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F. 22 F
G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MU

0. C. (Special Branch).

CRIME DIARY.

UwBMMnmniitt
S. B. REGtBTRY

IP AL 
Cfa».................---Z.

Mr Hachisumo, Chancellor of the Japanese Consular

CRIME REGISTER No:— MIU0* 49/39

Diary Number:—

... ......................... Division,
B •?.-•-!!??.4lS„....................Police Station.

......Jfc>y..JBnd.............. i9 sg*
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day !

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Police» requested the ussistanoo of the . .Police to 
arrest one 3» Yuen loong ( ^<7_X 7$^, ) who was alleged 

to be a Corannnder of the 0th Company of the 1st Chinese 

/jsay and residing House ^7 'one 445 Hue Bourgeat, French

Concession» The raid we to be carried out at 10 p.m. 

Bay 2 nd 1930.

Assistance mw rendered by U.S. Sugimoto, B.i'. 

Yokoyom, d.j.I. Voong, C.D.O. 104» c.u.c. 184 and 212, 

J.S. Rhodes end the undersigned»

With the assistance of tnc French lolioo, the 

party ( no J panesc Consular -dice ) proceeded at 11 p.m 

to Beno 44b House A7 Rue Bo rg?at and, in the downstairs 

front room,took into custody one who gaw® his name as l

YQKH PAI TBJÜÎG ( f 25, Haimung
' T M/shop assistent»

French roller for perusal. The man ic being detained 

ponding the Japanese Consular Folic® producing their 

informer for purpose of identification etc

In the upstairs front mon where it was suspected 

the arrested rian actually lived, 4 books, 15 papers and 

2 chops were seised» Those arc being detained by the

D.C.CSp.Br.)

D.C.CSp.Br


\ **• c-lSpecW „ ■£»<

<>> / b &f
\ JUSO 8, Wf-

R2 t- PERSONS ARRESTED AT THE REQUEST 07 THS JAPANESE 
it Al® DETAINED FOR LONG PERIODS BY THE S. M. POLICE,

end D. I. Glover

Sir,
X append herewith a Met of persons, 

arrested at the request of ths Jamnsso Gendarmerie,
These persona are, as indicated, still being detained 

either in the Central Station cells or Polios
Hospital» As a ocnaidanble tins has elapsed since 

. their arrest, X would respectfully suggest that these
oases bo brought to the notice of Colonel Hayashi with
a request that tho evidence requested by the s,M.F, 
bo produced «» aeon «a possible •» that decisions can 

bo mde no to their disposal i*
C. la MlSCa M/M

(1) HAZr MX

(») ZWtTSOO SAX » )'
(S) poo m fswm ( )

(4) ZEB ZD HBDIE ( )
irr,rtM

Detained in Mfer< station solia slu»

8, footer.



(1) WJ FOO sure ( '^ J t )'

(8) KOH T9 EU LIANG

1st accused arrested on 16-3-39, Kweichow Road#

2nd • " * 25-3-39, 230 Amoy Bead.

1st accused was handed over into the custody at 
the Gendarmerie for a period at five 
days. Since his return on the 25-3-39 
he has been detained in the Polies 
Hospital.

find accused - Detained in Central station cells 
since the day of his arrest.

O.3.X.*s Crighton & Konovalaff.

C. 1. Kino. 53/3»

(1> LI® CHU TAR '

Arrested on the 15-5-39 at Vo. 11» Lane VO. 50 
Anof Bond.

Detained in Central station cells since date t 
of arrest.

D.S.I. Konovaloff.

Xn additicn to the foregoing no reply has

been vouchsafed by the QendaBnerie to enquiries

regarding an alleged agcat of theirs, naned Li Ts Toong 
( f $ ft U C.l. Vise. 29/39, who w taken into custody

on the 14-3-39 on charges of •Kidnapping* •Wortion’

allegedir pervotrated whilst hmttictiti caaee cn their



assisted in

the Japanese

1. ’

V’’’!H FAt FCLICfc" ’
3. «.. ! '* :

■ M). 3 S. D

Central 
May. 3rd. ■

instructionsOn roquoat of C.l Crise Branch and 

of Sen4>et. C.I.D. Centra!» undersigned 

a raid carried oat at 4a «*• 3/6/39 with 

Consular Police, acccnpanied by Lt. state 1 c/o Batt 

San Marco - Boy. Italian Marinos.
/ ) At the place to be raided Robison Road 3421

7 &o£.
(WngMara-li) one naaed Liang-Han-San, aged 37, 

jKoapA^ropaaaker, having a crippled am, was arrested 
Hand 7 Anti-Japanese pamphlets were seised.

Uang Han-San, was handed to the Japanese 

Consular Police

senJ>ot.l/c.

B4».



HBA3QUART3RS /
C.l.Miso.50/59. CHIUB BRANCH j

MAY 3rd, 39. ,'|

ASaiSTAWC : TO JAPASreSR COY CLAR POLIO’S.

On th* afternoon of 2.5.39, Mr. Kashi sum* 

of ths Japansso Consular Police requested assistance 

to arrest a certain Chinese, suspected to be an 
[officer of a guerilla uMt residing at a certain 

address on Robison Road, 
the necessary asslstanee was rendered by 

K.8. Krader, D.8. Bradley and Lieut. Stebel of 

the Wai Italian Barines at 4.18 a.m. 3.5.39.
On arrlTal at the pre»!»®® to be raided 

it was found that the address was an nmnmborod 

Chinese W»ll*g house West of Hwa Li )
off Robison Bead 0.0 .L. The Japanese Consular

Polios raided the prend sec, and arrested a stale

Chinese named Liang Kan San >> 39, 10tope

Mker, and seised 7 pesgElots of a# stall-



it; ' ” * ■ • ' Ml " • ' .
0. U Special ; s> a

0.1» C.B.H.^.
0.1 Miao. *7/3» o

toy 17»

J!l«|»?...t!? tout .fhMi;, V-, ;
■„.^UXtrg S.W.rW&.

A notification ta» We» reoeived fro» fuh^ohl 

Mats us»kl» Comwnder of the Japanese Military River 
Felloe» to the effect that ^e Ung uJL ^\)» 

»U@« Zua« Yah Ttn* » who wt<8 arrested
«n M. 193®. at Bon» 181 of the Shanghai Mounts 

8toek MMfO Bellixag. »0.429 nukUog Bead ae a

» mwpected »*«r of a guerrilla «mit and who was 

MM ever to the Military Vhter Pelioo a.M. on 

May eta. 1K9, M die* at &.5ü ^su the «an» day 
(Say m. 1M)«

A death eertifleate issued by Sr. fadasu Kikushi 

who attended the now MeaM» »i»w th» t death was 
(due to * Ms tarai Canaee*, the reemt of heart tellure 

weed by « etrintnre of the heart»
J

*he My wae burled lu Peetun* «» W Ttiu im.
*> ®e»lee er MW eertifloate stt»oM«



C.l.Kiao.No.
47/39.

»'• V r

WBQUART HS
CRI11E BRANCH

MAY 8,

FIBPQS TO AA- IgT. NCE Tv THS JaP J&SR TSR

mm*.

In accordance with the instructions of 

the Comi sol oner of Police the suspect Woo 
Pay Ling »()| alia* Zung Yah Tung

) was hnded over to the Japanese 

Water Police A.M. Moy 6th 1939.

Regarding Tsung Dzu Zah the

Military Police confirmed that he was in the 

employ of the Reformed Government Vater Police 

end In accordance with the instructions of the 

I).0. (Crime) he was handed over to the Military 

Water Police A.M. May 6th 1939.

Receipts in respect of tho handing ^ver 

*** attached.

C.l.Kiao.No


C«xt C.B.fi.Q,
0»l Miao.<7/3»

80

4

«gt» TC ASSISTAI Ï0 TKK aww 

W «0:413. MO 1L.J10U. PraCZlOMW

«•X 6,

■ - * 'Al CC1. 'U
S. e>. WERlOTRY

1 Na. 3. A 

.Dave. --- ---- —

D. C. (Special Branch).

Resultant from further questioning ©f Taung Ssu 
Zah (r^A^r it has been eeoorteinod that taring 

IMO he, through the intro motion of • friend assured 

• peal tien ee on ©gent «rith the Reform! Government 

Polloo In Poetung, later ho transferred to o similar 

9oaitioQ in the totor Felloe at Yong Ko Zsh<

Xt appears that hie Job ess to netoo enquiries 

regarding eatlWoponeso eloo»nts as directed by 

£eponooo Kllltary offioial In onarge of the Statiotu

Jtogarding his visit to room Ho«lBl of the Shanghai 

Nerohants 8toOK lawhango Building^ No»<S9 Kluklang Road, 

ho stated that ho flret vinltsd this ploee to enquire 

stoat hoe Ya bing *•*** i
30the I»!, upo® the inotoRMtien ,*?***,É^*^** 

merle translated to him

n v *■ nÀu

1 ' e



Again on May 4th, 1939 he reoeivod further 

ins trustions fro» the sama a ou roe to go to No ,429 J

Kiukiang Road and oontinue onquiriea regarding Loo |

To Ming, thia riait resulted in hia apprehension.

Enquiries have boon eontinned at room No,121 and 

It appears that the person who Taung Dau Zeh 

spoke to when he visited on April 30thf was Lee Fan 

Kung son of the aged fenale Leo 3eung j
Sa ( /& ^M^who has failed to return sinoo ths |

Polios visited on May 2nd, 1989*

With the assistanoo of the Pronoh Polios enquiries 

have been made at No,80 Chen Yoon Li, Rue Frelupt, whore ; 

the wife of the arrested man eorroboratod hia statoaseut 

as to how he waa employed as a plain slothes agent in 

the Pootuag Water Polite, No dseuaenl» w my other | 
ovidenoe was found, |

The Military Veter Polios have again been ooasKunl- | 

sated with and requested that tfcj eonfire the man’s | 

OteteaMt»
Meanwhile 

Station,

the so to being detained at Ventral IT
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CRIME DIARY. „ „ X

Diary Number: — Nature of Offence:—

iri.ùX.JLLJ±T.JdS...DruÀ«ow.
CRIME REGISTER No:--Q. l.Hisc, Ho. UxiXl'2i..J.iR.’U'ICll...PoZ/c^ Station.

 ......... ........j/u.j£.............................ig 39,

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

FURTHER TO - TO THa J P W, MIY-RY

police.

«S/U& ft-* : 
o.c,«-

[oformatiM

£>. J

~ à ?

At 4,30 p.m, on May 4th. 1939 whilst C.J.S.

129 was on observation duty at Room Mo. 121 of 

the Shangh i Kerch: nts Stock Exch nge Building 

Mo. 429 Kiuki ng Road, a n le Chinese entered and 
; sked to sec LEE TS LUNG (4 4

The detective questioner the man further

: nd he informed him tu; t he was from Pootung, 

nd h d information th.t the Jap nese wanted

to arrest Lee Ta Ming, nd the object of his

The m n was det? ined and subsequently

to be one :

plain clothes polioe-man by

the Reformed Government Vater

Police, Yang Ka Zah, Pootung, end

Rue ïïelupt

■■

resident at No. 80 Chen Yo»n Li

brought to C.B.ll.Q. whore he was ascertained

TSUNG DZU ZfiH 33, M/employed as a

visit was to warr> Lee to move his residence
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F. 22 F

G. 170M-Î-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: —
Division.
..Police Station.

19
Diary Number:^j/sheet 2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun | 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

hen searched he was found to have in his

£

possession, one resident* 
by Loo Ying ("^^) iolice

issued to him

foot un g, : nd

one pa s issued to him on October 5th 1938 by

the Japanese Consul te, showing that he was

employed there t

Questioned, he stated that he was employed

by the Reformed Government Water Police, as a

plain clothes officer, nd stationed ; t Yang

Ka Zah Rootung. He wrs however not in possession

of any document to prove his statement

Regarding his visit to the Stock Rxch; nge

Building, he t first stated that he knew that

Lee was being sought by the Japanese nd h; d

come to inform him to move, but after persistent

interrogation he finally admitted that he had

been sent to investigate the whereabouts of

Lee Ts Ming by one named Waung Sung )

a Japanese interpreter employed in the same

station^* and that had he been successful he

would have returned to Pootung and reported

the result of his Investigations

In in

statement
effort to prove or disprove his 
-Ü.I, MpkamuVa communicated with

the Military Water Police, but they were unable



CHIME REGISTER No
19

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:

to give ny definite newer reg rding the 1» n

therefore they were • dvised to cont; ct the

Pootung st tion nnd produce some person who

could corroborate the statement m- de l nd

over to them for enquiries being refused

until such times that the S.U.l’olice h; d more

proof•

The 7atcr iPolico agreed to cause enquiries

is being detained nt Centr 1.

Division.
..Police Station.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

CRIME DIARY.

identify him, the request that he be h- nded

C.D.I. informed

to be ï:c de and ne nv/hile the .• rvestod nerson

* .

__R 22 F 
G. I70M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

RECORD OF

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day



D. C. (Special Brandl).

s. y. i«Efi»i'iRY ;

: . iadjW;
? / z'
z

HaaAqVnftgffP -—    ■ ■■«»«?

C.l.lU*u»©*«/3S. G*lia® £?; nch
JMy 4#

3»

to sasiaMc^Q W^XRX

I Won farther qua at toning of th® arrested

; f^io, !*• »aw< Sb (£ yf IAJ ), it has been ascer
tained that the wanted n«Bt lew Ts Mng (£ £ 4 h

I 1® reletad to her, but «be stoutly maintrins tlut

he tos newer visited he? ^t «ny tine, and she clriras 

to hr we uo knowledge of his present possible where-* 

•bouts* 
Regarding the belief th^t her son is lee Ts 

Hing, this doos not appear to bo so, since theft» is 

a difference of ton years In their respootive ages, 

and both hall from different ports of the country, 

oonseqn—tly the supposition is without fcondi tion.

X» accordance with the instructions of the 

B*MCrtai) ths aged f stalo was returned to her



3/2

in hi* possession, and later ha attempted ta aortat 

his mis talc* >y stating that th» other ham was 

his alias* «nd that the unthorities had inserted the 

wrong name when the b>dge was issued to him. '

further this person is resident in Peotwng, 

haring been in ^msghsi only two d-y». when arrested* g 

<»nd he adaits that he intended to return there* 

having no intention of par» neatly residing in 

the international Settlenent*

a



n-sae is Tswag

Married, and residing

X was We la ngr

intrednetiwi

z

obtained mploynent »a ta apprenties tn the lieog Chong 

?leoe Seeds ^-4». Wntein., being t**«® «■►
M«F<4 fer $ years. On wW «< ttic * i-pnmtlsesmp 

period (i,<< § ye©rn)» I wt preneW ta assistant 

•né «Ull ew^XeywH in tbe ss’w shop wi*h $*,y &ï • 3.ÜC

..; *Zz.. *

fathsr tu farming*
At tue «f tb» l wat t© Ttantsir. City ^ai there

iJzti z-’h, yge S3, n tire of Tientsin, 

r.t »e. Chien Yih X.1, Hue ipeXapt»

Tientsin
5.5.3$

trAfrîU10*- 
//////// Hbu

n tire pl ce i ' villi'ge off Tientsin),A 

at tiw < at of T I attended « priary school| I left sebeel 
at the - go ©f ÿt sine* * tuvo nevrr Attendee -;ajr 

othear rehocié* ^fto leasing scia&ol I juutstei sy

TZUiK» IXïÜ Z

W 9# WWWr WwWr^# >^WWp» 
' ‘ "" ... .. ‘....... " ■

Wt.
■OkiÉI - jteà&A ‘

, ' IW^MT

per nenMm*
Anvthar tiare® je* re «Mwet* the pâese gwods «hep 

ms elæcâ «M t reWmea te c«wtry.

0» the m M Wt rmw ef ta» im gâter ef tM 

meeet SepiMte (U»»r peer) I xeft hoæ #«à e^ te 

:&W» »*» 1 *» «û ye-rw eM« '

o» »mwi * t i X1M te the üm» et «r *3A*r



! w mm » m
| mm«am «mw m 1» m**«m«t •«•<*«? • « m

? •( *m m«® »»• W« f W*W « X
? »m #» mr® »m ®m mw *m m

*£••& <rn «* <S« A W- *mw m< M004 m 
je« swohm « **>»< i mw

| m m ■»«* w«w«w •*»*« mt «m «x 
I
j Jarf oo«H$ >® M

wit* Mr*w » •» »wihmw.«i»p ®m Jr> mtm«c 
•m f®»f©r wm®* »® mm ma» *x **mm< »x

. m«®j .0«s» m *Ar*wt*§ m «0
j •RopwaM>3 ^smg «I?J m .eg

' I V «( X»X m tRo •awt*Riî*<mm Jèb je e«»K?

eq* ef tfcjsi eat*) •> ewe j *®«w^K ?Wj p®jt®4W 
MMpio m «» w «n

•ye£oT®aeae en^ee® I »W» ‘A€*9’€t ®« «®TUTW®®M 

mo»® m x« taem»® m tii»« m»t<w »®« 1
*tna«a J(*a oo*ote

>e Xad paetiwceat a« tfc. T» *jtois®«»uî b ,. .<«0 V)q9



* 3 «

the wvosmit® of /iati-4a^ aa«latents*

XvM an-blé to writs, U* «aot ««M verbal 

reports of my daily work to agr ««parlor»
,'.t 4 p.m, 30*4*36, reting cm the instructions of

& Japr MM s’imJ ï,‘<rtF* A-T vroeoMod to RM*

IM* ft» CUlttOM r-ti. W. hr ago building, 4M
KiuJfcl&ng Roe4 te wj aus a n z! >» Ts Hing, who *uo 

aiiagMly to tee a of a wit,

0« ay arxirrl nt the ,'Jnvo «ep*iMi Address 'M «a 

paoblng oÿ«t tte ms -Awr, I oWM « atl* ûhiûM, 

»M abort 36 <***•» pale «mil brtld, boing

la tho rata*
X aattâ this mb hl» n iw &nd tn roMy fee tuld

that Mb mm wad bea. In tare ho ■s.Md to too* th»

purpose of «y riait* I than told hie Mat I was earning 

to for one ur.neft c;fc (wtUth ws » liai» 1 pwpoooly

in t*lo way u orcor to ovude hi* suspicion*

I Hmm to *^Ad ;•»*<!« » wrWl rayart •< t*»
matt at ay Mtalrioc to ?Mg Tow» W» 1» twa, ym^Io*

'ÏA

to a «sBoaaM am w*

X do not know Mother or aot Hmo aaa, «bo &nmtt 
«y «aa»tiM<Md m U» mmb m to* iAm > e<âài m 
a» W. 4M fta<e w K Hi itags x .-

1 W» «M1» taotraMM ** MU M •» OM.IM «fW . 
1 « I MM *M mb. M iM ma 'iMtt'X i»d W m |p fWI Mo 

•M «UM ■'.' a ■ 'Ï4V-
M «Matt U^tewa. M 4oW«>r W «*« M M »



tv.< visited the said ream «gain, to whlsh I engweret i* 

the negative* üe thee instructed ne te @e there thrt 
f tereoo».

At abotts 4» b*&9, X caafl to Jlumghai fr«K

the «Mr «T ’4W W 4»

;§&fesa

Rootuug 1» a Mwgh« 8®à ^reseedeu te Boe®» lift, üe. 40 
KtttJtfc ng &wui.

1 entered th» building «nA •» finding the 4©o» of 

Row 121, telf élus sa, i iMMrëia teàf ete^pca lato the rom» 

-nü «sked the eeeu^nta if W* »» le* oa« sf th 

faar inmtes thw qeoaUomd. m ^s te efcw I w looMeg

for.
seeing ee«ethiM( «eiM aaâ derieltely tawtLnti thet 

the four oo«Hpant« were ooliee efxieers, X f&leeV «aid 

- tb’t X é’tae te infam Lee T» Mag t® leave the a&trees at 

•we, for the *»i»new z^thoritles were hunting far hi®*

I teM thee thia lie bewuae X felt it «*.» rerjr 

ete&raetel if I watie tell thee that l we te inquire «hwt 

iee*e wveneete <m b&nu at the Jwjwwhwh

X we previeuujj urreeM XM» »*WtkW» •&* 

MwWto*» et about 10 a^U 1 w, Wtta« Ml

i»»trwUowi 9f ^ M98 *Mwb» tmwilrtiig th*

| MMn^ •

yTrra iM^ w ' WjlWW'1*»wwwwMw*X'w0 ||p^ eüeel



by SAWloe, I feel awfully ef ayself» but I

was really sent hare by Japanese <^end naerie lle.dqwrter s 

in 'ootung to conduct enquiries re Lee Tn ^ing.

The above in ay taw etataneM.

31^Us.4 •



D. C. (Special Branch).
'"'ÏGAL POLICE'

3. a. RkXriBinY
Afe.3. B.D.JSS&L-
Lo«.r-41

0.1 «». Ke.
HSADfTMRTHRS 

(MISS ws®
MAY 2,

%

ASSISTAS® 10 MXUTTARY WATRW FOMfŒI»
«MMeeeieeMeeBeasHeMaBeMMceeMSMeeeHMeBSMMMMMMi

At Slit >•«. to He 2»4. »3t, Sergt* WJ«*

MATSOI, atteWol to the Jaqpanoee MUitary Water Mioe* 

leaiqwtm^ifee WfettRI Bwtamwt* min* Root Aetty» 

Htewtet Wai aeoietaaee he renteretf ta •ffaettw We 

aTraet of a mle Wtaeee —tur er We *Witte«ia sawthn

Awr*
AeeeHWt *« We MMWettee oappU^ tgr a 

W>«m«o «reste ehe we prodeeor wt not Quo»tlonodt We 

veatat nee snbbIo US IS MIWO roe a fewer

ewniler of We WtH 3uh-mrl»tw of the Wlneee



anâ O.B.a.’t S Mrt ltef «ad at St40 tte

•tew prtnttts «m rltltte* teteft w» fom4 te te 

oowM W fo’ir fttelte oM tet »l«f t>»t J*P*ntte 

agaat falltdl ta FteteMw uqr cf the* a* «te vante* 

paya»

AfW wftrtMhw »U H» i—alita» «it Sft«*4tr 
mwM S»t **• fwilwtat yemm te tatea te 

MU* Wteitetetete ter tertear te*» u«Hn« *- 
1) m mm as fi «t. »«•»» Ma» 

(Jl £ /»Ute ZGW TAS WW 
cri •ÿ i>. w*wb tewktr» resident

ai tetetete



j. JEMBM MH I|m| m*B >ltyW wMMHP RVMR M$

f wîhhr s* w*r»r
= «a n «>*< **r «I ** m • t» R«n*» m r 

<OGHR^£ 9MMI OO^H O^OiWMÉfclfc

•u >«a wr R» **» wttnww* B w t»iuiM 

jfimi Mil* «W«» «* e*R •» MVR» «I
MLS î vil I IM "I ‘* WBWP

j V' Mi MMRMNI «W RS* *»SS*MNB* »| «•» 9^ RR»

S«M««4 MR> MM» R 1RS R»MtWJ 9*« «R«W

I «Ml R«IAà « «I « >*R 1R ■•< RS
♦•WW»» SRltlW R»

UM ^•euuo© *mi n R *RRWR *R •> W «•*» R» 

R*RII««RîW « «R •’K* WWa *’* •* •t’,W ***• m 

& m Ma Sri «WR «R R •*» MWSftf



S1M» th» ftjâam wort of tho opinio* tht 
witfc the orooot of «ho «tnt f«o*le loo would «ndoiOtly 
rotor* fcœo» they muoatod that Mootiwo w kept 
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C.l'MLsc .Ho, 
54/39.

2.

headquarters

CRIMS BRANCH 
MAY 10, 39.

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE 0 2WDAHMERI1.

At 11*30 a.m. 9.5.39 Sgt. Iriye of the Hongkew 

Detaohment Japanese Gendarmerie requested assistance 

to arrest two sale Chinese at 13 neon same date in 
a sortais hotel on Avenue Edward til as' they were 
allege^ to be subordinates of Msluag Chien Tung 

) she io in the custody of the Gendarmerie.

After waiting f*s® 12 "•°’» 4111 1*03 P*«» We 

raid was cancelled by We Japanese Gendarmerie*



D- C. (Special Branch). (

s’

C.l, C.B.H.q.
Kiac.5e/39 

Kay 24. 39

mguR..^ ïq jAwma*
SMiAXgO»

Oa inetructieno of B.C. (CrlMo), t*»e «•!»< Woit* 

etc. wr« Iv wbi to >.S* Vinoolyu of the Japanese 

Coaohler Police at > >•«• Va^f tMb* 1939, a galoot t
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f:SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No :-Misc >56/39
C • 1 f... C.-B,. H...Q *... D ivisio n. 

................   Police Station.
M;.y.......15-,............. 1g 39

Diarv Number:— 3 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 
nvestigatic 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

FURTHER TO ASSIST TO 3.2 NESE

CONSUL. R POLICE.

The seized books etc» from the Wung Pao (X_ / )

Printing Company, Lane 65, Houses 3,5 & 7 Chongtu Road 

were perused by the Special Branch. An itemised list 

is attached

Regarding the n; ture etc. of the seizures made, 
the manager of the company, Wong Ching Tsung (^/^Mf7) 

was c lied to Crime Branch Headquarters on the morning

of May 14, 1939 and gave the following in explanation:

Item 1»

Explanation

Six text books on military knowledge 
compiled and translated by the

Central Milit: ry Academy

published by the Shanghai

Book Store, Shantung Road

defunct)

Only the maps in the ends

books were printed by the

and

Ki litary

(now

of the

Wung Reo

1

Item 2,

Printing Company for one Voong Ying 
Ngan (^ of Tsangchow. 2,000

raps were printed 5 years ago. No

repeat orders.

Book entitled “Rules and Regulations

Governing Military Affairs - Book II"

compiled by 
to 1932

the Ministry of War prior



sen>

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. i

.............. ..............Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ........................... Police Station.

..........................................    1(9
Diary Number: - 3/2 Nature of Offence:-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Explanation Brought by Voong Ying Ngan to the ;

Wung Feo Printing Company as an

*■ example re item 1. Printed by Ching

Tsung u x ) Book Company, Shantung 

Road, 7 or 8 years ago*

Item 3» Two sets of posters (each set contains

34 posters) bearing slog?ns of an 

instructive nature for men in military1 

service» L

Explanation One thousand of each of the 68 posters! 

were printed in about June 1936 by thej| 

Wung Pbo Printing Company for the 1

Bah Tsung ( 7\ ) Book Company, ||

Foochow Road» No repeat orders» g

Item 4» 35 posters depicting anti-gas and i

air-defence measures»

Explanation First printed in 1936 by Wung Ffco

Printing Conçiany for the Sing Yah 
tf >

( <5i ) Book Company, Honan Road»

Altogether, 2,000 of each poster were 

printed on 4 or 5 occasions, the last 

being in April 1939»

Item 5» A portrait of Generalissimo Chiang
j and another of the late Dr» Sun Yat- i ,



■ -... . ...... — '>
■ !
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |
CRIME DIARY.

...............   Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .... ......   Police Station.

....................................... 19
Diary Number:— 3/3 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Explanation Printed by the Wung iJao Printing 

Company for the Sing Yah ( )

Book Company, Honan Road, in April,

Item 6,

Explanation

Item 7,

Explanation

■I.terx.8x

Explanation

1939, 10,000 of Gener; lissimo Chi; ng

5,000 of late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, No 

repeat orders.

A scroll printed with ten comm ndments

for soldiers.

Printed by the Wung Pflo Printing 

Company for the Sing Yah (z — )

Book Company, Honan Ro d, about 7 or 

8 years ago. One thousand copies 

printed. No repeat orders, 

A scroll on which are printed 12 

commandments for Kuomint; ng members. 

As per'item 6.

A scroll on which are printed the

coloured photos of Chinese Generals

engaged in the present war of resis-
A

tance with slogans: "We will surely

win the war of resistance (1) and

succeed in national reconstruction (2).

Printed by the Wo Yung Print

ing Company, address unknown. Brought
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.............. .............. Division. ÿ
CRIME REGISTER No:— ..... ..................... Police Station. |

...................................................    ^9 1

Diary Number:— « Nature of Offence:— |

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

| Places 
! visited in i course ofI investigation j each day

______

I 
i 
l

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. ’

Item 9» A sketch map of Shantung.

Explanation Two thousand copies printed by Wung 

Poo Printing Company for the Sing 

( ) Book Company, Shantung Road,

in December 1937. On the draft copy 

(seized), two char; ctors on the head

ing ’were such as might be construed | 

as "anti-J; p< nese" and these were 1

altered to two, which read "fighting | 

zone". To confirm this, a ample of | 

the map with the altered he ding was | 

brought to this office. No repeat j

orders* i

Item 10 (A)^ Highway maps of |

Kiangsi Province, 1

Hunan Province, I

Fukien Province, 

Honan Province.

Explanation One thousand of each printed by the

Wang Peo Printing Company, in 193B 

and 1936, for the Nanking Government. 

No repeat orders.

Item il» Highway map of South-west China 

(Proof copy).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

—........... Division.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................  Police Station.
____________________________ _____________________  ____ ___________________ -.......... -.............. -................................

Diary Number:—g/g Nature of Offence: —

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i Places

i visited in
1 course of 
investigation

j each day j

1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. 

Cxnlan tion Two thousand copies printed, by the 

Wung Pao Printing Comp ny for the 

Travel Association, Szechuen Road, in 

July 1938* No repeat orders*

Item 12* Sheets of paper containing rough notes

relating to sizes of books ; nd maps 

and pictures to be printed* 

Explanation A number of the notes deal with item 

No*l and other jobs undertaken in the 

past* j

Item 13* A photograph of two Chinese in 1

uniform* 1

Explanation One of the two m: les (now dece; sed) |

was an acquaintance of one of the 

workers* j

Item 14* A wooden block inscribed with the

following title of a book "Engineeriig 

Plan for ’Wai River* Conservancy"* Tie 

characters on the block were copied 

from paper* They are an exact replies 

of the handwriting of Generalissimo 

Chiang* 1500 copies of the book 

bearing the title inscribed on the 

block were printed, in 1931, by the

i Wung Pao Printing Company for the
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to why a visit should be paid by the Japanese Consular

Police if the company was not definitely concerned in the

printing of anti-Japanese literature etc», Wong Ching

Tsung stated that a number of dismissals of employees

false information to the Japanese as a means of retri'

button»

After further interrogation Wong Ching Tsung

had taken place for various reasons at different times 
and may be one of them had become disgruntled and passed

, , Lx V, ”* îrfe a J

CRIME DIARY.

Division.
. Police Station.
............. 19

About May, 1938, one of the staff of the Consoli
dated Tax Bureau, Kiukiang Road, visited him and nego
tiated for the printing of tax stamps for the Consolidated

admitted that in July or August, 1938, he had received 
a letter threatening him with death if he did not stop

the printing of goods for Japanese. In explanation of 
this he gave the following;

Fax Bureau. The outcome of the talks was a contract

Signed by one Zau Sih Chuen (•’[ ”^ j ) (on whose life 

an attempt was made) in charge of the bureau, for the

1 other copies are kept.
Questioned by D.S.I. Soong and the undersigned as

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 3/f) Nature of Offence:—

1Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each, day

1 Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. |

Nanking Government. No s mple kept and 

no repeat orders. j
T I

Wong Ching Tsung (is Z*a. ’ ) explained that the sei- |
1zures relating to printing were merely samples of work 

done by the company and kept by them for reference. No



G. 170M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
. Police Station.

19
Diary Number:- 3/7 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation tfegun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

printing, numbering nd binding etc. of 11,000 books

each containing 100 pages : nd each page having 10 sections

valued at $10.00, for the price of $4.00 per book

It was whilst the printing of the books were in

progress that he received the letter, Ne wide no

i report to the S.M.Police of the receipt but took the

letter to the Consolidated Tax Bureau who kept it. No

further throats have been received

Ten thous nd of the books have been delivered and
I

1,000 are in the course of being completed

Prom the foregoing, there does not appear to be

anything of a definite anti-Japanese nature being

carried on by the Wung Poo Printing Company

In the initial request of the Japanese Consular

Police the visit was for the purpose of arresting a

member of a guerilla unit named Ching (' To-date

no further information or communication has been

received from the Japanese Consular Police regarding

this person or the result of the visit made



List of literature found in Wung Pao Printing Uompaty, i
Lane <6, Mouses 3* 5 tnd ? Chenetu Hoad onlfay U, 1939.

1. six text Hooks on military knowledge compiled and translated 
by tbs Central Military Academy, and published by the Shanghai 
Military Boek store* Shantung Hoad.(now defunct)

2* Bock entitled "Mules and Regulation» governing Military 
Affairs - Book II*, compiled by the Ministry of War prior 
to 1932.

3. Two sots of posters (each set contains 34 posters) bearing 
slogans of an ins true tire nature fcr men in military serviesi-

jUithfuluess is necessary to any one who is engaged in 
revolution or other things!

Peacroranoe will lead to success!

To knew is difficult and to do is easy! You can do it 
whether you know it or not!

Mot to retreat even If you are wounded! Mot to surrender 
even if you are captured! Bxeoute orders to the best you 
eon!

If you are al nee re you will be treated with sincerity 
everywhere! if you are insinuera you will be treated 
with insincerity every where*

fiety» righteousness* integrity and oonsoiomSbensness 
are tike four important virtues necessary for national 
réabilitation*

Our abject io to servo others* not to resort to selfishness!

Onusnal work is often done by men with unusual spirit!

It is important for an officer to get the support of his 
soldiers*

Bevolntiosary soldiers are those who can act like their 
nartyrel

Bo with determination what you are called upon to do by 
your conscience, irrespective of the consequences* 

revolutionists should proceed along the road which is j
regarded as ths l»st dangerous! j

W live in order to improvs «to livelihood of the entire 
body of human beings* J

Modern soldiers mat learn to fly* If they do not do so, 
they cannot be regarded as perfect*
The «caning of oar.present life is to preserve the existence ; 
of our descendentsI 1

M gnard against negligence!

Do your beat to oom the nation and to redress national । 
hmalliatloQsl
(Slogan* on «ko rensi ni ng posters all relate to good 
eltisenéip. j
.... ....... ......................... ■ .... ................ 1



(4) SS containing picturea ah owing anti-gaa and
air defence aoaawroe.

(S) A portrait of oeneralissino Chiang and another of the lata 
Dr. Saa fat-son.

(S) A oereil printed with tan ecnaanteento for Mldioro*

(J) A enroll on which are printed IS ooaaantaoats fer Aaertntang 
^■Mhore*

(S) A scroll on which are printed the ooloured photon of 
Chlneao generale engaged in the prenant war of reeiataaoe. 
with two eloganot •W will rarely win «to war of reaiatanoe(l) 
and snowed in national reconstructions).*

(11) figm? *» of Swath Vont China (Proof copy).

(IS) Meets of popor centsiHdas reart noter relating to seises 
of - hooka art pAMareo so w prirtet.

(IS) A rtetw^raph at two ana ia wndfcaa.

(M) A wooAmi Alert iaaarihrt thn follewlag title of a hort • 
rtngiitrtirt visa fw mai Mm* so—rwaojo
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D. C. (Special Branch)

CRIME REGISTER No:— MISC. 56/39

Diary Number: — 2.

CRIME

SHANGHAI MUNI

& '

Nature of Offence:—

VU’jCFAI **0LICt
S. ^EG.STRY

T. -rVr,-A D -Z 4
A

Division.
Station.

.............May..ll.th..... „zp39

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE CONSULAR POLICE.

Reference the attached request of Mr. Hashlizume, 

Chancellor of the Japanese Consular Police, to visit a 

certain address in Cheng tu Road in order to effect the 
arrest of one named Ching ( ^ ), an alleged member of

a guerilla unit.

Major Stack of the U.S.M.C. Headquarters was com

municated with and informed of the intended visit. No 

members of the U.S.M.C. attended.

Assistance was rendered by D.S.I. Watanabe, D.S. 

Sggimoto, D.S.I. Soong, C.D.S. 104, C.D.C. 206, D.S. 

Rhodes and the undersigned.

At 3-30 p.m, May 11th. 1939, the party visited 

Lane 65 Houses 3,5 and 7 Chengtu Road. ïhe three 

houses comprise the Wang Pao ( X- )vPrlntlng Com

pany.

The managers* name was learned to be Wong Ching
Zung ( 51 % $ I." Be was not present. Two

accountants who were present gave their names as, Taeu

Au Ming ( ) 36, Ningpo, and Wong Wei Ching ,Z

38, Ningpo; both residing on the premises.

One named Zung Ming Yuen ( ) 23» Ningpo

S/apprentice engraver, residing on the premises, came



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. I

19
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

 Division. 
CRIME REGISTER No: - ............................pouce Station.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

character of his surname was similar to that of the

alleged guerilla who was supposed to be residing on the । 

premises, «

No proof of Zung Ming Yuen being a guerilla or havl

Ing connection with them was forthcoming. Nothing of 

an incriminating nature was found among his effects. 

The Consular Police did not produce an informer or 

give any description of the wanted man.

No arrests were effected.

A search of the upstairs rooms of the bulllings 

resulted in the Consular Police unearthing a number 

of posters depicting methods of air raid precaution, 

decontamination of effects of gas etc. Also found 

were pictures of a number of generals at present 

serving with the Nationalist Array, together with 

several books on army taotios.

The foregoing were brought to Headquarters pend

ing perusal. It is respectfully suggests! that this

/ be done by the Special Branch.

Mr Hashldzums requests x the attendance of the two 

accountants at Crime Branch Headquarters on the morning Z'



List of literature found, in Vang Pae Printing Conpaiy, 
UM OS. Mouse» 3, 1 and 7 Gherxtu Road on Jfry U, 1»1»»

1. nix tex* books on at 11 tary knowledge Mulled and translated 
by ten Central Military Aeadeny, and published by tee Shanghai 
Military Seek Stere, Shantung Bead.(new defunct)

8, Bedk entitled •Balas and Begnlatioaa governing Military 
Amirs - Boek XXe, oonplled by tee Ministry sf Wear prior 
to UM.

3. tvo sots of posters (each set cental ns 34 posters) bearing 
slogans of sn instructive nature for sen In Military servi set-

is necessary to any one who is engaged in 
revolution or other things!

tenersranee will lead to success!

To know is difficult and to do is easy! You oan do it 
whether you know It or not!

hot to roteoat even if you are wounded! Mot to surrender 
even if you are captured! Mzoeute ardors to ths beat you 
san!

If you are slnoers you will bo treated with sincerity 
evesyteerol it you are insincere you will be treated 
with insincerity every whoso I

Mety. righteousness. Integrity and tensoloagkMMnowo 
are the four lapertent virtues nsoessary for national 
rehabilitation!

Our object is to servo others, not te resort to selfishness!

Unusual work is often done by non with unusual spirit!

It Is Important for an officer to got the support of his 
soldiers!

Bevolutlonary soldiers are those who wan set like their 
nartyrs!

Bo site de terni nation what you are called upon to do by 
your conscience, irrespective « the eonse—neosl

Revolutionists should proceed along tee road tel oh is 
regarded as the host dangerous!

W live In order to W«*vo tee livelihood of tee entire 
body of faunas beings!

Modern soldiers nest learn te fly. If teoy do net de ae, 
they sennet be reguhfeed as popfodtl

She MMBing at tar present life Is te preserve tee - existence 
9t ear daooendwntsl

X guard against nsgllgeneol

Be your best te serve tee nation and te redrew» national 
huailiatlonsl 1

(Slogans on tee rwnalning posters all relate to good 
citlsenshlp. )



(2)
(4) 35 shoots containing pictures showing anti-gas and 

air defence masures.
(5) A portrait of Generalissimo Chiang and another of the late 

Dr. Sun Yat-sen.
(d) A scroll printed with ten commandments for soldiers.

(7) A scroll on which are printed 12 commandments for Kuomintang 
meabers.

(8) A scroll on which are printed the coloured photos of 
Chinese generals engaged in the present war of resistance. 
With two slogansi *We will surely win the war of resistance(l) 
and suceed in national reconstruction^)•*

(9) A sketch map of Shantung.
(10) Highway mpst-

Kia ng si Province - 8 copies.
Hunan Province - 7 M
Pukien Province - 8 •
Honan Province - 9 “

(11) Highway Map of South West China (Proof copy).

(12) Sheets of paper containing rough notes relating to seises 
of books and pictures to bo printed.

(13) A photograph of two non in uMfenu

(14) A wooden block inscribed the following title of a bock t
•Snginooring plan for 'Vai Bi ver’ CenmrvnnoyN





0. C. (Special Branch^
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Cel, C.B.HoQe

C.l,Miao,69/39 
May 26, »®

6

Ao ting on th» instructions of ths jJ.C. Grima

Branch, Wong Keel Sung and Loh Ta San ware releaaod 

on reliable guarantee on 26/5/39, 

The guarantors* papers are attached. Both of 

the raleaaod nan state that they have no Intention 

of leaving their présent addresses and are willing 

to attend O.B.f ,Q, when wiled upon to do ao by the 

a.M.Poiloe,

D.S



BUSSiaTIOH Oï GUABANTUtf BORDS.

(1)

The undersigned hereby act* a* guarantor 

for the release of Loh Ts San, and will 1» tabs 

full responsibility for the latter*s sjpearanoo 

whenever tee is required by the S.IGBolico.

Rd.
(Data 2 Ê6.5.39).

(«)
Bee undersigned hereby seta as gaarentsr 

of ffeng Bast dm* far his release frw» ths suUPoiiee 

enstody, and will tabs fail responsibility for ths 

lattar*s attendance at ths SUfJFoliee,

whsnewr he is required.

• Read,



« rwAiwi: v^i* 'At nucc
0. G (Special Branch . *•

No. a a D
! ... r \f

0.1, Mlso*8t/3t
c.i, c.B.H.q.

3»May 21,
6

.ssF.^g^..xms&u
Acting en the instructions of the D.C. Crims, D.I

Song Ping 

28? Tsepoo 

notepaper ; 
la the ease '

intismted

Glover, M.S. Bradley, J>«S»I, Watanabe, B.S.I. 

Taung and party visited the lab’s premises at 

Beat aat nade a farther search far esvelepM, 
and any ether dseueentary evidence to be used 

hfstMt Leh Tn 8an*
After a tharongh saareM, B,S.I. wtanabe 

that toe wished, three Chinese letters and envelopes, one 

Chinese letter in a foreign style envelope and one Chinees' 

envelope to be wised for examination*
Those doewsents are evidently letters delivered 

te the Loh’s homo by outside persona and wh«t «se they 
will be in eonparing them with the specimens of hand» 

writing obtained from the S brothers on itytyfet is not 
understandable*

. • ■ .>. 41». s
It «HBse strongs that the Coseular mieo should 

be in possession of seen a vslunbie ■e^denoe
against l«h Tn 8wi (ft

r*f ■

LW

S nèàttSÉBi VMLÉM
; ?r^r W>;’' ' ~ ' V«”

wfw1 Www ww., WWW^w

V : • '■ '.^/. Tr\
they did soinsws •ittwr.jartrfhi a», niwographed*



JJ.S.K Vatanabo was present when the spec 1 aens of

handwriting were taken fxv* the 5 brothers «nd it should 

be understood that oven If an attest was made to disguise 

their basdwrlting, It would be detested by the Police 

ealigraphy expert Wo tens been trained to look ont for 

such attempts# . ’

Soloed letter» and enwoloyes attached. Bo not*.
> !

yaper stellar to that in possession of the Ooaoular 

felloe «ne fowed in tbo yrenloeo«
The ewwelope in possession of the fayanoso Consular 

Police is of s combos typo and the 4 envelopes seised 

are eceaewhat stellar* but they are addressed to Loh 

fs San, his wife and another umber of the fanily, . 

therefore eonnot bo credited to the led household.
the contents of ths letters are snte^ertant ns they I 

only refer to wmUii affairs wherein tbs nHters re- I 

y for the return of low» \



D. C. (Special Branch).
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Oa w luatiuitlwa «C ttaa »• c* Crtn»,

th* wtadM «Mtactt* th* *f i*h T* a**
t -, y'**4 4*Ém**4 Hmmi that th* 8» M« £**14**

■^1 WmS Imi INI @<b*k«q«

W wPIPf ^klPP .jjpwPPjkkw^P PPp WKPwWjp wwhh

a* ® 4HM» flhHI»
|1) Ml Pnk Wiiiimm 01/Is Wigt—ar 4» 1 

' ' *M*pa* 0**
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D. C. (Special Branch).
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«fitwM lit» «M a yt«H ws «M» to Mt WWkmk M.» 
MÉm tt mm MWrWMl that Ski «MmnOw MM 
telijbM» th* 4WH M mmWiiM tfeit Mi «M Mint



4

any Chieeoe took otore in ttaqghai BO aorta* Wo 

Bn<Uih oayleo waeo >«MM ty Wo Ivmm* to
prm that Weeo teaks are mi m!o«

Wo too letters ere OoW fOoa We «at 
aeoaeette Ww rows**** M* w «ai at Ms «moo 

«■uniill a leraMto We yaoeMot ta aoroly a 
«mlaalKM of Wo ta| B» < £>’€ )WMlo Wfceol» 

WlWa «Ml Ware ta aoWlag ta it Wat voeie 
awm Bat Ba M aaaaaat ta We testas of We 
Uni art Xvaa jumoalaattoa Ways a* sllseoe hy Wo 
ftaOiiniÎBjr IhaltaawL^

tao of Wo aam ea«W to Ba M aaoaoet'o | 

ami oar* ahtlat We eWar to Wat of »w Wo-OM M j 
(4Wi )• *B fMtly yfeyatetaBo

Sut B4MMISÀ $MI
fraCMats vase fowl aa Me yaaotew after air Mêle 
ta WW aat he vetBai mot laMle£ We* te hoey Wo* | 

aa aowoatro*

Wat etfWflWMit Wo oMU n*fwaw Me te 

Mer a» We Wet Wat We M aeoaeei te to Wt 

aaoaeoteattoe cr*w tea set Wee awteteei W Wt 
-

WaeeW >eU«>» tat W* wWaatlaB o*o«M p*re 

i^^i'to^ooio^tltiojj^^- to**^e ^^*^e ^f*f 
hmaoohoMa Wio* Imo rat M* ao*e remote of We 

ftfhtleg areaat WaaBMo



«w •«

...........1 OU WR *■>

»»ww tmw «f t*Wf *** nn*
«1 ♦* «C1WHMM <«W ******** *** *at,lWrf **"

* •A»H itmc «SU •«• ••fW**®11 wn* >•<••••••

1 W âta ân «î »R >•»*• W

•i» «m ««» %» ïh» w •'t &



LOH 13 SA* (Il - f *°» «/independent, 

Shanghai b .3.1. Vung îa *i®S»

0*1 14.S.39 Clark Tao Pinaln. |
i

X am the eldest of S brothers who have boon residteg 

at 227 Tsopoo Road,over alnao the premiaee wore belli about SQ 

year# ago. the premiaaa were used by ay faadLly as a roaldento 

and about a yearoago, we rented the lower part of the prenions 

to a allk werehant named Shih, who nee i the lower part of the 

promises a* /silk hen* until the present hoe till ties oonenood 

and business boeans bad. X ani ny few brothera,nanod Loh 

Man Hauln,Lwh dsan Sing* hob Maw Iwaung, ani ^*oh ->seu Ping 

retained the upper partof the premises which wo now share.

X havoboon superintend eg *&• affairs of ay family for 

the last S years as We fondly has a monthly In eons of |l*800.oo 

per owtb, whiah oonatltotes th* rental of various propertie*. 

Prior to thia, X was employed by the tai Li Co.Rwtn Gelleoting 

Department.

X have novar at any time boon concerned either in 

poll tics or in any nativities which woull bring no to the no ties 

of the authorities either, Chinese, <oponeo* or foreign. X eb 

not understand why X a* arrested, but about 3 or 4 day* prior ; 

to my arrest, my family weropersistoutly annoyed -by per sont ।

telephoning to our house (Wl.Io.dS’WT) on l asking if the ?

occupants of the house were 3ap®nese* Some < the sellers : -
spoke in spansso. W always gave thorn tbs osmo answer that |

tbs houaohold was Ohlneam. ' . >.

. Oaring tothoyeralatoney of the telephone oallo, w 

brother, Mi Mau Sing, telephoited th* fblophonC'®e. «al 

requested Worn to explain the re so an for thaseoslls, as it 

was thought that the asllora ware dialing the wrong «briber*



It was aaoc0alü»dthoaarer9 fron th* telephone bo.that

• ^ongkaw nespapor, ayl the "üAH LOB PkG* had inaartadan ■ 

adrortiBOMmt eallieg^for applieante for the job aa an aaoaante 
ani had raentionad ^X^,4f7S? aa a neon a of eonaRinloatlon. 

thia la our talophone nether, bat aa know nothing of the 
adwor tlMSMa t« I \

By brother 'the*weajg up the bah l^h >ao, ragnaating 
that a aorroetian be aa^a regarding tha tolophne nweber, but 

ba *aa told by tha aMehataMmb to ball eaaryone who rang op to - 
got in tenait with the b^r Mt faoilroot.

- Aa far as 1 am .lyiyoW»' aeot there eallora wore 

Japanese, whoa X >4 nob u«4eratawi, bet X a» sure that none

of the* wore InaultaA. jj
X do not tMtfc 1h4^ anyof a^r bratbora are engaged In



WWS KWCI W Y 1
Shanghai — Bradley

C.l. 15*5.39 Clerk Han.

«y new® is Wong Kwel Sung, ««• 81» native of Shanghai, 

d/Vsgstable hawker, and residing at Mo. 188 koe 1080 Sorden 

Reed, in a downstairs rear room, for which I pay $4.80 a month

Frier to August 1931, K was engaged in farming in vhenjn 

Village and I with my nephew Wong Pen 3nng {I T wore 

members of the looel Vdantoor Carpe.

th* hostilities brake ent in 1931 *y nephew and 

atyoelf ismediatsly took refugo with ny brothor*la»law 
ban M Ohl A W address at whisk I was

«mated nd X have bean living there over elnoe,

X node 99 living by buying vegetables in Chongjn 

and selling teas* on Medteuret load and I have applied 

to the Japanese Anthorltlwo far a peas to facilitate 

99 Mvoamte,

My brothor>»in*low and 99 cousin have passes and X used 

the» pending 99 application being granted,

the uniforms seised pt ay address ware the property 

of ay nephew Wong Feb Sung end myself sod wo left tees 

«9 99 address so wo thought that w weald Mvo no farther 

, use for the», .
I hare never at 999 ttno triken any parti» anti* U. 

*•»•*&* MteviWtMl ** test know e^TriMM tSg'; .
■ ’ • Y- ' -

X «« «. ;
KT MMW «» <î'\ ■- . '■

~ SignaAtWong Mi Sung,



FIB3T LBTW

Loh Zau Yue Bjjqj March 11, 1939,

Sir, 

Considerable time toes elapsed since you 

entrusted no that ease and it is ay hope to arrive 

at some definite arrangement for necessary actions 

to be tatau*
You are hereby requested to attend this 

office fer detailed discussions dn Monday after

noon*
Mopinc to haw your attention in the natter* 

I •». sir, 

Yours faithfully,

(3dLMÆ«,.

•æSffiÊLJiSSXOi
LOH f 3 SAM Jm* 14* 3* W*
sir,

Pith reference to the ease you entrusted

to ne I have to repeat ny request for yow^iw*-. 

diate attendance at this office* //• -

further te uy first net* I taro to state 

egai^ that un? ass 4tahn||n st^o m arrived nt ■ ,■§ . ; 

!■ tte iwdbh 1***M I wml* aa«W* »**,..**’'■ 
a.aa w u«liy «w ,

i " “>s ■
\ • 'U 1 aa, M».



- GVOH KOOHOQ «90T t SXXS ’IOOHDS -

•fioumK w romn enmoo vwimc» v sMoiznnoo

TOCHDS rrCdlK WIElf Iffi ssz



D» C. (Special -Bmdftri 
fcuce 

c B.H.q.Sl 
No. 3. B.

ASaXSWCK TO jaeabbse ccmsol^ poficm.
3*.

B.S. KUMM Ü.I. GLOWS.

Sir,

At 11Î45 a.». 13.5.39 Mr. Hash!suae, Chanoellor 

of the Japanese Consular Police«requested the assistante of 

the S.M.Polioo to arrest two nolo Chinese, alleged to bo aeabert 
of the Iron Blood Assassination Corps, who were to be located 

(1) in a certain place in Cordon Road, A 

(2) in a certain plate in Tsopoo Road.
Rhe assistense was requested for 4 a«su 14*6.39

and prior to ths assistante being granted by C.i, it was 

requested that tbs Chnsular Felten furnish sons details 

regarding (1) the description of the premises to be raided, 

(2) descriptions of the suspects and (»> the évidente to bo 

sought for*
In answer to (1), they stated that they did not

know the prenions on Borden Road, but the informr, whoa they 

brought with then would lead the party and indicate the







4

ta IUbMot—, wt» a p^rty ©t » gratalnr 7aX£sa 

®«i latman.

/4-■- s'-Jf

1 f>w *&*•

M4®»).





C.l.M13e#60/5».

9.

C. -,ï^ BR «C-H
39.

The 2b4 accused Yeh. 3a Yotmg

was returned to the custody of the ^.-^polioe by

I the Japanese Consular Police &t 11 «.au cm 3.6«39<

I Japanese Cessâtes J’élise stated they
I / had ne eMeetian to this s»a he$rele»ae*U Ke wss ।

, _, ■ therefore released. ?-®alnst gaarwntee by Koh Gee J

i laeysrt Gwrnstee faper attaetwâ*

r

S > X *



IA. AJO I-A ï I O

The undersigned hereby acts as 

guarantor of Yeh Sa Yoong fmt his release 
from the custody of the S.M.Poliee and will 
take fall responsibility of his attendance 
at the C.B.H.Q, 0,1 offiee, whevever it is 
required by the Police.

J
J (sd) Kbh dee Songe lawyer,

Ko,3» Tub Kyee Slag Tseng,

Range Read*
i

Bate i Jens 3rd, 1»39. !



'3. . V

Na W. R ’

hhadquartrrs 
a.l. Mise. wo. CRDffl HUM® 

eO/39. JUNB 1st, 39.

ASSISTA»® TO JAPAWSSK aONSUIUH POLIOS.
«SSSSMBS

In accordance with instructions of ths
Comalasioner of Polios Fong Pah Yoong and Yoh Sz Yeorig
were handed over to ths Japanese Consular Police at 
4 p.m. on lay 31st l«3t against roooipti the former 

on condition that the final disposal of ths oast ho 
reported to ths 3»M.Polieo and the latter on condition 
that he We returned to the custody of the S.K.Polioe 

days. The sol sod documente and searched
property of Fong Pah Yoong were aloe handed over.
loeeipts attached.



ü. L. (Special Branch;

a.i. Mm» W/fe
Xeafeeartere 
«rfee Irai* 

fer S3»

rçn fee «wretnt of SM4I feng ***** Toong 
<'W^, aftsr ecntlnoM jjueetlening and after making 

irrml centradletory statements, eventually admit!ad
fee following, wWA eonrebeiates certain pointe in 

th» report ewMtted >y the Jfejamae Gendarmrie, 

Bfeg feM T#mi< new state* feat he ten 
femm «twg Mh fen ffiren ehilfeocd and few |

that feie nut in a oemandey *f ganytUae in Feetmig» 5
W Men Mag ( H "he wa* a Pejmty menante* •

•f fee M Metwiet at fee pMlfleatUn Sent* ef fee 

Befesmd œwemnt» wae an ancle ef feng Fah feeng 

and fen fetter adstte that fmn ferfe fe fey 1S3S he 

way ewWed a 3»Tlelenal feint mfer U Tien ifeeg* 
Be aloe knew feng Bfe M <fem m eaefeefefe :

‘W’-



a

Btavtet vt» is n»»ti*ne4 in Ulis Meanses «gtataMe 
regerth Mg M T«W state* tat nt ta tine < tae 

attaeh he was in a ha»*er»s tap Waving M» Mr Mt 

cat eeeape4 tatah «*• Mr tar wm Ms Ml W 

tanta* w« w»i«j w megntue that heist u «••
BW into thin atatsh »r that he was in eng W 

sesrenslhl* M ta tenth ©f the ^hmm eat etnten 

tat He Wgpel *nt Ml net return te reetag 
He wt stall that the gwtllas wenM atlesgt te 
eeneawtmte M«. Me ettM stranHewlr êesiee mat he
nee éenneet®* itt any w with the gnerlUns is MBesi» 
eltaM %* Mee • Urge nmber ef Hmm* m Mr ere 
neatly mtire* ef the 4i*m«t» MH vlesM Hee Hr 
nsseetatel «inee eMXiha^ Sa alee taker Hering Mg 
ewmrUees with Ta tush tag Fir tf ta?
Having negettetel Me puttae el eger^ • ll^glkgkt

ttgbt te tie terü el iHte im^îtiékge jihi-i^ mgr igèe tMtt

’■ , ; J^,.

. Az
■ ga«ta \ttata tat » eta» er 

eteta w imiat tr itaiet* fa. M »< ta



£eg*aee® OeoàMsmrie» War beeiiig >••• wwrtrt !• W»W|»

«b th® taut* cf ti® GuWmle x»çue®tH mit 
armt «4 net imow Wt Wi pereeme were wrttlnt Wr
®ne$Wr ecetian &f the fieeWmtrta* *»ef Fell Mei te 
else MBtittiH te eweetL®» with «ne e*«e. (see nu 
B. nW/toî U »•).

9*a® MM w®®m® )®a tNMM ^feetaa» MMtftMMMl

•* w vhcre he Uwi «win* M» «W <• Wegiil mb* 
•Ute® mi vcwa he ftnt ®wmM 4M FeeWig he



4

ftraa there at the bagimdhg huaU 11 ties» At 1M 

present U» h« still mtoa naay coatre^lwtery 

ataUfieata u.H'2 it i# apparaat that ha 1* mt talliat 

th# whale truth» |

i 
I



D. C. (Special Braccfi).

MW WfcTOM U te qpMhrlee of ». q.

(te*> mi aims •• tetete ®h©» th*t :• 

a) tes te test W » ***** 1b a muAI
tetete tetep ®itMte at 2A» Maw Mi 

mb tkl« tetM* te tee *» tetete for Ma
Mat t Mate» te mm» »r te Mte hk*« 
I» tel • tes FmB tel Mtei 1mm

S BÎWBWI ÉB tttbl

teg »M tea* te.,M ftefc teAa having tea
Mvtag *» l*te«S te*«* MM tea wwM
tea tetek
te*«*te •» te M ( K ^'| FteMW 6«*» i 
at ara> IM.ÏUW (' i.< )

Bb BMhi
teiMMiteBteMMBteste

'^i BUI 'flÉBNÈMÈte

a ^tetelP'iAM'teW'WF OA te is 
tete^ «te te te» te* ( X Vztete t
’ . '■ W ><■■'' -■■ - ■ .- . .' . ’ ’■ <'.V- '. ' ' '^W'X .̂'■ T'

BmbénBs BfcwB BNBb smhi





& C. (Special Branch). MRMAf KUC^I

S. El W^GtSTRY ] 
No. S. B. D. J^ZZ^XT 
^Darw_____ (1.... 7 ?'J

BaaAaiBartars 
c,i* Mia», ae/W oil» Brenob 

Jfajr 18, ».

A report «rte W a Japanese offiaoe of

ttaa portal aeertao Beetle* asort YoMUI^re Tafcaohlto, 
an tha artUWptîneao aeUrtUao of the let aoaeert 

Wag m Tag» han bort reaatwA, and tbte report 

together wttk twal&Wm la frtwartrt hrewtttu j
UM gut ef thia report io as follow t- ’ 
Vang ?ato Yong *• prertoualy th* oownander :< 

af a WtiaMaa ef gntyUlaa, Mnoa July w Wi»t 19S& 

ba taa Maa gaaaarnl, in Ma tartaaaa® la the foreign 

arena of fflMPBhal» fta* I* &** *»• ®irr»nd«re< to 
tbo JAreaaoa foreea art waa aggaM** Adjutant to one 

•Mart U Tian t^gt HagrtOF ^Mrtw of the art Mat.,
. XHMMrtfctag, Ting Wk mena «rtar the nrtMmrt

? GavoMaiart* Aotnally t* wuo MAM. WMgdLac foe tbo 

' Brtiartlirt ftreiiwartnt art on th» ytoMMl rt ortoining



2 *

foreigner to pwetoeee 2,0» pistole» 

fteie report does not nentien the rame of 

wit HEWS and appears to tn the remit of en^iriee surie 

tgr the offIriv Who ant» the report» hut done net state 

tear bn oWined tele ^ririneUo*
XQiOMim âs MNMHWt

fete 8« lomg. 
ÉBîlJjMf ■Jp^oBw^t X^BWSi 9& the let eemwt

-fLg, — — fua, ^rrit Itf tofanW^nriwP WRP **w woa

s.3«>«e« tn sji ytm fepnwMt fat jm* Kidnapping 

«t tteMO «ri snlmnod wrinr «nw*«t ümenty oa 
<U-W-<M ,



V

C. Brsnctû
> ‘ ‘ ' > 
* *■ v .
i-*22 F , . c ..

G. 15OM-1-3B : _ ' * ‘

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No :— ° • 1 Mi s c. 60/39. Station.
........MAY..........16,.___I9 39 .

Diary Number:— g Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

| RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Statements were taken from the two arrested ;

persons, Fong •'’ah Yong and Yeh 3z Yoong, on the morni < g I
Iof 13,5,39, and copies are attached. Both deny ever 1
I

having been concerned in any guerilla or other anti- j
C'

Japanese activities, but Fong Pah Yong states that hie | 

younger brother is an active guerilla in Pootung, 

A translation of the paper seized in the 

dressing table drawer is attached «nd does not appear 

to be in anyway incriminating. The remainder of the

documents seized have been perused, but none of them are



TRÆSIATIOH or THS ATTACHED PAPEM

(Chinese characters written on the 

back of a packing paper belonging 

to the Hung Hyl Sung Shirt factory.)

• BX ZOO CO."

" ZAOZCM SAI XÏIÜG YOW » RK3TAORAO," 

Corner of fboclww and JEwangee Meade. 

Ami. I, I â I.

* Am roan above the kitehes % 

Mease t# Jhi W MtiMw *»»*• 

Xomt MerMi Menan Beadr
7^



Teotnag

1. 1.

el «ft, 
Myley

15-5-31

too» ), age M, Manager**
rMldlat 6 Li Oo IA AMnl

n D.3.X. Ifiryie

01 «ft T>«M(

Ï was bom is ting Zang ( j/? 4) ) Tillage, footing* 

■Bt was odnoated ta «y sa tiw village and at the Wnyaag 
MdÆle ssteoel ( % ), Mtae, fire® «w age ef 14 years

to 15 years. 
On leaving eefteel I retnmod te ny native ylaeo 

whore ny father «an a yawbrolror and stayed there antil 1 

| «ne 15 years old. X tiw* obtained eagleyed as an aeoeontant
j in *e Chinese tiktiti at Tenu Too ),

I Tillage» TeetMg, and rasai nrf ta <ht* e®yloy»est antil tiw»

I eaMMOMt of tiw ttn*»>f*æ** hootilltieo.
j X tiw® wwft ta Bftw «a a refiagee. t eeald *et

ehtat* «MB <• Bufton se retnaae* ta timatftai ri* Mtiwag 
aad arriwt hea® la tir® Ititit, B® that tin® X a 

llviag tg aetiag an a Wntier gatTiatwiing sanll taata until 

«0 gage age rhe a I attained a >eettiaa aa assistant te a 

la®yw ami M gyi «eag llrtag in fift ^rien

Mng «nmg ÎHp ) allsyeny» off 1mm head, near Kangs 

1 tiWfte
j g Mw'MNMgitti tiattiWw M^eT fh* M tiw (i

I Mat* Ww 1 «an armeatiNt* ttir tirM'B titi atit «mW



7mm *»*»« (/^ ^0» alla» >•»,
Mt 40» RF«tklgplag oasg?any assistant* (

jhMHtMS U.S.I, fcyt»
1S.S.39

I ws Bom at 3»» 14 J^a, Poatuac «aft w« «ftwatcft ta th» - 

native school >«*»• Vlwn X ws 1» ?***» «M X «cwt ta Maaklng



<•)

imt IM*»» t» •» io Asm mi w mm «w u a
•«afetvMft Jtpint* aaft »iM«» OcMpaagr «B th» HMltbB ttat 

w M»mw M# «f th* Mb* tattin* Wt bm|b »f th» j 

aw £tsa 1» »at anari *mg CM II ( tt Ut «till

•Rwttif «4 th» «MN» MhtaHMNto 1 <• »»t low» «h» B«at «f th»

- ... .. j. ,...^ . \. . ■ •

■

£4»/

; Z ’Zî5-’’- nA

' * -^>'4
* - A Aÿ



D.X» fllmr.P»S*T« PxgtâB

At U >43 M 13.S.W, My. R/.®D3m«

Chaneallar af th* #«?***** <>onB*l*y P®li*a» *all*d at 

and amittawa ta arraat a ml* OMn*a*

at a eertaia pla«* an fiapih Road at W os 14«8»M 

far haring ha»n wnomwd in gnerllla actintlaa«

«r* MalM<®«* chb» ta ai 10»40 p«m»

Coaawlar ^alt**» ta* *tat*< 1ht tte» p*ra«n t* 1* arraat** 

«a* ma maatf «rc^FS paX TKtr* alfa* Chaîné* and that



2

The fellewtnt was flawed la Meeeaien ef Serial ■»«•»-

(1) Fire Me tarda* 
i S fee peraeaal Men* 
' >‘ One h! bwwr—

Xb a drawer la «*» Mb, the fail awl wr waa

setae* t

r jrmrti),

Ob rami te IJMM« it wm feaafi that Vm< 1*1 Yue* : 

(«trial •»•«) was Bat retired W the «Miler Mia. they 

had ta Hw First plaça teliewd «*t aha wm *• *lft «T
•«rial W«l» Wat thia prrrM ta We iaeemet» »ie vat there-

fM raleaeei»

! Serial Me«l la the mm Ma M hpantat Oiaivhr

Feliee elata has Weea eeaeenat 1» eetirlMae# Sert A





0.1, O.B.H.Q,
a.i Mise.57/39

May 17, 39

3

Sung Hang Yung ( til who WS

arrested in Room 416 of the Great China Hotel, Kweichow 

Road on 13.$»39, tme handed ever to the Japanese den*

I Aamarle on 16.6*39 on instructions of the Coramissioner

I of folies en the understanding that the final disposai

I of.this case he reported to the S.M.P. Receipt attached’

i

,t I. 7
1 z
1



At 6 a.a. ea ll.fe.30 3gt. Hajar Hlkiohi of 

tha toyatoor totarmario Hstoq-ufertera, rotywatto 

fey toleytono. aeeUtanoo to «mat & oortrin «v<le

CSUaaaa ia ta ft* Cblna Hotel, toetotoe Hoad, for

Having toes oonoersoa to gnerrlUo aetivitioa.

Sgi» ta* H4ta<l later «tylM at (MMM« 
•VM- .

tag tag tag 1% A J^aUas tag ta J ). 

vta* to ata ted* nu» ta sat to to Miwated aad wto 

wo living 1» tan 416 of ta 0t> CMwi Hotel* 

talatanoo waa yentato fey W*e»

tag to tag» tata, tatato* »*•♦ tatav* 

»•* totor «to tto etetto Mtaoy vtoltto to f«1* a*«u

ÏÈIB ' ttf HkbB MMk' IÜHB
r

ta ta



^2*

t» and MtMRh

2. Corti fia» te tf afcelWfe InnoeaXation âat«< 

24» <• 19 and l»»ne4 by tke Shsnghi Health 

0«onittM«

5. Certifieate et vMfmtitm dated 24.U39.

4. One writing >at Al«t centaine nothing 

lB0rWn»«i*<« I

g« 0«at ®f »• •*«<» af 3*ag ta* Sang» |

g« ea» BiMrçu

7. ftix ffenUgr&jb» nt '&*ng Yung»
wihaA' jnr onarlar >

MS««Ô 1® ante» 19 noyfer».

om r»U rîtw«
9w maJU g» eltnto < sm® whlah j

tbo *1*1»» t* W WOWB» '
\>:l < 

M «o«u»»4 M «rrlwft t»





b. C. (Special BraachK

Headquarter* 
a.l. **•«» ta/» Ma» Mate 

fuir «♦,

in MSSISSSS^fcMsSS O<** i t*<0*ta*>9 te* arreetœ m, X4*a Ma *te ff )• 

w*. release* firae tte —itefly «f s» «• relise et 12 noen î

ea tte MM hfr 1M>

'^teijMteM iMI ÈâA Sa. ftaBha ÉÉiteteMÀ tftete gwhteti|te te# MMttÉttft&A 
WF WWF «WFW w ^tePtep t* wp*w wtei^te ww

*kS dMItete ' htm tete IbSHI

teteteW . teteWto®*#
?•!•*» WFMF* «Itealw teter «f tete »a> MU

*7

x

tww

1

X X - X" ■’ J- ‘5*'X

S* 
k'C-^'/5 
"-W*

tlMi «»W < Wa l«t *«•«>• after te te* pat* 
tte fte* *f te*«te«

’ 'X "

’Sfe



ft. C. (Sfednl Braach).

HEADQUARTERS 
cam mw 

July it,

On the 10th, Jhly 1919, the »rmted 

s»n, Uh &ia *•* «isntongnd from tha telitn 

B»a»itol and to ta nt* toing datoined in the Oantoal 
SWUM ealla rnndtng toe^aten ft* M» final Ma- 

•totoU
Jtowawr, nothing MKli to ton», nt tto 

ÿTMMMDt MHMttl, I» <to ef further enquirtea

•f thin «nan, *n 1to Japtnei* Authoritlaa, «» fata 

tow failto to «eto>r wtto ton wwnnt nf ton s,ih>91teai 

to prtoaen tot witoeaaaa fa* totaUwiag»
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WAM8HAI MClPAt POLICE। 
S. Ei. REGISTRY

No. 3. B.

BBLAUQUaRIERS
C.l Mise. 63/39. Crime Branoh

toy 24» 39»

JURTÏ® TO ASSISTANCE aSKWlffi TO JAPANBSM 
aSHO. RORIS H&AlXi CARTERS.

Ou May 18M, at 4 y.nu three wile Chinese 

persona oalled on C.l Offioae with a view to

gome clothing and food to the arrested »aa, 

I4.au Ohia toh. 0» tolng gueettonod to the undersigned

ag to ttote UMUijr e* the souroe of learning of tto 

»«p»H of Men Ofcto tote ant tteato roletlang to the latter^
the num 

te/boat-repalrer, residing 

.* individual lu s voluntarily

one of the three persona ideatifie& himself to 

of tote King Yang 

at US Hankow load* Ykii

divulged toe information» in whieb tea fully oorreborates t
the toatinMiy of the arrwitod «an» Men Ohia tote to the 
offset that U Qhi Yoe O^ to toe



I

Houee to collect hi» pay from the arrested bob* U« Ghia

Jah for repairing hie boata» when firo unxncwn person»» 

seeasd to be Chinee®, iastuded and searched hl» res*» 

| resulting in the finding of a letter (contente unimown)

? fro* under the bad, after which the intruders question»*

Id Chi T»u and led hire pwy fre« the lodging IMHMMU <
Me firoaisie were wen produse* by any th» fire I 

intruders*

Xn view < this* the arrested sum, idea thia Wh ; 

was reaovod iron the eells and oa being confronted with \ 

,' tbl» witae»», he ld«atlfiad the latter as his workman

engaged for ^«pap&UoB wf hl» re»«el»»

i now alee reoolletted that at th» tine Id Ohl
t»u«» arrest, the witneee wae awaiting at the dew of th» | 

mo* for p&ymnt hi» mg»» due to hi** 1» respect »f 

wM of the Wt* IB M WKMb



um miw r

«•1.

Ma©» — 0 UMU IM*

*■*»«»** S1»FM IfiMh

Hy nciae It x©h Hing Xaag, si, netlw of Ma®»»» 

^at-nFim, mmI ra&Ulas at a®. US hmisw h«m.

^P|)r«xi»at»V ti»»i wcwteB »«» I oMleS sa U«m @M«

^b (wrre«ted peyM> at Man M cut Lodging Hs>u»», 
ÿ^£5^kt»At MtMla* ft a»U«j| ww naa^r <w» I4»«.

it a>wt a fw aitmt®» peat 7 >•«• hum» slat» flw 

»trtt»g®ra tlaitaA Ms RM» eawiM ty Uim Mtfa M* 

M if A riw HMtrn* SB «rrtrul, rawinM wtaUa

WMF JNRMI V* HWMoWMI •BMW WWBl MUtfw WM WMVM JMWPwf

1- Safew £■ MÉMtâtaM ft At MUI Htt^llliB t» dtafttniraiA

MNMa( f «B»
rASMASt'ly tMy bbImA e Uttar fm «derwtle?

B M» ÎW» BBBBWhlU, «MBtUMi «• »'«M U (!»«•
i4 m x) I K « f«• WA# <m mi tA tu»

£ .

gMF‘MB

lÜfewÈ JMs&a Ittl' 4<
WMMw Wfw WBF MUM BMBMBMw

mi
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ü- £. VSpecsal brauch).
‘C ...,

HMPQUAHTO8 
c.i.:4i«e.«3/^9. anxo brakoh 

MAT 17, 
3»

./ma
OTMMF osu

.■><

>• «««peet, H« CMa Xte« »n belRC flnfW 
yrtnte* end aa*»ehe4 fa» Mla wearA, te «m f«te 
te tawaateâ ty tew let 8»s«9*â»urt fa» aaateayaaat 

' ef fia» 9f tu •«MMietîe» with «MHixi* 
«aaaç ewfejeet ef €•>•!«&• Wl/W (ateataat),

W ttmUr Owtanr ef Àmit lu» /•» te»» l»«a«d
Ut H 1» awatel' ta CtlMiial M«H that *arl«ular 
Otter 9f Am»l te ta Hu ra»»e«t,
ta» wm arrêt ta» W»te«» «itt 39 ather peracme. 
X» ta «wate< ta te» fila w»ter M»« U •»•»»•«, 

A» a malt *t tata*»**taM «T tea
•utpeal >9 ftHewiaf ta» Me» MtMtaia»*»

AtcertW te tea mmbmh* ttaa ftea Me tew 
. . ;W ■ _ ' ' X~< ,

. tnwt 9t Ma au'ta»»» M tel m.M'tftaatet .ta 
~*i' '* ’ . .si' . y - . "SB’ .

f

tetete taita te» «M Wtater m
-y »• ■. .."’>«■ .I -w-

W» TO«>WWf tep «»▼* W

a taut»»» w Wwta ~ -
ar temt'tiw.M •_if

■ wan UHiw it tet i»»»w»y wita «httw
teat taay «im fU* 3MH Mlltaiy teUta»'



JOesftalt Road.

In an «ttmpt to atttvn the release of -1 Ghi Ten, 
a soa of taOO«oo was ^1< by the suspect to oeotnaata 
Voeng Sien Wo )(«here«bouts unknown) oath»

I 1.5.3». Hwerer, Mota then. nothing wm heard either
free 1.1 Ohl fen er fire» the n^n to' «fem Moo.ew te»< I 

iMMM fréta.

a farther attest ®*<e to reaters 14 Chi Ten*8 

ttaota* throogh M» (the aw*rt’«) «sploywe, Tee ta Sge 

) .resultlaw ta the arrest of the utter by the 

fayanoeo •etaarmria »e ojq^Ulnod ta Mary g of this । 

report*

The 00090»t wtatof th**t *t the ttae of 14 Chi Tso's

orront by the five sioIboimi persons* two other mt Is Chinear '; 
n^moly t «M W m «ta » CIÏM KGG £zg)Kwore 

present ta the rosea Ota tataeesta the aftta* hot the



99 wrvau

a detail*! «tatment hui teees t.--l»n trim th» 

sw^Mt, M*w Bit and la sttuchsd Imhnbw&W to* 
«♦tW «itk

'^a^üLriaa prM4*di»c«





ladre* wv*ria* CMmm • toSsinft «** ■» i*m ** M» •f 

***** 1«*M lift A *j**» **■*•* lM»*»my mm**» 
ft* ft ft ft ft* Mi fftai * UttM.

ft* IM»** *f ft IM* ft*ft» »*•<*» WW ftM in 

imw» u Ohl ft* Mi *w e*n ft»* Bft» ft W m* *M 

Mr U fti ft* Mft» Mt **ftw l***t«* ft* mm ftft mm 
utedilytm ft ft** «*»**•• ftft**» «» Mi m* 
•f ftM r*M* ftt ft* MM ftM JftMSM «Utt** MtM 

•t ftHtfftli» ft* fti Mi *M ft* Mtev * w tf ».

1 ftt* ftl* fttftr ***t t* »ft*t*i ftMaft Hi* «Ml* * 

ft ft ft* wtftftft * mW«W 1ft Aftw ft* ****** *f ft fti 

Wlf X WW^MwlMI wWMMB W MftMft XBMnwM

****** lift ********* ft ft* ftM* •*• MB *1*1* Hl* 

MM M ft** *M ft* ***«*ft*i ft Wlft ft* HtfMMift* 

ft*i X4 ftl ft* ft* ftMiMi ft ft* JbjBMM *111** 1*11M 

*t W**flfti Mi fttti ft *Mli ******** ft* TA** f»lM» If

a m cf |fti>* M* ffti ft Mb ftt*t*a*lM* ft MMM

Xi Obi ft* X <*tfti * ftl Mi» ft** 3* ftt*fo M ft* Hh*

ftatoi ft ft** **• **ft**Mi ft* ft «ftM ft 
***** ft* ft**»» ftMMMft M M* W1*M* fttlft ft 
MftKUMa* ft ft ft* MM* » Ml* *** ft ftM* ft 
AM Mi ft** ft* a***** ***** ftltM *t JlftAMMb B* 
ft**Q* ftiaffti ft* ** mAK»

I ft** ft* * ***** ta ft*** ft***»’ ft* ft 
*** aft ****** ****** ****** iMaMMMrotft» 
ft* ft**M*B* ftKM»



•wa tdo ten «

*%«•«•>**• <HUE| A* «I (MbM1* «11»

♦•B «UOftWBM*

«W at M|M al yw Saw MH J* wwatnaai W %* 

Mtfat am W*T< m •«< W < l«ft «an» »« X
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C.l.MlsO.68/39 CHIME BHAHŒ
MAT 16, 39.

2.

ASSISTANCE KEKiÆHEu TO JAPANESE 9i£S.MLM&HI>5

HEAjQEAftmS, HRÏJQS BOUSE (QSg ARH'-SI Qp A

SUSPECT OTEHIUA).

At 10 p.n. on the 13th of Moy 1939 Sergt. 
Major Katoda of the Japanese Ooniormorlo Bool* 
quarters Oom» to the S.K.Police Headquarters 
end requested that assistance bo rendered in effect
ing the arrest of a oortaln Chinos», «ho, alleged 
to be • guerilla, and oouli be locate t at a certain 
place on Chekiang Road or Awoy Road. The ttsso 
for a raid wee stipulated at 4.30 a.*., on bae 
folldving corning.

Accordingly, at 4.30 o.w. 16.3.39 Sergeant 
Major Xto aooompenied by two other member» of the 
ye^aaoao Qendamorio fieadtuarters. acne to C.l. 
office for the ocsiatanoe.

0» being requested to produce «one evidenoo 

against the wanted nen. cllegedly to be a uoaber^ 

of a geerille unit, Morgt. Mjer It© dmiged the 

fallowing Infer»»tioa t *

•'Shat about ana week; ego dapaaeao aendomorie 

had offoatod the arrest of jaojnele^Chtnoew, y. ,

nased U Chl Tau ^7 rW'àw'awée



2/2.

aide the perimeter. A seerah of the 

arrested person» LI Chi Tee, resulted in

•olsure of one ioounont which stalest»
Pornleslen le hereby given by Commander 

of the 58th Slvisioa of the Central Army 

for the pa a «age of 10 beets under the nan 

of Lieu Chin Pah, Captain of the Sth Wit.

Signed * chopped byt» Teo Poh Sal 
divisional Cenmander.

Chopped with t» Captain of the 6th 
Wit» ««th Melson 
of the Central Army.

that, on being questioned the arrested man stated

who shopped the solaod document to deliver the

doWMnt to the wanted man nsæod 14*9 OtIA Pa*
*, I i. ? s ■ -

($'] h by whom, the arrested nan Li Chi ton

stated, he was employed as a secretary.*

the original *f the aaisod doonwent woo^banded 
over by Sergoimt Major ité to Wo ædom^É^ho* an* 

li is attaohod horoto» .. < 7' '^Z' ;

’•WA

■ ??gff t
■m- a g»i« Chinosr hawed 

approached the itombero .



of Japaneae Gendarmerie aeadquartera with • 
view to regotlatlg the release of the arrested 
men LI Chi Tsu, stating that he was noting on 
behalf of the wanted man Lien Chia Pah, wheat 
whereabouts was known to hiau
Viewing to assure the arrest of the wanted asm 
Lien Chia F ah through hie mensonger Tse Ta ^go, 
the latter was detained by Wo Japanese dondsr- 
merle and brought to S»*.Polloe Boadqnartora to 
load the party to the adirese of, anl to identify 
the wanted men Liao Chia F ah.*

Bpon obtaining the ahows outlined informstlon 
and the possession of the ioevmonts ineriminatlng We 
ranted man Lieu Chia Fab the moaeosary aaoiatcnee 
waa rendered by G*S,X« Lieu Kyung Ching, U.S. Sugimoto, 
o.PaB. ItaMhara, C.C.S. St8, ©*».«>* IM under We 
undersigned.

At 4»B0 e»n« We aforementioned party *«• 
■ ' -‘~y.

led by tee to »go to the ediresa at Lane S0t Bouse 

11, Amoy Seed, Im a» upstair* 'roou the w«atad. 

man LIO CKU'XrW <»» MUW of Singps, M/frsprle-
■. ■ ■-:-

tor of
iwA of 

the room rewoeled noWingof aa iner imine ting nature .



but st th® request of Sergeant Major It® on® oertifiaate 
issued by Yang Boo garrison Cowmsnier of Sheng*
het an4 Woooung, In®trueting to facilitate th® three 
sailing boats bearing Ue, Kos. 35904, 1886» and 33880, 
to transport materials assigned to th® Ministry of 
Railway fir®® Shanghai to Soaking and Wuhn, dated 
Y«11.3T, together with throe asae earls and tea personal 
shops of the arrested nan, were oolood.

The arrested nan's, Lieu Ghia Fob's, office 
situated st Roon 319, <30 Chekiang Read was also searohe< 
but with negative résulte»

the party returned to B.Q.G.BXC.l) 
arrested mm wee Carefully quo a tiens d 

by tbo investigating detectives. The suspect Idea 

Ghia Fah, however, categorically refitted the allegations 
of being a ■caber of a guerilla wait or ever being 

engaged ta my antWepimoeo activities, Be claim 

to be e.busftteoa,nan cut We owner of th» shew non 

tioned term lleenaod salling boats which hg is still

offices where tho

;yècet issued by We Japanese 
Authmltioe^w We^siicpeet.

da balng’ ftù|eMmed fid We IdouMiy of his 

M«M»g«r wh® M »• »«w »»

‘'4.Wri
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the arrest, end Li Ghl Ten, the man erres ted by

the Japanese Gendarmerie «nd foun 1 to be in possession 

of th a looumente implicating the suspect, Lieu Ghis 

Feb, the letter stated thet both these senwere bis 

employees«
fie further simlttad that Tse Te *go was acting 

in a e or dan so with hit instructions to proceed to 

the Japanese Gendarmerie and te negotiate for the 

release ef Li Chi Tse.
A statement is being taken from ths suspect, 

Lieu Chia Feb, in which the following points are 

to be explained by him.

1, As to how the arrest of Li Chi Tsu came to his 

(suspect1a) knowledge.

S, The reason for the suspect to send Tse Ts figo 

to negotiate the release of L1 Ohl •Taw, 

, The result of further onquirias will be the 

subject of the next diary,

Ta the «centime Lieu Chia Fah is being detained 

in the Central Station cells pending the completion 

of enquiries.





At the request of Mr. Kashi ®me of the 

Maaooe Consular Folin» wrtm of thio Staff,

haring ohtatnod the aMietance of the French Polios,

oarried out a swioo of vuldo hetroon 10*10 >•*•
W44I and 18*40 a*a. 14~S~d» on tho Mamntlonod 
addresses with the f»lle«ing results t*
Farter Mn.l •*

D.I. MWt D.8*t« Wtanaho, o«o. imdler» 
D.S.Ï. Soong Mm WiMi O.O^Io’u >1», 104 and 180, 
nooewmied hg tnogootor Base of tha Japanese 
Ooanilar Felloe, a tt noted ta loos to Mo. is zung 
Hsing 14 Meute lorthon, French Ooneession,
«hero too famous «wood Song fmng yah (2 J^^and

•j Toon Ah &ug sondem ef a Chlhose
, Ÿ Ouartlia Whit» were alleged to to residing. Although 

the length of tho mad vua ooaidhod, no mdh aMom . p
eoald ho loeatod. the partr >•» umoeodod to ftai 8 
Moue *• du iteFOhe, WeBoh OenoeuBiou» in
after to Uoute one nmet Tseu Fiau also a

-'«?4 ' ' . \
—lor 9# a OueriUa Mt* M wan alleged to ho 

reoldlng at a»* ft lu Me dlW* M allejrwnF me 
located hut no ouch mW» could m fmnd, the hifhMi

Seing M



ftirty So»a !*
U.S.I. Brighton, D«S. Rhodes, D.8. Sugimoto, 

D.i. atm Show Ling , C.D.S. 304, 0.0.0.» 2
«nd 184, and ono representative of the Japanese Consular 

folioe, aoeowpaniod W Ironsh Police Officer» visited 
the Chinese Y.M.g,A»JBlMiwgH^4s^aL^l--iaS »ao_
Boulevard de iHwtMKr» and net at the comer of Rue 
Ifereo foie f»d Route Kraetser a» stated by the Japanese 
Consular felloe»

On arrival at thio address it was ascertained 
that the M« floor of ease eensisted of the reception 
desk» library» ' rooas ate., but that there was no 
Room Xe«M, as mentioned in th» Japanese Consular folios 

rognent»
On this being ascertained the represent» tivo 

of the Consular Polios requested assistance to visit 

the Brd» floe» to which the Brwneh Polios agreed» i 

however again no ouch room wuribor m M w« found, and 
when a roguest was wed» to search rooa awflw W 1 

occupied by %** <*«♦ dira»» ftwerUnn» Ownnral Scot» 

to the f4i*C.A* 0n this rsçnest Meg yefwgiMi» e re» 
tweet wee »«rt »sde u soareh rows bo»*OS oeogpled by 
the international 'Belief Coamlttee, As the keys for ( 

«die offioe oeeld wet be found» ths Japanese Con»ul«r Î 
. C ■ ' |

Police then suggested that ewtgy be nado to thio reow it



^w... . v. “& *?
«MMUr MM UM mtw W» «MtaMy eettloA» 

mi—»t» ■

Ghina Seuneil Institut* et Paeifie Relations»

JM it «*• v*»y BppswBt at thin Stage that 

th* representative at th* Consular Pollen w»a rarely 

MMOMb^MmA gnenene, the Weneh Polio* representative 

than oeranmiented with tele rayertor of fine» rat ra a 

rrattlt th» »*44 ra «4M off»

On —gag tn the get» floe» ®.s» WUnoto 

w* «ara tn a»yra»eb th» reeeptlra 4n*k and requrat 

yartiettlMra of the nee^ratn ef rooa* 533 and 63d, 
bn on being «bran the laMex ea»Ae relating to the 

eorapantn ef theee »ra eenMmeaA mMng note» of 
At thle WMMttt en «ne»lo*\n IMy eenneetet with the 

g«A« appronehet Origtitoe aet request*! to knew

sarae*

Segi—te, Who at fini apjHHfii 
rat te — th» gneetio*, tMnragb IMi relnetrasy « 
fl&lgra Ml —MO»OTWIW IWg WMi MMMMM* >•*•*« WtgMWB

■ • . ‘ ' " '’à#' ■■' ' • ' ■ < ■ - ■ ' ■ ' '
aa< B»8« h—« IMMMNW IM th» letter OKnl*i*i»M that wwgggMM*—MW]» ’ MUFWVwHf ww w'»1 ■•» »w

W » Wng Ohl Mng ( 1, ng» 44 yewre,

native ef Yiw»* MtM. rratAiag therein
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since the WVM «ta vouotta for V th* 
T«K.G.A« OffiUal».

Kama 4S6

W« t*«« IWn ( )» ««• to >••»•♦
nstiw of awUeBg, nmteta» «ster »< tte 
Y.IUttJU intre4«**4 ant gia»r»ntata by ®*> 
CterjMI Yau Yaaag ( ), 8taa Tung U( )

Yatoa »•«<♦ 

0» ma rail prrrlng atartim th» p«rtr raturai 
Ml to Lehaaai SUU** »M Mm to Qrtoa Bronah Haato 

gnartors»

Arty Uh.» - Mptota •* A*.I.sAyte, K«u»wtaff , Wag 

Zung *oat »*<!•« Yteatata» Stenidm, CM».s.a Vf9* Sts, 
O.P.S. 104 ata 4M» Japan®»» tamtor ?ftüMaw acaaapaal»^ 

M ter r*pr«»antaUrM of tha AanM ?iMm Mâa^wuraâ 1 
t« iMatai» |

(a) Xm »M, Imn 4» AMM» Wtv* to smst 
Xywt* Wh ahwa (/i *S M| >• 40» »w»»»to to to Uriag 

in a front am an tot» ttoto •< toto totototo
$9* 1RB wy 'BwO 4BWB OOI

AvanM Joffra* ftoto to • toM M4 tot Ato to limt ; 
•f 44 tome* teûjr» ito Apatoto item atoteâ tte MSmim j 
alght to Xana to, How* tot awm Aftoa tat tte »> I

■ ' ■ ■ ■ < . ■ 4 ■

mreamitetlvan of tte Jtonah AMM iafowa item ttat "



te»r» «os na «usU an aadxM» a» tUi»

Tl» bmm party tes» jj»M»»te4 te 

(») la» te teur^t te «fut te» »■** 
te» Vteg Mteg <«'A) ag» M« MWMW* te te 

living te te* bw »»ttlo» of te» tet» flow »t tel» 

•teMM»

3v»«y »•«• te tel» tew» te» ▼laite» tet te» 

waatet te» te» »»t ftete.
ôa» te» gte» Mi» mi»
wmmi «tes te» ( 5 h! ••• *•• tetetew. 

«MteWte «te Uvteg te * teMt rote m te» l»t. ftetet 

•MM wteM te» gateteâoi of te» teg»«MMi »te » ptet»graptf 

«f tete te» te» »»te»A. tel» tettegMte te» tetete «m < 
te te» »•«•>. W te» f£«aah mte» M te» «fittest water*- 
stenteag te»t it te mtermt te te» itette telte» witeia 

te»»» teg»« l



D. C. (Special Branch)
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0*1» 0-S»11*^*

G.l M1SC.6$A® May 81*

Asalst^nos to Japanese dendarmria.
Reference the attached request, a party of Police

waited at Crim Branch Headquarters when, at 7.40 p.nu

a telephone message ms received from the Gendarmerie
cancelling the raid as the mated man had appeared at the 
certain restaurant on Canton Road hut had left again

j. /<pcL?^.. and wheresbouts were unknown. At 7.50 p.su a
J t X
i Z&'Q. A m-®**** •*Mi WKS reeoived frm the Gendarmerie saying
| |f( **** *** wa*B* *** fc*’ «8®*® gw i»to tha restaurant.
I 8gt« ®M®r ettsudod and stated the informer was
ft
I X^Z waiting outside the resttmret.
| Assistance w&s rendered by M.I. wtamho. M.S.
I Sugiaots. C.B.O. 20g and the undersigned at 7.50 p.w.

20th. May 193t when the Bah Ching ( Restaurant, 
390 Canton Read was visited .where, near the front door,
two informers of the Gwadasmerie wo wetting» the 
various rones in the restawent were visited hut no eno 
wss identified and the party loft*

On return to Cries Mwdh Sosdgunrtoww the two 
infor»rs were questioned. W W* seams ^*: '
(1) Tong fang Ming 30, Tnungwiag. residing^ ।
Lane 749/32 W Xwon Rwi eud <â) 8 M j
<«, Tsungniwi. residing M «oh Shing U «ff he «4 Peres, i 

5Tenoh but denied ^e ww^d mle ]
whose W W $?*• «» **»• M** ...' - |

p.su


abent 30, natte* «r Brang»* near Bhanghife

tattear twestiene* «• ta why he* *•* the 

party into ths rewtawrant» they state* that the real
Isans m Wng Shanghai, had

msi the wanted was ge iste the restasrant and teld

than ta» ha* a —mH white Master on the back ef his

w / * r

‘fl ïiMSS M



'1 C. (Special Branch), ‘

- — ■ - ' ' ' ~ '

HKADQUaRTBRS
C.l.MiBO. No. CRIME BRaSCH

72/39. MAY 30th, 39.

Â.

ASSIKWWg TO JAP AUSSI CONSULAR POLICE

reported 
that the Japanese Consular Pelice had received an 
anosonseus letter to the effect that rooms 225 * 234 
vf the greet Shanghai Betel, Tientsin Road, were 

occupied hr Communists who were in possession of 
hand grenades which they intended to throw at the 
floating Restaurant» the Moadcuarten of the Japanese 
Mrer Bolioo on the Band.

It woo rofuoeted that assistance he given 
to make an inmodiato search of the mentioned room.

The neeeosaiy assiotanso was given hy D.S.I. 
Konoealoff, B.S.I. Watanabe, M. Sugimto, D.P.S. 
Yanahara and thé undersigned,but on a ooereh of the 
room being made at 9»9t n«n. 30.3*16 nothing «M 
found to indicate that the content» of the anenymns 
Utter wtwihohtin* * 5.

'4-' ■ ■ " ‘
Boon m was unoccupied, <iht rom' 834 was 

r ïSw-ï, • ••■*'- **' ■■ 
ooouMol W a nalo Oiinoee mood

wW* *• «• h-O I >' 
MlverRif»»rfli4O>WI».

fonnè».' no ;? -- 
orroow .woro^naeo. - , _

^U.ü'»iittary

At 9.40 a.m. 30.5.39 D.I. Sakamura

”” ,r.w,
'' . : ■ ,

"’’M .



Headquarters,
S. P. 0. T»»»»

May BO, 39.
Information re activities of terroriste.

// D.S.I. umemoto

Sir,

Mr. Yuasa of the Japanese Consular Police has

informed me that he has received information to the

effect that nine terrorists have engaged Roons MR 

and 234 of the Groat Shanghai Hotel» Ro. 433, Tientsin 

Hoad» and that they have planned to throw bombs at 

the Bank of Taiwan, corner of Kuikiang Road and The 

Bund, and at the former floating Restaurant, which 

is now occupied by the Japanese Military Polios.

Tho gnagstors are reported to bo in possession 

of six benba.

drran'gMonts have been node with C. 1, Headquarters 

to raid iansdiately the rooms in tho hotel engaged by 

then.

I am,
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D. C. (Special Branch).

s. y. z
>ab n

Headquarters
0.1. Miso. 74/30 Crime Brandh 

Jteno 1» St.

MBtsmia *s*aBW> TO fttAMCT mwmi

Al l«.M «.«• on Wo Slot my W»t sgt. 
mjer Sotaonm and Mm Othwp nestors of tte JOpanoeo 
ha4Mn«ti Hoadijuartero ease 1m tot«o Braneh 
MuMmirtm («. l.b t. M. yolito* and requeeted that 
aoeistanee to tendered 1m arroot eno named Sang Ling 
( $ too Wl Wallatad to to «laying in Room 30 

at the taang name < ) lodging Houaa, 20/11?
Aeatnag mat.

Sgt. Major KataiNMa yratuwd a latter 
(witt«a la Chlneoeh tegeHw *ith a j^»etog»aÿh ef 
Snag Ung» Mie antfear of fM« lottor, Miioh Bat too*

Gonnaught Boat. la thio letter Snag Uag 1 teatiflot 
«mi. lot gattnlien OoMoaator of a ««oral* 

vnit e^it|iMl tn Wehing ( Wo enelooet

B» «MMBa la «w letter Wat W« 
/^P »æælaiiMÈinfc'l Imla an Mflak. mstn iMaanMI .at aat^n
1/ * WWP^r Bflly’"' WF Wp wWWWjFgl

to w to OSÀiia mm* «tot
.< ■.■ - ■ < 
Mgiag 
in *.m

?<;StonHe;Wt^ WÏ

on «to ^oi Mto W*t v 21 ' f 't



On reeelÿt et tM» 1»H«, the ewplalnaet*

TM» who ie reel tin* «atette the pert «ter» rwertet

the Miter «ai tente* ewer the letter te the «fopemee

«pOw wwwB’wWS^^e wwtwW w®MP

»•«• «W*«*W »♦»♦•. «HhMt M4,



a

•UtoA Bot Bo *®aU« « Bag Unt io knwwa to «mb

ao a eoaX Boko» «Ml o»»w*oroo of Bo s.X»O»t TuMie 

KaaBth *•” *• *»• fowarly «?UjM •• a 

oooUo* Bar Mai«H bo Mb«w1o4«o Matooowr of 
oonUn* Ba lottoo to Ba ooa>l*ieaot» Ba» wtB Ba i 
BB foo Bo amwr to >• BXlTovaA to Bo wanteO mb } 

SMB Ma*» 4
Aaaovdw to Bo Wdowr MB of Bo | 

MdM SOHMf Boom B* SO wi oontoO tr Bo «Mto< om - 
taa« Mar oa Bo BMI« la flew of Bls* act* mjor 
XMoonoa ooceeotoa Bat a watdh to kart on Bo bob 

UH 0 >•■•• oM *** Bo nan« l*o« Bat Ah Boo aM 
9ao Baar Mur voaataot in Bo roan Bo Bo inouaw of 3 
iOonUftaaUmi of Bo wnMM ata» Mo «ni «uootoA to a 
omo tMk to Bo MdM Bso» ttoaowr, noBlui Bo | 
owMoA so Bo waotoA «no BtM to oa oojoar la Bo Î



X» rlaw of th® foregoing 4t appear 

that the rantad nan Liug had taken photograph tn 

the âi offline of the Military untfWM f»r «io purpooo 

of extorting noaey frn wal*y mideete of Shakti 

under the pretext ef eelleetta* the fUnda for 

feertlla Out tn.



?•

6.

I® acoordMoo with the instructions of the

D. C. (Special Branch). :^r

3.a. ( CRXifS ) ths Jfepsoiese Authorities were in* 

formed of the intention of the S.M.ïoiioo to re*

v/;^AP
B. fOfeG**'.. r
71 ^77 //:

ie^oe the fee» persons arrested in connection with 

this ease and against eho« there was insufficient 

erldenoe to prosecute, there being no objection, 

thefowr mb were released at 4 p.m. X3.6.3».

H .

-.1. »isa.?e/3®.
X4, 39,

>tew

;V?v

"'ft*

X...' *01
8^



D. C (Sp;da’ Branch).

C.l.MUo.W^S. CîU«l M MOH 
JUNB 18,

D.S. Suglraoio répéta that tue tus consulted

w. îsunmto, wh© has t«ke® over the poslUoe of 

;M8« U th» Ctw*< *ro® >*• *»We» and 

the form* etatee Wt the twe »a arrested by thm 

A iw «onneoUon wit* tMe •”*»• ***« »*»»W t>een arraigned 
(/ before tlM^eurt to ^otaag, a»d ** ^-u therefore, be 

wee^Me te laW 'theee «•* ww to the mtlemeet j 
y fW «wetrta* t» eeoeeetion wiW the four nee arrested j 

ty tue »JU»e le terther tafametUn or mdeme 

af eagr Mat h»e beea MAadttod md W. ^aujiiaote 

reqwete that the Saur» deal Mth these fw 

aB they eee ftt<

VtAf0*-^
/ ' a. s. i. /



SP- 4 I

ar
ea. iao.tà/33. CXX'S BHA2J.W

,F>y 7,

ui fî<wr «e«u «4 haw baon furt&or 

quîï-’tic-naa r®4 st£t©tonta tatoa frœa thm with 
the felloatfir twuXU» ïha fW '• pMat rae&rdæ 
8hœ Wt th® SH ae-;*m4 .U>«- '«a a-4 ha» two •
^wricms ecmvietloa» f«r utUrtag count rfait t

rtotea. ;
iat Convietion • Ma.Ü aaataaeeà to 4 I

.tïvsnths1 to.>risaaFwmt#
toi * • ®«itanche to 4 i

swathe’ iwMscm»nt «mi Il J
W» ©th®r th»t® ae«u»4 have n© previ<f)B 

wavietioM». ' । ’■
\ H® «t actuaai Tto M flw on !

farther ^aasMoaH stiaka t© Ma œelMwâ 
»lauaU©a for vtaitlag 1hi« adtàraaa». that | 
ha ©allai thaï® to eat Mi wifafa long gew fraa j 
Wa tôlier» «&©$. Ha «totag- «i«t, ho lin# t» 
poMw aaft m aef çaita sur» itom^^ha tailoH



who ma provio’tôly n fri ad ■. f hie, f«i<5 whom he 
h«4 »t two «r three days previously and Chang 
had preMsod him that ha would find living océan» 
æodation for him somewhere In that neighbourhood* t 

Bo parson na Chang Ah S !• known at thia address, 
hut the wife of ths seated man nat^d Van Ching Dang, 
admits that hsrhusband uses the alias of Ah s )1 '

Ths 3rd aeeused Lee £eu sni admits that ha j
was twice oonvlttad in 1983 for uttering aount^rfelt ;
notes, hut denies any taxowladya cr" tte counterfeit .5
notes seised in this particular sass* Be states >
he came to 1SVV Ave» Sdward VII to see a m named î* 
Chang Ah s» that he was friendly wi th thi s man ■ 
before, but lost touch with him duriw* th® hostilities - 
and only rec ntly net Un again ®â had been invited 
to visit Chang at his hcuee. 8» does not tnew fey 
what reasoe. Chang wished t© see him.

She 4th aecuwd bn 8 Weft is wioyed «« « 

ooolle in the 10» a®g Watery 

ONftil goesM Heads owner, an* th» feet bna been ; 

verified, J» «bate* he visited im iv^Mie Omrd VII 

for the purp es of ceUeetiag a ISe.oeJWbt fra Van 

Chlag Dang# ths ac sent comterfeit note

found la Ma possession he maUtuins that he wet 

haw resolved thia In change fra a Mcahn coolie



4/3.

and waa unaware that it was counterfeit.

Unless th® prisonsr in the custody of 

th® Japan®®® Ôondarawrl® «an supply infomatlcn 

vhieh wul< furthsr iraplloato any of these four 

aa»( or other ®vi<®nc® la fortheoadng, thsre wouM 
to be insufficient widaace at the present 

tiat®, to xjroeeQut®.



Xan Sung ( i
oil shop, FQ|Bld|ng Tong Chong Road, Pootung. • proprietor of

0.1. 0.SÆ.Q. s.«.» ////w"’ Ol.rt K.l.

On 28th* Hcy» ay wife named Vong 8c took a piece 

of cargo to a tailor chop on Awnue Sdward VXI and requested 

then to make a long gowa* On the afternoon of 2nd. Juno, 

I was told by my wife to proceed to the abow mentioned 

tailor's shop* bat I did ast kmc the house nonbor* so X 

▼lotted SSe3Mttf on the mn road by at stain» re enquiring 

of the long «m. Z we the* airested by tho detect!ewe* ;

This is a true statonont*



BKB HT)H VUNG ( age 49, Single,
_ „ residing at see Rue Lafayette,
Shantung w C.D.C. 104

H. Q. C. B. 5-4-39 mm **»<»« Ztm«M

I as now esçiloyaï ft* a coolie at a hollar factcry 

In Yangtezepoo district»
About a fortnight ago X encountered Chang Ah S at 

Chapoo Hoad Bridge. X requested Ma to find a houee for ■» 
preferably situated la the vicinity of his prealeee, 
whereupon he told an to visit his hear a few day* later* 

S» gave his addrcsw as Sung Sung Shing Tailor shop 

(doWDOtairs baox room), Avenue Mwsrd VIX* Cunsequestlyÿ 
after finishing ay sorte -at the factory oa the 1-M9, 

X WooeoM to the heae < they Ah 8 for tie purpose of 

asking hia whether he hat lesitot a house f cr aet bst ca 

arrival tisse X «ne rottenly arrestet By the folios fey 

reasons unknown to at*
She above la ay true statenent* J

? 
I 
i 

!

Bst», (heee-Mrkat a Thumb-printed by D3B mam VW.



C.l.

Hupeh

U5S iJ'JÜ 3HI X )

— C.D.C. 184.
5.6.39 ^Z/// Ksu Shan S^ng.

Jsy name Is Lee Zeu Shi, age 50, native Hupeh» 
M/tfa«iploywi, and residing nt 22 Dong Ken®; 14, Kan Xang 
Jao, Wenoh Concession.

In 19Ck1922 I was « soldier in the army under 
the command of General I»u Xong Ziang and we despatched te 
Shanghai te participate the Kiangs» • Chekiang hostilities.

Hie we eventually ceased and I ms disbanded.
X then went te live in Mantas where I léter established 
a fire-wood shop, about one year afterwards I ms arrested 
by detectives of Gordon Bead Police station on a charge of 

•Uttering Counterfeit Votes" ant was subsequently sentenced 

at the Court te 4 nonths* imprisonment. Two months after 
ny release from the Gaol X was arrested again by STenoh Police 
for cobalt ting the ssae offense and was also sentenced te 
4 months* laprisemaent.

After my second releasofr«a the prison X continued 
to rim the firs*wood business.

In 1934 through the introduction of ay friends X 
boooM acquainted with Chang Ah 9s.

state the outbreak of the local hostilities in 1938 

I had not sown Gtou* eh 8s (boeaueo ®»ng reasved fees Chapel 
to somewhere unknown la the Settlsamrt) ontil ui|>TttteateJy 
8 months ago X encountered hi* w»owlevard do WUttWe 

French Coneoaelen. when he we to wall mi Mian If X 
had leiswro »t a tailor chop in the rear of tfcn Pew»Cith 

TMsple*, Jtsnoh lfcaeesalon.
ûn 1.IU3» 1. toother with ny grandson proceeded to



-2

th® bove adirés®, and on arrival I wa« arrested by Felloe.

I have no knowledge of the counterfeit note e<sed 

by the Police.

The above 1» 09 true «Uteiaent.

Signed» Lee Zee Shi.



BAM 3 TJÛH "

Hsuchow c.D.S.I. Lieu Kyi ng Ching.
C.l. 5.6^9 W/^d HSU*

My nan* is ^an S Tsoh, age 44, native of Hsuchow, 

employed as a coolie at the Yun Zung Paper Photory, Chengtu- 
Soochow Roads eorner, residing at Mo. 2 Ta Suing Li, Chengtu 
Road and haring been a resident in Shanghai for the past 
seven years.

JWing ay employment at the above fro tory I became 
acquainted with Van Ching Bang who later became ay friend.

prior to the Sino«Japanese hostilities Van Ching 
Dang made a loan of #00.00 from net whieh money he said 
he used in hie business. This sun of money has up to date 
not been refunded*

On t.d.W X culled on Van at hie home, Mo. 12V7 

Avenue Sdward VII, intending to cotlreot from the latter 

the said ano wot of money. Unexpectedly X was arrested 

by Velios when X entered the above premises.
Xn my possession a 80-cent counterfeit bank note 

was seised. Ihis note X resolved in exchange from a ndeoha' 
coolie who one day pulled me to Mohawk • Taku Roads, on arrival 

at whore X gave the latter one dollar for exchange.
X have no knowledge that this note ie counterfeit. j 
The abnve io ny true statoMont*

SignediBen 8 fwi.



iaA’JCHAi iraint

}Uù’uSi%UâRT--H^

C.l.Misc.76/39. CHIîB îiR/JJCH
JWS 5. 39.

3

A» the wanted nan Van Ching Iteng did not

return to his hone by 12 noon on 3.6.39. the detaetlvee 

posted at thia address were withdrawn after consulta

tion with W. Imoyw of the Special Service sootion. 

The. letter which was seised from the 1st accused Tsu 

Hau Sung which he attempted to destroy

et the time of arrest, has been translated ; nd does 

net appear to be incriminating. TTaiwUtion attached. 

Statements are being taken fro» ail fQur accused 
and wiU bo forwarded later.



T B AS J L A i I 0 fi.

Klder Brother Tsing LA ng,

Having not seen you for many a month, 

we are in every moment thinking of you end hoping 

you are enjoying the beet of your health.

It hag for a long tine been our desire 

to tender regarda to you by moans of correspondence» 

We, however, were unaware of your address until we 

received yesterday your letter from which we learned 

year present whereabouts, - This letter also tells 

us that you have written to us nany time», but wo |

hare received none except the one in question, 

they night be delayed or destroyed by those wished 

per eons who lire in our neighbourhood.

?fany thanks for your kind regards as to 

eur misfortune, and we pray you’ll not worry us 

for wo are as well as we wore before.

Date» May MU



i). c. (Spechii Branch).

HEADQUARTERS
C.l.MieC.Ko» crime branch

76/39. jurat lit, 39.

ASSISTASSE TC SBEOIÆ SERVICE RECTI OR, 

japaiœo «wam.

At XI a.m. on 1.6.39 Mr. H. I3OUYE, 
Japanese advisor t-3 the Chape! Polir*» Bureau, 

brought to C.B.K.Q. a prisoner named Chang Ohang 

**•» age 30, native of Shantung, who
had been arrested at the Warth Station at 3 p.m. 

31.3.39 in possession of approximately 800 counter» 

felt 89»oent Bank of China notes.
llils enn had admitted that he received 

those notes from his uncle named Chang Lang Tien 

) **w i» turn obtained them from a man 
who lived in the ground floor back room at 1277 
Avonue Edward VIX.

tonerding to the prisoner* Chang Lang Tion 
lived in the The Tseng Li &'[ )» Bae du Marche.

Mr. Inouye requested asnUtanee to visit 
both those addressee.

ASeietaMo wee rendered bp Wrydo,
Wutababo, Lieu Tsing Ching» Me Sugimoto and «.».«.



1/sheet 2

At the absence of anyone in authority no assistance 
was given at this time. ïho same party returned 
to Lok a wo 1 Station at 2.10 p.m. and assistance was 
rendered by Bet. Olorrioi ,®* Tue Toong Li, Rue A» 
rnrohe was visited, but only to find that the houses 
in thio alleyway were in the process of being de

molished.
1877 Arcane Btnard 7th proved to be in the 

International Settlement. 0» the ground floor book 
room being searched, 15 counterfeit |S«00 Back of 
China notes wore found concealed in the bod olothoe. 
the only occupant of this room at the time of the < 
raid was a Ohinane female named Van Li Soo 

'itea stated that her husband named Van Shing Bang 
( % Ÿ had left for Footung thio morning eat

was exp co ted to return tonight. Detectives were 

loft at this address te offset the arrest of this 

«an en hie return. AS the female named Van U Sue 

has two until dteiidron and as detectives are being 

left st thin address and there is, therefore, no 

ohansc of her escaping she has not boon arrested 

at present, should hor husband not return tonight 
she Mil bo further tuoetioned to-morrow. bathing 
inorimtnating was found in any of the other rooms



1/sheet 3

in th» house. On» room »hioh 1» occupied by the 

chief tenant» w»« leaked.

the detective» left at this address have 

been instructed to ascertain the contents of this 

room on his return.



ü. C. (Sp-^- Branch).

2

s-, n f f.
Z !

0.1. HJ sc. Io.
76/39

HEADQUARTERS
<331 MS BRaKCH 

JUMR 2, 39.

the detectives left at 1277 Avenue Edward 

VÏI effected the arrest of the following persons at 
the stated times when they visited th is address!« 

Arrested at » p.n. 1.6.3$t

ten San Sung (<^ /X » <0, Anwhoi, M/Shopmaster, 

Rootling. this «an stated he called at this address 

to see if his wife** long gown wm completed (the 

front part of thia house ts a tailor's shop). The 
tailor stated he did not know thio man or anything 

about his wife's long gown, also, if this man's 

story waa correct there would have been no need 

for him to enter the rear room whore his arrest

was effected. One Utter, 4 photographs and 118.00 
were found In possession of this nan. Me attempted 

to Meteor *• letter OheO arrests** Win letter 

io non being ttenelatod and ite tentante <11 ter* 

the aubjeet of n further report* 
--Hs 

Arrooto4«t *O* p.n. l.«eM»^

.....fM*»*"*
«••11.» ». UTt'S'.iÎ0l few

this aan' Statot he rioited tMi address to see
hl# friend a*ts«4 wotejman).
Ko denies mgr knewledie ofWo counterfatt notes.



9/2

$4*66 and one Japanese pas* Ro«44784 were found la 

possession of Wife man.
Arrested at 7.15 p.m. 1^.39:-

Lat Zw )» ®°* Hupeh, 8/^Tnemployed,
Hanyang Jan, branch town.

Ihic Ben states he visited this address to see 

a friend named Tsang la» s ), who lived

in this room 1 month* ago. inquiries shew that the 

present eeenpants have occupied this room for the 

past throe months. Tseng LnU S is probably an alias 

of Tan Oh!ng Bong (the ^aMod man). At the time of 

arrest two small photographs were seized and these 

appear tc be the photograph of this wan. Ro th lug 

was found in this man’s possession.

Arrested at 8 p»«. l.d»391-

Ban 8 Teoh )/ 44» Rsuchow, g/coolio,

at the Ching pang Taper Pae tory» Chengtu load.

this «a» states Im wont to this address to see 

a ®an named Chang Im Ti the following

was found in possession of thio nani*

MoOO in notes, <S; 10-cent ptoses, 10

8 Mps, 1 wages twir, and on* counterfeit lash 
of Okins IMtrt note. This counterfoil nntt 
io sialUr to the ones seised ** the ^paneno 

eondaruopto which resulted in the original arrest.



2/3,

All four persons hare been detained in





a.l Mise.77/39

5

! Na 3. ». 

J'Cte--------- -..........

a.l, C.B.H.^.

June id, 39

TO JAPANESE

MELITàBX «dm PO1XCB.

A copy et the statement of Yang Yoong 

alla» Tau Bing Hai alias Tsu ai&u )

mi handed to breach Police per instructions of D.c. 

(<3ri»e).

Yang Yoong wee temporarily handed ever to 

Japanese Military Water Police on June 5th. for a 

pniii of & day»* Me wag returned on the 10th« June 

and, on the 12th* Juma oa instructions of the g^,,Blctcc 

of Police, ho was finally handed to the custody of the 

Military Water PoMeo against receipt (attached). Moo 

handed mt agolaet reeoipt eno his aearohod mroporty 

a»< two letters and tee MHssyayerr*



0. C. (Special Branch). **» <• '• - H*
X. , ; n W'J

so, a.sa.%.
0.1 MOO.TF/»

St 39
4

sm.%

Ib ooopitaMO with iMtaHMtloas of D.a. (CriM) 
MU* Aim OWg a «w of Wo eWtowMit of Wag Yoong

)f alia» Ton Mag M (jf~ ^^9 aliaa «mi 
W- < I ) MIX Ira foraarM* to Mr. Jotoa %y Hie 

MOBmN* gflM*hb
SWMW MW Um liwtraetlona of emtaaioaor 

of Mftoo 4ato< Mat »«h> Wag Yoong vao fcanio* to Wo 
o»Mr of ggfce MJo* MM& of Wo MiUtary VaW 

P0U00 at 4«W y«*« on Am BW» agMaot roooi>t(attache* i 

999 a govtot of ftw < S) Myo*
0MMMMF Of >0 0000 SB* VOlOWBBt OOOMMOBt OTO 

attaWoB*



I



tü,«i ai*‘i a Jui»Jyo«»toO<4tOi
J®. 4.44 u*« vMiU.vd to* Jc’jfcflhw® Military 
■fier r^îiieta tv uding ©ver 

to th*-. of YMï£ Y©:;r< ( *>. àf .st oon«itorati©Q
©y ü.C» (GSXiP^, Iwtrwstto^j i^ris ttat th© 
Stotoh to informa «r the rennet &t th©
^ipasm MUh»y w»toe btt« «ad uXm th© rasait 

aî tto «avarie» ©f S.MoXU® in re^r-i to Yaa« 
amtg»

*\t XI. M) e»Hu Jttt» 3r<, tb» unùertiigned, - 
6.«e0'sprm.fte >y ïï.l. r©XwMUhk, 18tir?iu«d ar< £©*«• 
©f tbe 9!r«n«h Peliae ® nâ «.*^UWt4 r@ the f«r«gai»g. 
w. IW* ^«to RO rert’fti Gbjootitw r« tiw ro^iwst 
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Translation of a letter address»* to otw_ *9* 
( $ 4 ), q/o Mr* Dee Br Too M ^ )• i*1*

financial Bureau of Chekiang x-roviuce, by ©ne ÎBU Bin® 
Hal $ 4’

June 2nd.
Dear Mr» Kya Pqo,

I have received your letter and duly noted, 
reIts eontonts/the natter in which I requested your 

assistance, but without success. I hnpe to sec you 
when you visit 3tetei«

Signed I Tsu Bing Hal,

Translation of a letter addressed to one Tea Ching Sintg 
X. c/o Mr» Wong fgnte Tmb Me»68 fee

fee 2angt 81 Meng, Weteev»

_ fa* l«t»
W dear son»

I haw received your letter relating to ths

burning o£ * tomb for yew graad-notte, mA I will 

•end a certain «mount of waoy to you when require it» 
flu» whole family should move to the country and stay 

at hose and study, and to net waste your tine in vain» 

Be the eloth fer Mtos Spring, yen any send it to her by 

pest d^e ^Tlng» ^ang *9* Saute She?» W attention 
when the aeroplanes visit «onchee. X a* not laeoping 

so well these days* Ml fMdly affairs should be dealt 

with by yew Mette»
ter IMng 

itete
F.8. (Mve «y boot re«e»da to tetetete «nd ®r®nd*Motte.
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XMMheat (it? }e Kyi ng Hwa Rolon (feoMang <^>.

At Mot I totik a tat to th» Miy of foMm©
On 2Sth. StamWr, fitth. jtmf of WnUio of Ghioa (10M)».

I arriwt in Shanghai and miM at rnen *0*894» ith then 
Lodging Hmi in the Woneh ôonoaeoimu Ahoat oat taoa*. later» 
*9 frient rwrng »oe J Vo«wt*onal chief e>f the

hHm Sweat, ï* Tao Scvtwawi, reaeamnAot mb to »— *• 
SMfiB» «mi Offiorr in oharr* of th# moi ft anti 0* Offteo at 
HmMo* to attain a Job* t mWtua a proposal re esXlBtsBftt 
of MntanM Oiiiius» Milons* ti»t Soldi»*» 1» fiança» an* 
MMafi* «hrwth W. W» tnnr ftw
autant of Sw »«ifl«atlMi Offloe* W"f ta th* prepml 
Mt. Hns apppswf by the» end aloe b««w»»B *f fiiMtiotal 

«ffieuitl»», ï eaelf mt ntmy at Stafttag any lenger» x 
retamet Shan^t®! and MM at r»«« tst M Lodflng K©aao 

la She Moh û»nae«ai»n« tb Hereto» MSu year of WibMa 

of Ohlm (Wh T enononterat mb mawt Mf Mn* 

« frient wf Ufejs» ttw in|rotu«4 m to •» Btoii iww «*• 
( )q 'io MM**»* M MtotttH aHtoaoB of «Mrillao 
anta Wmg CMoo font (J^^| faloiB jtoo «MtfWkMMw . 

HAW Mt î toM Mb «mt i mo tot ftoowM MMM- j

faMftoatioa Wfioo io MÉtW», j
m who. w mm** Wfc’ t «rt «How mA |

iminteMM u. e* tort tortf («H W! m toMhj
obo m w trttoite tooit MW *rt 
wrwtar, wmw •» «mMwmT MM*** •» «*»*• j

«• '
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fetu {Special Branch).

4 I

Headquarters
C.l. Miso. T7/&9 Crim Brmoh

Juno «, 39
2

ASSIStIK Cg TO JAPAKMS8 MXLITAKf WATO POLK»

On too afternoon of Jhuu» 1st, 1930, Sgt.
Major 4*9801 of too Japanese Military Water Polioo

regoeotod too amiataaao of too 3* M. Police to riait 

a certain a&lroM io Pronto Gonooaoioa at » a.au co 

Juno OncU Partitolore of too wanted man would bo 

furnistod prior to too retd being earrind out.

insultant fro* a telephone conversation with 

Mr* VolenMno of too Pronto Polioo too request was 

granted.

At 5 a*o. June Bad, Sgt» Major Mataoi

attended Crise Branch Headquarters together with 

oaaJ3. Wogato (Japanese) unesployai, wheat he deeoribed j 

as his informer. Me was oreaaod in Chinaao alothea. .j

The wantoi -asa was known as Tso v( ) 

and eon Id bo leas tod .toe coeond floor of a boil
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8/3.

lininary enquiries would ba sompleted.
At 8 p.a. th* undersigned attended Lokawoi 

Stetten together with u.3. Sugiaoto and u.p.s» 
Yaaahara end sgt» Major Matant, where Yang Young wee 
handed te the eus tody of the uaderalgned, against 
reeelpt and only an the understanding that if 

m-mwm «» »r«»d •««!»•* “i. bT
th. folio, ho 0011*1 bo ntara.d to tbo ■
owstody of the Pronoh pelloo•

On being brought te Griae Er an oh Beadquartsra,
he adaltted that the snap proiuoed by Sgt. Major Mataui 
wee Wet of hlaoelf tehee four years age when he was 
ea the staff ef General Ycong Gbeng ( ) in Central
Chine» 1

A detailed çgarteaeet io being tahen free J 

hte» frenaletiens of the twe lettert ere being an-ie • '
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June 6, 1939» Homing Translation V/

China Evening News (5/6) , Eastern Times, and Hwa ^ao »-

THE ARREST OF A CHI . NaN UNIVERSITY STUDENT

In connection Mth the arrest of a young 
student nosed Wang Woo-pen g ) at the entrance of
the National Chi Nan University ) on Connaught
Road in the Western District at about 10 a.m. June 4, 
enquiries made by a reporter of this paper elicited ths 
infomation that Wang Woo-peng, age 23, is a sophomore of 
the National Chi Nan University, specializing in oomirercial 
courses» He is a Chinese who used to live in Formosa and 
studied in ths Anglo-Chinese College there. His father is 
the owner of a coffin shop in Formosa. He and his brother, 
Wang Woo-mel ), are living with a fellow countryman
named Wang Lee-mlng I X» fw ), who isna doctor by 
profession, at No.68 Sze Min Lee (># x ), comer of 
Avenue Duball and Avenue Jot fra. They used to go out in 
the morning and come back in the evening.

Prior to his arrest, Wang had been three 
times visited at his home by two Japanese plain-clothes men 
in foreign dress as early as 5 or 6 o'clock in the morning. 
The last visit was paid at 5.50 a.m. May 26 when Wang was 
at the time in a lavatory outside the back door of his home. 
The Japanese followed him and chatted with him. After 
breakfast, Wang made an exit by the back door. Since then 
he has not returned home. After his arrest, his family was 
informed of the incident by the University, 

According to information from Wang's 
brother, Wang Woo-peng had two friends who were regarded 
by the Japanese as anti-Japanese elements; they had since 
left Shanghai for Hunan. Wang's arrest might be due to 
suspicion of his being anti-Japanese.

China Evening News ^5/6) I-
The reporter of the China Evening News 

has ascertained from the University that Wang was a very 
studious youth and well behaved; he had no connection with 
political movements. The runour that police officers had 
assisted in the arrest is not true, because the authorities 
of the University had detailed men to the Police Station of 
that district to make Inquiries. After the arrest, the 
Special Branch of the Central Police Station despatched 
officials to Chi Nan University to make an investigation.

At present, Wang Woo-peng is being 
detained at the Japanese Military Headquarters in Hongkow.



Miso. 206/39 Gordon RoacJ

la. Japanese Consular Police.

M 1O«1S a«xa* 3/6/59 Inspector 3.Kinou<3hi of ths 

Japanese Consular Police (2nd. Branch} attended this 

station and requested assistance to arrest a foSBOcan 

student (Japanese subject) at the Tan Wo ( )

Middle school B£Q Connaught Hoad, for the purpose of 

interrogation.
The required as sis tance was rendered by P.P.S.

329 and the undersigned and up^n arrival at 5£Q 

Connaught Road (The entrance to those prea&see being 

gained via ume B26 Connaught Road) two Japanese 

Consular police • tattooed thaaselves inside the 

entrance to Lana 826 Connaught Road whilst the renais» 

dor of the party entered 620 Connaught Road and 

enquired for the «anted student.
mist on the precises the undereigned observed 

a male student «serge from an super floor seen end 
proceed downstairs and leave the proedsoe.

Upon his attesting to leave see •M.^weseghd 
' . • - • , ... ' - < ASWSK.

RMd this sea w recognise* eo being tbswaotad . . ■
ffcwseWao<MLse tfcOkll A.awanaMétein 

VflHM* MW wow

wm beeping Observation in the laee» 

IwMnW taken into custody by thWb ' 
■ . "W-v/
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS.
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jin 4 «39

m,»i i<i i"*—* *' ~ -

^Formosan Arrested by
(Japanese Police

Accompanied by several plain
clothes Japanese police officials, 
members of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police yesterday effected the arrest 
of a Formosan student named Wong at 
Chinan University at 528 Connaught 
Road. Later he was handed over to * 
Japanese Consular Police, who had ; 
requested his apprehension.

After Wong had been removed from 
the university American marines, in 
whose sector the University is situât* 
ed, ' commenced an investigation and 
were accompanied by one of the 
principals of the school to Gordon 
Road Police Station where it was 
explained that the arrest had been 
carried out with the full authority 
of the S.M.P. The reason for the ’ 
man’s arrest is unknown.
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At 2.1S p.ia. on the Sth of June 3939

Sgt. Major Katoda and too othar mtabero of the J

Je^aaeee Oond^moria Headquarter», crnae to s.M.P. f

Headquarter» C*1 »tf3oe &nA requested a«si»tanee 

th effeetiag the arrest of a otto Chinese nested 

Idea fang Sob ®ho, according to the f

ihfasm tien received by ^gt« lûajor Xatoda, is a 

member of a gnerOla entt and eould be located 
ta the Chun *&n } Hotot, 564 A», IM. TO. J

tbe Beoeaaaiy usaiat&nee sme rendered by |

û«I. Cfaua Sbou ling6 ©•»• SugrtKioto, a»S*0« 212, and J 

the understgeed, f
at 2*45 3wk»« th»' aforeeeetioeod yarty w

rreeeeded to tM.W»a Maa Motel, Mfce»e.«« «rrival. j 

It «a» learaod by Sgt. »Mo>r Katoda through hta 
agoat that the alleged, gereilla, Wm ïtaa< s^i, J
had already left th» hotel* J

la wlee of tht» ae aetton had talen place ,f

and the party renamed* j
Zewa» Stattoe w«w inforaed of fit» aaëur» f

of VbiO riait te the Shoa S&* JMkoSU /T» sS '



U. C. (Special Branch). iiiiiHÂ: nmt
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Headquarter*
Q.l Klec.7t/3« OrtM Branch 

Itane I

w

Asaxmw to japaoss apthorxti^
«

dînes forwarding th* last report a» B«d»*» no 

further repraaa&tatioa regarding Teoong Rai Liang 

has Im and* l»y Wo /apaneee authoritiea.

Wo dataetiraa yea tad at Ma hm ware oiWdrem 
at 4 y«M« &•<•> *t the regaaat at 8gt. Hajar Rated* 

Wen it *m reported that the wanted nan had net returned । 
hma» I

I
It t* eaapeeted that th* mated man had prerieue 

lafemtiea of the taptndtng mid and he disappeared 

aeoordlnglr* whilst alternately he «ay hare left Shanghai 

far Kiancyia on reoalpt of the letter etontioned in 

Maxy 1« Wanting on thio oonjaaturot the ^paaoao 

Authorities are oomnnioatinf MW the Hangyia Anther!» 

tian with the wiw haring faeen« Mai liant arrweted
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Bno Bt ».
1

Asataioai to bfajmi. abbblî»

on Bo afternoon of 4-4-30, art. najor 

Katoda of Bo Japanese Oendasmerio Headquarters 

requested Ate arrest a «ale Chinese at a eertain 

address an A*mi Bead at 1*43 «•■» 5-4*39»

At a«n« M*»i «ft. Major Katoda 

ihUMatod that ha wished to offset ?» arrest st 

Tsoeng mt Uaag *•**• **• Xane 809»
Arenas BOd* as he «ns enspooted te he a prominent 
■ether of Be fatriotte goeioty far Bo extermination 

of Traitors*

The necessary sMlotaneo «no giron hy d.i. 
C8m» b.s« Sugimoto* f.P.ïk Ytamhaia» Chineoe DoteotlToo 

aad Bo undersigned at <*M a*a* 3*«*30f shea Be 

stated address «as raided* Bo eddrooa raided io an 

ordinary ntddle elaes Bineoo daolllag house and it «as 

aseertaino* Bat Be tenant was Bo «an «anted hy Bo 

Japanese AuBoritiesi Out ho «as not at how and had
BliBBtrfr ifehw e?sstwB ***& Jt-ww*

A Botter b* noised in Ms ms Mdresood to 
hi* fwr a mend in gUiptn and it MSpe to «rents 

and happenings ia Bat Mstriot, tranaiatten is 
attaOhod*



Ihe Jbpanwi» Authorities statu that taay 

hara hftrattH that tseoag Ski £tan* Me twe 

W^ywwte amet with ytatUe broauss of Me 

OllnUVI IB Bi BmMillHl*il

W laftaMBttaa «Wrtlaf the aowaents of

•f *• f*bhLm«» «ni W aaiættTe» bava basa laft aa 

*• yvaalami ta awtt Me ratant aad raquas* Ma ta 

«M te 0»B4t*<a ta» «eeetteataga

«rare le as reaor* af Taeong mt liai* ta 

«te Am Meeming seetUa*

»• a. Ht



I . T R A B 8 L A T I 0 H.

To: Mr. T8oong Hal Liang. (Envelope).

( Contenta )
Madam Tsoong,

I write this letter to inform you that 
in the forenoon of June 1st Lieu An Ling and hia 
followers intruded Sing Koong and robbed Chang Keu 
Ts and his family of 3 gold finger rings, 3 or 4 
leather suitcases, and cash, amounting to approximately 
several thousand dollars. Tseng Kyung Sung, who then 
lived in the Chung Han Lodging House, was also victimized 
and detained by them. Besides my daughter’s gold finger 
ring was snatched away by the same gang.

They also kidnagped the man, but was released 

j on payment of ranswn. The Chung Man Lodging House
| was afterwards set to fire and burnt.
| One man was killed in the Mingpe Guild and

I the guards stationed in the Pao Chong Pig Hong were

disarmed, and money etc. all stolen.ij Yang Ban Tax Bureau and egg hongs were intruded
j and ransacked. Chiang Sz Ying’s weapon and that owned

by the Tax Bureau were taken away.
This time Lieu An Ling brought to Sing Hbcfg 

with hlm S or 3 hundred persons, who besieged,on their 

arrival, the village of Sing Kong.

I On May 30th whilst enjoying myself in a th/e&tre

in Hsia Jao, X was Informed by Yao Ping Koh that yon <

could return to thia village very soon as there was no ;

question existing in your case.

In aqr opinion, however, there is no reason why |
you should come here, the business in this village being *
completely under depression. *



close relatives and intimate friends here, as the 

letters have aH met with no distress*

3d j Teh Foo Sung.

Date : June 1st*
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mm imom mm 'wmom
M 1Ô.U M« 9vs* S3, 193®, » tollplfc» 

s9mm» «m nwlwl W cu 1* ) tm totals
MataiwaMe Offbw V* «t tt» *wme MUt^iy mtw 
Wn, stating Mat Otüaag «ta ïfcftwg ant s»g Kw-ng 
«MM*» th» M toMrttl «W Ml u»n «9 ttMl 
fawMae »iuMr wimr miw •» am® m» &m« 

oi Wdhftfl stXSwv* Is On OMLbmb*
«B® MMf® tettar Mato* ttiat a® tfe* 

yrUMMP* «Ma ww* ta ■■*• aUtaimU @t tfealr 
yaat Muntâae» M f^aawa miWy m«r Miw 
«M® éaaiWM» *a®H*« tMm tn thair sustoéy far 
fwt£w tKBtta it w afveod ^pon ta return
Mam ta «• W *»•• **»• *9» *»&•



ma M»

At U ••«. An» Ht! Itw, tk» tw» tmiteé 
pma», m&BB W» T»aag 4'v i^)'«si <*•« Mil 

MW I wtM hà»&H «vw ta th« Mpamw

Mlllt&ry litw >«M«« far » perlât 9f «Me W»v 

!«•• enta U «A An» «Tth WW» «g»tMt <• 

atiMbet »ifn»4 rwntpt*
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HSADQQIRKKl >
0.1. Ml bo .87/39. BRASCK i

JTffSK 24, 3».
4. j

Reference to iMtfusttoni of B.C. (Crime)

iaraod an fhr naming of S8«6.39t mi th® temporary 

handing rw, fw a ported of three days, of the

ta» arrested ?iïwm namely Chiang Woo Tsang 
tft ^fafti &n Mi iaewV^|i]j )• «ils

inftynatlon waa panted ta Blaaa», who* in 

turn ooavoysd wane ta 8gt. KMff Wteui ef the 

Japanese Mlitary mter Polie» an th® afternoon 

of 28 «41.39, *is offloer, at first refused ta 

eaeept this sagreetlon* stating that ha anAM 

those two non handed ovor far a period of thm 

warn» however, he later altered thia and stated 

that he veeld «all far the mgaiimii'e on the morning 

of 83,«.».

At 10 a.m, S3.4«*e At faMliee of hath

prisoners naw tailed to W«« Svaneh Koadcnarters
far wwwt of tweatieninB regarding an IrfimthiJ 
attained hy Twl. wbM&*.to the «fret «feta 

a«rtidM Miim <^ ifco m of
k ../ÀC.. ‘. . '.M...

trnfBa* nWtmth that hr Hytnfc
>ie Meurt it the h^tMiiOe he Mfid te «Mein 

thev release of their wtfW hushande.

path '&««« fens 1rs» vim of the prttenors*



emphatically denied that any such Wing had takes 

place, hot added that certain Chinese, friend# of 

Whir respective hueband» had vial ted them and 

instructed thee net to wmjr as everything would 

be alriWt*
further gleet ionlag of those two females 

revealed that two *f We numerous persona Oho had 

convoyed this neoeage to thon were named lee Kent 
M« (f and >on dad *mg but

they denied that at any tine daring the conversations 

did the gnosttoa of sonsy arise*

On Wo aftowoun of »!•*•» Bgt. Major 

Wtoni of We Wpaneoe Water kolftoo walled at 

Orino Branoh jWedWNPteee and after onplalnlng Wat 

ho Md not want Wooe ass handed over (wartime as 

he intended naMn* Wrthor application te We 

««HtMlee for Wot* handlng ever fw a period of 
'il* ÈHb ÉkAMii AÉ^jgi

and w eWor wMM'W ooiM by Wo S«W*olioo is 
■•V ■ * ■«■

ooaneeMoe with Mio oMepd offence*
mA- ihltw. ^•wmw ^wMWWw ww
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Merchants Still
Being Detained

An Accused Said to Be 
Relative of Gert. Chiang 
Kai-shek ; Police Silent

Chen Kwong-tsUng- and a man by, 
the name of Chiang, who, it will be 
recalled, were arrested by detectives
from Crime Branch Headquarters.
on Friday morning, were still being 
questioned yesterday and their 
release, which Chinese sourdes had 
forecast for yesterday, did not 
materialize. Whilst police ^Harters, 
approached for details oii the affair 

, yesterday, refused to make any 
statement; it was reliably learnt that 
the Japanese authorities requested 
the apprehension of the two men, 
on the basis of a document which 
the Japanese produced and which 
indicated that Cheng was Chief of 
Staff and Chiang Colonel-in-Chief of 
a guerilla unit operating in Kiangsu 
province. Cheng, it was learned 
yesterday, had been one of the 
chiefs of the Bureau of Public 
Safety of the City Government of 
Greater Shanghai, for five years 
prior to the outbreak of hostilities in 
1937.

The authenticity of the document 
; in which the two men are quoted as 
being high guerilla officers, is at 
present being checked, it was under
stood, whilst the men are being
questioned and their past records 
investigated. According to. one source, 
Chiang is said to be a distant cousin
of the Generalissimo, but this could 
not be confirmed. It was neverthe
less presumed that considerable im
portance is attached to the two
arrests, the silence on the part of 
police officials seemingly confirming 
this.

The two men, it will be recalled, 
are» the managing director and 
director respectively, of the Far 
Eastern Trading Co., at 150 Kiangse 
Road, where they were arrested by 
detectives from S. M. P. Head
quarters.

The firm, which these two men 
head, is engaged in various lines of 
business and when it was first 

; formed, in 1937, bought Wei Wah 
currency on the market. As far as 
could be learned from Chinese 
sources, the two men have had no 
political . affiliations whatsoever since 
the outbreak of hostilities and were 
said to be prosperous businessmen 
who attend their office daily.

They are at present being Retained 
at Police headquarters,, 
farewell to the popular officer.
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Information from an authentic source has been receivec 

to the effect that PAN SAI SING (-fi i 45 ), apart fromTt’he princiff 

sponsorer of the ASIA CLUB, a gambling establishment at No.65, 

Gordon Road., has indented new means of enriching himself by 

assisting the local Japanese Gendarmerie in effecting the arrest 

of wealthy class Chinese living in the foreign Settlements who 

are accused of being guerilla units and in bringing about a 

final settlement of the case through the payment of a handsome 

sum of money.

It is learnt that the victims in such cases are 

generally people of independent means, chiefly those who were 

formerly connected with government offices and who have since 

retired owing to political changes after having accumulated 

considerable wealth during their tenure of public service* 

An illustration of such proceedure is borne out by 

the arrest in conjunction with the Shanghai Municipal Police 

of two^m^le Chinese from Room 101, Bank of Canton Building, 

Kiangse Road, Managing-Director and Director respectively of 

the Great China Co., a trading concern situated at this address, 

who are accused of being high members of a certain guerilla unit 

Despite the fact that both accused are still in the custody of

'.he Shanghai Municipal Police, it is reported that an understand 

,«*fng has been reached between the Japanese Authorities and the 

Tamily of Chen Kwok Tsoong residing at 1/500 Rue du Roi

Albert, whereby a sum of #100,000 has been secretly paid o*er«

Chen Kowk Tsoong, it is further reported,is disliked 

by LOO YING, ex-Chief of the Detective Branch of the defunct j 

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, who now holds the post of 

Commissioner of the Pootung Police. *
■ ' . ‘ ■ , . ; ; ■ V. '■ • ; P WW î
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B. C. (Special Branch)
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Translation of the gist of a letter 
addressed to Tung Kong Tsoong, Ho. 4 
tab An U, aw. An Hol Albert, by 
tag tang tang, Zal Sa Koloa
•.••••••••*••••*••»••••••«••*•♦••••«

30-5-39. 
Bear "Hong Tsoong

The situation here is wry tense 

and the •enonies" Mght effect a landing*
X san scarcely maintain ny tally 

here owing io financial distress*

Beferring to the letter wMdh you 

wrote to ne last year about the Anti-Japan*** ant
Self protection ta of M>«gO being advanced by

brotar "tang*, X haw duly refunded mb»*
Inclosed please find throe receipts

..tatawfcldh are for ta Anti-Japanta A »Bf

Protection Bn*

tan* Wmng tang.

ta receipts, one dated 1-5-» and ta dated 

9-8-5S, lamed by Sai Ba Halen Anti-Jhpanese 

4 Saif Defence (Jonaltt** to taara. Sung Hoang 

taong A tag tang tang, for the sums of 
HO.OO and 15.00 respectiwly.



Translation of the gist of « letter 
addre*••d to Zang Xbng Tsoong* Bo. * 
Weh An Li, Ave. du W Albert, V 
Zang ©rang Yeung of Zal Xu lei en.

*W««««ni*WVvw«,w »•»« «*«,«»«■ ww gaieraee*

MW Sept* 1W».

Dear “Kong Tsoong*, 
On We last occasion wo wore 

given notice to pay ISO.OO fey Wo Anti-Wpanese 

& Self Defence Tax in Zal Bn Ms!on. Of this su* 

X have paid $20.00 and Wo rmiBiig $40.00 whlW 

you are to pay Has teen asked for By We auWoritios 

eoneernod several Mam* On Win ooeasion you ' 

are urged to pay ftM.W and X Have to yay U.S.OO» 

X do not know How we shall deal wtW it* Xnelosed 

you win find two notifications fron Wo Anti- 

Mpaneso A Self Defence Onunittoe of Sai Bn Hsien 
demanding We atovo paynenta*

9tw t ■ Sung Swung Tsung



Translation of the gist of a latter 
addressed to Seng Kong Tsoong, Souse 4, 
Sana 800» Ara. du Rol Allert» by Stag 
*mng Tung In Zal Xu Hsian.

3-10-38.

Dear "Kongg Tsoong”,

Sang Tsu Voh wishes ta reeoanend 

young brother *Llh* to bo a Captain at Taoag Chia* 

but he refused ISHs offer and reproached Mr. Zang* 

Bns le thar* also triad to get him a job as a 

captain of the Defence Corps» hut he Is not willing 

to work*
She Anti-Jhpanese A Self Defence 

Tax for you le *LS0.00 and for young brother, 

Kwang Tsung» la After a protect being mde,

your aasrant was reduced to (VB.Ot, but XXang Tseng 

had already paid Ma >10.00. Be authorities 

concerned insisted on Khang Tswag papdng your 

tax» but since ha la in straitened eireuastaneoa* 

1 had advanced 113.08 for you by pawning ny gold 

finger ilig» Xloaoo refund it to no in your 
earliest eomMonoo* Inclosed plsnee find Bo 

receipt for Be i«a Meurt»



i

(1) A «art written «Ate tee following particulars t- 

»ua i Mag ChU Tseng . 
Aga i 48 

litiT» place t falling* 
FLaaa of «sqploynont « Pornerly Captain of tea 

Peace teooereotioa Corps in 

failing.
Bernâtes i Ba resigned from his posltto* in the 

14th year of the Minos* RopuMie, tooanse 
Im M4 not receive Ma pay far serosal 

sente*. Be 9w to Shanghai the mo* 
year an* lira* in Um Th ®m teh Bang* 
an agent far eellooting house rent, attest- 

at at Thtes lent» 

Bo tewi as a narrant in tea Von Chang 
MRRr»o Offlee* robing Baa* after tea 
•tnoMMHMMO hostatlitlw tn 193* a*4 

was UMsployot sines IWh
(«> A noMee Onto* Am It, was *44ro»se4 to Chen Kwang 

tenc (ft fan* teen teang Mung ( ft £<■ 

free tea **ao An M« Aati-»JhpoH»SBe an* Self Defense 
Com4ttoe»f nrging teen to png to Me Conmittoe* the 
•BClf-Sefenoo tense» before tene 14»

(3) A personal letter otemeet by nil to MMn ®nsng Moong* ' 
Bte 4 ate An lit teener of tente Albert an* tee So Moron* । 
yr ante Coneoosien teen Chte&ang by Me frient on w*«4>

(4) A latter nnAateft es «Mr**»** tn Mon teen* teoong 

Mr hl* otter Meteor neneA Me te» ten Mm 1
no* in tee An* nteteg htn for a mm of MB.09 Mite wall - 

bo ratemoA by Mtewy Mo ***t year» Be we tn no»4

Men the te* An bwni 4M** «tear earring More for 
tee noatee» an* «no in Mht ef Mt.** to tee Cfflee.





■nwuxtiat.

A latter addrwaad to Zang Kong Troon» 
)t House 4, !«»• 500» An. <ta Roi Albtrt» 

*>y Tsai ÏMA Jw (f Î ^)Vtf Zai ®* ( ) K^«W

regarding a ease of private proaeeation.

Latter iate* W Mh» I»»*



translation

A personal letter addressed to Zung 
Kong Tsoong (f^^i | | )u(elder brother), of House 

No. 4 Lane 500, Yiji An Li, Ave. de Roi Albert,

P.O., Shanghai, from one 

(younger brother), living in Zai Eu Hsien,

Chekiang Province, stating that the latter was 

farced by the Zai 3u Hsien City Government to 
pay $60.00 as the .“Anti-Japanese & Self-Defence 

Tax*, of which sum $15.00 has been paid. Also 

attached is a document issued by the *Anti- 
Japanese & Self Defence Committee of Zai Eu 

Hsie®*, ordering and urging citizen Zung Kwang 

Tsing to pay his share of the "Self-Defence tax*. 
This document was signed by Lu Lih, Chairman of 
the said committed, Ling Tsu ng Tsaung and Hong 

Ung Tsoh, Deputy Chairmen of the Committee, and 

chopped with the "Anti-Japanese and Self-Defence 

Committee of Zai Eu Hsien*, dated 19.7.38.
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Police XrrSFTwoV 
Chinese Merchants^!

Guerilla Activities
Charged by Japanese ; , 
Still Being Held

Following the request of the Japan- I 
ese authorities, S. M. P. headquarters’ 
detectives raided the premises of the 
Far Eastern Trading Company at 150 
Kiangse Road yesterday morning and « 
took Chen Kwong-tsung and another 
man by the name of Chang, Director 
and Managing Director respectively, 
into custody. The two men were 
taken to headquarters where detec
tives commenced investigations, re
portedly taking as a basis, Japanese 
allegations that the detained business
men were connected with the*-V 
guerillas movement one being ar . 
alleged general and the other a major 
of one of the units operating behind 
the Japanese lines. =

The Far Eastern Trading Co. is a 
Chinese-owned concern which was 
founded some two years ago and 
whilst it is engaged in many lines of 
business and brokerage, its main pur
pose at the time of its foundation 
was the buying of Wei Wah funds 
for conversion into cash. Whilst it 
was understood from Chinese sources 
that up to a late hour last night, 
investigations made into the records 
of the two men concerned revealed 
nothing which would in any way 
connect them with the guerilla move
ment, it was also learned that some 
years prior to the outbreak of 
hostilities in 1937. Chen was a Gov
ernment official, although it could 
not be ascertained with which secticm 
of the Government he had been 
connected.

The two men are at present being 
detained at police headquarters and 

। it was not believed unlikely that they 
would be released today, in the event 
that their connections with the 
guerilla movement could not be 
definitely established.

Police quarters questioned on the 
subject the arrests, made no 

j statement.



B C. (Special Branch)-
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assistmcb to sap, ms»

At dhte 10.4S a>»« 9.«*3® «tente 
reportai t® D*S* ®Wer tet the Japanese Water Police 
wiete assistenoe to «rreat te «Ü* Chine se et a» 
•dires» en Klang»* *o^4 tatelately a» they wwt 
•Weeted of Min* wwiwM in AntWnpaneae 
notivitte andtet they wt in possession of 
te ylteU* 

te n»oos»s*y ••slst&ne® m» given by >»s*x» 
Origbte fi»S.X» Soong» fi» s» sugteto» fi»P«s» testera» 
Chine»» party and the anderalgaed sud at IX a»m. 
»«a» date, te Japan® »® party led det actives to 
room loi of te' Bank of Cante Building» Kiangs® 
Road, where they pointe te te^tet tette 
Co. and stated that the persons they siahad to 
armt wer® in that nwspw*

M infoi»®? tel produced te pteteW 
•«eh with te te» of * ®te teMte te tete

vtete' itew" w®W 1
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1® MwtKt te attsehed ppyllottloa for 

assiatanee the wftAarsigne4 questioned Jgt. ®&4or 

Mel^aaw W>r<Uûf tiw yereen ta W arrested e®d 

te teette < teteâ te a« a result «as in- 

tete tet te teste S* «tette wa an« rnaed 
te te tel z?)Patente tu etef &£ 

te te te «te tete» ter» te «wtt» this 

•v««in« tobŒ.0 tel* te teM Hotel te 

tete teMT#

tefttete.M to te «®rea of tels it> 

tetete s«t.. Jfcte Btem wteA s»t 4i»clo©e

»w«r «&m« MÈ ^Sf’fw'ow** •«
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Headquarters
O.i .'5inc.l56/41 Cri me Branch 

AUguat 13th 41
1

Assistance to Japanese gendarmerie

At 4.30 p.m. on the 12th August 1941 Sergeant 

IBiJor Sakai and three other members of the Japanese 

gendarmerie called at Cal* offices and requested assist»- 
anee to raid an address at 186/39 Taku Road wherein, if' 

located, to arrest one named Choh foh Tsong(f$^^f/) 

Acting Chief of a guerrilla unit operating near Sooohow«v 

At 8 p.m. the address noted was visited but no 

such a person was found amongst the inmates of this add

ress»
Assistance was rendered by D.S.T.s Konovaloff, 

9U Chen MO and O.D.C. 212.
U.S.M.O. and Sinns Station were informed of the 

impending raid and a party of the V.8.M. Corps attended 

the scene»



D. C. (Special Branch).
4r -4$*

C.1.Ï11SU. 159/<-il
Headquarters 
Crise Branch

August 32nd 41

Further to; Assistance t; Ja ansae Gendarmerie

At 3 p.m. on the 20 th August 1941 the 

arrested fem le Yang Fee Sz was returned to ti»b

custody 'f the S. U« Police•

(Jpon instructions of 0,1, Tabrum, o/i C.I., 

she was immediately set free, as nothing to her detriment 

was known to the police.

Shankenko No. 696 ( attached ) regarding her 

dispoaal was received from Provost Marshal of the Japan

ese Gendarmerie on the 22-0-4.1,
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Headquarter* 
C.Ï.M1S0.U9/41 CriM 

Auguat 14, 4x

Aeeiatanoo to Japan*** QaadaMWl*

At 12.30 *.m. on th* 14 th August 1941 '-er gs s nt 
Major Shibuya and two other numbers of the Japanese 
Gondsrnarlo called st H.Q.C.B. 0.1. offices end
requested assistance to visit an address st 460/71 
Tatung Road wherein, if located, to arrest one named 
Yang Chi Woe ($> ) alia* Yang Yue Tlng(^ ♦
The latter, a* the Senlarnsrie allege, 1* a member of 
a guérilla unit*

At 1 *«m. the addroee noted was visited by 3.3.I.*
KonOTalcff, Yang Shih Xeagg, C.J.S. 341, D.S. Ysmehara

• <S
ÿ.

and th* Gendarme* and in a loft a $s rumour of the wanted

an, named
Yang Fee Sa (M> $ 51» native of
Anhwei» unemployed* (G*l«Frieoner Mo*148/41) 

w**, et the request of Sergeant Maj* Shibuya, taken 

late custody.

W«40x1jq& relevant to thl* ease hoe boon found in 

the loft* >

Won being’-w*Uai»d regarding whereabout* of «be 

wanted eon this female oteW b* bM left Shanghai 

four day* ago eni the eleimod no toowloige of hie present 

whereabouts* I
‘

A loan of «se arrested female va* reqs»*tod by ^»o



1/2

Gendarmes ani after the olroumstanoos of thia arrest 

had bean reported to G.I. Tabrum 0/1 C.1», she was 

loaned for a period of one week against tra usual receipt 

U.S.M. Corps and Slnsa Station were Informed aid 

a party of U.S.M.C. attenied.

At 9 a.m. 14-8>41, Sergeant Major Nambo of the 

Gendarmerie attended C.B.H.Q. (0,1.) and requested 

assistance to effect tno arrest of one named Hwo ) 

allege ily implicated by previous arrests In this case, 

residing Lane 998 House 11 Chongtu Road.

Assistance rendered by C.3.S. 69, G.>.C. 89 m d 

862, 0.3. Tsmahara and the undersigned at 9.15 a.m. 

U.S.M.G. Headquarters an 1 Slnsa Station wore Informed 

of the intended visit. A party of Marinos attended.

A room on tbs first floor was pointed out as boin| 

the one occupied by the wonted male. This was empty but 

learned to have boon hired by one Vong bsu Chung 

and hie wife alnoo July 89, 1941.

A member of the Gendarmerie and C.D.C. 89 and 258 
a 

wore left to await the return of ths wanted man.

A visit was then paid to room S8T of the Slnsa 

Motel, 841 Slnsa Road at 9.30 a.m. This proved fruitless.



The party re turns 1 to Headquarters at 10 a.m«

At 10.20 a.m. the member of the Genlarmerle and the 

two C.o.C.a left at Lane 998/11 Cheng tu Hoe returned 

to Headquarters. The Gendarmerie did not wish the wateh 

maintained.

Nothing seised.



C.l.M se .150/41
Headquarters 
Cri '*® Branch 
22nd September 41.

6

Farther tot Assistance .to Japanese Gendarmerie

In accordance with tve instmctlo s of D.q.

(Crime and Special ^ranches) the accused Mao rwng TUh 

was handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie against the 

usual receipt, at 12 noon on the 20th •’eptember 1941.

f



P. C. (Special Branch). f-^3
7 %

Headquarters
C.l.Misc. 160/41 Crime Branch 

17th September 41.
5

Further to: Assist ce to «'aren^se Ge .daraerie

At 3 p.m» on the 15th September 1941 the
prisoner Miao Sung Tuh, C.l. No, 149/41, was returned to 

the custody of the S. M. IJollce with a copy of a staterawt 
made by the prisoner to the Gendarmerie while in their 

custody.

In this statement (No. 2) written by the prisons 

er himself he pleaded his guilt of being a member Of the 

Purchasing office of the New 4th Route Army, Shan.ha i 
Iranch, which organization he had joined in November

He further claims in this statement his respon- 
i| slblllty for purchasing of medicines and Jifles for the

r 1*^ * USe °* and that these purchases he had made

- whilst acting as the member of the organization noted.
Ls

f In his statement (No. 3 ) submitted to the
S. M. Police, the accused corroborated the evidence 

submitted by him to the Gendarmerie»I Statements (2 A 3) with translations are

! Q attached»
The accused is being detained at the Central



Headquarters
C.l.Use. 160/41 Grime Branch 

September 9, 41

In compliance with the in «true ti one of P.O» 

(Crime & Special Branche») the prisoner Miao zung Tub 

wa« again loaned to the Japanese Gendarmerie for a 

period of one week against the usual receipt (attached).

prior to hi» handing over to the Gendarmerie, 

at the request of the latter, the accused was again 

questioned as to thewracity of his statement and |he 

accused strictly adhered to his original statement. He 

claims he use falsely implicated by the prisoner arrested 

in Sooehow.



Kiangyirg

H. . C. B.

Mi au Jung l'ali ( j

// D.S.I. honovaloff

15-9-41 D.S.I. Li Shu Fa

My name is Miao Zuag Tuh( allas iau Jien

) 51, Kian 'yln.g, married, residing Lane 510 Mouse
17 üinza Hoad.

in JNovemoer 1940 1 was working in the shnc-hai In

fectious Deceases Hospital, Borne Road, when my friends Yue

kwei Fong( /J ana Vong Vien Sing ) visited me
in the hospital and asked me to join rhe Shanghai branch of the

purchasing office of the new 4th Route Army. I was promises

the position of vice-chief with wages at $40.uu per month with

food provided. I agreed to this.

Ob April 8> 19411 I accoinpaxilcd Kuh Ah Pau »

an officer of the hew

Hsien( ) near

Foochow Road' where we

4th Route Army stationea in Sha chow 

Klangylng, to the 'Jreat Ching Dispensary, 

purchased mecicines to the value

On May 26, 1941, I accompanied Zung Yau Don(

of $75.00

)

an official of the Sha ohow Hsian Government of the Rew 4thHi©u-

te Army to the HwaltyBl Dispensary, Foochow Road and brought ;
?

medicines to the value of $225. Or. These were for the use *

or the army. *

On April 15, 1941, I accompanied VUng Vien Sing

) a committee member of the Purchasing oft ice in 
Sha Chow Hslen, to io tung where we purchased 2d rifles at 

$215.00 each (total $2,80u.0u) from one named Zee.

On May b, 1941, 1 aceaapanied two officials of tne 

Sha Chow nsien Government $o Pootung where we again purchased 

15 rifles at $100.0u each from one named Dau Ngoh Kau(j^Jpy^r 

The foregoing points were outlined by ns in a '



statement written by myseir to tne 
September 13, 1W41.



Mi au Zung Tüh
Mangy! ng

Japanese Gendarmerie
// himself

Clerk Y.C. Chang

My name la Mau mng ïuh, age 51, native >f Kiangying, 
and residing at House 17 Lane 510, off Sinsa Road.

Æ November 1940 through the introduction of Yue Kwei 
) and Vung ylen 3ïng, I was employed as vice- 

chief In the Shanghai Branch of the pur ch no ng office of the 

financial Committee of the New 4th Route Army. My duty was to 
purchase medicines and «munition for the New 4th Route Amy. 
iXxring the period of my employment, I have purchased the said 
articles for the New 4th Route Army on 15 occasions. She 

purchasing office of the Shanghai Branch is located at House 
72, Geeban street» Foochow Road* one named yue Kwei Ko< g is 

In charge of the aforementioned purchasing office, while I was 
employed as a vice-chief of the same office. Wng Vien slug,/ 

Hen ss aing(^-^Z^) and Tie Yau Fong 

were three members of die committee of this office.
On the 15th April 1941, VUng Vien sing arrived at 

Shanghai and Melted me in my office stating that he wanted to 
purchase firearms. X accompanied him to Qhuon Sali, pootvng, 
«here one named flhionf^k ) told us that he had 20 rifles, the 

price of which was <115.00 each (total $2,300.00). Ohn ld-4-41 
both of us returned to our purchasing office, and the following 

day (17-4-41) we went to pootung again* fhis tiw wo paid money 
to Chien, the owner of the said rifles and received from him 
the rlfleus which wore then transported to Sha Chow Helen govern

ment by ta boat*
On 4-5-41, one named lieu Tuh zion, being a liaison 

officer e? Elba Chow Hsion Government, accompanied by another 

porsoa(name unknown) camo to Shanghai and said that they wanted
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to buy firearms also* I then accompanied these two persons to 
Kao Hoong Tsung, pootung, where one named Dau Ngoh Kau Informed 

us that he possessed 15 rifles and would sell th®, at the 

price of $100*00 each. I then returned to my office, ?hile 

both Lieu Yoh Zien and hie fellow companion waited for me 

at pootung* On 10—5—41, I brought to pootung the required sum 

of money which I paid to Dau Rgoh Kau. The latter then handed 

us the rifles, and borrowed a boat for us to transport the 

purchased rifles to gfra ®xow Hsien Government.
On 7-4-41, Kuh Ah Pau, an investigation officer of the 

Hew 4th Route Amy of gha Chow Hsien Government, came to Shang

hai and requested me to purchase medicines for him. in the 
morning of 8-4-41 I accompanied him to the Great China 

Dispensary where we bought two bottles of Aspirin, two packages 

of disinfectant cotton, a package of bandage and one bottle 

of Quinnine to the total value of $75*00. The aforementioned 

medicines were carried to sha Chow Hsien Government for the use 

of the army by the Tsung Dah Transportation Co*, located on 

Rue Montauban, Trench Concession*
On 25-5-41, Zung Yau Ben, section chief of the river- 

defence Duress of She Chow Hsien government came to Shanghai 

and requested me to purchase modi el nee for aha Show Helen 

Government again* on 26-4-41 I accompanied him to the Ewamei 

Dispensary, Toochow load where we bought three?bottles ef 

cough remedy, two boxes of glueeose jppoulon, a large bottle 

of iodine, fire -<rfxes of anti-fever remedy, one box of bandage 

and a lb. of dielnfoctant cotton to the to tal value of $225*00*

W



On 28”5-41, these medicines were brought to Sha Chow Hsien 

Government by the Kuh Lee Transportation Co., located on 

(eeban street, Foochow Road.

Signed.
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Mt; îuî; t 2£, 41.

Further toe-Ann1fttance t;> Jay>nnesc Oendamarle,

a« *> >*a. uo the sand. August- 1941 ths
pri oon-^r *u:> '.'<wi^ ü.l. 7o. 140/1, ;aa
«turned to vee custody of the û. u* •'•olice vlth Shan» 
Hen-e ho. £9?/11 fron "rovost-fr/ "trc,al f' the JeQaime
Gendarmerie ro<uestlng the immlate tending over of

keako, as ft-i lows :•

the prisoner '.^ tie evidence which Is outlined In Shan-

"As a .result -<i utJleR oo ducted by 

*h& "enterioorls it mu ascertained t’ «& «or»tine 

in the i-dl- ol ’.ovuhber-, 194Û, the accused vaa 
appointed ar Chief of the Shanghai i.fflce of the 
Toute Bureau» financial Garnit«e of the Haw 4th 

Boute atk? and since has b&an engaged in Anti- 

Japanese Activities by purchasing flrewnst armni- 

tien end otBar solitary euppllea and supplied with 
the nentimed cargo/tl» waid army through Yangtsze 

River cm fifteen ocwisianB»*

The accuse! denied tMa stating Aa we r-.r- 

ced to wtee acteittion to this «fleet* His state

ment and General Suwry are forwards!*

At S p*a* cm tM 25th August 1941 tte 2nd 
arrest, Taung Hong T»(^f t' U ^*1. Frtaaaar Bo*



At 5.30 p«ia. , upon instructions f D.C.(Crte® 

®à special Branches) Supt* Nakacmra set this prisoner 

free.

Shankenko Ho. 713/41 regarding disposal of this 

prisoner Is attached.



Br C. (£>edal Bra®sè$;

Klangying
C. B. II. 25-8-41

// D.S.I. lïu Chen Mo 
translated

hien hi Yen

My name is Miao un g ruh alias Miao ueê, age 51, native 

of Kiangyln-, M/residinr at 51o/17 Tatung Hoad. i have been 

employed as a clerk by the Shanghai holera Hospital, <7A 

May Lee court,* ureat western uoad Tor the past thie^ months.

1 was born in chow Village, Hangyinr where 1 received 

ciy preliminary educatl n in a priv te echo 1. At the age of 

IB years 1 c-ire to shanghai and continued my studies in the 

Sai Yoeh Middle School, lao Sai aoad, -hapel. After graduating 

from the s-iic’ school, 1 was recommended by t e Headmaster of 

the school and appointed as a tutor in the Sal xoeh Ro.l 

irimary School, Nanziang, where i rendered my services for 

about five years, after which 1 was transferred to Sai Yoeh 

Ko.2 Primary School, rlangying until 1934 when i came again 

to Shanghai and took up a job of inspector in the Shanghai 

City Government i-ublic Health Department.

On the outbi’e ic of hostilities on August 1937 1 was 

appointed as clerk of t! e ublle Health Department of the 

Shanghai «efugee relief Association which job I have held for 

about three years, rhe reason why x gave up this job was due 

to my bad health.

In September 1940 through the introduction of ne of

Yih Sai Transportation company, Woo tmu Koong, ilangying, 

but sometiBB later 1 was transferred by carder of ïue Quai, 

manager and Vo. ng Vee Sing, assistant manager of the above 

mentioned concern to its Branch Office in Shanghai, at Mo.72 

Gee Pang ha, Kwangtung Hoad..
The place or this establishment was closed co n on Acrii 

3u, x9ax because oi ineguxarities m uie communications..
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Through t e introduction f my mmd Ko" fuan nrg

1 was amplya from May 1, 1941 as a clerK of the Shanghai 

holers Hoepix 1, 47a May Lee - ourt, Great -eatejm rteed.

At ab ut 9 a«m. on 17-«-41 i. wns arrested by t e

S.ti.P* officers accompanied by t.- o Jan ». e«e candarmes and 

c~nveyed te « .»>♦ • ic.l. )• .eventually t was handed over 

to the Japanese Gendarmerie in Hongsew »h#re i ws uestloned 

and calumniated mi chief of the Shanghai branch of the

Trade bureau cf tn© rinancl-'.l cœilt ee of the new 4th ;,rmy» 

Under the imluanoe then prevailing 1 adritxed the nnegations 

made by theau in f et I have never been engaged m any 

political activities whatsoever.

This is r»y true statement.

Signed :



1... '

CM. Id sc. 160/41.
Headquarters 

C.B.H.Q.
August 19 th 41

At 10 a.m» on 19-8«>41 sub«Lieut» Kami and 

5 other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie accompanied 

by a Japanese prisoner named Ar*ki* came to C.B.H.Q. and 

requested assistance to visit an office on the 3rd floor 
of 126 Hankow Road to arrest four men named Hou($^ )* 

)» O«>w( J?j ) and Wong(;£ ) who according to 

the Gendarmerie are members of the Hnance Committee of 
the New 4th Route Army.

Assistance was rendered by D.I.e pryde and 

Soong Ping Taung* D.S« Ynmahara* C»D»S« 69 and the 

stated address visited»

The Japanese prisoner* Araki* stated that 

none of the wanted men were present* but he identified 

one man named Taung Hong Ts(^l ) alias Tsung Sih 
Ying(M •* & ) as a parson who was present when he 

met the four wanted men in tibia office*
Taung Hong Ta, age 62* native of Kiangsu 

stated he is a silk broker with office at this address 

and admits knowing the Japanese prisoner»
Taung Hong '« £J ) was reswved to 

a»B»H.Q« for further enquiries and on being questioned 

states that the Japanese prisoner inWoduoed the war 

men to him in connection with cargoes of silk which
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were brought from the country and. *hich he as a broker 
disposed of to various firms, one of which was Sardine 

and Matheson Co. The Japanese prisoner maintains that 

the four waited men were introduced to him by Tsung 

Hong Ts.

The Gendarmerie requested the handing over 

of thia man for further enquiries and with the consent 

of the B.Q.(Crime) he has been loaned for seven days.



C.l. Mise .160/41

1

;

Headquarters 
Crime Branch

August 17 <X

AssistanceGendarmerie

At 9 a.ra. on the 17th August 1941 sergeant Sato 
of the Japanese Gendarmerie called at H.c.C.B. (C.l. ) 
offices and requested assistance on behalf of Sergeant 
fouruoka of tho Gendamerie stationed In soochow to 
arrest one tamed Mao mng foh residing at a house Vo.17 
lane 510 fotung Hoad. Sergeant Tsuruoka stated that the 
wanted man we* implicated as Chief of the Pl nance 
Oomitteo of the Mew 4th Route Army by one named Voong J * 

Voo sing who had been arrested by him ta soochos
At t.30 a.«u the address noted was visited by the > 

undersigned» D.s» gamoohita, D.8.X. w Chen », C.D»G« 37 
and tho Gendarmes» where in an upstairs front room tho 
wanted man was located. His room was seaiehed out nothing 
relevant to this ease had been foun<«

At tho request of sergeant Sato he was placed under . 
arrest and convoyed to C.l. offices» trpon being quootioqM 
he gave himself» tho following particulars t* 1

Mao fong fob {A W &) alias Mo Goo 
ago 31» native of Mangy! ng» g/clerk snowed 
by Shanghai Cholera Hospital Mo.2, <?a May lee 
Gouri, Groat Vesteni Road» 0.0.1. residing at 
310/17 fotung Road. (C.l.yriuonor Mo»ldO/dl)«

Ho admits knowing Tseng Tso Mug (arrested by the 
•Soochow Gendarmes, in Soochow) but denied having ever been 



engaged In any political act vities or having had any 

political assoclstlons with Voong Voe sing.

A loan of the arrest for one week was roquootod 

by sergeant Sato and this was acceded to after the olr- 

cunwtancee of this ease ted been reported to 0» I* Tabiws 

0/1 0.1.

The usual receipt mo obtained from Sergeant Sato 

and same Is attached hereto.

A



MiSC.
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Central 
Aug. 16th, 41,

Assistance to the Japanese Consular Police 
for enquiry re the Japanese Exchange Control 
kæu------------------- >---------------- -—---------------------

At ll.OCa.r. on 16-8-41, D.S. Ueno from the Japanese 
Consular Police visited the station requesting the 
assistance from the S.M.P» for enquiry into a case of 
Japanese Bxchange Control Law.

One Japanese named JD. Kawamoto (i</^ \age 51, was 
arrested in Tientsin by the Japanese Consular Poliee in 
connection with the Exchange Control Law*

Following the confession supplied by the accused, 
a letter was sent to the Japanese Consular Police in 
Shanghai dependingenquiry to be mede at the Kwang Zta 

Sxchange Shop, Lane 170/12 Tientsin Hoad where, 
the accused admitted, cash in Japanese notes was
exchanged into Federal notes.

Senior "et. informed and C.D.C. 209 and the

copy to» 
I Special branch.

undersigned with the Japanese Consular Police visited 
the above mentioned exchange shop, and interviewed with
the manager of the ehop Woo Shao 3teien who stated he has



Headquarters
0* 1*11180. 162/41 Crime Branch 

August 19th 41.

Assistance to Hankow Authorities and arrest 

of two males alleged dealing in Karoo ties.

On instructions of D. Q. (Crime and Special 

Branches) the two males;
1. Loh Rwan Tsung(f4\S>‘S’ ) 1

2. YUe Yoong zah )

were released at 3 p.m. August 19, 1941.

Iho "Circular order of Arrest;* ths "Wrrant

of Arrest* and the "Report by the procurator of the Han** 

kow District Court" will bo returned to Mr. Ling Chi 

Hung on his attending C* B. H. Q. (0«l*)>
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__ . I ywMt—wHeadquarters "

C.l.Miso.162/41 Crlin9
August 19th 41

Assistance to Hankow Authorities and, arrest

of two maloa alleged dealing in Narcotios,

On the afternoon of August 18,1941, Mr. Ling 

Chi Husif, ('lib1# a Member of the Legislative Yuan 

under the Ha formed Government in Nanking attended 

S.M.Poliee Headquarters and requested assistance, on 

behalf of tbs Hankow Authorities, to arrest a male 

named Loh Swan Zeu ) residing Lane 102 House 7

Yates Rood who had boon eon earned in the sale and trans

portation of Rarooties.in Hankow.

Re produced later, 1) "Report made by the 

Procurator of the Hankow bistrlot Court", 2) "Warrant 

of Arrest re Loh Kwan Tsung a-id Yue Yoong Zah, 3) "Clr- । 

oular Order of Arrest Ho.588 re the two melee." ;
I 

authorising this request. Translations of these are 1 

attached.

On Ins trustions of J.C. (Crime A Special Braicbsa^ 

assistance was rendered at 7.46 a.m, August 19, 1941, by 

D.I. Kobayashi, b.S.I, Yang Shih Kwang, G.G.C. 21 and 67 

and C.J.S, 40 and the undersigned when they vial ted Lane f 

102 House 7 Yates Roa4 end there located, 
' 1 ! . -,Loh Kwan Tseng (/i&f J alias Loh Jah Neu H*'il 

36, Sooohow, ^/Pawnshop protrlotor.
/e.A Af/*V/w/.J j ~

who was taken into custody, ®
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A search of the rooms of the second floor which 

are occupied by him proved fruitless regarding incriminat

ing evidence.

Inasmuch another parson was mentioned on the "Order 

of Arrest", namely; Yue Yoong 0ah ), the arrested

male was questioned a-d admitted knowing him an died the 

party to the Yue Tsang %) Pawnshop, 889 Ohengtu Road 

at 8.15 a.m. where the now second detained male, 

Yue Yoong Zah, 32, Soochow, M/Shareholder 
of the Dzung Tsong Trading Go. 58 Kiangse Rd. 
fe,i. ft* fff/'y- /,) 

was also arrested.

On interrogation at G.B.e.Q. (C.l.) the first arrest 

Loh Kwan Taung denied having been concerned in deal ing 

in Narcotics or being an addict. He took over three 

pawnshops on the death of his father 15 years ago sid 

solely concerned himself with these since. He has not 

mixed in politics. On the outbreak of S.lno-Japanese 
hostilities he was in Soochow, his native place, and | 

owns to Shanghai where he resided at his present address. 

He hee not loft Shanghai since and has never visited 9 

Hongkong or Hankow.

Ho avers the photograph produced is one taken about 

10 years before in Soochow.

A statement has been taken from him.



The second arrest, Yus Yoong Zsa whan questioned 

related that he has net mixed in politisa ar. 4 has never 

been concerned in heeling In Narcotics» He smokes a little 

opium himself, ^e has never visiter Henkow or Hongkong 

and since the outbreak of Sino-Japaneae hostilities has 

not left Shanghai and has resided at his present address» 

For the lest four years he has concerned himself with 

the Dzung Tsong Trading Oo., 58 Kiangsa Road. He is 

unable to explain why he is implicated as being concerned 

in dealing in Narcotics In Hankow.

A statement has been taken from him.

At 9 a.m. 19-9-41, Mr. Ling Ghl Hung attended C.B.H.Q. 

(C.l.) and Interviewed the undersigned. He became reluc

tant to advance information relative to this case and 

maintained that, other than knowing that the small photo

graph of the first detained male was found in a house in 

No.2 Special Dietriot in Hankow and that the Court there 5 

had made exhaustive enquiries, he was, unf cr tunately, ? 

unable to produce any constate evidence to substantiate 

the charges ea outlined In numbers 1, 2 and 3. He promised 

to communicate with the Authorities in Hankow fbr further 

particulars»
From the evidence to hand at the present time there
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1» nothing Whatsoever to substantiate she charges 

made and the present arrest would appear to be the 

result of a dispute which occurred in January 1937, when 

the now-iivorced wife of 1st named took criminal action 

against the father of 2nd name 1 for misappropriation of 

certain property. The case waa finally dismissed in the 

1st S.S.O. Court. The female waa represents by Ling 

Chi Hung who now represents the Hankow Authorities, 

Both males are being temporerlly detained st 

G.B.H.Q. (C.l.) pending instructions.



Sooehow

Loh Kwan Tsung ( alias Loh Dah Neu
(fe-kiS)

xx D.S.I. Fowler

H.Q.C.B. 19-8-41 D.S.I. Yang Shih Kwang

My name is Loh Kwan Tsung alias Loh Dah Neu, 36, 

Sooehow, S/pawnshop proprietor, residing Lane 102, House 7, 

Yates Road, fa? the last fo r years.

I was bora in Sooehow and received my education from 

a private tutor. On my father’s death fifteen years ago 

I inherited three pawnshops. Since that time I have been 

solely concerned with them and have not mixed in politics.

I have never visited Hongkong or Hankow and since 

the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities I have lived at 

my present address in shanghai and have not even visited 

HcCgkew or Nantao. I do not smoke opium neither have I at 

any tine been concerned in dealing in narcotics.

I believe my present arrest is in sone w y connected 

with a case in January 1987 in which my divorced wife Tsung 

Soo Yuen represented by a lawyer Ling Jhi Hung

accused Yue Sau Ching ffrfy' ) (father of Yue 

Yoong Zah arrested together with me) and*myself of 

misappropriation. The case was dismissed in Court.

The small photograph in the hands of Police is one 

taken of me ten years ago in Sooehow and ± believe must have 

originated from my divorced wife in some way in order that 

it might substantiate the present charge of dealing in 

narcotics which is false in its entirety.

Signed.



Soochow

H. Q. C. B

Yue Yoong Zah(4^t^^$ alias Yue Loh Tsang

3Ex D.z.I. Fowler
19-8-41 D.S.I. Yang Shih Kwang

Yue Yoong Zah alias Yue Loh .sang, 32, Soochow, 

M/Share holder in the Dating Tseng Trading Co., 58 Kiangse Road 

and residing 889 Chengtu Road for the past five yenrs.

I was born in Shanghai and other than travelling 

between Soochow and Shanghai I have never visited any other 

city or town. Since the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

I have not left Shanghai. I have never been concerned in 

dealing in narcotics. I smoke a little opium.

I at rlbute my present arrest to trouble which ensued 

about January 1937 between Loh Kwan Tsung and his divorced 

wife over an alleged case of misappropriation in which my 

father was arrested. The ease was later dismissed in Court.

This is further strengthened by a letter sent to
H 

vf father by a lawyer Ling Chi Hung on July 2, 194a, on 

behalf of the divorced wife of Loh Kwan Tsung In which he 

wished to talk directly to my father and Loh Kwan Tsung. They 
refused to do so and apparently my present arrest has been 

made in order to expedite the meeting and negotiations.

The charge that I have been concerned in dealing 

in narcotics in Hankow is entirely false.

Signed :



Translation of a report made by th»

Procurator of the Hankow Hat, Court

Against t~ Defendants : Loh Kwan Taung
alias 

Loh Dah Neu

TUe Yoong Zah

ttiereabouts 
unknown

With reference to Case No. 1083 of the year 

1940 relating to opium offences, the Procurator has 

insituted a thorough investigation and reached a 

decision that the aforesaid persons should be 

prosecuted according to law. The following is an 

outline of their guilt»*

The two defendants who are natives of Kiangsu 

have no proper occupation and make a living by 

trafficking in narcotise. Subsequent to the 

restoration of order in Hankow they transported 

narcotics from Shanghai to Hankow for sale. They 

hide In the settlement of the latter city where 

their nefarious transaction is eagerly pursued, 

lhese two men are notorious traffickers in 

narcotics. They defy the new order that is being 

established in Hankow by choosing this city a« 

of their large ramifications to carry out their 

deadly work* However* despite many attempts they 

have not been brought to justice yet. Their offence 

is conthnry to Soot. 2 of Art. 257 and Art. 28 of 

the chincee criminal Code. in view of «iis* a 

prosecution will be lodged against them vide Boot. 2* 

Art. 230 of tie Criminal Procedure.

Certified Oopyt
Ling Taung Ying,Procurator of Hankow Mat. 

Court* Hoopoh province.
Ming Sha ng Ylng#Clerk.

hate* t 20th July 1040.

: 'f’S-



Date cf issue 
13-7-40

WARRANT g ARREST

The undermentioned two persons namely ;

1) Loh Kwan Tsung alias Loh Dah Neu, agi 30, Soochow 

2) Yue Yoong Zah, ego 30, Soochow.

are wanted by the Procurator’s Office of the Hankow District 

Court, Hoopeh for being concerned in a case of trafficking in 

Narcoties.

The above notice will be valid until 10 a.m. 19-7-40.

Procurator Ling Tsung Ying (Signed)



Date of issue 
26-7-41

CIRCULAR ORDER OF ARREST BO. 588

The undermentioned tw0 persona namely J

1) Loh Kwon Tsung alias Loh Dah Mau, 30, Soochow, N.F.A.

2) Yue Yoong Zah, age 50, Sooohow, N.F.A.

are wanted by the Hankow District Court, Hoopeh for being concern 

ed in a case of trafficking in Barcotics.

Signed t Woo Shoeu Hoong 
President of the Hankow 
District Court, Hoopeh.
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Headquarters
0.1. ’i 0 0.16 7/41 crime Branch

August 26th 41.

1

Asslatanoe to Japanese Gendarmerie,g»Q.

At 7.16 a.m. 26-8-41 Sergeant Major

Hasigawa accompanied by other members of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarter» called at Crime Branch H»Q* 

and requested assistance to conduct a raid at the Bong 
Lee 3ing Kea og^J^iÿ iron Company, North Soochow 

Hoad near North Honan Road, or the purpose of conducting 

a search for arma .nd ammunitions, which were alledgedly 

s tored there!n.

i Sergeant Mnjor Haeigaw further requested

that should their search prove successful, the master 

aad accountant of above said company be placed under 

7'%. arrest.

J Necessary arrangements having been made

•^ith W. Hongkew station the desired assistance.. was 

/ rendered by B.J. Cti^htu'i, U.S» Smaeehima, B.8.I. Zia

Vai Taung, end Q.D.g.s 40» 69, 252• 

On arrival at ths premises in question, 

located at 482-4 North Boochow Road, a search was made 

and as a result the following was found concealed under 

the staircase on the ground floor»-

• 1. Thirty rounds of .38 Ammunition.

2. one hand-grenade marked «Ishii*



A further search of the premises resulted in 

the following additional seizures being madet-

!• Three Japanese passes in Ah® name of 
one lyish Sung (fcing(â^»»|5|Æ\l an em
ploye e there! n. JHM*

2. five photographs» property of above 
named person*

3. one Book* one letter» and three papers» 
all belonging to above named person.

During the ensuing questioning of the various 

employees of this company, the wife of the proprietor, 

named Zee Doo Sz volunteered information

to the offoet that on the 27-7-41 she had received by 

post a letter warning her that such a raid would bo 

carried out by the Japanese Gendarmerie and that a 

bomb would bo found on the promises.
further questioning of this female resulted 

in her producing this letter a translation of whicfc 

reads as follows«•

25th July 1941. 

Proprietor "Soong Id",
X ooms forward for no other reason thon 

to report you that you will encounter misfortune in the 

near future. I know your history quits well. Haven’t you 

purchased a house for $160,000*007 you are an opium add* 

'4 fta I correct to say that you’ve bought 100 ozs.
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of opium? lhe quantity of opium that 1b cooked on each 

occasion, Is 10 ozs., and I am sure lt»s usually one nam

ed pao, who prepared the opium for you to smoke, this 

man Is actually your enemy and he, assisted by hie nephew 

named Kung nilas ling Zal, is planning to Involve you 

into a serious trouble, the fact is that Pao will plant 

a hand grenade at your hone* after which his nephew will, 
throug? the liaison work of one named Zung *^hlng Plau, 

load a party of certain foveignere from an organisation 

to raid your homo and you will then be arrested and 

taken to the Gendarmerie on the accusation that you are 

a member of an aseassination group and leader of a band 

of guerrillas, in this manner you will be demanded a sum 

of |l*00d,000»00 In order to settle the case* You better 

watch the acttvitioo of the man Pao within three days 

after roeoipt of my letter. zung Ohing«piau is living at 

44 Ave. Ztabail. You have to act quickly and report to the 
police.

Kai Si

on this letter being shown to Sergeant Major 

Hasigawa he expressed the opinion that in all probability 

his informer was Involved In some sort of extortion 

against the proprietor of thio shop, hence he no longer
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”»ished to apprehend the xr.ster or accountant of this stoic 

but In order that further enquiries may be conducted he 

wished that the ra&ni-

Byeih Sung T » 35» Wusih, «/
Shop Assistent, refolding therein.

be taken to Headquarters for further interrogation.

This request was complied with and the above 

man along with seizures made, were brought to Crim -branch 

Headquarters.

On further interrogation the above man denied 

all knowledge of the placing of the bomb and stated that 

he had been employed by the said company for the past 

three years, prior to which he had worked in the Chu ou 

Sang Wei Japanese Concern located in the

T. M. 0. A* Çnilding, yu Ming luen Road.

At the request of Sergeant Major Hasigawa the 

arrested man along with seizures made were loaned to 

Gendarmerie Headquarters for a period of one week, against
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Headquarters 
C.1.M1bo.168/41 Crime Branch 

19th September 41.

further tog Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

On instructions of D.C. (Crime and special

Branches) the male*

Teen Teoong Yoong

was released at 4 p.m. September 18* 1941.
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Headquarters

Crise Erœch
IHth Ce .-ter.her 41.

Further tot Assistance to «Japanese Gendarmerie

The det Ined nale, Tsau Tso eng Yoongljf-lv^ 

was returned to Crim Breach Headquarters C.l. on ôeptem 

ber 17, 1941. ShanfccnKo Ko. 634/41 received on the IBth 

states th® Gœttanfârl» leave his disposal to th« «S.M. 

Polias, little evidence having been proved against bin. 

The S.M. Police have nothing apainet this person and

instructions are requested as to thf* action to be tafcen 

regarding hisa.
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Headquarters
0.1 «ML sc. 16 8/41 Grime Branch

September 12 th 41
6

Further to : ASsisUnce to . ..Jhpan.ese Gendarmerie

At 5 p.fii. 11-9-41, the following tw© males? 

C.l.Wo. 17^/41 Lieu Le* Au 

C.1.M-. 173/41 Ling Hyang Lal

were re turned to Grime Brunch Headquarters (C«l.) by 

the Gendameris together with Shadcenko Wo. 794/41 which 

stated the Gendarmerie had insufficient proof against 

them on which to prefer chartes and their dUpossl was 

left to the 8.M. Police.

The s.M. Police hare nothing against these two 

persons ©nd instructions are requested as to the action

to be taken regarding them.

A request was made by the Gendarmerie for an 

extension of the loan of c.l.Mo.171/41 Toau Tsoong Toong 

( ) to enable enquiries. Ibis was seceded to on

instructions of B.C. (Crime ft special Branches) dated 

September 11, 1941.
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0-1.Ml sc. 168/41
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Headquarters 
Crime Branch 

September 2nd 41

further to » Assistance to Jnpnnesa Gendarmerie

On l-n-41 tha arrested man named Lieu YUe Tsoong 

(Sse di^ry 2 in re) was returned to the custody of the 

S«K. police together with. Shaukenko Mo.741/41 to the 

effect that ac little evidence had been found against 

this man, ho could be disposed of at the discretion of 

the S.M.p. Re was released accordingly at 4 p.m. 1-9-41

In accordance with the instructions of the

D.C. (Crime) the $17,802.00 recovered from the Joint 

Savings Society and the Sin ifsm Trust Co., has been 

handed over to tho Japanese Gendarmerie against the 

attached receipt.



Headquarters
0.1.Mise .168/41 Crime Branch 

August 29th 41

Further to » Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 5.30 a.m. August 29, 1941, Sub-Lieutenant 

Katod« requested further assistance re this case in 

which further males had b eon implicated as haring been 

concerned in anti-Japanese activities.
Assistance rendered by D.3. Samesb 1 ma, D.s.I. Yang 

Shih Kwang, C.D.3. 40, C.D.C. 184 and the undersigned.

The addresses mentioned being in Bubbling w@ll 

district, the station was informed as also the U.S.M.O. 

Headquarters. A party of the latter attended the scene.

At 6.18 a.m. the party visited Lane 178 Houses 11 

and 15 Klaochow Road in an effort to locate one named 

Tsah.

The houses proved to be rented by a Mr. Whiter, 

German subject, who sub-let rooms to Germans and Japanese 

The only Chinese on the premises were one ameh and t wo 

coolies. Wo arrests were made. The reason of the visit 

was made quite plain to Mr. Welter who raised no object

ion.

A visit was then paid at 6.30 a.m* to Lane 67 

House 18 Zau & jRu Hoad off Hart Hoad where the follow

ing three persons were arrested at the request of the 

Gendarmerie }



A search of th* room resulted In several letters
being seized. There have no on the case inbearing

question
Lane lgl/6 Seymourpaid to

Road in order to cheek on a statement made by a person

their satisfaction
At 7.20 n.m. a return visit was made to Lane 17S

Houses H and IB Kiaochow Road to inspect the kitchen
and rooms occupied hr the ’boys* when in the house
Again several letters were seised* These have no signi
ficance regarding the present ease

On return to Crime Branch Headquarters* a request

I* Shantung* s/boy 
Station* 3 Great 
a/address.

At 7 a.m. a visit was

was made that the three arrests be loaned for one week 

for interrogation* Should no proof be forthcoming against 

them they will bo returned at the earliest date.
,, v & «ÿr

On instructions of g»p»t* Tabrum they wore loaned

in custody of the Gendarmerie. This wrb verified to

4/2

2) Tsou Tsoong Thong ) 25* Anhwei,
g/boy employed by Walter at Lane 175/11-15 
Kiaochow Road and residing a/address.

3) Lieu loo AH ) alias Lieu oo Lai
30, Anhwei, M/noy employed*by Walter at Lane 
175/11-15 Kiaochow Road and residing a/address

4) Ung Hyang Lai W % ) 28 
employed by Goman Radio 
Western Road and residing i



for on. w.rt agalnat r.oalpt, tog.th.r with th.

lettars.

x
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». C. (Special Branch) i

C.l.iliac. 108/41 Crime Branch
August 28, 41.

3

further to:*Asslstance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 10.30 a.m. on the 28th August 1941 the
Japanese Gendarmerie requested further assistance to 
visit the underwentioned two banks and re.uest the 

managements to suspend further withdrawals from the
funds of the arrested person, Lieu Sau Yue ).

MM Road, 
Ona deposit Book Mo. 59767, 
showing a balance of #2,000.00

Sin Hwa Trust and Savinas Bank Ltd.
361 Kiangse Road, 

Deposit bock No. 09947, showing 
a balance of $3,025.80
Deposit Book Mo. 10343, showing 
a balance of #1,300.00
one cheme Book and a"Paying in” 
Book referring to the account Mo. 
2078.
One Che ue Book and a Paying in 
Book referring to the account No.
4C1.

At 11 a.m. the necessary assistance was rw^dere 

by D.S.X.8 Konovaloff «nd Yang Shi Kwang, who together 
with the Gendarmes visited the banks in uestlon.

Open being acquainted with the purpose of th®

S.M* Police to furnish a letter to that effect wMch
visit the management ©f these banka requested the



Headquarter*
C.l.Ml.o.168/41 Crta.

August 28th 41

At 12*30 a.m. on 28-8-41, 2nd Lieutenant Kurougi 

accompanied by three other members of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie and a Chinese p* isoner named Chu Tsu Ching 

(/t^ £• ) and requested assit tan oe to visit 806 Tlon-

tong Road to arrest tvo men named Lieu end Chu.

Qhu Tsu Ching had been arrested the Gendarme-10 

in the French Concession on 27-8-41 having been 

impliceted by another prisoner named Lieu San. Yue (See 

Jlery Mo* 1 in re )«

Assistance was rendered by .1.8 Pryde and Kobayashi 

□ .3.1. Wu Chen Mo si d Q.b.c. 232 and the stated address 

visited. In an upstairs front room the following 

described male Chinese, who is s brother-in-law of the 

Gendarmerie prisoner, was arrested :-

Lieu Yue Tsoong S) 63, native of Chusan,
Mlngpo, M/Wa tchnsker, 806 Tiendong Road.

The arrested man has been handed over to tlo 

japenose Gendarmerie for s period of one wook against 

the attached receipt*



Crime Branch
26th August 41.

C.l. Mise. 168/41.

1

Assistance to Japanese Gen damer le H.Q,

At 11.15 p.m. 26-8-41 Sub Lieut. Kato da accompanied 

by other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie H.Q., 

brought to (brime Jnndi H.Q. a prisoner named »-
Liou aau "Rio F'/^ j)» age 21» native of 

Kiangel» s/fenemployod» residing 
Vo. S Hwakoe avwm.

whom they had arrested at sangehow at 5 p.m. 26-8-41, 

and requested assistance to search his room at above 

address» as ho had admitted being a member of an 

anti-Jhpanoso organisation.

Veoossary arrnngemants having been made si th the 

U.S. ferine Corps and Bubbling Wil station, the 

desired assistance was rendered by D.I. Crighton» D.8.

-jnmshara and C.D.O. 57.

on arrival at the address in question» i.o. ns. 2 

gwakoo Avenue, Bubbling well load, the arrested man 

led the party to room vs. 11» which ho had occupied 

since >ily 24th 1041. a search of thio room resulted 

in ths sel su re of tie following t-

1. $1»too.00 in notes.

2. Twenty one various books.

>• «ino various Bash Books.

4» Twenty six various letters.

5. Seventy seven miscellaneous papers.
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6. Twenty six various visiting sards.

7. JI vs photographs.
8. Ont canvas handbag.

A brief examl nation of the documents sol zed 

reveals d bhyond any doubt that the prisoner in 
question is definitely connected with a pro-Chungking 

organisation.
On return to Crime Branch Headquarters 3ub-Llout. 

K&toda requested the Ismodlato handing over of tho 
seised docisnonts» but this was refused on tho grounds 
that they must first be examined by tho 3.M. police.

On tho morning of 27-8-41 tho documents etc. 
seised wore* on the instructions of D.O. Crime & 

Special Branches* handed over to tho Japanese 
Gendarmerie H.q. against tho usual receipt*
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Japanese Gendarmes Arrest
Four Allegedly Important

Chungking Terrorists Here

Seizure Carried Out In Bubbling Well Road 
Home With S.M.P.; U.S. Marines Attend

As Observers; Many Documents Taken
t Four allegedly important Chungking terrorist agents 
| were today in the custody of the Japanese gendarmerie here, 
^following their arrest at 11.30 o’clock last night in a room 
*at House 2/ Èwa Kée Avenue on Bubbling Well Road.

‘ " Two motorcars, filled witt I
j Japanese gendarmes in plain-! 
clothes, carried out the arrest o I 

; the four alleged Chungking | 
■agents. The Japanese were ac-f 
companied by a party of Settle 
ment police, headed by Inspector 
J. G. Crighton, and about It 
members of the Fourth U.S 
Marines. * ‘

U.S. Marines Present
The presence of U.S. Marines 

at the raid was this morning re
vealed to be due to the fact that 
the house was within the Ameri
can defense sector. The U. S. 
Marines, it was officially learned, 
merely acted as observers and 
were extending military courtesy 
to the Japanese authorities fol
lowing a request made by the 
S.M.P. 1

The Japanese gendarmes, it was 
learned, made a thorough search 
of the house. In one of the rooms 
a big quantity of documents and 
telegrams from Chungking were 
found and were removed together 
with the four men who were 

1 taken under arrest.
Investigations Continued

The identity of the four persons 
[ who were arrested last night could 
I not be learned this morning, since 
both the Japanese and Settle
ment police authorities revealed 
that further investigations in the 
case is being made.

It was, indicated, however, that- 
the men who were taken in 
custody are probably Important j 
ringleaders in Chungking-direct-1 
ed tejjrorftm here. The au I 
thorities also believed that large- 
scale arrests are likely to follow 
after investigation is made of the 
documents and cables which were 
seized in the roc.m in Hwa Kee 
Avenue lastnight. j
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Japanese Arrest Four \

Suspected Terrorists
Alleged to be Chungking terrorists, 

four Chinese were arrested by Japan
ese authorities, in co-operation with 
the Shanghai Municipal Police, at 
house 2 in Hwakee Avenue off Bub
bling Well Road, shortly after 11 p.m. 
on Tuesday.

Accompanied by Detective Inspec
tor J. G. Crighton, of S.M.P. Head
quarters, two lorries with Japanese 
gendarmes arrived at the entrance to 
the avenue and proceeded to the 
house where they arrested the four 
men. A quantity of documents said 
to be of an incriminating nature was 
reported to have been seized.

Although neither the names nor 
activities of the arrested men have 
been m^de known, it is believed that 
they have perpetrated numerous ter
roristic acts against Japanese nation
als and backers of the Nanking 
regime. ।
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Quartette * 
Still Held
By Japanese

■ Two Said To Have Made. 
Confession Bearing

On Terrorist Acts
The four Chinese, alleged to be 

Chungking agents, who had been 
arrested by Japanese gendarmes 
with the co-operation of the Shang- 
hat Municipal Police just before 
midnight on Tuesday on Hwakee 
Avenue, off Bubbling Well Road,

I were still being held in custody by 
the Japanese authorities.

It was learnt from reliable . 
sources yesterday that two of thei 
detained men made a confession 
yesterday as to their connections 
with Chungking terrorist organiza
tions in Shanghai, but when con- 
tacted yesterday. a Japanese 
spokesman refrained from making a 
further statement, explaining that 
investigations were still being con
ducted. i

i The arrest had been effected ey 
two carloads of Japanese gendarmes 
in plain clothes with the co-opera
tion of a number of S-.M.P. detec
tives headed by Detective Inspector ? 
J. G. Crighton from Crime Branchi 
Headquarters, at 11.30 p.m. m 
House 2, Hwakee Avenue. j

In the course of the search made 
of the entire premises, sheafs of 
documents, including telegrams 
from Chungking, were reported to 
have been seized by the officers. 
These documents were alleged to 
have cleaily revealed the extent of 
the arrested men’s terrorist actiyi- 
tice here.

The lightning raid was carried 
cut by the Japanese in pursuance of 
the intensified anti-terrorist drive 
being waged in Shanghai. It was 
expected yesterday that further 
arrests will be made in the next few 
days.
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WHiCIPAL PQUftE j

Headquarters
Crime Branch

27 th Augus t 41.

AS si 8 tn nee to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 8 p.m. 26-S-41 sergeant »ato accompanied

by other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarter 

cane to GVise Branch Headquarters and requested assistan

ce to visit Boom Ho. 34 of the pacifie Lodging house* 

Tientsin Road* for the purpose of, if possible, effecting 

the arrest of onei-

Dong Hong zee age 25, Native of
Shanghai,

wanted in connection with an A/ftobbory committed at Kau
Ka Loongf^ & Jf ) Vill«#s pootung at 8 a.m. on the 
26-8-41. I

Necessary arrangmonts having been made with 

Louaa station, the desired assistance was rendered by

Grifton, D.8» Thmahara and G«P«Q« 3^ however on } 

arrival at the address in question it was ascertained
I that the wanted man had loft at 7 a«m. cn the morning of, 

26-8-41. !
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G.1.Mise.166/41
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Eos-lq enters
Crin» Branan 
5th October 41,

Pur .tuer to î-A a s latinos to J8;sni?88 aendnnr.erie 

( Connection w 1th JBubb 1 jng Well Ml sc. 425/41

Suepeo tel gx tor 11 o. ; )

On Instructions of D.C. (Cri e and Special

Branches) dated October 3* 1941,1» two rr.fi les;

1, Woo Pei Yau ( > ।

2. Loh Kyung T«u-.g ( rf >
' é*

were releasei from Crime Branch Headquarters (C«l.) at 

12*15 p.m. October 4th after being duly Ge tioned regard* 

Ing their future conduct.

Case completed. ~ Ê
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Heddqurrters
Crime Branch 

19th September 41.

further toa-Resistance to Japanese Oeadarmerie 

(Connection with ^ubbling well Miso. 426/41 

Suspected Extortion)

On the morning of September 19, 1941, the two

^aies,
1. Woo pel Yau ( )
S> Loh Kyung Taunc (Jtjz/j )

were returned to Crime Branch Headquarters (G.l.) by the

Gendarmerie. Accompanying them was Shankenko T?o. P32/41

dated September 16, 1941 which states that the Gendarmerie

were satisfied that there was Insufficient evidence for 

them to prefer a charge against the two and therefore 

their disposal was left to the discretion of the 3*M. 

police. The Gendarmerie requested they be notified of
V H ‘
\ -.V/.A whatever notion the 3.M. Police took against the two males

'• -,p' J 1» ne much the two wore arrested by detectives

. of Bubbling well Station on 24*8»41 in room 207 of the
/ Paramount Hotels YUjruen Bead* for extortion vid© B*Yoll

Miso* 426/41 (eppy attached to main idary of this file) 

it is suggested they bo returned to Babbling wll Station
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Head .uarter." 
’rime Branch

12th September 41.

Further tot-Apaistnnoe to Jap- nese Gendarmerie 

(Connection with Bubbling sell Mise. 425/41 

Suspected Extortion)

The period of loan of the two fem lee,

1. xoong llei Mel( )

2. Pau Kyung Hwa(

was, on the instructions ;>f D.C. (Crime and Special Bran

ches) t extended until September lith.

co September 10tht both were returned to Crime 

Branch Headquarters accompanied by Shankonfco No. 791/41

' SJEXEO BY '
3 ) REGISTRY

which related that the Gendarmez*! e had no charges to pre er

against them and their disposal was left to the discretion

of S.M. Police. The Police having nothing against them, 

they were released at 5 p.n. September 10, 1941 

étions of Tebrum.

The two males।

1. Woo Pel Yau

8. Loh Kyung TshMng(

arrested by Bubbling Well Station in o. nnectlon 

thin ease and loaned to thewend ar merle through 
■ ; . j , Ob -

Branch Headquarter* (C.l.) are still in custody

Gendarraefle, their period of loan having been extended 

on Instructions'of B»w* (Crime and S^dia^ Branches) 

dated September llt

c*‘: înstru*

with
Crime

of the

1M1,
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SUrtier tot-Assist-. nee to Japanese *en<krmerie

(Connection with Bubbling IL Lise «426/41

Suspected Extortion)

A,® 
J

On th® instructions of D*0« (Crime nnd specie! 

tranches) the two femalest- 
1» Yoong Mei wi ( A) 
2« Pou Kyung

were handed over t‘ô the J&pnnese Gendarmerie on loan for 

a period of one w@ek( August 2®th to September 4 th inclu

sive) for the purpose of interrogation, against receipt.

At 3»45 p.m» 29-Ô-41, fl/s Thoeerneo escorted to 

Crime Branch Headquarters (C«l.) from Bubbli.g ell 

Stat*on the two males detained ra this case} namelyt-

1» Woo pel Yau C jl
2. Loh Kyung Tshung(^V'^jÆJ )

They in turn were loaned to the Japanese Gendar

merie for a period of one w^ek, against receipt, for the

purpose of interrogation* they pt to be returned on or
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C.l.Mise.166/41 Cri®® Branch
August 26th

Assistance to Jepnese Gendarmerie (Connection 

with gabbling Well.. Miso.4,25/41 Suspected axiortlon'

AJt 5.30 e.m. August 26, 1941 Sergeant Major

‘.'.lyakl and two other members of th® Japanese Gendarmerie 

attende 1 Crime Branch Headquarters (C.l.) and requested 

assistance to arrest three females,

1) Yoong Mel Mel

2) Pau Kyung Ewo

3) Pau Lee Bwa

vho were allegei by the Tientsin Authorities (who had 

requested the local Gen iarmerlo to make enquiries on 

their behalf) to be members of a terrorist group active

. in Tientsin. Two el res«es wore given. Lane 598/13

Chengtu Road end House 9 Sung Shing LI ( '£ ) Talng»

tao Road.

Assistante was rendered by J.S. Yemahars

0,3.1. Lieu Sheng Tash, C.).C. 57 and 89 and the under- 

signed at 5.50 a.m.

Sins® Station and U.S.M.G. Headquarters 

were Informed of the intended visits. A party of the 

latter attended.

On visiting Lane 598, House 13 Chengtu Road 
1) Yoong Moi Mei (^^'^-) 90, Mlngpo, 3/danOt 

hostess. (C.l.number 157/51) 

was taken into custody.
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A saai'Ofi of the room (j ownstt’ir*? wi^'le one) 

occupied by her proved negative -s regards loounants. 

Two photogrg^ui of her ware seised*

The oorabinad parties st C.25 a.m. then visited 

Ko.9 Sung Shing Li, Tsingtao Road where 
t 2) Pau Kyung 2wo (4^^ &>) 22, Ninzpo.
| S/dance hostess (C.l,Humber 158/41)

was likewise taken into eus tody in tne topmost roan of 

t*.e house. A search for incriminating locuments proved 

fruitless but six photographs were seised for reference.

i Tne third mentioned female's whoresbouta la

unknown, 
On r turn to C.B.H.Q, (C,l.) both females were 

closely questioned and it became apparent they were 

complainants in a case described in Sub.-ling Well Miao* 
/<28/41 " ont of BuThs (C»l«

tcopy of thia file is attached to main file of this report

■ r-■ Briefly, this relates that st 10,30 a.m. £4-8-41,

five males representing themselves as connected with the 

Japanese GenianneriO, celled at the homo of Birst ies- 

cribed female and demanded the sum of <£,500 or she wouU 

bo turned over to the aeaiarmsrlOs She was tsken to roots 

207 of the Paramount Botel where she was detained until 

3*30 p*m* same date end then accompanied to the Chocolat
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Shop, Bubbling Well Road, e; i detainoi until £.30 p.m. 

Sb® was than escorted to her hone where she picked up 

$500 end two gold bracelets value $1,000, which she 

hsnde i to one of the men r-alntsining guard over her.

The five males had also called at the horn® of 2nd 

described female «ai took her to ro'.a 207 of th® Fare- 

mount Hotel and accused her of being e G-.ungking agent,

and demanded $1,500 which wee eventually paid to one 

of the men In front of the feel Koo Ballroom, Yu Ya 

Ching Road.

The two females later interviewe ,. Van Sgu Tahung 

( jg -^7 4" )» 8011 °? Lawyer Y.T. Vb<i, a :: i requeste him to 

onieavour to re©over seme of the money paid as he was 

slightly acquainted with some of the men concerned in 

the extortion. He agreed a.x visited room 207 of the 

Paramount Hotel but this eventually resulted in Police 

from Bubbling Well Station attending the room wh»n an 

alarm was reised by Van Sau Tahung.

After enquiries by detectives of Bubbling Well 

Station, two males (listed as the 7th and 8th taken 

to the station) were detained as being concerned in 

the extofttian from the two females* They described them

selves as,



Woo Pei Yau (w? 30, Shanghai, 3/Member
of 76 Jessfield Road residing No.47 Lane 1820 
3 in sa Road.
Loh Kyuag Tshung (1^4*0» 29 * Shansi si, M/Member 
of Chekiang & Kiangsx Border Oefenoe Faroe, resid
ing 10, Ya Zung Li, Hue Brender de Montmorand, P.O.

The two detained females aimit that from lurch to 

May 1941, they were danoe hostess eta cabaret in Tien

tsin. Thio foot waa also known to the two males stained 

at B'Well Station.

The handing over on loan fcr one week, for the 

purpose of interrogation, has been requested. At present 

there is nothing whatever to show that tae two females 

have been concerned in acts of terrorism. They leny 

having been ao concerned in statements taken from them, 
copy etteohed.



Yoong Mei Mei )
Ningpo xx D.S.I. Lieu Shang Tsai

H. Q. C. B. 26-8-41 »8Saax*d P« Tsaung

My name le Yoong Mei Mei, age 20, native of Mngpo, 

S/Dancing girl, and residing at 13/598 Ohengtu Road.
I oomnonced my career as a dancing girl at the age 

of 13 years and sines lien I worked at different ballrooms 

in Shanghai. Wring JUr.* 1937 X proceeded to Hongkong where 

I led the same occupation for 6 months. After my return to 

Shanghai I worked at the Ambassador and Mee Koo Moi Ballrooms. 

In Msrch 1941 through the introduction of a dancing girl 
named Tsddng Ping Vung, I accompanied two other girls named 

Pau Kyung Hwo and Pau Lea Rwa on a trip to Tientsin where wo 

wore ençloyed at the Wei Tsoong Ballroom. We returned to 
Shanghai in May 1941 and later I worked again at the me Koo 

Mei Ballroom*
At about 10 a.m. on the 24-8*41 I was aroused from 

agr sleep by a man named Wu TUh dhi known to me as a frequent 

ballroom visitor, who was accompanied by four other persons 

whom he introduced to ms as follows i-
(1) one named Tsu, employee of the Japan see 

Gendarmerio.

(2) "Woo" )

(3) ’’Loh* ) Associates of 1st named*

(4) “Ying* )

wu luh (hi alleged that about 8 months ago I was concerned 

together with two other girls named Pau Kyung Hwo and Mg Leo 

Bwa in espionage aeUvitLos on behalf of fee (tamgfcing 

Go verm ent, fbr which we were stated to have boon rewarded 

with a sun of >150,000.00. Be further eaid that the ease had



been proven against us by the Japanese Gendarmerie *10 were 

la possession of our photographs, and that th# Gendarmerie 

were roing to arrest us and have ue beheaded. He, however, 

promised to use every meat» to get us out of the trouble* 

I told him that I had never taken part in any anti»Japanese 

activities* Being overwhelmed by their threatening attitude, 

I agreed to lead tho party to go. 9 sung Shing Li, park Road, 

to locate Pau Kyung Hwo, but on arrival at the entrance to 

this alleyway we mot her and she was told by w fuh chi 

regarding her espionage nativities. Owing to her denials 

and subsequent argument, w Tub. ahi suggested that we 

accompany them to Room 207 of the paramount Hotel, yu yuan 

Road, where a farther discussion of the affair would be 

conctaoted*

After arriving at the paramount Hotel, w and his 

friends told us that they would assist us in negotiating 

with the Japanese Gendarmerie for a speedy settlement of the 

am on condition that each of us would effect a payment of 

$2,500.00» x expressed my Inability to raise such a big sum* 

At 3 p*m* the same day one of the men named woo took 

Pau Kyung kwo and myself to my home whore I told tsy mother 

not to worry about me, as the matter would be amicably 

settled by w Tuh chi* we were then taken to >e dheeolato 

Shop on Bubbling veil Hoad, where the negotiation was 

successfully concluded on the promise that we would each give 
them a ms of $1,600.00. Ying alee assured us that aU 

material evidence including our photographs would bo returned
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to u* within a week* Ying» '.voo and Loh then sent me home to 

fetch the money with instructions to hand same over at the 

Rose Mrie Safe» Bubbling Well Road* X had only «300.00 in 

cash at that tiras and in-order to raise the regaining 

M» 000.00 X had to sell a gold bracelet of mine for that 

amount. Carrying the total sum of $1,500.00 with me I visited 

the Rose Marie OAfe and handed over the money into Loh’s 

hands and at the same time I was warned not to reveal anything 

to ou tel dore as Mils was a matter of life and death.

Immediately after this* I proceeded to Roon 311 of 

the great Eastern Motel for recreation. At about 1 a.m. on

the &MU41 Pau Kyung Hwo* aeconpaniod by one named Van Sen 

Tshung, came to flie room and asked mo to attend Bubbling Well 

police station 1» bo çiostionod regarding a case of extortion* 

in which two members of tie gang had boon arrested* I went

with them accordingly to the Bubbling well Station* where X 

related to the détectives the details of this ease*

X am at a less to say on what grounds X am arrested

at present*

sgd. A OrossnasM t Wong Mel Mei



Pau Kyung Hwo (

Wingpo

c. b. n. q. 26-8-41
// C.D.ç. 57

trensleted C*Y* Chien

My name is Pau Kyung Hwo, a^e 22, Mingpo, S/rosiding 

at Lan* 45 Bous* 9 Tsingtao Road.

I began to learn dancing only when I was sixtoeen year* 

of age, and ainoe than I was employed by various cabaret* 

such as the Central Ballroan, Ambassador etc. as dance hostess.

In March 1941 through the introduction of one named 

Chiang Ping Voong, three persona consisting of Yoong Mei Mei 

Pau Lee Bwa and myself went to Tientsin where we were 

employed as dance hostess in the wWei Taoong Dancing Hall”. 

Three months later all of u* (three) left Tientsin and 

returned to Shanghai

In the beginning of July 1941 I become employed by 

the Mee Koo Mei Ballroom.

At about 1 im, 25-S-41 Van S*u Tshung accompanied by 

a certain detective attached to Bubbling Well Station came 

to ®y home and they were led to th* home of Yoong Mei Mei. 

On arrival at the latter place, (lane 598/13 Chengtu Road) 

Yoong Mel Mel was interviewed and she together with the party 

proceeded to th* Bubbling Well Station where I was questioned 

by th* said detective if anything had happened in my hone. 

I readily replied in the following manner.

At about 11*30 a.m. on 24-3-41, X left my beam but on 

me reaching th* entrance of ay alleyway* X suddenly met five 

persona, one of them was known to me aa Woo, who la a frequent» 

of ballroom, together with Yoong Mei Mel who informed m* that 

some untoward a c cl loot would aeon fall upon ua. At this moment 

th* sain named Woo stated It was quite inconvenient to talk in
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th® alleyway and augcoated that w® follow hl» to Room No.207 

of ttie Par mount Hotel. Bubbling Wall Road. On arrival at 

til® latxer place the man named Woo asid that we (Yoong Mei 

Mel. Pau Lee Haw and myself ) were pro-Chungking spies and 

the t we bad been rewarded to the sum of several hundred 

thousand? dollar a from Chungking Cover none nt. Fiwthermore 

he aeld he got a photograph in which I was taken with Pau 

Loe Hwa. He also inf armed Ao that one waned Chu sent from 

the Japanese (leniarmerio was coming to arrest us, Mt he 

could assist us in settling the matter if each of us was 

willing to w $3000. X said to him that X had never possess®* 

such a large amount of money, and requested t.«a to help mo 
we

if possible. At about 4 p.m./wero escorted to the Chocolate 

Shop, Bubbling Well and there wo continued M souse ions • 

After we agreed to pay $1500 os ch, the man named woo hired 

a m/ûar and took us to Mo® Koo Mei Ballroan, Yu Ye Ching Road 

whore he waited in th® entrance of tea ballroom, while we 

went to the ballroom. After the floor manager of the ballroom 

granted to lend us each $1500, we took the money and gave 

asms to Woo who was waitlxç outside. Prior to his departure 

ho said ho would return we the photograph taken together with 

Pau Lee Hwa, also he would help we if X had some trouble.

Sta X returned homo (at about 7.30 p.m.).

At about 8 p.ffl. ewon date one of my friends» named Ven 

Sas ïshnng rang we up and X told him th® occurrence of the 

oes®, he told wo that it might be sn •xtortlon. ease* X also 

Informed him that the pesons responsible for the of fence

t
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might be known to him.

At ebout 1 e^n. even date Van Sau Tahung accompanied 

by a detective Game to my home stating that the persona 

responsible for the extortion bad been arrested, only whan 

they in tended to extort money from him at the time be was 

making enquiries at the Paramount Hotel.
I
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Headquarter:?

C.I., isc. 17.U/41 Crime Branch
14th September 4i,

further tojAosletance to Japanese Gendarmerie, Arrest

of pa^;BS ’-.11 sand to b^aenbcrs or Blue Chirt Society.

tn the mstrncti >«<■? rr ths D.C. (Crime

Special Branches} dated September 13, 1V41, the r. A iowi■ ■■

persons arrested in oonnosticn with this rile were

handed over together with money enc au- unlit un as listed

below, against receipt, at 1 p.m. aepte-'Per 13, lU4is-

1. Sung Siao Sa alias Zung Glao Su ring, 3?, 
Hunan*

8. 81ao Hau ting, 36, Hunan*

3* Siao Kylh ïi g, 2», Hunan.

4, hoh yi an, iv, nangshow.
- ;

i 5, .sung lib, 3b, /Mushing.
k^X 6. Lee Lau il g, 33, Klanrsu.

7. rn rah Va» 26, rwtung*

8. Zau Vang sa, IV, Po stung*, 

on the understanding their final disposal is eemapnioated
•1W

to s.M* Holies abd that »« «th hawse if fount "lot fuiity‘

is to ba returned to the eraatoty or the S.M« folios.

"1 Also» notes and oiia^ue «©• SM 827b3? to
t |3ttyMhce seised from lane al Mmes 17

; \ lows Lane. .
■ ''X<. ' . \ • . . . ' . ■ 'n:';. . k s An. ■ a ■ . 4. A" ' ■ ' '■ ■. A . ■ :
ttj \ ■■■' notes and 2u rmnaa aauaer «umuni
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Headquarter»
0.1.Mi »e. 172/41 Old»» Branch

11th September 41.

3

lUrther toi«A»»ietance to Japanese Gendarmerie»

Aggeet of p»r»o e alleged to be mewbere of Blue

>lrt society

The undermentioned eight person» detained in 

connection with thio oasof namely** .
C.l. NO. 161/41 ZU ng Mao 3» ( IT' W

C.l. No* 164/41 Siao Hfu Ylng(-^3% )

C-l. we. 165/41 Siao xyih Ying(-^)

0.1» We. 166/41 Loh Kyi Nan (fè ^^^Z)

G.l. Ip. 167/41 Zung Lib ( )

0.1. NO. 166/41 tee Leu Ying (

0.1» No. 169/41 Zau Pah ®a (

G.l. WcU.70/41 Zau wor< Sa 

were returned to Grime Branch Headquarter» (G.l.) at 

4 p»m. September 4» 1941 * by the Japanese Gendarmerie.

On instructions of D»C. (Crime and Qpoeial 

Branches) all papers, doeumsats ate • with ths exoeption 

of money and 80 rounds ammunition » seised at the various 

addressee visited» were handed over to th* Japanese 

Gendarmerie on September 4th> against reSMpt»

Also on the instructions of >.Q«((hdme and 

Special Branches) doeusmnts and papers seised at ».14O7 

Avontie Bead at the time of seising ehendeal» etc there
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on August 30 th, were likewise handed over to the Gendar

merie, against receipt, on September 5th. A copy of 

translation is attached.

Questioning of}

Zung Slao Sa and Siao Kyih Ying

on the morning of September ft, 1941, revealed that both

had, during the period they were loaned to the Gendarmerie 

for question!ng, suffered certain ill-treatment.

Soldi wore taken to the Lester Chinese Hospital

for examination* the doctors report re zung Siao s« 

reads t-

Hospital Mo. C 7862 Sept* 5, 1941

•fhis is to certify that X hare thio day 
examined Miso Holes Chu ting * actually 
znng siao So • age 39 and find that oho io 
oufferring from contused wounds of loft uppei 
thigh about 8 g inWee in slse| left iliac 
erect region about 4Xt inches in sins and 
aloe contused wound of left lower abdomen 
about 8X8 inches in siao»*

the report re siao Kylh Ting reads»*

Hospital io. C?8dl sept» 3, 1941.

•this is to certify that X hare this day 
examined Miss Wise Wi Ting» ago B9 and 
find Wat she is suffering from contused woun 
of both upper thighs» sise of Witt about 
ÊXB inWee» She alscsuff era from contusion 
of ritfht upper part of We back,»

Both wore photographed showing the extent of the 

bruises sustained»



Shanksnko y©. 7ÔÔ/41 de ted September 7t 1941 

ha* been received requesting the permanent handing ever 

of the eight persons &© being active member© of the«Blue 

Shirt society*.
Statements fromT he eight have been taken and, 

with the exception of the 8th aecused* zan Wong Sa all 
admitcbelng member© of an Antl»Japanaee organisation, 
the eighth accused has denied eeaplicity and has not 

been implifated by the othersi shd is however the wife of 

7th accused Zau pah Wa who ha© admitted having made 

explosives for the group but denies knowing just how 

these wore used. ,
A summary of the case is attached.



Liat of documenta» with auamaxixed tianelsti me» aoiaod at 
1407 Avenue Hoad on Auguat 29» 1941 (C.l Miao* 172/41)

(1) Instruction 86.105 "Yang* ( ) dated Auguat 14» 1941<
•Report dated the 11th noted. Please give detailed 
Instructions regarding the une of the chemicals when 
waking the delivery. If necessary* wake a Joint 
inepection of the objective to be destroyed. Submit 
a report on the date when they are ready»*

(2) Draft report!
"Instruction So.10» ’Yang* noted. Yellow phosphorus 
required fbr the making of liquid to bo used for the 
destruction of the depot has been bought and is 
ready for use at sqy tine. Instructions sought 
aa to the aise of the bottle (2 os. 4 os. 6 os.) and 
the number. When employing this compound* a 
sufficient quantity of kerosene or gasolin should 
be kept in readiness to be poured on the objective 
for ths purpose of assisting the flams.*

(3) Draft report*
•After ay talk with lung Mtodtaa ( ) xxxxà» it 
has been decided to use 20 lbs of explosive to 
destroy 2 enemy boats and at noon to-day I have 
heeded over the explosives for hie use. The 
explosives will bo contained in biscuit tins as 
a cssoaflogo» and a portion will bo contained in 
thon» flashs. Iseh container will bo fitted 
with 4 Knee to be lighted ginultanoouslye *> 
experiment han been conducted on the use of 
yellow explosive power as circtmstanoes do not 
permit such experiments. •

(4) Draft report!
•Instruction Sb.81 'Yang* noted. Order has boon 
placed for the purchase of 9 lbs of yellow 
phosphorus and one lb. has actually been obtained, 
for use by the second depot. According to 
experience during past seversi days» there is 
a shortage of yellow phosphorus on the market 
and instructions are sought to puxchast three 
■ore pounds of this chemical now uvaildble.

•hsgardiag Instructions Moe. 49 and 81 »Yang* 
fox the destruction of osony companies» ymrehaoe 
of ohsmioaln has been concluded, flease instruct 
ths original mon to fetch the chemical for use.

•In accordance with Instruction 80.84 Tang's the 
landowner has been requested to extend the lease 
of the house* pending ths finding of a new house.

• Instruction a».88 'fang* noted. The faUn*» a* 
the second depot hue been dealt with in report 
dated ths 12th. To-d<* a quantity efdhanieale 
hue been handed ever flr further 
Should another accident occur. please Investigate 
and impose punishment for negligenso.*

•In woardanee with Instruction W.dgt’Tuug»» it 
io arranged that st t p*m. (old tins) am. the 17th (Jfondvl i .hall war white linen fbwtM 
dress* black tie. holding a Ta Moi feoaMtiw»

next to the telephone row. of ths sun Company, 
for instructions^ .-,r ..■< ."lung Ya Chuis ( iC requires 20 lbs of yellow 
explosive power to destroy two enemy boats. It has



been arranged that the explosive# will be contained in 
four t hermo fl alike and biscuit tine to be given to him 
for hie use.

"The above reporte are submitted for information of 
Divlatonal Officer Woo ( ^ )•*

(5) Draft report dated August 21»
"Rg g ar di ng your verbal Instruction on the 18th directing 
me to take on persona with employment who, with a living 
allowance of >20 to |30 a month, are to be formed into a 
Movement flection. After due consideration, I have come 
to the eonclusion that the matter can be proceeded on the 
following two ways* 
a) Semi-open organisation. During my service with the 

loyal and Righteous National Salvation Army, X, Zang 
Men ( Hk ), had some friends who are now serving 
as captalna'in ths bogue Peace Reconstruction in 
Pootung. hf personal friendship and by influencing 
then with the right cause, I am of the opinion that 
these people may be won over to oar side. I do not 
know whether this work can be carried out?

b) Purely secret organisation. This is to say to observe 
your instruction to take on persons with employment 
in Shanghai and its surrounding areas.

"Instructions are solicited regarding the following points* 
a) Whether or not ths work of these persons will be 

restricted by localities (such as Settlement, etc.) 
and whether these will be any restrictions on ths 
number of these persons. Also whether the funds for 
this organisation will depend on the number of persons 
or on the merits of their work. • 

b) Whether or not it is possible to raise the living 
allowance for these persons to above $30 a month. 
Also detailed instructions regarding the sphere and 
plans of work for this organisation.

"Regarding Instruction Io.81 ‘Tang* far the purchase of 
5 lbs of phosphorus, 2 lbs have been bought at a price 
of |4S0 per lb. Please issue the money to complete 
the purchase of 3 more lbs."

(6) Ono class certificate and _ona receipt lecued by the Shanghai 
Model School (Jk *13 SinsaMoad, In the name
of tong Ih Bing ( £*^1.

(7) One graduation certificate issued by the Shanghai Medel 
School in ths name of tong Ih Bing.

(8) Two class certificates ton. 2 and 3, leaned by the to.4 
Chang Hwa Wooationèl topRlenentaxy School in the name, of^ing^Mng Rwa ( < ) and Mu Sion Teen (#

(9) 23 pho toe a.
(10) One exercise book with le aeons evidently by a prlmwy 

school student*
(11) One drawing book.
(12) Ono name card of the Shing Chong ) Mectrio topplies 

Company, A-17 Boute de Say Soong, corner of too Retard*
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Hunan 
h*Q«C.B.

Zung siao Sz 

// D.S.I» Fowler 
5-9-4!. Clerk y. C* Chien.

Zung gtao 3z (

37, ^/female, native
alias Zung Siao Su Ying

of Hunan, residing Lane 84
House 3 Medhurst Road.

I was born in Changsha and came to Shanghai with my 

Parents when nt the age of four. After studying at various 

schools i eventually graduated at the age of 19 after a one

year source, from the Hunan provincial university, in Changsha.

At the age of 21 I came to shanghai and married zung 

Z Jhng ) who was then a student.

At the age of 25 X succeeded in obtaining a post on 

the clerical staff of the Wantao public Safety Bureau, Headquar

ters Division» X hold this post until the outbreak of hostilittei 

in 1937.

MJr husband was also successful in getting a position 

in the public Safety Bureau in Footing. He however sac success- 
f-

■. ively transferred to various cities in the interior and finally

| Joined the army on the outbreak of sino-jhpaneso hostilities.

I Hoseas killed on October 27, 1937 on the retreat of the Chinese

Army from layang.

Sometime later, whilst visit!ng my husband's relatives, 
X learned from an|nffleer named X>oe(^-1 that my husband had 

been killed, ice, knowing x was an educated poison and having 

had experience in the publie Safety htnai, asked me if x 

would assist Guerrilla activities in Shanghai» X agreed and 
*• engaged in purchasing materials for guerrillas. x however 

i
mlgMâ early in J93S and have not been concerned in any way 

« is Anti-Japanese activities since that tlm*. x still however



receive $1SO.OO per month from the Chungking Government, which 
is paid through nay sister Si no Kyih Ylngf-^ ^^5 who is also 

arrested.
After my arrest I was taken from police Headquarters 

to HO. 76 Jessfield Road on the early morning of August 29, 
1941, where I was briefly questioned, on the 30th I was 
questioned alone by a large member of Chinese who told me 
they were in possession of the full facts regarding my aotlvit- 
les on behalf of the Chungking Government and asked me to tell 
then everything regarding suoh. I told them X was not able to 
accomodate them whereupon, after several denials by me X was 
gripped by the wrists by several men who pulled In opposite 
directions whilst and then belaboured me with a leather belt 
about ray body and legs* Xhis lasted for about 20 minutes or 

half an hour, 
yor the next few days x was given lectures on the 

Hew peace Movement by Chinese who had been present when I was 

ill-treated.
One whom x know as Van Lee long and idio

was formerly a merger of guerrillas, eaprossod Ms gogrota 

that X had been ill-treated and tried to persuade mo to work 

for 76 Jesofield Bead* This x refused to do.
X attribute my arrest to information supplied by 

Vhn Loe Long.
on the morning of September 4th x was questioned by 

a Japanese, through a Chinese interpreter, as to my act! vl ties*J 
X replied as already related, gy statement was taken down in
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Chinese, which I signed, and then translated into Japanese*

I have not been concerned in any way in terrorist 
activities in Shanghai.

Signed*



Hunnn
c. B. H. <;•

Sift 0 Hau 71ng ( )
// D.S.I. powler 

7-9-41 P.S.I. 71a Vai ttiung

MV name la *>lao Hou ylnp alla» Mng Hau ts (^ YJ, 
34, native of Hunan, single, redding ij>ne 61 House 1? Love 
Lane.

I was bom In Changsha, Hunan Province and came to 
Shanghai with ny parente at the age of 5, and started s choolin* 
at the nge of eight. 1 continued study until the nge of 19.

I carried igo icing au (^i when I was 20, 'cut we 

separated when T was 27 (7 years ago). With the money I had 

caved I was able to live by myself.
X» JUly 193*, through introduction of my Bister yi&0 

Kyih Ting (3rd «Mused), x Joined the communication and 

distribution section of the Shanghai Group of the blue 
Shirt Society» ïhe section consists of ey sister (3rd accused) 
myself and Loh gyi Han (4th accused), x wat given the name of 

Bang S«i To.
jty work has been to visit agreed-upon places to meet 

other moabers and exchange aeesagoe or letters and convey th m 
to ®y sister (3rd accused) ?ho Made then to other messengers.

" Bor the last two months I have visited the following 

three places daily between 2 and 3 «*
1) Bubbling wen - Oerter Beads te «set one nmd 

Tseu Tsaung </£| £ ). He has already been «meted 

by Gendarmerie.

2) Xhtee Mad * Avenue Pooh to «set one named gang 

æng h He Me already been «motet 

Gendarmerie.

S) Bart Head • Avenue Hoads to meet see nrned fine
!



Zurçj (,i As far T know he* hae not been 

arrested.

The aforementioned threo persons ore the only onee I 

have met and handed mouanc^ to or received from. I received 

•105.00per month, paid by my sister (3r d uocuaed).

I do not know the activities of the other perso» In 

the society, it le a practice not to learn eu oh because 

in the event of arrest we ent honestly say we do not knew.

Signed «■



Siao Kylh Vine ( )
HunBn /// D.S-T. Fowler

6-9-41 clerk Y.C* Chien

Sla» Kylh Ying %) alias wo ng Ding( £ )
29, Kunan, q/fcmale, reaiding Lane 61 House 17 lore Lane*

I was bom near the snail west Gate, Mantao. 
My father, siao Hwel wn((^ ) was then employed in the
•nubile Safety Bureau in uantao. I did all ray schooling in 
&xanghai and at the age of 21 graduated from the «too Pung(J$ 
Girls» Middle School in Wntao*

I then became a teacher in the si eu zung primary 
School in Wntao end held that position until the outbreak 
of Si no-Japanese hostilities.

About November 1937, through the introduction of 
my sister zung Siao 8n($t fa )(lot accused) I became a 
member of the Shanghai ststrlot of the Blue gilrt society.

Î was in charge of the communications of my 
district in that I collected and filed all consaun^tons and 

kept them until suoh times as they were called far. I 
received |&»*oo per month.

Prom that time I have continued a* such and

have nade Changes ef address every two or three months.

X mi still in charge of mr group* two ethers

smirked under mo, namelyi

Siao gou Ying ) «V elder oleterf

•nd accused* xeh xyi »n( ) a distant
< ath bmbmA.

, v w ***** emalÏRgMvee per unknown
messenger from an unknown source, to ttii following personal

lot acousedi pang Bdao ss( ) |15G per month
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2nd accused: 31 no h»u Ylng(^ ) §105 per month.

4th accused: Loh ryi mn ‘>>L $ ) §105 per month,

5th accused: 5!ung Uh ( I ) $120 per month.

6th accused: le® Law Ying jX- \ ) $90 per month.

7th accused: Xau Pah Waf^ §150 par month.

I do not know of the activities of the various
«embers or group© of the Blue Shirt society. aH correspondence 

which passes throu^i me from members to other parsons is in 

sealed envelopes and I am only concerned in the collection or d 

delivery of sas».

After toy arrest X n: taken to Po. 76 jessflold 
Road on August 29* 1941* where X was briefly questioned, on 

the morning of August 20th however I was very closely questioned 

and gave replies as already made in this statement. I was 
accused of withholding information and beaten by Chinese with

a leather strap* X however maintained as already stated. I 
was asked to work for 76 Jessfield Road* but refused to do 
this.

Signed.
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Hangohow

G. B. H. Q.

Loh Kyi Nan ('?< )

// D.S.I. Fowler 

0-9-41 Clerk Chien Chi Yen

My none is Loh Kyi Nan alias Lee Liang ), 19

Single, native of Hangchow, residing Lane SI House 17 Love

Lane.

I was born in Hangohow. I began schooling 9t the ago 

of 6 and continued in various schools in Hanrobow until the 

outbreak of Sino-Jepenose hostilities when I left with my 

parents for Taoo Kyi ) in Kiangau. In June 1940, I

came to Shanghai an Hived together with Zung Siao 3s, 1st 

accused} whilst my parents returned to Hangchow.

Through the introduction of a relation Siao Kyi Ying, 

3rd accused, I became a member of tho Blue Shirt Society 

in July or August 1940.

I worked under 3ieo Kyi Ying who was in <h arge of the 

Communies tiens of tho group. I was concerned only with keep

ing contact with Lee Lau Ying, 6th accused; and Zau Pah We, 

7th accused; and delivering any letters etc to them and 

accepting communications from them for other persona. Regard

ing the latter X handed these either to Mias Zung or Miao 

Tseng who used to call upon my home every morning and who 

waa responsible for their transmission and delivery to the 

persona concerned.

My wages aro $100.00 per month. X do not know of tho 

activities of other members of the society.

On being handed over to lo.76 Jesafiold Road after 

my arrest X was questioned as to my activities but waa only 

j able to give replies as jar this statement*
(• 
! X was asked to work tb r 76 Jessflaid Road but thio
I X refused to do.
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Zung Lih(

Zaushing

H.Q.C.B.

) alias 

/// D.S.

Zung Ching Jih

I. Fowler
9-9-41

Zung Lih alias

D.S.I. Lee Shu Fa

Zung Ching Jih( 35,

native Zaushlug, Single, residing Lane 1103 House 81 Slnza Bd.

I was born in flushing and lived there. In June 1924 I 

had gone to Hangchou to purchase a present for jay sister when 

I was impounded into the Chinese Anay which was calling for 

recruits. I have remained in the army since and at present hold 

the rank of Major in the 20th Division of the 25th Amy station® 

at Foochow.

January 1941, ay Commanding Officer Zien Tung Liang 

ordered me and five others namely:*

Lieu Nyoh Tuh( 1st Lieutenant
Talang Tsing Kong(^ Serge mt Major 

Lieu Tsungf^j ) Sergeant Major.
Lieu Kyi Ming(£j'dt ■Sergeant.

Wong Tsung Kwang( Î | ) sergeant •

to proceed to Shanghai, with myself incharge, and contact one 

named ong Tsung Yingt’t ), ofricer in charge of the

Action Squad through one Lieu Vuong Tsimg( a member 

of the Slue Shirt Society, I contacted Kong Tsung Ting at the 

beginln$ of February. At that time I was staying temporarily in _ 

lodging houses in the French Concession*,«nd lea ning the 

different roads in Shanghai.

About March 20th I was told to proceed to Bubbling 

Well and Moulmein, Boads Corner where I mt Song San Siau Tse 

( 1 » female member of the Society who acted as a

msKenger. She, after seeing me and learning where X could be 

loeated, left.

Xn May X sowed to the Doong Faung Hotel, Hankow Hoad.
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and whilst there was visited by Kong Tsung Ying and Siao 

Kyih Ying(3rd a cased).

I have not seen Kong Tsung Ying since that time.

My pay #120.00, and that of the five men under me, was paid 

by Siao Kyih Ying who also paid loconation and lodging expenses.

On the 14th or 15th August Tsiang Tsing Kong and Lieu 

loo Tsung were instructed by Kong Tsung Ying to proceed to 

Nanking where they still are as far as I know.

Since my arrival in Shanghai, neither I or the men 

under me have been engaged actively in terroristic acts.

As far as I know, Lieu Nyoh Tuh; Lieu Kyi Ming and 

Wong Tsang Kwung have not been arrested. I do not know their 

present whereabouts or that of Kong Tsung Ying.

Signed:-



Lee Lau alias lien Sian Nyeu
Ki&agsu

C.B.H. .
// D.S.I. Fowler

3-9-41 D.S.I. Lee Shu Fa

Lee Lau Ying alias Zien Sien Kyeu 33, Klangsu, 

•married, residi g Lane 519 louse 10 Ferry Hoad.

I was born in Shang&ai and after attending school 

here until the age of 16, I worked until 21 1 a shipping 

Conpa.y in Nantao and then became unemployed for about three 

years when, in 1931, I obtained a position as shroff with the 

Finance Bureau of the Shanghai City Government which I held un

til the outbreak of Sino-Japanes® hostilities.

I became unemployed and remained so for more than a 

year but with $60C which I had left, I set up a shoe business 

in 1939 whereby I was able to sake a living. I continued thus 

until 1940 when I set up a shoenaklng business at my present 

address where I employ two a sistants.
In November 1940, I met one Sung ah Bl’g(j^/^ '

a former official of the Shanghai City Government Finance ’ 
Bureau, on Nanking Road.

During ensuing conversations I spoke of difficult 

times and asked Zung if he was able to get me a better position 

in view of his former •tending. He eventually told me that 

there was work of a National Order which I eould do at the 

same time as doing wy own business, I agreed to assist him in

anyway X co ld. X was told that all X would have to do would 

be to transmit messages.

About the end of November Zung HaA as accompany him 

to a teashop on YU Ya Ching Hoad where he introduced ma to one 

named Mo( ) from whom X would resolve further instructions.

After an elapse of several days X was introduced to



six other persons, namely:»
Sung Ching Vong
Aong <;yl ( )

31ns Nyau Oons ( )

T01h ( i
L=or‘« ‘ 'tâfo )
One other, nose forgotten

who were members of the intelligence section under Ko.
I set these persons at agreed-upon tines and places 

after* I was handed nessages or letters which I in turn handed 
to Mo or Loh Kyi Nan(4th accused). The latter visited my home 
every day to collect or dellv<^ messages. she also brought my 

«W •00 per nonth.
Thia continued until the time of my arrest. I do 

not know idiere the other members mentioned live.

Regarding the amunitlon (20 rounds Mauser,documents 

nd chops) seized at ay hone, they were given to me by Mo for 
safekeeping in November 1940.

Other than carrying messages, I have not engaged in 

any terrorist let*. It was not until I had been a member tor 

«ose weeks that X learned X Was a «saber of the Mue Shirt 

Society*

X always knew the 4th accused Loh Kyi Nan as 

Mias Chang*

Signed



Z su P»h We

Pootung

B. H. Q. 9-3-41

(4^ )
// .‘.S.I» F o*'1er 

Clerk C.Y. Chien

Hy none is Zau Pah We elles Znu Soong ), 26

native of Pootung, married, residing 1407 Avenue Road.

I wfes born in Pootung and attended sell.'■ox there 

between the t-yee of 9 ant 14. I then became rp.rentlce in a 

Sea food ar op there for three years and for the next four

years ran my own business. In® following year the Lio- 

Japanese hostilities broke out and I joinex the Kiangsu

and Chekiang Mobilisation Ger pa in Pootung. In December 1938 

ea a result of application for Special trslii'g, I a* 1 seven

others were sent to Kyi An ) in Honan Province.
Whilst there I was Instructed in espionage and 

sabotage work ani given an elementary knowledge of the use «
of chemicals hr that wcrk. I was then transfierred to Chung

king where I received further training in the making of hlgk

explosive and incendiary bombs.

In May 1939, I and one other named Lieu ( 1] ) left

Chungking and made our way to Shanghai where we were told

We must contact one named Lee at an at raws of Avenue Joffra 

P.C, Im days after our arrival we mot Leo who, wo learned, 

was an important member of the Blue Shirt Society.

Vp to the time of my arrest Lieu and X lived at 

various addresses in the French Concession and Settlement. J 

Our last adtroas was 1407 Avenue Reel where X was arrested.
■*

X only know the 4th accused Loh lyl Wan who used to visit us ; 
to collect messages at some agreed-upon place. She else j.

brought my wages, 1X30.00. |

During ths time X have been in Shanghai I have stade



Incan tiary bomba on two or three occasions but fbr whst 

purpose these were ultimately sel, I io not know.

I do not know the present vheresboa ts of my a on federate

Lieu.

Signed :•



Zau v’ong Sz 5- J
Pootung // D*8*I. Powler

H.Q.O.B. 6th sept.1941 Clerk y.C* Chien

Zau Wong Sz alla» Wong Ching l*oo( £. i^c ) 19» 

native of Pootung, living together with jjau pah Wa( )i

7th accused, nt wo. 1407 Avenue Road.

I met Zau pah Wa in May 1941 through the introduct
ion of one named Zung ¥»i(p^ J. )• In June 1941 1 went to live 

together with Zau Pah ife at an address on Sinza Road* in 

August we moved to the present address.

Zau Pah wa told me he worked 1n an exchange shop 

but I do not know where*

I do not know anything of any political group of 

which he may be a member.

I have never been concerned in politics in any 

way.

I have seen zau pah W go to the upstairs front 

room of 1407 Avenue Road on severe! occasions but do not know 

his reason for so doingl
4-

Signedi



ô. C. (Special fcrascbX

C.l.’lise. 172/41

2

Headquarters
Crime Branch 
1st September 41.

further to:-Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie, 

Arrest of persona alleged to be members of Blue 

Shirt Society.

The watch maintained at Lane 61/17 Love Lane

vide diary 1 sheet 4 was withdrawn at 12 noon 29-8-41

at the request of the Gendarmerie.

A perusal by Special Branch of documents etc. 

seized in the raids as described in diary 1 revealed 

only pamphlets seized at Lane 519/10 ferry Road and the 
draft of a letter seized at Lane 1103/81 Sinza Road as 

being of any importance. A copy of the translations is 

attached.

Resultant from a report made by the Chief 

tenant of No. 1407 Avenue Road to B'Well Station to the 

effect he thought explosive mixtures were being stored 

in the room next to that searched by a combined party 

of S*M. Police and Japanese Gendarmerie on 28-8-41 

vide diary 1 sheet 3, chemicals etc. as per attached 

list were, on ths instructions of 0*6. (Grime and 

Special Branches) handed over to the Japanese Gendar

merie on the morning of August 30th.

The owner of this property was out at the



SuOTnFirized translation of a document s ized during a raid 

at Lane 1103/81 Sinza Road on August 29, 1941 (C.l Mise, 

172/41)

REPORT DA *'\D JAY 29 LT3A IT TJÎD BY CH DI YUNG 

SENG ) OH TH^ SURRENDER OE REAR-
AD UAL foJQ S1UU DING ( fa & ) ET AL 

TO •’!« BOGUS REGINE

’(ea '-Admiral Wong Shou Ding, Chief of the Shanghai 

Office of the Ministry of Navy of the National Government, 
Yih Heal Zung ’/$ 4—), confidential secretary and supply 

officer of that office, and two telegraph operators were 

arrested at 5.30 a,a. March 28 by eneicy gendarmes in conjunction 

with the Trench Police. They were subsequently removed to 

Hongkew and later taken to the bogus Special Service Group 

Headquarters of 76 Jessfield Road at Hwa Tsung ) alleyway

(at first they wore put at the home of Au Tso on g Ming )•

According to investigations, the arrest of Wong Shou 

Ding et al is the result of a pre-arrangement concluded by Wong 

Shou Ding and Yih Bwai Zung with the bogus regime to side with 

the latter, and is enacted for the purpose of deceiving the 

government, the Ministry of Wavy and the public. Wong Shou 

Ding's motive to side with the renegades arose from a censure 

given by Admiral Chen Shao KWen, Commander-in-chief of the Haval 

Tor ce s, and the cause of the censure ie that Wong Shou Ding, in 

connivance with Yih Hwai Zung, had rendered false accounts of 

the manner in which huge sums of money were spent. Enraged at 

being censured, W<mg Shou Ding and Yih Mi Zung secretly «ranged $ 
with renegade Li Wei Chi M )♦ Chief of the Supplies 

Depa/rtnent of the Ministry of Mavy of the bogus regime, for their * 
■;4-- ■ jk-

surrender. According to the pre-arrangement, Wong was to be 

appelated, after his surrender, Minister of Wavy in succession of 
. ■ . • i •

renegade Jen Than Tao, while LA Wei Oil also promised to solicit 1 ’ -



the assistance of Rear-Admiral Yamamoto of the enemy navy to inatal 

Wong as bogus Minister of Navy, All these arrangements were 

concluded at the end of November through the medium of Li Wei 

Chi’s father and Yih Hwai Zung,

At t is juncture Wong Shou Ding planned to embezzle a 

huge sum of public funds to be remitted fr m Chungking before 

joining the renegades. It was not until Iferch hen a sum of 

$60,000.00 was remitted from Chungking and plus a balance of $10,000 

the funds were deposited with the Kincheng Banking Corporation, 

Seeing that the time was ripe, Wong rebelled and hence his arrest 

at the hands of the enemy gendarmes. At the enemy gendarmerie 

headquarters, Wong not only was not tortured but he also was well 

treated and attended by a physician. He offered all his 

knowledge about the naval secrets, artillery positions, activities 

of mine layers, etc, to the enemy. He was subsequently removed 

to No,76 Jeesfield Road, and later put up at the home of Au Tsoong 

Ming, Director of Kiangsu-Chekiang*Anhwei Sulphur and Saltpetre 

Bureau,

However, the arrangement made in November for the

appointment of Wong Shou Ding as bogus Minister of Nanvy 

miscarried. The renegades summoned him to a post in Nanking, 

But Wong, disheartened at his failure to obtain a ministerial 

position*,preferred to stay in Shanghai, Wong now receives a 

monthly salary of $300, Yih Brai Sing $<20, while the two telegraph 

operators have been transferred for duty in Nanking, Wong 
»

and Yih are now said to be penitent over their action, |
It is suggested that drastic steps be taken against !

these men as a deterrent t© others, f ,
i -
s



Sujsw'rized translation of a hp.ntfbi.ll seized during 

a to.id at Uv’.e 619/10 erry Hoad on August 20, 1941 

(Cel HiBCe 172/41)

Han®)ill containing a copy of ft speech 

addressed by General Chiang Kfti~ehek to Soldiers 

and Citizenfl on the occacsio» of the 4th Anniversary 

of the Ont break of the I.oeal Mae--Japanese Hostilities 

on August 13» 1537, In this speech, General Chiang 

dwells upon the present world situation and urges 

the people in occupied areas to assist in the 

economic war against Jap&a so as to hasten her 

bankruptcy.



The following articles were removed by the 
Japanese Gendarmerie from room at 1407 
Avenue Road:

1. Substance in liquid (Name unknown)
2. A scale in Joreign-style

2 bottles
One

3. Nit«» One box
4. Carbon Bisulphide One bottle
5. One box contains 2 big bottles of Nitric Acid
6. Sulphur One barrel
7. Small empty bottles 50
8. Alcohol 5 bottles
9. White Vaseline One bottle
10. Rubber Gloves 1 pair
11. Niter j 1 tin
12. Sulphur 1 tin
13. Oil 1 tin
14. B. Urotropin 33 bottles
15. Substance in liquid (Name unknown) 13 bottles

16. Alcohol Lamp One

17. Nitric Acid 2 bottles

18. Sulphuric Acid 1 bottle
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C.I.;isc. 172/41 Grime Branch 
Augutt 29,

=>î '* M

1

41.

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie. Arrest 
erf persons alleged to be members of Blue

Shirt Society.

At 11.30 p.nu August 28, 1941, 2nd Sub-iieu- 

tenant Shibuya attended Crime Branch Headquarters (c.i.) 

end requested assistance to visit six addresses to arrest 

alleged members of the Blue Shirt Society.

*■
,3 ■

"I
?

Three parties were made up as follows:-

1st party:- 2nd Sub-Lieutenant Shibuya, 
Sergoant-Majcr Inouyl; Sergeant Kataokaj 
D/S. Yoshinaga, D.S.I. TangShih Kwang, 
C.D.S. 4ü, C.D.C. 184 and D.S.I. fowler 
in charge.

2nd party:- Sgt.-ttajor Ranbu, Sgt. SaKagaiai, 
D/8. Yarnshara, Soong Ping rsung,
C.D.S. 69 and C.D.C. 206 and D/I Pryde in 
charge.

3rd party:- Sgt. najor »ano, 3g t. ïafceshita, 
D.S. oameshijna, D.S.I. wu «hen MO, C4).8.
341 anl C.D.C. 62 and D/l Crighton in charge

Kachparty had its respective Gendarmerie

informer who wav* able to Identify the wanted persons.

AU addresses subsequently visited were in

the U.S. Marine sector and a party attended each address.

At 12.30 a.». 291& August, party Ho. 1 
-M- A .

visited lane SA Souse Ho. 3 Medhuret Hoad and took into 

custody the followingthree personal-

Residing
3. Siao HVei WCn^ ^^,68» Eunan* M/i»-



dependent. i/c Of 2nd Division
î>?âZL?« * '?ath0r <>* 1st named), Residing ft/ ftCiuT&SS •
3‘ Zau Kwei(^^4^i6 Hunan s/student 

(Son of 1st named).

A quantity of documents and photographs were 
seized for later perusal.

At 18.20 a.m. 88-0-41, party Ho. 2 visited

Lane 61 House 18 Love Lane and arrested in an upstairs 

rooni-

4- 36, Hunan, M/female,

3. Slao Kylh Ylngtjft 29, Hunan S/fe ale, 
a/ad dross. u y’

6. Loh Kyi H 
a/address

19, Hangchow S/female,

Search of the room resulted in the following

being seized!*

$3871.00 notes. 
Cheque Mo. S.M. 687S57 for $5,000.00 
A quantity of documents.

At ll.«<r>JU 39«8«at psrty MO. S Visited ♦
Lane 1109 House ^^ 'Minza Road and arrestedt*

V. Zeng 1 W>, ZJeushlng, Chekiang,
,#i. . «/«««••-

■ A im» <e room resulted in-4tw account ।
■ C,J' ' •.--■ST ,, - #«>

books «nd Wee letUi^Wng seised for perusal.
At psW Ho. 1 visited W t

Soodic* Road but the waited peretm was learned to have ' J
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removed about one week before to sorae unknown address. 

Nothing seized.

At 1.25 a.m. 29-8-41, party No. 2 visited Lane 

519 House 10 Ferry Hoad and arrested therein:- 
8» Lee Lau YingfrWl'/M 3ü, Klangsu, M/Shoe- 

maker, a/address.

Search of the room In which he was arrested resu

lted in ths following being seizedi-

80 Bounds Mauser Ammunition .
81,000.00 in notes.
Documents and chops. 
Pamphlets.

At 1.30 a.m. 29-8-41, party No. 3 visited No. 1407 

Avenue Road and arrested the rein :-

9. Zau Pah 26» Pootung, n/Uneiap-
loyed, a/address. ’

10. Zau Wong 19, Pootung, M/female,
a/address.

A search resulted in six photographs being seized.

On return of all parties to Crime Branch Headquart

ers the persons arrested were questioned by the Gender* 

merle. The Gendarmerie expressed themselves as satisfied 

regarding serials No. 8*8 sad they were accordingly 

released at 4 8$m£*<1.
Serials Nos. 1,4,5 and 8 admitted being agents 

for the Chungking Government. Serial 6 was not implicat

ed. Serials 7,9 * 16 denied being concerned.



loan of the arrested persons and also the documents
seized.

On instructions of D.C.(Crime and Special 

Branches) they were loaned for a period of one week, 

against receipt. They are to be returned on or before 
September 4, 1941.

The documents etc. were «etamee ror perusal.

At 7.45 e.m., 2nd Sub-Lieutenant Shibuya 
re nested the 8.M. .olice to permit a watch"maintained 

at Lane 61/17 Love Lane for a person implicated by 

persons handed over on loan, -this was agreed to and 
C.D.C. 57 accompanied two Japanese and two Chinese 

members of the Gendarmerie who were supplied with a 

description of the mated miu 
Chengtu Road Station was informed of the watch 

to be maintained.



C.l. sc .175/41
dqu arts rs

Ort ms Bmnch
September 1 41

Assistance to Japanese Gendfrmerie 

(Search of house of male arrested d.O.L.)

At 5 p.m. August 31, 1941 sergeant Moryshita of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters atrond»d Crime 

Brandi Headquarters and related that a short time
x/ t 

previously a male Chinese named Tsnh zaung fuh (^ è-7 fz ) 

47, Shanghai, iiad been arrested on a train at tl.s Forth 

Railway Station as a result of his : ernocal belongings 

being searched and photographic copies of :■ document 

stating on» named Tsah Zaung Ts was a member

of an anti-Japanese grwip.

A request was made i,o search the arrested man’s 

home Lane 228/31 Burki11 Road.

Assistance rendered gt 5.30 p.m. by B«S. Sameshima 

Vai Paung. C.D-C. 84 and the undersigned.

Sin sa Station and tr. S-M*C. Head quarters wore inf oxmed 

of the Intended visit. A party of the latter attended 

the scene»

®ie arrested male stated ho was a bamboo dealer 

and the photographic copies of the document referred to 

his younger brother Tech Zaun g Ts who had been killed 

three years ago whilst fighting. He held the rank of 

Commander.
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A search of his horn proved fruitless r. o regarda 

incriminating evidence.

A newepsper, sun pao, dnted 14-10-38 referred tn an 

article to the death of hie brother. TMs and a personal 

letter was detained for evidence.

The Gendarmerie were allowed to tnke possession of 

the newspaper and latter.
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Headquarters 
C.l.Miso.174/41 Crime Branch 

September 1st <1

1

Assistance to »neae gendawaerle 
( Western District )

At 2-30 p.m. August 31* 1941, Sergeant Majors 

Inouyue and wambtk of the Japanese Gendarmerie (western 

Ms tri et* 76 jessfield Road) attended Crime Branch

, Headquarters an dr equosted assistance to visit two rooms

in the Au Ming (jj| A0 Lodging House, lane 108/3? Oho- 
(J| klang Road and arrest therein about 20 persons who were

M alleged to have four or five firearms hiddta in ths

roans. According to information re delved th» persons 

were members of an anti»Japanese group.

Acai stance rendered by D.8.I. ’.la Van Faung,

Snaoshlma, O.D-S. 40* C.D.C. 84 and tho undersigned, 

a station was informed of the intended visit.
■-W

We party visited room 64 at 2.46 p.m. but thio 

empty. Wg thing seised. Hoorn go. 47 was then viol tod 

tho following four persons taken into custody »• 
1) Tsang loo Tsao $ % >84, soochow, M/Olark

in employ of Ueu peu San <1»), a Major in 
the Military forces of the Reformed Government, 
M.r.A. in Shanghai.

2) Zien Taung wo f ) 18 pootung, s/Clerk
as above. B.y.A. in uhai^hal*

3) Tsang zlon sz kJ 21, pootung* wife of
1st named.

4) Sung mn Yoong J < ) M, pootung. Fiance of

v\v



A » a nr ch of the room proved unavailing.

The four were brought to Crime sraach Headquarters 

(C.i.) when the Gendarnprts called upon lee Ih flhlh 

( ??r. ), their informer. He attended (C.l.)

but was unable to identify any of the four as being 

concerned as alleged.

Questioning of the lot and 2nd named revealed they 

had been sent to Shanghai by Li eu p?u san from Pootung 

to purchase uniforms and equipment for the military 

forces there. On coming to Shanghai the females 

accompanied them.

They allege that the informer, whom they know, had *

requested a loan of money from Ueu pau San but this had 

been refused. Presumably the informer had given the 

present information from spite.

There being nothing to warrant «he detention of ths 

four persons, they were released at 4.48 p.m. August 31, 
1941. r



% 
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A ' '
Headquarter»

C.l.Mise.176/41 Crime Branch 
13th September 41.

6

further toi As»lstt.nee te Japanese Gendarmerie

Ae par instructions of D*C* Crime and Spécial

Branches the two prisoners namely*»
1. Tung Chai Say alla» Wong dhuen Keen.

S. Tsang Taung peu alias Wong T»i Ung.
wore handed orrr to Jepaneee Gendarmerie Headquarters 

against tide usual receipt (attached).
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Headquarter»
C.1. fett » c *176/41 Cvirae Branch

jtiptnmber S 41

5

?urt er toi A,nptBtp.nce to Japtne^ Gendarnerl e

At 3.30 n.ffi. 7 8. Sé>.tesaber l?41t the t-.vo

nrlao ■?-a n-vte1 V*-

1» Tung (!ha< nliue “onr Oiuen Kwen.

2. Tssnr T«ung p-<u alias wo ng yet Ling»

■were returned to Crime nr»neh Headquarter» along with 

lluidKoako Jo. 772/41 requesting their permanent handing 

nv«r.

Both these ^caused were questioned regarding 

ti e a made by thera to the JaTrsnefi®1 Gendarmerie

and both admitted that they were «otlra member» of the 

U* Society,*ln view of which » üummry has been

ÀdiTtï' L ZKernred and la herewith etfeehed for information.
*V1M Æf



to
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Headquarters
U.1.M190.176/41 - o„,bGrims Bra non

September 3rd 41

4

Further to t Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 6 p.m. on the 2nd September 1941 Sergeant Nagumo 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters accompanied by 

a prisoner Tsu Chien Ying called at H.Q.C.B. C.l.

5

Offices and requested assistance to again visit No.130 

Hwakwe Avenue, °ubbllng Well Road wherein to keep a 

watch between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. f> r the purpose of 

intercepting telephone calls If made to this address 

by the wanted man Woo in an endeavour to arrange a ren

dezvous between the p*inner Tsu end the wanted man Woo 

to effect the arrest of the latter.

Necessary arrangements habing been made with the 

U.S.M. Corps and Aibbuag Well Station the requested 

assistance was rendered by J.S.I.s Konovaloff, Tang 

Shih Kwang and D.3. Sameshima and between the hours 

mentioned two telephone calls were received from Woo 

and same were answered by the prisoner Tsu.

During the conversation between these two individuals, 

the prisoner expressed his desire to meet tes caller 

but the latter emphatically iecllmed the invitation 

ths ref or o nothing hrs materialised ani the watch was 

discontinued at 9 p.m.
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At 6 a .in. on the 3rd September 1941 Sergeant 

Nagumo of the Japanese Gendarmerie called agàin at 

C.l. Offices en; requested assistance to continue 

a watch at Ko.130 Hwakee Avenue for the purpose aS 

above outlined between 6 a.m. and 9 p.m. this instant.

The necessary assistance was rendered by ‘d»®« ïa»a- 

hara, C,D,S. 62 si d the undersigned and the wateh is 

being continued in the address mentioned.



Head_uart©r«

C.l.i isc. 176/41 ^rime Branch
2nd Septa bur 41.

3

Further to»-Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie H*O*

At 2 p.m. on the 2nd September 1941 Sergeant 

Sasaki and two other numbers of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

accompanied by a male prisoner named Fong Kyi 

age 26, s/ttaemployed of no fixed abode, arrested in Nan* 

tao on the 2-9-41 a.m. in connection with this case, 

called at C.l. offices and requested further assistance 

to visit an address at 96 Markham noad wherein to arrest 
a female named Zung(f^ )• The laVer, according to 

the prisoner, is a member of the Blue Shirt Society and 

was to aaet him at this address at about 3 p.m. thia 

instant.

At 2.30 p.su, D.S. I.s Konovaloff, Yang Shi

Kwang, D.8. Sameshima, C*D*S. 206 together with the 

Gendarmes visited the address noted but no arrest of 
the wanted female was enacted.

At the request of the GendansM a watch by 

C.D.C. £06 and two Gentwnss is being Maintal ed in the 
premises.

Sinza Station was informed of the impending

mid and of the wateh maintained in this address*

A party of he U.S.A. Marines attended.

p.su


I. c. (Specht Breech).

41

Headquarters
’<1 s a. 17 R/41 or i m p. rs neh

pternhwr

Further tot Aseistenco to Japanese Gendarmerie H«Q*

At C.30 p.n. L'erfe©nt Nagu-*a « tit® Japanese 

Uendaruerle Headquarters caaospanfed by a prisoner nemedt 

Thsu Chien ), 20, Nanxinr, Chekiang,

)0jnenploy»d, M.f.A* arrested tn tbs occupied areas on 

ths 1-6-41, in connection with thin case, cam© to Crim© 

Branch H*Q* and requested a»nl«tn..nee to vlfsit NO. 130 

’fwake© Avenue, nA^ll Bond, for the pvrpooe of, if pose- 

ibis, intore opting a telephone call which would be made 

to that address between 7 & d p.m* teat ©venirig, by one 
named Woo(^ )♦ 

necessary arrangasnts having been mads with 

th© V#S» faring Corp, the desired aesistenc® was 

rendered by B.X. Crightsn, B*S« To®hiuagat and 0«D*S* 

184, however althou^i a watch vs* kept at th© address 

In question until 8»43 y»m« 1*$»41 the anticipated 

telephone call did not arrive.

• *«•«<*««•»«*»»*<**«««•

At 9 p«». 1-6-41, assistance wfcs again render* 

ed âuh-Lieutenent Ik©da by x/s •yoshinaga, B.S.Xe W 

Chen n®, 341 and >1<X* fowler to visit the roof

garden of the san Co. wûcing-yu w Ching Meds to 

locate an alleged member of M»-Mae Shirt soeiety.

She Gendarmerie had in «sated? Wng 04a Say
• - '1 . .
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) »rwUâ per dUry 1 vho wu able to Identify 

the wanted man.

Lousa Station was Informed of the intended visit.

At 9»15 p«m. the undermentioned male was located 

at the rear of On® of the theatre stages on the 6th floor 

of the building!» 

ft Wig ft»Bg Pao alias Wang Teh Ling
Causing, Chekiang» g.T»A« in 

ftanghaif factor» sleeps on the stage. 
(<J«1« number 176/41)

Brought to Grime Branch Headquarters ho denied 

being a member of the Mue shirt society.

The male Tung (Jhla say stated ho was an active 

member and he had known him for one month.

A request was made for his handing over to the 

Gendarmerie on loan for the purpose of interrogation . 

this was aoeodsd to for a period of one week» against 

receipt.

At 6 a.a* 8»9»41 Sergeant Major ikada again called 

at Grime Brandlt-Beadquartors and requested further assist*^ 

anew to visit Bom* Koo. 46» W» and »1 of the fto 

lodging house» situated at *34 ftntsen Bead for purpose 

of» if possible» off eating* the arrest of one named Ghu 

Zu ftlng(lif ) Wanted in sonMOtion with «iis case.

On the desired assis tense being rendered it was 

ascertained that fto wanted person had loft that
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address on the 30-8-41.



p t. (Speck*

J Uf
Headquarters

C.1 .æste.176/41 Crime Branch 
September let 41

1

Asalstance to Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters

At 3.30 p.m. September 1st 1941 sergeant Major
Ikadu accompanied by other members of the Japanese

I " <» ■
» U

Gendarmerie Headquarters and an Informer named Liang 

Kan (3£ ), age 22, native of sooehow, came to Crime

Branch Headquarters and requested assistance to visit 

a certain Chinese dwelling house located in the Oiing 

Jbh Li » Ileyway, Avenue Rond near Tatung Road, for 

purpose of, if possible, effecting the arrest of one 

named Wong allegedly a membar of the Blue shirts society. 

Sergeant Major Ikada further explained that in all 

probability the wanted person would be anted.

à*
 '
'

Becessary arrangements having been made with the 

U-S. Marine Corps, the desired assistance was rendered 

by D.I. Orighton, D.S. Yoshlnaga, D.g.i. w Chen mb «nd 

C.D.C. 184.

On arrival at the address in gnoctioa Hoi • Ching 

fob 2*1 Avenue Hoad the informer led the party

to the downstairs front room whore lbs pointed out one 

named e-
fhng Chi* Say $ alias long (Jhuen Seen ) 
age 34» native of Yanpchow, s/tjnemployed, residing 
therein.

as die person wanted*
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A search of thia room revealed the fbllowing »-
1, one manser pistol and two magazines. Mo number.

2. one «Belgium* .38 Revolver. Mo number.

3. Six Bannister bombs.
4. Five bamboo sticks filled with gun cotton.
5. Forty two rounds of uKssunttion.

6. (me Inoculation eortifioate^ issued at Hongkong 
on ths 10th April 1941 in name of Tung Chia flay*

Together «!•» the arrested parson the above MiawJ 

wore breast to Crime Branch Headquarters, where sergeant 

Major Ikada requested the immediate handing over of both.

Th» arrested man on being questioned admitted being a 

member of the Blue Shirts Society, also to the fact that 
he had previously mot the Gendarmerie informer whilst 

the latter had been serving in the seme organisation.
In view of above disclosures and on the instruct! oss

of d»G* (Grime & Special Branches) the*arrested man 

and sei sures wore headed over to sergeant »Jor Ikada 

against ths usual receipt attached.

the guns, ammunition etc. have be«n submitted to the

asms Identifiée  tien section for exsmination and ths 

result of same win ba made the eubmeet of a farther



Yangchow

* C. Broach}

Tung Chai Say
// C.D.O

alias Wong vnuen Kwen

. 57

10-9-41 'tmxvtxt’ Y.C. Chang.
AaAJKAJWKa

Tung Chai Say alias Wong Chuen Kwen, age 34, native 

©f Yangchow, Kiangsu, r<saldl g Hop so '^o. 3 Ching Foh T.l, 

Avenue Road.

I waa born in Hankow and came to Shanghai with my 

parents when at the age of four. When I was six years old, I 

began to attend a private school. At the age of sixteen, I 

studied In the Sai Yoh Higher Primary School, while I was 

living la House 538 Wuouang Li, Chengtu Road. From the age 

of 16 to 19 , I studied in the Y.M.C.A. Senior Kiddle School 

situated on Sschuen Road, and graduated from this school at 

the age of nineteen.

After my graduation from the aforementlone i 

school X became unemployed until the age of 24. In July 1931 

X had obtained a post as a clerk In the Sung Sing Weaving It 

Cotton Oo. located at Ho. 421 Klongsee Road. X held the said 

^position until the outbreak of hostilities in the year 1937, 
A 
when X was living in House 8 Dah Zung LI, Dahtung Road. I 

'became unemployed again for three years.

In April 1940 X went to Hongkong to visit on» of 

old classmates named Woo Tung, who is at present an 

journalist In the Central Nows Agency located on Duh Koo Rd. , 
Hongkong, and roquestoï/^o get a job for me , but at a result 

ho was unablo to de so* Afterwards through the Introduction 
of a friend of mine named Mo Ying Kwel{^, ), X was 

employed as a translator in the Ss DalÇÉf^$ Book itéra 

locatei on Loh Dau Road( Kowloon. About a year later

duo to the removing of this book store to Chungking, X thor



lost this job. The' I went to ray claasmate, Woo Tung again , 

•nd requested film to help ine getting a job, whilst no replddd 

mo that oxie of his friends named Woo Shang( >,being

living in Shanghai, would be able to introduce me to work on 

Investigation activities, a d chat I might receive a salary 

of $60,00 pe^ month; in the mean tine I might find some other 

business to do myself.

On 16-4-41 I returned to Shanghai from Hongkong.

On 20-4-41 I went to visit one Mei Soong Chuen( 

living in the Fob Kai ) Studio on the eeetorn part of

MeHtwk Road near Avenu Edward VII, while the latter in turn 

brought me to see Woo 3hang.

During my interview with him, Woo Sheng told me 

that my appointai work was to ear^y on the activities of 

Action Squad of the Blue Shirt Sooi>ty. I became a member of 

their Blue Shirt Society, and my salary was $60.00 per month. 

After about one month, I promoted to be a captain of the Action 

Squad, and my monthly aslar^încyeased to $80.00 • A sum of 

$8*00 would be taken monthly from my salary for subscribtion, 

therefore I could get a net salary of $78,00 every month, and 

beside this sum of mo'ey, I could got $100,00 more for my 

allowance. During my employment in the Action Squad of the 

Blue Shirt Society for four months, I had nothing to do at all. 

Seven other members were appointed to work under me, namely:- 
Chu 3s SingCÀ^^ Sung Ta LingC^é*' 'fl'), Chang Hsiang 

), Lee m«(4 % ), Wong Soong Ling( ^4» Chang 

Ta Chee('|^) ’^j audited Soong Chuen(-^^4^ ^j|.
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Le^ Mu, Wong Soong Li ig and Chang Ta Chea were 

transferred to Ghungki g in June t;is year, and Mel Soong 

Choun was dismissed from our Sooiojty owing to his improper 

behavior in July thia year, whilst a new member named Wong 

Taung Pao(alias Tsang Taung Pao, who was arrested in the Gsh 

Shing Co.) was transferred to join our Society in July the 

same year. On 29-8-41 Chu 3» Sing and Sung Ling were 

transferred to ShonsBj, and Chang Hsiang was dismissed from 

our Society due to his poor record.

At 3 p.m. on 1-9-41 I wss arrested by the Central 

Police at House 8 Ching Fob Li, Avenue Road, and then brought 

to the Japanese Gendarmerie ih Hongkew.

Thia is my true statement.

Signed;



* , ..........................................................

Ts r Tsung Pau )

Hanging

C. B. H. . V-?-41

// .D.S. 341
Iran rl <itod 

_________ .Y. Chies

My ncie le Ts?\ng Taung Pau alias Cong Yei Ling £0 

age 24, native of Nan zing, Chekiang, ii/Aetor employed with 

the Roof Garden of the cun Co», Nanking noad near Yu Ya ching 

Road •

I was born In Ranzing where at that tine ray father 

owed a food. shop. I started achorling at the age f 7 and 

ceased it at the age of 12. -'oon after .1 assisted ray father 

in the said food shop.

In September 1937 I came to Shanghai with a view to 

locating sjy father’s friend named Yih Foong Sau who was than 

employed with the Sun Co. on Nanking road. Having f and him 

(Yih Foong Sau), x related his pleasure in teaching rne how 

to act. This he agreed and he al no allowed me t . sleep on the 

stage. Up to the resent 1 have held thio position for acre 

than three years.

In May 1941 while I was in the Billiard Room of the Sun 

Co., I oa® to contact with one named Le. 2)u Shlu 

As a result of meeting each othr in the Ml ierd Room daily 

we gradually became friendiy. in June 1941 I ast L©e ::au 

Shlu accompanied by ne named :ung <411 Say alias Wong Chum 

Kwen in the "un Co., the letter being introduced to me by 
Lae aw Shin, then we (three) want to s nearby place an: seated 

together, murmuring abut the high cost of living. Tung also 
asked me of my monthly wages. 1 told him that i.iy monthly 
wages was $70.00, but after paying off ny daily food with the 
said sum, I felt very embarrassed in covering other expenses. 

At that time he did not speak of the flue Shirt Society.



On the after» on ^f* 11-7-41 Tung Chia Say cane again 

to the Sun Co. and net r® m t-e 3rd theatre stage where 

he whispered to i® that ho had a secret and special job 

for ne if I was willing to undertake it. On my agreeing to 

do It, he asked me to go to a secluded place where he would 

tell ne distinctly. This was accordingly done. Then Tung 

Chia Say inforned me the job was to make en ulries into the 

movements of any traitors for the Blue Shirt Society. As 

this job had nothing to contradict my present job, I accepted 

it and agreed to join his suggested society. Following this 

he gave me $72.00 as my starting wages.

On 14-8-41 he o»Q again to the Sun uo. but this tins 

prior to his leaving the resort he did not disclose any 

secret to me.

At about 12 noon 50-8-41 1 was walking on Tientsin 

Hoad near Shense Road where I happened to meet Tung Chia Say, 

at the request of the latter 1 accompanied him to Room Mo.50 

of the Ts Than Lodging House, On entering the said rom I 

found two boys and a short tine later I was given by Tung 

Chia Say a sun of $72.00. Having received the money I returned 

to the Sun Co. and carried on my business.

At about 9 p.m. 1-9-41 I was arrested in the Roof Garder 

of the Sun Co. by Japanese Gendarmes with assistance of the 

S.M. Police together wlh Tung Chia Say, and conveyed to 

Crime Branch Head quarters where I was subsequently handed ovs: 

to the Jap neon Gendfirmexle Where I made a statement which 

is corrobor tive with the fhcts I haw so far related, it is 
to be noted that although I have received two months f wages 

yet I have not done any work.
Signed:



I, C. Brandi). "ï.
Headquarters ~ "■'

w«1.?Abc.1'?v/41 Crime
20th September 41*

Juxther tot .ÀBâl.atauce to Japanese Ger, garderie 

fteadpuarter»on behalf of ‘Mntno Gendarmerie

on the înetructions of d.q. (Crime and *■

Special Branches) dated September 17, 1241, the two 

fflftlee* ■
1. T«« Koh K«H (<® ; all„

TRU(^™)

S. *ia Ching fob j

were handed over to the >pane8e Ge datente on th® 

morning of sentember 20, 1<?41, a<?Rlnnt receipt.

INDEXED BY



Headquarters
0.1. Mise. 177/41 Brandi

Sept. 16, 4i
3

further te t Assistance te Japanese Gendarmerie 
Headquarters en behalf of nantao gendarmerie

the loan of the two detained males i- 
1) Tsao Koh Kwei 26, Pootung.
2) zla Ching Foh 27, Klangs»

was, on instructions of D.C. (Crime & special 
Branches), extended on septesher 8, 1®<1• Ihoy 
were returned to Crims Brandt Headquarters (0.1.) 

on September 12th, 
Shankeriko Wo. 801/41 dated 11-9*41, requests 

the 1 me di ate handing over to the Gendarmerie of the 
two males on the grounds that the 1st named as a member 
of the Blue shirt society, shot and killed 1st Class 
private Sakai on Ming Koh Road, Bnntao, en July 31, 
1941, and that through Ms admissions the weapon used 
was roewrorod from an address in the french Osnoessiee* 

That the 2nd named became a member of the Blue 

Shirt society in April 1941, and was employed in the 

capacity of liaison officer*
statements (copies attached) taken from both 

males admit fie foregoing*



Pootung

C. B. H. Q.

Tsao Koh Kwei ( )

// D.I. Soong Ping Taung
, „ „ , translated
13-9-41 _________ C.Y. Chien

My name Is Tsao Koh Kwel alias Tsao Hoong T»u z^; MJ 

age 26, native of Zau Loo Village, Kao Mlau, Pootung, 

M/U-employed, residing ot House No. 1 Yue Ka Loong, Nentso.

At the age of 8 I began schooling In various schools 

In “hanghai enl st the age of 19 graduated from St, Francis 

Xaviers College, Henzing Hoad, I then assisted my father in 

his establishment known as the Tsao Sung lei fa Lumber 

hong, altuatedat tine 01 x West Gate, Nantad tjntll the outbreak 

of the SI ©-Japanese hostilities when I left with ®y parents 

fcr Pootung where we were engaged in farming.

In February 1941, I received a letter from one of my 

classmates named Talang Sing Tso ) requesting me to

come to Shanghai at 5 p.m. on the 20-2-41 In front of the 

"Crystal Palace", Boulevard ie Montlgny, French Concession, 

At the time stated I proceeded to the appointed place where 

I met Tsiang in company with his friend. Through the intro

duction of Tsiang, I hereafter knew his friend as one named 

Foong. Both of them talked wl th me and asked me if I was 

willing to join the Military Action Squad. At that time I did 

not agree to their requoat, however I gave them my ad ire sa 

and then returned to Pootung.

In Juno 1941 I received a further letter from Foong; 

requesting me to attend Roon Mo.98 of tho Woo Shing lodging 

house, Avenue Kdward VII. On receipt of this letter, I went 

to the appointed place where I »et the man named Foong. 

According to whet he said, toe formation of the Squad was 

completed, tho rent of houses was also arranged and the work
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would commence es from July. Soon he lei æe to No.l

Yue Ka Loong, Neritsu where I resided for several days, p 

then returned to Pootung anl brought my wife to Shanghai 

and lived together in the ssiu house, I received a monthly 

pay of flOO.OO, being paid from Foong.

About 20-7-41 V compliance with t.e instructions of 
Poong, I and my wife went to a room on the 4th floor of the 

Orest China Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Roai. On arrival I was *given 

a pistol by Poong and told to take it home for safe-keeping 

end wait for instructions. I took over the firearm and handed 

same to my wife who concealed it on her body. Then we 

returned home.

At about 9 a.m. on tne 28-7-41, Foong seat a messenger 

to my home, ordering me to meet him at about 3 p.m. in. the 

vicinity of the Crystal Palace Theatre. At the time mentioned 

I proceeded to the reniezvous where I met him and was told 

to murder any Japanese I met on 31-7-41. To this I consented 

then we left the place.

At about 6 p.m. 31-7-41 one named Sih Yoong Pee, a 

member of our squad came to my home and gave $5.00 worth of 

rice to me as a gift. A moment later I concealed a pistol on 

my body and went out together with him until we reached Foong 

Pang Road where we dispersed. On me arriving at Chung Bra 

Road, I saw a Japanese sentry pfsted to duty in front of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie (Xantao Detachment). Having decided to 

make thia sentinel my victim, I produced my pistol and fl red 

a shot and then ran away west to east along Ming Tso Ka



After running about 200 yards from the scene of the shooting 
I ilscovered a male Chinese coming towards me and he grappled 

with me, hence I fired another shot wounding the male in 

question, although I received a alight wound on my right 

hand at tnat time. I continued to run until I reached a 

refuse box on Poo Yeu Road near Ming Tso Ka where I met my 

confident named. Sih. I told him that I had received slight 

wounds to my right hand, and requested him if possible to 

get ?ome cotton fo- me. Thiffcas accordingly done and my 

wound was dressed. At that juncture I handed my weapon over 

to Sih wo in turn concealed same under a heap of refuse 

nearby. I then made my way home.

At 5 a.m. the following iay I left my home ®i< engaged!, 
a room in the Sal Ming lodging house on Rue Kraetaler and 

lived there for several days an; then I changed to the 

Tsoong Chow lodging houae, Shantung Road, where I lived for 

another seven or eight days, After this I went to locate 

Sih In the Sung Yoong Tai Furniture Shop on Rue □isory when 

he informed me that the pistol which he had concealed under 

a heap of refuse some time before had been recovered by him 

end came waa In his custody.

On 25th or 26th August 1941 I returned to Pootang 

where I lived until September 1st when I esse to Shmghal 

to loos to one nested Zla Ching Foh st House 53 Lane 61 3ben- 

tung Road from whom I might loom something regarding the 

whereabouts of Foong. Zla Ching Foh instructed b» to go to 

the entrance of the Grand Theatre, Bubbling Well Road at8p.



2-9-41 where I might meat him. At trie stated, time while I 

was waiting for ^oong, I was arrested by members of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie With assistance of th> 3.M.P. officers 

and conveyed to Grime Branch Headquarters where I was subse 

quently handed over to the Japanese Gendarmer1® Nsntao 

Detachment for enquiries. The statement I have male is th® 

seme as thst med® to the Gendarmerie.

( 
i Signed ।



Zla Ching y oh (

Klngsal, Kiangsu,

C. B. H. Q. 13-9-41

// D«S«I* lieu Shang Tsah 

translated cleric Y.C* Chang 
xxxxxxxx

w name is Zla Ching Fob, age 27, native of Kingsai, 
Kiangsn, s/Cleric employed by Doctor Chien Loong Tsaung, at 
House 53, Lane 61, Shactung Road»

From t> e age of 9 I studied at Sungkiang. ’Shen at the 
eg? of 14 I came to Shanghai and attended the Taung ShiuQJy^ ) 

Middle School on Roh Hoo Road, Nantao. *'hen I was 19 years, 

I was employed as a clerk to Dr. Chien Loong Tsaung, living 

at House 53, Lane 61 Shantung Road.

in April this year, Fung Yoh poo, a friend of mine, 

introduced me to one named Tsang Ding fsoo alias Fung Chee 

isung who was a captain of the 4th section of the Llue shirt 

Society.

After an elapse of one week, Fling Yoh poo together 

with ïaang Ding Tsoo came to my home, while the 1st er requested 

me to collect and deliver letters for him, and in the mean

time he promised to pay me a salary of $30,00 per month. I 

agreed with hie request.

About 14 letters, addressed to Tsang Ding Tsoo, were 

sent to my home each month, and these letters were usually !

taken away from my home by two persons, namely, Qah Yoong '

Hsiang and Yhng dhing (Jiing, both of who® were (Jhang Ding j
i 

Tsoo*e friends. I don»t know why I was arrested on the j

4-9-41.

This le my true statement. t

Signedi

4



ft C. (SF-Cial

Headquarters
C.l*’<fi.se .177/41 Crisse Branch 

4th Geptembor 41.
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further to ^Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

Headquarters on behalf of Hantao Gendarmerie

At 10*30 a.ra. 4-9-41 sergeant Matsumoto and

three ot er nemhers of the Japanese Gendarmerie accom

panied by a prisoner named Tang (tiing Chitig )

whom they had arrested in French town on 2-9-41 in 

connection with the case which is the subject of this 

file» came to O.B.H.g* (□.!•) and requested assistance 

to visit Lane 61, House S3, ghangtung Hoad to arrest 

^fcne named ZU CMhg poh employed at this address as a

/$/'\vW A®ierk *6 » Chinese Style doctor named Dr. x> ®ien. 

fifcS ' Assistance was given by D*I* pryde, D*g*I*

\ 4 U eu Shang Tsah, D«8« Sugimoto, and (J«D»G« 57 and the

wanted man arrested at the stated address. The fallowing

a<?GW

attadhnd receiptdays against the

are his full par ti ouUrsi-
Ma Ching l*oh(^^ ) 27, Kiangsu, g/^octor's

clerk, Lane 61, House S3 ghangtung head.

four sealed letters addressed to Tsang Ding 

f»oe( ) V» *• nectfood wore seised* en being

--S.iZ(xâ/>opened nothing ineriminoting was found la them, as

Tsang Ding Too© is detained by the Gendarmerie in oom* 

action with ms eese, the letters have boon handed eve’. 

the arrested aaa has also been hands



, c. (.îpeaai

Headquarter a
C.1.Mise.177/41 Crime Brai <h

September 3rd 41

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters

on behalf of Nantso gendarmerip

At 7.30 p.m. September 2, 1941, Sergeant Sato 
of the gendarmerie Heaiquartera attended Crime Bran oh 

Headquarters (C.l.) together with Sergeant Tauxuno 

and & ur others of the Nan ta o detachment of genlarsaerio 

and requested asaiatance on behalf <f the latter to visit 

|| the vicinity of Bubbling Well and Perk Roads between 

8 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. even date to try end effect the 

arrest of a male implicated in the Murder of a Japs nose 

Gendarme some weeks previously in Nantao.

The Gendar’werie had in cis tody Ta Yoong ) 

26, Sungkiang, S/themployed, residing Nan too wnom they 

had arrested on 31-8-41 in Nantso at the Old West date. 

This jprson admitted being concerned.

On the 2-9-41, the Gendarmerie arrested one named 

Sih ( ) who aloe admitted being concerned and stated

he was going to meet another oonfe 1er ate st the a fere- 

mentioned renies vous. Inasmuch Ta Yoong knew the wanted 

man he was brought along to identify him on the road.
■j

Assistance was rendered by G.8, Saneshima, c.I. 3o< 

î Ping Tsung, C.O.C. 206 and the undersigned. 

. Sines Station and the H.S.M.C. Beadquarters wore
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Informed of th» Intended visit. 1'he latter did ■ ot 

attend the acene at the request of Police.

At 8.10 p.Bi. the following person was taken Into 

custody after being pointe i out at Bubbling Well Road 

near Park Road t-
Taao Koh Keel (M $ w ) 26, Pootung, 
M/Uaemployed, residing Pootung.

(G.l. Number 177/41)

Brought to Crime Branch Headquarters (C.i.) he 

admitted being a member of a guerilla party in Pootung 

and today (2-9-41) he was in Pootung when he received 

• message, per enoths^ jo reon, from another member named

i Loh to meet Loh at B»Well-Park Roada between 8 p.m. e-»d

9.30 p.m. 2-9-41.

He dinted being concerned In the Murder aa alleged*

He does however bear a recent seer cm the back of 
hia left hand. The Gendarmerie aver this ia the result 
of a shot fired at him by another Gendenae at the time 

! of the murder when be made good bis escape.

J A request was mode fer bls handing ewer on loon
I

far the purpose of interrogation» This was agreed to 

for a period of one week, ageist receipt* Ho is to bo
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Headquarters
C.l.Miso*178/41 crime Branch 

9th October 41.

Further tot-Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

The accused named Yang Ki ng Wan wa s returned

to the custody of the s* M* Police on 9-10-41 together

I with Siankenko Wo. 917/41 to the effect that little

0'^* having been j^|nd against him, he could be

disposed of at the discretion of the s« Police. He 

was released accordingly on the afternoon of 9-10-41.

©ATK // fa/iffl



C.l.lfisc.178/41
Headquarters
Grime Branch

5th September 41

1

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 6«30 a.m. on 5-9-41 sergeant Major Ikeda

accompanied by three other members of the Japanese

Gendarmerie and a Chinese prisoner named Wong Jang Tsoong

r|) who was arrested in (Jhapei on 5»9-41 came

and requested assistance to locate a

F»W.D« Ooolie named zee Wong( ) wbo between 5 a.st

and 11 a.m» was employed sweeping the roadway on (Jhekiang

to C.>.H.q»(C,l.)

Road between Foochow and ’’’anting Roads. According to the

information supplied by the Gendarmerie prisoner the

wanted pan knew the whereabouts of one named is eu Han

Dong( ) who had escaped from the custody of the

Gendarmerie in Hhntao about 3 months ago

Assistance was rendered by D«X« Fryde , D»S»I

lieu Shang Tsah, D-8 Yoshinsga, and G.D»O» 62 and the

wanted man located on Hupeh Road near Foochow Road

Uae following are h. particulars»

Y*ng King Wan f-ra 87e Kompo, 
l/fc.W.D. Ooolie ». Q» 621, 41 Yoong 
Tssu 14» dJ»oy load.

When questioned this man denied that the was

known by the name of Zee Wong but after lengthy i nterro-

gation and when confronted with the Gendarmerie prisoner

admitted that he was a relation of the escaped prisoner



named Tseu Han Dong.

It is obvious that this nan is not tailing the 

complete truth and the Gendarmerie requested that he be 

loaned to these for further enquiries • He has therefore 

been handed over for a period of lite days against 

the attached receipt.



C.l.Mis0.180/41
Headquarter*

Crin» Hr such 
September 10,

Further to»-Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 5 p.m. 9-9-41 priso er Liu Kyi T*ung

) re* returned to Crime Brsnoh Headusrter* aloqg 

with Shenkenko No. 985/41 authorising his release, 

fie was released forthwith.
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Headquarters 
Cri sua Branch

Q#lnü^isc»1^0/41 September 41»
1

Asaiatance to Japanese Oendr.mex-ie Headquarters

At 6 a.m. 6*9*41 Sub-H eu tenant Radote 

aeconnnnied by other ner.fbnre . f the Japanese Ge nds merle 
Headquarter earns to drire Branch KeadquP rter® and request* 

ed aaaistnnee to conduct a raid at h 521 Burkill Itoad9 for 
purpose nf9 if possible, effecting the arrest of one 

named Liu Kyi Taung ( ) age about 50 year», ailed*
। godly a laember of the Blue shirt's society.

H' According to sub*Li eu tenant Kadato the Japanese

Military Julies had effected the arrest of one uamed 
Chiang Xfcofc ) la Nanking on the 1*9*41 for
being concerned in Anti*JUpaneso activities and thia man 

during interrogation implicated the above snn a® an 
■ /’- accomplice*

Beeensary arrangeante having been made with 
L. '

the U*B« Marine Corp and Mnsa station» the desired 

assistance w*r rendered by D*i« Crlghton, D*S* Samoehima» 

>•>«!• Zla Vai ftaung sad G«M*e 21 and 22t and as a

v moult of a visit to the address in question the seated

f fj M T»ung» ago «3» ®L^V’Ùln8*1 » 10mwioyedt residing H Ml >skili nd*

was arrested* also a searoh of room resulted in the 

eel sure of a quantity of doouaontSf wMeh are now being

f'



f

gone into.

the arrested man Questioned admitted

knowing the person Chiang Wgoh Don» but denied haring 

any political leantngs whatsoever» stating that he had 
only met Chiangf'/^ ) throu^i business dealings.

In view of this latter admission and at the 

request of 9ub»iAeu tenant Kadate» the arrested person was 

? leaned for one wsek against the usual receipt*

i

■•-J 
y 

i



C.1.X1 80.131/41

4

Crime aranoh
19th Septomber 41.

farther toi Assistance to Ja■aneoeGendarmerie

On instructions of D>C» (Crime and Spécial 

Branches)» the two males»
1» lieu fou Liang( >

2. Tenu Hwa Tsangf )
were released at 4 p.m. septembefj<8» 11941. The seized 

account book!* and ledgers etc were also returned to the 

first named.

-

z »



I: C. (Snech?
/? ? fl

Head uartersr*^"

C.l. It 0.181/41 Cri.ae Branch
18th Pepta.-T /r 41

3

l’urthm to: kselst neo to .Japanese ùepd! faeil»

The two Males detained in connection with

this ease:
1. x.ieu Kott Llang(^*|^ >̂ )

2« Tsera Hwa Tseng( $Mr )

were returned to Crime i^ranoh Headquarters C.l. on 

September 16, 1>41 together with account books etc. 

seised and detained for perusal.

On September 18th, :hankenko No. 823/41 was 

received) this states that the Gendarmerie le ve their 

disposal to the S.M. Police as little evidence was 

found against them. The ’till a® have nothing against these 

two perso s end instructions are requested as to the

e 8
/fl

’;
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ïhe two detained males in thia case, namely |
1) Lieu you Liang

2) Taeu Rm Taung

haw been further interrogated regarding ether or

acids or such like haring been sent to Chungking but
this they hare denied, referring toe oples of Customs*

Sub'Ll eu tons nt Katoda has satisfied himself

regarding the genuineness of these but in order to

complete his enquiries and make a further c he ok on the

account books etc he requests that both males be loaned

for one or two days together with books etc

As far as enquiries dhow at the present time.

there is little or no ovideneo agelnst the two in

respect of the allegations agsinst thmn

However, in order to bring investigations to a

speedy close they have expressed their willingness to

go over ta the eondaweMt and again explain their

further to i Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

Headquarters
G»l. Misc.l8y/41 Crime Bxandh

Sep tombe r 8 th

Declaration Storm of the type of goods sent*

41

eg



Headquarter»
C.l. Mi co.18//41 (Mme Branch

September 8th 41

2

Further to i Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

The t^o detained males in this csss, namely | 
1) Lieu Jpu Liang 

2) Tseu Hwa Tsang 

haw been further interrogated regarding ether or 

acids or such like having been sent to Chungking but 

thio they hare denied, referring tocopies of Customs* 

Declaration Form of the type of goods sent»

Sub>Lieutenant Katoda has satisfied himself 

regarding the genuineness of these but in order to 

complete his enquiries and make a further c heck on the 

account books etc he requests that both males be loaned 

for one or two day» together with books etc.

As far as enquiries show at the present time, 

there is little or no evidence against the two in 

respect of the allegations against them.

However» in order to tori mg investi go tie ns to a 

speedy close they have expressed their willingness to 

go over to the Gendarmerie and again explain their 

actions • »



t,, £. (Specie: ;

f. '

Headquarters
C.l.Mi sc. 181/41 Crime Branch

Septomber 8th 41
1

Abb!stance to Japanese Gendarmerie

3

At 12.30 a,m. September 8, 1941 Sub-Lieutenants 
Kato da and Ikeda attended Crime Branch Headquarters (C.1] 
and requested simultaneous assistance to visit two 

addresses and arrest two sales named Lieu and Ts« and 
also seise a quantity of ether alleged to be destined 
for Chungking.

A party consisting of D g. yaaahmra, D. S.1» Yang 

Shih Kwang and C.D.S, 341 and 0.B.C, 82 and the under** 
signed accompanied by Sub-Lieu ten ant Kato da and six 

other members of the Gendarmerie at 1.20 a.m. 8-9-41 
visited House • Lane 284 Shanhaikwan Road and, at the 

request of Hie Gendarmerie, a rrosted
Lion fou Liang alias Eug«n« 7* Lieu
9ft native of Mngpo* Carried owner/sanager of 
the Rational Chemical supply co*, 44 wuha Road, 
(C.l. Humber 181/41)

A search of the rooms resulted in order forms, 
inwioos re chemisais supplied to, and received fro®, 
other business ftsme in Shanghai and also loveless re 
goods supplied by accused to his (hunting and Kwenming 
offices and agent in Kongkeng, these were detained for 

perusal.
A party of U.S. Marinos attended the soeno.
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Slnsa Station was infomed of the intended visit*
At visit was also paid to House Ho. 10 in the same 

alleyway but this was found to be the wrong address.
At 1.20 a.m. a second party consisting of Sub- 

Lieutenant Ikeda and three other meters cf the Gendar
merie* D.I.s Prydo and Kobayashi and soong ping Tsung 
and C.D.C. 57 visited the Rational chemical Co. 44 

wuhu Mead and arrested therein i«
2) Team gwa Tsang (4<^ 39. Wuhu* 

X/Aoeountant of theft/» «n die si di ng 
on the promisee* 
(0.1. number 192/41)

Copies of a number of Gables originating from 
Kwonming* Chungking and Chengtu were seised. Those 
refer to chemicals and petent medicines supplied in 

the past.
A quantity of ether totalling a bout 4200 to 4600 

lbs was found stored in the godown in 16 iron drums 1 
and in 1 lb bottles* This other was the source of 
disquiet on the part of the Gendarmerie who alleged | 

emo was to bo transported to Chungking according to 
information received by than*

Seventeen ledgers and a quantity of books and 

documents wore seised for perusal*
In view of no rewponsivle person being left on 

the premises* the godown was locked and the keys to | 

}
. e‘ ■’>



same kept at (C.I.).
The first n stood denies -eing in anyway concerned 

in polities and insists his business is Ms own which he 
runs ss wholesale and retai 10.He denies hawing sent 
ether to outports at any tine. ïhe only things he sends 
to outports are patent andinines. Throe thousand lbs 
of the ether hare already been ordered and awaiting tho 
purchaser taking delivery. Account boo)» show 1,103 lbs 

on stock.
She second aeeused has worked for the ht accused 

since he started the business nine years ago.
The M aeeused is also a share holder in the 

Universal Dispensary Co. Ltd, Lena 328 House 8 Foochow 
Road* on the 2nd and 19th July 1941 he sent medicines 
etc to his Chungking offioe, through Thio company who 

have an export department. ; '
In order to shock as to what had been «ont» a visi t 

was paté to the dispensary at 3.43 a.m. «hero eof&oe ef 
Ous toms* declare tiens wore perused and a loo detained 
ponding confirmation, other tian modieineot nothing of 
a nature aJloged by the Gendarmerie was found to i

bave been sent.
The bro males are being detained at O.B.H.q. (0.1.) I
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Headquarters j
C.l.Mise.183/41 Crime Branch i

29th September 41. *

In ecoor anoe with the Ira truatlo"s of the

D.C. (Crime) the accused named Ying Nyi Ts was handed

over to the Japanese Gendarmerie on the mor i-.g of 

29-9-41 against the attached receipt.



Hondquartors
<3.1.Mise.183/41 Crime aiendi

September 26th 41

S further to Summary

The Gendarmerie were informed that this man could 

be handed over to them for h further seven days for 

further enquiries but stated they required this man 

remanently and on 26-9-41 forwarded to C.B.R.C* ths 

attached translation of the statement made by the 

accused will 1st at Gendarmerie Headquarters as further 

evldenes.

•ftils statement wbidh the accused admits is true, 

contains no «Sore evidence than the statement taken at 

C.B.H. Q.

However, the accused has expressed his wiUingneaa 

to be handed over permanently and a statement to thfo 

effect is attached.



Yi ng Nyi T8 )

// Self

27-9-41

In order to bring the matter to a speedy cone Iasi on 

luntarlly go over to the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters

Signed ;



a. 1..MÜBC.183/41
Meadquarte re 
Crime Branch 

24th September 41.

The accused named Ying Nyl Ts <« returned to the 
custody of the S.M» police on 18-9-41 topether with 

Shankenko $o. 845/41 requesting the permanent banding 

over of this man.

A statement has bee^tnken from the accused and same 

Is attached.

A rumary lias been prepared and is forworded here

with.

T>. I.



’'•Q.O.B.

Ying: i«yi Ts )

// D.J* Soong- ring Tnung
22-9-41 tgjgtod Tsang*

\y name is Ying '^yi Ts, nge 38 years» native of 
Hnnpehow, i’»arri~c1. and 11 vi p ir. room 508» vo. 320 Wlhaiwei 

Rond» i ar» ftt present employed as an accountant in Henley 

Import & Export Go. located at the above address*

Formerly, I worked nt the Cheklanc industrial Bank 

in Tientsin but left the job ir, 1938. I came to Shanghai 

and remained i>ne"»ployeri ntil June 1939 when I proceeded 

to Kwenmi ng and obtained a job there with the Accountant’s 

Office of the yieh Hwa Building contractors, however, during 

JU e 1940 I resigned fro® this position owing to the hi^i 

cost of living and returned t$ shanghai.

In the beginning of August 1940» through the 

introduction of a friend named Ling Ping Doo, I became employed 

ae an accountant at Henley import & Bxport Co. with a monthly 

pay of $200.00 and approximately |ft00.00 allowance. The owner 

of this company is one named Loh Fing Kya and it deals in 

Import and export trade of various materials, most of which 

are hardware, such ae braes-platee etc. The purchasing ?f the 

roods was undertaken by Loh Mng Fya and an eiaployoa named 

TMu Lifg Shi. Shipping arrangements rel© Ing to the goods, 

were conducted by another employee namd Kyoong TW Teoong. 

Ae far as I know the goods were not military supplies and 

were shipped usually to Hongkong or Rangoon. I cannot say 

whether those goods were ultimately transported from there 

to fifraangking. This company had bought up various materials ;

to the extent of |1*000t000.00 for the past year or so. After I 

having worked there for 1 ar I months I learned that this oom- ■ 

pany was a subsidiary office of the “Yah sang* Hong at



Hongkoîig» and that the latter firm was connected with the 

purchasing office of the national Resources conmdttee of the 

Finance Dept., Chungking Government. Apart from the foregoing, 

I know nothl g else, m T an only the accountant f this 

company.

Signed»



Jf

Headquarters
C.l.Miso.183/41 Crime Branoh 

September 11th 41

3

Further to । Assistanoe to Japanese Qendarmerio

In a o corde .now with the instructions of the

D.C. (Crime) an 1 es the accused named Ying Nyl Ts

wes handed over accordingly for e period of seven

days on 11-9-41 agslnst the attached receipt

A short statement to tho effect that he was

willing to be handed over has been taken from thes

accused and is also attached

Japanese de a larmer io Headquarters for enquiries, ho

expressed his willingness to be handed over to the



Ting Nyi Tb éj

// D.S.I. Lae Shu Fa 

10-9-41

I am willinr to ;o to the Japanese Gendarme le 

Headquarters to explain the matter regarding my arrest 

I hope 1 wil he returned to S.M.l. Headquarters after 

7 days.

Signed :



C.l.

£

Head. larters
Crin© Branch

Cepterabcr lo 41.

An Inventory of trie seize* dooume ts ties basa 

made and same is attached.

They ar© mainly of a business nature s d apart 

from the feet that they show that the Henley Co* has been 

doing business with firms in China outside the Japanese 

occupied area there is bothing in any way incriminating 

amongst these documents.

The Sing Chung Power Manufacturing Co., which is 

mentioned several times in these documents, is situated 

in Kwenming and the Henley Go. are the Shanghai Agents 

for this factory.



t
List of documents etc seize! at Room 308, 520 Welhelwei

Road,

1) File containing lists of engineering materials and drugs 

shipped to Rangoon. Hongkong, Kwenming and Haiphong.

2) File containing quotations for engineering .-a ter lais 

sent to Sing Chung Power Machinery Factory.

3) - ditto -

4) - ditto -

5) File containing quotations for engineering materials and 

chemicals sent to Henley Trading Co.

6) File containing copies of enquiries sent by Henley Trading 

Co. and Sing Chung Power Machinery Factory to various 

firms, re miso, engineering materials and equipments.

7) File containing quotations sent to Sing Chung Power 

Machinery Co.

8) - do -

9) - do -

10) -do

ll) File containing private letters to Ying Nyi Ts alias 

Ying Wei Sai and bank accounts.

12) File containing statements of accounts from banks to 

Henley Co. and Sing Chung Factory.

13) Filo containing guarantee bond blank foras for employees 

of Sing C’ ng Power Machinery Factory.

14) Filo containing records of materials bought by Î fro name)

15) File containing records of materials shipped to Hon$tong 

and Haiphong by f (no company name, but documents bear 

chop of Loh Ming Kys ( ) who is the manager of

Henley Trading Co. according to accused.
' ' - ’I ''■ ' ; . • ;7." ' ■

16) Filo containing;records of material* bought and shipped 

to Hwonmlng and other place* (no company name)
: . ■ ..J* . ' • ,:a. . pu. ‘ ■

17) Filo containing private bill* • «
18) Filo containing private letters to Ying Hyl Ts.



19) Pile containing specifications of mise, engineering 

materials.

20) File containing quotations sent to Henley Trading Co.

21) File containing quotations sent to Sing Chung Power 

Machinery Factory.

22) Pile containing quotations sent to Henley Trading Co.

23) Purchase orders of Henley Trading Co. and Sing Chung 

Factory for engineering materials.

24) Register of bills of lading, Consular invoices etc.

25) Book containing photographs of radio transmitters and 

receivers and motore.

26) Exercise book containing a technical description of the 

Broadcasting transmitter in Nanking, with diagrams. 

According to accused, this book belongs to a girl employee 

of Henley Trading Co, who was a student of Chiao Tung 

University.

27) Receiving and paying orders issued to the clashier of 

Henley Trading Co.

28) Despatch chits for letters and documents of Henley Trading 

Co.

29f Bundle of commercial documents belonging to Henley Trading 

Co., comprising correspondence invoices, insurance papers 

eto.

30) 5 letters of a business nature, destined for Bongkong, 

Kwenming and Swelling but not yet posted.

31) Two chops bearing name Ying Wei Sai and one chop bearing 

name Ying Kyi Ts, all in one case.
32) One pay*in book of National Commercial Bank for account 

of Wasan N. Ying (accuse*)

33) One note-book containing notes re travelling expenses.

34) One residential certificate issued by Japanese Military, 

bearing name of Ying Zung Ih (aoouseS) ad ress 70 Robison 

Road.
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c.l, J-flBC. 133/41

1

Headquarters
Crime Branch

September 9>

Aaoiotauce .to Japanese gendarmerie
At ll»30 p.ia» eu a-0-41 sergeant Major Sane and

ae compan-three other ''.embers of tvo Japanese Gendarmerie 
led by a Chinese prisoner ffnoug Tsu wi( TrtlO
wad arrested in on ?-©»41 came to C.B*H*Q» and

x . AfZRfS'frequested assistance to vieil; two men at two separate 

addresses^ iamelyt-

4
Room 30? & 308 House 320 Wolhaiwei Road to

arrest YUg ®yi T» ) end ~ , âHouse HO. 2M or 263 Chang Ung U Weihaiwei
Road to arrest Sou Ung &U )

The Sennarmer!e state that both these men are
members and the finance and Supply section of the 

Military Ooawittee of the Chungking Government.

Assistance was rendered by D*ï«s pryde and Soonr 

Ping Taung D*S« Sagittate and C«D»0«s 21 and 2S2.

At the first address Ting Sjri Tst ago 38t native 

of Hangchow, ^Accountant tn Honlojr wort and wort <to*«

one of these rooms is used as living tuaitore by this ran

Roons 30? and 30^ House 320 wihaiwoi lend was arrested»
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CsUiprentR ©us Gendarmerie claim thx.t this cargo 1» 

bsinc saiat W d'-’ongkl ng»

ïhe proprietor of this firm. Is o; e named Loh 
^xuen Ping(p£<A ) who according to the arrested man 

is at present in Hc^gkong.
After the mid at the let address was completed 

the same party then proceeded to the 2nd address» Chang 
Hag 11» WMhalwl wad* this alleyway contain» only 
five houses and after questioning the watchman the 
Gendarmerie were satisfied and no search waa made her»*

According to the arrested man, the second
wanted |em nwnod Ifcu Ling tti( ) is a broker era*
ployed with the Li ftjh Cto* Boom SIS» Continental Building» 
XaMIdng Bead and al»o employed »• broker with the Henley 
Co#

ww

(
ley os*

tte Gendarmerie prisoner named Chong Tsu wl

) le n «hipping broker employed with the HeM 
>

V/qh

- tte Gendarmerie reqnestedthe imodiate<■: /<«•■ ■
heeding over «r the arreeWmen Wteere infMBned that... -... />^r
tte seised deooaente wwld MW te'M furtter pe»tsed te

.a ................... . .
establish rri eeuld be wetted
w ■ ■< »».... .

with»
1MMM»te«^M» Mo beep

■*<T '

detained at

A*

4



U«3- Wrlnau and Ohongtu &>ad station inform 

• party of th» former attended*

1

6 '‘vCX* - K. ?



D. C. (Special Branch).

/r- 7 M-
Head uart ■s

C.l.Ul&c. 190/41 .rime Brnahc
14 th September 41.

as: let nee to Japanese ■lender ~erie_

At 3*30 p*au September 13» 1941, ergeant 

Major Kambu of th® Gendarmerie re uesteu assistance to 

visit the vicinity of Connaught and Yenping soads where, 
according to his i’nfora tlon, on® named Tsang( ’l^S ), a 

member of « terrorist group» would pass.

Assistance was render® by D*I* Soong Ping 

Taung» U.S. Yoshinaga, C*D*C. 206 & 212 and the under* 

signed at 4.30 p*n*

Gordon Road station and U.3.M*C. Head uartsra 

were informed of ths lrtende d visit* The let-er dlÀ not 

jattendethe scene at the re uest t»f rolie®.w J
After a nit of 10 ninutes, the irformer 

to the Gendarmerie eon tasted another informer in IM 

vicinity and learned the wanted man would not pass that 

point and that he had g n® elsewhere*

The party then withdrew* I \



ÎX C. (Snecïal branch). 
à

Headquarters
CU.M se .188/41 Crime Branch 

feptenber lôth 41

1

Ab si a tance to Japanese Genfermorio

With reference te the attached translation of
a telegram received from the Gendarmerie in Canton by 

the Gendarmerie ht Shanghai, at 4.30 p.m. on the 12th

rf

September 1941 Sergeant Ttûcahashi and two other members 
of the Jhp^ese Gendarmerie Headquarters called at C*l. 
H.Q.C.B. and requested asci stance to visit the Dah Tung 

Book Co., at 310 Bocchov Hoad for ths purpose of 

locating a manager of this concern» The Gendarmas stated
they wished the manager, if located, to be taken to c.l. 
Offices and qpstioaed regarding the shipment, printing 

and distribution of books «e requested per the telegram

received. The original of the telegram was not produced

w-h

by the Gendarmes.

The necessary assistance vas r entered hf D»8*1» 

Cornwell, C.D.S. 838 of the special Branch, D.s. Samoshlw 

C,D*C« 81 and the undersigned who together with the Gen» 

daraec visited the Bob Tung Book co* at 4,45 p«m« but the 

manager could not be located as he was absent at the time. 

At the request of ffergeant Takahashi a message was 

with tha chop staff requesting the manager to call 

G,l. effices in the morning of the tb 11 owing day.

left
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Ie 41 in 
Ling^^/^ 

C»l< Offices

Gendarmes.

At 11.4f o.m» : n. ths 13th September 

réponse to thfe4en 'age one named Yang (Jhlnp 

Bookkeeper of th® Dnh Tung Book Go., Came to 

where he wee allowed to be questioned by the

He stated the hooks referred to in the telegram 

were shipped by the nah Tung Book Co. t Shanghai Branch 

to the Hoad Offiee in Hongkong on the 15-8-41 but he 

pleaded no knowledge ns to how these bo-ks were |ealt wit 

by the Head office in Hongk ng.

Also. at ths request ©f the Gendarroerle samples 

of toe bo ike shipped te Hon$cong were produced by the 

Bah lung de. for perusal.

Yang Chir.g Ling was allowed to go free at 3.30

p.m. .
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Headquartera 
Crime Branch

September 22, 41.

JUrther tot abb!stance to Japanese Gendarmetie

On instruotiono of D»0»(Crime and Special

Branches) tho male

Han aang Tuh

was handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie on September 

20, 1041, against receipt, on the understanding his 

final disposai is communicated to 8.M* police.



Hea dcji ar ter s
0.1.*130.189/41 Grinin Branch

September 17th

Fur ther to t Ass la tanoe to Japanese GeadBrmtrie

The male detained In thia ease :

Han Zang Tub. 27, Wusih,

was returned to Crime Branch Headquarters (C.l.) on 

September 15, 1941 by the Gendarmeriet who, per Shankenko 

Mo.819/41 requested his permanent handing over to them 

on the grounds that he was serving aa a revenue offleer 

of the Mew 4th Army in Keu Loo Taung village, Wusih and 

that latterly he has been appointed headman in the 

village.

The aoai aed, in a statement (oopy attached)

A summary of the evidence for and against his

handing over la attached



Han gang Tuh

Wusih

C. B. H. Q. 15-9-41
// D*I* Soong ping Tsung 

translated _ __ _ .--- - C»T« Shi en

My name is Han Zang Tuh, age 27, native of Keu Loe 
Kylh, WUsih, M/ünemployed, H.F.A. In Slian^iai.

At the age of 11 I studied in the Keu Loo primary **' 

School in my native place for about three years, then I 

assisted my parents in the making of incense.

Owing to Hie high cost of living and financial trouble 

then experienced, i, th rough the introduction of one named 
Wong ]?oo Yoong J ^ ), Head of the Village, secured 

employment as a tax-collector of the Villege Guild in 

about April 1941, with a monthly pay of >35.00. All the 

taxes I have collected were handed over to Wong Foo Yoong 

who in turn distributed it to the Keu loo Kyih Defence 

Corps. The said corps consisted of 16 persons, each was 

given >35.00 per month. The Village guild is under the 

Division Guild, which in turn is under Helen Guild, the
I 

Helen Guild being controlled by the 6th Division, of the Kew I 

4th Army.

In view of the recent "Extermination of Terrorists 

Movement" adopted by the Japanese Military Forces in my 

native place, one of my fellw countrymen nansd Mae Esh 

ping told me in the beginning of August 1941 to come to 

Shanghai to avoid being arrested, hence 1 and Show Bah Wen 
()i| LÀ) Isft my native place and reached Shanghai on August I 

26111. on arrival, I took up my abode in the Wong Ksong lodging 

house for one day» then in the Dollar Betel for a bout seven ey 

eight days. I alee engaged a mom in the poo Keo lodging 

house for four or five days» finally I changed to the Bang
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Kiang lodging house» while Chow KUh yen lived in the Meng 

The lodging house.

At about 6 p.m. on the 13-9-41 one named siao Too 

Sung» brother of Sias Koh Ping, in company with the Japanese 

Gendarmerie with assistance of the s.M.p. officers attended 

the Sung Kiang lodging house and placed me under arrest. 

Siao Poo Sung a shed ne the whereabouts of Chow wen Kong 

and I told him that Chow had gone out some time previously 

and had not returned. Chow Wen Kong is the Chief of the 

Jing lan District, Wusih.

This is my true statement.

Signed «



K' 7
Head uarters

ü.l.'.io-’;. l-~9/41 Cri -e Branch
14 th - e p t ou ’■> c r

Àt^Jst^nc® te. «lapanete Gendaraeriç

At 6 p.nu September 13, 1941 ^jx^ennt Sasaki 
and two nth»*r members :?f the Japan-so GoManrrie attended 

Crim» Branch Headquarters (C.l.) with on© naoed Han Tso 

Tuh( 25, diislh whom they had ar -astei at if* a.m.
even date in the French rank as a member of a .«merilla 

unit» He aliefS'lly adnlttad so bel g and implicated Me. 
brother Han Sang Tub ( f3>7j^7 and one other nar.ed Tseu ’
Vung Kongt-^/v^ ) who could be arrested in the Sung •
Kiangl1^7 ) Lodging House Lane 14C/7 Shantung Road.

Assistance rendered by D.I. S ong ;ilng Tsuzip, 
D.S. Toshinaga, C.D.C. 206 and 212 and the nnaersl^su. 

Central Station was informed of the intended visit.
Th© party visited room 13 of tbp Lodging house 

at 6.15 a.ra. and arrested,
Han Zang Tuh(27, Wusih, K/Clerk in/ 

'Mr© Peace Preservation Corps in Keu Loo Kylhf^^L^ )

Wusih, N»r*A« in Shanghai.
(6.1* nuaber IM/41.)

The other male «aa not located • He ®as learned < 

to have gone out early mming and sut returned, a 

search of tï» re-©» fTtwea fruitless*

The arrested »ale denies beln^ a gunrilxa ard 

states his brother is a small shop n-^ter in Wusih. -

At the re uost of the ^endaraeri® the arrested •



tomIa ®aa loaned, aralnst receipt, the purpose oi

interrcratlon rox- a period or ore weefc.



Headquarters
C.l.?Ms0.191/41 Crime Branch

9th October 41»
3

further tot Assistance to Japanese gendarmerie

Arrest of alleged terrorists

On tfaf!instructions of D.(J. (Crime and special
**

dated 8-10»41, the accused person

Tong sung uyi alias Tong iuo Kwang

was handed over to 1he Japanese Gendarmerie at 11 a.m.

October 9, 1941, against receipt, together with his

personal diaries

Cn.se

and papers 

completed»

Î94»
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He a Iquarters 
Crime Branch

October 7

Further tot-Assistance to Japanese

gendarmerie Arreat of alleged terrorists

41

On Instructions of D.C. (Grime and Special

Branches) dated September 22, 1941, ths loan to the 

Japanese Gendarmerie of the two males, 

1, Tong Sung Nyl alias Tong Yue Kwang, 

2» Yen Juin Sung, 

was extended until the 29-9-41 on which late they were 

returned to C.B.H.Q. (C.I.).

On October 7, 1941, Shankenko No. 898/41

was received from the Japanese Gendarmerie requesting

the permanent handing over of the male Tong Sung Nyl

allai Tong Yue Kwang on the grounds that he " ——" by 
'•■B.

establishing an auxllllary night School,18 the "Hwa Cheng
Middle School, Foochow Road, male endeavours to

propagate antl-Japanese thoughts and that In 1940 he

joined the New 4th Army (pro-Chungking) as a member of 

the 'Peopled* Movements Special Service Mission*

Be himself In a statement made to 3.M.

Felloe aimlts that in November 1940 he joined the New 
4th Army at Zangsoh and carried out propaganda work.

S» also actol as chief Secretary of the Tai Chaung 

City Government from March to August 1941.

The disposal of the second named, Yen



Juin 3ug, Is left to the disposal of 3.M. Police, the 

Gendarmerie having been unable to connect him with 

Antl«»Jepa esc Activities. The S.M. Police have nothing 

against this person and instructions are requested as to 

the action to be taken regarding him.

A Summary of the evidenoe for and against 
Tong Sung Nyl la attached.



Kading
Tong Su g Nyi )

// C. D. C. 57
C.B.H.Q 1-10-41 translate!xxxxxxxx Clerk Y.G. Chang

My name is Tong Suig Nyi, age 24, native of Kading.

I was born in Kading. At the age of 6 I began to attend 

the Chu g Sing Primary School, located at Loo Dawng, Kading* 

At the age of 12 I studied in the Kading Mi J11© School. When 

at the age of IS X came to Shanghai and lived in the Tien Fah 

Hsiang Grocer’s Shop, loosted on Koon Hoo Shing Rd., Chapel, 

which was owned by my father. When I was 18 years old, I became 

an apprendice in the Association for Domestic Industry, and at 

the age of 20 I became employed as a clerk in the wholesale 

section of the Association for Domestic Industry.

On 13-8-38 owing to t|xe Slno-Japanese nos till ties, the 

Assoolatlon for Domestic Industry was temporarily suspended 

and I secured a position as wartime journalist for the Sin Wan 

Pao for about one month. Then due to sickness I resigned from 

this job. After about one month I recovered from my illness 

and became a member ot the Comfort and Consulstion Committee. 

Two months later I returned to work in the Association for 

Domestic Industry and in the meantime joined the Yih Yio 

Association acting as the vice-president of the Educational 

Committee for about two terms.

In May 1940 I resigned my job from the Association for 

Domestic Industry and became employed as the go-down chief of 

the Shanghai Wood Affairs Company.

In Wowember 1940 I resigned from this job also, when, 

through the introduction of one named Zau Tsoo Chung, a member 

of the Association for Domestic Industry, I joined the Mew 

4 th Scute Armor ct Zangchow and carried on propaganda
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Aotivitiea in the Si”g Moh District of Zengchow for shout 
one month.

In the begiaing of January 1941 I became a liaaon officer 
of the Soochow City Government, while at the end of March 1941

I went to Tai Ohaung, where I acted as the Chief Secretary of 

Tai Chau g City (hwwn t for about five months.

In July 1941 c? the Japanese startei to carry on the 

extermination of terrorists* movements, the City Government of 
Tel Cheung was disbanded. I then came to Shanghai and lived 
in the Dormitory of the Associa tin for Domestic Industry on 

Hankow Road for nearly one month. »

In the beglai<g of September 1941, one named _X4n Juin ■ 

e member of the Association for Domestic Industry, told 
r.a that ''ne of his friends named Slao had requested him to 

Introduce him to a chemical EnglnÉerer for the manufacture of 

bombs. He aske ' me to recommend one for his friend Siao. As 
Taung Pel YuIn, e friend of mine, had an acquaintance (name 

unknown) who had graduated from the Chao Tung University and had 

received a good eduoationJLn ch$ml«||ry, we then agreed to meet 
in the Hwel Ping Lur Restaurant, 419 Foochow Road on 14-9-41.

On the appointed date (14-9-41) Slao, ïen Juin Sung 

and myself arrived at the Hwei *lng Dur Restaurant one after 
another, while Taung Pei Yuln did not come to thia rondeavous.

At 6.10 p.m. the same day, a party of Foreign and Chinese 

de to cti vos’^together with some Japanese wearing plain clothoe 

visited the Brel. Ping Lur Restaurant and arrested all of ue 

( Slao, Yen Juin Sung and myself) to the Police*



On 15-9-41 Yen Juin Su g and myself were transferred

from ths Police to the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters, 
Hongkew. On 16-9-41 we were further transferred from Hongkew

to the Japanese Gendarmerie, Soochow for e period of about 

six days, then we were subsequently escorted to the Special

Servit» Section ! -, Soochow for about sover. aye. On the 

29-9-41 both of us (Ven JJ . 3 g snd myself) wore returned 

to Shanghai from Soochow. This is my true statement.

Signed?



Ten Juin Sung ( )

Soochow // c.D.C. 21
C.B.H.Q. 1-10-41 Clerk C.Y. Chien

My name is Yen Juin Sung alias Yen Ts Ying, age 27,

native of Doong Ding Shan, Soochow, M/Acoountsnt employed by 

the Association for Domestic Industry, 309 Honan Road and 

residing at Lane 341/7 Hankow Road.

I was born in Doong Ding Shan, Hankow. At the age of 

7 I began schooling in the place of my nativity up to the 

age of 12 when I case to Shanghai and continued my studies in 

the Chi Koh Middle School, Chapel. After my graduation from 

the aforementioned school at the age 17, I became employed as 

an apprentice for about two years in the Yue Lung Silk Shop, on 

Nanking Road which was owned by my uncle named Yen Yih Tsing. 

As a reault of business depression the silk shop was closed.

Through the introduction of my previously mentioned uncle, 

I secured employment as a salesman in the General Office of the 

Asaooi^H^on for Domestic Industry, 309 Honan Roe 1. After working 

for about three years I was recommended by one named Lee Sing 

Pu ), manager of the Association for Domestie

Industry and appointed to be the accountant, and thia job I 

have held for about five years.

In May 1940 I began to study in the China Radio Engineer

ing School, Avenue Kdward TH, after my dally office boors and 

I came to know the following three alasamateaj 1| Wang Jib, 

2) Lieu Hau, and 3) Loh Yle Myl, who, after finishing their delfik' 

red course went to engage themselves for military services in 

the Rew 4th Army, stationed in Kowpo.
On or about March 1941, the third named Loh Yle Hyi 

wrote to Siao Ban Wen r quoting him to bring experts in radio
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to Kompo. On receipt of thia letter, Siao ran Won came to me 

end asked me to look for such experts. On meeting my refusal, he 

left my piece.

In June 1941, I received s letter from Siso Hen Wen In 

Sooohow asking me to lend him some money so that he could come 

to Shanghai. I replied I was unable to do so.

In September 1941, (exact date forgotten), Siao Han Won 

came to me stating that he had Just arrived from Soochow and 

asked me to make some bombs for him. He also told me that the 

bomb which caused the destruction of the Soochow Department 

Store on August this year was his own hake, but I Insisted that I 

could not make bombs, hence our conversation ended.

Several days later (abo t 13th September) Siao Han Wen 

again came to me end asked me to pick any of my friends who were 

willing to make bombs for him, but I said no, He then requested 

me to introduce him to my friends who would teach him how *o 

make bomba, so that ba could make himself. This I agreed to and 

I introduced ay friend Teng Sung Wyl (1st accused) who in turn 

would ask from another one (name unknown to mo), hence a rendes» 

Voua was arranged in the Wei Ping Dur Restaurant, Foochow Roal 

at 6 p.m. on the September 14th 1941* I vent to the place in 

due time and met the per ans concerned end it wee the tie when 

we were about to take meals Wet the Japanese Senders»» viW 

the assistance of the 3,M. Police arrived and plated us under
■ t

arrest, A search was wade In ay house and then brought to the 

station where X vaa handed over to Wo Japanese dondaraorlo.

On We 16 W September we were « subsequently escorted to the



Japanese Gendarmerie in Sooohow for enquiries end returnd to

Shsïignai on the 2^th, statement I have made is similar to 

tnat made to the Japanese Gen armerie.

Signed:



Headquarters
G»l.KCLsc. 191/41 Crime Branch 

September 15 th 41

Assistance to j&panese gendarmerie 

Arrest of alleged terrorists

At 5.30 p.m. September 14, 1941, sergeant

BAgaoka of the Gendarmerie (Western Branch) attended 

Crime Branch Headquarters and requested assistance 

to visit several add resres to effect the arrest of 

alleged terrorists.

Assistance rendered by B.g. sameshlma, d«s«I«

Lieu Shang Tsah, (J.D.C. 21 and 252 and the undersigned 

at 6.15 p.m. when the party visited the Hwei Ping Lur 
(£^4$ Restaurant, 419 yooohow Road and arrested the 

following three persons 1-
1. Tong sung Ryi alias Tong YUe Kwang

24, Hading, M/crnemployed, formerly clerk employed 
by Association for Domes tic industry, 309 Honan 
Road, residing Last 341/7 Hankow Road.

(C.l. Humber 185/41)

2. Ten Jhin Sung 27, tjoochow, g/Clerk
employed by Association for Domestic Industry 
309 Honan Road, residing I A ns 341/7 Hankow Road.

(C.l. number 186/41)

3. Siao Ban wen ) aUas ^ao sung Chiang
LI liw» 23, soochow, s/Vnemployed printer, 
voiding w.T.A. in Shanghai.

A visit was then paid to room 226 of the Tseng 

(fep lodging house, Lane 836 House 5 yoochow Road 

where another member was thought to bo living. The



occupant wae absent but one letter andtwo photographs 

of the wanted male were found in the room. These were 

detained.
At 6.45 p.m. a visit was paid to 'file home of 

1st and 2nd named, Lane 341/7 Hankow Road where a seai^ch 

was made in We upstairs room occupied by them. This 

resulted in one Roneo set) one case containing tools 

and parts for radio | one box containing medicines and 

personal articles and one leather box containing diaries 

for four years and personal letters being seized. The 

latter is the property of the 1st named. ^ie radio 

parts «nd tools are those of 2nd named who has been 

taking lessons for 6 months. The other property is that 

of the "Association for domestic industry* who rent the 

room for its employees.

The M named left the Association 8 months ago 

to become a teacher in Hading but returned to Shanghai 

in August because of conditions there and has lived in 

the Association1a room since then because he is a friend ; 

of 2nd named who has worked there for soTen years. Third I 

named is a friend of 2nd named.

All throe deny being ooncemod in poll ties or 
- w.. ■ :

having taken part in anti-»anese activities.

sectioning of the three by Sergeant >agaok&



resulted in him being satisfied that the third named 

wag not concerned and agreed to hie release. He was 

released at 10 p.m. $

A request was ra de that the 1st and 2nd named 

be detained pending further Investigation by the Gender- 

merle. This was agreed to. The seizures are being 

examined. Meanwhile* there does not appear to be a great 

deal of evidence at present to substantiate the allegat

ions as made.



D. G (Sped*! F.rswh),
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Headquarters
G.l .MUc, 194/41 Crime Bran oh

9th October
3

further to ; Ass Is tab re to Jfi-.^f.eac Gendarmerie

In accordance with ths Instructions of the

D«C« (Cri a) the 2nd acousrd Ta Nyl '&o was handed ever 

to tha Japanese Gendarmerie on t» afternoon of «•10-41 

against the attached receipt*



Headquarters
C.i.Mlsc.194/41 Grime Branch 

October 7th 41

further to ; Ass latence to Jap nese Gendarmerie

On 24- !-41 the 2nd accused named Ta Hyl Poo 

(female, was returned to the custody of the 

S.M.P. On 2-10-41 letter Shankenko No.880/41 dated

30- —41 was received si G.B.H.-4. requesting the 

permanent hen log over of thia female end enclosing 

a statement made by her at Gendarmerie Headquarters 

in which she a imita having been concerned in smug ling 

sheep skins into Shanghai.

Thia Shankenko also states that the 1st accused

Ku Zeu Dong may be disposed of et the discretion of

the d.M.P. he was therefore released on the morning of 

4-10-41.

A statement has now been taken from the 2nd 

aoousel which corroborates the statement made to the 

Gendarmerie. Copy of statement attached.



Helalng // n. h. I • Lee Shu Feh

Q-
3-10-41

My name is Ts Kyi pao, age 41, native of Ynh Zah 

Village, Haining.

I live with my husband tSu Tsoong Zlang )

in yah zah» On or about the 1st of September 1941 I met 

two persons named Sih and '.vong in a tea shop in yah zah 

and during the ensuing conversation we discussed the 

transporting of furs from yah zah to Shanghai for sals; 

however, no definite arrangement was made.

Two or three days later I met wong again and it was 

decided that he and I should each raise half of the capital 

for the purpose of dealing in furs, long eventually brought 

to me $5,500 as his share, of which $500 was contributed 

by one Tsaung Kyien Kiang I raised $5,700 from

the following sources »- 

Myself $300

Zung Koh Kwei $1000

Kemal e Woo $500

13 others & $300 each $3900

Of this $5,700.00, $200 was kept aside under my 

care as being surplus.

On 12/9/41 we bought 600 pieces of sheep skin for 

$9,600 and had thempacked into eight small pareels. On the 

same day I, together with three others named Lee Kyi Ms» 
('t tJ), Sung Ah Kyi ) *nd Tsang Ah Soong

brought the furs on to the ftraia at yah Zah and left the 

latter place for Shanghai. When we brought the furs to the 

train we did so when the Japanese soldier on duty was
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temporarily absent, for we knew that such acts were not 

allowed by the Japanese Authorities.

When the tr- in reached Sungkiaog, Tsaung Nyien 

Kiang Joined us and had the fUrs made into two packs. 

Wen nearing Shanghai* he threw the two packs of furs 

overdoord from the moving train. What happened to the 

fan afterwards I do not know.

I and Lee, Sung and Tsang returned to Yah 2jah on 

13/9/41 and on the same day brought another lot of furs 

to Shanghai in the same manner as described above.

Since then I have been staying nt the Cha wo 

lodging house* Yoklen Road till the time of my arrest on 

17/9/41.

Lee, sung and Tsang returned to yah Zah on 14/9/41.

Signed t-

<4 .•



Headquarters
c. I'M oc «194/41 Grim© sraneh 

September 17 th 41
1

Assistance to jfcpnnese GendnmeriQ 
At 8 n«m. on 17-9-41 songeant Kono of >panses 

Gendarmerie Headquarters brought to C«B«H*Q« seïfceant 
mjor Ito and three othermenber» of the western 
□otaehmeot of the OendameMe «ho were accompanied by a 
Chinese male prisoner named Tsang wyl Kong )
and requested assistons» to visit the Chia Hoc Hotel* 
lane 216 House 8 Tekien Head. According to the Gendarmerie 
their prisoner had been arrested for smuggling sheep 
Shins Into Shanghai and had implicated th© occupante of 
Boon 22 in the hotel as his aceorpliees.

Assistance was rendered by ”1«T« Pry do» p«s«l* Lee 
Shu fhh* 2KB. teneshlma and a.p.s*» 40 and 99. The only 
occupant» of th» room were

(1) iSu 7»u pong 48* Raining* t/Brohes
(2) Ts wyi m ( £ > 41, mining. W'tolg

The lot naaod a ta tea he arrived in Shanghai from 
mining at 9 p.a« yeatosdsy 18-9-41 to buy paper *hidb 
ho ooUs on a oasMineien bases in naming*

Ths 2nd named states she arrived in Shanghai frœn 
mining on Monday 18-9-41 for ths pwrposo of baying under 
wear to Mil in mining*

A book giving the nanon of the partners in a fim
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named Shanghai-T» Zt»h Transportation Co. end two 

letter» referring to th* sale of ikins were seised» 

Both aooused olalm thee» were left behind by six persona 

who returned to Halting on tie evening of the 16th and 

early morning of 17th September• 

The Gendarmerie requoat the handing over for 

saver, days of the 2nd eoouead Ts Nyi Pao for further 

enquiries and a la or «qua st that the 1st accused £u 2, eu 

Dong be temporarily detained at C.r.E.Q. (G»l»).
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C. 1. »’Isc.200/41

1

Headquarters
Crime Branch 
23rd Septeraoer 41.

Assis tanas to Japanese Ge .darmerie

At 3.15 p.B. September 24, 1941, Sergeant- 

Major Matsumoto and four other members of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie attended Crime Branch Headquarters (C.l.) 

together with, one Kyi Yau Ting( ) 29, Kompo,

whom they had arrested on 23-9-41 in ths French Concess

ion aa being an Adjutant In tine New 4th Army. He 

allegedly admitted this and implicated one Tsung Li g 

Tub BS also being an officer in the Few 4th

Army, and residing in room 405 of tne Dollar Hotel, 

69 Yu Ya Ching Road. The Gendarmerie requested assistant 

to visit this room and arrest the man.

Assistance rendered by D.S.I. Yang Shin 

Kwang, D/S Sugimoto, C.D.C. 21 and the undersigned.

Cheng tu Road St® -ion and G.S.M.C. Beadquar

tors wore informed of the intended visit. A party of 

the letter attended the scene.

On the party visiting room 405 of tb* 

hotel it was learned the occupant had changed to room 

120. The wants 1 man was not located. A friend of his 

.amed 3 Tub Foo atatod the wanted man wr

an officer in the Peace Preservation Army. On thi 

being verified as far aa possible, the party wltau



Th® arrested male admitted the wanted male 

was an officer In the army under the Reformed Government?
4 '*

and state i to detectives he was alsommber himself but
4 

on being arrested was unable to produce proof to that 
effect to the Gendarmerie who ^^Information he was 

a member of the Rew 4th Army.

The reason he wished to visit room 405 of the 

Dollar Hotel was because the wanted man - whom he had 

visited in th® room on 23-9-41 • would be able to 

Identify him and so a®cure his release.



Headquarters
(J.l.MtBC. 201/41

1

Grime Branch 
20th September 41.

As el stance to Japanese Ge r.d armaria Be recovery

of stolen property

$t 3.50 p.m. on the 26th September 1941 sergeant 

Itojlta of the Japanese Gendarmerie accompanied by a 

prisoner named Sung kou jlan age 22, native

of Ranrohow, called at and requested

assistance to visit a pawn shop in the vicinity of 

Canton-yokien Roads where to recover a çentle«sm«s Jacket 

Tfriich had been stolen from & Japanese named »agn«uma, 

Jinkee Hoad, O.O.I.* by the prisoner and pawned by him 

on the 14-9-41 on a sum of $10.00.

At 4 p.a. ths prisoner led B.S.l.s xonovaloff, 
Lee Jtah and the Gendarme to the goh Slng(/^ ) Pawn 

Shop, at 6® 3« Z&ng Ling, off Canton Road where the 

property in question, bearing the name of the complainant 

(Japanese characters embroidered on the inside left pocket 

was recovered. Redemption fee was paid by the Gendarmerie 

and the recovered jacket was handed over to sergeant 

lUjita.



•• £• (Specie? ftroHÉ).

c.l. Mise.2 02/41
Headquarters
Crime branch 

18th October

.1^/S Z.

/c

4L.

further to» Aanietance to Japanese Gendarmerie

lhe documente which had been handed arer to the 

Gendarmerie on the 2*10-41» were returned to 0.1* on the 

15-10-41. on the latter date, io lung (Jhih» Manager of the 

Ming gung indue trial 00. waa returned by the Gendarmerie 

to the custody of the french police for disposal and he 

waoAset free.

on the 18th October 1941» a.m. the seised do

cuments together with the office keys were returned to 

one La SPtou tu» gub-Msnager of the Ming gubg industrial Co

ÎHOÉXED BY

DATE
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--WRI. Mm
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C.1.M1 se.202/41
Headquarters 
Crime Branch

2nd October 41.

further to«-Assistance to Japanese gendarmerie

the seised documents have been examined

and a list containing Information on the contents of 

the documents has been compiled and seme Is forwarded 

herewith.

the Japanese gendarmerie request the 

handing over of the documents seized.



List of documenta found at Ming Sung 
Industrial Company, 180 JBngpo Road

(1) one bunch of telegrams of business nature sent to 
Lo Loo ng from Chungking and Hongkong.

Chih
(2) ?ile containing »-

a) Documents relating to the destruction by fire of ths 
S.S**Ming I" on 14/8/37 at Chungking and subsequent 
olaims for compensation to insurance companies* She 
ship was at the time of its destruction under charter 
to Chungking Government*

b) Documents relating to sinking of S-S. "Ming Tao* in 
Szechuen in sept. 1937 and subsequent insurance 
claims*

c) Contract dated 8/5/37 made between the Ming Sung 
Industrial Co. and the Military Affairs Commission 
for the chartering of S.s* "Ming Chu* for military 
purpose, at a rate of $288 per day*

(3 ) file containing documents relating to sinking of
M.V. “Ming Lai* at Chungking on 26/6/38, and Insurance 
claims for same. The ship was st the time laden with 
gasoline and cartridges.

(4) Pile containing commercial correspondence between
Ming Sung Coijpany and various firms*

(5) Pile containing}
a) Copies of letters from head office of Ming sung Co. 

in Chungking, dated 1937 and 1938.
b) Mise* business correspondence.

(0) Pile containing letters to the Ming Sung industrial 
Co. from its head office in Chungking, from the 
Public Utilities Bureau, and from various comsorc lai 
firms, all dated 1937 or earlier and relating to 
business dealings*

(7) Hie containing circular ordeth sent by the head office 
of the Ming gang industrial co. relating to the 
business of the company.

(•) 
(») 
(10) 

(11)

Hl. wnt.lnln. Irtitn relating to fc.ln.»» «.«ling..

Account book of Mtng Sung Co. t

Copies of telegrams from Chungking*
Chih

Letter from Chunking to Lo Loong 1®. W®***®* •4o3cl?SL 
of 8.8. Ming wng at sseehuan on 19/5/41 »nd requesting 
him to claim damages from the fn< St®?
and «ie Central Trust of China (policies atta&od)* 
The vessel was at the time laden witfe «unit!one.



B’. C (Spahi IrtMh).
à Wv

Heaiquar ter a
C.l.Mise.202/41 Crime Branch

September 28th 41.
2

Fur tuer tot-Aasis tanoe to Japanese Oendarmerie

At 4 p.m. ou the 30th September 1>’41 Sub

Lieut* Katoda and four other mamners of the Japanese 

Qonisrmorio aocompanioi by the errestei manager Lo 

Lung Chih oalle1 again at C*l. offloes end re tueated 

further assistance to aesroh the Ming Su-g Indue trial 
Co.'s offices.

a 
Between the hours of 4.15 p.m. to 5.If p.m.

on the 30-9-41 end 2.30 p.m. end 4 p.m. on the 1st 

October 1941, tho offices in question were searched 

including four safes $ tho keys were produced by the 

manager, and aa a result six filing covers containing 

correspondence and a number of cablegrams were seised.

Ko aelsure effected from tho safes.

Tho contents of the soisuro is being now 

examined by D.S.X. Loe.

Sub Lieut. Katoda made a request that the se

ised documente be handed over to the dendarmorio»

Bo also requested that tho offices of tho 

Ming Sung Industrial Co. bo looked and tho keys kept 
at G.l. offices, until the enquiries conducted by the 

Japanese Sonturmeric are concluded.

This request was acceded to. Instructions

tho seised documents areregarding the handing ovor of
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rejueste 1.
The keys from the safes were left In the possessior 

of the manager Lo Lung Chlh who is now in the custody of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie.



B. C. (Special Branch).
i 4IMCIPM

-Fun,
Head Quarters""™™*’"

<3.1. Mi or. 202/41 Crime Branch 
September 28th 41

1

Assistance to japaueee Gendarmerie

At 8 o.m. on, the 27th September 1941 sub-Ll eu tenant 

Katoda and four other membern of the Jopnneee Gendarmerib 

Called at H. Q.C.B. C.l. offlcee and requested assistance 

to visit an address at 180 Mingpo Rood wherein to carry 

out a search of an office of one named io Lung Chih 
2^J-*ho had bean arrested by the Oendarmorie in 

the frendh Concession wi th assistance of Det. inspector 

l&ron of the French police prior to the^recÿiest of this 

assistance.

Sub-Lieutenant Katoda stated that Lo Lung Chih 

was suspected of anti-Japanese activities and acting as 
a manager of the Ming sung industrial co. (fat*# )* 

180 Mingpo goad, he «applied the Chinese national Govern* 

ment with war materials and that some documents substan

tiating his information could bo found in tit office of 

Lo Lung Chih.

Mecossary amütstanee was rendered by D-s.l. Leo 

Shu ifeh, C.B»O«s 67 and 201, D»I. Kobayashi and the 

undersigned who together with the Gendarmes visited the 

office in Guostion at 8,20 a.m»
Upon arrival at the address noted it was found that 

the Ming Sung industrial Co. occupied two rooms situated



on the 3rd floor. fhese two rooms used a® offices were 

found to be locked at the tin-'. An office boy produced 

the keys and opened the offices.

On entering the offices It was obssrved that all 

filing cabinets including four safes were also looked. 

In view of this it was suggested to Sub-Lieu tenant 

Kato do that the arrested manager be produced in person 

as without his presence the office could not be searched 

To this suggestion sub-Lieut. Krstods Indicated 

that the manager had not been handed over to him yet 

and that he was expecting to have the manager in his 

custody In next few hours and requested a watch to be 

maintained.in the offices.
This request was complied with and the watch 

was maintained until 12.40 p.ra. v&en the Gendarmerie 

requested to withdraw the watch and âiat the Offices in 

question be locked and the keys kept by the S. «.police 

until the Japanese Gendarmerie secured the handing over 

of the manager from the custody of the French police.

This request was, likewise* complied with and 

the keys are being kept in the K.q.C.B. C.l. offices 

pending further developments
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Headquarters
C.l.Hi sc .204/43 ,,w.' Crime Branch

October 17th 41 
4

In acoordance with the Ins true tiens of the 
V.c. (Crime) the acoused named Tong Kr ) rag
handed over to the Jvnese Gendarmerie on the after

noon of 17-10-41 against the attached receipt.



•• C. (Sped.! 8rawWl ;
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Headquarter5
C.1.M1 sc .204/41 Crime Branch 

16th October 41.

Further tot Ass latence to Janwnere Gendarmerie

On 11-10-41 the 1st accused named Tong Er was

returned to the custody cf the 8.M. I-olioe together with 

Letter Shankenko No. 928/41 requesting the permanent 
handing ever of this man and setting out the evidence 
against him.

A statement has been taken from this accused 

in which ho admits Vet since 1939 he has acted as mayor 

of Chuen shah Halen* Pootung, under the kiangsu Provincial 
Government which functions under the Chungking Regime. He 

has lived in the French Concession during this period 
and never visited Chuen Shah Halen* his only duty being 
to keep records for which he received a salary of >60.00 
per month. He received hie salary from one named Ing 
Chu Zung, who was the executive Superintendent and when 

thia nan was arrested by the Japanese he destroyed all 
the records»

A translation of the statement is attached
together with a trans ta tie* «r we seised e®eu"»entet e»™« 
ot Wish ere Incriminating and include a report on



TonB Sr (/f

Hanwei, Kiangsu // C.D.S. 69
C.B.H.Q. 13-10-41 translated .' xo-xu-41 xxxxxxxx Clerk y.Q. Qhang

Tong sjr nilas yno YU a alias Di en Mh zung, age 51 

years, native of Manwei, Kiangsu, married, and residing at House 
3 Lane 248 Route Trelupt, French concession.

At We age of 5 I studied in a private school for 10 
years. When I was 15 years old I attended the Kiangsu Military 

Primary school and the Hupei prelimilnry &?hool, 2nd branch, up 

to the age of 25, then I studied in the Paoting Military Oodlego 
from which I was later graduated*

Since the year 1939 I have been employed as the 

mayor of Chu«n Shah Helen, Pootung by one named Heu Tuh jing, the; 
chairman of Kiangsu Provincial Government under the Chungking 

Regime, ÿy only duty is for the safe keeping of the official 

chops and documents. Since wy employment on this mentioned duty 

I have lived in the Trench Concession, Shanghai, and have never 

visited Ghuen Shah, yootung. The documents, which were kept for 

safe, were destroyed by me, after Ping O»u Ring, the Executive 

Super!ntenant, had been arrested by the Japanese.
The constitution of this city is as follows»- one 

mayor, one secretary, one clerk, one messenger and one orderly. 
The total monthly expenses for our orgB2B;Satloa was |MT«00 
whieh was paid to us monthly by ping Chu Sung, th» Xxecutive 
Super!ntenant. of the eaid sum of money, I monthly reeelrod 

(60.00, Chu iKoong Dai, the secretary, Zi Taung Omen, the j
clerk, |B5.00, zung fs Chuen, th» messenger |»0.00 and an orderly 

912,00. The reminder sum of money was used for postages and 
other expenses.

On the 3-10-41 whilst staying in Room 101 of the Dah .



«42.

Loh Hotel, yu ya Ching Road for the purpose of summoning a doctoi 

to attend ®e, I was arrested feÿ the police and later handed over 

to th* western District.
The aforementioned etstement is similar to that X 

made in the Western District.

Signed*



A LIST OF SEIZED DQCUMTOTS.

1. An ordinary code book.
2. 4 sheets of paper containing messages in private code and 

al so a key to codes.
3, A letter, undated, from Woo Yeu Zang, Gordon Road, to 

Daung Yao YWi and Dien Lih Zung, 3 An Zung Li, 24 Rue 

Frelupt, warning the latter to leave the premises at onee 
as the "enemy" and "traitors" would arrest them.

4. 3 sheets and one small hit of paper bearing messages in 

private code and some in words relating to the dispatch 

of a communication agent to Shanghai and purchase of 

a quantity of gasoline.
5. Letter dated August 31, addressed to "Section Commander Pah 

Sung", from Shi Ih Tsoong, Headquarters of the Commander 

of the 3rd War Zone (Chekiang), instructing the recipient 

to purchase 10,000 gallons of gasoline, etc.
** * Dra^^of a report on guerrilla activities in Pootung in the 

past*
7. Letter dated August 31, addressed to "Brother Shao Yui" 

from Sih Ih Tsoong (Vide item 5) re purchase of gasoline and 

personnel affairs*
8. Three sheets of paper bearing addresses in Chekiang province.
9. Four sheets and 2 small bits of paper bearing the following 

addresses and telephone numbers 

Ling - 23748 Wang - 31347 
Mr. Sung, Ziang Zung Hong, Chong Shing Lee, Honan Road, 

Tel. 11971.

Mr. Dien, Tsang Ts Shing or Tsang Hal Ming, Tung Nan Hotel, 
Av. Edward VII.

Zung Tsoh San, c/o Tsang Ts Loong, 9 Mei Foh Li, Park Road. 

Tsafeg KWoh Zung, 134, Lane 208, Sing Kong Li, Yangohow Rd. 
Sung Ih Tsung, through Chow’s residneee, Tel. 94810.



10. A sheet of paper bearing the following notes in English

” No. 220431
Volt 220 H.P. 17
AMP Rev. 1300

No. 220431
Volt 230 KW 14.3
AMP 62.5 Rev. 1600. ’•

11. A sheet of paper containing call signs in temporary use 

for radio communications between Shanghai and Shang "ffiio 

(Chekiang)
12, 3 bits of paper bearing names of Chinese and foreign medlcineg

13. A newspaper cutting re. arrest of Sih Ih Tsoong by the Wang 

Ching Wei Clique and his subsequent escape from their custody
A Bentley *a Ltd. receipt. An advertisement card of Zung Kong 

Electric Engineers ft Contractors, Av. Edward VII.



». C. (Special BrawftX

C.1.M18O.204/41
Hsadquartern 
Cri -e Brandi 

9th October 41.

further tot-Aasistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

On the morning of 6-10*41 the 2nd accused

Tong Tsang Sst the 3rd accused Tong ghing sung and the

* 4th accused sung Chang were returned to the custody of
I J. the s. M. Police,

1 . K On 8*10*41 Letter ghankonko 906/41 was
1 reeeiwd from Gendarmerie Headquarters to the offset that

I C|* as little evidence having been found against the 2nd, 3rd
I and 4th accused they would be disposed of at the dlceretlen

I of the H« V» police and they wore therefore released on

the afternoon of 8-10*41.
I ***• *®ea®®4 Tong ®r la still in the

>;'**z *tody of the Japanese Gendarmerie.
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Headquarters
C.l.Mise.204/41 Crirae Bygnoh

Ootober 3rd
1

Ase 1» tanœ to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 7.20 a.», on 3-10-41 Sergeant Major I^°yl

end two other members of toe Japanese Gendarmerie 

aeoompanied by two Chinese assistants oam® t0 C.B.H.Q. 

end requested saslstsaoe to visit Room 101 of 
Loh Hotel. 69 Yu Ya Ching Rood to arrest one earned 
Tong & ), the Chief of a Guerilla Unit operating in 

Pootung.
Assistance was rendered by a.I.s Pryde end Kobayashi 

U.S.I. Yang Shih Kwang, C.D.C. 211 ani toe state! 

ad tress visited where the following were arrested t-

(1) Tong Kr SI, Nanwoi, 10tayor
Of Nanwo1 City.

(2) Tong Tsang 34, Nanwei, M/Wife
of 1st aeoused.

(3) i*'ong Shing 3ung (f- i ), 38, Footing, 
«/Tailor, 124 Yu Then Road.

(4) Sung Chang fffàb 51» Pootung, « Bird 
salesmen.

The 1st «caused aimlts being the mayor of Kanwei ? 
City wider the Chungking Regime. Hp till two weeks sge i

«

k he wee living et House 3 Lano 148 Rente Frelupt when Î 
I

*hs received a letter warning him that «se Japanese 
Granted to wrest him, so has slneo «sen been living

in various hotels together with hie wife, the 2nd



accused. Th» 3rd accused claims to be a tailor 
living at 124 Yu Yuan Roa L and states that lie called 
on th» 1st accused at 7 a.m. this morning to deliver 

some now cloth». The 4th accused claims to ba a bird 

salesman and brings birds from Pootung to Shanghai 

to sell. A number of birds In cages were in th» room 

•nd have been brought to O.B.H.Q. for safe custody* 

A number of documents were seised which will 

be submitted to the Spec 1st Branch fcr perusal.

The following money has also been seised : 

>1241.00 property of 1st accused. 

$85 .00 property of 2nd accused.

>215.00 and cheque for >1000.00 property of 4th aoo. 

The personal belongings of the accused have

•Iso been removed to C.B.H.ft. for safe ou»tody. 

All four accused have been handed over to the 

Gendarmerie for one week for enquiries»

0.8» Marines and Chengtu Road Station informed ;



W. C. (Special BrawM 

fit JH

Hee ^quarters
C.l.Miso.205/41 Crin» Branch

4th October 41.
1

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 6 a.m. 4”10-41 Sergeant Morlshlta aooompan-

lad by other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie Heal-

'^1

r

quarters came to Crime Branch Hea quarters (C.l.) ai d 

requests! assistance to visit 76 Hwakoe Avenue, ^Woll 
Road for purpose of effecting the arrest of the 

occupant* of room Ko. 7, it bel g alleged that they 

ware members of a Chinese Guerrilla Unit.

Mecca«ary arrangeante having been made with 

the D.S. Marino Corp and B/Well Station the desired

assistance was rendered by D.I. Crlghton, D.S. Beraoahlma 

D.I. Soong Ping Taung and C.D.C. 211.

On arrival at the address in question it was
ascertained that Room Ko. 7 was occupied by onot-

Tsug Wng Pah ) age.2d. Soochov,
g/Partner in the Dah Foh( 7^4^ ) Mativo 
Bank located in the French Concorsion.

i
A sotttfh of this room revealed nothing of an 

incriminating ns turc, however at the request of Sergeant 

Morlahlta ths above said parson was brought to Crime 

Branch l.Q* ho havi.g admitted knowing the whereabouts 

of one namedi- Les Kyoong Sang )
wanted by ths Gendarmerie for being eoncernai In
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On arrivai at Q.B.B.Q. Sergeant MorIshita 

requested that the arrested parson be detained pending 

a raid being oarrftêd eut at 15 Pooh Terrace, Avenue 

Poth, French Concession the home of Leo Kyoong Kang, 
after which a decision would be given regarding the 

disposal of the first arrest.
At 11 a.n. 4*10«41 a telephone comraunioetion 

was received frogs Sergeant Merlshita to the effect that 
Taung Tung Pah could be released as subsequent enquiries 

had revealed that there was Insufficient evidence to 
prove that he was concerned In Antl-Japanese Activities.
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Headquarters
0.1. Mee*206/41 Crirao Branch

5th Gotober 41.

AflSlaSaaao ..$o_^Jxwo.Qe Ge»xUr^&e...Efe... 
wwU£ alleged guerrilla

At 10*30 a.m. October 5, 1941 serge&nt 
saisine of the J&paneso Gendarmerie Headquarters attended 
Grl^o Branch Headquarters (G*l«) with a male in custody»

L . nawlyi Teou Wng Tuh 19t aangcoh, a/Carpentar
residing 354 Tsepoo Boad, whom they had arrested a Short 
time previously in territory under their jurisdiction on 
suspicion of being a guerrilla*

A request was made to eoareh his homo for 
incriminating decussate etc* 

Assistance was rendered by ©*1* Kobayashi»



Q.l.Mloc.207/41

MUNICIPALS
>. B. REG S
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Headquarters
Oriiae Branch 

13th uetober

S

4'"'

yaylhoy.totxAeo^^^ to 
ffendgwerle re arrest a f Educational 

leaders of Chungking qowernaent

Tn accordance with the instruct lone of P.O* 

(Criase and □peaial Branches) the fonala,
Wng Tien Toe

was released at 3.45 p.a. October 13, 1341.
Personal papers, diaries ate. wore returned 

to her against her »ign»turs in o.n.H.q. (C.l.) Detained 

property soofc.
fte throe "nales,

1. Dai-..Loe Tsnung
8. pang 2ai
3. fecu Wo W

were aloe on las true ti one of B*$* (®rl®s Spootal



C.l.’A 80.207/41
Headquarter»
Or! na Branch 

13th October 41.

Mm?
Gendarmerie re arrest of educational

leaders of Chungking gore Foment

On the naming of October 13, 1941, the female 

Teng Ylon Tee )» referred to in disry 2, wag
returned to Crime Brandi Headquarter» (0.1.) by the Japan- 
see Oenteraerie together with shaehetfto !»• 932/41 which 
relates that her di a posai te loft to the diaoretion of 
the 8«M« Police. The 8.M. polie» hare nothing against her 
and instruction# are asked as to the action to be taken
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Headquarters
0.1»Hisc.209/41 Crime Branch

11th October 41,
3

i'uxtixc-r tot ass io tan ta . to Jai-anase 
Gegdaraerle re arrest of Educational 
leaders , Chw^lny Gov*»rnr'”r.t

The three males, arrested per diary 1,
; namely ,

T
I 1. Dal Lee Teaung )

î P. L *•Yang *** < )
y J' /' g. ïaeu /©q wo { 4^^

4. were retunasd to Crime Branch Headquarters (C«l« ) on the
aftemam of uctuber 10th together with uhankenlco

Mo. 92^/<<kl whldh stutes tbs disposal oÇthe three le left

: to 4it»cretion of fco S. U. Jolies.
■*
f. The Sbllctt» have nothing against these persons.
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Headquarters
C.l.msc.207/41• Crime Branch

7th October 41.

Assistance to Japanese Ge alarmer le 
re arrest of Sduoattonal leaders of 

Chungking Government.

At ft aOctober 6, 1941, Sergeant Major
Kuroujl of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters attended

ÿ'i
' F

4

Crime Branch Headquarters (C.l«) together with three
other members and a male in custody named rsung Tah KSng 

34, native Manchuria, whom they had arrested
on 5-10*41 in the french Cmowsion as being a member of
tho Educational group, Shanghai branch, of the Chungking
Government advocating continued resistance to the Japanese,

■' «, . Ho had admitted this and implicated t;vu others named
y^Fv ■?, !• Kung Toung alias Ylen Hing f^À^) end

8. Chang Tsu TLng as also belonging to the
««m group.

He allegedly did not know their addresses 
but gave Lane 400 House 4 Peking Bead as an aeeoonodation

Wbc
Jf * f Assistance wan rendered by D.8» Sugimoto,

& D.fl.I. ZilW faun«t ft», C.L.C. «11 and the
. ’'vT undersigned at 4,80 aJL whan tUi address *9» visite*.

• jO Nothing ifeoriainatiag was found there but a cook named
• •W|V’- Tseu Too Woo 83, Canton, stated he knew one

named ïeiang residing Lane 59 House 1® Morth Kiangs^



A visit was paid to Lane 59/18 North Klangse 
Hoad at 7.30 a.m. awi the male Tsiang Vung ('^ À ) 

located. He proved to be a Customs broker and had 

visited the Peking Road adaress on business only. 
The party withdrew, no arrests or seizures being made.

At the request of the Gendaunetie, the cook 

previously meat toned was brought to Crime Branch Head
quarters (C.l.) for interrogation and C.D.C. 211 aid 

a member of the Gendarmerie left at Lane 400/4 Peking 

Road to await the arrival of an accountant Dai Lee 
Tsaung ) employed by the Lee zung ( ^ )

Customs Brokers who have an office in the house. He 

was alleged to have knowledge of the two wanted males.
At 9.30 a.m. the accountant Dai Lee Tsaung, 

58, Canton, M/Accountant residing Lane 157/80 Wenchow 
Road and Yang Zal % ), 23, Tsun going, s/student .. 

residing Lane 400/4 Peking Road, entered the house \
and were brought to (c.l,).

After verification of statements made and 
visits to the homes of d<1 Lee Tsaung and Yang Zal 

being fait but nothing whatever of an incriminating 

nature being found» the Gendarmerie requested that
1) Dal Lee Tmung (t-è & fa}

C.l. Number 212/41 wf 7



2 ) Tang /*! , (M 4 \
C.l.Nunbm* 2X5/41 '

3) Ts®u Foo Wo 
C.l.Hwaber 214/41 r'

he loaned to the® for th® purpose uf Furthering 

«Kiulrlea*

On instructions ©f officer 1/c ,;.b.KA> (04) 
they wore loaned for • period of r nr day® on th® 

understanding that should nothing be proved against 
th®» they are o be returned to s,m.Police at th® 

earliest dst®.
The Stations concerned were notified of the 

visite Made, as <80 th® u.8*tt.C. Head uarters «Hare th® 

visits took place in that sector*
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Readquarte b
C.l.Miao.207/41 Crime Erenoh 

7th fljotober 41.
2

Further to» Assiatanoe to Japanese Gendarmerie 
re arrest of Bduestional leaders of Chungking

Government

At 1 a.m. on 7*10*41 Sergeant Major Kuroufi and 
three other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie, aocomp* 
anted by a male prisoner named Taung Tuh K4ng(|^C^ ) 

(See Diary no. 1 In re ) ease to O.B.B.Q. and requested 
assistance to visit Room 221 Burlington Hotel to ar est 
one named Wong Kung Tau- g (•£ ) alias Ylen Ming

alias Lee Kah Zang ( ) and then to ?isit 
1557 BtWell Road to arrest a female named Yang Ylen 

who was the manageress of a confectionary
^Shop ot this address*

Assistance mas rendered by D.X. Pryde D.S.X. Lee
Shu Pah, D.S. Yeehinags ant G.b.6. 8®! end et the first
adirées the wantei san van not located, the room being 

occupied by Or. >uh Ping tub who arrived 
from Hongkong on the morning of 6*10*41, The Gendarmerie :
more satisfied that 'this vac act the wanted man. so no 

. . ' W» » -
arrest was mads hero. . '

At tbs soaoed adirés a the wanted fWU was 
arrested, the followisig are bar particulars»*

Yeng jion Wo, 3S, Waagâife Pomelo, 
Manageress ' and partner in-1ho Good.
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She ha» b®nanded over to the Gendarmerie for 

one we^k for enquiries égal st the attached receipt.

B’Well Station and U.S. Karines informed end a 

party of the latter attended.

CZ à
D. I.
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Headquarters
C.l.Mi a0^210/41 Crim® granch 

Movember 3rd 41
5

Further to t Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

-s

»aa handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie, against 

receipt, >n the morning of

In accordance with the instructions of 
D.C. (Crime 4c SpecM Branches) the accused

Nyeu Foh ( # f & )

Movember 1, 1941

Case completed

J: '■



D. C. (Special Branch).

C.l.Mtsc.210/41

3

Headquàrte s 
Crime Branch 

14th October 41.

Birther toirAsslstance to Japanese Uenda merle

SlJXSâS

fhe «nd accused Tsu Shing Mang

arrested and loaned to the Gendarmerie perd diary 8 was
। returned to Crime Branch Headquarters (0.1.) at 4 p.a.

13»10«41 together with ghankenko w»« 940/41 which relates 

Ms disposal is left to the discretion of the S.M. police, 
the police hare nothing against this stan and 

instructions are requested as to the action to bo taken 

regarding him.



Headquarters"
G.3 • Mise .210/41 Grime Branch

October 14 th 41
2

further to t AbbI stance to japaneae Gendarme Ho 

re Arson

At6 a.w. October 14, 1941, sub-Lieuten©nt 

Ikeda attended Crime Branch Beadquarters (C.l.) 

together with the accused syeu Poh ) arrested re

diary 1 and requested assistance to effect the arrest 

of a confederate concerned in alleged terrorist 

actlvi ties*

Assis tance was rendered by L'.i. Kobayashi and 

Soong Ping Tsung, O.D.s« 40, C.D.C. 211 and the under» 

signed and the party led to Lane 30 Rouse 6 Doo ng K» 

Loong off Ti en do ng Road where the now 2nd accused
Tsu Shi ng Liai» (i- alias Tsu Zau 
Taung (t £-1 34, Tslngklang, R/Pawn 
«hop agent, residing Lane 35/8 Doong Ka 
Loong.

(C.l, irnnbor ««7/41) 

was arrested nt 6.15 a • Be

Brought to c.E.H.q* (C.l.) he denied hawing 

been concerned in activities as alleged and tteUi he 

had been released from th e Municipal Gaol on 4-8-41 

after serving a term of two years and eight mouths 

Imprisonment.
The aea&Msnorie requested his loan fbr one week 

This was acceded to on inetmetiono of Officer i/o C,1 

Receipt attached*



•* C (bpcdtî Srasofc). #
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Headqua rtere
c.i.r<«cMo/4i Crijaa Branch 

October 10, 41
1

Aeoleiftooe to Jhp&uose Gendarmerie re Arson

At 7 a.m. October 10, 1941, îïub-Li eu tenant Ikeda

and five other maabore of the japnnese Gendarmerie

I 
,F■ s -
I
I ‘

attended Crime Branch Headquarters (Cl. ) together with 

a prisoner named Shing s 21> %eih,
j residing IM Iktmoe R ad idiom they had arrested in

3 I Hongkew district on 9-10-41 for being concerned in oasee

of arson committed in territory under the Jurisdiction
||.ef the Japanese Military, this person admitted being one 

of a group and stated he was to meet a superior between 

7 a.m. and ft e.m. October 10th at Mohawk and vcihaiwei 
Roads.

>( OCT ft Wf/i 4

Assistance wa» rendered by n.i. Kobayashi» D.s.z 

aeu Shang Tech, C.D.s. 341, C.a,O> 2BS end the under
signed. Chongtu Road station and Headquarters

info seed of the intended riait* At the request ef

s.m.police, the latter Md not attend the aceno* 
w. ' .■■' ■

At 7.30 a.», the undormMMonod mnlei

(0.1. *-*«» is^a»
‘ —■ taku IM. «mM». *■



At the request of the „ . .
Gendarmerie and on 

Instructions ©f Of fleer 1/e 0.1. he was loaned to the® 
for interrogation, against receipt. He Is to bo r «turned 
on or before IP-10-41.

At 2.4» p.m. further assl stance was rendered 
Sub-Lieutenant mteda. She accused had admitted haring 

Î arranged to aeet a oonfodexato named Geo at the entrance
I 
f to the Grand aineoa, Bubbling Well Read, at about 3 p.®.
J the aforementioned polite party rendered aesistance
( and a wateli wee kept until 4 p.a. but this proved fruit*

Î lest and the watch «as wt thdrawn.
Slnsa station and u.58*m.o. Headquarters were

be Ween 7 a.», and 8.90 
a^n. October 11 th when a rat ch was maintained outside ths



Headquarters
a.l. 214/41 Crime Branch

5th December 41

tot-Asei stance to Japanese Gendarmerie

As per instruct! one of 1UQ* orime and Special 
Branchee the fea«le primmer Lee am g2 ms handed 

over to the > pa nose Gendarmerie against the usual 
receipt (attached) on December 4th 1941.



C.l.Miso.214/41
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a •'"> * * i^ sp'îY f 
L'Mx S. 13.
!b?<we \.....J„___ ‘ ‘ ■’

He a imitera .  ......... '
Crime Branch

3rd December 41»

Further toi-Asais tenue to Japanese Oondarmerlo

On 23th November 1941 at the further request of 
the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters, and on the 

instractiona of D.O. Grime and Spacial Branches, the 

two persons arrested in eonneatlon with thia offence 

were further loans 1 for a period of one day, against

the usual receipt (attached).

I On 29th November 1941 the male pria nor Lee Su

| Swig was returned to Grime Branch Headquarters, whilst
î female wee detained thereat, it having been previous»

*7 r i! > <'/Xly arranged that she bo permanently handed over.
■; \ U / ''' %

x v- m I On 3rd December 1941 Shankenko Wo. 1157/41 was
'^^A^BHKHj^X^osirsd from Gendarmerie Headquarters authorising the 

release of Leo Su Sung, oni as a result ho was released



' POLICE

No. s. B.
I)ate____

C.l. üiSC.214/41
Headquarters 
Crime Brr»t*ch 

14th ^ovenber
4

jurther to»~assis tance to Japanese Gendarmerie

On the 14-11-41 the prisoner Lee gu sung

wae discharged from the police Hospital and is at

present detained at police Heartquarter».

in view of above instructions are respectfully

requested re the final disposal of the two prisoners



■ K. ■ WM SR’«I
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Headqua rters 
C.l.*isc.214/41 Cri^ 

a7th October 41.

^.rtVer toi^ABslEtHnce , to japaneee Gendarmerie

| f i

allowing

rendezvous for the member®

organisation*

these

As previously

prisoners denied thee

On the 23-10*41 Sfihankeriko Mo. 974/41 was 
received from Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters requesting 

the immediate handing over of the two prisoners»- 

Lee W sung ) and
Lee aau ss ( )

According to above Shankcnko it is alleged 

that both the above named persons joined the «Blue shirt 

Society» in January 1941 and each were receiving 970*00 

residneoe to be used as a 
of n certain group of the 

mentioned in diary Mo. 2 both 

e allegations» as result of
which the Japanese Gendarmerie were requested to supply 

coplee of the statements made to them by these accused.
On the 24-10-41 a copy of the statement 

(attached) ae made by the female Lee zau Ss was produced» 

but not that of the male» it beifg explained that he had 

made no statement* 
the female «hen questioned by the 8*M«poliee» 

made a somewhat similar statement (attached) but denied 

that she had ever implicated her husband» in her statement , 

to the Gendarmerie* /



ï
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in view of above a summary on thia ease has now

been prepared and is herewith attached for information.



Lee su sung
Chink!ang 

ice hospital 25-10-41
// d.s.t. Lee Shu >h

wy name is Lee su Sung, age 57, native of Cbtnkiang, 

^/Unemployed hawker, residing House 11, Lane 35 Sinza Road.

I was born in Chinklang and since boyhood worked on 

the farm of my father until the age of 38. I then came to 

Shanghai and worked as a coolie in a coal hong in Rongkew for 

three years, from then until 1932 i gold cigarette and candies 

on a ship plying between Shanghai and Hankow.

following the local hostilities in 1932, i set up a 

cigarette stall in Hongkew, removing to Slnza Road upon the 

outbreak of hostilities In 1937»

In January this year I joined the lai An Gambling 

Den in Chapei as assistant but lost the job vhen the den vas 

closed In August. Since then I have been selling cigarette and 
between 

candles on a ship plying Y’/.l Shanghai and Chungming. ihis ship 

was damaged in a collision in the latter part of September, 

so I am now idle.

On the early morning of 16/10/41 I was arrested by 

the police at my home and handed over to the Japanese 

Gendarmerie. At the Gendarmerie H.Q. I was questioned on three 

occasions, vis* morning of October 16, morning of October 18 
or 19, and afternoon of October 18 or It* àn all these opinions 

I was questioned by two Japanese with the assistance of a 

Chinese Interpréter* and on the last two oceanlone X was burned 

In the left tfeost and leg with a limited candleone of the 

Japanese, resulting in injuries neoessi toting fctmwl
%, 

detention in hospital» in addition I was struck on the book 

with a rope and on the W’t hand and arm with a shoe eausln



bruines.

Regard!ng my arrest» i an not only innocent but have 
no knowledge of any political activities of any other people.

Therefore» «&en the Japanese Gendarmerie questioned me I could 
give no useful information at all. one of th® person® named 

in the custody of Gendarmerie is
Lieu yah TSoong now/the eon-in-law of the elater of ny deceased 
first wife» but I have only met this man once when he paid a

call on ®e at the left Chinese Mew Year» and I know nothing 

about Ms doings. My present wife i married tn October W40 

and she has never been concerned in political affair to ay 
knowledge.

Signed»



Lee Zau Sz

xx Japanese Gendarmerie

Lee Zau sa xÈMJïk age 48, wife of Lee su 8ung 

Dealer In sugar and tobacco, residing

at KO» 11 Pong slang Li (WH)> Sinsa Road,

The above-mentioned person made the following
voluntary statement to the undersigned through the interpreta

tion of K» Kawamoto on the 18-10-41 at this Gendarmerie 

Detachment»
1» Not educated. no previous conviction.

Was married to the present husband in September last year

and the family consists of the couple only» the husband was 
formerly employed as a eashler at ganyang (fy ) Gambling 

Den, address unknown, but quitted the work about two months 
ago and he Is at present dealing in sugar and tobacco. Ke 
goes out of the house early in the morning and comes back late 

in the evening.

1, i will hereafter state us to my connection with one Lieu 

vung Tsoong and his friends»
Lieu VUng Tsoong is nephew of my husband»s former wife

and is said to live in Yangtssepoo District but I don’t know 

exactly where ho lives. His occupation is also unknown to me» 
in or about yebruaty this year» he together with his wife camo 

to my home, in or about Wrch, this year, Lion vung Tsoong 
cast to my home together with Ms friend named gang Uh Ji )* 

I don't know the address of Sang Llh. go is said to bo 
employed inn certain cotton mill»

Ke once osmo to my homo and after asking me to wash clothes

A '
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for him went back.

1* At about 4 p*m. on an unrememtered date in June thio 

year ^ing Lih and Lieu VU ng Tsoong came to my home and 

Zung Lih, saying that search of person is very strict, asked 

me to keep a newspaper parcel which contained two pistols, 

6 Inches or so in length and placed it underneath ® desk 

ito my home. I entertained suspicion about the fact that a 

man who is said to be a cotton mill worker brought in pistols, 

and also becoming afraid, I did not touch the parcel*
* At about 10 p*m. that night, X told the fact to nyI
| husband when he scolded me seriously and he ordered me to

f return it immediately as it was a life risking danger to keep
| it* At about 6 a.m. next morning ^ing Lih and Lieu VU ng

Tsoong came and took the pistols away* 

1* excluding 3ong Lih, those friends ofLleu VU n g Tsoong 

who frequented my home are as follows t-
Xau Pg (/& $- ), age about 22, rest dins on Robison Road 
near forty Mad. Kxaet address unknown* 

Siao Loong ), age about 2g, address unknown.

Lieu Ohl King p/dLfXJ» age about 22, address unknown*

j Mr. dhlang ( ), ags about 1*, address unknown*

| Mr. Ohlang always accompanied gang Uh* The above said

| persons wore all said to bs workers of a certain cotton mill■' I
in Thngtssepoo Di strict*
1* As 1 was dlstrsossd in maintaining my livelihood, I had 

been washing olothse fbr them by gstting $1*00 » $2.00 from 

them.



Wen I was scolded and struck by my husband for 

keeping the pistols, he also ordered me to stop washing 

clothes for them. So I told this effect to Mr. Zung when he 

said tome to meet him thereafter in front of the sun Co», 

Banking Road, as he would ask the washing of clothes there» 

During the two months of lunar June, I met with Mr» 

Zung at the said place for three or four times and was asked 

by him to deliver 1 etters to lau Mg for three times but I did 

not know the contents of the letters. Being trusted by Mr* 

zung, I did this work for him and was getting *30.00 monthly»

When he came to my home, he used to stay for a while 

only and he encountered my husband several times but my 

husband did not talk much in friendly manner. After the ease 

of pistols, he never came to my home. About a month and a 

half ago, Lieu Vung Tsoong*s wife came to my home and informed 
me that Lieu VUng Tsoong and mt» Zung had been arrested by 

Japanese Gendarmes at his home in Tangtszepoo. I thought that 

they should have been arrested by doing some evil doings as I 

know about ft# pistols. Although I asked Mr» Zung and others 

several times what occupation were they doing but they always 

replied that they all were cotton workers» X don*t know at 

all what work was Mr» Zung doing» The works whioh Mr» Zung 

asked me to do wore all my private Job and X undertook the 

works, not well knowing the nature of the works as Mr. Zung 

did not toll m in details*

Mr. gang and Ueu TUng Tsoong never camo to my home 

after I heard tt»t they wore arrested by the Japanese Gendarme»



I net with Mr. Stang seven or eight tinea at tty hone 

and three or four times in front of the sun Co* Lau Ng came 

to my home four or five times* I paid a visit at hie (IAU 

Ng’s) home three times. Si au Loo ng came to my home 

accompanying ^ung Lih five or six times* siao Loong came to 

my home about half a month age* but he never put in an 

appearance since* Chiang came to my home accompanying Mr* 

■’tang five or six times but I have not seen him these one 

month. Lieu Chi Ming came to my home over ten times* 

1* As stated above* I don’t know with what group Mr* Sang 

and others had connection or what works were they doing*

I did the work, not well knowing the nature of their 

works.
Statement taken by t- Sgt* Major 

Kunltada MUkoyama*

«a «««Mwa «see «• *• ww* «*

1* 2nng I4h alias Men Jlh stsyod at ay how for about one 

month in or about April this year*

Because ho had no family to nnree whilst his being 

confined to bod* suffsring from fever* x attended him daring 

the Mate
fhs tin* when Usa wag xeoong mid hie friends began to 

cow to my how la January er the beginning of fobruary of 

thio year, x think. husband alee know» the* booauso he met 

them too* Xn the meantime* X understood that my how is being 

used as a rendezvous for then but I did not know that matters
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were they talking about.

Squad chief and five or six others met for fire or 

six times and this my husband also knows. luring their 

meeting we used to go out and the time of meeting was lose 

than one hour. One or two men came at the rate of two times 

a week and the meeting was held between 2 and 4 o'clock In 

the afternoon. When they came in, they entered without any 

greeting and sometimes Spent times by drinking tea freely* 

1. lhe persons whom I know are the Squad chief, a plump 

fellow, name unknown, zung Llh, Lieu VUng ysoong, Lieu Ohl 

Ming, Slau Lieu, mt. Chiang, l*u sal and Lau Ng, eight in 

number, the money was given by gang Llh and since March or 

April X got |30.00 to $60.00 per month but after Sung Llh was 

arrested x have not obtained any honey* w husband knows 

about the money, as I had been washing clothes for them. My 

husband talked with them sometlmeo, but I cannot say whether 

he had any detailed knowledge about them.

1. the letters zung Llh trusted me were packed in Mbit* 

papers and x took the letters to Lau Ng's home and handed same 
directly to him and brought back letters of answer and handed 

came to zung Llh vhen he came to ny heme* At I have not told 

my hueband about fee letters* X felnk lie has no knowledge 

about them. It is true that Ueu Yung teeeng'* friend* had * 

meeting* but I don't know th* subject of fe*lr conversations.

Statement taken byi-» Sgt. fejor X. Mtkeyam 
on th* 20*10-41.



Pootung

Lee Zau Sz ( & to WJ )

// D.I. Crighton

C.B.H.Q 24-10-41 D.S.I. Zia Val Faung

My name is Lee Zau Sz. I am 49 years old a native of
Pootung, wife of Lee Su Sung (^'^4 ),

I was married to my present busbang in September 

1940, and we live alone having no children.

Previously my husband was employed In the Hanyang 

Gambling den, Chapel but two months a o he left this job and 

became a dealer in tobacco and confectionary. Usuaaly my 

husband left home et-rly in the morning and did not return until 

late at night, therefore most of the time I was at home by 

myself.

tod day in January 1941 a male and female Chinosd 

visited our home and I was Introduced to the former whose name

was Lieu Vung Tsooag ( tA j a nephew of my husband*a 

first wife* At tnat time I was given to understand that both 

were living in the Yangtssepoo area, but the exact location 

I never found out, also I did not know his occupation although 

I had heard that he worked in som* cotton mill.

Sometime in March 1941 Lieu Vung Tsoong again called

at my home, during my husband’s absence and on thia occasion 

he brought with him a friend named Zung Lih whom he

introduced to me. I understand that the latter was also employ

ed in a cotton mill but where I don't know. At this time Zung 

Llh asked me whether or not I would do his washing for him, he 

would pay me for same. Owing to our poor finisnoial standing, 

my hueband earning very little money, I <|O^tad his proposal 

and from thia time on I used to wash clothes for him at least 

three times a week and he used to pay me <30.00 per month.
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Between March end June 1941 Lieu Vung Tsoong and Zung 
Llh used to visit me quite frequently and ooceslonly they 

would bring friends with them. Amongst the letter I can 

remember the follow!; g:-
1. Leu 8g age ebout 22, residing somewhere

On Robison Road.
2. Slao Lieu W*- ^vj ) »gc 22, address unknown.

5. Lieu Chi Ming ( 24, address unknown.

4. Mr. Chiang ( ) age 8S, address unknown.

Mr. Chiang after a time used always to a0company Zung Llh. 

Oooeaionly those persona used all to meet in my home 

during the afternoons between 2 and 4 p.m. but what they 

discussed I don't ÿnow as I used to be asked to leave the room. 

On one or two occasions my husband would be present in 

home when those peeple arrived, but beyond holding brief 

casual converaations with them he never took part In their 

dlaeusalons and If anything used to disprove of them coming 

there.

One afternoon at about 4 p.m. during the month of June 

1941 Lieu Vung Tsoong and Zung Llh Came to my home, during 

my husband's absence, an d at thia time I Zung Llh take two 

bleok objects from under hie long gown and wrap them In a 

piece of paper, after which he placed the package under a 

desk In the room* X enquired of him what it was, but he did 

not tell am merely staking that as there wee a Pci Ice Search 

Party operating outside he wished to leave the package there 

temporary. As X had identified the black objects as pistols, 

f

4.' '■ .



I became afraid and that evening when, my huebend returie 1 I 
explained to him wnet had happened. He became very angry and

In addition to besting me, told me I was e fool In aamuOh aS 

that it would be a care of lilt and death If such things were 

found In our home. He the- orders! me to tmmeilato by remove 

them from the room «nd also informed me het in future none 

of those persons must visit our home* I explained that Zung 

Llh had promised to call back for the package and as it would 

be dangerous for me to carry the parcel. We had better leave 
it until the following day.

At about 6 a.m. the next day Zung Llh and lieu Vung 

Taoong came and removed the parcel whilst my husband was still 
asleep and at thia time I told Zung ebout the beating X had 

received end also that my husband had forbid on them the 
future use of our homo.

Zung Llh then arrangei that I meet him that afternoon 

at botwa.n 3 and 4 p.m. outside the Sun Company, Hanking Rd.

Without the knowledge of my husband I kept thia 

appointment and from this tire on we mot two or three times 
some place..

About this time Zung asked me to deliver certain 

letters to the homo of one Lau Wg at Ying Hwa Li, Robison Rd. 
and during the months of June and July 1941 X delivered about 

four or five such letters and on each oc-’asion I brought 

back a reply to Zung Llh who used to wait for mo at the aamo 

place by appointment. For thia service X received no 

flnianolal benefit.



About the end of August or the beginning of Sept. 
1941 the wife of Lieu Vung Tsoong Came to my home end Inform

ed me that Lieu and Zung Llh bad been arrested by the 

Japanese Gendarmerie at their home in Yangtszopoo, and 

regarding the pistols I was not surprised, but I did not 

inform my husband*

Since the er est of those two men I have aeon nothing 
of the others.

Although I enquired of Zung several times what work 
ho was doing ho would nev-;r tell mo.

After I began delivering letters for Mr. Zu g» ho 

increased my washing mo oy to $60.00 pepfconth, however after 
two or three months this coasod and si ce th» arrest of tnese 

per* ns I have received nothing. 

Question:- In your statement to the Japanese Gen larmerie you 

stated that your husband know of all your connect

ions with these persons, also that on several 

occasions ho held long discussion with them.

Answer:- My husband has absolutely nothing to do with these 

people and the Japanese interpreter must have 

mia-u dorstood me, as X cannot recollect having 

aald anything such as they mention.



j. C.

Headquarters
C.?-. Miso. 214 '41 Crime Bran oh

October 24th

2

Further to i Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

On the 23-10-41 the prisoners Lee 3u Sung
/*) «nd. Lee Zau Sz were returned to Crime

Branchh Headquarters along with a written request for 

their permanent handing over on the grounls that they 

had admitted being concerned in anti-Japanese activities.

Both were later questioned regarding tneir 

admission to the Japanese Gendarmerie, but denied that 
they had made any written statements admitting the 

allegations male against them.
I; view of thia ana. in order to facilitate 

further investigations s request was made to the Gendar

merie that copies of the statements as made by those two 

prisoners be loaned to Qi'imo Branch Beadquartdra.

On the morning of October 24, 1941, trie prisoner

Lee 3u Sung reported slate and requested medical attention.

Ho was sent to the Police Hospital where he was

detained, his me Ileal certificate reading)
cl 1 "Burna of lof and chest detained, requires

V'A* **n *8y*



B» C. (Special G ranch).
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C.l.Mise. 314/41
Headquarters 
Crime Branch

16th October 41.

1

Assistance to Japanese GandameriM

At 12.30 a.m. 16-10-41 Sergeant Major Ikeda 

accompanied by other members cf the Japanese Gendarmerie 
and a Chinese inf rmer, came to Crime Branch Headquarters 

C.l. and requested assistance to visit House No. 11, Lane 

35, Slnza Hoad, for purpose of, if possible, efxacting the 
arrest of one aimed Lee ( ) said to be a prominent
member of the "Blue Shirts Society*.

Necessary arrangeants having been made with 
the Ü.S. Marine Corp and Sinza Station the desired assis- 

$ane was rendered by P.I. Crlghton D.S. Yamahara, D.S. 1. 
J

YJÿa Vai Faung, C.D. C.s 40 end 852.
'/ on arrivai at the address in question the

wanted nan was pointed out by the informer and oa being 

questioned gave his particulars etc as followsi-
1. Lee Su Sung(^T*^/^ age 54» native of 

Chinkiang, H/Vnemployed, previously 
employed as a guard at the Lai as ( )

1» (hMfeltttg Haase,. lai as Li< ),
Paothan Hoad, Chapel.

Lt this stage Sergeant Major Ikeda requested 

that the wanted ' man mfbi*

2. Lee Zau Ss( 40, native of
Shanghai, M/Female, 

be taken to Crime Branch H.*>. for questioning.

A search of the room occupied by these two 
an 

persona revealed, nothing of /incriminating nature,
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Hee .quarters 
G.l.Kisu.216/41 Crime Bronch 

November 3rd 41

Further to t Asa is tance to Japanese Gendarmerie

In accordance with the inatructions <t 
D.C. (Crime & Special Bran eh® a) the accused Tsang 

Yoong Zung was handed over to the Gendarmer le at 18 

noon on the 1st Hovewiber 1941 against the usual receipt 

(attached).



I

Headquarters
C.l.Mise.2.16/41 Crime Branch

October 28th 41
3

On the 24th October 1941 the accused Tseng 
Yoong Zung *•• returned to the custody of the

3.M.Police.

On the 26th October 1941 Shsnkenko Wo.996/41

I containing the evidence against the accused and request'

r I ing his permanent handing over was received st H.Q.C.B.
z V‘ f C.l. Offices.

rl fr f
zt(/' Upon being questioned he admits being a member

— of the Three People’s Principles Young Men’s Corp* snd 

being eng aged in hstribution of hand-bills of snti- 

Jspanese nature. His statement to thia effect is 

attached.
The summary of this case is forwarded.



Tsang Yong alîfî $»eiïg*S*tîg({4$f

Tientsin // D.3.I. Le® Shu Fah

27-10-41

I was born in Shanghai in 1920. Between the ages of 8 

end 17 years I studied in various primary schools. In February 
1936 I went to study in the Dah Kung Middle School, 131 Hankow 

Road, and was graduated in June 1^41. I used to live in the 

school dormitory and owing to tn® foot that I had no home in 

Shanghai I continued to live there after my graduation.
In October 1940, tnrough tne introduction of another 

student neia® x Fu Yeu Sung( (?'ow if custody of

Japanese Gendarmerie ), I became a mexnbor of the Three Peoples 

Young Men's Corps. In October and November 1940 I distributed 
Anti-Jspanese handbills on about five different occasion, i.e, 
once from the Sun Co. Roof Garden, twice from tramcers, I 

don't remember how I distributed the handbills on th* other 

occasions.

I have not been concerned In anp other Antl-Japanese 
activities.

Signed;



Headquarters
C.l.mi so.216/41 Crime Branch 

17th October 41»

2

further to» Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie 

re Members of Three Peoples principles Young

Men *8 Corps

The arrested man Tsang Yoong Sung ) *Hai

Tsang Bang ) was loaned to the Gendarmerie for one

week* against receipt* on the morning of 17-10-41.

At 4 p.m. Sergeant Sftjor Yoahino attended Grime 

Branch Headquarters (0*1.) together with the male and 

stated he had admitted being a member of the Three 

Peoples Principles Young Men«s Corps and that another 

student at the Bah Koong ) Middle School 131 rfenkow

Hoad was also a member. They wished to effect his arrest.

Assistance rendered by D»8« Yoshinaga* P«S«I.

ya ng Shih Kwang* C.D.S» 69 and the undersigned at 4.16 p.î 
but the wanted man Chiang ping Bn(^|^^f was not 

located, it was learned he had not appeared in class durii 

the morning and had apparently left the premises after th 

arrest of Tsang Yoong Bing.

Several patriotic postera along corridors were



Headquarters -™ *
C.l. Hi sc. £16/41 Crim Branch 

October 1?, 41

As si 8tanco to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 6 a.m, on the 17th October 1941, sergeant

Yoshino and two other members of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie called at H.Q.C.B. (0.3.) Office» and 

roque a ted assistance to visit dormitory of the TMh 
Foo ng (^ £ ) Middle School at 131 Hankow Road to arrest 

a former student of this school one named Tsang Too ng 
z»n< ($^*1), who, according to the Gendarmes, is a 

masher of the Three Peoples principles Young Men’s Corps 

engaged in anti** Japanese activities»

The necessary assistance wae rendered by D.S.I.

Shu sa, D.s. Sugimoto, C.l). s. 40 and the undersigned

school in question was visited at 6.30 a»au and the

wanted man arrested. Ris particulars are as ibllowe »•

Tsang Ybong tung alias Tseng Bang

*■«« 88» of
Tientsin, g/taenployod,ir.p.A. 

(0*1. Prisoner Jto« 838/41).

Nothing of an Incriminating nature has boon found

in his personal effects»

Upon being questioned, he denied being a steer 

of the Three peoples principles Young M»n»s do apo or 
?

having over been engaged in aeÿ ânti»>paneee activities»



He stated that the principal of the school 

allowed hl* to sleep in the school dormitory as he had 

no abode of hi s own*

The Japanese Gendarmerie now request a loan ef 

the suspect and instructions re this request ars 

solicited.

Central Station informed of this action.



^ior to leaving this address Sergeant Major 

Ikeda requested permission to leave one of his men for 

purpose of maintaining a watch as it was suspected that 

other members of the same organisation mifÿit visit same. 

This Was granted C.D.C. 252 and one member of the Gendar

merie remaining behind.
On return to Crime Branch Headquarters both pri- | 

sonars were subject to a lengthy interrogation, but 
denied the allegations made against them, as result of 

which Sergeant Major Ikeda requested their handing over 

on loan.

Both prisoners were handed over on loan for 
a period of one week against tne usual receipt (attached).

At 4.30 a.m. ld»10»41 Sergeant Major Ikeda 

requested a further assistance to visit a certain house 

located in the Ting Hwa Li, Robison «oad,for purpose of 
if possible effecting the arrest of one named Yang(?f^ ), « 

r I
the infcrme^to/on this occasion being supplied by the arrest.^

ed female Lee laB sz. :
■ - ' : i:

f \ Arrangments having been made with the U.S. i
Marine Jorp and Pootoo noad Station the desired assistance । 

was given, however on arrival at the address in question, 

i.s. House 1101 Ying Hwa Li, Robison Hoad, it was
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Headquarters
C.l .Wise.215/4L Crime Branch 

October 21st 41
2

further to , Asci etance to Japanese Gendarmerie re 
goods allegedly destined for the Chungking Government

Regarding the property mentioned in diary 1,
it was learned on the morning of October 20, 1941, that
the man in custody of the Gendamerio wong Y»u Tseng 

) had come to an amicable agreement with ths 
management of the Chekiang provincial sank whereby 
they would allow the goods stored in their godown to 
ba taken away by him, against receipt, without the 
production of the godown warrants which are alleged to 
bo In possession of one of Hie not-arrosted men.

ïhe goods wore renewed by gong Tiu Tsong on 
the morning of 20-1041. A copy of tibo receipt signed 
by him is attached to ths main filo.

Reference the transmitting sate and parts stored 
in the godown of garden*» at 11? Hongkong Redd, Mr. Kyi 
Mh The Manager of Amateurs Homo» 3t> Kiang»»
Hoad, procured a new delirerjr order fromtorden*». With 
the ptoduetion of this and toogedown warrant, both 
chopped by mog Tea Tseng, Mardon*» Mil roleass the 
goods Stored by them to tong feu Tseng*

■ In view of the arrangements agreed upon, further 
«r, - !W action by the s.M.polico waw net considered necessary 

and the Japanese Gendarmerie were informed to this effect.



From evidence to hand It io believed the trans
mitting sets and parts will not be removed. However, should 

they be eo it would be In the nature of a purely business 
transaction only.

Case completed.



y /£? tf!

Headquarters
C.l.Hisc.21b/41 Crime Branch 

October 16th 41

Assistanoe to Japanese Gendarmerie re goods 

allegedly destined for the Chungking Government

At 5.15 p.m. October 13, 1941, Second

Sub-Lieutenant Yakl of the Jattnese Gendarmerie Head

quarters attended Crime Branch Headquarters (C.l.) 

together with one In custody named Wong YOn Tseng 

£ iX $>). 50, Zaushing, M/haad of Chekiang Provincial 

Bank at lashing, working an 1 residing at the Shanghai 
> ~~Branoh Of floe at 407 Rue Lafayette, French Concession 

fr where he was arrested on 10-10-41 by the Gendarmerie 

WXth the assistance of the French Police.

It was alleged that this jerson and four 

others had been engaged in purchasing goods for the 

Chungking Government but after so purchasing they were 

unable to get the goods out of Shanghai and they had 

therefore stored them In godowna.

The male In custody denied knowing the 

nature of all transactions made but admitted that In 

July 8, 1940 he had entered Into a contract with 

Amateurs Hoass, 383 Kiangae Road, for the construction of 

Indent Order Vo.567

1) Ono 100 watt transceiver complete with follow
. ing »•
W’- 1. Transmitter (25-100 M.)

' 2. RCA 211 tubes.
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1> A.C. Fewer PeOfc 110/2 O V. A.C. 
»’ 868- tubes
1 Antenna Outfit
1 Wave aw ter
1 4-tube reeelver (18-130k.)4 Tube. (34-32-30-30) 1
1 Telofunkon bead «et
1 Antenne outfit
2 48 V. B battery
1 Battery ease
1 C. battery
8 A. dry cells
1 Pocket meter
1 Set of tools USM76.80

On* AC-UG Gasoline generator
llflW. 460 VA A.C. 8 6 V. 100 W. i).C.

OS#180.00
US$356.50

Indent Order Ho.568
ïisthHh.1FoHiiiâgB?-3elv^ c°^ieu

i 
2
1 
1 
1
1 
3
1 
1 
8
8

L
1 
1

IB W. Transmit Ur 
10 tubas 
Bandynamo 
Antenna outfit 
Ware mater 
3-tube reoolwr 
30-tubes 
Talaftmken head sot 
Antenna outfit 
48 V. Battery 
1>V* ory «elle 
Battery seco 
roetet »br 
«etoof tool ft#140.00 - UM980.0C

" - ;

Indent Order Be.368
9) Spare parte for 100 watt transceiver.

8 Grid leak «11.88 fS.Tt
8 Piste eondoneer 1*83 3*18
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ÎGrld condenser 
No.211 tube

4 No.866 tube
2 set of receiving

3.40
tube 2.00

fl. 48
4.40

13.60
---1 *Q2—U3§80 . 40

4) Spare parts for 16 Watt transceiver

20 M .210 tube ^1.63 §30.60
40 Mo.30 tube 0.40 18.00
10 Grid leak 0.60 5.00
10 Plate condenser 0.90 9.00
i8 prs*d£L?,?<iîSrfîon Bur ah °*4? 8*oS
20 3 L.T, " * .30 6.00
20 Audio transformer 

(Thordareon) 8*00 40.00 121.60

0»f«01.90

Total U.S.§1537.90

On completion of these, he vas unable to take 
delivery and in coming to an agreement with Mr. Nyi 

Pah Yue f' ), Manager of Amateurs Home, the
geode were stored in one of 0.1. Mardon's Oodovns st 

117 Hongkong Roade The batteries to these sets wore 

not stared however because of deterioration md i
W 

L.C.t3,OO0 «ss returned by Amateure Home on the I
traders tendtiqt they wouldaupply batteries as and when

i.... 
required «hen ths §3,000 wou!4| boro tamed to them.

Morden «s Godown worrit rospeet .
of the goods sacked in one oeoe boering '"the ’ Marking < .
/\ ’■ > ^.z\ '*'■
dMA\ and lbwr oases bodring the,..marking <®K> 
Mo,l\ * <



was Issued on 23-10-4© and la In the possession at 
■ft

Kr. ilyi Pah foe of Amateurs Ho«e.

In order to clarify the situation regarding 

the five esses, □ .!. Kobayashi anx the undersigned, 

interviewed Mr. w.j. Hawkings of the Godown Dept, of 

Herrens on the morning of October 15, 1941.

He confirmed that such a Godown Warrant had 

been issued and that the goods were stored in 117 

Hongkong Road, s far as Marian's were concerned the 

property was stored in the name of Amateurs Home and 

unless they received definite instructions from the 

British Court, the goods would be handed to Amateurs 

Home against production of the Godown Warrant.

These points have been explained to the Gender* 

merle as else what steps will bo necessary regarding 

application to the British Court if they consider the 

property io that of the Chungking Government, 

The man in custody also stated other Ocoee Gt 

sundry goods had from time to tian boon purchased by 

himself or one of the other men and stored la the 

Ho.l Go town of the Chekiang frowineial Bank et lane 

996/^0 Ker th Soochow Bead. The Oodown warranta regarding 

those however were In the possession of ons or more 

of the net-arrested men*
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A vid t was paid to the godown on the afternoon 

of October 14th. It wsa however only on the morning 

of October 16th that the godown keeper Yau Ping Taoo 

fy) >as able to produce a Hat of goal s which

are still stored in the godown, This reads i-

Warrant Client God>wn Cargo Quantity 
Ko.

2607 Ying Hwa A. sundry goods 4 cases

Remarks

3436 w D « 6 • 5 oases of 
educational 
1ns trumenta.
1 case of 
medicine.

3598 » 0 n 16 w glass

3639 11 C n 4 It apparatus
387g w 9 « 24 w

3887 n C it 3 II

3939 • C • 21 « chemical & 
physical 
apparatue.

9565 Ling K»e A VI seta spring stool 
sheets

3561 Xwang King D « 49 OIMI printing Ink
3434 Xwang Mtag 0 • 1 Gate plane sheet

W have made the Hat as per your request

we regret that we are unable to tell the real ownon 

of the above mentioned goods, because godown receipts 

were usually issued with the said abbreviated nam»



The arrests! mala stated tha aforementioned three 

clients’ names were used when storing the cargo.

Meanwhile, none of the property has boon mowed 

and further Information from toe doniarmerie regarding 

these goods la awaited.

The arrested male Wong flea Tseng avers that the 

go< a la question were pur shewed for forwarding to 

oitloa in the interior of China for re-sale. loe radio 

transmitting and receiving aete however would seam t0 

belie thia statement somewhat.



K < (Speck! fcritti) V.I Wk POUCES 
S. ». J

. A', 5. «pDS^ 

...................7
Headquarters------------------

0*1 «Mec .220/41 c rima Branch
November 26th 41

further to < Ansi stance to Japanese Gendarmerie

re arrent of alleged terrorists

On the instructions of P.O* (Crime ft special 

Branches) the two males

1) Hyieu Taau Kwei )

2) Tbu Kw&ng ïuan (

were handed owr to the Japanese Gendarmerie on the 

morning of November 26,1941, against receipt, on the 

understanding their final dispose! is communicated to 

the s»M«polioe«



B. C (Special Brascb^

_f
Kearîq r rters

C.l.srise«222/41. crime Brsnch
21»t October 41.

1

Assistance to ja-sar.eso gendarmerie 

re arrest of terrorist in Hantao

At 3 p*m* October 21,1941, Sub»lleute ant Ikeda 
of Japaneee Gendarmerie Headquarter» attended Crime «ranch 
Headquarter» (G«l«) with one in custody named |

Zau Tsoong Teal ) 28, ghantung
who was arrested at about 8*30 p«m« 19-10-41 in Hants» 
Immediately after an unsuccessful attempt by him to a»»nesr£ 
Inate Wong fsung Ding ’

A request wan mode to visit Lane 21 House 8 
Hupeh ^ad herein the arrested male stated he had lived 
for five days*

Assistance was rendered by Zia Vai Faung,
S/g Sugimoto, O«D*a. 282 and the undersigned at 3.>1& p*m. 
when the house in qp;etlon was visited but no one on the 
premises recalled having seen the arrested male befowo*

WO search was made and nothing ma seised* 

the arrested male maintained he had stayed then 
during the period stated but nothing was learmd which 
would confirm thio* 

louse station informed of the visit*
It is learned that the weapon noised at the tlm^ 

of this man»» arrest was one of those used in the murder 

of W.A. ivanow, Busiaa, (chengto Hoad »*!•!• 1833/4M*
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It is not however known whether this male actually took 

part or has Inti ma to knowledge of that crime.
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JVa S. B.^L/

Headquarters
0.1 «Mlso.226/41 Crime Branch

Sth Boeesher

;

JrSr

JU Fiber toi-Assi stance to Japanese Gendarmerie

X» aeesrdaMO with the instructions of D*0* 

(Oriae and Special Branches) the accused, »n Tsung Kta« 

on the Sth December It41.
the usttuKreceipt vas obtained from the 

flendarmerlo and same is attached to the file*



Headquarters
0.1 sc .22G/41 Crime Branch

December 4th «L

gurtaor to t Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 11.30 a.n. on the 2nd "December 1941
. 

the aoeuwed Mau Taung Rwa nas discharged from #ie 

Hospital and r «moved to the Central station cells* 

Upon being quanti one cl regarding the evidence 

produced against him by ths Japanese Gendarmerie he 

corroborated th? veracity of some and a statement to this 

effect was submitted him.

lhe statement and tlie summary of this cast 

are forwarded.



ZU ng so h
H. Q. C. B.

»u Tsung ) auaB j^ngf-t)

// rjteu Shang Tsah
„ ., translated3-X2-41 XXXXXXXJC Y«a* Chang

My nan. 1. mu ftunE K» «lu, mBg, Br, s,, ntu„ 
of Hsupoo, aangcoh Hsien, married, unemployed, and reel di ng in 
a lodging house*

Since the age of 8 years, I had studied in a private 

school at ay nativoeplace for six years, and became unemployed 
at the age of 18 years* *hen x was 17 years of age, I was emplo
yed as an accountant on a ship for six years, after Uhl ch I 
became a teacher at sy native nuage. At the are of 82 years, 
X was the vl11age-headman of the ÏU lung Village near Hsupoo 
City for eight months.

in October 1937 as the Bl no-Japanese hoe till tie pdroko 
out and the Japanese troops landed at Hsupco, zangsoh, I re
moved to Yiensung, Kempe. In June 1988 X returned to Hsupoo, my 
native place, where X was then employed as a clerk in a trans
portation company, but after about three months x resigned 
from this job owing to ay quarrel with my fellnw-amployaes.

in May or June 1938, through the introduction of one Koo 

lai Mu, boi ng a friend of stne, l became a member of the Wew 
4th Army etationed at Hi Leo long bridge, near Hsupoo, gangseh, 
the captain of which was one named gang Tien Mh* in July the 
same year, fang Tien ash despatched me to Xtong sang village, 
Shore I waa ordered to carry on transportation aetiviMoe.

Xn jnonary !•<! *&ng flra *h employed no me fee thief 
of the military section of the Sew dth Army in the village* of 
zangsoh* later x was informed that the Japanese so idlers often 
investigated the various villages of gangsoh for arresting 

Anti-Japanese members, therefore X left there and came to



Shanghai in JU ne this year.
At about 7 a.m. on 24»10«41 I «.* arreoted in Room 4? 

of the 4ilng Ming Lodging House* located at 203/22 Http eh Road.

ïhi» le my true» statement»

Signedi



D. C. (Speer?.
f fl

Headquarters

C.l.Mlsc. 226/41 Crime Branch
31 st October 41.

gurther to:-Assistât», ce to Japanese Gendarmerie

With reference to the remarks of D.C. (Crime 

and special Branches) a request has now been received 

from the Gendarmerie Headquarters through Supt. Nakamura 

to the effect that the seven suspects C.l. Nos. 239/41 

to £43/41'inclusive,could be released and they were set 

free accordingly.

E, S. I.



. c. (Sp^’ 7 
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Headquarters
C-l.Mi80.226/41 Crime Branch

October 30th 41
3

Further to t Abb! stance to Japanese gendarmerie

At 3.30 p.m. on the 29th October 1941 three
prisoners namely i-

MBU Tsung Kaa ( C.l. Ko .238/41 )
Wei Ohu xau (C.l.Ho.239/41) 

/
end Wong Koh 8z (C.l.NO.244/41) «

were returned to ths custody of the S.M.polioe.
Shankenko Mo.101^/41 (attached) containing 

evidence against the prisoner »u Tsung H«a and 
requesting the letter's permanent handing over aril 
stating thf t the remainder of the eeven prisoners

was received from Provost»Marshal of the Japanese
Gendarmerie

(in all 8 arrests) can be disposed of by the s.il.polieo

Hpon arrival at the H«Q.C.B» (C.l.) office* 
the prisoner *u Tsung sea reported sick and he has 
been removed to the s*M.polioo Hospital»

On being examined by Dr. H*«d. he vac found 
bo suffering from i-

•Witiplo septi e leei*»g over body* 
and was detained’ in hospital (10 days}.

instructions regarding th* r semi ni ng seven; 
prisoners* disposal are wqusstodJ'Wî;>) !

I EATiZ %? I



COPY KJR CKiMh Rtwaih,

/4...

Hoadouarte rs
m.1« Misa. 226/41 Crime Branch

October 24, 41
1

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 6 a.m. on the 24th October 1941 sergt. Asano 

and four other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie, 

aouonpanied by their Inf orner, called at H.Q.C.B. (C.l.) 
Offices and requested assistance to visit Ro. m 47 of 

the Shing Ming ) Lodging Haise, 205/22 Hupeh Road, 
wherein to arrest one naœd Mau Taung Hwa ),

alias '<ong Zung ) and several othrs alleged
Mahers of the New fourth Route Army. 
♦ The necessary assistance wss rendered by D.s. 

Janahara, JJ.G. 62, D.a.i.’s Konowloff and Lieu Shang 

Teal and the address given visited at 6.30 a.m. The

folloving persons were
1. Mau Tsr~g Hwa

»ol Chu Kau

arrested in the room :*
elMe woag zung (£A) 

age 57, zangzoh, M/ohieken 
dealer, resident of Zangsoh. 
(C«l* Prisoner Mo. 838/41)

«fl* 35» Kemj>o, 
if Chicken dealer, resident of 
Zangsoh. (C.l. Prisoner No.

CM, K»,
Zamish» (0*l« Prlscner Ho.

Wong Bai Hodh8.

s/Chlcka* dealer, resident of 
Zangsoh. (C.l. iriscner Ho.
84J/41)

age 80, Zangzoh, 
M/ChleKsn dealer, resident ef 
ZÔmMU* Prisoner* Ho.
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6. sung Chia San (il " , aro 56, ù;angwh,
M/Chlcken dealer, waidant of 
^angaoh. (C.l. i-risoner Ho.
243/41)

7. <*cng K ch Sa a$» 32, M/female,
resident of angzoh, wife of 
the 1st arrest. (C.l. Pris mer 
Ho. 244/41)

8. «Ong chien Vung ££m , are 13, female, 
daughter of the 1st an-est. 
(C.l. Prisoner Ho. 248/41)

Nothing incriminating was seised. ‘

^uostlcmed the y all denied having ever been 

engaged in en y politisai activities.
They state th «y osa» to shanghai on the 22-10-41 

for the purpose cjf selling chickens brought by them from
Zangsbb. They farther added that the inf orner, *o is 

the 2nd arrest’s brother-in-law, is known to them end 

that st 7 p.m. on the 23-10-41 he requested a loan of 

$10.00 frca the 1st arrest, which was refused.
The Japanese Gendarmrie now request a loan of 

all the arrests or, if this is not acceded to, to 1cm 

the 1st arrested for questioning purposes.
Instructions re this re wet are solicited. 
Louea Station inferred of this visit.



He a < quarters.
C.L. «lac.225/41 Crime Branch 

23rd November 41

Further to; Assistance to Japanese flengermerie

On the afternoon of 22/11/41 Shenkenko No.

1128/41 was receive! from the Japanese Genlarmerle H.Q. 

authorizing the release of the twp persons detained in 

connection with thia case.

They were released accordingly on guaran- 

tors as per attached, guarantee bonds.



Headquarters
□ •1.11180.225/41 Crime Branch 

November 22nd 41

3

I pcf

Further to t as el stance to Japanese Gendarmerie

With reference to attached, Wng Kyi sung 

and Tso Ong Ting ( ) were loaned to the

Japanese Gendarmerie between 9 a.m. and 5 p.ra. dally 

on the 5,7,«,10,11 th November ni nee when nc request 

han been made for a further loan and no Shankenko has 

been received regarding their disposal.

0upt. Nhkaeum assures me that enquiries 

concerning these two men are being conducted by the 

•Floating Restaurant” and that the Japanese Gendarmerie 

are awaiting information from t*. era as to the result 

of their enquiries before issuing a shankenko, its there 

appears to be hut little evidence against these two 

suspect* who ar* citlsens of good standing, it is recom

mended that they be released on th air own recognisance 

or they find some guarantors to produce them at Wo 

Headquarters if and idien required*



7 C. (Spend Antas*.. .
7

.   „.^v, t

Headquarters
0.1. Mise. 225/41 Crin» Branch 

October 24, 4L
2

lUrther tot Assistance to Japanese Gandara art a

In reference to the latter seized at the 
offices of isong Kyi sung and claimed by the
Japanese Gendarmerie to contain subversive writings 
same has now been translated by the special Branch 
and reads as fellows «•

■ Bnvelopo
To Mng Kdl Blngj 

284 Kiuklang Hoad.
from King,Chungking. February 27.

Post Markedt* Chungking 23-2-40.
Shanghai 5-3-40.

Written on reverse of envelope i»

TO brother Tsuh sung, 
previous letter might have reached 

you. Regarding Resuareh institute* have you 
received any letter from Ah JWht 

we are seing te have experiments en 
electrical engineering la the Centsal 
University and > have learned «are parti ou lars 
regarding the tesearSh institute in that 
University. According to a junior professor 
of the uMvorrtty» there la only a Telegraph 
goamnloaUOK Besoaroh institute In the 
university bat this Institute really exists 
In neae* »o classes have yet been open*



He thinks It is inadvisable to join it* 
However, I do not agree with him regarding 
this point» cuû have plenty of experiments 
in the institute and can use a library to 
increase our knowledge, and possibly we ean 
get a degree later on» X therefore hope you 
will be detendned to join a research institute. 
I eppeot there will be an gleotric Power 
Research institute in the Joint Unlvorolty in 
the south-Kast, and wish that Ah Poh will not 
stop you.

I fell that sy knowledge is vary Had ted* 
My school days become shorter and shorter but 
there is very much for me to learn yet* X am 
now anxious to have laboratory experiments so 
that I can bo useful»

You say you win not talk about women 
again» Hoally you are still talking about women, 
whatever they may be, it would bo better to 
leave then alone»

If you come to Chungking, I will invito 
you to dinner.

Good-by a, Old Friend.
Kwong Yoong. Feb. 27th.

Is your family still in Chungking^

To brother Bel Sing,
X tell you one thing* Your tennis racket 

and mine are loft with XM1 Ss» Since our 
leaving the Chungking University, we Save 
never played tonale*

X toll you aneMsgthing* the "reststanoo* 
of the akin of ar hante is very strong, it 
haying touched the connecting pointe of 
Volts A.a*« and «21Ô Volts B.g*«

The third thing to toll you io tiat I 
have been a papa* it may'surprise you* but 
really somebody has «ailed papa, it van maay 
years age* X cannot keep it to myaelf any aero 
and no I tell you. gut jraa must not make a joke 
of ms* Good-bye.

From « Kwong Yoong, yob* 87th* •
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qb«»tloned regarding this » t’ong Kyi sung

denies that it is hi3 and s*ates that both Tsuh gang

and Mng Kai Bing l!flve left shanghai

many months ago, prior to whieh the latter was a friend 

of hl» and need to sometimes sleep at hi» hone» 

Corroboration of the fact that this letter 

was written a long time ago W» had when earn» was 

presented to the postal Author! tie» for examination re 

date of posting in Chungking and date of arrival in 

Shanghai, the former being 23-2-40 and the latter 

5-3-40.

As can be seen this letter other than its 

heading contains absolutely nothing of an inert mina ting 

nature, and appears to have been written from one school 

student to another merely giving hie daily routine.



v. G. (Special

G.1.Mise. 225/41

1

Headquar tex*o
Crime Breach 

24th October 41»

Abs13tance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 6 a.m. 24»10»41 Sergeant Sato accompaniei by

o the/member a of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters
called at Crime Branch Headquarters and requested assis» 

tanoo to conduct a raid at room Mo. 318 of the Sun Sun 

Hotel, Kwangae Road for the purpose of, if possible, 

effecting the arrest of teo male Chinese named»»
1. Wang Kyi Sung ( ) and

who according to information received had arrived fro®

inhwe near Ningpo on September 1st 1941 for purpose of

purchasing Military Supplies on behalf of the Chunking 
Government.

Arrangeants having been made with Louse Station the

desired assistance was rendered by D.X. Crlghton, D.S.

Yamshara, D.X. Soong Ping Tsulig and C4>.G. 206.

On arrival at the Sun 8un Hotel, it was aaoortalnod 

from the accountant that Boom Mo. 318 had been engaged 
in the nemo of Wang ( %- ) since September 17th 1941, an< 

that at present two male Chinese «ors oooupying same.

Wç-
This ro m was entered and two persons namely»-

1. Wang lyl Sung ( Sseehuon,
S/Aoaountant of the Tung Yi YwC^f »// \^f! 

Shipping Hong, 280 Hulkisng Hoad, and
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2. Tse Sz Jang 2*7, Wusih, M/Brokor,
residing nous* No. 1, Lans Mo. 6, Lau Dong Ka 
Leong Tunning Road

were arras sd therein.

A search of this rooai résulté! in the seizure of 
26 Miscellaneous Business papers, 16 business cards and 

one Bote Book which contained nothing of ar incriminating 

nature aa far as the allegations made were concorned.
At tno request of Sergeant Sato both tries a per*one 

were brought to Crime Branch Beadquarters where on being 

questioned, both emphatically denied being concerns! in 

any business activities with the Chunking Government, 
explaining that they had been in Shanghai for the past 5 

and 10 years respectively and that although they were 

engaged in Import and gxport business they had nevér to 

thoir knowledge supplied goods to any Military Organisation 

under the Chunking Government.

In addition to thia they explained that of late 
they\ad purchased a large amount of dyes and sundry 

go ds, but that aa the Customs had banned the export of 

those goads they wore at present awed in Mardon Codown 

and that recently they had attempted to obtain o Japanese 

Pass through one named Tib Iso Ching Mx 3" ffy I» • noter» 
loua loafer who reaidaaTtha West Bongkew ores amt for 

the export of those goods to the Klnhwa District, but to 

date without result. K
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They suapect that this man has now given false In

formation to the Japanese Gendarmerie in re their being 

connected with the Chunking Government.
At 8.30 a.m. 24-18-41 Sergeant Sato requested further 

assistance to aeei-oh We office of Wang Kyi Sung 

at 280 KuIklang Road.
This was sggeed to and as result of this search 

the following leisures were made»-

1. oneWepe^wew So* 173387 issued to Wang 
Kyi Sung on 30th July 1941, authorising him to 
visit Manteo.

? 8. The photographs, one of which shows Wang Kyi
| Sung to be Department*^ Chief of the Tseng
; Kaung Native Bank, 284 Kuiklang Road.

3. Two Boxes of visiting carda belong to Wang Kyi . 
Sung giving his occupation as thr.t of Department 
tai Chief of the Tseng Kaung Native Bank. *

4. Sixteen sheets of Bxaminatlon Papers re scienti
fic end Engineering Study.

B. Seventeen Vise, papers, purely of a personal 
and business nature, but containing nothing of « 
an Antl-Japanoae nature. ■

6. Six letters purely of a personal nature. ,
7. (Xie note Book, containing nothing of a detri

mental nature.
i

On return to Crime Branch Headquarters Sergeant 
i Sato requested the immediate handing over to those two I
J persons on lawn for one woek.

thia request was refused on the grounds that both î 

■ these persons are of quite respectable character and



from all selsuraa eta made* there was absolutely no evident 

co to show that they were in any way concerned in Anti* 

Japanese Activities, but were merely conducting their 

business as respectable merchants.

In conclusion it has also been ascertained that

between 4 p.m, and 11 p,m, 23-10-41 the man Ylh Tag Ching 

J-wil° 1® suspected of having concocted this

Casa was in the room occupied by the two srrested persons 

and during the conversation that took place he ascertained 

that the goods held by these two men in Mardeni Godown 

smounts to between $130,000.00 and $200,000»00,

requested regardingIns^ructio-s are respectfully
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Headquarters 
CM.yLse.227/41 Crime Branch 

October 29th 41
S

Further to t Assistance to frPm*g» Oenteraerte

the male »eu Vung Ziang(|g mentioned

in diary 3» temporarily detained at the request of the 

Gendarmerie was released at 4 October 28th as the 

Gendarmerie were satisfied he had no connection with 
a

* the case under investigation



C.l.Misc. 27/41
Head uartôS*-
Grime 3rench
October 28, 41.

gurther tot Assistance to Japanese Gondanaerle

m accordance wl$h the instruction^ f D.C.

(Crime and Spécial Branches) the three arrests namely:- 

Tsai Ting Heel, 
Woo 2ung Sung and 
King Sz Ching

were set free at 5 p.m. on the 27/1C/41.
------ ------- ... X

With reference to the diary 2, at 3 p.m. on th^ 

27th October 1941 further assistance was rendered to ■ 
Sergeant Major Kurouji and the Central Bank of China

visited in company of the recipient woo Kwang.

\ Upon presentation of the personal chop of the

<. / recipient the telegraphic remittance was duly cashed a$d 

the sun of |lfOUO.uO was,on Instructions of o/l C.I., 

handed over to Sergeant Major KurMuJl, against a receipt
V.. 

which la attached hereto*
■" X'



(. 4. (Special Ira*).
Dl" fo

C.l.Misc. 227/41
Headquarters 

Crl^e branch 
26th October 1 41.

3

further to। a»»!8tance to Japanese gendarmerie

At 12.30 a.m. October 26, 1941 sergeant Major

Ikeda requested assistance to visit three addresses in 

order to locate three wanted persons Implicated by 

persons already in custoty in connection with this file.

Assistance was rendered by D.J. Kobyashi, 

9.S.X* Zia Vai Mans, 0.9.8. 62, C.D.O.e 21, 83 and the 

undersigned at 1.15 a.m. when Lane 142 House 52 Teku Road 

was visited in an effort to locate one named sung Bang 

fee ). Oils proved fruitless.
One named fseu yung Ziang d«j ) 66, Soochow 

Widower, Unemployed, residing in the room stated he had 

arrived from Soochow one month ago to look after Vie room 

and contents wA»ledh belonged to a relative named sung Taung 

sylli nt present In Soochow and working for the
wanking Regime.

He stated *mg bang foe midht be a friend of



named sung 7eng Ming thia proved fruitless and

the occupants disclaimed all knowledge of the wonted 

person»
At 2.30 a»a. r. visit was paid to 636 weihaiwei

Road to locate one named tung

learned from neighbours to be used as a godown and no one

lived on the place*
Chengtu Road station 

of the viol Made* A party of

end u«8«K*0« were informed
the latter attended the

acene.



Headquarters

0.1.Mise. 227/41

2

Crime Branch

October 25, 41.

•Further toï Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 10.50 a.m. on the 25th October 1941 Sergeant 

Major Kurouji of the Japanese Gendarmerie came to 

C.B.Hty, C.l. and requested further assistance to visit 

the Central Bank of China for the purpose of making 

enquiries regarding a telegraphic remittance No. 13100 

issued by this bank in the name of Woo Kwang c/o

La Zah at 19 Tung Woo Li, off Tenant de la Tour

French Concession.

'This document v/as seized by the Gendarmerie 

on the 24-10-41 in the home of the recipient who was 

arrSsted in connection with this case.

The Gendarmerie now wish to ascertain at the 

bank of the proceedure to be taken in cashing of this 

telegraphic remittance and meanwhile to stop payment 

on same



'•h g. 4^7/î^/

Head -x rters
c.l. isc.237/4^ Crime Branch .

24 th October <x*

1

AssistansAlo Japanese .maegna

At 9 a.ra» on the 24th October 1941 Sergeant 
Major Ikeda and five other members of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie called at H,Q«C«B« 0*1* offices together 
with a fancle prisoner named Tsoi Kung Sz{^ >2-) 

age 59, native of Soochow, residing at 68 Avenue J of ire, 

and requested assistance to arrest, if located, four 

persons namely:- 
1. hoh (/ ), 

Ya Ching Hoad, 
8* Woo ( #, ) 

Wenchow Hoad,
3. Tsai ( 

Avenue Hoad, 
4. King ( )

Weihaiwei Hoad, 
who were implicated by the female prisoner as members of 

the coacunioation corps of the Chunking Govemmont.
She female prisoner and three other male

Chinese persons were arrested by the Ocndamerle in the | 
French Concession at 8 a.m. this last* «a suspioion of | 
being member» of the Ccmnnication Corps, Chunking Govor- 
smsnt ant a wireless set was seined» 

Tho neoeeaary assistance was rendered by , 
»• I. Kobayashi, Sugimoto, C.D.C.S 57, 84, tog , «58 

the undersigned Who together with the Gendarmes were 3 . 

by the female prisoner to tho following addresses?
' Jlk- ■>

led
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316 Th Ya Ching Road.
This address was found to be the Moore 

Memorial Church, which is American property. 
In view of this no entry was effected.

Motet The Japanese Gendarmerie are still 
desirous of effecting the arrest of the wanted 
man Loh who is alleged to be living in the 
Church.

laVTU Avmue aca.
At this address in a ground floor Room the 

wanted TlngHwei ag® <0.
Canton, M/ex-employee of the Texas Co. 
at present unemployed.(C.l. Pr. No.
248/41. ) 

was arrested.
A search of his room resulted in seizure of a

number of letters, name cards,albums, diary books and a 
list of ex-employees of the lexas Co* who were recently 

discharged owing to the reduction of the staff.
Ho states that this list containing names and address 

sea Was given to him for comunioation purposes if he 
wished to correspond with his ex-fellow workers.

Bl9
Woo Zung Sung % ), age 48, Soochow, 

M/Ûnemployed, 

was arrested in the upstairs room, nothing was seised. 
(0.1. Prisoner Mo. 84W/41.).

A watch is being maintained at this address by
C.D.C. 811 end one gendarme. i
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a watch is being maintained by 04) .C. 252 ant one 
»

Gendarma, i * *

sbl// weihaiwei Road.
In a room situated on the 1st floor of this address

the wanted man:- /z
King Sz Ching v « ) age 4ft, Ningpo,
M/Tallor Shop Proprietor,

was arrested. Letters, name cards were seized. (His C.l.
Prisoner Mo. 250/41.).

Questioned, all the arrests admit knowing the
female prisoner Tsei Kung Sz, but deny being involved in
any Anti-Japanese activities.

Upon instructions of o/l C.l. the three arrests
were hmded over to the Gendarmerie for a period of one 
weak, as requested, together with the seizure.

Stations concerned were informed of the impending 
raids »d«the watch being maintained.

U.S. Marines party attended.

■ty /«-J?
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Headquarters
C.l.Mise, 228/41 Crim* Branch

October 30, 41

further to : Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

The three arrested persona namely 

1st. Zah Chah Chu 

2nd. 3th Yoong Lai 

3rd. Liang Ching Hal

were returned to the custody of the S.M. Police on 

the afternoon of 23-10-41.

On 30-10-41 Shsnkenko 1013/41 was received at 

C.B.H.Q. to the effect that little evidence having been 

obtained against these personswta&ilat on loan, they 

may be disposed of at the discretion of the 3.M.Police.

They were therefore released on the afternoon 

of 30-10-41 and all seized property returned to them 

against signature in the Detained Property Book*

W/A 'LL \LsL-L"' '^lL; ;L

. ,zLL' ; '• L ‘ ^îLÿLL? .L 
■ ' -:r ”
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Ho fad u ar tera. .-..—„
C.l. Mise. 228/41 Crime Branch 

i ctober 28, 41
2

Further to : Asai stance to Japanese Gandanaerle

On the morning of 27-10-41 th a safe which was 

in Roesa ~22 of the Dah Shing Lodging House was removed 

to and the G.D.S. who had been left at thia

adhress was withdrawn.
This safe has been opened and an inventory 

of the contenta is attached.
It has now been ascertained that the 

Gendarmsrie prisoner named Tsnn^ zee Hong, whom the 

Gendarmerie stated was arrested in the Hongkew Area, 
was actually illegally arrested in Room 18 of the 

Shing Hwa Lodging House at ah ut 2.45 p.m. 2G-1G-41 

, 4 and the case forms the subject of Lorca F.I.R. 4325/41
which is attached. There is a slight difference in 

the 4M1* character of the name but the person 

referred to is undoubtedly the same. Neither the 
Gendarmerie'prisoner or the persons arrested by 

C.B.B.Q. (C.l.) and subsequently handed over to the 

GendaoMtrie made any motion of thia affair whilst



Contents of safe seized at Room 222, 
Pah Sing Lodging Haise, 108 Hupeh 

Road re c.l, Mise» 228/41,

(1) $2,800.00 notes.
(2) Cheque C.055029,Gee Chong Bank, for $200.0C 

(unsigned).
(3) Cheque C.055030, Gee Chong Bank, for $400,00.

(4) Bank Deposit Book 312, Geo Chong.
(5) Bank Deposi t Book 8096, S.C, & S. Bank.

(6) Three chops.
(7) yive account boks.
(8) One letter (translation below).
(9) Miso. documents relating to business transactions 

and of no significance.

Tyanalatl so of latter

Letter Head : Liu Zung *-ee ig Bristles Co.,
Address : (1) Room 222 Dsh Sing Lodging 

House, Canton Road.
(2) 15 Ju Mel Ll, Brenim Road,

Sept. 14, 1941.

Bro th ar Zung Hal
Bearer, ’Company Comender" Ting Zung 

Oong (-1^ £ ) will present thia letter to you upon 

hi a arrival in Shanghai, when he does so, please p< 

him |8t000.0Q. Haaae do not fail to do it. X will 
apeak to you about everythihg when I come to Shanghai.

Sgd. « Choppedi Uu aing Hal 
Younger brother.

" * « »o Taung SiagÜHW^»
Adopted son.

Paid |200 (Chopped) Zung cong.



.à 5. (Special 3r?wdi).

Headquarters 
C.l .Mlec.228/41 Orir.o Branch

October 27th 41

As al stance to Jhpaneae Gendarmerie

At 4.20 a/m. on 27-10-41 sergeant Uhjor Sakai and 

four other members of toe Japanese Gendarmerie accom

panied by a male prisoner named Tsang Zee Hong 

came to C. *• F. Q* ®nd requested assistance to arrest 
two men named 3ih (0 )t Mh ( ) at the Shing Rwa

lodging house* House 3* Lane 112 Fokien Hoad and 

another man named Lieu ) in the Pah Shing lodging 

house* 108 Hupeh Road.

The Gendarmerie prisoner had been arrested in the 

Hongkew Area on 26-10-41 on information that he had 

transported a pistol and bombs from Taiohow to 3han*d>ai* 

and according to toe Gendarmerie he had implicated the 

three wanted men in a terrorist organisation.

Assistance was rendered by D.I. Pryde* D.3.I. Lee 

Shu yah* 0.8. garni eh 1 ma, C.».8«. 40* 0.D.0.S 184 and 2S2. 

j In loom wo. 34 of ton Shing Hwa Lodging House the 
» z’ i
'■/ following person was identified by tin» Gendarmerie |
/ I

. prisoner and arrested^-
LI 1st accused* 8ah Shah (Jhu M* Hunan*
1 10*1 gs brie ties dealere Using at

Wo. IS 1U Man Li* Hrenan used.

A number of documents wore seised in this room.

in loom W. 18 of the same Lodging House the >
.8^° follow!ng parson was arrested** !



2nd accused» Sih Yoong Lai >JC 
g/cooii®, w.y.A.

22, Kompo,

Some documents were also seized in this room*

Tn Roon' BTo. 222 of the Dah Shing Lodging House the 

following person wee arr es^d.,0
r. 3rd accused! Lian^ Cmng^Hai, 18, To ng chow, g/CoolW
g living at 15 ju Man T4, Br e nan Rd.

I Some documents were also seised In this room.

| The wanted man named Lieu has lived ih this room for

I the past 0 months and as there is a locked safe in this

j room C.D.S. 40 has been left at this address pending the

J return of Meu.

J questioning of the prisoners reveals that the 1st

\ accused 3ah (Jhah dhu ( ) is a partner in a pigs

4 bristles business at gnu Ka Doo, Brenan piece together

with Tsang gel Hong (the gendarmerie prisoner), Lieu Zung 

Rai (the man who occupied Room 222 Dah Shing Hotel where

the trd accrueed was arrested) and one named Sih ping T?yi



C.l•Miso.229/41

3

Headquarters
Crime Branch 

3rd govembe r 41.

further tot apejstance to japaneee Gendarmerie

Loh sui Helen was returned to the custody of the 

S.M. police at 6.30 p.m. 1-11-41 with the verbal request 

from the Gendarmerie that he again be handed over for 

questioning at 9 a.m. on the 2-11-41. on th?/ns truc tiens 

of the (Crime) he was allowed to go home for the 

x^ight and brought to C.B.R.Q. the following morning and 

handed over to the Gendarmerie at 9 a.m. 2-11-41. Receipt 

attached* He was returned to the custody of the s«M«

s. Police at 1 p.m. j the Gendarmerie stating verbally that 
;*>hey would not require thia nan again. He was therefore

x y permitted to go homo. The gendarmerie will send a 

' *Shat&enko* to Borer this lui» in duo course.



ù. C. (Special A
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Headquarters
G. 1. Mise. 229/41 Crime Bxench 

November let 41
2

further to । A3 si stance to Japanese Gendarmerie

On the instructions of the D.C. (Crime) 
ths arrested man named Loh 3ul Helen (tfO&C) was 

handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie at 8 a.m. 

1-11-41 on condition that he be returned to the 

custody of the s»x»polioe the same day.
Receipt attached.



C.l.Mi’C.229/41
H®s ’.quarters 
Crime Branch.

October 27th 41

1

At 7.50 a>m. 27-10-41, 2n i Sub-Lieutenant Yekl 

accompanied by other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

and « Chinese Informer came to C.B.H.^. and requested 

assistance to arrest Loh Sul Hslen who would

arrive at the Customs Jetty at about 6.15 a.m. to board 

a launch for Pootung. The Gendarmerie claimed that thio 

man hoi been supplying the Chungking Government with

certain mar materials.

Assistance was renîerel by J.I. Pryde, J.S.I. Lee

iShu Pah, G.3. Yoehinaga and C.j.C. 206 and a watch kept

•bn the Bund foreshore near the Customs Jetty.

At 9/15 a .m. the wanted men arrive I and was

immediately remove i to C.B.fi.Q. in the Police Van. on

arrival there he was questioned and

that this man whose name is Loh Sul

it was ascertained

fision is the oom*

praiorO of Shanghai & Bongkew Wharf Co.. Pootung Wharf 

Agents, Jardine A Matheson.

On thia being ascertained. 2nd Sub-Lieutenant 

Yeki was a «lied for further partloulnre regarding the 

offence. 2nd Sub*Lloutenant Yekl was not aware that 

this man was the ooaprsioro of the acid company and 

stated according to bls Information thia man had during 

1939 and 1940 sent the following material to Chungking



vl> Singpo, Wenchow and Hongkong aboard foeeign ship i 

65 tons of iron, 1600 coppar pintas, 48 tons 
of scrap iron, 8000 railway sleepers.

The Oendarmerle information was to the effect 

that more material of thia nature stored in oertain 

godowna in Pootung.

Loh Sul Helen lives at 8 Bedford Terrace, Avenue 

du Rol Albert and has been compralore cf the Shanghai 

end Hongkew Wharf for the past 21 years.



J.
..... .

Headquarters
C.l. Mi sc. 231/41 Crime Branch

November 4 th 41
2

further to t Assistance to Japanese gen da pterin

At 1 p.r. on the 2 nd November 1941 the arrested

J fcmslc tee Ah poh ws returned to the custody of ths

P â If, '.»• &,pollae for disposal and she woe Immediately set
/\\^ free as nothing against her was known to the 8*M«P0110S|

I Shatïkenko Wo.1030/41 regardi ng her disposal

Is attached.

The seised documents loaned to the Gendarmerie 

were returned to C.l. offices on the 3-11-41, p.m.

. < * J



C. xS-

Headquarters 
C.l.Mac.231/41 crime Branch 

November 2nd 41
1

Assistance toJapanese Gendarmerie

At 8 p.m* on the let Hbvember 1941 sub-Li eu tenant
Hirano and three other members of tlio JUpnnese' Gondor-
worts Headquarters, foreign Affairs Brandi, earns to 
H*Q«G*B« 0*1* offices and requested assistance to 
searoil an addreso at 1025 Bubbling well Road, House 38 
Room 12, occupied by one named V, 3. Bourmelster, age 50, 
Russian, mho ws arrested by the Gendarmes on the 1st
Hovember 1941 a.m, in Kong bow 14 strict on suspicion of
being concerned together with n Japanese in the violot

to be found in the room.

on of Japanese Laws governing the foreign exchange 
/ ’control and that incriminating documents wore expected

The necessary assistance was rendered by G*D*c.83

A search of the room resulted in solans* of a
number of deeumnte including a Japanese Military gong
List (Private issue) and correspondence both la Russian
and English languages*

She eolsur*,wae, at the request of aub-Meut
Hirano» handed over to the Gendcsaeri* for a period of 
24 hours, against the usual receipt* (attached)



B*Well Station end U«S«M.C. Headquarter® were 
informed of the impending visit and a party of the 
latter attended the seen®.

’•«**«• ***«•»•«*'•■* <•»••»«, «*«»«*«* w«»w «a

At 7.50 a.m. on the 2nd Hoverabor 1941 further 

a®si stance was rendered to mb-U out. Hl ran© by D.S.I*® 
Kono va lo ff, Thng jjMh Kwang and C.B.S. 69 and a female 
Chinese named Lee Ah poh ) age 29, native of
Hunan, residing at 1025/38 Bubbling well Road was 
arrested. (C.l.Prisoner Ho.269/41). She is a common* 
law wife of th» Japanese prisoner V.s. Bourmeister and 

wanted by the Gendarmes for questioning.
Upon instructions of officer i/o C.l. she wa 

loaned to the Gendarmerie for a period of 24 hoars and 
is to be returned together with the documents on the 

3rd Jtovember 1941.
A receipt is attached.
At the request of the gtondnraorto a watch is 

beiw maintained in the room occupied by too prisoner 

by C.D.S. 69 and two Gendarmes*
B*voll station infomed and w«s. marines attended.
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C.l.HtM.£33/41
Head tur'ters

Crim Branch 
6th November 41.

1

As? lets rice t-c the Jamies* Caviar Police

At 2 p.a. on 6-11-41 Sgts. YaeAmà and lehloose 

and two other saæba s r the Japanese Consular (dice 

c-:x&® to C.B.H.Q. and requested asci stance to arrest 

four Koreans who were selling heroin in an alleyway off 

Ituman Hoad ne t Avenue Edward and stated that it w uld

be noeess-.ry t..- uard all the exits froæ the block of 

houses bounded by Avenue Edward VII, Yunnan Hoad, Paldial

Road and Kwangs! Road to prevent ths escape of these

iTeX ïafin* \
<\ < I Assistance wes'ran dared accordingly b/ D.I.s

/; /
Y.,^J Prydo and Kobayashi, P.S.I.s Konovaloft, Yang Shi Kwang

yS and Lee Shu Jah, D.S.s Yœaahara, Saueshima and C.D.S»

62 «nd the foil owl g persons arrested in Lane 28 yunnan

P \ . Road:-
W’Vi >.■ >

-• I 1. Lae Own 8ho ( j"V ), age SO, Korean, 8/Un- 
emloyed, Row SOI Kune Fine Lodging House, 
Avenus Bdward VII.

2« King Ping Dau ) ego 28, Korean, 8/Ccr-k,
Bo« Ô Sen Yuan Li, Jukong Road,

3. Tau sen Tai ( *4 I» >0» Korean, a/un-
— ■ «aÿlaywd» Mo* ®w (hashing Li, ©bewail Road,

<« U Boon Lian age 2C, Korean, s/U^.F.a.

1ST snail yuelciita of heroin were seined on the 
person rf tin 1st accused.

■'_■ /;W< >, ■ '. ‘ ■. '■
The four accused end the seizures were inaadlate-

ly handed over t& the CoMular 3R»ljSm* /7j\2/
* ♦ /
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Copy for Special Branch

Ki sc, 777/41,

& ’\:r
^j.ale Chinese alleged to being takan by Japaneea

,' t 5.00 p.r. 9-11-41 one nar»d:

(l)Ohang Mgoh Yoong ),accountant
2ang Tsung Lodging House, 118/11, 
Ohekiann RoM and

hou Umg Ping * ),Transportation
prwrietcr, ■‘Ko. 47 Tsung Lodging 
Houns, 11<>/11 Vhekiang Road,

cane to the station and reported thr t hi Arid been 

infomed by one Tx-r 31au nunc )» that their

friend Wom Yuen Zung (1 v? ’1 ) had been taken away

two unknown ma Je flapanese

Snquiric® by .*•♦'•». Rimmer and C.p*0.298-

Wncm Kbo hang Mug was questioned by det/’jttvot

to whether

japsnose ho i>:plied in

: /Avais only • v./in»; ~r <‘-t . 
X

located *.c

zt he hs’d

Poteet*r>-« •»<n

Vong Yuen Zung taken away

the negative and

Uau Sung uad

• blau sung

stated that

told him.

could, be

; r,rt Keo ’ang ing stated

■- t 1 •■■.’•At had not been ecen wince

>-ig Taung Lodging House
rr.de •r-'uirte'' ^“-cngs<t the- staff and guests but none
•een anything unusual ooour, and all efforts to 

locate Lee ddau Hung failed.
Ae there was no proof on whioh to nave a report

D^.O. »£• pivn. Chang »goh Yoong and Koo *4*n« 'Ping were told to go -and

rr.de


Headquarters
C«1. Mice.237/41 Grime Branch

10th November 41.

AOSietanoe to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 9 p.m. on 9-11-41 sergeant Sato and other

members of tie Japanese Gendarmerie came to C.B.H.Q. and

H'

requested assistance to visit a© m No. 47 of the Tsang 

axng Lodging nouse 118/11. Chekiang Road to arrest one 

mused Wong Gee Wo ) who was adjustant to one

named Wong woo zung ( ) Chief of Military
Supplies of the New 4th Army at Klangying who had been 

arrested earlier in the day by the Japanese Gendarmerie
In Hongkww

Assistance was rendered by D«l«s pryde

Tsungt D.s, Sugimoto and C.B.*
lodging house it was ascertained

57 • nn

from the

and boong

arrival at
accountant

named Chang yyoh yoong that Room no. 47 had been occupied 

by two men named koo Jiang ping ) and Wong Gee |

Woo. At about 5 p«m. the aocountant had been informed 

by Kbo Mang ping that Vong Gee wo had been called on 

to the roadway outside the lodging house and had gone
f 

away in the company of two Japanese dressed in civilian ( 

cloths, it appears that Koo Mang ping had received this | 
i nforaatioa from one named Loe Slav gang ( J ' % ) • «

4 
neither Koo mng ping or Lee siau gong were available at I 
the time of the visit of the party from 0.1.JUQ. (C.X.).

L



i/a

ïhe accountant stated that he together with Koo vang

Mng a report of the affair at Lous® station.

Ihls fact wae verified and adoopy of the Lou» report

ie at ta died.



\ S. (î?eds! ir&Mk).

C.l.Mise.236/41
HeBdquerwrv
Crin© Branch 

18 th November

UMt

41
3

Further toi-Assistance to Japanese gendarmerie

On the instructions ol D.G. (Crime and Spécial

Branches) the accused

Zee Zung Ling alias Zee Zau Tsu 

waa handed over, against receipt, to the Japanese 

Gendarmerie on the understanding his final disposal was 

communicated to the S. M. Police.

Case completed.



-Ï WM SimPAl POLICÉ i . 

D C (Special Brit*).
( No.

>Date .

Hee iqur-rtera 
l.Mlso. 236/41. Crime Branch 

14 th November 41i

Further to; Asslatance to Japanese Gendarmerie

The accused Zee Zung Ling alias Zee Zau Tau

was returned to Crime Branch Headquarters (C.l.) on 

12-11-41 eoccxepsnloi by Shsnkenko No. 1171/41 which 

requests his bending over to the Gtndarmerie on trio 

grounds he was a Commander of a guerilla unit aro .nd 

Quinsan up to the time of his arrest.

Thia is admitted by the accused in a statement 

made to S.M. Police.

A Summary for and against his handing over

has been compiled.



Zee zung L alias zee zau Tseu^f^Jfj

Honan
•Q-

/// D.S.I 
translated

Zia Vai Faung 
Y» C* (Siang.13-11-41

Zee Zu ng Ung alias zee zau Tseu, age 33, Honan, single 

N.P.A. in fSian^iai.

I was born in Zung Chow, Honan Province. At the age of 

8 years I attended a Primary School, here I studied for four 

years. At the age of 12 I became an apprentice in a Silver Shop, 

located in the city of Zung Chow for one year only, then I 

helped my father to work in the farm up to the age of 18 years.

Zhen I was 19 years old, I Joined th© array at Zung 

Chow and beeame a soldier under General wu Pei poo for three 

months. The array was then reformed into 47th Division, wherein 
I was a soldier under the oommander named zung Dlao Yuen(p|^Z‘-’ 

After apppriod of one year this nrray was reformed again into 

th» 55th Division, which, in the year 1931, was ordered to ad

vance to Klangse Province for purpose of harrasslng the Connu nfe 

troops» on 25-8-37 our Division was ordered to come to Shanghai 

and was stationed in the Gee (Jhong Go-down at Potung. The 
Commander of this Division was one named Lee Soong Sni(^^Z'c-( )• 

then ttxo Chinese army retreated from &apei, our 

Division was ordered to remove to Hantao, «tiers cur Division 

together with the Chinese police squad fought a roar-guard 

action* About eno wegk later, an the main body of the CBttneso 

troops had been successfully withdrawn, our Division (sere than 

1000 troops) were ordered to evacuate to the french Ooneoesion 

and stationed in the yah to college on wo Pare Hobart, where 

our arms and ammunition wore then taken from us.

At the mid of tih year M»» I was sat free due to 

sickness. After on elapse of about 8 #r> days, I not in tho



vicinity of the Great worid Amusement Resort an acquaintance 
named Chang Ruh Koong, being a native of Honan also. He asked

me what occupation I had. I replied that formerly I was a 
soldier but unemployed just then.

He told me that he was a member of a Guerilla Unit in 

the vicinity of quinsan, and his work was to recruit new 
mmbers in Shanghai. He asked me whether I wRs willing to Join 

the® also* and I replied him in the afixmative. luring the 

moment of our talking* he introduced me to a mnfname unknown) 

and he also appointed me to interview him at the same place at 

12 noon the following day.
At the appointed time and place I met this man who 

told me that Chang Duh Koo ng requested me to proceed to the 

Guerilla District in Quinsan at onM. I immediately followed 

this man to Boon Liang Vi liege (About 30 li east from qulnmmn
where I* being registered* became a member of the Guerilla Unit 

and then carried on guerilla activities along quinsan* Tai chough 
Kahdlng and Tsiugpoo. There were more than 1000 members in this 

Guerilla rinit. in JUno last year I was pronoted to be the 

Chief of the 1st squad of the oneriila nnit* the expenses for 

our Guerilla mat were gained by the taxes co Heated from the 

foop&e at qsinsan.

on the 3rd of October lltt i was ordered to go to 

zoong KU Village* Tsingpoo, for purpose of negotiating with 

both the Self-Defence Ooxps and the publie satW Bureau* and 

dbk then to unite with us. <11 members of «ie golf Defence corps 

and publie safety Dutmm agreed with the exception of the Chief 
of the p.g. Barnau* Who rofhoad to do co. 1 quarreled with him
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and aa a renuit I fought with him. Ha took hold of njy pistol 

and a red onesshot which struck my left shoulder.

On 14-10-41 I came to shanghai and booked Room 414 of 

Woo Koo ng Hotel» located at 152 yokien Hoad» where I lived 

trying to heal my bullet wound.

At 1 a.m. o» 9-11-41 I was arrested ir the said room 

and handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie for enquiries* I 

confessed what I had done. This statement is similar to that 

I made in the Japanese Gendarmerie.

Signods



B. C. (Special Braaal).

,/^ï,

0» 1* Ml sc .236/41

1

Headquarters 
Crime Brunch 

November 9th 41

Assistance to Jfap&nese Gendarmerie

At 12.30 «.ns. November 9, 1941» sergeant Major 
Ikeda attended Grime Branch Headquarter» (C.l.) and 

requested ansi stance to visit room 414 of the woo Kong 

Hotel» 158 Foklen Hoad to effect the arrest of one 

See gnu Tsu alleged to be the Vice-Commander
of the 8th branch detachment of the Loyal & Salvation 
Array.

An informer Tau Hang Tsang ma able to
the wanted ramie. 

■ \W Assistance was rendered by D.S. Sugimoto, îi.s.I.
* Çj' Vt ' _Ta» y»un<» C.D.O. 184 and the undersigned at 12.40 

'bb^xb>«» and the room in question visited and the following

male arrested therein t*
. See Zung Ung alias Zee Zau Tsu,

f Brought to C.B.H.Q. (0*1.) Bo admitted Being a
W’ Battalion Commander of the 8th Branch detachment of

- the loyal à Salvation Army operating in Tsingyao and !

x . vicinity. Abont one month before ho received a mint
A'/l "t \ wound in the loft shoulder during an «ÇW with troo>n ;

3 V ‘ of tho Wang Ching Wei Regime. Ke cane to Shanghai to
M ■ ■ ■ ■ • - ■ ■ ■ 1

the wound attended to.

1



r
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At the request of the Gendarmerie he was loaned 

f >r enqutrtes for one week against receipt.
' 4

I

I



I

B. C. (Special Braaefc).

H«adqu«[rter8
C.l.Ml*c.235/CL Crime Branch

Motember 9th 41
1

Assistance to japan ece Gendarmerie Headquartera 
on behalf of Western IM strlot Detachment of

gendarmer le.

«

- to'1 !f

At 9.15 p.m. govember 8, 1941, sergeant

of Japanese Gendarmerie Headqt* rters attended | 
Branch Headquarters (0.1.) together with sergeant | 

Wklmura of line Western hi strict Detachment and request-^ 

ed aseistance on the letter's behalf to visit House 3

Grime

Lane 152 (thengtu Road

Zung Kyi Xau (ft të $ ) 
’^^Tar. Ohl rsg »n (^^-4, 

) %nder Jurisdiction of

and effect tie errest of one
who had been impliosted by one

1 
i
1 
I

), 37, Kompo, arrested in terri toj*; 

the Gendarmerie on the afternoon

this person had allegedly admitted having | 
boon concerned in anti-jap an see activities and had i

7<Z0f 8-11-41.

Aesietanee wondered by D.S. saneshima,

3.1. Lieu Sheng Tsah, G.D.C. SI and 252 and the under-;
\ 1 I signed at 9.30 p.m. a soar oh of the upstairs front room

’Ty /iX V \ o3f ^hio address proved fruitless In locating the wanted \ 

male or anything pertaining to tie case under Investi- |
|A Nation, The party fees withdrew. J

Chengtu Hoad gt^tioa and tr«s»X.G. Headquar- f 
i

tern Informed of the intended visit* A party of the f

latter attended the esene<



>. C. (Special Brmk).

fc fff

Headquarters 
q.L.Mae.ÜÔ8/41 Crime Branch 

November 10th 
1

a

Assistaaoe to ths J- pRueae Mvnl court- 
Martial re attandanoo of witness.

Regarding the attached letter dated 13-10-41 

received from Mr* Ichiro Yinakawa of the Japanese gavai 
□curt-Marti al, at 3 p.tn. on the 8-11-41, Yao Wng Hwei 4 

), age 30, residing 69 (Jheklang Road, itio had 

been sick and confined in his home at pootung, attended 

0.1. office. He was consequently tnkonto the naval 

Court Martial office at go.80 nannen Road vhere he made 

3 tat ma ent re » charge against a Japanese accused*
At 5 p.ffl. earns date he was allowed to return 

homo.



C.l.W sc. 839/41

rz-; ’ i ?

26th November 41»

further tot Aaalstenee to Japanese Gendarmerie 

on behalf »f party re arrest of person» 

alleged to hare bees concerned tn attacks on_ 
Jtprneee Marines.

I» accordance with the instructions of D»C«

(Grime and special wenches)» the three males
1) Lee wag Ling alias Lau Leu

2 ) WO Tseng Ohing alias Mo 3

3) wo Tsung Chang alias mao ®iu



c.l.:' tsc.x>wA-
LsJth X’OVSr.bd'

Criyse Branch

^uythnr tot AssiPt-Ance .fu^est) LcM* -erje 

on WMMNMMw^a ' — ■ ! I.«M»

alleged v- have Wm o nc .rned ;n stt^oke on 

jrapg^ase ’-; arina®.

The laan of the three «ecuscd f -»6 Jap-.’-ese

Send rmerte»

1)
2)

3)

Le-

U»o

Btoo

ang Ling el lee Lau Leu

Tmœg Oiing alia®

Taung Chang alias

Ko S

Hao Chu

aped 'si arafsches)» Theya extended by D.C. (Crl‘« end

were returned t.-- Cri”® Branch Head unrtei^s (C«l«) on the 

aornif.g of ;&«11 -41 together with shnnxenKu No* 11-33/41 

whieh states that th» disposal of the thr >e i& left t

the dlserstion of the 3»M» Folic® as.little evidu- ce h-s 

bs« proved against ^^^33#

Tbs 8«M« i-'ollas «**• n-? th lag arMnst these 

peraor.® and 1' st rue tiens are re uested ns to what action j



4»^' 4rMUt R MISE i s « W^-SISTRY I 
B. DM»

I Dote------!------------------

Headquarters—
c.l. Mi SO. 239/41 Crime Branch

16 th November 41.

further tot Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie 

on behnlf of J.K«I,. party re arrest of persons 

alleged to have been concerned in attacks on 

Japanese Marines.

On the instructions of D.O* (Crime and Special

Branches) the three males arrested at the request of

the Japanese Gendarmerie per diary 1» nnmely* »
1) Lee fung Ling alias Lau Leu.

2) Mpo Tsung Ching alias Ho S«

3) W> Tsung Chung alias Mao Chu.

were loaned to the Gendarmerie on 14»11»41 against 

receipt* for a period of one weok for the purpose of 

interrogation.

Also* on the intruotions of D*G* (Crime and 
Special Branches) the male Mang slew foo(^-^>4^) 

detained ae described in diary 1 sheet 4 was returned to 

the Gendarmerie at the same time.
«

Statements (copies attached) have been taken 

from the three accused and Mang siea Poe® They deny being 

concerned in dpti*Japanese activities.
The 1st accused Lee lung Ling ha* four previous



Mang Ah s
( (^0, ? Vf7 )

Kompo

C. B. H. Q.
// D.S.I. Lee 3hu Fah

13-11-41

My name is Mang Ah 3 alla» Rang Sien Foo, 35, Kompo, 

residing No.? Jesafield Road.
About three years ago I and eight others jointip

started a firewood busInes», each paying $500. We meet la ny

: in the Tung Shing Yuan Teashop on Penang Roa !. for ti e purpose

of discussing business.

At about 11 a. m. 11/11/41 after having taken some 
food in the Dah Sing Kwan Poodshop on Penang Road, west of the 

Tung Shing Yuan Teashop, I and two of t e partners named

I Zung Tung Dee end Fu 31ao Tsung {)$ a t- ) left>the foodshop

। with intent to go to Jetty No.127 on West Sooohow Roai. As
! we three reached the corner cf Penang and Mo Ji Rosis, suddenly
| seven men, six of whom were dressed in short Jackets am

truusers and one in long gown, all armed with pistols, came 

up to us end forced us to go on a boat mo ore 1 between Jetties 

1O.1S7 and 130. One of the seven men spoke Japanese.

\ we were ferried dlreotly across the oreek to Chapel

J and then were male to walk to the Headquarters of t! e 21st
t Detachment of the Jap» nesi Gendarmerie near Wuchang Road Bridge.

I Upon arriving there one of the men (name etd unknown but whom
. I ,

I X could Idgfttlfy) who kidnapped us informed m that he formerly

I real led on a boat on Soochow Creek but was chased away by the
- Japanese following the assassination of a Japanese soldier by
i 

accused me of haring directed tho assassin to the said boats*

buttocks. Finally! admitted.
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At about 4 p.m. I and. the other two were removed to 

Hongkew where I was further beaten and questioned as to whether 

I»»’ concerned in the offence and whettier three other fire

wood leslers name! Lee Wen Ling (one of my partners in businesi 

Mao Chu and Mao 3 were my accomplices. Under force of violence 

I had to admit to all these allegations. Whilst there I was 

searched by -ome Chinese and #280 in notes end a wrist wsteh 

were removed from my person. In the same evening I was taken 

from Bongkew to 3.M.P.Headquarters and the throe men mentioned 

above were arras to in information supplied by me.

I admitted my pert In the assassination and implicated 
the others merely to evaio further unpleasantness. I was not 

Concerned in anyway neither, to the best of my knowledge were 

any of the other persons arrested.

Signed »-



Lea Ling ( 4 4- )

Kompo // 3.3.I. Lee Shu Pah

C. B. H.Q. 13-11-41

My name is Lee Wen Ling, age 51, Kompo, residing 587

Haiphong Roei.

I have been lealIng in firewood for the past two 

years in partnership with Mang Sien Foo end seven others, 
we conduct our business a£ the Tung Shing Yuan Teaahop on 

Penang Hoel.

I have never been concerne 1 in any antl-Japanese 

activities nor do I knw of eny other person being concerned.

j I did not witness the Incident in which Mang Ah 3 end

f two others were taken away by armed men but heard of it later.
(

| Signed :

f



Mho Tsung Ching ( </f

Kompo
C. B. H. 0.

// D.S.I. Lee Shu Pah
13-11-41

My name la Mao Taung Ching a lies Mo S, age 35, Kompo. 
I end my brother Meo Tsung Chung elles Meo Chu have 

been partners In firewood business for the pest 19 years, 

with en office in ^hepel prior to 1937• At present our 

office is looeted st 460 Mojl Road.

At about 8 e.m. 11/11/41 whilst my brother and I were 

at Jetty No.127 on Rest Soo chow Road near Bonang Road, I 

sow seven men arrive In a boat. All of them iressed in short 

jackets end trousers. They got out of their boat onto another 

host which was closer to the roodway and waited there. Five 

of thorn wore seen to oarry pistols in their hands but no 

one dared to interfere with them.

At about 11 a.m. I saw Mang Ah 3 and two others (nemo 

unknown, but I know them by sight) turn into West Sooohow 

Road from Penang Road, coming towards Jetty Ro.127. As soon 

as they appeared the seven men who had been waiting on tro 

boat came On the roadway end took Mang Ah 3 ent the other 

two away by force. The throe kidnapped persons were taken 

across the creek to Chapel on the boat in whlc h the seven 

men he 1 come. I thought it a case of kidnapping for rançon 

but did not report to the Police constlering the matter is 

not concerning mo.

In ths night of tho same day Many Ah 8 led the Police 

and Japanese Oendarmorie to my homo and caused me to ho 
arrested, for reasons unknown to mo, I have never both con

cerned in anti-Japanese activities nor have my brother or any 

of the other persons crfostoA to the beet of my knowledge.

Signed *



Kompo
h.q.c.b.

Mao Taung Ching (4f | ) alias Mao flhu(^ i. )

// D.S.I. Lee ghu Fah 
13-11-41

Mao Taung Ching alias mo (Siu, age 39, Kompo, residing 
317 Moji Road.

I and my brother Mao Taung Chung( <>f % ) alias Mao 3

have been partners in firewood business for the past 19 years, 

with an office in Chapel prior to 1937, and at 460 Mojl Road 

since then.

At about 8 a.m. 11-11-41, when I was at jetty Ro. 127 on 

'ffi Soochow Road near Penang Road together with my brother Mao 3, 

I saw six or seven persons coie in a small boat and get on to 

an empty boat moored endwise to the roadway. I did not notice 

those men again until about 11 a.m. when I saw them coming out 

from Penang Road bringing with them three firewood dealers 

named Mang Ah S, Zu ng Tung Dee and yu Siao Tsung, This time I 

saw fire or six of the men carrying pistols in their hands, 

and the three persons who were apparently captives, were 

each held by two mon, one on either side. The whole fmtty got 

on to the snail boat and went over to (ÿiapei.

At the time the incident occurred I thought it an ordinary 
case of kidnapping, but as one named gang Ching Sai (^4? ),

a partner In business of the three kidnapped persons, was 

present during the kidnapping, I did not trouble to report the 

case to the Police, presuming that zung Ching sal would do so.
In the night of 11 *11 «4^ was arrested at my home for 1 

reasons unknown to me. I have never been concerned in Antl- 

Japanese aotivities, nor have any of the other persons arrested 

to the best of my knowledge.

Mgnedt



>. C. (Special Brmk).

Headquarters
C.l .Miao .239/41 Crime Bitinch 

November 12th 41

Assistance to japans»» pen da merle on 
1 eha If of jhT.L.party re arr»st of p»r»onm 

alleged to have been concerned In attacked 
on Japwneee Marines.

At 12 midnight November 11, 1941, Sergeant Sasaki 
of Gendarmerie Headquarters attended C.b.h. q. (c.l.) 

and requested asrtstanoe en behalf of warrant Officer 

Sasaki of tiie Japanese naval Landing party Headquarters 

to visit two addresses to effect the arrest of persons 

Implicated in attacks on Japanese Marines on stone
Bridge (Chapel) on or about 8th »y 1941. m

They had in custody one named »ng sien Foo ]
whom they had arrested sometime previously in territory 

under their control.
A sei stance was rendered by D.s.l« Ifang shih Kwang*

| r XjL ®*s* Yolinage, c.d.0* 81 and 84 and the undersigned
I f \ at 18.80 a.». 12-11-41. Gorden mad Station and O.8.M.G.



Hie party was next led to W460 Moji Road where,
2) »o Tsung Obing ) alias w> s (£f-M

35, KoBipo, M/firewood dealer» a'
(c.l.Humber 209/41)

wee pointed out and taken into Custody.
A visit was then paid to <317 Mo|i Road where 

the brother of second muned was located,
3) Mao Tsung Chung $H) alias Meo Chu 

Ji)» 39, Kempe, M/firewood dealer.
VT (o«l.bumbor 270/41)

Nothing of an incriminating nature was found» 
On the throe being brought to Crime Branch 

Headquarters (C.l.) they denied being concerned in 
erimoa as alleged but stated the male in custody of 
the /«ir.L.Barty «no a friend of Aelrs and also a 
firewood dealer and that at about 11 a.m. 11-11M1, ho 
and two others named Taung Tung men % ) and 

Ciao Taung (.k ) had boon forced be accompany six
male Chinese* five of thorn anted with military*typo J 
meusers, from aooohow near Penang *»d and abend 8 
yards from tie edge of aooohow oreek. The three «ere 
made to get into a snail boat and were then conveyed 

4- ■ '
across the osotfc to Ohapei Whore they disappeared from 

view.
The foregoing episode was wtfcnossed by the 2nd 

and 3rd nawd who howerer did act "‘recognise any of the
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armed man.
As a result of a report by the® to the first

named he called upon two others Tsung Ching san 

(who was also a witness) and Poo Tai Sa» ) to
make a report to Gordon Bead station* Thia however 

was not done until about 5.30 p.m, D»S«I« Kyastone 

took over investigations and, as a result of a tele- 

phonic conversation between him and the undersigned < 
it became apparent that the male Ihng sien poo in j

Icustody of the jr.ir.l. tarty was one of the three persons 

who had been taken away and the cause of his enquiries^
To substantiate this, the two males Taung Ching *

San and poo mi San were brought to C«B»R*Q* (C.1») by 

D»8»I* lynstone ai d they immediately identified the 

male in custody of the J.R.L.tarty as *sg Bien yoo* 

Taung Ching San also identified him as one of the . 

three males take» away at abend 11 <•»«• in the e iron»» i 
stances already described* I

As a result of those disclosures it was learned j 
from warrant officer Sasaki that several Chinese j 

attached to the tarty bad gone» per boat serose 

the Sooohow Creek, to the vicinity of sooohow-penang 

Roads and had enticed the nais” In cttotody and two 

others onto the boat whereupon they were taken to the | •
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J.H.L.Party Headquarters and placed under arrest on 

suspicion of being concerned in attacks on Japanese 

Marines on atone Bridge in Chapel about May 5, 1941» 

In view of the unorthodox pro de du re adopted 

in taking persons into custody within Settlement limits 

and that a report of kidnapping had been made to 

Gordon Road t’tntion, P.O. (crime & special Branches ) 

was communicated with and the facts briefly explained. 

Ho ordered the detention of the three males arrested 

as a result of tke assistance r endered and also the 

detention at C»B.K.o. (C.l.) of the male in custody 

of the J.y.l.party when the matter would be gone into 

fully at a later hour*

Warrant officer Sasaki agreed to this but 

stated he would also remain with the prisoner* this

wm agreed to pending more later developments• f

T» incident invMring the taking anr of <ie 

three males by the party of armed Chinese is the subject 

of Gordon Head Use* 380/41. The males making the = 

report there are being detained at that station pending5 

later instructions and developments* 

Statements are being taken from the throe males 

arrested with assistance of s«x.pelioe«



Mise. S*®/41’

Pe/ illegal functioning 
JJI.L.i'.

D,r. .1. Mynstone.

Gordon Fo6d"’?!??PM, »*’
Novemberl'stb»41 

of informers or members of the

'■fTicer in Charge

At 6,30p.m. 11/11/41 the infoimante namely Tsung 
Ching >ul ( -^1* )» age 45 years, native of Kompo,

M/Pirewood merchant residing n,n.L. and Pur Tub Poo 
( <1? & )» a8« years, native of Kompo, M/Flre-
wood merchant residing o.o.l. visited Gordon Faad 
Police station and reported that at about ll.15a.rn» 
11/11/41 whilst they were selling firewood on ooohow 
Poad near Penang Hoad together with three other male 
Chinese named

(1) IMfe Ah ^e ( jg, ), 30» Kompo, Married. 
O.O.L., '

(«) Chang Tun H/l ( S3, tthenkiang,
j Married, h.^.L.,

(3) Poo fang Liang ( ^), 30, Kompo,
Married, 0.0.1,., 

the latter three mentioned individuals were oulled
from cooohow Hoad ty 6 male Chinese 3 of whom were 
armed with yaueer pistols onto a boat situated on the 
Sooohow Creek and conveyed to Chapel a distance of
about 40 yards from the International settlement/
3he informants however raised no alam and eventually 
reported the offence as outlined above.

9.3.x. iMlth, fi.s. xnoeore, 8.9.8. 291 and the 
undersigned made enquiries at the scone of tho crime

V’Vv
* I

but no definite info mat! on as to the identity ef tho 

kidnap.ora could bo obtained.
At 7.10 p.m. 11/11/41 having obtained assis tan*e 

from the V.3^.3.p. Poroe 193 and th» under» 
signed vieited the homes of viotins and in the 

residence of Chong fun gyi located a male Chinese



Mise 388/41

n&med Pur Tuh An ( age "4 yeuie, native

of Knmpo, M/Firewood merchant who alleged that he 

observed the three male Chinese kidnap ed and escorted

; to the Japanese Haval Landing Party Barracks Kwungfu

; Road ( Ch^pei.

, t 9. ’Op*m. 1/11/41 D.. . Incuye, C.B,' . 293,

f C,B« • 359 and D« '.!» ^rnstone visited the above

mentioned barracks and therein interviewed Special 

Segt. ’Æajor hlfata who Ineidently denied that any

i members ef Chinese Informera of the Japanese Jfaval

| landing Party had arrested three male Chinese named

I Mang* Cheng and Foo in Gordon Road district or the
.. 'I

j International ettlement.

j At 1.30a.m. 1./11/41 0*8.1. Pawler Crime Branch

Headquarters (0. 1) oommunioated with the undersigned 

' and stated that he had arrested -1 male Chinese firewood!
! merchants in Gordon Road district for being concerned

> -■ ‘ 4
1 in the shooting of a Japanese gentry on the *etone

Bridge,several weeks previous.
■; /j 

i It was further learned that the arrestowere made:: 4
I at the request of meeker® of the Japanese Haval Landing

I party attached to the Kwungfu Road barracks, Chapel

and the information was obtained from a prisoner of 
' ] the latter*

At 3a*m* 12/11/41 C.D.S. 293, C.0.3* 359, B.S.I.

I Bynstone accompanied by the three infemants visited

j Crime Branch Headquarters (C«l) where the latter
/■ij ■ . ■ ■ >

identified the male Chinese prisoner in the ouetody

, of members of the Japanese Haval landing Party attach»-*
-/•/j . :: ' ■ ' • ■ r K



Miv.c 388/41

to the Kwungfu F.oad bar acfe Chapel as being Mang Ah 

^e, age 30 years, native jf Kompo, M'Firewood merchant 

rho was kidnapped from the confines of the International 
settlement together with t *o other male Chinese as 

mentioned above.

The whole offence appears to have been*Instigated 

by a loafer named Faung Tub Hbong ( residing

in Ching hue Lee ( off Penang Poad who

incidently is a member and has Influence with other 

members of Ho, 76 Jessfield and his ulterior motive 

appears to be that of monoplizing landing permits

on the oochow Creek.
This loafer in question also possesses a r.M.C* 

landing permit for the mrkham P.oad Jetty.

D.^.B. Informed.

D.D,0.*3* D1T.
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Headquarters
0.1.Mi00.241/41 arira® Branch

>tember 26 th 41

Birther to i Assistance |p Japanese Gendarmer!0 

In compliance with the instructions of

D.0. (Crime & Special Branches) the accused wong Dating

Yoong was handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie at 

11 a.m. on the 26«ll«41y against the usual receipt 

(attached).



1
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C.l .M133. 241/41 Grire Brsooh
22nd November 41.

Further tcxAssl^ta-oe to Jpp-nes? Gendarmerie

At 10 a.m. on the 20 th iiovember 1941 the fo<A<f 
pris nevs were returned totne custody of the 3»M« Police 

with Shankenko No. 111.6/41 from Provost-tfprshai of the

Japanese Ge darraerie stati E that the prisoners aerials

2. Woo Tse Kaung

3. Foo Slav K»u end

4. Zee Ah Yang

can be dispose 1 £ the S.K. Police and requesting

imeiiste handing over of the prison er serial 1, Wong 

Dzung Yoong on tna evidence outlined IqAhis Shonkenko 

as follows:- 
«

On the 2-10-41, he together with three oters, 

went to the Hoose of one Zau Soog 5gnh( felt uncle)

proprietor of ’ung Tai Iron Works on Perry Rosd

and attempt® ! to extort $1,500.00 from him by pretending 

themaelVes to be interpreters of the gendarmerie and

received $100.00.

On the 3-10-41, being encouraged by the success 

in the extortion on the previous day, he accompanied 
one confederate to the home of one Zau You KweK^^"^ t 

residing at Mo. 7 Mei Poh Li, Myburgh Road and by 

producing a nameoard on which were printed chameoters



Secret-aaent Squad or the Gendarmerie, they attempted 
to extort £,10,000.00 from the said pe s :m but this was 

not successful.

On tae 4-10-41, he, together -1th four others, 

went t the home of his uncle Zeu Ah veu(> resid

ing st ÎIo. 38 Ta Fob LI, Avenue Foch and by employing
i:..

the same method as above-tientl med, the' extorts i the 

said person to pr.x'uce $10,000.00 and on^the 6-10-41, 

they succeed®i In obtaining $10,000.00 from one Zau 
Kung Kwe i ('<2/iv !P, ), an acquaintance of the sâld Zau 

Ah Yen at the tea-room of the Great Eastern Hotel.”

The Summery of this cpse eni the accused^ 

statement ere forward© 1 herewith.

There la nothing of a detrimental nature 

against the 2nd, 3rd and 4th arrests was known to the 

Police and they were sot free aconrdirgly.



Wong Dzung Yoong t- ) 

Wingpo // ü.S.I. Lieu Sheng Taah

23-11-41 C.Y. Chien

My name la Wong Uzung Yoong alias Zau Yoong Ching, 

age 21, Mingpo, M/Unemployed, residing at Ho.7 Mei Foh Li, 
Park Read.

As a result of frequenting gambling dena operated In 
Hantao since September, I lost all my money and In order to 

remedy my financial condition I planned to extort money from 
my uncle named Zau Soong Ngoh proprietor of Zung

Tai Iron Worfca st 1356 Penang Road with the following persona; 

Woo Ta Ming, Woo Zing An and Ying Heng Sung by pretending 

ourselves to be interpreters of the Japanese Gendarmerie.

The three persona.mentioned above agreed to my plan.

At about 9 a.m. 2-10-41 I accompanied by Woo Ta Ming, Woo 

Zing An and Ying Hang Sung proceeded to the Zung Tai Iron 

Works at 1356 Penang Road where I claimed to be an Interpreter 
of the Japanese Gendarmerie and requested, on behalf of the 

former authorities, my uncle Zau Soong Ng oh to raise a sum 
of 11,500.00. My uncle however agreed to pay $100 which we 

readily accepted.

The sum of money extorted being insufficient fb r us to 

spend, we (Woo Ts Minga Woo Zing An and Ting Heng Sung) at 

about 9 a.m. 3-10-41 proceeded to Mo.7 Moi Foh Li, Park Road 

whore we attempted to borrow $10,000.00 from one named Zau 
You Kwei (my uncle) by producing a namo card on which were 

printed characters indicating Zung Kuo LI arg, Chief of the 

Secret-agent Squad of the Japanese Gendarmer io, but this was 

not successful. (Wo got these namo cards printed only for 

the purpose of extorting money from others).



i*

I

loan of $10,000.00 from my uncle by producing the same name

on October 6 th inside the Great Sa stern Tea Room, Wing On Co

I have already

spent my shore

Room No.21 2 of

Chekiang Road

This la my true statement.

Signed :

Zau Ah veu et No .38 Tou Ron Lt, Avenue Foch and dem an led a

At about 9.30 a.m. 4-10-41, I in company with Woo Ts Ming

card prevl usly used. My uncle Zau Ah Yeu however promised 

to lend us $1,000.00 wnlch sum he would produce at 9 a.m.

Nanking Road. At t..e appointed time and place we received

I was arrested at .30 s.m. 14-11-41 in 

the Ching Wo Lodging House, 108/11

Woo Zing An and Ying Heng Sung want to the homo of my uncle

from one Zau Kung Kwel, nephew of Zeu Ah Yeu the sum cf $1,000 

The money was divided among three of us and
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Headquarters
G.1.Ml sc.241/41 Crime Branch 

November 14th 41

Asa.» tan 00 to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 6 a.m. 14-11-41 Sergeant Major Kuorzl accompanied 

by other members of Japanese Gendarmerie Hes’quarters

celled at Crime Branch He a quarters and requested 

asslstenoe to visit room 212 of the Ching *o 

lodging house situated at Lane 108/11 Chekiang Road 

for purpose of, if possible, effecting the arrest of 

one named Zung Koh Liang who was falsely 

representing hlrself to be a member of the Gendarmerie 

Hoe inverters staff and in this manner extorting monies 

eta from various persona.

Beoossary arrangements having been made with Louza 

Station, the desired assistance was rendered by D.I. 

Crightoa, dr3. Sugimoto» D.S.I. Lieu Sheng Tash end 

C.D.S. 40 end on arrival at the oAdroae in question

the following persona were arrested i-



X/2

A searoh of this room resulted in the aelsure 

of b quantity of name cards in the name of Zung Koh 

Liang, styling him as an informer to the Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters.

All four accused tn being questioned at Crime 

Branch Hee iquarters denied hevlnr represents* themselves 

to be Informers of the Japanese Gendarmerie but admitted 

that they were fo1lowers of the man Sung Koh Liang.

At the request of Sergeant Major Kurosi the first 

sacused was loaned to him for a period of one week against 

the usual receipt (attached), whilst the remaining 

three are being detained at Crime Branch Headquarters 

pending further investigation.
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* c •
Hong-< ew
November 12th, 41.

ssistanoe to the J.N.L. Party*
At 1.35 p.m. 12-11-41, the members of the J.N.L. 

Party under Sgt. Major Sasaki brought to the station 
three male Chinese arrested by them on the premises 
of the JJT.L. Party, Kiangwan Road for loitering and 
requested to oheok their finger prints for previous 

reoords.
The names of the suspeots are as follows:

1. Loh Kyung Ling ( Tangchow, -/hawker
HsFsAa

2. Tan Tuh Poo ( C &-4 23, Chinkiang, m/ooolie, 
38 W. Klangs*Wat.

8. Woo San Pao ( \ l;ix82, xeeohow, m/hawker, 
No .90 Canton Rend.

Ths fonger prints were checked and information 
was passed to the officer concerned.

'■^he reoords are as follows?
1. 3 previous oonvietiono for larceny.
2. ane previous oosriotlon for looting.
3. 2 previous •oarlotions for larcenies.

mspeeta were later away by J.I.L.P.
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Headquarters
C.l.KlsG.242/41 Crime Brenoh

IBth November 41 •

In eooordanoe with the instructions of 
0.0. (Crime and Special Branche») the seven arrests were 

set free accordingly.

Further tot «geai» tance to Japanese Gendarmerie

j* juü libr-.



J. Ikaem)-

Û.1.MÎBC. 242/41
iia&dquârtor»
01 i. n s Türr- r *}h

17 th November 41.

3

further tO|-AB6i8tnn0*> to Japanese gendarmerie.

At 3 p.m. on the 17th November 1941 the five

arrests, namely

Sieu gas Yoong, serial 4

Ying OU ng Jong. eerie 1 5

Nyi Liang, serial 6 

Th gang Obing, serial 7 

Ming ^9, fïien, earl al C

were returned to the eustody of s» M. Police H«Q« with 

giankenko NO. 1101/41 stating that these arrests Includ 

i ng 2 others serials

9. 3s jtong Teo, and

10* jsung zee Ling

eau be disposed of by the a, M* police as nothing has 

been found against the®.

Nothing to warrant their further detention 

is known to peliee and inotraoMons for their disposal 

art requested.

the wnteh waititalaed in Boon 24$ New to rid 

Hotel was withdraw at • a«au this inetaat*



2

At

c. :

TtÀrwhTïe 
e.i. .m.

•. n««

Siadquartors
C.l.Use.342/41 crime Branch 

16th November

further tofAfeigtaneo to yapgneef gendarmerie

11«30 a.m* the undermentioned four persona 
put up In an appearance at Room 242 New* w rid Hotel 

were arrested and conveyed to 0*1* offices» 
Seng lyi Teh (M"^^pagO 25, g/Battaüon 
Ossmander of Peace and Preeerrntien Corps, 
14 Kan Tine Keh, Mtao*

V»o Wh Kyung(&^^e) age 37, Chekiang, 
K^nsaployeA, residing Misons Hoad* 
(del* prison W« 2T0/41*)
See 3®>ng age 44» Kompo,
J^ncRpXoyed, residing 653/Boone goad. 
(C.l* priesn HO* 280/41*)

M«M gs Wong age »t Wishing,
*6hl0 servante residing at Id ring Ka Li, 
off SaUy »»«•
(C*l* prisoner so* 22J/41*) 

q*cottoned they deny being engaged in any 
political activities* However, a recptoat for a Icon of 
2 day* wad acceded to mi tteWhiwii HUM** «hot 
the arrested persons knew the Oheroabouts of the weatod 
-KÏÆaig&Æ - 3 - ;V-.... . ■ — -■ - - ■ ■
two «efte'-lv»0M<pt to a

andcomyed^



6. Kyi Liang 04c/?O) are 3®» Native of Nlngpo* 
M/ghop master, real ding 57 seng wo Lae, 
Tien dong Road* (0.1. prisoner Ko» 283/41.)

?• IM zung Ching 1?) age 35, Native of
Mlngpo, a0jneaploy«d, residing at no* 118 
Mae du Moelln* Brooch Concession.
(C.l* prisoner »• 884/41*)

8* Ming Ma SionfféJ^*^ age 35, Native of 
£fcan0i*i, M/cnemployed, residing at wo. 138 
TUng Hal Road, Nantao. (C.l* prisoner Wo.288/41*)

At 3*30 p.ra. the^e four arrests were likewise 
handed over to the GondaBserie for a period of two days 
for questioning against the usual receipt* 
/! At 3.30 p.w>. the arrests itaas 1, 2 and 3
(C.l. prisoner 90s. 278/41, 279/41 and 280/41.) were 
returned to C.l. offiocs for release as nothing has been 
found against then and they were released forthwith.

At 8.40 p.n. further two arrests were effected 
in the rooa* namely»-
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Headquarters 
c.l. Ml se. 242/41 Crime Branch. 

November 15th 41

1

Asdtetanoe to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 12.10 a.m. on the 15th November 1941, SMb-Lleut.

I 

t 
?

Katoda and three other menbers of the Japanese Gender» 

merle Headquarters earns to H*Q<C*B* (C.l.) offices and 

requested assletanoo to visit Hoorn 242 New World Hotel» 

YU Ya Ching Hoad wherein to arrest, if possible, alleged 

member» of a terrorist organisation namely e- 

Lae Yuh (Jhong ( ) and
Mm Noh too ( ^S).

The necessary aselstance was rendered by D.S« Sugi

moto, C.D-S* 40, D.s.I.e Konovaloff and 21 a V»1 ?»nng 

and the address noted visited at 12*40 a ans tut the 

room in question was found to be unoccupied it was 
learned that the occupants of this room left the premises 

at 12 ■*•*

vnb1 ' ■ At the reqpost of the Gendarmerie g.D.g* 40 was* 

together with 2 gendarmes, left in the room to maintain

a mat A*
0.8-M-Corps and ctarngta Head gtaMon were informed ।



Headquarters
C.l.^isc. 240/41 Cridw Branch 

14th November 41.

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 1 a.m. 14-11-41 sergeant Sakai accompanied by

other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie came to ari«0
Branch Headquarters and requested assistance to visit

i- Lnne 175, House 81 Alabaster Road, for purpose of , if 
possible, effecting the arrest of one named Sih(^^/) 

age 30, native of shanghai, height 5» 4", round face,

Wantao in October 1941
necessary orra ng mente having been niade with W»

it was ascertained that there were four houses bearing

the number 81
from the occupants of

A search of the said rwou proved abortive

medium build, allegedly concerned m the attempted 

assassination of one wong Tsoong It ng in

0(

■ ' -111

/<§

I ' i Jtongkew station the desired assistance was rendered by 
eq

p.J. Crighton, D.S» Yamaha m, P.S>I> Lieu Shang Tsah, 

and C.D.S» 40, however on arrival at the Lane in question

All four were visited and 
ftA 810 it was ascertained that Such a 

/?/ ,f A
person as described 

by the Gendarmerie had previously oeeupiod the upstairs 

back roes, but on the evening of 1B*11»41 had along with
; ■ z 'W?’-- ‘■

his wife and one child loft, explaining that ho was

going to Making and that in all probability ho would 
■»s ■ ■ ■

not returned.



Head uartcrn

G.1.Mlsc.248/41

1

Crii 's Bren ch 
ivth Novtsabôr 41.

Asr. i stance to I apnno.-e Gendarmerie y» 

handing . ▼ar of a prisoner arreatad fOr 
4 

«wiling counterfeit Japanese passes |

The male Tsang Kung wo© ) &7t Anhwei,
M/ünanployed N.1*.A. arrested re Wayside Mise. 342/41 
(Station So. SSB/41) »cs escorted to Crime Branch 

HeadQuartera (C.l.) by fi/S Asano at 1j a.m. 19-11-41 
after the writ of Detenti.n against him for selling 

counterfeit Japvne; e paasea had been withdrawn at the 

-~^lat S.3.D. Court on a.a. 19-11-41.

A •! His C.l. nunbor is 29v/41.
*v 4 7

/ on the instructions of D.C. (Crime and Special 

Branches) he was handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie, 

against receipt, on the understanding his final disposal 

is notified to the 8.H. Police.
The 31 counterfeit passes. @5 blerks, 63 blank 

counterfeit inotulatln certificates and 1® false wooden
chops seized at tlse time of his ajwest/lwere also handed



Cria» Branch 
2nd December 41•

G.l.MLeo. 247/41

2

Wrtogr. Mi. leal stance to Jepanee* gdodarmorto

In accordance with the instructions of D.Q»

(Orimo and Special Branches) the arrested person was

loaned to the Japanese Gendarmerie for purpose of 

questioning dally from 9 a «a. to ft p»a* on the following 

datent*
20th, 21st, 22nd, 24th, 25th, 2d th, 27 th 
and 28th Woreaber 1941

On the latter date he was returned to the custody of

the d.V« Police g* 3 p«a« and was set free at ft p»a.,

date.

J t ^A’ t «mnteenJ» Wo. 1147/41 (attached) regarding hie
•Qh X w’ pt®’lve4 at MeQeOeB* (0.1.) on the 1st

X Doeoabor 1941.



D. C. Special branch).

Headquarters
C.1.M130.247/41 OrtBe 

Movember 19 th 41
1

Assietanoe to Jhpaneae Gendarmerie

At 4.30 a.ra. on the 19th Muvember 1941, Sergeant 

Major Ikeda and four other members of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie called at H.q.C.B. C.l. offices and requested 

assistance to visit an address at 1400/17 Avenue Hoad 

wherein to arrest a. male Chinese person named zung Teo 
&tng (7^ 7 K allegedly to be Chief of the "Three 

peopled Principles iron Blood Young Men Corps".

The necessary assistance ma rendered by B.S» Yama

ha ra, 0.0.0.83, D.S.I. Lieu Shang Tosh and the under

signed and the address given visited at 5 p.m. and the

wanted man arrested*

His particulars i-
»uw Teo gang, age 40, wonchow, 
M/sub-Buiager of the Labour 
Ooaneroial Savings Bank, at 
440 Sseohuen Road, residing 
at 1400AT Avenue Road.

(C.l.prisoner So, ()*
As a result of a search his correspondence san

sei sad,
\ Wpon being questioned the arrested man refutes

/ the allegations «ode against him by the Japanese Gender- 
I v aerie and elalam to be a business man occupying hie

O position at the bank (recently opened) and concurrently
noting as manager of the Kaung Sox Shipping Bong, 314



1/2

Hanking Road and chairman of the Kin sun Lodging House

678 Hankow Road, mentioned regarding the s ettnre he

stated that the contents of asm refers to hie private 

matters and huainebo transactions and there le nothing 

of a political nature*
The eel sure is being now examined by the Special 

Branch.

The Gendarmerie now request a loan of this man*

i

D* S* X* |



Msadfjiertera
0 a .Ml sc .249/41 Crime Branch 

November 21»t 41

Assistanee to jhpnnawt gendarmerie 
( B> arrest ar sei gara sado )

At 1*20 n.n. on the Slat Wvwber 1941 sergeant 
Mori«hit& and tw other nmabere of ths jh- anoee candor* 
merle tailed at 3*»*H.o*C*l. offioee and repeated 
aesistanoe to riait an address at 39 ghuntung wad 
whorein it arrest, If leOated, one named »}u ?oh JU * 
( a member of a terror!O group* ;

The necessary assinteneo w^s rendered ty B«s«l«e 
Konovaloff, tee s>« ÿnh aud c.})*g.4O who together with 
the dendame visited the address glvn at 1*45 a*m« 
Wt ns eueh a perwon w,& found preaent in the promisee» 

Ç n ''- J**’ > Benes Station isfermod* |
' Z 

1 AU BHM-'" ,

I



B. G (Spechl grtuch). ' r .

Ke*ûiwr^r+

0*1 .Mise» 220/41 Crime Branch 
25th November 41 •

Further toi Assistance to Japanese

Gendarmerie re arrest of alleged terrorists

At the request of the Japanese Gendarmerie the 

loan of
Hyiou Tsau Kwei (^V^* £ ) i

Tsu Zwang Yuan ( /j)
was extended by D.Q. (Crime and special Branches), they 

were returned to Crime Branch Headquarters (0.1.) on 

23-11-41 accompanied by ghankenko No. 1125/41 which 

requested their permanent handing over to the Gendarmerie.

Statements (copies attached) from both males 

l^ave been taken in which they admit they had been members 

e/ an anti«Apaneeo organisation and had attempted to 

a emit ant&|4hpanese acts*
A Sumaary of the evidence for and against their 

handing ever is attached.
Regarding the two persons» Lieu wn S« and 

Sing Tah un» they vers released on 31-10-41 (vide 

diary 1) en instate tiens of i>*a* (arise and genial 
Bramhii). /") /



Kompo

C« B. H. Q.

Hyieu Tsau Kwei ( iff )

/// C*D‘S’ 69 
translated25 11 41 xxxxxxxx Y»C. Chang

My name is Hyieu Tsau Kwei, age 31, native of Korapo, 
N.y.A. .

Formerly I dealt in iron bprrels and have never been 
educated, in December 1940 through the introduction of one 

Tsu Kwang Yuan, being a friend of mine, I was assigned to the 

national salvation work with a monthly salary of $50,00 . in 

the meantime he gave me $20,00 for my expenses during the 

Lunar Chinese New Year’s days.

In By 1941 Ten Kwang Yuan gave me $20.00 again, and 

instructed me to assassinate a Japanese soldier. This I refused 

to do, but later I introduced one Liu Ching sing to aot on 

this work.

in July or August 1941 I together with Tsu Kwang Yuan 

went to an old woman’s (name unknown) home, situated in a lane 

on Tibet Road, and received from her two pistols, one of whieh 

I then handed to Liu Ching gang, while Tsu Kwang Yuan took 

hold of the other one. All three of us proceeded to a Kao Sung 

Theater, located in the Western District, where we met a 

Japanese soldier, however wo dared not firs at him. The follow» 

ing day, the throe of us, on arrival at the ism place, met 

a Japanese soldier again, but thio time we still dared not 
shoot at him, 

Liu Ching gong, being unwilling to de this work, left 

ue and scoured a job in |b, ft jrosoflold Itoad, wotere Aren, 

Tea Kwang Wan and I had further met Japanese soldi ere 
w .. ■w'- .

in the western Area on two oeeaelons, but we never dared fire 

our pistols, Xeneoferth we returnedStho twe pistols to the



aforementioned old woman.

On 18-11-41 I was arrested on luting Road.

This statement is similar to that I made in the Japanese

Gendarmerie Headquarters»

Signedt



Tbu Kwang Yuan( 70}
Zeechow, Kiangsu // c.D.S. 69

C.RH.Q. 23-11-41 translate^ Y.C. Chang

My name is Tsu Kwang Yuan, age 24, native of Zeechow, 
Kiangsu Province, and residing 1606 Robison Ro al.

At the age of 7 years, I attended the Zee chow Commercial 
School in my native place. At the age of 14 years, x was an 
apprenties in the Yue Phoong Dry Goods Shop, «hen I was 17 yeari 
old, I together with my whole family came to Shanghai, and I 
then became a coolie in the Power Company at Chapel.

During the outbreak of tbs Slno-Japanese hostilities in 
Shanghai, My whole family and 1 returned to Zeechow, my native 
place, but later at the end of the seme year all of my family 
came to Shanghai again, dealing in cloth business.

In October 1940 a friend of mine named Koo Introduced me

to one named Zung, being ths captain, who than assigned me to 
do Rational Salvation work. My monthly salary was $50.00 which 
was paid to me by "Zung" every me»th.

One day in /anwry 1941 X accompanied "Zung" to walk 
along the Bund. On arrival st the entrance of the Central 
Reservs Bank,wZung’* altered the gate to exchange for money, 
and told me to wait for him outside the bank. After a moment 
X saw man^( members of ths said bank mere rushing out of its 
gate, while I immediately left there and returned to my home 

on Robison Road» 
the following day I read from the Rews Paper that the 

Central Reserve Sank was bombed, and in the meantime wZung* 
told me that this bombing case was earried cm by two mm named 

•Chiang* and •Lieu*.
T» *Zmg* introduced me to be acquainted with

i
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both "Chiang” and "Lieu*. I then returned Ze echow, my native 

place, where I became a hawker dealing In cloth business, but 
In July 1941 I came to Shanghai again»

One day in August 1941"Zung" gave me a hand grenade 

and Instructed me to throw it at a Chinees in a Motor Car, 

at the Great Clock, Robison Raad» X then proceed to the said 

place, and throw the hand grenade accordingly, which, however, 
was not exploded.

At ths end of August 1941, Hyieu Tsau Kwei and I, each

armed with a pistol, were dispatched to the mouth of Klaochow 

Road off Robison Road, where we met a Japanese soldier» As 
Hyieu Tsau Kwei could not fire his pistol, I dared not shoot 

at the said Japanese soldier also» Both of us then returned 

the two pistols to the old woman, living at House 11, Ong 

Zlang Li, Tibet Road,
Later as I knew that "Zang" had been arrested, X then 

became dealing In cloth business again»
On 18-10-41 X was arrested on Wutlng Read.

This la my true statement and is similar to that X 

made in the Japanese Gendarmerie Beadquarters»

Signedi



C.l.iiisc. a2u/41
Headquarters
Grime Branch
Jlst October 41.

Further tot Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie 

re arrest of alleged terrorists.

At the request of the Gendarmerie, the loan of 
the four prisoners;

1. Lieu Wan Sz fâj&U )

2. Eyieu Tsau Kwel
3. Tsu Kwang Tuan (
4. Sung Tah Wu

was extended until 31-10-41 by D.C.(Crime and Special 
Branches) to permit of interrogation.

At 2.30 p.m. 31-10-41, prisoners 1) Lieu Wan
Sz and 4) Sung Tah Wu were returned to Crime Branch 
Headquarters (C.l.) by Sergeant Sekine with a verbal mesà| 
age that they might be released at the discretion of the 

S.M. Police as nothing of a definite nature had been 
proved against them by the Gendarmerie.

A further request, also verbal, was made that 
the loan of prisoners 2) Hyieu Tsau Kwel and 3) Tsu Kwang 
yuan be further extended until 7-11-41 to permit the 

nemesaary enquiries to be concluded.



Headquarters
G«Unine.220/41 Crime Branch 

October 18th 41
I

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie 
re arreet of alleged terroriste.

At 4,30 a.m. October 18, 1941, Sergeant sekine 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters cane to Crime 

Branch Headquarters (0.1.) and requested assistance to 

effect the arrest of alleged anti-Japanese terrorists.
Assistance was rendered by D.T. Kobayashi, d.s.I.

yang Shih Kwang, C.D-S. 40 and C.D.C. 211 and tie under

signed at 5 a.tn. and the party proceeded to Lane 1371 

House 258 Berry Hoad where 

1. Lieu %n 8s 30, Kompo, widow,
v residing same address.

(0.1.Humber 233/41) 
was arrested. 

A search of the premises resulted in several

letters being seised for perusal. These later proved 

to have no connection with the case.

Brom information divulged by the fenale the party 

1 proceeded to Lane 209/19 fluting Road at 5.30 a.m, where 

the now 

s‘ i1’ Ko"po> «u'oooii.residing 309/19 wting Read.
(C.l. Weber 234/4X) 

s', " 3- *■« Kwang yuan 24, Klangsu,
miding »M Ito bl .on 

(a.l.Mabw »3S/.l)
4. flung TUh W j£A), 30, Hbnpo. fl/woemaker 

residing «09/19 Wting Road. vsnoemaKcr, 
(C.l.Wmber 234/41) 

were taken into custody.



A search of the premises proved fruitless.

pootoo Road and Gordon Road stations and U.S.K.0 

Headquarters were infomodof the visits, a party of 

the latter attended the seene.
All four denied boing concerned in anti‘Japanese 

activities.
At the request of the Gendarmerie and on 

instructions of officer i/o 0.1. the four were loaned 

for interrogation for a period of one wok against 

receipt.
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Headquarters

O»l.uisc.246/41 crime Branch 
18th govomber 41 •

Assl stance to Japanese gendarmerie

On the 11-11-41 a verbal request was madefcby 
sergeant Major Nakamura of tho judicial Department
Japanese Gendarmerie Hea<hpiartors to arrange for the 
undermentioned peroon to attend the above mentioned 
office to give testimony in connection with a certain
case involving a Japanese subject.

Mang Wng residing go* 274 
Avenue Bdward TJX» owner of a Chinese Oil 
Shop in the name of van Tbi Co.

This request was acceded to by the D«C»(Crime)
and at 4 p.m. on the ll*H-41t the undersigned and 

f ^11 L ' n>«8»2* Wng &1 gwang proceeded to the above address 

\ n Acn’ (6*h *** Avenue gdwurd VB.) whore it was aseer-
t*in«d that he is the proprietor of the said oil Co. tut ■ 
at the time of the visit he was not present in the office; 
Therefore the chief accountant was told that his mooter

.was requested to attend the Orion Branch Headquarters



effect that this man lo e-mdlnp the Jhpaneeo gendarmerie 

as he 1» afraid of detention*
The Oondarnerie do not want to detain this «an 

and only require Ml teetie»nyf # ich ie very important 

in connection with a certain Jhpaneaft subject under 

investigation*
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\N0.S.B.Dg^pU

C. 1 .Ml no .858/41

8

Headquarters 
Crise Branch
Deoembor 2nd 41.

mrth.r tn to J»p*mw «.uH.rn.ri.

At 3<M m th. iMh h.T«nb.r th. fir»t .rmt.
Enas Mn* Me* wan returned to the eu tody
of the •« ta Polio»» Mt * wortal Hqiiat for a loan
of the Mooted arrootf wife of the first arrant» was 
«ado V the etntarmot. «Me wo aeeodod to and oho 
was loaned at • a*a« o« tho 88111 wreatar 1841 for a 
porlot of 84 hour* tat was rotamot task to lU^ChS* 
0«l. offlooe at U »•♦• tf tat eaao data to to roloaoet 
togotatr wi th hor taobatat

ttay tor» tataMlatoly not free an nothin* to 
iMtifp their farther detention naa taoen to the polio».

taaaktata 8». 1148 regarding the diep»»ai of 
«heo» two yriatM*» in attatW*



Headquarters”
C» 1*Misc.252/41 crime Branch 

Hovmcber 28th 41

Assistance to Japanese gendarmerie

At 1 a.a. an the 28th Havener 1941, sergeant Asano 

and four other members of the Japanese gendarmerie 
aoeoapanled by their prisoner named Teo Drang Kwei'f^f  ̂

age 24, pootung,' called at H.q.C.B* 0.1* offices and 

requested assistance to visit an address at 161 Alabaster 

Read wherein to arrest, if located, one named Chang 

■yei ) implicated by the prisoner as a member of a

terroristic organisation. The prisoner was arrested by 

the Gendarmerie in Wingpo whilst .asking his way to 

Shanghai from Kiangoe Province and had had to report 

his arrival to the wanted man at shanghai at the address

oted

i

&

...
:>fe

The neooeaasy assistance was rendered by D.g.
SMseshissa, D.l. •song ping Trang, S»S,0> 89* and the 

undersigned and the address given an visited at l*30a» m.f
W waded «an could be located bat his «(stop and hoi 
husband sere, at the request of the gendarmes» dr ton 
into custody. Their particulars are •

-H-
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L A search ©f the room occupied îy them revealed

s nothing1 of an i ncriuiinoting nature*
:?* They a ta ted that the wanted nan left shanghai

>&

j in 1930 and since no eomunlaction has been received*

The Jnpaneee Gendarmerie, however, made a request 
far a loan of the first arrest as they believed that 
the whereabouts ef the wanted man is knom to him*

Till e request was acceded to and the first arrest 

was handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie fora çeried : 
of 24 hours against the usual receipt*

The second arrest is being detained at 0.1.

offices M requested by the gendarses* J
Vest Hongcav Static» ass infernal of thio action* (
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. .Miadquerters
Yulin RI. XlSC.3üO/41. „ * n . Crime Branch
C.l.Mise.243/41. 17th November 41.

1

Assis tance to Japanese Gendarmerih

On tue 17-11-41 tue seven accused In thia

ease after appearance in the S.S.D. Court, when the

(attached).

Writ of Detention against them was withdrawn, were 

on the instructions of D.C. Crime handed over to the

Japanese Gendarmerie against the usual receipt



C. I-./' 
! ^.. u~<- !

Hen^quarters
0.1.Mise.253/41 Crime Branch 

Hfcvembos 3*th 41

Assistance to Japanese gendarmerie

At 1 p.®. an t!Æ 29th November 1941, sergeant
Major Tnouyo and three other members of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie called at '.1. offices and
requested assistance to vf 4t an address at 74/< 
yingpo ®>ad oeeupiod by sh&ngial joint cotton Company 
wherein to arrest one named i»a for hie alleged antl-
Japeneec activities*

The necessary asci stance ws rendered by
T^g. fiuglHete, C.p.g. 45, 9.3.J.s Konovtloff and lee 

**** **** an* *^dress noted was visited at 2 p.m, 
-jW n- 4* ,5tt* coing t® the holiday hoars all olYlees -were closed 

4:<r ... *»»* »• «WH a pewea ass fband on the promises.
• Oontsnl station IoThm»*»

Ÿ'



0. c. (Special
-MB/

He adquar te^t_J
C.l.Wlse. 258/41 Crime Branoh 

December 29, 41
2

Further to : Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie H.Q.

With reference to tale case, the prisoner Kong 
Shing Kung (/Irète). age 27, native of Hong Ho, Carpenter 

who was arrested at Shing Hwa Yuen Restaurant, No. 177 
Worth Honan Road on 9-12-41, is still detained at the 

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters, 
Shankenko Wo. 1245/41 dated 25-12-41 was 

received by 0,1. Office requesting the permanent handing 
over of the prisoner as the result of enquiries Sonductod 
by the Japanese Gendarmerie it was found that he was a 
member of the •Action Squad Headquarters of the Loyal and 

I yAfcmiionel Salvation Army” of the Chungking regime in 
z 
)94,Shqiaghal, Ho further admitted to the attempted bombing 
-^'^«t/^ho Worth Railway Station, and when crested he was 

found to bo in possession of a time bomb.



Headquarter»C.X.MIbc.268/41 Crime Bra noh
December Oth **<1

Aaalatano* to Japanese

At 11.30 a .ta. on the 9-12*41, sergeant fihjor 
tonka of to* japaneee ©ondarwrio Headquarter* 
attended G.l. efftee and reguoatM aa aoaletaaoa la 
effecting the arrest of Ottneoe too were bellowed, 
awarding to/UfRStotUn at Weir hand*, to ha we 
Blattod blewlw «P ef the torth Railway station and 
MpOtted to pat la an appear**** at Wing gw* T»o* 
(0^®) Restaurant, *>.197 north Henan goad at about

IS neon.
7 ( ( Aeelettne* wn* reedevod by a.*» yoehinaga and th»

V aadernlfned and after obeewwatiea a** kept for * Wert
period in wlolnMy of the Ohewe-oaid restaurant, a



was 61 seomt noted •
Ob instructions of supt. SBkamsa, the prisofter 

X»ag Shing JBuag was han*d owr to sergeant Mijor VanW 
at C.l. office at 1 p.m« wMAe One boab seised was 
handed over to the Oonderaerto at 3 p.m. after omninatio^ 

p.J. Swine wee oMgletod.
West B>ngkov station lafofsaod of the mid» t
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Date.

Headquarters
0.1. Mise. 267/41 OH^e Branch 

December 20, 41

Assistance to Foreign section of ths Japanese
Gendarmerie Headquarters

At 6 a.n. 20-12-41 Sgt. Major I&mmotc, accompanied 
by other officers of the Foreign section, Japanese 
Gendarmerie Headquarters, called at Crime Branch

4/ Headquarters and requested assistance to conduct
JMJ thirteen raids at various addresses in the International •

J Settlement for purpose of effecting the arrest of eight
$ British subjects, throe Americans, one mseian and

two Chinese, all of idiom were alleged to be engaged in
anti-Japanese activities*

! . this request to arrest British and American
subjects was referred to Mr. T. Jtobertson, D.C. Grime & 
special Branches, idle gave instructions to the effect
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In view of this latter request yr. Robertson was 

again ooTrmnicsted with and after the aforegoing had 
he 

boon explained to him, haorac gave similar instructions 
already given, , . ,

as tQadtaodomar, adding that he had already 

ooRseunisated the original request to the Oomnissionor 

of Polios and Wat the latter had given a similar 

ruling,

This i®.e oomsmtoated to Sgt, Major Yamamoto who 

than axplnined that in requesting this assistance he 

had ora,/ done so in order to avoid any untoMrd incident, 

but as »ioh assistance had bean refused, h® would now 

conduct the rui ’0 of his own accord.

Sgt. Major Yhnaiaoto and his party left the 

office at 7.15 Run. 20-12-41.

Suring the above negotiations Hie following 

assistances ware rtndarod j-
At «.35 a es. Decenfber 20, 1941, 3.3.1. Wwler, 

D.Û. Bawshlna, 2.D.3. «9, D.D.C!. 258 and Sgt. mJ or 

Sakai of the foreign section of the Japanese - ’ ■

Gendarmerie Beadquartere visited xono Boms ®9t 

Seymour Road, for purpose of of fee Ung the arrest of 
one named zan ( ). 1

A emreh of fee promisee provoA fmitlose Se 

locating the wantoA «an who had loft We hoaao on the V
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morning of the 19th and had not returned» A search of 

the occupied by zau resulted in the

seizure of several miscellaneous papers zhich were 

taken over by the Gendarmerie.

It was learned from the chief tenant that the 

wanted man was, or is, employed by an American firm.

At 6*30 a.m. 20«12«41 D.B. Blackley, D.8. 

Sugimoto, D.S.T. L«e and Sgt. Terasaki of the Foreign 

Section, Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters, visited 

lane 609, House 1, Medhurst Road and therein effected 

the arrest of one »•

Tsang Ling sung age 34, native of
soochow, ex-chauffeur to 
Oonrander C.s. Sheppard, British 
gavai Liaison officer, H.B.M. 
embassy.

* soi sures wore made and at the request of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie this man vac handed over for 

enquiries*



D, C. (Special Branch). \ v f 7

Headquarter» 
C.l.Klac .267/41 Crime Branch 

December 21st 41 
8

further to < Aseiotjnee to loreign settle» 
?f fee Japanese gendarmerie Headguarters

At a result of a watch feting maintained at 
Souse ft) Lane 899 Seymour Hoad, the wanted nale J*e 
Teal ahuen 35, Hingpo, s/typist and messenger
for the lend Section of the American Oonsulato (eaplered 
8 years) learned front hie wife's elater Sang sing Men 

)» redding yoking load that police were keeping 
a watch on hie home. Bae ma so of this he went to Bubbling 
Wil station at 18.45 p.nu SO-UWl to ask the reason» 
Bubbling Wil Station then contacted a»B»H.Ç» (6*1») 
and learned ho wee the male wanted per diary 1*

D»8« Saasthima and the andoroignsd togefeer 
with sergeant fejor Sakai attended fee station and 
brought the male te a»l«At («•!•) where» the* 
gnestleaed» stated he did net knew fee leanei ter Me 
arrest»

At fee iftmt ef fee SoferftfH Be wee handed 
orer to fee» on feoinstwetieno sffioer !/• c.l.

" ' '. "■ '
tn fee ontfersfendfe ***** nofetagfeefeund agdnet 
him, fee be refeim^'te C»fe|h<« an* feat sheuld feie net 

bo ns hie final disposal fee oenmieated to fee S»H*>*
Me c.i.fenfeor is feW»



C.l»&ise.2G3/41.
Headquarters
Cririe .Branch

December 17,
1.

■ AsBistance to Japanese Gendariaerie Headquarter*»
‘Tf,\

». At 5.2Cp.ra. on 17-12-41, forgeant Yoshltome of the

Japanese Gendarmerie ’’nedqu-orters requested over phone 

an assistsroc in kenplrc observation at Boom 354 of the i 

"‘•si Churg rot--l,Vo.515 Hankow load for the purpose of 

errcstlnff so If-nt?,’•led Japanese Gendarme who are expected 

to visit the above room.

Desired esslstanoe was rendered by C.D.8.62 end the \ 

urdeislfned,and they kept observation at the said room 

together vi th i'gt.Yo shit ore and several other members of 

the Jispebese Gendarmerie Headquarters.

At 5.40p.m. the seme day,undermentioned two male 

entered the above room and vers identified by an informer ; 

d« the wanted men.
1. Tsang Lung Ping (tU f- ),agw g7,native of Chekiang, ! 

«/informer in the pay of Japanese Gendarmerie station- 3 
ed in Nantao,residing in Manteo,

2» Ling Yeun ),age 40,native of Fokin»,
S/lnterpreter of Japanese Gendarmerie stationed in ï 
"antao, Pvvx^-vkXa>.}<)<î^<4(

3gt.Yoahitome requested immediate handing over of I 

the above two persons for further enquiries and this was | 
aoceded to on the instructions of Supt. Nakamura at I 

S.SSp.m. on 17-12-41.



G.l.Miso. 264/41

1

Headquarters 
Orin® Branch

December 18th

Assistance to Japanese gendarmerie on 
behalf of Znnrohow Gendarmerie

At 2.30 p.m. 18-12-41, sergeant Otagnwa of the 

zangohow Gendarmerie together with members of Gendarmerie 

J Headpunrters attended O.B*M*Q«(O.l*) together with one
( Tseng Kwang Kung who had been arrested in

< 8»ngchow by the Gendarmerie there for being concerned in
anti*Japanese activities, a request was made to visit 
Wo. 4M K^&iang Road to seise three radio sets and 

parts value approximately |Be000 property of the arrested 
person.

Assistance readsred by D.8» Sameehim and the 
undersigned when 4M Kuiklang Road was visited, when it 

« was learned the radio sets and parts, packed in a 

wooden case, had been loft at Lane ITT Moise B*A.dO Worth 

Ronan Road* A visit there proved Suceeesffcl in locating 
them* fhey wore hadded over to Sergeant otagawa.

Wo arrests mstdo. Louse and wot Honfjkew stations 
informed of the visits* /) >



°’ Breach). t <$>?*?/

Headquarter*
0.1. Mi bc.266/41 Grime Branch 

December 19th 41

1

AB al stance to J&pnw Gendarmerie

At 1.30 p.m, December 19% 1941, Sergeant MBjoy

Ikeda of the Japanese Gendarmerie attended Headquarter* 

0*1, Office and requested ***1stance to effect the arrest 

of a Chinese wanted by the Japanese Gendarmerie Hoad» 

quarters.
Assistance was rendered by G.D.I. mbrum and h.s* 

Yamahara and three uni fo med Japanese officer* from 

Central station. At 2.20 p.m. the party proceeded to 
; t y /

SOI Tientsin Road, Xiang Xian hank, and therein effected 

the ar est of pan San Sing ), 46, native of

Shanghai* < mbrriod, residing at 10 Kinnear Road, the 

owner of the said bank.

Ho reason is given for the arrest by the Japanese 

Gendarmerie who state they are acting upon the instruct»' 
ions «f Major Ohtsuka.

At the request of the Japanese Gendarmerie three of 

the armed licensed Bodyguards of pan san Sing namelyi 
1) Wag Trang Poo , Lie. No. A1421

2) H.l. Vbskieeonty, Lio. No. A1450

3) B. Mnchenk^ Lio. No. «1399 

present at the time ©f >• raid wore, instructed to hand 

over ttdr arms at Headquarters. These, arms !>»▼© beeji placed in the Arma Licensing Section for safekeeping
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At 3.20 p.m. the Japanese Gendarmerie requested 

that Pan san Sing* who had expressed a wish to go to 

the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters, he temporarily 
loaned to them. Their request was aooeded to by j

I

P.O. (Crime ê Speoial Branches). |
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L»Ulis . :

Headquarters
0.1 «Mise .205/41 Crime Branch 

December 24th 41

2

further to t Assistanoo to Japanese Gendarme t-ie 

re alleged dubi u» transaction re wood oil

3 Route Prelupt.F»C'

It me learned he

had returned home or the evening of December 19th and

would attend Crime Branch Headquarters (C.l.) on the

Horning of December 24th. This he did.

He related that after being loaned to the

morningGender merle for a period of three aye on the

by throe members of the Gendarmerie in uniform to the
Room 257 Hamilton House*office of the ahu Hwa yoke

two hours and was taken towhere he remained for about

on Worth aooohow Bead neara Gendarmerie branch office
Worth ?oklen Road*

After being a short

finally agreeing to supply to the Tung rei Trading Co».

before the 25th

As a result of telephoning

Chi «frein Lane 50 House

on the afternoon of December 23rd.

time there, gong Kung Hong 

himself appeared and negotiated with the Gendarmerie

of December 19th he was escorted from O.B.H.q. (a

the home of Chen

a further 300 tine of wed oil er* in the event of thio 

not being possible, to pay <10,000. Chon Ohl Shein was 

allowed to go together with song Kung Dofig after ho had 

signed a paper guaranteeing the oil or payment on or
• ■ ■ - ■„/ -j 

fieeorter.
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It 1b underst od **>ng KUng Dong will supply 

ths 300 tine of wood oil on 25-12-41.



I.. C. (Spedsl
MIO ?or I 

i 3. m *>>j.3n4Y . i,v<,.5. a Di2?£&l 
lk«...^.:=ml±^7>

Headquarters
n.l.Ifl so.265/41 Crime Branch 

December 19 th 41

1

Assis faines to Japanese Gendarmerie re 

alleged dubious transaction re wood oil

At 5*18 p.m. DeoeUber 18, 1941, D.I. Kobayashi. 
C.D.8* 178 and the undersigned attended tousa station 

where they took into custody»
Often ahi Shein 30, Bingp©
«/business manager of wing on Life 
Assuranee a©., wing On Hew Wilding, 
Hanking Hoad and residing House 3, 
Lana 98 Boute Zrelupt. P.O* Tels70745 

(ca.famber 375/41)
It was learned that he had gone to Lou sa station 

of his own aceord as a result of a difference regarding 
the purchase of wood oil*

Corporal Wsawa of the Gendarmerie attends! Louse 

Station nod requested the handing over of Chon Chi Shein 
inasmuch ho was alleged to bare been concerned in a 
dubious transaction regarding wood oil* This resulted 

in Chen being handed over to O*H*H*q* (C*l*>
Chea Chi 8'hoin stated that about throe Months ago, 

Chang wei Teong 1 K meager of the Wag woi (•& 4- ) 

Trading t3o., Woa 125 Hamilton House, 170 XiangM Hoad, 
approached a wong Rung Dong «Mfa ©f Mngpo,
w.y.A* in shanghai but the owner of a largo fish hong 
in meg Ko Bing, Chu»*» island, and anke^ Mr to supply
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wood oil. A verbal agreement was reached between the”, 

through tho medium of a clerk in the Ding wel Trading 

Co. named Shing who is a relative of von g Kung Dong. 

The exact quantity or quality agreed upon is unknown 

to Chen Chi Shein, but he wab told by vong Kung Dong 

that a price of $600.00 per 100 catties was agreed«upon 

verbally.

About 10th November, Wong Kung Dong delivered to 

the TUng Wei Trading Co., 700 tins of wood oil value 

approximately $160,000 per M.V. Tientsin Mnru from 

Chusnn Island.

On the verbal agreement being made, Chang Wei 

Tsong gave wng KUng Dong cash and cheques amounting 

to $155,000.00. Of this amount however a cheque for 

$25,000 on the Shanghai Comaercial & savings Bank 

and signed by Chang Wei Tsong was not cashed Axe to 

there being insufficient funds standing to tho credit j 

of tho thng Wei Trending Company»
prior to the $150,000 in cash and cheques being I 

paid to wnng Bang Dong, that person approached Chon 

Chi Shein end asked him to guarantee him in the sum of 

$50,000* Be agreed inasmuch they have known each other 

for the P*«* *»n years and, at the request of song Kung 

Dong, signed a paper to the effect that *Chon Chi Shein



had received $60,000 from the Tung wi Trading Co." 

Wong Kang Dong explained that on delivery of the wood 

oil he would obtain the receipt and return It to him.
On the 700 tins of wood oil value approximately 

$160,000 being delivered to and receipt signed by the 

Tung Wei Trading Coaçany, that company told song Kung 

Dong that the oil was not of die proper quality and 

due to this and the fact of Rather looses* (these not 
explained) they demanded that 'Song Kung Dong pay them 

$200,000 in cash as compensation. This he refused to 

do and was then told the wood oil was for the Japanese 

Navy. He replied that because of the cheque for $26,000 

given by them which he was not able to cash, he hnd only 

received $130,000 and had delivered wood oil to the 

value of $160,000 there for they owed him $30,000. 

They refused to pay him and arguments ensued which 

eventually resulted in wng xnng Dong disappearing and 

making attempts to obtain the assistance of some high 

Japaaoee personage who would clear the whole ease up.
As a result of Wong sung Dang di sajqpearing, 

Ohang vd Tseng, manager of the Tung wl trading Go. 

called Ohon ®»i Shein to his office on the 10th or 11th 
December and asked what was being done. Chen agreed to 

do all in hie power to elearup the case and made to



1/4

leave* He was net allowed to do so before signing a 
paper to the effect that *if wng Kung Dong did not 
settle the present case involving him and the Tung 
vol Trading Co. before December 25th, he (Chon) would 
pay them the $90,000 ho had signed the receipt for*. 
Ho was then allowed to go.

At 2.30 p.m. Doeember 18«i, a Japanese employed 
by the Chu gwa Yoko, Boom 207 Hamilton House, Chang 

Wei Tsong and one other Chinese of the Tung Wei Trading 
Company went to the office of Chen chi Shein and demanded 
that he go and explain everything to the manager of tho 
Chu gwa Yoko and attempted to force him to do so. Ho 
refused, saying his business was only with the Tung wei 
Trading Co. and in any case he had until Deceadser 26th 

to settle the natter. He oven tally persuaded them to 
accompany him to isuoa station Where he made a report 
which subsequently resulted in his being handed over 

to C.B.H.Q. (C.l.)
HO is being detained in 0.1. Mtoetive offices 

pending further instructions. Ho donlos being concerned 

in any way 1» the transaction w the wed oil other 
than signing a receipt for |50t000 etthli he did to

* • 
accomodate Mt friend Wong xfeng Dong.



i). C.

A

Date..

Headquarter#
0*1 «Hlso*278/41 • Grims Branch

P2nd T»cemh»r 41 «

ARMwtftnee to japancee Gendarmerie

At S p»a* on the 21st Beoeaber 1241 Mrgeant 
Major M»ta and 3 other «unborn of Hie Japanese Gender** 
aerie sailed at Gel» offices and requested assiotaneo 
to visit an address at 12 inxfciU Hoad wherein to arrest 
one aaaod xae( ) for hie anti •Japanese activities* 

The nooosMvy ascistance was rendered by XU8* 
lhsahara9 h*8*î* Wng 3lhi Erring and the undersigned and 
the address given visited at 8*80 p*»* but the «anted 
nan vac not present on the prosdses*

At the request of the oondaraerle a watch is 
being kept at Hile address by 0*1* detectives and the

i&9 $ '



:-,k C

a.l.Mi8e.269/41

1

; k; 4,-.; •» ■ * ■ ■

Crime Branch 
22nd December 41.

Aseletance to Japanese Gendarmerie J

At 6.30 p.m. 21/12/41 a telephone mesnage was 

received by Supt Nakamura from Japanese detective of

Chengtu Hoad station to the effect thrt a Japanese

Gendarme requested aseletance to effect
Chinese at loom 120 Dollar Hotel no. 69 
who are alleged/!ntinddating a Japanese

the arrest of

YU YU Ching Road

Gendarmerie agent*

On information received the undersigned accompanied

with C.D.C. 21 proceeded to the poller Hotel where a party

of the JU pa ne ee Gendarmerie under supervision

3isuki of the Japanese Gendarmerie settlement

and effected the arrest of the undermentioned

of sergeant

Detachment.

3 persons

1* Chi syi Toch(z3% ^^Y/fcge 29, Honan» actor 
employed at slug ging Roof Garden, residing 
at 90» 1 VUng Wi >aung, Su» Kraetser.fU^^^i/a/

2* ou yang Shl((^^/*Tago 3?* Hanan» Doctor» 
residing House^Ukwne 163 B»c Bugone Bart* 
C*l« prisoner w* W.

>• m Tong f*A^» age 23» Canton, member
of Boace kroeorvatlon 3W» residing go* f 
ong lyl tarte» > W te<»

Way were oleoely questioned at the C«1 • office 
Wt denying allegation state by the ynpanoee 

gewevor^¥eyoet was sergeant fflaaaOct for handing
over their eastoty for interrogation.

Acting en i ne trust! on 3 prisoners were handed





lieetquer tors 
C.l.Miso.272/41 Crime Branoh

Je camber 22nd 41

Assistance ip yapenese Gendarmerie

At 11*50 a... 22-12-41, Corporel Ihaye ecoompsnled 
by other members of the Gendarmerie end a Chinees prisoner 

osm to C.B.M.Q. and requested assistance to visit 108 

Wlngpo Road to arrest thro» sen nosed i-

1. Yoh Zau Shing
2. Tsu Kong

3. Wong Yoong Chang 

who are mashers of the Loyalist Salvation Army.

Assistance was rendered by o.I.s Pryde, Kobayashi 

and Soong Ping Tsung and C.D.C.34 end the following 

•</Wr8on erre»ted et the stated address.
J* Hoag Yoong Cheng 82, Anhwei,

Coolie employed with the China Too Co., 
108 Wlngpo Road and living at 137 Tsepoo Rd.

A visit was then paid to loom Sid Wlngpo Ctwioroial 

Bank Building, Wlngpo Road but no further arrests made.

Tbs arrested mb has bean handed over to the 

Gondsrmrie for one week against the attaotoed receipt.







a. 1.Mt se.260/41
Koa dquarter s 

Crime Branch
January 17 th 42

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 10.45 a.m. 17/1/42, Sergeant PPjor sano of

t the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters came to C.l.Office

y t a.B.H.q. and requested an asci stance to conduct a eeareli

yo at Wo. 154 Hwakee Avenue, Bubbling wll Road which had
j. $ been occupied by Tsu «Ing Taung was arrest*

/ ed on 17/12/41 In connection with th s cane at the ease /
address. /

Weceesary assistance rendered by Ihs. sugimoto» f
* I

* lb3*I. Lieu dhang Tsaht and O.D.C. 211 ^nd the ground h

floor front room of the said address was visited. A r ;

\ search was conducted and the following articles which
A$\V
<" \ had been coneeeled behind the uppper pert of the wooden

partition by the prisoner were seised.

1. S ejssll wireless code books.

2. 2 photographs.

3. 2 Japanese passes.
4. 1 chop.

On instructions of 0.0*1. ïhbrum, the a bo women tinned 

sei sures were handed over to Borgeant Major Sano.

Bubbling well str tion informed.



0.1.Mine.260/41 Cri me Branch 
December 29th 41.

yuythar tot abb in tance to japans ns

Gendarmerie Headquarters

With : 

prisoers st 

Headquarters

•eference to this case, the undermentioned

11 detained nt the Jana nese Gendarmerie

! -
Koo Wtîfffîfyjï ) age 24» native of goochow, 
10jnemployedl No* 133 Amoy Rd. 
0,1. prisoner Wo* 316/41» arrested at gang 
Tsung Lodging House 118/11 Chekiang Road 
on the 14/12/41. .
Tong 3ung Dao(^24^ age 24» native of soo» 

ehov, M/nnemployed, Wo. 509/2 wedhust Road. 
0.1, Prisoner No* 317/41, arreeted at above 
address on the 14/12/41.
in Zih xiang(j5?.'*Z''^j ) age 49, native of 
goochow, b/Tish dealer, residing 629 Hankow 
Road, arrested at Wo.133 Amoy Road on the 
15/12/41 ♦ (0,1, Prisoner No. 351/41.)

in B Si age 43, native of
goochow, s/pemale, wife f the above person. 
0,1* Prisoner wo. 352/41, arrested at 113 
Amoy Road on the 14/12/41.
Tsu Mog Tsangf^1^^) age 26, native of 

goodhow, 10jnemuloyed, 1025/154 Bibbling 
Well Road.
0.1, prisoner wo. 370/41, arrested at the 
above address on the 16/12/41,
Wong >ing 0hingC3>^\/| 22» native of
Sooehow, ^/unemployedsresiding above address 
0.1» prisoner No, STI/**» arrested at the 
above address on tha 16/12/41 •

Koo JBh ting age 27, native of
goochow, K/bnemployedl residing above 
address, T



Shankenko Ho. 1245/41 dated 25-12-41, was received at 

C.l. Office requesting the permanent handing over of 

these prisoners, it is said by the Japanese Gendarmerie 

are loading members of the "Blue Shirts Society" of 

the Chungking regime and who have boon engaged In antl- 

Japanoso end antl-Wang Ching Wol activities at 

Shanghai* 

The Shankenko also authorises the disposal of 
the undermentioned person who was returned to the 

SJI.P. Headquarters, Ho was released on 15-12-41.

Tah Hah Yoong 30» M/Sleatrlo
fitter* 15 Yoong An Loo. Kvangao Road* 
C.l. Prlacner Mo. 348/41* arreatod at Mo.133 
Amoy Road and roloaaed on 15-12-41,



C.l.Miso.*60/1
Headquarters 
Crime Branch

No, 7.

yurt hap to zAssistance to. Japanese Gendarmerie

it lü.25p.m. on 10-12-41 Sgt .Major Sano df the
Japan» a® Gehdnrwerie Mead quarters re nested over phone
an assistance in keeping observation at Lane 1025 House 
154 Bubbling well Hoad for the purpose of arresting 
makers of Blue Shirt society who were expected to visit 
the above address.

The desired assistance was rendered by C.D.S.341 
end D.S. Same shim and the given address visited in
company with cgt «Major Sano and two other wnbers of the 

epcaese Gendarmerie Headquarters
upon arrival.the following two male Chinese were 

found present in tbs downstairs back room:- 
(M Ten Jttng, Tsang (4'*’® )«alias Sung Shing Yue

W- )»age 24,native of Soocb»wfM/mwmi>lQyedrjil|i^at lC25/154 Bubbling ml ^.(Prisoner

(7) WRLJ8W Shing )«alias Tai she* Tsen
/IT «a.nntive of Soochow.S/unamployad

residing as above,(Prisoner Bo. 371/41).

Search of tbs room revealed several letters and 
atisoellatteoua papers relevant to this ease.

-;-Wl . - ' ■ -

Skirt society 1» Shanghai area, while the 7th named 
. ''-W:-’:!. ■ ft';.:'' ÿf-'- > '' '

long zung Shing, an aecouBant of the saœte Sqwad, and
tiny were taken into custody»

?

I



In view 'f the possible) visit to be paid 

other members of the said Squad the party kept 

observation therein, and at 11 p.m. the same day 

another male Chinese named
(0) Koo Zah, Ling alias Loh Ching Kwei

(yl ^<1, ago 27» native of Soo chow, M/unemployed, 
residing as above, f ^7^/^)

entered the room. Resultant from Questioning, the 8th 

named Kuo Zah Lln^ proved to be a younger brother of 

Koo Wei ) (Vide diary No. 2), and was also

placed under arrest.

The observation was kept until 3.2 m.n. cm 

17-12-41 when they withdrew witl^fùrther arrest.

Cn tile instructions of Supt. Nakamura the

three arrests were tended ever together with seizures 

to the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters on the 

understanding that they be returned tc the S.M. Police 

if found not guilty.

I Bubbling well Statu® ma informed.



Healquar tare
G.1.Miao.260/41 Grima Branch

De camber 16th 41

6

Re il ary Io. 4 of this repcr t the prisoner Tah 

Koh Yong «ss sei fra^ it 3.30 p.m. 15-12-41.

Observation at No. 133 »-moy Road w«*s withdrawn 

at 10.30 p.m. 15-12-41 at the request of the Jspenese 

Gendarmerie.

D. I.



Ha» ^quarter*
0.1.Mise .260/41 Crime W.aeh 

December 15th 41

S

further to i Asoiatanee ta yp.pane*» Gendarmerie

During the courue of keepin" observation at Mo.133 

Amoy Road by the Japanese Gendarmes together wHM 

C.D.tUSÎ» at 4.2? p.m 15-12-41 one male and female 

Chinese entered the woe and they wore taken Into 

custody on request made by sergeant ifrjor Senn* 

the nurni of the arrested persons are as fellows
4) in Sih Slang ), ago <•» native 

of goochow» H/F sh dealer* residing 
339 Hankow Hoad* 

(0.‘ .prisoner mo.381/41)
#) In W Ms 43» native of

Soochcw, M/fcealc* wife of the above 
person.

(C. 1.prisoner Mb.382/41)

nothing incriminating nature were fbund In their 

pooeosslon* Tho;>prl sonars were handed ovor to the 

Japanese Oondarmerlo acting on instruction received 

from Supt*MfckaiBura on condition that tï ey be returned 

to 8*K.Molloo fbr disposal should they be found not 
guilty*



Headquarters
C.l.Mlso.260/41 Crime Branch 

December 15th 41

further to t Assis tance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At £.50 p.rc., 15-18-41, prisoner Teh Koh Yong 

® nor go.348/41 wes returned to the 

Crime Branch Boodquarters from the Japanese Gendarmerie 
Bee iqmertore with the request that he can be released 

at the result of enquiries prove! thet he is not 

corme a tel with any political case.

□ . X.



. t Headquarters
C.l.Misc.260/41 n « -.«.uw/-** Qr£me Brgnoh

December 15th 41
5

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 8.30 a.r. on the 15-12-41, Sergeant Major 3ano 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters called at 

Crime Branch Beaiquartera (C.l.) and requested 

assistance to keep observation at No.133 Amoy Real 
fbr the purpose of, if possible, effecting the arrest 

of the members of blue shirts society who are expecting 

to winit at the above ad tress.

Tho desire! assistance was rendered by C.D.S.40 

ent the undersigned. At 11.S0 a.m. un iermentionod male 

Chinese entered room and he was arrested on request 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie, 
(3) Tah Koh Tong ago 30,

M/taleatrie fitter, residing 
Ro.IS Tong An Loe, Kwangs* Rd. 

(C.l.Prisoner Mo.348/41)

Nothing incriminating ns tune wore found in his 

possession, however, sating on request made by Sergeant 

Xajor Sane, the prisoner was handed ovor to tee mstsfty 
of the Japanese Gendarmerie on instruction received 1 

from Supt. Relrwmure on oon< tien that he bo returned 
to S.K.Folioe f<r llspooel Should ho bo found not | 

guilty.



Th® watch of th* above place by the

Japanese Gendarmerie with the assis tance of 3.M.Î 

officer la still being continued.



C.l.Crime Branch 
Headquarters.

Visc.No. 260/41.

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE HEADQUARTERS.

At 7.20 p.m. 14/12/41, Sgt.Sano of the Japanese

Gendarmerie Headquarters attended C.l. Office and re

quested an assistance in effecting the arrest of a male 

Chinese named Fong Sung Dao () who alleged to 
be the secretary of Kou Wei (^1 ) who had been

arrested in connection with this case.

| Immediate assistance was rendered by C.D.S.290,

I D.S.Sameshima and the undersigned visited 509/2 Medhurst

j Road being led by Kou Wei where the undermentioned person

j was identified by Kou Wei as the wanted person.

■ A search was conducted and 2 Japanese passes, 3

! address books were seized.

Fong Sung Dao ), age 24, native of Soochow
\ «/Unemployed, residing 509/2 Medhurst Road.
> (C.l.prisoner No.817/41}

j On the instruction of Supt. Nakamura the arrested

Chinese was handed over to Japanese Gendarmerie together 

with the seizure on condition that he be returned to 

s.k.P. if he found not guilty.

Visc.No


B. & (Speck! Srawh|, :

G.l.Grime branch 
Mise.No.260 Head quarters.

Z41, Dec.14 th, 1941

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GBNOAWEZUP, HHAWJABTEES.

At 3.30 p.m. on the 14-12-41, Sgt-;4ajor Inouye of

the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters attended C.l.Offloe

^eciau

and Requested an assistance in effecting the arrest of a 

male Chinese named Kou 7?g1 j,at Lung Tsung )

Lodging House, 118/11 Chekiang Loud.

Accoeding to their information tho «anten man was 

a cheif wembei of the Hue Shirt Society in Soochow Dis-

Immediate assistance was rendered by C.D.S.
12 arf4the undersigned and the undermentioned

rson was arrested at room 39 Lung Taung Lodging House

118/11 Chekiang Road. (C.l.Prisoner ivo.310)

Kou *el ), age 14, native of Eoachow
^/Unemployed,residing at No. 133 Amoy Road.

l. CTiHS

merle on

he found not guilty.

Ho incriminating nature were found.

Acting on instruction of Supt.Nakamura, the 

person was handed over to the Japanese deader- 

condition that ho be returned to the s/m.P. if

arrested





Jenuary 7th 42
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*urther to t feasible no* to Japanese Gendarmerie

in con action with v.is ocs«, SO peraone ■ 

were arrested, in to tel between 15/12/41 and 22/12/41 
end subsequently handed over on.lo^n to the Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters and of the® 24 person* were 

io ter returned to the custody of the Police end 

released while the remainder «era not yet returned to 

the custody of the l.M.Police«

Shenkenl’o Wo.21/42 doted 4-1.42 ««« received 

at C.l.Pf*l»er requesting aanding of the undermentioned 

15 person* and furthei* notifying thst 11 pi raona had 

already been released by the Japanese Gendarmerie Meal-

quarter**
feKOZWG om

1) Teang Fob Bah OelgPrtanner Wo.367/41

2) Jul Kong Myien w w 350/41

3) Vong Tien Ping e w 364/41

4) fihia© Zsu w w 368/41

5) Tong Tuh Mang w 361/41

6) Obing Giiiaa Ti n 330/41

7) Tenu Kuh Zung tt w 336/41

S) wu Tain Kai fl w 358/41

0) Wei Kwang Tel H w 365/41



s.7/2

10) Znng Tsurxg C;.l.Prisoner Kc . 344/41

11) Chiwig Zeng Kung « tl 318/41

12) Zung PfeO Tsaung 1? n 365/41

13) Kong Ling tt 353/41

14) Ghang Shing Koh H w 354/41

IS) Y*ng Vung Ming « 379/41

R ? SA BEP

1) Tb®u 4»1 Yoong C.l.Prisoner Ke. 325/41

2) Toong Ylh Peng ?, 1* 334/41

3) Lieu foeh Tsung n I* 335/41

4) Zoong Yoon Ling n 336/41

5) Wong Ying Oien n tf 337/41

6) Tai Hsu Ching 338/41

7) Wu Ting Yuen ?♦ » 339/41

8) Tseu Ohi Yung 1# H 341/41

») Teeu Chi Feu ts 342/41

0) Teeu Chi Teoe « W 343/41

11) Wa Sen Fee tt 368/41



T J A N 3 L A T I 0 W

January 4, 1V41.

Shankenko Ho. 21/42.

Captain H. M. Stay th
Acting Commissioner of Police 

Shanghai Municipal Council.

REQUEST FOR HANDING-OVER OF PRISONERS

Sir,

I have the honour to request the immediate handing 

-over of the undermentioned 15 persons whom we arrested with 

your co-operation , it having been ascertained that they had

actively been engaged in anti-Japanese activities as members

of the "China Comintern", as a result of our own enquiries.

DATE 0?
RESIDENCE SEX. NAME AGE

16/12/41 Room 208 New World Hotel, 
B'well RoAd.

male Tsang Fong
Bah()

26

15/12/41 Lane 280/5 Myburgh Road. tf Jui Kung 
Nylon ( 22

16/12/41 248 Shanghaikwn Road finale Vung Tien
Ping ( yfy ) 21

ft 90 Ta Wu Fong(A lb ) 
Wuting Road

male Chiao Zau 
( >

30

17/12/41 328 Hupeh Road n Tong Tuh 
Ziangt^^H) 24

16/12/41 640 Gordon Road n Zee Ching
Chien %, ) 25

15/12/41 Lane 345/13 Myburgh Road n Tseu Kuh 
zung( 28

16/12/41 lane 227/4 Medhurst Road *• woo Yuin Kai 
< K

22

« Lane 353/1 Nanking Road w Wei Kwang 
Tai( V X

30

w Lane-345/6 Myh^ugh Road. w Zung Taung sn 22

15/12/41 Lan* 340/5 Tu Ta Ching Road. " Chi«d; Zang 22 #

16/12/41 Lane 629/10 Seymour Bond * Zang Pao Taaung
2«

* 63 Sze Hou Ll( Ung 25
Hardoong Steady

* 98 8m Hou U» Hardoong fid. * Chang Shing 20



However, it is additionally notified that the under

mentioned 11 persons whom we arrested together with the

above-mentioned persons,have already been releasee1 by our

author!ties.

1) Tseu Zai Yoongp^) J ’ ca* Prison»1 No. 325/41

2) Toong Yih Feng( ” ” 334/41

3) Lieu Yoeh Tsung( M -“HM," « 335/41

4) Zoong Yoeh Ling( " - 336/41

5) Wong Ying ^ien ( )/’ *’ ” 337/41

6) Tai Hou Ching ( )/’ 338/41

7) Ting Yuen ( $ ,v )» ” " ’’ 339/41

8) Tseu Chi Vung( 5, " ” 341/41

9) Tseu Chi Peu ( Ï, ” ” 342/41

10) Tseu Chi Tsoo( " ” 343/41

11) Wu Han Poo ( * ’• 368/41.

1 have the honour to

Sir,

be

Your obedient servant.

(Sealed) Toshio Nohml

Provost-marshal of the 
Japanese Gendarmerie 

Corps in Shanghai.

Ref:
C.l. MISO. No. 262/41
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C,1.MlSC.263/41.
üe&dquurteis 
Crimo Branch 
Deceæber 25, 41.
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further to ; Assistance to Japanese Cendomnrie 
Èeadquartore. .....

At 2p.a. on 25-12-41,the undoamantIonod two

I parsons sore returned to th® 3. M. police for disposal:»
;■ Jz | l.Tsu Kuh Cnia(^ %, J ,22,Ctakisng,Prisoner ?to.357/41,
I Jr 2.Ching M*.Shanghai, * * 366/41.

j The/ »ers,it -.5111 be recalled, hr rested on 16-12-41
s r
\ and loaned to tho Jape: ess Gend&rwrio -’erd<jcarters»■

.1 
I Gn tic lustructions of Cffleev 1/c C.l.c/s/H.Q.,

I t.h«y *<iie allouai to ^oA".50p.m. on ”5-12-41,



HaadqüHi^ars
C.l,iliac.?52/41. Crime Branch

December 23rd, 41,
15.

Further to: Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie 
' Headquarters,

At 2p.m. on 23-12-41,Sergeant Nagumo of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters brought to C.JL. Office 

C.B.H.3.. one male Chinese named Tsu Fong Zee )

age 27,native of Chinklang«prisoner No.345,who had been 

arrested on 15-12-41 In connection with this case, and 

the officer requested that the above mentioned prisoner 

be set free as nothing was fo nd against him. 

At 3.30p.m. the same day,he was released on 

Instructions of officer i/c C.l.



C.l.KisC.2?2/41.

14

'* * * 5. » .> - - i

' ..... . 7 \

. c
Keo iqtttrlire
Crime Branch

December 22nd 41.

Further to: Asslatanoe to Japanese Genderaerie

At 2.13 p.m. on the 21st, De cam er 1941, Sergeant

Major Kuroujl and two other members of the Japanese

Gendarmerie csrne to C.l. Offices end requested further 
assistance to arrest one named Yang ”en Klng(<|^X-^^ ) 

wanted for his ©ntl-Japaneso activities, in connection 

wit this esse, stating that he could be found at 319 

Wutlng Road.

The necessary assistance was rendered by D.3.1.8 

Konovsloff, Yang Shih Kwang, D.3. Sugimoto end. the

wanted p«n was errs ted at the address given at 3 p.mlur,,

A search of his room revealed an 1 criminating 

'evidence in the shape of autl-Japenese literature.

rZ On being questioned, he gave the folio? i'-g

particulars :• Yan« wen Ming, age 86, Shanghai, Sl^glF 
Accountant employed by the Wan Lee^^a 
Printing Shop, residing et the ad iresa ' 
noted. (0.1. Prisoner Ho. 379/41)

At the request of the Japanese Gendarmerie the 

erres* we% on 1 str ictions of o/l C.l., handed over to

the Oendenserie for queatlminr.

Gordo : Road station informed.



14/2

two other members of the J^ne e Gendsrm.rie end en 

adiress st 471 Weiheiwei Road whs visited for purpose 

of arresting one nemed Loo, wanted in cowoation with 

this aase, but no such & person wos located.

Cheng tu Road Station informed.



■‘Gt
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■ fro. *■ ■" ' '

Headquarters
C.l.Mi sc .262/41 Crime Branch 

December 21et 41

13

further to : Assistance to Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters

At 12.30 p.m. 21/12/41 the undermentioned 

prisoners who had been arrested on 16-12-41 vide 

diary No .6 of this case, were returned to C.l.Off ice 

from the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters. They were 

requested to be released as nothing was found against 

them.
Toung zung $- ), 28, Tai chow.
arrested at 81/24 Kart Road.

(C.l.timber 333/41)
Tseu Yeu Myien (/iH^^), 57, Huchow, Chekiang, 
arrested at Lane 835/36 Seymour Road.

(C.l.Number 360/41)
Lieu Shui VUng (^M:/^), 22, Mngpo. 
arrested at Room 25 Chung Zah Building, 
14 Museum Road.

(C.l.Number 363/41)

Acting on instructions of C.D.l. mbrum, the 

above persons were released at 1 p.m. same date.



Headquarters
<2.1 .Mise .2es/41 Crime Branch 

December SOth 41

IS

further te t Aeeistanos to Japanese Oond^merio

At 8 p.m. en the 20/12/41» *** undermentioned 
person who w»s arrested on *• 16»1£*41 ride diary Bo.8 
of thio report* was re tn mod to the C*l« office from 
the Japanese Ooadarnerio Headquarters. It was' requested 
that his disposal Is loft to the discretion of s*w.y* 
as nothing wan found dgatnet him.

See xng Twang ago 33, ns tiro
of Tun Doo, owner of swung Ming Mosquito 
Mow Agency residing at
80/4 Chafes Head»

Acting on instructions of c.D»I. Tabrum, the 
above person was released at 4 p.ra. 80A*/41«



B. C. (Speck/.

Headquarters
C.l.toise.No.262/41. Crime Branch 

December 16, 41»

No. II.

Further to: Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie 
Ifeadquarterc.

At 5.40p.m. on 16-12-41 the undermentioned 14 persons

Trere returned to the C.l.C/B.IT.Q. from the Japanese

Gendarmerie Headquarters

1. Zee Ts Chusn( jJ-

2. zee Tsang Sa(

3. Zung YUln Fong(

4. Tsu Ah Ching( ïë> ''t?

5. Lieu Vel Vung(^) 41^-

6. Tsang Hung Kao {M

7, Tsang Hung Shunfdj M

8. Tsu Ching Chien
9. Kung Te Ping( 1

10. Sung Shing Ts(^ il /

Sup**

12. Loh Ping Ya { T?£ >

13. Zung Wei Tslng( tft

14. Tsaung Sih Juem(~^ rf

7 2nd Sub-Lieut Katoda s

),28,Hashing,Prisoner No .319/41

) ,20,Taiyang, ** * 320/41

),17,Soochow, ” ” 323/41

) ,35,Soochow, " * 324/41

),20,Canton, * " 326/41

! ,18, Shanghai, " M 328/41

J,21,Shanghai, " ” 329/41

) ,32tSungklang, " " 330/41

),43,Nlngpoe " ” 331/41

),44,Chekiang, " " 332/41

),81,Ishlngt » " 340/41
),18,Ishing, « * 346/41.
),27,Chingklang, * ” 347/41
),15,Nlngpo, •» " 349/41.
ated that as nothing was found

against any of them,they could be released.

On the instructions of Supt.Nakamura the above 14 

persons were allowed to go at 6.15p.m. on 16-12-41.

r (Crime &
D,c* Special).



B. C. (ÔpCUtU

C.l.Misc.262/41.
Headquarters 
Crime Branch 
December 16, 41.

No.10.

Further to: Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie 
Headquarters.

At 2.30p.m. on 16-12-41 a male Chinese named;

Zung Yang Vung ),ege 19,native of Sunklang,
3/clerk employed at the National Commercial bunk,No.23G 
Peking Road,residing at No.22 Penchow load,

came to 0*1,Office, C,
y

I
It will bo recalled tint the bouse

was visited at 12.30a.m on 16-12-41 by

C.l.C/B.H. J at- bv the members

of Zung Yang Vung 

the members of the 

of the Japanese

f t -y Gendarmerie Headruartors,but he was absent at the time of
i v. $

. ? i’-4he visit and a messnsre was left, with his family to inform! - S J^Wx
* ' ?. hlî^to attend 0.1.C.B.F.Q.,S.M.nollce on his return. (Vide 
i ' ,/ ‘| ■’ lx Diary No.6)
? fi irrL -| "&>.**/ t 2nd Sub-1, lent Katoda

[ ly.when he requested that

| । \ for enquiries.

I / , On beinv Informed of

was communicated with according-

Zune Yang Vung be loaned to them

the above,Zung Yang Vung express

M..- > x ed his willingness to visit the Japanese Gendarmerie Head- 
! V •/

D.C.(Crime * 
SpeeiBl)

quarters to undergo questioning.

He was led to the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters -■ 

at 4.20p.m. on 16-12-41.



Headquarters
G. 1 «Mlso.282/41 Crime Branch

December 18th 41

JMrther to t Assl stance to Japanese q«n Armer 10

At 11 a.w. on the 18th December 1941, gergeant 
Major Kurouchl aad two other members of the Japanese 
Gendarmerie called at c.l.offieds and requested farther
aosistanee to -visit two banks, i.e* The Chartered Bank 
of India, Australia and China, 18 the Bund end Boreantlle 
B?nk of India Ltd., 4 The Bund, to arroet two sale

'/ Chinese named Chiang itaan ) at the first mentioned
and lee Be* Ying £ J^) at the second mentioned 
addressee who are wanted in eonnoction with this case»

The necessary assistance wns rendered
B»S* Wahara, D-3»I-s ronovaleff and xia Yai young// together wl th the Gendarmes visited the address

/ ipkon between 11.18 a.m. and 12.18 p.m. this instant, 
7 °'f' but no persons answering to the names given wore located.

Oentml station infbmod*

> ; > '-iL i
' - V ' ■

1^,4’
V\v ;



Headquasters
C.l. Mise. No. 262/41 C.l.C/B

December 16, 41.

8.

Further to; Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie.

At 7 a.m. on the 16-12-41, Sergeant Major Ikeda

of the Japanese Gendarmerie H.Q. requested an assist

ance in effecting the arrest of members of an anti-

Japenese communistic organization at various places 

in the International Settlement.
Immediate assistance was rendered by C.D.C. 211

and the undersigned and the following addresses were

visited between 7.15 a.m. and 9 a.m. 16-12-41

1) Lane 282/3 Yates Road where one male Chinese named 

Wu Han Poo ( /-O age 40, Native of Nlngpo, manager

of the branch market at Brennan Road of the Central 

Market, residing above address was arrested but no 

seizure was made(C.l. prisoner No. 368)

2) Shing Sung ( ) Women's Polytechnic School,
No. 66 Love Lane.

No arrest and no seizure.
3) Mimi % jKiaai, school loo.t.a .t i«. 109 

North gh.ld.M a<Mia.

No arrest and no seizure were made but the principal 

of the school has been informed to report to C.l C.b.h.q. , 
? t ' / ■ . •. ■ . an , |

L should a teacher earned Tsu( K. ) 5^ut in/appearance 
in js
W at the school in the future.I'/f * >



C.l. Mise, No. 2Ô2/41.

3/2.

4) Lane 30/4 Chafoo Road

▲ male Chinese named Zee Ang Taung ( i A ), 

age 33, native of Tan Doo, Owner of Kwang Ming( ) 

Mosquito News agency, was arrested and a number of 

printed matters were seized.(C.l. prisoner No. 369)

The arrested men were handed over to the Japanese 

□endar merle on instructions received from Supt. Nakamura 

on a condition that they be returned to the custody of 

S.M. Police for disposal, should they bo found having 

no connection with the above said group as alleged.

Seized documents were also handed over to them.

Chengtu, Louza and West n*kew Stations were 

Informed of the impending raids respectivley.

D. I.

D.C. (Crime fc Spi. Br.)



Headquarters
C.l. Mise. C.l. Crime Br.

No. 262/41 December 16, 41.

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie 

At 6 a.m. 16-12-41, a telephone message was 

received from Sergeant-major Matsumoto of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie H. Q. requesting an immediate assistance 

in effecting the arrest of one Tsang Fong Bah( )

who was implicated as same group member, by one Kong 

Kuo Shiangt ), age 20, native of Fokien.S/female

Student, residing at House No. 24 Rue du Consulat, F.C. 
who had been arrested by mamber a of the Japanese Gendar
merie in the French Concession in the early hours of 

16-12-41 for being a member of a certain anti-Japanese 

communist group, hunting-up of which forms the subject 

of this file.
\ Assistance was rendered by C.D.C. 211 and the 

tgulersigned and a party comprising of the said officers 

■dnd Sgt.-major Matsumoto, Sgt. Asano and two other 

members of the Japanese Gendarmerie , led by tho above

said female, visited Room 118, 1st floor of New World 

Hotel, B’well and Yu Ya Ching Roads* corner wherein 

the undermentioned person was taken into custody.
TSANG FONG BAH( ^4/^1 i, age 26, native of S’hai, 
S/Drama performer, N.F.A. in Shanghai, New arrival 
from Tientsin, North China(C.l. Prisoner NO.S67/41) 

Nothing seized in the hotel room.
Acting on instructions from Supt. Nakamura, the 

arrested man was handed over to the Gendarmerie on the



C.l. Mise. No.262/41

7/2.

D.f!

understanding that he be returned to the custody of 

8.M.Police when found not guilty.

Chengtu Rd. Station informed of the impending 

mid.
At 9.20 •».«. 16-12-41, Sgt. Major Matsumoto of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie E. Q. together with the above- 
mentioned prisoner Tsang Tong Bah attended at C.l. Offlee 

and requested an assistance In visiting Room 639 of the l 

Continental Imporlum Bldg., Nanking Road for the purpose 
of taking over the prisoner's properties which had been 

deposited in the room, an qtflce of his friend, a doctor. 
Assistance was rendered by C.D.C. 69 and the under

signed. at 9.30 a.m. On arrival at the room In question, 
It was ascertained that the room was an office of Wei 
Kwang Tan( 'Ï ), 30, KadlnglC.l. prisoner No. 366) 

who wee arrested In the early hours of this date In 

connection with thia case. In the presence of a Chinese 

analetent taking charge of the office, one leather trunk 

containing clothing, underweara and private letters etc. 
and ons cloth-packet containing quilts, personal belong
ings of the prisoner were removed from the office.

At the request of Sgt. Major Matsumoto, the pro
perties were handed over to ths Japanese Gendarmerie at 
10.30 a.a. 16-12-41.

z^^^ntral station informed of the Impending visit.

8ubt.
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a.l .W i o P .262/41 •
Headquarters

Grijaa Branch 
December LG th 41

6

jv~ther tg ,»A»B*a tone» to japuuef»e gendarmerte

At 10 p.»3« o« 13» 12»4)# o*» receipt of a téléphoné 

taa.’ieago frc»« 2nd Tub«Lieut, Katoda of the .Japanese 

Gendarmerie WMttae 8«K.fol|eo ,to render an 

a'aietnaee in effecting farther arrests in connection 

with thfs oa»e, the vndermontionod 7 parties ware formed 

and ansi stances wore rendered between 12 «*n» and 4 •♦■* 

on ld-12-41 and the following arrests wore effoctedt»
30. 1 party ecwnprtoiuf of Jhj. Kobayashi, B.8*I« 

gang ghi Kwang, C»D« Q> 21, 2nd sub*Ueut« SStoda, and 

aewera1 other memhoro of J.g«K»Q* first raided Ko. 22 
A ^t^ohow Hoad but the wanted nan named sung lang VU ng 

) could not be located therein*

Hcmso WO. 9 fob Li Cfiengtu Road wee

then wieited but no arrest was ends» the wanted aan 

Wng face KUtngf * being Mt located on the 

pYMtMIt
^o part «bon preceeeded to w. 83 sou go »n Let 

off Anna» and thereto effected the arrest of the 

. waated «a n» eng

rontMr *owlo4 < X:' ê Mt-Wrisonor Wo«m) 
some daooMMts were ,ggtsed.

'-A- . 'A - - : : ' ' iAgSp'A -A - A ;^SA. ' »■■ '■■“< A?-A-- ' ■■■
• >. ■ ' . - ." '■ .A; .A"'- ■ ?

; *** M W-. WH*» Off Annas &*d uno ale*
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raîdud snd therein tented kh, •'»•*
Ohang <Mi« m (1 l h W 
native of yaoahaa, .'ï/Fdlter of yotjon 
Picture Wekly Beriev

(<’< .“orlconnr SO’SM)

re.» arrested»

ffûxie «'oounw'te ver» sad«

wp.F party eo^prioing ef y*??« mgiwoto» y.s*I. 

Lieu 3hs.cs: ?m!i, G.J».C* 5?, seront Vuku uxa and fie» 

»ther aiÿæber»» of tl-* J.G.F. First reided KWflg Rra
) university, >.482 pmnkow Road for the purpose 

of effecting th* arrest of two pereone nr»»ely Leo Lee 

TrI ^>) and ?>M cümng rang )» btt* «Hoirie»

oondaeted fcpearteined that the feraer had already been 

gredufttsd from ttxe aehool and that the latter appeared 

to have beta redoing at Vo»M wng » (i %<■ 

6a.”don off Avetma Bond, the eaid addrose va» therefore 

visited but the call aot with no ouoeeee»

The party then pnoeeded to Boon 53d Kardoon 

building, Banking Road aed therein the wanted aan, one
VM Jtvang Tan (M>e £), 30» Kading» 
â/Doetor. residing above addr»a»« 

(0»l«Fritenor Bb.Mt) 
was taken into euotedy.

Allowing thio, xane 31A pong AM Li (|7] 11)



«/3

TUnte’n Wd «nd SI, W>.WC Klmptso !*<•'* 

ssucoesal roly Ktaiôvà ay iha party forth* purpose of 

*rroattn,?tm cSUnaea srmoly ?W fm W»1 ®nd Tar. ng Ting 

<a?i but neither of tb«i Anted men w-ft arrested

3b. -5 party c ouprieicei o* *>••'!• sane shim, D*S«X« 

Lea <5hu wh, r.n.n, 2<M, ?p»n-«a.at an Jot ^JaM and two 

other ntatars of ths J.G.K.Q* flrat raided House Mb,13 

EfcJ. ïwh X4 fx "Ç ) Wïburph fto?.d ®ud therein effected 

th a arrest of thr cndenaentionfitS two porsonr *nd oloo 

wal;»e<« ». cuautity of tocufctola.

Tati Tab a?np 8B, ChekiaRg,
f?/BtndcKt.

( 0..': « rrt ccniT PO.356) 

fmi Bah Chia 22, Ch ok 1 sec,
8/RtBdaat, 

(ca.Friaener P&,80?)

hath raatdicc at the aMw add rase*

Jbllowinr thia, Lana 93/la (fmnekiag Rood au 

House Ifr.lB Ohanr rinr »» (^>3 fij) Wulaain Bead ver» 

▼iaitet far the yusvoae of arro»tin« two Ohiaaae nalos 

aaasd Taal Wong B»h ?¥ 'M and Mt »b Kan 

mapaottToly tat no arrant was Made tn either house.
snM^ee assæa eatSMieererdBdota* on

W« 4 party eœrprlsing of P»3« Yoshinaga, 

C.Tl.R* 40» C.D.C. gll» gorgeant Major g»kl, sergeant



t/l

gnguno first raided Lana 227/4 Medhuret Road and » 
in an upetairs roo^» effeotod th* arrest of tho wanted

ran, one
W Win Koi age 22, z&ngchow,
g/ssployoo of tho Advertising Dept, of 
tho Shanghai urn* Arte society 
maiding above addroaa. ’

(a*l.prlooner go*388)
the party next netted Rouse no.640 Gordon Roa 

and therein effected the arrest of the wnted «an, one
Zoe nhlng Chien ), 25, Shanghai,
9/<Mrtographer, molding above addroaa.

(d*l.yrtoenor W0.3B8)
To arreet one Tssu zau Kÿion, the party next 

proceeded to Leno 835/38 seynour Road and took the 
undermentioned per eon into custody in an upstairs front 

room of tho promi see.
Tenu Wu «ylon <)î\ t$ï*'). 8T, m ahow
Chekiang province* M/Sditor of the Ctoameri 
olal press do** residing above addroaa.

(a«i«prisonor w.MO)

1&.5 party comprising of D.8* IMhafa* (3.D.34 
a.n*o* 212, sergeant major Miyake and throe other 
members of the y*o*w.Q. fl rat «aided Bo.388 Koopeh Road 
for tho purpose of effecting tie errent of om Tong 
Ting Lou I>1) and aa a moult the undermentioned 

Shi nose male ma taken into^enatody and oomo lot tore»

!
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miscellaneous papers etc wore seized.

Tong Thh Zin ng 24, Canter»,
XzAocountaotf residing above addresn. 

(C.l,Prisoner
House Wo*90 Mating Road w,*« than visited and 

therein the sauted man named, 
Uhiao To zau si, native of
Lieu Ko C^VÎ )» ^photographer, resid
ing above address* 

(c.j.rrlsaner B.3K)

vos arrested* 

Photographs, note~bOokd, papers etc. were 

seised*

The party then proceeded to House Ho.4438 

The Ching Li Robison Road for the purpose of
arresting one Lee Wwa ( ^ J ) alias Lee VU ng ("J ),
but no person by the name of Lee was found living in 

the premises except C*p*c* £457 who mi known as Lee 

and attached to Cordon Road station, s*M*?* This C.F.C* 

vas absent at the tine of the visit and the party 

withdrew without making a ay search or aoisuro*

B».S party eemprioing of D*8. Xkoni (Special 
Branch), C.D.S. ITS, 0.73*0* WO, sergeant Asano and two 
others first raided Roon2 5 of the Chung 3»h ('Vi ) 

Be lding, So, 14 sueeum Road and therein effected ttio 

arzost of the wanted man, one



6/6

:po,Lieu Shul VUng 22, R
g/lmployoo of Tien Teaung : 
Paper Factory. 

(C.1.Prisoner Ho.363) 

and also seised a quantity of letters.

The party next visited Lane 431/9 Chang YU 

Loong Sinza Road and House Ho.3 ghlng yue Tgung
(^f^^pLaue 256 changplng Road for the purpose of 

arresting two Chinese named Zau Tuh pong and

Tseu yuan Lai ) respectively, hut no arrest was
nade at either plaoe.

Ho.7 party comprising of p.g. Saito (apodal 

Branch), C.D.s. 341, G.D.C. 252, sergeant Sato and throe 
other me «de re of the J.g.R.q. first raided Voo zah(^*^) 

Primary school, Ho.243 ghanhaikwan Road and in the dor
mitory of the said school, the undermentioned person was 

taken into custody and a large quantity of communistic 

literatures were seised

The party next visited au Tong Middle
School, Lane «2S/10 Seymour Hoad and therein nffoctod 



the arrest of the wanted mal*t on*

Zung pao Tsaung 25# Qanton,
3/sohooi tenohsr# reelwlfc&a ï»ift address* 

(C.l.Prisonsr V»«369)
Th* party next vlsitsd Lan* 740/^1 Arena* y*ch 

and therein arrested W* '«anted person# on*

Hwa Obing Seng U> Sb- ngjiai#
S.Amerplortd# reaî.dbig above addrss*. 

(C»l«PH*en*r S0»3dd)
At th* latter two addr****** a quantity of 

do am ent*. photographs vers a*i*ed«
The 14 persons arr**t*d war* handed over to Hi* 

Japanese Qendarœwl* together Mth the sclied proportion 

on th* understanding thnt those ^o would b* found not 

guilty after their tutorrogation# be returned to th* 

custody of 3«M.yolfoe for di spoon} •
All station* concerned Informed of the raids*

•apt.

( 0ria* A ly**lal Bsandh** )
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adquarters

F). 262/41. C.l. Crime 3r.
December 15, 41.

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE

At 5.30 p.m. 15-12-41, the undermentioned two

prisoners arrested in connection with this case

were returned to the custody of S.M.Police for 

disposal, little evidence having, us a result of 

their own enquiries conducted, been found Against 1

them.

£Z 1) Boh Woo Chow( 1- ‘1,11 ), 41, Nanking,
Æ“/ arrested at No. 221 Shantung. Hoad. :
! / (C.l. prisoner No. 321)

2) Yang Ts Ming( H»), 27, ïokien, !
arrested at xzmb 1001/360 Ferry Road. i

(C.l. prisoner No. 322)
| 

Accordingly, acting on instructions from Gupt. 1I 
Nakamura, the prisoners v/era set free at 5.45 p.m. *

15-13-41.
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Headquarter»
n.l.vi mu 288/41 crime Branch

December 15th <1

further to > Assistance to Japanese Oendaraorie

At 4 p««u dorgec,nt Asano of the Japanese
Gendamerie Headquarters visited 2.1.Office and requested 

an asctetauee in eft acting Oi« arrest of a male (Masse 
nfem®d Shut Kong Wyi» alleged to hove connection with the 

male Chinese named ru show Tsang )» age 82, native
of ChskiaM who had been arrested by then in French 
Conoaeeton tn this morning in connection with thia ease* 

lame di ate a «si stance was rendered by C.B«8.*tO and 

the undersigned vt sited the national aomere lai B»tdc9 
Peking Road where ascertained that the wanted person had 
already left the sseyloyaent to House 9, L«ne 280 Hy burgh 

Hoad.
The party proceeded immediately to the above 

address where the undermentioned nale Ohinoae was iden
tified by Ru show Tsang as ths wanted perse* and he was 
taken into custody*

®»i Kong Wi (& \ L age tS* native
of Ohskiaag, g/eleA *f the national 
OoanerOial Bank.

(2.1.prisoner ».380/41)
A search wee eondueted and a «entity of serres* J

| 
ponding letters were sei sod* i

i u i
H \ *' f f On the instructions of aupt. gakaioura, the* rrostod |
V person was handed over to Japanese Oendaiaerl* together j
Wt' \ i



4/g

with th* au aaadlHaa h« Lm &4

S*w*J>^ltee if h» found »ot guilty.

œntml and Sîssr» station» infc^iwd.

i
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Headquarters 
C.l «Mise. 262/41 Crime Branch

December 15th 41

3

Purthor to i Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 3.50 p.n. on 15-12-41, sergeant Major Iishi 

and two other mexÉbere of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarters came to C.l. Crime Branch Headquarters* 

and requested further assistance to visit Carlton 

Theatre, Mo.21 park Road to arrest, if possible» one 

male Chinese named woo Shih ), Actor, who is

alleged to bo a member of the anti-Japanese organization.

Assistance was rendered by D. S«I. Lee shu yah 

and D. 3. TUmahara, and the given address visited, 

however, upon arrival it was ascertained that the 

wanted man Woo Shih was not connected with the Shanghai 

Professional Actor's Association which

is displaying a Stage-play at the Carlton Theatre.

'Io sei sure was made.
Sin sa station informed.
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Headquarters 
c.l. Mine.262/41 Crime Branch

December 15, CL

Wither tot Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 11 a.n. 15-1B-41, sergeant Mo rishi ta of 
the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarter# attended C. 1. 
Offlee and requested an assistance in effecting the 
arrest of a Chinese female named Teaung slh Won 
( 'f7 ) *ho was alleged to hare been connected with

this case.
Hoceseasy assistance was rendered by C.D.C. 89 

and the undersigned. House 9, lane 880, poking Road 
was visited whore the undemontionod female was taken 
into custody i-

Teaung sih juon tâ&Ÿih ago 18, native of 
Wirigpo, Mhoj 1 girl, residing 
86^/9 yoking Road.
(0.1. prisoner Ho. 388/41).

A search was eogdueted and a quantity of 

corresponding letters wore seised.
On the instruction of supt. ■skaauiu the 

arrested person was handed over to Japanese Gendarmerie 
together with the seised letters on condition that she 
bo returned to S.M.P. if found not guilty*



Y f"
. Headquarters 

C.l. Miao. No.^A/zz C.l. Crime Br.
December 15, 41.

Assistance to.Japanese Gendarmerie

At 3 p.m. on the 14-12-41, 2nd Sub-Lleut. Katoda 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie H.Q. requested over tele

phone an assistance of S.M.Polioe in effecting the arrest 

of members of an anti-Japanese organization at various 

places in the International Settlement , starting from 

5.30 a.m. on the 15-12-41 and also required to organize 

9 parties in assisting them.

Members of S.M.Polioe were arranged as follows 

and three m/trucks were also called out from R.a.D. 

for the parties* transportation.

No. 1 party. D.I. Kobayashi, D,l. Soong Ping Sung, 
C.D.S. 40 & C.D.C. 89.

No. 2 party. D.S. Sugimoto, D.s.I. Li Zu Fah 
---------- ------ C.D.C. 84

No. 3 party. D.S. Yoshinaga, D.S.I. Yang Shi Kong, 
C.D.C. 21, C.D.C. 206.

No. 4 party. D.S. Yamahara,D.S.I. Zia Wai Fong, 
C.D.C. 57.

No. 5 party. D.S. Sameshima, D.S.I. Lieu Shiang Zah 
------- C.D.C. 811 & C.D.C. 212.

\ No. 6 party* D.S. YokoyamafSpl.Br.) C.D.S. 69,C.D.C. > ------ 852

NO, 7 party. D.S. Saitoh(Spl.Br.), C.D.S. 172,C.D.C.

No. 8 party. D.S. Yamamoto(Spl.Br.),C.D.S. 341, 
C.D.C.272^

No. 9 party. D.S. Yonezawa(Spl.Br.) , C.D.S. 62, 
---------- C.D.C.83.

YokoyamafSpl.Br


1/2.

Assistances were rendered by the above-said members 

between 5.30 a.m. and 9 a.m. 15-12-41 and the result of 

the raids were as mentioned hereunder

No. 1 Party.

arrested at Lane 340/5a Yu Ya Ching Road.

(1) Chiang Zung Kung(W ) > age 22, Shanghai, 
M/clerk, .employed by Mercantile Bank of India, 
The Bund. No seizure.(c.l. Prisoner No.318)

at Room No. 608 of the Eastern Hotel,Yu Ya Ching Nd.

(2) Zee Ts Chuenft^ 3-^ ) ,age 28,Kashing, M/clerk, 
residing at Lane 340/5a YU Ya Ching Rd. No seizure.

(3) Zee Tsung Sz(^ tfc <3c ),age 20, tëdvep5PîaîMg;aie 
wife of the above said Chinese. No seizure.

at Room 315, 3rd floor of No. 16éCÂlên§§*t8?eflf°*

No arrest was made, but at the request of the

Gendarmerie, C.D.C. 89 was left on the premises to keep 

a watch together with members of the Gendarmerie. It was 

later ascertained from the inmates therein that the 

wanted man Kong Tau Nyl(7^ ) had already quitted 

his employment about one year ago, so the party was 

withdrawn at about 9.30 a.m.
«tire*s studio, Noftdll^Smil Road.

No arrest was made at the above-said address, however, 

from enquiries madem it was ascertained that tljie wanted 

man Waung Tuh(^ -St? ) had removed from the house on 17-8-



1/3.

(C.l. prisoner No.321) 
(4) One Boh Woo Chow( ), age 41, Native of Nanking,

was later located by the party at No. 221 Shantung Rd. and 

was taken into custody as he was strongly suspected to 

have known the present whereabouts of the wanted man 

Waung Tuh.

at No. 16 Jin An Li (A 4t) Ku 11 ng Rd.

No arrest was made at the above address, as the 

wanted man Tsoong Ling Kwang (tf % Ju ) could not be 

located therein.

No. 3 & No. 9 parties, 

at Lane 1001/360 ferry Hoad, 

(5) Yang Ts Ming(^ ),age 27,Foklen,M/Chief Clerk in 
the employ of Wha Jiang (^ ) Iron Works,above ad

dress. (C.l. prisoner No. 322)

at Lane 362/23 Medhurst Rd.

(6) Zung Yuin *ong(f& & /F ),age 17, Female, native of 
Soochow, servant-maid. (C.l. prisoner No. 323)

(7) Tsu Ah Ching(^1 ), age 35, female, Native of
Soochow, Servant maid(C.l. prisoner No. 324)

at No. 514 Chekiang Road.

No arrest was made, wanted man Tsu 8 Yoong(H) ) 

not being located therein.

at Lane 189/14 Carter Road.

One male & two female Chinese arrested.

(8) Tseu Zai Yoong(ff] J* & ) «age 30» Ningpo,S/Tailor 
(C.l. prisoner No. 325)

(9) Lieu Bel Vung(?'MR-lS-), age 20, Canton,S/Student, 
Female, (C.l. Prisoner No. 326)



U*

(10) Loh Keu Sz(ih. .), age 35, S/Female, Ningpo Î
(0,1. prisoner No. 327) ?

at No. 156 Zeu Hou Nan Li( ) off Annam Rd.

5 male Chinese arrested.

(11) Tsang Hung Kao(?fc , age 18, S’hai,S/Student
(C.l. prisoner No. 328)

(12) Tsang Hung Shun(^ ), age 21, S»hai,S/Student,
(C.l. prisoner No. 329)

(13) Tsu Ching Chieu( t•-1$ X ), age 32, Sungkiang, 
M/Clerk employed by the "Lodging-house Owners* Assn."

(Cl. prisoner No. 330)

(14) Kung Ts Ping(3L ± ^ ), age 43, Ningpo,M/Tea-boy, 
(C.l. prisoner No. 331)

(15) Sung Shing Ts (-5^ ft -s. ) t age 44, Chekiang,M/clerk 
employed by the National Industrial Bank of China, 
No. 130 poking Road(C.l. Prisoner No. 332)

No, 5 party.

at Lane 81/24 Hart Boad.

One male & one female Chinese arrested.

(16) Toong Zung( ), age 28, Tai Chow( ), 
S/Clerk employed at Chung Wha Book Co.

(C.l. prisoner No. 333)

(17) Toong Yi ^eng( ), age 30, Tai Chow, Single,
Female, elder sister of the above named.

(C.l. prisoner No. 334)

Communistic literatures, letters, phonographs, note

books, and wireless transmitting set seised.



at Lane 53/51 Hart Road,
3 male and 1 female Chineee arrested.

(18) Lieu Ngoh TsungO) 1 ), age 40» Jl0t|T0 of
Shantung,«/manager of Ching Hungry ' Candy 
Store, No. 97 Tea Yan Li(^ ) Wutlng Road.

(Cl. prisoner No. 335)
(19) Zoong Ngoh Lingd)CL tâfy ), age 28, Shantung, 

«/employee of Zoong Shing'A ) Cotton Mill.
(C.l. Prisoner No. 336)

(20) Wong Ying ^ien( ï ), age 28, Shantung. 
«/Bodyguard in the employ of Lien Yih (^ X, ) 
Guild. (C.l. prisoner No. 337)

(21) Tai Zoh TsingC M ), age 19, Kiangsu,single, 
Female employee of Nyi Hwa( v 'X ) Movie Studio.

(C.l. prisoner No. 338)
Photographs, note-books, and letters wtc. seized.

No. 6 party.
at No. 212 Shantung Hoad.

No arrest was made at the above-said address.
at No. 281 Markham Hoad.
(22) Woo Ting Yuan(^ $4’U ), age 25, Ningpo, S/Female, 

residing above address. >
(C.l. prisoner No. 339) 

go.»-...?..
.... /^h*ngtu H°—•

2 male and 2 female Chinese arrested.
(23) Ten Kya ZuhC^^+ï ), age 21, Ishing,S/Student 

(v.l. prisoner No. 340)
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Su pt

D.C.(Crime &
Spl. Sr.)

(24) Tsu Ching Val ( £ fl ), age 22, Ishlng.S/student, 
(C.l. prisoner No. 341)

(25) Tsu Ching Peu( ), age 21, Ishlng, S/Female
(C.l. prisoner No. 342)

(26) Tsu Ching Tso( £) V ), age 21, Ishlng, 8/Feanle, 
(C.l. prisoner No. 343)

at Lane 116/51 Chengtu Road.

The wanted mn was ascertained to have been dead.

No. 8 party.

at Lane 3*5/6 >;yburgh Road.

Two male Chinese arrested.

(27) Zung Tsung(i. ), aga 22, Pootung, M/female, 
(C.l. Prisoner No. 344)

(28) Tsu Joong 2eu( % 31 ), age 29, Nlngpo, harried,
Accountant. (C.l. prisoner No. 345)

at No. 1326 Sinaa Rd.

Two male Chlugse arrested.
(29) Loh Ping îa( ~"1^), age 18, Ishlng.S/student. 

(C.l. prisoner No. 346)
(30) Zung lei Taing(?^^ îl ), ag® 27, Chlngklang,

M/clerk (C.l. prisoner No. 347)

On the instructions of Supt. Nakamura, th» above * 
I

mentioned 30 persona were handed over to the Japanese f 
.*■ ’ I

Gendarmerie on the understanding that those who would ’

be found not guilty would be returned to S.«.Police for | 5 J'
disposal. (Seised properties were else handed over).

All stationsconcerned were informed of the impend-
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v. 1 .kl^c.2f-8/41 Jrime Branch 
December 30th 41

Further to i AsslsU-nce to J op « nese Gendarmer 1®

On the 29th December 1941, Scenkenko No.l24S/41 

from Frovost-K»reb»l of the Js^wnese Oenderm^rl® in 
Stwnghol requesting: immediate heading over of th® 

two prisoners nawely j-

Chsng Taeu vung (0.1.^.377/41)

sad Bl®o Zung Tseng (C.1.No.37s/41) 

wps received et ü.l.Office.

These two prisoners were lorn* : to th? Tender- 

merle on the 21-12-44 end th®jr have not been returned 

yet.



eeerthor 50th 41

3

Airther to । Aaeletance to Japanese Gendarmerie

On the 29th December 1941, 'ïhankenkc ?r>.lP45/41 

fro» Pro root-Marshal of the Jh-nnene Gendarmerie tn

Shanghai requesting immefliate hand!nr over of the t«e> 

prisoners namely i-

Chang Teeu Yung (G. 1 .Ko. 377/41 )

and Miao ’Ung Twang (G,L.yo.370/41 )

wna received st C.l.Office»

These t^o prleoncra were loaned to Ve Gendarmerie 

on the SI-IP-41.



c.1. inc.268/41

8

Headquarters
Oil me Branch

22nd December 41.

birther to। Assistance to japeneso Gendarmerie

At 11*35 a.m. on the 22nd Decenfoer 1941» the 

prlso er Yih 'San pao (a*l* Friso er Po. 380/41) ws 

returned back to the custody of the s*M. Police with & 

verbal request for hlo disposal.

There is nothing of a detrimental nnturo known 

to police against the prisoner and Instructions for 

his disposal are solicited.



Hee lqasr tars
U.1.M13 0.<oî'/41 Critn0 Brg joh

Decamber 22nd 41
1

Assistenge to Jepaneaa Gendarmerie

At 2.30 p.ffi. 21-12-41, Sergeant M^.lor Nambu of the

Japanese Gendwmerle at ended Grime Branch Headquarters 

(C.l.) and requested assistance to visit one named 

Chang Tseu Yung 38, Pootung, M/proof reader

employed by the Te Mei Wan Pao Newspaper for past four 

years and residing on the premises of the Merchantlle 

Printing Company, 255 Feihsiwei Road*

Assistance w a rendered by J.3. Yemahare and the 

undersigned end the above described person located at 

255 Weinaiwei Road.
(C.1. Number 377/41)

À । Also located there was
Miao ZungTsang (/^ $(>?), 37, 
Kiangylng, M/prlniing press 
engineer employed and residing 
on the premises at 255 Weihalwei 
Rod.

(C.l.Number 378/41)

Both were alleged to have been concerned in anti- 

Japanese activities and then handing over was roquested, 

Thia was acceded to on tne Instructions of officer i/o 

C.l. on the understanding they be returned, to C.B.a.^. 

(C.l.) If nothing be proved against sad in tho event of 

proof being found, their final disposal be communie* tad 

to the s.v.Poilee.



Between 4 p.m. and b.3O p.m. further assistance 

*•■ rendered to Sargeant Major Nambu and. two other 
members of the Japanese Gendarmerie by i>,3,j.g Konoveloff

Yang 3hlh Kwang, J.3.8 Sugimoto and Yamahara and two 

addresses i.e, 506/1 Chengtu Road to arrest one named 

Gaang ) end 27 Taingtao Road to arrest one named
Ylh ( $ ), were visited but the wanted men oould not 

be located. They ere implicated by the first arrest who 

accompanied tne Gendarmes on tne raids.

At the request of Sergeant Major Nambu a watch 

la being maintained at the addresses visited.

At 6 p.m. tne wanted man Ylh was arrested at

27 Taingtao Road. He was taken to C.l.Office* end upon 

being questioned he gave the following particulars s-

Ylh 3an Pao ), 33, native of Pootung,
M/iMGhanio, employed by the Shun Pao Newspaper 

(C.1.Prisoner No.380/41)
Be was handed over to the Gendarmerie for 

questioning, as requested by them, on th* same conditions 

as those regarding the handing over of the previous 

arre s ta •

Slnsa Station was informed accordingly.



0. C. (Special Branch). 
1

I
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Headquarters
G.l.Mise. 273/41 Grime Branch 

.Tnnuary 11» 42

jUrther to » Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

Acting on instructions received from Officer i/o 

Of G. I» the acoused one named Zai ?ong Ching )

ms set free at 2 p.m. on the 5-1-42.

Regarding remaining prisoners namely ni ng 7.1a ng 

Zai and Tsu Hoe frih verbal request for handing

over was made by the Japanese Gendarmerie. This request 

was acceded by D.G. Crime A special Branches, ond at 

12 noon on the 10-1-42 they were handed over to the 

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters against the usual 

receipt. 

The sura of 5400.00 recovered from the person of 

the accused will be returned to the complainant.



jUrther to t Aanistunoe to Japanese gendarmerie

During the period of detention and interrogation

of tlie three accused in this case, namely »• 

1» 74X1 Itong Chin )

2. fling Zlaqg Zai 

3. T«« Mee »h 

it has been definitely ascertained that the 2nd and 

3rd concerned together with one other male c^ilneae and 

a Japanese named shlndo, were concerned together in 
c Ét-rQ"'!

laying full»» information before the Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters and also extorting from the 

complainants in this case the sum of £7,000.00.
itg-coY^e-is

Of thin amount $400.00 ws received frota the 

persons of the 2nd and 3rd accused at the time of 

their arrests» 

statements have been obtained from the 2nd and 

3rd accused and are herewith attached for information» 

Regarding ths 1st accused it hao now boon

ascertained that beyond sngsging room Wo. 308 of the 

grand Hotel he in no way eeneemedl in this crime, 

in view of which it is respectfully suggested that he 

be released* whilst the other two be handed over to 

the Jtepaneso Gendarmerie Headquarters to be summarily



D- C- (Special Braach)

C.l.Mise.273/41.
Jçuôitei a

Crim© Bren ch 
ixjcoisiber 2»3, 41.

Fur the r to : lard stance to Japanese Gendarmrje

At 10.30©,m. on 26-12-41,Fob Tsa tec (if )
and Ling Mau Ching () war*» returned to the 

custody of the F. 1‘. Police. Sergeant Ma jor oakamoto 

who escorted the above two persons «toted that os little 

evidence here,resultant fron their enquiries-,been found 

against thew,their disposal la left to the discretion of 

the S. M. Police end Shankerke to this effect ■»ill be 

sent tn due course.

On the instructions of G-rP*I Bahram, officer 1/v C.l. 

Fob Tse zee end Ling Mau Ching were allowed to <?o at 2p.m.

on 26-12-41.

At 3p.m. the same day,information wac obtained by 

Sunt. Haksmura to the effect that a party of self-styl d

■* Japanese Gendarme is visiting Hoc* 306 of Grand Hotel, 

Ko.120 Yu Ya Ching Ho d for the purpose of extorting the 

families of Fob Tse Zee and Ling Mau Ching in connection

with their arrest.

undermentioned 4 persons:

Acting on this information,at 3.30p.m. the same gay 

a party of detectives consisting of D.X. Kobayashi, o.s.

XÆ

Yanahara and C.D.G.83, after obtaining assistance of

s.

: ’X?> 3;

S.I.Rhodes,C.D.S.6 and C.D.C.72 of Louza Stat

proceeded to the given address where took

*<*.■:*



3

11 s* )’allas *°° ).:; ;e »>’-/Mto, omtruw,residing at „ane hgfi House « ïaku Road,

*’• (‘V',alias Tsan Ziang Zei
‘ «di.live of Foe allai ngcôntrûctor.residing at Lana 31 Pouse 1 Tientsing Rd., 

*i*U a®e. J 7^.),alias Cheu See la $) «

££«.'■*£«wtxn ‘•■iHe;*x>,u/ui;Ruploycd,residing at 550
long Shing Li, Hue Vincent âtûthieu.F.C.

* * Ta^?° H^roaa^tu ) » G8® 36. JsP®ne ee aierchang,
X'^SauXh^ ;r$ A-k)eXxi Ho .•;•.!•

iihen <juo3t toned Sy lois stives 1st, And and 3rd

a.tu'j 4 wMii:?j<.> udislttoi boing concerned, in co.ae cay or 

other,in the allogod extortion and their statement ^rill

be taken,ita named Japaness ’vas found to be a mere 

visitor and Lava nothing to do .nth tills case,so ho was 

allowOd to ê-t <*t i»30p,ai. on 2&-12-41.

On the instructions of Supt.Nalarrua, tha three male 

Oalneae ara detained in the Central Station Cell pending 

fur ther enquiries.



HendqmrWS
3* ‘ .Æsc .273/41 crime Branch 

,'WMber 24th ^1

gurth$i* to i Anwintfaocfl to cen^hnerio

At 9.30 o.. . 24-12-41, Terrpnnt TJhrîbu accon anied 

by other marnbsra of the Jhpanoso Gendarmerie Headquarters ; 

celled nt Irtrae Branch Hen ^quartern ;>r. requested further 

aeeletanee to visit the pacific and Yih ping nl;nn Hotel» 

for purpose of errant!ng one mined Li nr tu OMng 

whom it «»ar nlloged wm on friendly terms M th ths 

wanted nan Les fng Vtmg, said to be a ruorilla lender 

tn the Tcnchow Area.

V The desired a ant stance ms rendered by .1. Brighton 

dlS’ '«nmahisa, C.p.q. 290 and on visiting Boom 620 of 

'v e 'wririe Hotel one named,

1. Foo Tea ;:ee 50» wnchnw»
M/»rehant, reel ding Lane 423, House 00 
Hue de Consulate» Irtfich Oonesesion.

$ C.1. Humber 300/41) 

wa» arrested•

This tan on being questioned admitted that he 

had called at thia address for purpose of interviewing 

Ling fehu Ching» but that on hi» arrival there at 9 a.m» 

he found the latter absent.

sergeant mjor w»hu at thia »t®ge requested 

that detectives bo left in this ro*» along with the 

arrested man, whilst a second raid «0 being earriod



2/2

out nt the 'Vi s '«inr natal and V in agreed to* 

The party aoxt proee&?’@d to Room Hu. 39 of tae

Y.T-.S. Hotel, ûoa there W'-;k U.tc» euntody i-

2» Li*c u<u idling» 39» native of '-Jonchée, 
M/cihlp owner» residing therein»

( 0» I. number 391/41 )

A search of t’üc room resulted in ta* seizure of/1
j a quantity of documenta» mostly porta ini g to tat>
!
, steaneMpa» the mng* and q»-i. ’•/mily" ahi di ,

. ■ aorordi^ to Ling belonged to Ha and were eonfisorted |

■ J by the jetpanoro Authorities some tiz'e prsvlou»»

! Aenar^Anied by trio uomoed, Vo yarty returned to.

i the Pacific Hotel and on arrival there found thnt «tiring

} tneir absence a third person had been detained therein»

? na««ly »•
J 3, ÏM <#m gai 59, wnchow»

: wArneaployed»' residing Jfc»»8 Wllan
. ? Terreee» Honte Vallon» p.c»j ( C • 1 • Buaber 3®ê/41 )
■ J

। Thia «an like the first named» stated he had collet
j at thio room for purpoee of interviceinr Ling »u Ching1

J regarding a bueineee deal»' J
■ 1 '
| sergeant mjor Wdm explained that tn view of the .
I| fuet that all the aforesaid three me# had adadttod

I knowing toe W vung» he had no alternative than to -

request their detention for enquiries»



l*iie mu acceded to, ar»u all throe were brought 

to 't1h® Branch Hondquartero, «here on inntruetione of 

^•C. (rfrlme Special Bxcmchee) ttio first and second 

tow loaned to the Japanese Gendarmerie for en «lulriee 

for a period of one week, against the wu-1 receipt 

(attached), whilst the third «a relenoed, after the

Gendarmerie had antiefled themselves tb.at t"«re we

nothing against him*
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Headquarters
C.l .Mise.273/41 Crime Branch 

December 22nd 41

AsBlatanco to Japanese gendarmerie

At 10.30 a.r. 22*12-41 sergeant panguma of the

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters called at Crime Branch

Headquarters and requested assistance to visit Room 610

of the Dollar Building, Canton Road, for purpose of 

effecting the arrest of two persons namely Lee Ong VUng 

and Ching, both of whom are alleged to be members of a 

Chinese guerilla Unit operating in the ven^ow Area.
r L the desired assistance was rendered by D.l.CrightoK

V nD Àobayashi, and C. D.C.s 84 and 89, however on

• kA ^mval at the address in question, the wanted persons

were f Ou nd to be absent, also a search revealed nothing 

of an incriminating nature.

In view of this sergeant Jfenguma further requested 

first, that detectives be posted at this address to

await the return of these men and secondly to conduct 

two further raids at the undermentioned addresses liiereiK 

these persons might be located ••

1. Ros'? 10.39, Y.P.8. Hotel, YU Ya $ilng Road.

2. Room Hb.dll of the pacific Hotel, >*Vsll Road. 

Both requests were acceded to, however on the

addresse^ in question being visited it was ascertained 

that the wanted persons had vacated the rooms some time

ago.
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C.l .Mise.186/41

5

Headquarters 
Grime Branch 

January 2) th 42

further to t Aaej stnnce to jrpennoe naval 

handing party re loan for e. convicted prisoner

According to Instruction received from 

D.C. (Crime '■ Special Branches), at 2 p.m. on 19/1/42 

the convicted prisoner Ho.6/41 Hashing Road, Gaol Hb.3875 

named Hong Kung pao (^- %t< ) ms removed from S.M. Gaol

to C.l. Office.

On 20-1-42 he was handed over to the 

Japanese naval Court Martial Authorities who informed 

that the expir/y of sentence of this prisoner would be 

12-4-42.

Usual receipt is attached



• C. (Sjeqâû

Headquarterc
0. ' .W. sc.186/41 crime Branch

Hovember 10th

i 
gurthar to i, >-B3ietftnea to jap&nese W-vsl 

Landing party re loan for a convicted prisoner

, The loan of convict W ng Kung pao t) 

ws extended by D»C. (Crime & bpecinl Branches*) at 

the request of the Japanese Naval Landing party to 

permit them to conclude their enquiries.

He wbb returned to Crime Brunch Headquarters 

(C«l«) at 1 p.m. November 8» 1941, and lodged in central 

Station calls until November 10th on which dr.te he was 

returned to «ard Road Gaol.

It is learned the Japanese Authorities Je



'J 2.-3.

Headquarters
0.1 «Mise .186/41 Crime Branch

Cep to nib er 15 th 41

2

Assistance to Japanese «aval Landing Party

Reference attached report submitted by supt* 

Nakarum* th© prisoner Wong Kung pao wur removed

from Ward Rond Gaol on the 15-9-41 and handed over on 

loan to the Japanese Naval Court Martial* for a period 

of ten days* against the usual receipt*

Regarding the 2nd prieener Tau foong Kyi 

this man Is at prenant charged with Armed Robbery rzd 

will appear before the S.S.B.Court on the 16-9-41 when 

he may be sentenced to a term of imprisonment. If such 

be the case he wi 11 be removed from gaol in due course 

and loaned to the Japanese Authorities*



C.l. Mise. 136/41

^///-i^.l. C.B.H.Q..
// z?
fc Sept. 12, 41.

Re the attached letter received from the Japanese Naval Court- 
Martial requesting a loan of prisoners under the custody of 
S.M. Police. 

Sir,

On the 11.9.41, the attached official letter was received 

from the Chief Prosecutor Kikmo Yufu of the China Seas Fleet

Naval Court-martial, 80 Hannen Road requesting a loan of two 

prisoners who are now under the custody of S.M.P. for a period 

of 10 days to enable them to complete enquiries on prisoners 

under their custody.

It is explained by the Prosecutor Yufu that the 1st named

prisoner Wong Kung ) is found to have been connected

with one male Chinese named Dang Yoong Tsung )» who was 

recantly arrested by the Japanese authorities on a charge of 

murder of Mr. and Mrs. Takahashi at their residence on Dixwell

Road on the 5.11.40, It was ascertained that the man Wong Kung

Pao alias Dah Wan Ts had been arrested by members of

Kashing Jjload Station on the 13,1,41 in conection with a burglary 

case and is now serving a sentence of 1 year and 3 months at 

the Ward Road Gaol.

Regarding the 2nd named prisoner Dau Voong Ji

it was revealed that on the 26.8,41 two armed robbers were

arrested in Pootung by the Japanese authorities and one pistol 

seized and they made a confession to the effect that the leader 

of the gang was one named Dau Voong Ji ( ), residing at

Room 34 of the Pacific Lodging House on Tientsin Road and that he 

had committed several offence of similar nature together with 

them prior their arrest.



In respect of the above ease, an assistanfe was requested 

by Sergeant Sato of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters 

on the 26.8.41 to visit the above described address to 

effect the arrest of one named Dau Voong Ji who was wanted in 

connection with an armed robbery committed at Kau Ka Loong 

Village, Pootung at about 8 a.m. on the 26.8.41. The 

desired assistance was rendered by members of C.l. C.B.H.Q. but 

the wanted man was found to have left the room (Vide C.l. Mise. 

170/41).

However, the accused further confessed at the Court-martial 

that their accomplice had been arrested by members of Central

Police Station in front of the Eastern Hotel on the 25.8.41 

on suspicion of being concerned in an armed robbery and are

under the custody of S.M.P. for interrogation

t. The undersigned respectfully suggest that the request 

made by the Prosecutor Yufu be complied with to enable them 

to complete enquiries on the prisoners under their custody



1 .'fisc .276/41 Crime Branch 
23rd December 41

Assistance to Japanese Gondarmorle

re alleged Military Materials stored

at 126 Mokanehan Road

At 6 a.m. December 23» 1941» gorgeant yajor 

Ikeda of Japanese Gendarmerie attended crime Branch 

Headquarters (C.1») and requested asnl stance to visit 

an address off ufokanshan Road where military materl le 

were being stored by a Chinese*

Assistance was rendered by D.3. camenhlma, D.I* 

goo ng Ping Tsung» C*D«S« 40 and c*D*C* 212 and the 

undersigned when the combined parties were led to the 

you foong ylour 111 Co* Ltd.» 126 îiokanshan Road* 

A small godown was visited but this was learned 

to have been sealed by the western Gendarmerie on 

December 15th after they had visited and inspected the 

promtnas.

It was also learned that one Tau yang 

had» a few days prior to the U*3« 4th brines lea Ing 

Shanghai» purchased from thm unwanted furniture» steel 

safes ete for vdtidh he obtained a receipt. Knowing 

s me of the management of the you JPoong ylour Mill ho 

was permitted to store the stuff in one of the not- 

used godowns.
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Mr» 0*F* Tien, factory manager, explained to 

sergeant »Jor Ikeda the full facts regarding the pre- 

▼loue visit, on December 15th, of the Gendarmerie and 

with this sergeant Slajor Ikeda was satisfied* The party 

then withdrew.

pootoo Road station informed of the visit.
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*B" Division, 
t Pootoo Road station* 

* ' ■ *knr il 3, /1942.

. — -
occupation oi tins Union Publie hjtip n _LU»wM>w.ny y 

469 Macao Road, by Japanese Gendarmerie.
informât ion has u®<--n received by ü.D.C. A17 (Mil

Detective) to the effect that a notification was roceiv d
20/3/42

by the above firm fr*»’-! the Japaneuc uilitary Authorities on/

that th. y intend taking wer the idea. rn^rc is no

indication when this will take nlaco and no oert-on has

visited the premises since th® notification*

Due to the depression 70 work^r^ hav* been suspended,

but they are still remitting m the fixna and receiving

;>ayinent.
Monies to

UBSO. 3. D« I/O



.’lise, 34^/41

« 6. B.

-Z?5L'~(s '*3; { 
w-gv 

Pootoo fîoad 
April 24* 42

SPECIAL B$£N£H

REG.

p.A.
^J^L.

........ ... .

Occupation of he Union ublwhing Comoany* 
469 Macao 4Qad» by j.?r>anese dend-ir. i^rie.

Information was rt-ueived by C.D.C. 417 (spécial 

Duty bquad) to the effect that staff and workers were 

discharged by the above firm.

On the morning of 24/4/42» D.P.S, 353 buzuki and 

C.D.C, 317 r^ade enquiries at the firm rvvealcd that 

121 staff and workers were discharged on 17/4/42 and 

later 12 workers resigned themselves.

The employees were each paid by the firm one Month's

Formerly PAgP^r^d Present

Clerk» 30 5 25
Workers 199 W7li[including ^2

’reciyied themeeves)
Doctors 2 2 ' *•«»

Private 
Detectives 2 2 **•

Coolies »
watchmen, 
etc.

24 S 19

257 121 x|6

wages including allowances» aod six extra mem the* wag^e

ûpv and allowances by ths Chung Shia Boo* Stare» they receiving 

asuas varying frœa #150C*0D to 43b9Q*tf9, wot at the

discharged persona returned to their native places 

located at Wusih* Chdngcho®» Ootung,
Copiée tç

Bp, Br* (Direct) 
% 1* ASso, Sea* Bet» i/o



D. C v «eci-Hi &{>.'•

Headquarter»
C. 1. Ml sc. 275/41 Cri me Bra noh

December 27th 41

3

Further to t Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 1 p.m. 27»12»41 at the request of Lieutenant 

Sakai of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters (Press 

Bureau) the undersigned accompanied by D.3. sameshima 

and D.i. soong Ping Tsung proceeded to the premises of 

the union Publishers ft printers Federal Ind. U.S.A. 469 

Ifttcao Rond, and there witnessed the opening and examination 

of contents of four safes.

During above examination Mr. O.s* Ollerdessen 
l^agretary ft Treasurer wes present and after the examination! 

/> /■ <?X 
|V * r iQ/>Completed the company wns allowed to remove from the I '' ? ■ ' y # *

-^1X safe the sum of approximately 156,000.00 for purpose 

of paying off its some 280 employees, after which all the 

t; said safes were sealed, the ■'ays for same being handed

j . . ■ over to Lieutenant Sakai' who re tai >d them.

It is understood that once all employees have 

been paid the wages due to them, these premises will be 

temporarily sealed tv the Gendarmerie.
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Mise. 332/41

Occupation of the Union Publishing Co. (/L%- 
(American Registered), 469 Lacao Road, by 

Japanese Ge ndarmer ie.

At 9 a.m. 26/12/41 a oarty of Ja >anese Gendarmerie 

under' Lieut, 1, ua^ai ( i)|) ), Intelligence

Department of Japanese ax>edition army in China, with 

ofiicee at 409 Hange Road, accompanied by D.I. Crighton, 

C.l. visited the Union Publishing Company,

(American Registered/, 469 Macao Road, and took charge of 

the firm.

lhe wages of 35 clerks and 234 workers for the month 

of December were paid off between 3 o.m. and 5 o.m« on the 

27/21/41 in th<s presence oi Poxice officers of ootoo Road 

station.Copies to
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2 •&rWH3fis iW2f 
' No. S. B. D.Z&^W

ccunation of the Union blie hinigffijKpiggjtgg» . ' \, zg -" ,
____469 -'acao Roart, by Japanese geBMarmérfe “

ïhie fii’jn has now revei'ted to itt old name of Chung Hwa

Book Store under Chinese tnanageineot (manager naiaed

•Sung Loo I'lgeoh 3> J » and will comrac nce work on the morning

of 26/1/42 with full complement.

Co nee to



C. 1. Ml BC .275/41
Headquarters 

Crime Branch
December 23rd 41

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie re the 
Union publishers & printers Fed, inc. 469
Macao Road»

At 10.15 a.m. December 22» 1941, cub-Li eu ter® nt

S ; L"/

Ski nnd other members of Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarter 

attended c.B.H.o. (C.l.) and requested assistance to z
visit a printing establishment on Macao Hoed and mke a 

search re nnti-japanese literature etc.

Assistance was rendered by d. s. me shims and 

the undersigned when the union publishers & printers 

Fed. Inc. U.S .A. 469 Macao Road was visited and Mr. L.H. 

Wong, sub-mana ger, residing Lane 375/2 My burgh Road, 

interviewed.

It was learned from the Gendarmerie that the 

Union Publishers & printers was, until 1938, the Chung 

Hwa Book Co. Ltd When they sold the business to the 

present owners. Mr. Wong confirmed this stating the Chung, 

Hwa Book Co. Ltd still rent godowns and office space in » 

the building.

At the request of the Gendarmerie Mr. Wong 

showed combined parties over the premises. The Gen da r- g

merle sealed the godown space rented tgr the Chung Roa 

Book Co. Ltd but did not interfere with the functioning 

of t\e Union publishers A Printers.
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Mr» Wong «as requested to furnish particulars 

re Bank notes printed for the Chungking Government. 

This was proved to have been done on two occasions only 

for the Central Bank of China, namely I

Sept. 1939 ---- 1 cent >500,000 (face value)

Sept.1939 5 cent $500,000 (face value)

Nov. 1939 — 1 cent >1,000,000 (face value)

Nov. 1939 ----- 5 cent >5,000, 000(face value)

Contracts confirming these were produced.

Copies of them are being made for the Gendarmerie• 

All plates, other than what is termed the 

"Mother plate*, have been destroyed as is customary, 

ïhe Gendarmerie also expressed th sir wish to 

interview Mr. A ?» OHerdesson, president and general 

manager of the union Publishers & Printers at some 

future time. This, it is understood, will be arranged. 
Z 
' Pootoo Road station informed of the visit*



0. C. (Special Brascii). ------- -
«Ic.rrn ’OE^

J. u,2 < ■ -:........... ...........

Headquarter8 . . *.......~ ’
C.l. Mlao.275/41 Grime Branch 

December 27, 41

2

H'-

Further to : Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 10 s.m. on the 26th December 1941 a party 

consisting of D.3.Sameshima, G.D.3. 62, G.D.G. 89 and 

the undersigned accompanied Lieut. Sakai end other 

members of the Press Bureau, Japanese Gendarmerie 

Beadquarters to the Union Publishers and Printers 

Fed. Inc. at 469 Macao Road. The Japanese Gendarmerie 

officers sealed ell the doors of this concern after all 

the employees had left the premises, having been told to 

do so by Japanese Authorities.
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HaMdq'.Rjptern
Brunch

24th T'e>"'£’«ber 41.
%1. 277/41

AbbIstance tn Jhnatwn® uendarrerlc

At 3.40 a.m. 24-1.2-41 fjerr^^nt njor «sad» of

th® foreign section* Japan®©® Co-'-dnrmeri® rebooted 

assistance tu vtalt ledhurM An^rt^ents 934 Hoad

to arrest ons !<unod*» Wong Yoong you() 32, M ngpo 

who had been implicated by a prisot^r already in th® 

custody of the Genderraerla in antl-Jar® ene activities.

Ansi stance wb rendered by »»i. yryd®, U.S. 

Yoshinag®. and D»3«I« Lieu 3ha;-g T-ah and th© stated, 

address visited where th© foreign manageress named Mr®»

Bwe-t ms irterviewed

po pern \ tearing the m^e of We wanted mn

employ®®» w®

1© known at this address e’ther a®

sw-*?t was shown the

wantad mn and •tatad Wat the

a tenant or an

photograph of th®
fae® aptearad fowl11ar

e>aetly who It wb. Theto her but she

liftaan and wstchmn were ales Shown the photograph

without any further result» it i® possible Wat the

wasted ma la a chauffeur of a tenant or a»»tenant

and «n^ulri©® are being wads sooerdingly st W®

Traffi® Off! os*

eould not plae®

nA*

,0 w



G.l.Mi»e.r,7d/41.
r?a--T s
Orlma Brunch 
uecembfox yc, 41.

Assistance to Japanese Genoarjaexis Heatlguarters.

At da.m, on 26-12-41,Sergaant Major Sugimoto of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie requested assistance in effecting 

the arrest, of Chinese at nuo& .>17 l’®w World Hotel,Yu Ya 

Ching notid, v.ho ere, according to the ar Merle, 

transacting cei tain weapons in the above room.

Xeceesaxy assistance was rendered by D.s.i. Lae zu 

Fth.D.S.l. K-onovslofi' snd the undersigned and the given 

uddrccs vlai ted, where the undermentioned 4 persons were 

arrested at the request of Sgt.Major Sugimoto,but nothing 

of e.n incrimint txng nature was round in theii possession: 

1. Koo Tcav.ngt , 22 ,han*mi, m/Shop-assi s tant ,
i e^idirur in Poot”ng, C.l. Hrlaonar Ho.393/41, 

2. Pou Kwang leo ( iîj* ) ,28,wanwei ,’M/nnti ve doctor*, 
residing in Pootung,C.l.Prisoner Ho.394/41,

3. Dong Szo ZlerngC /fe •’K •$. ) ,81/' an we 1, ^/shop-assistant, 
melding in Pootung,C.l’.Prisoner Ho.395/41,

4. Feu Kwel Shlng( & ,30, anwel,&/Shop-ns3istt®t,
residing in Pootmg.c.l.Prlscmer Ko.396/41.

They were cerefully questioned at C.l.Office,when the 

1st named stated th t he awm*e that 13 hand grenades

have been buried in a vacant piece of ground at san Tung 

( ;.Munwel.Pootung by his uncle named Koo wel Hyoh

( ) and sister-in-law named Peu Kyi 8ss( ),

and he same to Shanghai with hia companion with Intent to 

report the matter to the Japanese Gendarmerie Authorities

Sgt.Major Sugimoto requested the loon of the above
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4 -so r sons, and on the instructions of C.^.l.Trbrum,offleer 

i/c C.l. this was accwûod >-o the nnd?rstanding that 

they be returned to tbo S. M. Polio»* <?n or before 

4-1-4?.

Fl r.ger nr 1 n t»<i.

Cbenfftv Weed Station inforrsed.

0. I.

These four persons were returned to Crime Branch 
Heaiqj enters (C.l.) by the Japanese Gendarmerie at

6.15 p.m. 26-12-41.

There being nothing against them, they were

ordered to be released by Officer i/o C.l.

/À
 K)

.

' /■ V

i



C. (zpe :M biiiMh).

C.l.Miso. 278/41.
headquarters 

Crime Branch
31st Deo. 41.

3

Shenkenko No. 1259/41, dated 29-12-41 was 

received from the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters 

authorising the disposal of the prisoners arrested in 

this esse.

The prisoners were released on 26-12-41. 

Concluded.



C.l.Misc.2° ■ Z41
C.l. "A” 

C. B. H.
April 2nd 42

Further to : Assistance to Japanese Cenlarmerio
Î

'Aith reference to the dispose! of the prisoner . 
Chen Kyih (■"?$ ), Sub-Lieutenant Katods of the

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters was communicated 

on 1-4-42 when he requested that the above prisoner 

be handed over permanently.

It is nor respectfully requested that 

Instructions be given es to the disposal of the 

prisoner.



T*, t

7^77/7 
z,. ■' , ’■■’ /■

1 .Mf no, 281/41 Headquarters
Crime Bmnek

^fereh end 42

Further to î Aaeutance to ^ncfle Gendarmerie

nie prisoner (Sien xyih ), who ws loaned

ou 27-12-41, hua not been returned to .i,M«police»

On 2—3*42, aarpeant Fujita of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie îîenilqwirtara w® co mu ni en. ted with, when he 

requested the permanent handing over of the above 

prisoner*

In view of above, it 1» now respectfully 

requested that 1 netruétions be riven as to the final 

disposal of the above prisoner»
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rtur.ij 4. ’autt
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D. C. (Spech* Branch). '« 
: /Vo. ■'-»• *-'•*---- -
L ••

Head quarters
l . Mi sc. 281/41 Crime Bi® nch

December 2Bth 41

Assistance to Jamnesc Gen^rmerie

At 3.30 p»m. 27-12-41, Sergeant Fujita of the

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters, accompanied by 

complainant wo Ching ), a/fcoafor of the Chung 

Foo silk ghetory, House 13, Lane 1004 Avenue Road,

©one to Crise

acai stance to

Wnking Rond,

Branch Headquarters and

visit the swan san Yuan

requested

Reetaurant,

for purpjae of effecting the arrest of

five or six mle orientals who had fnleely represented

themselves to be members of th© Jepnnese Gendarmerie

and were attempting tn extort the sum of t50,ooo.OO

from Mr* ftw Ching

sergennt FUjita gave additional info mat ion to the

ffect that these men might be armed »s on the 24th

^December 1941 when keeping a rendezvous with the 

complainant one of them hod produced a pistol, at the

some time explaining that he was n member of the Japanese

Gendarmerie

Complainant MT* Wo Ching ttien questioned stated

that on the morning of 24th December 1941, he had

received a telephone message from some unknown person

asking him to call at room 224 Greet a»stern Hotel in

re his factory having previously been registered with

J

1

ï\ W
"Xr.

’•y-."' - < kp-.
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th© American Authorities, a the Jbpfmene Cendtirmerie 

were n w enquiring into such oases*

At 2.30 p.m. 24-12-41 Hr. JOO Called at the 

room in question and V er<- mat a mit Ihlneee who gave 

hl.a name as Ohan and explained Wat he m working for
S' 'll

one named Koa Fai )» ® member of We Japanese

Gendarmerie who had been detailed to ir.vmtlrate the 

original ownership of the (Suing yoo idlk wsetosy, as 

It had been reported that seme had previously been 

registered under the American Author!tien.

shortly after tide conversatiou five other male 

orientals entered ths room, sone In foreign drena, 

and one of them we introduced to him as Koo Pei» this 

man Immediately Wok » pistol from hie pocket and placed 

same on the table after which It is alleged he Informed 

the complainant that for SC# of Hie capital of hie 

company he could settle the mat4er. As Wls amounted ।
‘ Ito approximately £50,000.00 complainant asked for £

time to consider the matter and in We meantime made |

contact with the Gendarmerie Headquarters through a 

friend, resulting in him fixing a rendezvous this 

afternoon (27-12-41) at the rwn san yuan Restaurr nt, i

Hanking Hoad. 1
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The desliMd assintance war» rendered by P. 1.Qrigh tor 

p.3. wsaha-m and soong Mrg Taung, »*nd on arrival 

at th® address in question one named «»
Ohan Kylh (f$ ), aga M,
Shanghai, ?</%n®mployed,0.0.L« 

wne placed under arroet whmi he approached complainant*» 

tabla for purpose of eontimrtng the negotiations.

Complainant identified thin man a« the person 

whom he had orlplnnlly met in room 224 of the Greet 

Eastern Hotel on J>c ember 24 th 1941.

Questioned regarding his othor associe tes this 

aroused gave their meeting place ®fi » certain address on 

T1 endong Road in the Hongkew Are® and as ® result of thii 

Sergeant lujitft requested Me immediate handing over 

for the purpose of continuing Me enquiries.

This request me acceded to» the aeeueed being 

loaned for a period of on» weak against the usual 

receipt (attached).



Head duar ter s
C.l.Mlsc.282/41. Crime Branch

January 16th, 42.

Further to :A&.slstance- to Japanese Gendarmexie.

At ô.lOp.m, on 15-1-42, Sergeant Kamo of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters called ut Crime 

Branca Headquarters (C.l.) end requested assistance 

to visit No.161 Amoy Road to arrest a male Chinese 

named Csu Bai Ling ( % rY- ) who was concerned, 

together with six others described in Diary 1 (Sheet 1), 

in inciting Chinese workers working under Japanese 

Military Authorities to strike.

Assistance r-as rendered by D.F.l.Yang Shih Kwang,C. 

D.Cs. 57, 296, D.S. Yamahara end the undersigned and 

the given address visited,hocaver tne wanted man could 

not be located.

No seizure was made.

Louza Station was inf orated.



Q. ■>«8C.282/41
Headquarters
Crime Branch

December 29th 41

Aeelstance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 10.3'"‘ n n the 28th December 1941, sergeant

MT jor Theda end fo^r other membern of ti e Jnponese Gen

darmerie called at •■%!. H Q.G.B. office and requested 

a set stance to visit an address at 161/8 Anoy Road wherein 

to arrest, if possible, the undermentioned six men who 

were concerned in inciting of (Bit nose workers working 

under Jhpaneee Military Authorities to «trike»

1. Tsu Ming Bong

2. yue Teu Obing

3. Ten Ah Kong (-£?£) A)

4» Tsai Shing )

5. Loh ?u fob

6. Lieu Bah sung i)
The desired «eelstance was rendered by D. s. Sugi

moto, D.3.I* Zie W1 fhung, a.D.C. 21 and the undersigns* 

end the address «▼en ▼lotted at 11 >nd thB BBOond 
Mentioned was taken into custody, 

It Hi e particulars »- 

yue Ts Ching, 38, pootung, »0*ainter, 
residing 37 Sinki&ng Road* 

(8*1. Prisoner Wo.406/41)

A request for a loan of the prisoner ws secede* 

to and upon instructions of d.0. (Crime ft special 

Branches) he me loaned fbr a period of one week*





Headquarters 
C»l» Mise.280/41 Crime Branch 

January 4, 42
2

foirth^r to i Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

t

5.1^

On 3-1-4*? the attached letter was received from
àthe Japanese Gendarmerie roques ing that the arrested •' 

man named ~au Kuh Ching be permanently handed over on

a charge of smuggling between Wnking and sien, 

this prisoner has already been sent to Tanking, 

Lieut. Katodn requests that Mils extradition be

without the return of this man to the g.M. police

Ae

2nd

effected

/

1/
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Ha « dquer ter a '~~~™-~-—
C.l. Miso.230/41 Crime Branch

j® camber 27, 41

Assistance to Japanese Oendarmerie

At 5.30 a.m. 27-12-41 members of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie came to G.B.H.Q. and requested assistance 

to visit the Hoong Tuh Yue ) Printing Shop,

475 Hankow Rood, to arrest one named Z9u Kuh Ching 

who had been implies tod in smuggling by other prisoners 

arrested in Hanking.

Assistance was rendered by D. I. Prydo, O.S. 

Yoshinaga, 0.3.1. Teng Hal Kwang and C.D.d. 40 and 

the wanted man arrested at the a ta ted address.

The following are his particulars t- 

ZAÜ KUH CHI5ÎG 33, Klangsu,
M/Aocountant.

Two account books end several letters were 

seised.

The arrested man has been handed over to the 

Gendarmerie for one week against the attached receipt.
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Headquarters

C.1.71SC. r,33/41

£

crim» imusch
£7th February 42.

Farther toi A«Bietanco to Japanese gendarmerie

At 2 p.m. 12-2-42, a telephone n-esanpr »;■» 

received by then n.j. Kobayashi, C.l. 0/s. H«Q. from 

Sgt. mjor Asano of the Japanese gendarmerie x.$. to the 

effect th st the prisoners ghu sung v«h and T»u Faung 

rel *ho were handed over on loan to the Japanese 

Gendanaerie after their being arrested on 29-12-41 in 

connection with t is case, had been released from the 

custody of the Gendarmerie on 12*2«42, on the ground 

that nothing i nor irai noting had been found against any of 

them.

However, on the attached ghankanxo Ho. 147 dated 

13-2-42 requesting the handing over of the amounttion 

seised namely i-

1. 252 rounds of rifle aæunltlon 

2* <S slips

3. 50 round» of piotel ammunition 

7 <• 1 etool vest

S. 2 steel holsmts 

being received nt 0* 1« Cffiee» ar. T. sebertaon, then 

D.G. Grime a speeiel xwanehea me eowunicated with and 

the above-said properties ver» handed over to th» 

Jhpnoese Gendarmerie accordingly.



.....
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C.l. Mise.233/41 Crime Brsnob--------^^
>0 camber 29, 41

Asalatanoe to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 3,30 p.m. on the 29th December 1941 Corporal

Kit ta and three other members of the Japanese

Gendarmerie called at H.4.G.B. (C.l.)Officea and

requested assistance to visit an address at 531/18 Wutlng 

Road wherein, eccordlng to their information, military 

artiolea as ammunitions, steel helmets etc. were being 

kept. 

The necessary saeiatanoe was rendered by 0.I.

Kobayashi, C.D.C.8 211, 290 «nd the undersigned and at

4 p.m. the address noted was visited* As s result of 

a search of the room occupied by one named t- 

(l) Shu Sung Koh age 3®, Mangchow,
K/Hawker, residing at 531/18 
Wutlng Road. (C.l. Io. 407/41).

resulted in the aelsuro of one box containing the 

following articles 1-

1. 43 clips containing 252 rounds of g a.m.
rifle ammunition.

2. 50 rounds of 7.55 auto. pistol Musunltion.

3. One steel rest (e prlwate use type).

4. Two atool helmets.

Upon being questioned ns dlsolelmed 'the 

ownership,of the aelsuro stating that the property was 

entrusted to him far safe keeping by om named Tsu 

( ) residing in the same leas. Mouse 04. At the
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request of the Gendarmerie officers this address was 

next visited end Ten taken into custody et 5 p.m. His 

particulars are es follows t-

(2) Teu Faung woi >» «S® S3, Ohoklang,
It/taomployod, ox*aoftlonal 
chief of the Finance Dept* of 
Shanghai City Qovernment.Clvlc 
Centre, residing at 531/24 
Wutlng Road. (C.l. Ro. 40S/41).

A aesrch of his room resulted in seizure of hie 

personal correspondence (• number of letters received by 

hl* from Chungking). Be claimed the ownership of the 

seised box but disclaimed his responsibility for the 

contents.

A request for a loan of the t*o arrests and 

selxure was acceded to and they were loaned to the 

Japanese Gendarmerie for a period of one week upon 

inatructiona of 0. i/o Q.I., against a receipt, which 

is attached.

Gorden Road Station informed*



C.l.lfi RC.284/41

1

Crime Brench
December 29 th 41

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 10.30 on the 28th December 1941, sergeant 

Asano anti two other members of the Japanese G endarmertl 

Headquarters came to C»B.H.Q. C.l. offices and reques^B< 

assistance to search a room occupied by their prlsone^ 

named Tsai Bing (7^ ), who was arrested in French
Concession on the 28-12-41 a.m. |

The desired n en le tanne was rendered by D. S« Sameshifi 

C.D.S.40 and the undersigned and a room at a House Wo.8 

lane 45, Tsingao Road was searched but nothing seized*



Headquarters
G.1.Miser. 289/41. Crime Brandi 

December 31st 41«

** Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 2.05 p*m. 31/12/41, 9gt.-Major Ifeejima of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters Foreign Affairs

Geotion accompanied by a Japanese Informer cane to

C. 1. office C.B.H.q. and requested immediate assistance 

in effecting the arrest of a Greek subject who it was 

alleged had been concerned in trafficking in firearms 

at the Central Mansion in 941 Bubbling well Road.

Acting on the instructions of 0. i/c c. 1, 

ths necessary assistance was rendered by D.s. Yamahara*

N-3

I. Zia Vai ïuung* O.D.8. 40* C.D.C. 262 and the 

7 “ reigned* On the arrival thero a large quantity 

oden boxes were found stored on the ground floor

Mr. B.G. Chelnds, Greek subject* manager of til

V\-

Central Mansion was interviewed re the above cargoes. 
Ke stated that the 38 boxes Contained "Babbitt Metal* 

which had boon kept there since 31 October 1941 at the 
request of mt* V.H. jmlinovsky, Russian* and Mr* P. Bxa« 

ceovetoo, German. Wo further stated that the cargoes | 
had boon registered at the Japanese Consulate General

* -r I
by the above owners an 23/12/41 in answer to ths pro

clamation issued by the Japanese Authorities.
A wooden box was exam nod at ths presence of 

Mr. Choisie ascertained that it contained 10 bars of 

-Babbitt Motel*.



Vz

Mr. N.N. Sbillnovsky and Mr. Exaceoueton were 

called to the Central Mannion and interviewed at 3 p.m. 
nene date*

Mr* N.M. Malinovsky, residing at Room «4 

Medhurst Apartment, Bubbling well Road stated that lb 

boxes of •Babbit Metal* total weight 2910 lbs value 

C$29,100 belonged to him and the other 19 boxes of 

•Metal* wire the property of Mr. P. Exaccoustos residing 

Room 301 Majestic Apartment, Bubbling well Tpad and 

that this metal had been registered at the Japanese 

Consulate General on 23/1^/41. A copy of the regis
tration certificate wee shown to Sgt. Major Maejima.

Sergeant Major Maejis* wa* satisfied with the 

enquiries but asked the owners not to remove the cargo 

from the premises until completion of their own 

enquiries at the Japanese consulate General re tSio 

registration*
Bubbling Wil Station informed.



C.l.Mise.287/41

ô. C. (Special ÊcaadO.

Headquarters
C.l. c/b

March 12, ^2.
3.

Further to; Assistance to Japanese
_____________ Gendarmerje____________

On 11-3-42, the attached Shankenko Ko. 276

was received at C.l. office from the Japanese

Gendarmerie H.Q. requesting the permanent handing 

over of the 13 persons arrested in connection with 
this case on the ground\at they had been engaged 

in anti-Japanese a cthr ities as members of the 

Kuomintang Party of the Chungking regime.

Instructions of D.c.Crime & Special

Branches as to their disposal are awaited.



D, C. Brandl). )

Headquartérs "“~”
C.1.Mise.287/41 Crime Branch 

Decembe# 31st 41 
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Further to , Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 10 a.m. on the 31st December 1941, further

asei stance was rendered by G.D. G. 252, D. a. same shins

and the undersigned to Sergeant gamo and two other 

members of the Japanese Gendarmerie and an address at 

Room 504, 33 Szechuen Road occupied by the china Match 

Company was visited to arrest one named Song, but no 

such a person wns located.

Central Station informed

At 11 a.m. further assistance was rendered to

Sergeant Major Kurougi and two other members of the

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters who requested to visit 

\ the Wing on Co. and to arrest two shop assistants namely

t The Ching and Su Mo wanted in connection with this ease.

Assistance was rendered by D.S. I. Zia yai Mung,

C.D.C.252

wanted two

manager of

D.S* 3soeshims and the undersigned and the

men were, with the assistance of Mr. Koh, 

this concern, arrested at 11.40 a.m.

We Ching ) alias we Chun yoh 
*• «étire of Shanghai, single. 

Shop-assistant of wing 0» Company.
(C .l.prtikeaer 19.480/41)

8u Me (^ 4 ) alias su Cha shun 
age 19, Chekiang, a/ghop» aosi étant of 
Wing on Company.

(C.l.Prisoner Eo. 4 21/41)
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The room occupied by the second named at 172 

Avenue Foch ms e earched but nothing inert mi na ting found 

The two arrests were» rb requested by the Gender* 

merle» loaned to them for a period of one week upon 

instruct! one of Officer i/o 0*1» against the usuel 

receipt*

Lou sa station Infoxmed*



i jvc.

Headquarters
C.I.Mi so.287/41 Grlme B*e n«h

December 31st 41

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 11*30 p*m« 30-12-41, the fiendnrmerie came to 

O.B.fUQ* and requested assistance to visit numerous 
addresses to arrest membnrs of the roumlntang party 

who were concerned In anti-Japanese activities* 

Seven parties wore formed and rendered assistanee 

as follows i- 

party go*l 

D*T* Pryde, D.3* Touji, G.D.S. 69 and C.D.Q. 21 

accompanied sergeant M jor Ku rougi to the following 

addresses i- 

Lano 306 House ILA yokien Road. one arrest named 1st acc 
Tsang s Tue ( Jt > & )» 
31, Shanso, l/printer. 

Lane 724 House 97 Buxkill Hoad* one arrest named 2nd acc 
King Bion Zee ), 
31, wuslh, yclerk at 
China soap Go*

Lane 201 House 21 Shsnhaikwen Rd. Ho arrests or net sures.

Lane 562 House 391 Since Hoad. One arrest named 3rd act
Lau yoong Tseng t 
22, OantoBcso s/student

D*X* Kobayashi, D*s*i yang Shih Hwang and C.D.G.67 

acomspanlod Sergeant Major »eaki to tfco following 
addresses >•
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29 Ts VUng U . Slnzn Rond.

870 Weihaiwel Road.

598 «eihaiwei Road.

Ho arrests or seizure#

Mo arreeta or seizures

- do -
Rouse 23 Tni fbo L1, l.Kiangse Rd. » do -
Party Mo. 3

D.3.T. Konovuloff, D»s. Kusumoto, C.p.s. 62 and

0.D.S.40 accompanied 2nd Lieutenant Katoda to the 
folloving addressee «-

34 Kull ng Road Loong gung 
Primary Rchool.
979 H.Chongtu Road.

1034 W.Oi engttt Read.

108S Gordon Road Sung 
Primary school.

(Ù/1) Mo arrests or seizures.

One arrest named 4th ace* 
Zau Shi Long )• 26
Tsungming, w/Teaeher.

Ono arrest named 5th ace. 
Wong Kwan Chuen )»
36, Zangsoh, g/Toacher* 
Some letters seised*

Woo ) Mo arrests or seizures.

303 Weihaiwei Road. • do *
330 Slgia Road, touching - do •
Primary school*

aEStaui
»»•*.• Orne» gugimote» 0*1. soong M«g Tsang and 

0.0.0*34 aoeompaniod sergeant mjor Oka teal to the

Mo arrests or oelsnm.

One arrasi' named Sth non. 4 
LohTo »mg 32,
Thngchow, »Arinter. <
lo sei sures. I

. J.

?oHewing addressee i*

«11 Mat* load*

lane 31 Mouse 33 Wting Rd»

'i
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Lane 63ft House 82 siting Road. wo arrats or seizures.

3S6 luting Road. one srrest named 7th aee. 
Chang Shao Chi ()44^},38 
quinssn. w/school teacher 
A few letter» were noised 
at thia address.

Party Ho«6

T».S. I. Rhodes* D»S. Yanahaia, h.8.1. Lieu ahang

Tsah and C.D.C. 83 aeeo^ganied 

the following addresses t* 

628 Connaught Road.

Lane 98 Rouse 3 Mouhnein Road.

Lane 273 House 8 Tatung Road.

334 Myburgh Road.

Lane 38 House SI My burgh Road. 

Lane 31 House SO Ityburgh Road.

sergeant Major Ikeda to

Wo arrests. Wo seieures.

one arrest named 8th ace» 
Ifeo Kai Yung ), 181
’nushlrig, s/serran .

Wo arrests or sel sures.

WO arrests or seizures.

• do «

One arrer* naaed 9th aee. 
Tsang Zuev xfcu 
Shanghai, M/Clertc Texaco 
Co. Wo seizures.

njESoad
0.8.1» mreden, D.8. aameshima, D.3. Z. Zia v*d ftmn| 

and C.B.0. 89 aeeowpanied sergeant gajer Morishita to the( 

feUewiag addresses a*



party Bo «T

TJ.9.I» jrnlfton, r>.a. Yoehlnaga, n*s.Lee Shu B&h, 

and C.T>»0. 1B4 accompanied fiergeant jmjor wnksnlahl 1»

the following addresses t- 

7 Bund, China Commercial Bank. 
Boon 004 Rouse 131 Hankow Road. 

Room* 80S 4 US* 441 Hankow Rd.

9 Tenu Ching U, Kiuklang Road*

Wo arreate or eel sures» 

- do •
One arrest named lOthaet! 
ses fur Hwang (f.t < 1
alias See Mo >! 
36, $iinsan. M/hoetor.
one arreet nanod nth 
accused Ting Gee Chong

T,lnep-
All the arrested per eons wen handed over to the 

Gendarmerie together with the t-eisures fora period of
one week against the attached r^eeiÿts* 
lurthevt

At 6**9 31*1*-41 sgt Morishtta of the Sendai^

aerie «he had wade a further arrest in wrath tew* in 

eooneetiee with this ease returned ta end regws*e

further assistance te arrest one «seed rang feong gMgt^<-

... ...\ ■ ■
Assistance rendered hr Ftr**» Bad* snaeshiw* 

and Oe»eO« tUzaad it «M aMertaintt freei the wasted ann*i| 

wife Hmt hl had left tHe. address at • a»a« 80»l*»41 and .



Headquarters
C. 1. Mi sc .290/41 Crime Branch 

January 3rd 42

2

further to > Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 10 a.m. on the 3rd January 1942 the wanted 
man woo Chlh yuin (J< t ) came to C.l.Offices to 

ascertain the reason as to why the Japanese Authorities 

wanted him.

Upon being informed of the purpose he volunteered
1 ''''r','^s^hlmself to go to the Japanese Gendarmerie to clear the
I /-■ i- I ■ -A
I . Ipr / " ' master stating he has done nothing against Japanese
&• '' II < A Authorities*

g .He ".*is allowed to go with the Gendarme* at

f 11 a.m.



U. L S

Headquarters
C.l. Mise.290/41 Crime Branch

January 1, 42
1

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE

At 7.30 p.m. on the 31st December 1941, Sergt.

Nagumo and two other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

called at H.Q.C.B. (C.l.) Offices and requested

assistance on behalf of the J.N.L, Party to visit the 

undermentioned two places wherein to arrest the 

following two men wanted for their anti-Japanese 

activities i-

200 Shanse Hoad, Nanking Hotel,

To arrest one named Woo Chih Yu in ( / "5 £ ), 

a guide boy employed by this hotel.

545 Hupeh Road, Central Noddl, 

TO arrest one named Tsu Yoong Kong )»

also a guide boy employed by this hotel.

The desired assistance was rendered by D.S.

Sameshima, C.D.C.’s 184, 252 and the undersigned
4and at 7.50 p.m. the Nanking Hotel was visited but the <

2>

wanted nan could not be located. A visit to the 
Hpntral Hotel Droved to be. likewise, unsuccessful. 1



D. C. (Specif Braschi

0. i.MUe.i/42
Headquarters

Crime ixamh 
January 27th

further t9 t Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

the arrested person had admi tted to th » Japanese 
Gendarmerie that he one engaged in guerilla aetivt ties 
in Znngsoh. ge one a menber of the »w 4th Boute Arsy. 
Ke, at the Mise of « Bendit Clearing Campaign, left for 
Shanghai with a sun of 9X8,000.00 which ho admits to

tn the custody »f the Japanese»

Z ^\y

(Xi the 23-1-42, Shankonko No.83 dated 22-1-42, wee 
received at C«l«Gffico, requesting imediato handing 
ever of Bong zee sung £ )» age 30, rootling at 

Boon 14 of the Liang Shing Apartment, Rue Baren Gros, 
Trenail Concession who nag arrested by members of the 

and loaned to the Japanese Gendarmerie Hoadwarters 
on 14-1-42.
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:

Headquarters
Criw Brfeuch

January 2let 42.
5

j^urther toi ^«fsjntonce t<> .T..^na.~a Gendarmerie

At 10.50 a.m. on 21-1-42 wng flhou %e )

0.1. priocner Ho. 26/42 w«a returned to the S.M.Polieo 

for release* while Kong geo fjungt 0*1» Prioonor
HO. 25/42 is «till being hold by the jnpaneee Qondarmorio.

A ttmnkenko for the handing over of «rong zee sung 

In which the roleano of Wong Shoo W© will be referred 

to is being prepared end will be dispetehod to Head» 

quarters in the near future.



O.l.msc.1/42

Headquarters

Crime Branch
January 16 th

3

Further tf»t ^sBiptgnee to Jhppnege Gendarmerie

’itth reference to C.l* Prisoner Wo. 26/42, oho

M been detained at J.l. office since January 13th 1948 

accord!; p to request by the Japanese «endarmerie.

Co 16-1-42, 'jrrrrcant îfrjor Batch, requested that 

this.-, prisoner be handed over to the j&paneee Gendarmerie 

éditât® the enquiries rsrnrdlnr disposal of money 

deposited by F.'o«r -îce nunr ^ho K still detained at the 

jfspRÆiwe Geud«rmH® Headquarter®.

Ibis request ■*»-« acceded end on instruction 

ebtnl cd from officer i/« C* *• prisoner was loaned



' î.-,, ■ .

B. C. (Special »’ ”f*' , n

itefliJUBrt«r«
G.l.Mlso. 1/42 Crime Branch

January 14th 4g
3

Further to ; AaetatanGO to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 9 ».k. on the 14-1-42, Sergeant Major Satoh 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie Boadquartors came to G.l. 

Office and requested that the let suspect bo handed over 

to the Japanese Gendarmerie for enquiries, whilst the 
2nd snapeot bo temporarily detained at c.I.Offloe until 
conclusion of interrogation.

de further requested that ti*e iw of money 

deposited et King Chen Bonk be withdrawn from the bank.
In aecordsnao with instructions roceiwod from 

Officer i/c G.l. this request was seceded to and the sum 

of <6,013*70 was withdrawn from the Klug Chen Bank, 783 
Bubbling Well Reed and the prisoner was loaned to the 
Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters for a period of one 

vHk against the uawol reMpt .
Search property m also handed em for 

examination.



r
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0. C. (Spec»*»! Resell), • ■•> . • * ;

""t. ........... . —1 \
Headquarters

a.l.jrtBc.1/42 Crim Branch 
January 14 th 42.

Further toy Assistance to Japgm» gendarmerie

Acting on informa ion received by D.I. Kobsyaohi 
at 4 p.n. oa the 13<»1»42* a party of detectives consisting! 
of C»D*S* 49* a.IUC.s fill* 212 and the undonslrned 
proceeded to Yu Ya Ching Road near (Moton Road the 
undomentioned person taken into the custody.

long tee Sung age 30*
native of snnsoh* w/soldler* 
6*1* filscner Mo. 2S/42.

on the January 3rd 1942* sergeant wjor Satoh 
of the Japanese gendarmerie requested aoeletanco to effect 
the arrest of the above named at Boon 214 of fee Shanghai 
Wow Hotel Wo* 979 Hupeh Road but the nenttoned ma feo is 
a staff officer of t&o Wow fourth Raw to Amy one absent 
at fee tine»

fee suspect feon tuesfioned adagtted having 
served as a staff*offieor of the WOw Wrfe Route Amy in 
2Mnsoh Mstrlet* from feieh plaee-he eooapM wife fee sun 
.......... ' •;......... -w* : ' 
•» MW# .. ;

*•»£»« ‘*U?-
be ofetod

_ - Mo,, -

■ - '..  ....— - ’........

stated he had entmatod m
eooUe wbyti at Kiwdheng Wk Corporation* go* 7S3
sebbiiag von goad, r \. - x“. W- -



Ïhl8 address then visited and n hank eoolio 

noised Wng Show Poo {1^} ), age 32, native of zansoh,

residing st W. 733 T^/^nll Rond» C«l. Prisoner Ro. 26/42» 

was taken Into custody. Re had in possession of ane bank 

pass book for ^,013.70 on the Klncheng Banking Corporate 

ion, Changsha.

Investigating detedt Ives with Let suspect 
»

visited at Lion Ong Lodging House» Rue Capitaine, prendh 

Concession with assistance of Prenoh police *here the 

undemontionsd property were seised.

>160.00 cash and some personal property of

Kong 4ee Sun»
Both suspects are now detained at G»l* office 

ponding fomal request made by the Japanese Oendarnerle.



1
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Assistance to Japanese Gendameris

At o ®.m. on the January 3rd 1.42, Serfoant Satoh

and one other aaa ex of the Japanese Gendarmerie Head<
quarters called fit Crime Brunch Headqusrtars(C.l.) and

requested assistance to conduct u raid at Room 214 of.

n med

of the
Mow fourth doute Argy

lasaediate assistance was rendered ay . .D.£>. 42
C.o.C.s 21 end £90 and the undersigned. The wanted man
eas found to be absent but In the room sere four male

Chinese who were brought to Headquarters for interrogation

purposesi

5 A'c. j

M'/1

pose of effecting the crrnst of one mfele Chinese 

Kong Zoe Sun allegedly a stafi-officer

the Shanghai Mew Hotel N .679 Hupeh Hoad, for the pur

Heudquarters
C. .Mise.1/42 Crime Brunch

January 3rd 42

S1

/2

1. Soo iyi - ), 27, native of
3/Uneraployed, on-soldier of Wow 4th Boute Army.

*• Song Oha 21, native of langohow,
M/uncnployed, residing >71 Gordon Road.

S. Sa Zau Ching gg, netlve'M' Zangehow,
KMooeumtant, residing MB twinges Road.

4. Tu f&aag «4 >•* n»uW Of
s/^w>togrep^r, employed-jst song Chi
s’»410-. *“■ ■■*

They «ore questioned ®e te thc^«hereabouts of the 
z ....... "'t- '
(s.sf I wasted ess. They were unable th ftcniSh any infomMoa
CAT£/^y f /^lehieh might lead hie being iseated mi arrested



C.D.C. 290 was detailed for duty at tbs abowe

| room, and Instructed to effect the airest of ths
| wasted mn should ha return*
| Sergeant Satoh requests th- t tte watch be
I maintained In ths room in question until 12 noon

and that the arrested man be temporarily detained at 

0.1.Offloe until that time, 

house Station Infomed.

The observation duty was wi thdra n at 12 noon

and arrested man were alsoreleased at the request of t. 

Japanese Oend&rar/le.



i J» & (Special BrascM).

-e’ _ »

C.l^’lec.2/42

Headquarters
Crise Brench

4 th February 42.

further tot Assistance to Japanese gendarmerie

Cn Jbnunry 16 th 1942 sh©t,kanko Ko. 61/42 w&s

r > received from the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters re«
| A| questing the permanent handing over of Lee T^oh Li ng
| Qtj\0 ) alias lee Ling ( , (arrested end handed

| t/ over on loan on the 4-1-42)» on the grounds that he
j had emitted being concerned in Anti«>jhnanese activities.

I i in view of the fact that this prisoner haf not
| / ^rf yet been returned to Grime Branch Headqunrtera, and as

| r repeated attempts to have him brought back have failed,
t ?| >A this report is forwarded for information and instruction
| V’A^' regarding further proceedure.

i■4 ■ ■ . :



.«IJ .2/42
Headqtr rters

Crim Branch
January bth 42

ABsiBlnnDtf to ^taaCTsrla

At 11 «bi. p.r,. 4-1-42 ver^antlkj.'r Nanbn accom
panied by ■■€ «r y?s»ers t Javsnae© • enanmerie Ileod- 

urters ims a jhlnsse inraner c W: t© .alm Bxweh 'j 

Head.- uerters and requested assist*.!»« t visit Hou?*». No.8 

Lans 4113, Lh^ngta ioad for purpose ~ï arresting on® 'I 
waned Lea Ling who according to info roe ti n received 

was a prominent maber of the Blue bhirts society.
Necessary arreng&«nt& naving can ’.ad® with .’in-.e

Station, th desired assistante wat rendered by ü.I. -.j 
Crl hton, J.s. sanasMna, . 08 --na ,:..c. 21 and i

sa a result cdT a visit to wn ^oaress in questl-n one 

nataed
Let Ling (4 alias Lee agoh Ling %■ )

age M, n« trr« or ^nhwel, ^/p-«yar
ns a tassn into custody.

A search or those ’ireMs^s resulted in tae seizure 

;-r one nota boos, twenty ttw visit lug cma, tan 

lathers a no thirteen nisceilsneot» pepars, all which 

were nord or less dt a pàrsonal nattre.

At the rawest or àergeen t i4a|.-r nealm, ths arrested 

®>ji was handed over on loan for a psrld® ®eelt 

.against t» twirl receipt (attached)•■



5, C. <s?ecis’ B'“cW'

C.l.lMso* 3/42
Headquarters 
Crims Branch

January 24th 42 •

7

wrther toi Assistance to jaxvmese (tendarécrie .

At ® a.m. 24-1-42 Sergeant Major Ikeda accompan
ied by other members of the Japanese Genda merle and a 
Korean prisoner Lee Kai Ohu ) arrested in the
Trench Concession on the S-l»42 for falsely representing 
himself to a member of the Gendarmerie, earn to Crime 
Branch R.q* and requested assistance to visit three 
addresses in the international settlement for purpose 
of locating complainants and witnesses in instances 
where the above accused had extorted money under the 
name of the Gendarmerie»

Ihe stations concerned haring boon informed the 
desired assistance was rendered by B.I» Orighton, >.g« 
Thaahara, and a»B«8. Ml. 

Ike first addrose to bo visited was the ghan^mi
Sing lee goo Bouse, room 305, located ;
at 57« sulk lang goad and occupied by ohs named Ting J 
gang wo however subsegment enquires revealed |
that this man h^d left that addreso on the 2®-lt»41 f

for an unknown destination. Two toe-boys namely Torn Chah 
(Jhi ng and Tsu Wng ) who were
allegedly to have been in the roan when the extortion



when statements will be obtained from them.

We second address, located at NO. 7, San 

Nyon Mating swatow Road and occupied by the
Ong Chlh ) Sing song House was next visited and
the complainant W Tae rwo(^<^^^Jtocated. At the 

request of Sergeant Major Ikeda she was brought to 

Crie» Branch Headquarters there a written statement 
will bo obtained from her after which she will bo 

allowed to go.
The third and last address, located at lane 57 

Houee 13, Mu KA Me off Hart Road, «a» next visited 

and two witnesses namely Al Wbng ss( ^nd
Al Lieu 8s( J^Ciore located.

Both, at the request of Sergeant Major Ikeda 

wore requested to attend Crime Branch Kcadgnarton for 

purpose of asking written s tatomenta, after which 1hey 

were allowed to go.
The statements of these various persons are 

herewith attached for information, and perusal of use 

will show that the accused was definitely concerned in 

extorting monies under the guise of being a member of 

the Japanese gendarmerie.
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Crime Branch
427th January

G.l.Misa. 3/42 
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Further to? Assistance to Japa-eae Gendarmerie

At 3.50 p*m. on 7-1-42 Tsang Siao Mau, age 32, 
native of Tanyang, M/hawker, residi g at Pao Shing 

Ohing, 0*0*L« (Prisoner Mo* 3/42) was returned 

accompanied by Shankenko No* 31 for disposal.

It may be recalled that Tsang Siao Mau was 

arrested at 1*20 p*m. on 6-1-42 at No* 49 Iwangai Road 

and loaned to the Japanese Gendarmerie for a period of 

one week.

On the instructions of C.D.I. Tabrum, officer 

i/o C*l* he mas set free at 4*30 p*m. 7-1-42* 

Translation of Shankenko No. 31 is attached 

herewi th*



January 7th, 1941

Shankenko No. 31/42

Captain H. M. Smyth
Acting Commissioner of Police 

Shanghai Municipal Council.

nCTIFICxTIOK RE DISPOSAL OF A CHINBSB

Sir,

I have the honour to notify you as regards the under

mentioned person whom we arrested with your co-operation 

on 6-1-42 at House No. 49 Xwangse Road whilst observation 

was being kept that his disposal is left to your own dis

cretion's little evidence has been found against him as 

a result of our own enquiries made.

TSANG SIAU MAüUjfe. age 32, Chlnese-macaroni
manufacturer, residing at Poh Shing Tsung Village, 
Western Shanghai Area.

I have the honour to be

Sir,

Tour obedient servant.

(Sealed) Toshio Nohml

Provost-marshal of the 
J apanese Gendarmerie 

Corps In Shanghai.

Ref: C.l. mao. Mo. 8/42.

D. S. Toahinaca



Beadqusrtara 
C.l«Mlso*3/42 Griffe Branch 

J«nur ry 7th 42

Further to > Assistons© to Japanese Gsniarwerle

during wstoh maintaining et No.49 Kwsngse Rosi 

et 7 p.m» 6-1-42 the undermentioned person who enterai 

the rooai was plsoed under arrest sni torporerily detained 

at 'd.l.Qfflee at the request of Corporel Nakano of the 

Japanese Gendarmerle*

Sung Taung Pong 37. Qhlnkifing*
«/Broker* residing Ho.45 kue Gr.spsal,P.C. 

as requested, th© wstoh of t^e premises wt?s 

withdrawn at 11 p.®* 6-1-42.

At 10 a.w. on the 7-1-42 a telephone meassge 

was reseiwei from Sergeant Major X^ede of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie Bead u er tore* requesting that the letd ned 

person oan be released after hawing taken stetewant 

from hi®.

The attached statement was taken and he wea set 

free at 10.SO a.®* on toe 7-1-42.



Sung Tsung Fong

Cninklang

v. B. H. Q.
// C.D.O. 211 

translated
u.Y, Chien

My name la hing Tsung Fong, age 37, native of Chlnklai g, 

K/Herdware broker, residing at House No.43 Fong Yue Li, Rue 

Chapaal, French Concession,

At about 6 p,m, 6-1-42 I lef t my hew and jr oceeied to 
49 Kwengao Rood for the purpose of locating one name! Doo Ah 

Tai elles ®ong Sung Sa, friend of my wife, who according to 

my wife, could do something on the application of >my kind, 

of permits, issued by the Japanese Author!tiea, as she had 

several friends working in the Japanese Gendarmerie. The reason 

why I went to visit Doo Ah Tai being that my friend Tam g Yoeh 

Ding had several-ten bags of sugar which intended to trans

port to Mansiung for sala. As my friend had no permit for 

the movement of sugar to Kansleng, bo came to me and asked mo 

to help him. 
On ®y arrival at 45 Kwangao Road I was arrested by 

the police officers and brought to Crime Branch Heedgertera 

for enquiries.

This is ay time statement.



C Kra«cV

C.l.Mise 3/42.
Head quarters

Crime Branch
January 6 th 42.

further to» Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 1.30 p.m. on 6-1-42 the undermentioned two

persons, a male Japanese and Chinese, entered House

j Wo. 45 Kwengsl Road, whore the watch is being maintained^
! / .1 and they were placed under arrest and escorted to C.l. I

offices.
1. WObuyoshi Kunlkatafd^ ^j, 25, Korean, 

Unemployed, residing at wo. 605 Shing
; Koe pang Road,

2. Tsang Siao Mau 32, Tanyang,
j n^iawker. residing in pao Shing thing*

r 0.0*L* (0.1. prisoner wo. 3//^
r‘ H As requested, the male Japanese was handed over,



C. (Special RraWr&)

a.l.ylae. 3/42
Headqu rters
CriAe Branch

Jhnunry 6 th

3

Hirther tôt Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

Vv-

At 3 on th« ®th January 1942 further assiet 

anee wb rendered by D»8*I* Vfeng Shlh C«D»8* W»

a.B»O»e 21» 67, «3» ®4» 206t D»g* gugiwto and the 

undersigned to sergeant ’Major Xkeda and four other 

members of tlie JamJwee Gen<-'armaria and the address 

previously raided» i*a* 49 Kwangs! «0*4» «as again 

visited but without any résulta*

At the request of sergeant jfejor Ikeda a watch 

i« bel ng maintained at thia address by 20«

and 84 with one Gendprc’e.

Louse station informed*



D. C. (Snechï Brandi).

C.l.Mi 3 0.3/42
He « Iquarters 
Crime Branch

January 5 th 42
2

Further to 1 Assistance to Japanese Genlarmerle

At 2.15 p.m. 5-1-42 Sergeent Major Ike la of 

Gendarmerie Headquarters came to C.B.i'.Q. accompanied 

by a Korean prisoner named Lee Kel Chu ( j ) who 

was arrested thia morning in the French Concession for 

falsely representing himself to be a member of the 

Gendarmerie and requested assistance to visit 49 Kwangs! 

Road and Room 317 Deh Loh Hotel, 69 Yu Ya Ching Road 

to arrest accomplices of thia man.

Aaslstanoe rendered by I).I. Pryde, D.S, Ysmahsra

G.C.3. 341 end C.Ù.C. 211 and both adiresses visited



Headquarters
G. 1.Miso,.3/42 Grime Branch

January 5th 42

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 8.30 p.m. 3-1-42 Sergeant Asano of Gendarmerie 
Beadquarters came to C.B.H.Q. and requested assistance 

to visit Room 504 of the Woo Kong Hotel, 152 Fokien Road 

as he had received a report that & rlier in the lay a

Korean end a number of Chinese «ho had represented them

selves to be members of the Gendarmerie ex ter ted $2000.00 

from a Chinese named Tsang in this room. This Chinese 

had been told to return at 8 p.m. with » further $3000.00 

and had reported accordingly to the Gendarmerie.

Assistance was rendered by D.I. Pryde, 0.3. Yamahara 

and C.D.8. 206 and Room 504 of the Woo Kong Hotel was 

found to be occupied by one named Sung Koh Tslng and 

his family. These persons had been Invited to the room 

by one named Wong who wag absent. After questioning the 

occupante the Gendarmerie were sstisfi ed that they were 

not the persons concerned in the alleged extortion and 

no arrests wort made, the Gendarmerie returning to 

Hongkew to further question their informant.



B- c. (Spécial Brswckk

C.l. 1» .4/42 

2

Crime Branch
January 6th 41.

Further to a Assist nee to Japanese Gendarmerie

Shanicenico No» 29/42 (attached) requesting *

the IrttsBdl'--. te handing otcr of the accused, See Kwang, 
was received rroa Frovost Marshal or the Japanese^ 
Gendarmerie in Shanghai, on the 8th January 194J^^

The accused is now in th® custody of the
Jap misse Gendarmerie»

J

?
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Headquarter»
C.l.Mise.4/42 Grime Brandi

January 6th 42

Assiatanoo to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 6 a.m. on the Sth January 1942 Sargeant Sasaki 

and three other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

came to C.B.R.Q. (C.l.) and requested assistance to riait 

the undermentioned two addresses for purpose of arresting 

one named lee Kwang <^1, age 42, native of Wusih, 

■/ox-omployoe of the Shanghai City Government, Revenue 

department, who had embesslod a sum of $3000 from the 

Revenue Dept., ^hanghM City Government where he was 

employed as s clerk.

The necessary assistance was rendered by 0.3. Sugimoto
C.O.C. 83, 0.3.1. Tang Shih Kwang and the under signed 

and at 6 s.m. in Room 339 of the Chun Man Hotel, Avenue

Bdward vtl the following five male Chinese persona were, 

st the request of Sergeant Sasaki taken into custody 1-

1. Wong Mlau Kung 25, Chekiang,
S/Vnemployed, M.F.A.

2. Kung Yue Pah 45, Wusih,
■/Unemployed, K.F.a.

3. Tao Ah Long ), 38, Teungming,
3/Unemployod, N.F.A. 7

4. Wong 3» Tung >, 39, footung,
■/Unemployed, M.F.A.

5. Zung Yung Ta Ing), 37, Mingpo, 
■/Unemployed, H.F.A.

These five men were released at 7 a.m. after they had

boen questioned at C.l.Qfficee.
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Th» wanted man ws» arrested in Boom 36 at the 

Toong Yih " ) Lodging House, at 31/22 Pskhol Road.

Hi» C.l. Humber 2/48

Upon Instructions of Offloor i/o C.l. he was 

handed over to th» Oendarnerle for a Mod of one 

week for questioning against the usual receipt.

B» admitted the offence stating that the money 

had bean spent by him.

No aeisure effected.
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C.l.Mlsc.j/42

z,?- 1 -L-v -
Headquarters 

Grime Branch
January 2Bth 42

In accordance with the ins true tl ons^bf the

D.C. (Crime) the following nine per si on s were released 

11th

aoeused Wun Dong Sung.

eocuaed Taou Sih.

aeouaed Wee Taung Yoeh.

" Zung Koh Bing.

" Ong Taou 3z.

" Myi Kwel Cheng.

" Ching Zeu Chong.

■ Chen Chae Sung.

13th " Chen Sun Sa.



Headquarters
C.l .Mise.6/42 Crime Branch 

January 27th 42

The four laan charged with Aimed Robbery have 

bean renAnded uatil 31-1-42 for judgement.
Regarding the remaining *2 arrested persons 

Colonel Hayashi has been consulted with reference to 

the sugpestions that these persons be deported from 

Shanghai and states that he has no means of putting thia 

euggestion into operation at the present ti$e.

As the Gendarmerie have no further interest 

In these men and as there is no evidence of their having 

committed any crime within the jurisdiction of the 8.M.P 

it is suggested that they be released forthwith*



IL C (Spec»»*

Headquarters
C.l.üiac. 6/42 Criae Branch 

January 14th 42.

2

All thirteen arrested pe ?ons hnre been questioned 

at length with the result thrt four of them adntt being 

concerned in to armed robberieej one coimi tted in the 

International settlement and one in the trench Oeneeenioa

W

The particulars of the persons concerned and the 

robbery coenltted in the Settlement are sut follows»»

>.r., 
let accused • see Chao poo
•rd • - Loh Kau Tsang

92 • - Lee Ching Kong
12th • * Chen Yu Teih

Aimed robbery at a Chinese food shop at 4M Honan 

«©ad « ott 3-1-41 at 9 p.n. when oath and si Ivor dollars 

to the total raine of |fttSOO»OO were stolen, subject of 

Central f.X.R. 42/42.
Os the morning of 9-1-42 these four accused led 

de tec tires to ths scene of Hie crime and all four 

accused wore Identified by warlous witnesses.

A total of el^xt persons took p^rt In this 

robbery* four of whoa hare not boon arrested an» there 

present whereabouts are unknown. Three pistols wore used 

which were supplied by one naeod Kong Maa g Tseng. not 

arrested. The four aceueod hare made ate tenants admitting
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the part they played in this crime*

on the afternoon of 12-1-41 an 1 dentl fl cation 

parade was held at Lousa station at Which witnesses In 

all robberies which took place during the past t*-o 

month.» attended* ®ie 3rd acutsd Loh Koh Tsang and 9th 

accused Lee Ching Kang were identified by witnesses as 

haring taken part in a robbery which occurred at 388 Rue 

du Marche on 4-1-42 when ^1,500 in cash was stolen* The 

1st accused zee Chao poo and the 12th accused 0hon The 

Tsih aloe admit having taken part in this robbery* The 

Chinese detective of the French Police w> o attended 

thio identification parade was informed accordingly*

Wo evidence has been obtained that the remaining 

seven sale and two female arrested persons have been 

concerned in any crise* Howover9 they were all either 

directly or indirectly previously connected with the 

13th Bi vision of the peace and Reconstruction Arey 

which has now been removed from the Shanghai Area and 

as these persons have no means of livelihood in 

Shanghai they must be considered as potential armed 

robbers* \

D. X



UBlh

Zee vhao Foo

9-1-42

alias Gee Qiao Foo

// C.D.C. 206 
tranalated
xxxxxxxx Y.C. Chang

My naw is Zee chao Foo rIIrb Gee Chao Foo, 27 years 

of age, native of #uslh, and residing in a Lodging House.

When I was young boy, I studied in a private school 

in the city of Wusih, and at the age of 22 years I was an 

ap rentice in the Dah Kong Drapery Shop, located in the ser e 

city*

at the age of 24 years (i.e. in the year 1939) I 

came to Shanghai from my native place, and through the 

introduction of one Gee Zan Liang, a friend of mine, I joined 

the eace ft Reconstruction Corps and was employed as a 

secretary under one Vai Keng Zal, who was the Sergeant-Major 

of the 3rd Regiment of the 12th Route Amy. Up to September 

1941 the aforementioned army was disbanded, therefore I 

returned to the place of my nativity, where I then became 

unemployed.

On the 27-18-41 I ceuie to Shanghai again and lived 

in the Taung Kiang Lodging House, located on Rue de Weikwe, 

French Concession. After living in tills Lodging House for a 

period of two days, I met one Kong Zlang Yoong (not arrested) 

an acquaintance of mine, who previously worked in the 

Army with me.

On 30*12-41 Mian Kong Ziang Yoong and myself were 

rambling about the street, we met one named Yah Woo Za mg, 
who formerly opened a tea-shop in Footung. Owing to the 

bankruptcy of his twm-ehop* ho camo to Shanghai end lived in 

Room 76 of the Three frloads* Lodging Houstr, located on Rue 

Pallkac, French Concession. The Latter then accompanied both
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Kong üïfinf Y ong ami ayself te his ro«a, in which thrœ otlwœ 
pvresns (name tn nows' were feund to b- present •

At tù*:t t'me Yah Wqq uaunc spoke te ufâ that mi we were 

JL’jok .f taoney, we ongit to «omit a robbery in seising s m. 
He told us ®iat every thing was ready fer carrying en tbe 

attempted robbery exceft sone pistols, whVat Keng Liang Yoong 
replied he could dispose uf this problem.

In the afternoon of the aa;ae day, Yah »oo Zaung led 
Kong Lieng Yoong and three other persons to a place, i,e.

? Stag Mae Shing Macaroni Shop, House 487 Honan Road, the
\ vicinity of which they investigated for purpose of comitting
i their robbery sow days later.

At 12 neon '.n the 1-1-42 as I was wandering about an 
• Mo. 13 Wharf, the Band, I met one Loh Ran (2nd accused),
I a friend of ai»ie, snd then brought hla to Hooa an of the

Taung Kiang ©edging lioaae, located on Hue de welkwe, r.C. •
At about 3 p«M* on the 3-1-42 Kong Liang Yoong in 

.i company with Chea Yue Teih (4th accused) ds© came to the
Tsung Klang Lodging House fear purpose of discussing how to 

:■!>; z carry on their attempted robbery, end they further made an
f 'r‘*' engagement to wet in Mc® ÔG4 of the wah ^oo Lodging House,

4V-'' ' . located co MtiBM» ItàHütà f»C« st * >44» the sow day*
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Yoong, each armed with a pistol, led all of us to leave th® 

Dab foo Lodging House, and then travel along Avenue inward VII, 
F.C., Shantung Hoad, Nanking Road, ILnen Hoad, and finally 

ws arrived at 487 Honan Ror.d, l.e. the «duress uf the Lung 

Nee Shing Chinese Scaroni Shop. Then Lee Ching Kong (3rd 

accused) kept a watch on thacpposiie side-walk of the street 

and I In front of th . shop, while all the other members of 

our party entered inside the shop, after about 10 minutes, 
same rushed out of the said premises, and then each ode of 

our party returned back separately to Hoorn 604 of the uah 

«oo Lodging House, Those «ho returned back eatller were led 

j by Yah woo Zanng and Kong Ziang Yoong to another Lodging
J House (Sign-board and address unknown to me), because they

were afraid that their criminal case might be discovered by 

i others. X, reaching the room the latest, was not on time to

> follow them and unable to rind their whereabouts, hence I

■ steyed in the Taung Klang Lodging House for one more night*

• At about 9 the next day, l.e. on 4-1-4B, Kong
Zlang Yoong came to my room and told me th<t an amount of 

$1,600.00 was robbed from the Sung Hee Shing Macaroni Shop 

the other evening. In the meantime I received from Kong Zlang 

Y^ong a share of $50.00 of their loot Tor myself, and another 

share of $50*00 for Loh Kau Tsang (2nd accused), mad after j 

this, Kong Klang Yoong left py%room* \ I ?

- « At It noon, seme dalm,£oh Kau Tsang (Ind accused)
visited ma in my room, whilst X gave th* said ana of $60.00 
to him at once.



At 2 p.M. oa the 6-1-42, hum-' ... iang Yo ng cone to we 

and saies that h© ted booked a rooa ad Hoos 2c*J of the? Tsung 

Hwa Lodging ffcuse, located on Fo;crs w noad. I then left ay 

roo» and together with Kong Zian? Y-ong wont tu th« Tsunr 

?swa Lodging Hr se* a» th< 1st .--'r ro. s wu; tw. amll for our 

grtrap of per ata s tu lire in, Kong .lang Yoong in eoapaay 

with a® want to bouk another roo.a at fi.-cr: 53 of the Shanghai 

Sing Lodging Housa, located on xlupeh Rond, wherein only I, 

sys®lf stayed that night, whilst '.'.os.-g went t. sleep in a 

brothel, located at the re-r -.f wng Ching Theatre.

At about 2 p.a. on the 7-1-4C when 1 went to Hocm BOS 

of the Taung Bwa lodging it;. ..so tu mit hong *:ang Yoong, who 

was absent at the time, 1 was arres’ed by the Police.

This is ay true state ont.

Th» following described percer c^çpr.rtici pa ted in this 

robbery, are still not arrested:*

1. Kong Zinn g Toons, ago 28 years, height •• 8", «edlu» 

build» long face, yellow heir, brushed book, wearing 

grey coloured foreign grew, sod ar.mtiraea wearing

Chinese long gown, rootuag dialoet*

2. Wk Wsb ^atmg^ ago ab ut «8 years, holght abcut 

>»l<’«OTM>l«»iont r.turf feoa, wsdiusi balld* 
h«lt brushed backward, wearing grey coloured Long 

dialect.



3, Ï4f:le pyrs:-!;(Siw« unknown), »r® about 3C years, 

height about 5’ 9% strung build, yellow complexion 

acuar® face, big eyes, wearing grey coloured long

gown padded with cotton, Shan^iat dlslect.

4. Mai® person (nasrn Unknown), ago abo^t 4G years, 

height 3’ 6W, atrang build, yellow & round face, 

hair cut ah;rt, wear log black lo g gum padded 

#ltb ootton, Shanghai dialect.

Signed:



fend. ft iaad

L-h i.ftu 'ifâim -( dL l u Duh Fiao

, ootung
3. H. ... ->••1—42

/// ..l.c. au 
translated _ _ „
xxxxxxx l«w» Uhang

Uy naso la Lob Kau ftuwu- nlla^ «« uuh iao, 28 years f 
age, native or À^_ tung, M/Hawkar, and reel Unp, at feæuee Ho. 38 

Loh Kah wai, >ootang, tait N*F.à. in Shanghai.

During my boyhood I followed ay garants to fam in the 
fields in my native place. In May 194 through the introduction 

of n acquaintance of aine (tan© unknown), I was «ployed a« 
en orderly in the special service section ; the 13th division* 

In July the 8®.« year I resigned frow this work and beoane a 
hawker heneef rth*

Ob t&e 1*1-42 when I weu on board a ahlp to Shanghai frc® 

Pootung and got on shore fro® Ho* 13 wharf, the Bund, I mt a 

friend of nine nn^ed Zee Chao foo {1st eeeused), and then 

accompanied hia to book Hoo'n So* 38 of the Taung Kiang Lodging 
House, located on Hue de sei fare, French Concatsien , wherein 

both of ua lived together*
At about 0 p.m* on the 2*1*42 I together with ’Zee Chao 

Foo visited Bom Io* TS of the Three Friends* lodrlae House, 
located o® Rua Pallia», franeh Concession where the latter 
introduced no to «et acquaintance with one nemod Kong Zieng 

Tooag, At that nomat t ng 'Along Young spoke to that a 

Sung Use Chinese Macaroni Shop, located at <W '‘.onaa Bond, 
was in possession of a great deal of aoney and he attempted . 
« «arry » „ robbery In tnl. a>oF. H# Mtoa m J)JlB tl)elr ; 

party also sad pronlaod that ho would dispateh mm©»» to call > 
;'f " as in the Taung Kisng Lodging Mouse at 0 p*«* on 8<*1«43, whilst;

I agreed with hie epinlm* - ■
At about • p*M* th« next day, i.e. on 3-1*42, Zee Cha: Fen.



a -
in company with one Chan Yue Te;h (4th accused) visited ne in 

the Taung Kiang hedging iouse and than br ught me to Been 604 

of the Deh Wvo vdr-lng House, located on Avenue Award VII, 
French Concession, wherein Kong Xiang Yo ng and 4 ir 5 

persons (Nme unknown) were present*
At about 8 p«9u the same day, I together with Zee Chao 

Foo, Chen YUe Tsih, Kong Xiang Yocng and 4 .r 5 persons
(n me unknown) travelled to ND* 497 Honan bond for purpose of 

robbing Sung Mee Chinese Macaroni bhop, s®d on arrival at
I
| the address in question, we saw th t its door was cl »®d, but
I its srall window still ©pended.

| At that Moment, on instructions of Kong Xiang Yooag,

j I kept watch in frost of the shop and Zee Chao Foo on the

' -;■] op salts side-walk of the street, whilst Kong Xiang Yong and
■ J another pers„n (name unknown) each took out a pistol frsa

their bodies , and then they together with Chen YUe Twite 

and ft or 3 other persons (name unknown) entered the said
■ J shop. After about 10 minutes as all of th«a, having don®

their work» ran out of the senti.aed prend sea, I then returnee' 
back to the Tsagg Kiang Lodging House by taking a ricsba.

' \ At about 10'«•»• 1dia next day, i.a« 4-1-42, both K ng
. Slang Yoong «nd See Chao F o arrived at soon 28 of the Tsung '

< -Si. y: ‘ -, ■ •
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loe.^ .t 5 Lnno f r mit

I aoOn returned b«« I U>« 11 “S
n *_jlp *£■ T visited theirAt about 3 p»n* on the 7-l-dz» ‘?-

. . . « .«»ived at the Taung Hwn roia age in» but no socnar had I ** ■* i
a, * thd xj?* lii* î?C?XiCMB»Lodging House Wan I was arre-t«d ©y

^his is iny true st»tenant*



3rd accused

Lee (Sii ng Kong ( /£ )

Bink Ing // C.D.S. 341
„ „ „ , translated0. B. H. q. 9-1-42 _______ Y.C. (Slang

Xy name Is Lee Ching Kong alias Ylh Sing woo, 23 
residing 

years of age, native of Nanking, married, and/Ching wel Jfco 

Market, Pootung.

I was born in Loon g Doo Market, Nanking.

At the age of 5 years ï co nine need schooling in a 

private school in th* place of wy nativity, and, owing to 

the poor financial circumstances of my family, I ceased my 

studies et the age of 6, I then helped my father to work 

in the farm at my native place up to the nge of 15.

When I was 16 years old I enlisted iqyself as a 

soldier at Tsu Sai Wei outside the city of Nanking. Before 

the outbreak of the August 1381 incident, the army, which I 

was attached to, was reorganised, hence I promoted to the rank 

of let class soldier attached to the 8th row, 7th comrany, 

3rd battalion, 15th regiment of the 38th Division, which ms 

then dispatched to Shanghai and stationed at hah Loo ng Kong, 

Pootung, but the army was disbanded afterwards.

In the year 1938 I became an orderly in the 3rd 

company of the Special Service Battalion of the Peace & Recon

struction Corps, Which was stationed at Bah 3ks Tillage, 

Minghong. Anting my three years* services in the corps, I was 

in good friendship with one Kong ^iang Yoong, who was a 

captain of the 1st row of ihe 3rd company.

On tbs 1-1-4S (i.o. New Year’s day) it was a holiday 

that Kong Slang Yoong and myself made an engagement to travel 

to Shanghai. At 3 phn. that day both of us started our Journey 

at Bah yRO village, Minghong and at 5 p.m. same date we
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arriver at Shanghai. We booked a Room at Room 206 of the Dah 

Tung sing lodging house» located on *ue palikao, French Coneass 

ion where we rested for a while and then took our supper. Kong 

?iang Yoong used the whole night for visiting hie friends» 

while I slept lonely in the room.

At about 8 p.ra. the next day, î.e. 2-1-42, Kong 3iang 

Yoong brought into the room threr versons, one of whom was 

known to be named Yah wo jaung, th® proprietor of a tea-shop 

at Bah Kong, pootung, but the names of the other two persons 

were unknown to me. At that time all of us, consisting of 

Kong Ziang Yoong, Yah Woo zaung, myself and the other two 

persons, gathered in the room and proposed that nil of us 

should carry out s robbery if ^e wished to relieve our poor 

financial conditions, and this was agreed by all. After about 

half an hour, while Kong Ziang Yoong and yah wo >ung were 

going to leave the room, the forner rave me $10.00 for »y 

food and told me still 1 ve in the T)ah Tung Sing lodging house 

waiting for his good information. *oth of them did not return 

to the room that whole night.

At 7 p.m. 3-1-42 while I was staying In the Bah Tung Sing 

lodging house, Kong Kiang Yoong and Yah wo Zaung accompanied 

by two unknown male persons called on mo and told mo to 

participate in their conspiracy (robbery). At about 7.30 p.m. 

all of us (five in number) loft the lodging house and proceeded 

to the corner of Honan A ïientsln Reade where en instructions 

of Kong Kiang Ybong we were told to writ for e short time, 

while he loft the spot far some other place from where he later
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brought to ub another three persons, zee Chao Foo (let aco.) 

Loh Kau Tsang (2nd accused) and Chen The Tsih (4th accused)»

Under the leadership of Kong «^lang Yoong we then went to 

Sung Bee Ching Macaroni Shop, 487 Honan Hoad» On arrival we 

found that the ehop in ouest!on had just closed for the day, 

but Its front door had not yet been locked. W oil entered the 

shop under the pretext of visiting friends, with the exception 

of See Chao Foo, Loh Kau Tsang and two other unknown male 

persons •

Having gained the entrance, Kong &lang Yoong and Yah woo 

Zaung (both armed with a pistol) threatened the inmates to 

keep quiet and et the saune time instructed them to go upstairs 

where they were detained in a rear room. In the ensuing time 

I destroyed the iron safe by means of ar iron axe* and with 

the assistance of Chen Yue Tsih (4th accused) all banknotes 

together with subsidiary notes were put Ina rattan basket 

which was then handed over to Kong Zi ang Yoong. I did not 
know the exact amount of money in the rattan basket* After a 

lapse of ton minutes and on completion of our work, I descended 

downstairs* on leaving the premises, I found that Zee Chao poo 

and two other unknown male persons took up their position» 

as look-outs, while Loh ®au Tsang stood guard the front door* 

Ï then returned to Room 20» of the Bah Tung sing logging house 

for the purpose of waiting for their return bat with no result*

At abcmt 7 a*®* 4-1-42 Kong Zlang Yoong e^ne to my boom 

and gam me H00 as ray share of proooeds, also instructing me 

to buy a suit of cotton Long gown with Which I could return



4

to ray corps* Before leaving my room, Kong told me that if 

I wanted to seehin some time later, I could locate him in 

Room Ko.202 of the Tsung Hwa lodging house, Foochow Road.

At about 5-6>.m. 7-1-42 I res arrested when Ï vid ted

Room Ko.202 of die Tsung Hwa lodging house, Foochow Road. 

This is my true statement.

Signed ।



Ctien Yue sth )

Pootung // G.D.C. 57
transle tedC. B. H. . 13-1-42 J."™. G’.Y. Chiea

My asm is Chen Yue Ta th, age 24, k/^rult hawker, 

residing Pootung,

I wee born in 3in Jso Village, Pootung.

At the age of* 11 years I so «aesd schooling in the 

Zsu K»-. Primary School, atn Jeo Village end cessed my studlee 

st the age of 14® I tuen beesme employed s sn apprentice 

In the Tsu Tseng Yuan Fruit Shop, Foutung until 18 who® I 

secured employment In the Yah Oeh Fruit Shop, Tacupoo where 

I worked for aosi t imc» 

Resultant from the outbreak of the August 13th Incident 

1937, the lest mentioned fruit ehop was compelled to snspend 
4^ j

operatioa due to dull business, there I enlisted myself as a I 
member of the Tseupoo Jefenoo Corps which was organised for ; 

the purpose of protecting people on that locality. On May 1938 

I roaignod from the corps die to low wages end returned to 

my native place»

Later I secured employment in the Ytte Tai Zl»ng Fruit 

Shop, Dah Dan Village, but I lost t ie job on May 1940 when 

the shop close 1 Jon.

On 30-12-41 I received a letter from one of my 

follow countrymen named Kong *i»ng Toong (not arrested) in !

Shanghai, tolling me to asset him at Room Mo,27 of the Taung |
I 

Klang Lodging Mouse, Rue do Weikwoi, French donees a ion, j

as early as possible»

At 1 p.m, 2-1-42 I left Feotung by beat end reached 

Shanghai at about 2 p»m» Soon after I took up my abode In 

Room 29 of the Bwa Tung lodging house. Shantung Rood»
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At about 2 p.m. 3-1-42, I left the lodging house and 

proceeded to Tsung Klang lodging house where I met Kong. 

Whilst we were talking together, Uro friends of Kong entered 

the roan, end through his Introduction I learned that one 

wse celled Zee Chao Foo (1st accused), end the other wee 

Loh Kau Tseng elles Zen Duh Pico (2nd accused). At that tine 

Kong proposed th et «11 of ue should carry out a robbery If , 

we wish to relieve our financial denA tian, end this was 

agreed by ell. Kong then suggested that all of us should ■

gather at 7 p.«. that day In Room 604 of the D«h Woo lodging 

house. Avenue Rdwsrd YU. After that the 1st accused Zoo 

Choo Foo and the 2nd accused Loh Ken Tsang loft the reoat.
At about 7 p.n. am date, I seeonpaniod Kong Klang 

Toous to Doh Woo lodging house. On arrival I feund ths 

following persons were present | Zee Chao Foe (let accused), 

Loh Kan Tsang (2nd aoemsed), Lee Ching Kong alias Ylh Sggg 

Woo (3rd accused), Ya Woe Zaung (not arrested). Ya Woe Zaung's 
friend name not known and Taeu Ching Sen. Kong then sri. d to 

then that his intended tarie could bo begun. Soon after all 

ths aforementioned persons loft the lodging hence and walked 

north along Chekiang Rood. On approaching Wanking Mood, wo 

turned esat till wo reached Kenan Road. On arriving ot 

Sung Roe Shing Raroaroni Shop, 187 Kenan Road at about 
8.4S p.*., Kong Zisng Ydong arsed with a pistol entered the 

shop in question with Loh Kau Ta «ng (2nd adduced), Leo Ching 
Kong (3rd accused). Ye Woo Zoung end eysalf, while the 1st 

accused Zoo Chao Foo, Teen Ching San «cd Yah Woo Zsong’s frie»



took up their positions es look-outs. Kong being the 

leader ssoended the 1st floor followed by us. In the 

meantime I took from the accountant’s desk several-tea 

dollars, while Kong destroyed We safe an-i took out all 

money from it, but I did not know the exact amount ho had 

taken.

After the fulfillment of our work, we descended the 

ateira and modo good our escape through various directions. 

I returned to my room at Taung Kieng lodging house.

At about 10 s.k. 4-1-42 Kong ease to my pleoe and gave 

me |SO as my share of proceeds.

At S p.m. 6-1-42 Kong case again to me and Infor* d me 

that he bad opened another room Ko.202 in the Taung H*a 

lodging house, Foochow Road, at the asms time accompanied 

to go there for recreation which I did, but I returned 

to my pleas after a short time.

At 11 e.m. 7-1-42 Kong Zlang Tseng cam again to ne end 

told »e to attend Taung five lodging house at 4 p.m. sharp 

that day. x went Were accordingly at the stated time whan 

I was erreatod.

This is ny true statement.

Signs* i



D. C. (Special Braacty.*""

; av>-
L Let*- •

Headquarters 
u.l.Misc.g/42 Crime Branch

January Bth 42

Assis tance to Jepanaso Gendarmerie

At 3.46 p.n. 7-1-42 ^rreent Major Ito of Japanese

Gendsmerio Baadqusrtera cane to G.B.'-.Q. an 1 requested

aeciatonoe to raid Roon 202 of the Tseng Hwe Loiging House 

Lane @33 Bens* B Foochow Bead to arrest wenbors of a ; 
terrorlatic gang.

Assistance was renierai by J. I. Pryde, ■>.>.. Ysrahsre; 

3.%I. LI Shu Fah, G.3.S. 341, O.U.G.O 252, 211, 203, 8? !

67 and the following persons were arrested st the stetod

«dires».
V 1. loo Chao Foo ««> Wusih,
iuA\- n/slerM 13th division Peace end

Rooane trust!on r.rnty, Pootung.
2. Won Oeng Sung %)f 26, Chengchow, 

3/13th Dlrlalen Peace « Reconstruction 
amp»

3. Loh <»» Tseng (ft 2B, Footing, 
s/H*wkor, ;

4, Teen Sih (/â S/B<>idier, j
13th Division, Pootang.

6. loo tsung Toute -f Mt B2, ^ualht 
M/Goelic, Man tai.

2hang K h Bing ), 28, Ki«ngylng,
M/Sal-Alcp» IStn division Pootung*

7. Ong Taeu 3* (^/*^ IB, Footung, ?
MÂomolo, Pootung. /



I

this room. 
At 4.46 p.în, the»» detective» the folle» ing

persona when they visited thia room.
8 th Wyl Kwai Chong 

a/bsjor 13th Vivialon,
22, Pootwig, 

Footung.

9th Lee Ching Kong 
M/soldlar 13th division

SB. Banking. 
Footung,

10 th Ching z«u Chong(4^ '«’h K mpo»
S/Soldler, 13th division Poetung.

11th Ghen Chao Mung 
s/Dootor in Pootung.

8B, Pootung,

19 th Chen Yue Tsih ") ),
K/Hawkert Poetong.

24. Footling,

13 th Chen Sung 3* ,
wife of 19th secused.

16, 8 P«s»lS,

The prisoners were questioned by members of the

' Cendemerie et G.B.B.). ani eventually sergeant Mej<r ?
; Xtv ateted that he was , t|efled thet these persona h»d

not bean eonoerned in any anti•Japanese setivlty, bat 
according to hl a Info**» tien they ww* e gang of armed =

1 robbers enl he therefor» requested that these prisoner» ;
t be dealt with by the 3«g.>ollae and eharged before the \

■\ a.d.j.c. if tuff ieient a vidons» oeuld bo found against j

the*. ïho Officer i/o C.l. waa informed ttU agreed.
i At the request <£ the undersigned Sargeant Major Ito

left hla informer In tha ousted? «T the S.M.Police for '



«-sttof the a - u»®i tr.< t ;ne named

Kcng ( ) pes«®*?»9,î three pistole n:; this men

«*• suppose? to b* Vvlag *t House 4? Rw hrodie •'. Ulnrice. * 

TMe ediress w»« visited et a ».s. *-1-42 b? .1. Pryds 
t'.l. Ysmhera, „ <1. Lieu 3b»n« T»eh «ni part? witb the 

oaiatenee or tne Freoeb Folios end proved to be « brothel. ■ 

One af the few«ie invite» admitted tiut tne *--.>?nted men 

used to visit her but she h*;e a-;-t seen hix for some 

sone 1 durable tl’ne sni not know-- t.ia present wheree-oute^ 

S-n^utries proosediag.



H. C. (Snecfaî Rr**ch).

O.l.iüsc. ?/42

1

ïreadqWrtera
Grime Branch

January 10 th 42

abbIs fence to Jhpascfte qcn'n merle

At 10*30 p*n* on the 9 th January 1942 sergeant 
Wtjor incuyo and three other members of the jfepanoB» 

Gendarmerie called at H»Q*0»B* 0.1 office» and requested 
as si b fence to visit an address at 1002 Avenue Edward Til . 
Wherein if possible» to arrest a female doctor warned 
rang f<' • member? of the Blue &irts society i®plieatS| 

by a prisoner Tung arrested by the Japanese 
gendarmerie on the 9*>1*42 p.m.

the desired assistance was rendered by p»s«X*o I 
Konovaloff» Lee Shu wh» D»s« gagimoto» 0.1H8» W and 
the wanted female arrested at llp«m« at the address giver 

Ker parti eu lassi*
W»ng BUS Ching 32»
pootung» single/ÿemle doctor» 
residing 1002 idwerd Tile

A number of name cardo and photographs wore 
seised in the room oeoupled by «tie female»

Upon ins trad tiens of g/b g« 1» the prisoner 
emo loaned for * period of one week as ro^tertod by 
the Gendarmerie officer*

A receipt is attaehed.
-, (Siengfe M» station informed accordingly*



C.l.MLsc. 7/42

1 - vît /> '■*

^s*»«**- »-■•«««**

Headquarters
Crime Branch

January 17 th 4g*
2

further tot Assistance to Japanese gendarmerie

At 11 a, a. on the 10th January 1942 the

<y arrested female was returned to the custody of the

/ fly S. II» folios with a verbal request thet she can be

A < " disposed of by the 3» M» police as no evidence has
aj *

been found against her.
Upon instructions of officer i/e Q. 1. she

\k. was immediately set free as noth!ng detrimental was
V 1

known against her.
. \ ttiankenko Ho. 41/42 regarding her disposal

y is attached herewith, fhie shankenko was received 

on the 16th January 1942. t



B. C. (Special Branch).

Crime Branch 
January Blit 42.

<3.1.Wise.3/42

2

further tot Assistance fro Japanese Gendarmerie

Shanks nko Wo. 81/42 requesting the immediate 

handing over of the accused Tai Ghl Hou» alias Tai Sau

2 Pah (0.1. No. 19/42) was received at C.l. offices at
|A 3 p.«. on the 21-1-42.

' fhls accused was arrested on the 10th Jtenu&ry

1942 and handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie for a 

period of one week and el nee has not boon returned.



f

Headquarters
1. Mise. 15/42 Crime Branch 

January 20th 4®

Jtartoer to t aobi stance to Japanese 0 3 ndarærie

Starttier to attached, on the 19/1/42,

Sergeant Major It oh of toe Japanese gendarmerie informed 

the undersigned that as a result of enquiries at Pootung 

one rifle and some roveds of «munition were fouud. He 

added that prisoner Zee Thong Ling, now detained at 

a. 1. Office in connection with this case could be 

released at the discretion of He requested

that the two prisoners heeded over on loan for a period 

of one weak from 15*1»4® bo permanently handed over*

»• I.



D. C. (Special BraackK

Headquarter*
C.l.’flec. 15/42 arise Brantjh

January 15 th 42.

farther tet Assistance to Japenere Gendarmerie

At 8 a .st. on the 15-1-42 at the request of the

V\

japon ose Gendarmerie, rotdlnr party consisting 

Kobayashi, p.s.I. Lee qhu yah# C.ia.8. 341# a.D.a.» 84, 
0» sergeant Major Itoh and 3 other» of the
Gendarmerie raided at 388? Behleou Hoad# lo_d by lat 

euspeot Lee Fan Yoong
Resulted in the arrset of Tsing kou ‘ÿ)9

age 27, âiantung, W^rneaployed# 0,1. prisoner Wo. 31/42, 
but nothing Incriminating nature were seised.

W admitted hewing co nee sled one rifle at a 

friend♦» he®» at ïsanr S» Y1 liage» Wootueg»
nereoant ’iftjor iteh requested the lean of the

1st euspeet s«d Kou Me for «Msg further



0.1. Ml se. 15/48
He&ùquarter*
Crime Branch

January l^th 4g

Asoiat&nce to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 1.40 p.’’. 14-1-42, sergeant mjor Itch of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie came to crime Branch Headquarters 

(0.1.) and requested assistance to visit Room 201 of ths 

Taung Hwa lodging house located at House S Lane 434 

Foochow Head for the purpose of arresting a mis ahinoee. 
Sergeant uajcr itoh further stated th t according to hl* 

infematioa trafficking in firearms is being carried out 
b in the aforementioned rooa*

Wecessary arrangements having been nude with 
Louza station, the desired assistance was rendered by 

B»I. Kobayashi, p.s. gams shim, Li Shu ïhh and
C.u.3* 42 and the stated address was visited whore the 

undermentioned* wo persons were taken inte custody »-
1. Leo Pso Yoong I- $)• ago 31, 

native of Tientsin, H. y. A.
2* zee Yoong Ung ($ *3»

A native of Pootung, w, y, A*
MJ^Jk

A search of the room van conducted but nettling ef 

an iaajr lai noting nature me found*
Upon being questioned, the first suspect stated 

that ho see requested by on* Mused 1«* dhl )
residing at an unmattored hen** 1* death Ting Wo* 11, 

Hobison flat to find a purchaser ef rifle *«4 pistols.



80 he approached the 2nd suspect with this purpose.
They stated that they had already received margin 

money amounting to $500 from alleged purchaser and 
passed same to Chin Kou Shi.

At the request of Sergeant Major itch, the arrested? 
men "•re being detained at C.l. office pending further ( 

enquiries* »



D C. (Special BfitW-

i<4
BeadquHi*tor8

C.1.K18U.6/42 Cri^e Branch
Janusry 10th 42

Asil8t»nM to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 5.30 s.»?, on tha 10th January 1942 Sergeant 
Korlshita of tha Japanese Ooniermerle 8ccoirjp\’nlal by a 

prisoner named Wong Foo (1- ) callei st H. .c.B.
G.l.Offices and requested asala tance to visit an adirées 

at 297 Ghengte Road for purpose of arresting a male 

Chinese named Tai implicate 1 by tha prisoner ss Chief 

of intelligence Service section of the Chungking Severn» i 

■ent.
the ieaired assistance was rendered by j.S.I. Kono- 

valfcff, Li Shu Fah, d.3. Sugimoto and u.u.c. 83 who in 

conjunction with the Oeniarcwrio officers visited tne 

adirées given at 6 a.m. and the wanted men was taken 

into custody.

Hie particulars t-

Tel tihi a» alias tai «au Fen fà
age 43, Yang «how, it/ïsh Tsoonr wha « f ) ;
weaving Factory employee, residing at 297 
Changtu Read.

(6.1. Buabar /•»)

a search of a room oempiod by the prisoner revealed 
nothing tangible to Win esta.

A re neat for a loan of the prisoner was, on 

instmetlonc of Officer i/o 0.1. eeacdod to and ho was 

loaned for a period of one veok against tha usual 
receipt.

. Ghanstu Road Station *«., .tpIkrnueA. '



B. C,

Headquarters
C.l .Mise*10/42 Crime Branch

January 12th 48

Asslstancft to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 6 a.æ. on 12-1-42 Sergeant Sato of Gendarmerie
Headquarter* came to C.B.H.Q. and requested assistance 

to visit 178 Kiaochow Road to arrest one named Liao Kwei 
Boo $ A.) who is employed as an interpreter with the 

Gendarmerie in quinsan and had left this position without 

permission from the Authorities*
Assistance was rendered by 0.1.0 Prydo and Soong ping 

Tsung, D.S. yumahar* ftnd C.D.8- 69 and the wanted man 

arrested at the stated address*
Sergeant Sato stated he wished to send this man 

direct to q uinsan and requested he he permanently handed 

over. However, he was handed over against the usual 
receipt for seven days on the understanding that the 

Gendarmerie would ha notified late» vfea®wr or not it was 
necessary fbr thia mon to bo returned to the 8*X«polieo.



It. c.

Headquarters
C.l.Hisc.14/42 Crime Branch

January 14th 42
1

Assistance to Japanese uendamerio

At 10.45 a.a. 14/1/42, Sergeant Major inouye of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters came to Crime
Branch Headquarters (C.l.) and requested an immediate 

assistance in effecting the arrest of a male Chinese 

who was alleged to have been concealing a large quantity 

of cannon shells at a dhinsee Serap Iron Shop located
at Wo.258 Amoy Road.

Weoessnry assistance was rendered by D.T. Kobayashi, 
n.s.I. Li Shu Jhh, D.S. Sugimoto, CM). 3. 52 and C.p.C.290

\ and the stated address visited shore the undermentioned
. p ‘ four male Chinese were taken Into custody *•

' 1. Wi fung sung £3» Wsih,
g/Shep-aoslétant, residing 288 Amoy Hoad.

8. Loh am pong £2, wsih,
M/Aocountnnt, residing 288 Amoy load.

3. Ken !*•< Bang *©» Wslh,
8/Apprentiee, residing 258 Amoy Road.

\ v 2^***^’r
A •aarth see conducted resulting a bout 18 pieces

//' of scrapped oanmen shells which were ePid to Mw been
brought hr a broker named W«g f Ï being

UJj A fow»#bmoiti a largo «nantity of ncnsp.dW*^ 
vNv/ * '\JJ/ At the request of Sergeant Major inouyo e.P.O.280



Sergeant Major sano and two others were detailed to 

keep observation at the scene.

On instructions of officer i/c 0.1, the four 

prisoners were nan do d over to the Japanese Gendarmerie 

for & period of one week against the usual receipt.

At 2 p.m. same date, a telephone message was 

received from Sergeant Major Inouye to the effect that 

the observation at go.268 Amoy Road be cancelled, 

consequently the watch was withdrawn nt 2.10 p.m.

At 3.30 p.ra. same date, Sergeant Major sano 

brought the four prisoners back to 0.1. Office stating 

that their disposal was left to die discretion of S.M.P 

as little evidence having been found against them.

On instructions of C-n.I. Tabrum, they were 

released at 6 p.m* same date.

ten concluded.

Lousa Station informed.



C.l.Misc. 14/42

2

Crime Branch 
January 18 th 42»

further toiAssiBtnnce to Japanese Gendarmerie

On 16-1-42, shankenko wo. 56 doted 15-1-42 wn® 

received at c. B. H. Q» (G.l.) office authorising the 

relance of 4 prisoners who had been arrested on 14-1-48 : 

at 258 Amoy Hoad» 

the prisoners had been released by S»M»P» on 

the 14-1 -42 at verbal request made by sergeant Major 

Sr no*



Bl C.

Cri me Branch 
j.-.nucry IS th 42.

Ass! tn nee to X\ruuesa Ge nd n merle

At, 3.20 p.m. 15/1/42 Sergerant Major Kurouji acco

mpanied by five Chinese aeoistantn oame to O*B*H»Q* and 

rectw^M a«<M^t«we to vielt 127 chsntunf? Road to 

seize a number of boiibs.

AbbI atmoc we rendered by !>•!♦ Pry de, D.s. 

ïamhara end D«s*I« Yang 3hi Kwng and the stated 

address visited, w: fob proved to be a paper shop. ja a 

back room one stick bomb ms seised which was concealed 

under shelves on which rolls of paper were stored.

the Gendarmerie party then ismediately proceeded 

to 124 Shen tu n g Road which is a printing shop Immediately 

opposite the first address, aud made a superficial search 

of this place, but no eel stares or arrests were made here* 

At the first address the following persons were 
arrestedt- 1. Gung Kwoh Mangf^V® 32# Soochow, 

JV'AOoeunUnt, 127 shatftung Read*

2* 8ur< Sul Ling 41» goo chow,
M^Aceountant, 127 ghant^ng Road*

On return $o (!•>•£ •$• the Gendarmerie gm 

further elarifieation of this ease by stating that the 

proprietor of 127 shantung Road is one named Tsang pel 

Ding who is the person who hid the bonh'At this address 

and is conneeted with guerrillas in the Shanghai Area* 

At the present tine thia «an is reported to be in



Soochow. The «hop at 124 Shantung Rond is owfi<)d by Tsang 

Tue Tien who 1» the younger brother of Tenng pel stag.

At the request of the Gendarmrie the two 

arrested men hare been handed over for seven days against 

the attaehed receipt no they wish to question the® 

regarding the whereabouts of their mentor.

The eel red bomb has also been handed over.
The two arrested persons were eubsa^u entire turned 

to the custody of the S.ll. Police and on instructions of 

officer i/o C.l. they were released at 6 p.m. same date.



He dCÀ.srtérft

42

u. un the ?>ci’f «mat àt jor jintoh

of the Japanese Sar-ck40B®ri » Headquarters brought b»cX

tha prisoner in this ouae aftd th&t he ho

released* the result of onquirlcf. nacert? ioed he

not actually connected with the wanted s»ni«

Acting: on iratructlon rec ri red from officer 1/©
î

a*

Orine irrM.-ch
January 16 th

jAtyUter tag a^q*1 :» tnuca to rapftnese Gerdartncrl e

1. the Buepect wae released at 2.30 p*ra

*A I

C.l.U.-c. IV/42

u.



i

(& -r-'^s _.._ . r
a. 1. Ut Hr». 19/<12

F*W ’%•»■’r> r^.gyr 
arime Brunch

JsM’nry 16 th
1

Aseiotanea to japn es$ Gendarmerie

At 10.40 »>«m. 1,6-1-42, pc tt np on 1 natruction

received from ?wpt« ifckimtr" , the underoigued end D»S« 

Sugimoto proceeded to outside Lun go. Funking Bead end 

effected the arrest of the undsriaentinned peteen with 

the paststeewe of 3.P.C* 1»1 of Louas station.
ka ny»g ata ng (If ^-^7 »-i«8 KO Æ’iuf 
(aî#wt age S2» Hetive of Dlnrhei, 
M/yien ®«reh»nt in the Yangtszepeo 
pl strict, real di eg at Four.® IS passage 
260 <venua Dubsdl, yrencii Concenelon.

(S.X. muaber 3S/42)
The above suspect wm taken to ho «a Station 

and later ««carted to 0»l» office.
aupt. :»Jcsmra stated that he had received 

information fro » th*» Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters 

that the arrested aan is eoneeeted with a certain 

wanted influential guerilla leader operating in the

interior*

Hhen gaenttoned* the arreated nan stated that 

he trnow the wanted sente Meme hut denied knowing his 

- (Pro»e«it whereabouts*
v arrested nan an reqheeted %r the >p«nsso

rt< wee leaned for a period of one week agalmt 

receipt upon instruct ion received frat oifleor i/o



rfiBC. K;/ £

Assistance to Japanese Geaciarmerle.
At J p.ra. on .-/l/di, oergcont T. uakiy .ma (J^/<*K 1. )

of the ^apanesv. Gen d&rrxrie. Gordon .io-ad dub-st nt ion, 

uaiae to ths station and requester assistance in arrest

ing a male Chines , residing at Ho, »524Jj Yln& Hwa Li, 

Robison Road, who was suspected to hav stored a large 

quantity of kerosene and be in posa* aaioii of an 

onlioenced pistol, stating that an informant ha» seen ; 

this man cleaning a pistol and 500 tine of erosene 

being stored in his home recently and that th? y suspected ; 

him of being confuted with assassination caecs done by 

Chungking Agents,

The assistance w..e rendered by □. u. to, .F.3, 6ô.5 '

Yemssake, à. d53 Juaukl, C.l ,d » 122, C.j. js, lS5 

and b!7 and the man Ho Han Cheng ( 53, Haichow,

'4/3xohange & Tobacco shop master, ’"o.s 311d-i>117 Ting

Hwa Li, Hoblson Hoad was locate ; at his dwelling house

Sen. Det
lîo.a 3243-3844 Ting Hwa Li, Hoblson Road, and brought to 

the station at 4.30 p.m. on *A/4t*

A search of the promisee failed to find any kerosene

pistol or any document of political nature-».

On instructions of u.o, -*»• the man was loaned to th< 
Gendarmerie for one week (until 16/1/42) for quea'^^pb : 

at. S.4Ô p,m. #A/4^sfte» being nnger»printed,
^psrintendent^lakamura, C.I.# informed. /*
The receipt from Gendarmerie is attached to ^t»z _. 

file, ~



Mise. 10/42 Poo too Road.
12th January, 

2

Copiée to

si stance to Japanese Gendarmerie

The man Ho Han Chena ( % ) was released

and handed back to this station by the Japanese 

Gendarmerie at 5 p.m. 12/1/42.

He was accordingly allowed to do.

oupt. Eakamura, C. !• iniorraed

C. 1. (Direct)
Sp. Br. (Direct)

Sen. Det.i/c

D. S, 690

D.D.O. *B*



Headquarters
C.l.3loc.20/42 Crin. Branch 

Jh rwa ry 19 th 42

1

Aaeistance to Japanese gendarmerie

At 10.30 ar4 19-1-42, Sergeant «njor irty&ki of
*

the Japanese» Gendarmerie came to C.B.x.ç. end requested

' aaoietanee to riait the Shun pee» 309 Hankow Road to 

arrest one named Ting Rung T»’. ) for being concur'

ed in anti»Japanese terror’st activities. }
?

Ansi s tance rendered by 1>»T» pryde, o.s. Yamaha r«,
I

B.8.I. U Shu Jah and C.b»C-s5? and 211 and the wanted 3 ■ -I
man arrested en the 3rd floor of the strted address* 

The following ere bls particulars i-

Ting Hung Tai, 3d» Ysngohow, ^/printer 
employed with Shun Pan, 309 Hankow Road*

At the request of the Gendarmerie, C B.C.s 57 and 2/ 

were loft et this address to prowent inmates on the 

3rd floor from communicating with the outside as the 

Gendarmerie mre expecting to make further arrests.

The arrested man ad been handed over for a period



m.1.Mise.12/42
Heniqu ar tara 

Crise Branch
January l«th 42

1

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 4.16 p.sn. on t.e j-çtu January 1942 Sergeant Major

Kmiblra «nd thro* other masters of tue Jsp«noae Gender»» 

merle o«me to B.^.C.B. C.l. offices end reiuested assist- 

aneo to visit Roc* SOI of the Central Hotel, lîupeh Bead 

fw purpose of arresting two male Chinese person» namely 

too end Zoo on • ohsrgo of extortion. This crime had been 

oommittad toy the* at the time the first sen tlone d was

i employed as an interpreter et the Jepsnese Gendarmerie
fioadqwrters, Spooisl Section.

1^* *ho desired assis tsnoo was rendered by J.3. iuglmote,

j.S.I.o Sonovsloff and Zis Vel Fsung, ani the vented two 
\ men were arrested at the address noted st 4.30 p.m.

*h»lr particulars are ae follows t-

1. îso Soong San ), ago 60, Yangohcv,
M/interprotef of the Japenooe Oondemerie 
Spatial Soation, residing at B Mingpo Road.

" ’* r • \ (0.1. Mumbor 27/42)

s f r(Ml 2* °*® ¥u® 2w* ••• Sdt Tsagohow, ;-
M/to»a^loyod, residing 7 Yu Ya Ohlng Food. |

(C.l.ltamber 2S/48)

r A military award van recovered at the Hoong Tseng ^torg ;
QII Brass Shop, «27 Canton Road. Rhe oswd was taken there
.rr I / for a repair by the let aeoused. .



1/2

Upon Inatrust!ana of Officer i/o G.i. these 

two prisoners wer* hendel aver to the ue—iFrwrie for 

a period of on? week, os requested l>y ***» dan-is?*a»rl« 

offloera, eg,ln^t the rocei^t*

Lous® *tstion informed.



Hea dquarters
C.l. Mac .12/42 Crime Branch 

jteraiFry 19 th 42

yupther to; Assistance to Jhpaneee Gendarmerie

At 1 p.m. on the 19 th January 1942 the two 

arrests were rotur ed to the custody of the s.K. police 

with Shankenko So. 77/42 stating that they can be 

disposed of by the a.M* Police.
Sethi ng of a detrimental nature is known 

agai net these two men and instructions for their disposal,’ 
are solicited.



J C. i , ■■

pm*

a«l« ^B0« 11/42 Headquarter*
Cirino Branch
12 th jRrawry

AoM a tango to Japanese Oendn mer le Heart quarters--

,(ao,igp,

At 10 a.«. 12th janiaiy 1®4;: scrpennt Major 

nsekl aecompnniort by other members of die Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters» ’orelfn section» came to 

Crime Brandh Headquarters and requested neslstaneo to 
$ Holt the Chung Hw ) Radio school» 7B4 b/wU 

Hoad for purpose of selling a Radio Transmitting Set» 

which was being operated from that school.

Booesa^ry nrreqpMnts havt.g been mai with 

Sinsa station» the desired as^istoneo w? e rendered by 

©•!• Ctrlton» B.9« Sameshlma» and D*b«T* Lieu Shang 

Tsah» and on arrivai at the address In question» it 
5‘ was aeeortaluod that such a Radio act as mentioned had

been operated from therein» up until a sonth aro» when

the principal of the school Koa Tsoong M )

(■

had closed s«ibo down*
At the request of Bemoant mj-er oeaki the said 

set wan confiscated along with may spurs parts and 

handed over to hl» «gainst the usual reoeipt(attaChed) 

H» arrests were Mode.



<). G (Special ÔrascliX

0.1. Mi SC. 22/42
Headquarters 

Crime Branch 
^nuary 22nd 42

1

A eel s ta nee to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 10 a.m. 22*1«42, sergeant Major Ozaki and two 

other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters

attended 0.1. office and requested an assistance in 

visiting a second floor room of Lane 383/51 Medhurst 

Road for the purpose of, if possible, seising two 

wireless transmitting machines and one 8 tube radio

receiving set.
/ Assistance was rendered by D.S. yoshlnaga, D.S.I.

Li Shu Kah and the undersigned and In an upstairs rear

room of the above-said address, two ordinary radio sets

were found. However, questioning of one zung 31h zung 

age 23, Rlngpo, S/gnomployed; occupant of j 

the room in question resulting in finding nothing of « 
an incriminating nature, the party withdrew at 10.40 a.m, *

22-1.42.



> e%r4:.;

ü.l.Hi80.25/42
Headquarters 
I, rime Branch

January 26th
1

Intended rslla on foreign résidants by Japanese
Gendarmerie

At 1.15 p.m. 26*1 «*42 information was received 

from Sergeant Major Harayama of the Foreign Section 

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters to the effect that 

he was about to conduct raids at the following foreign 

residents for purpose of seising Radio Transmitting Sots: 

No. 155 Seymour Reed. 
Io. 1ST Seymour Rosd. 

Io. 651 Welhalwei Road, 

The stations concerned wore Informed accordingly.



Headquarter»
0.1.Mise.26/42 Crl»« Branch

January 28th 42

further to i Acal atanee to Japanese gendarmerie

At 3.30 p.m. on the 27-1-42, the prisoner

Faung Ping Tsih (Ttf*) ) wftB brought back to C.l.Offi®* 

by Sergeant Wjor Sakai of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarters.
Shankenko Ho. 112 dated 27-1-42, attached was 

also received.
At 4 p.m. Fhung ping Tslh ns released on the 

instructions of D.g. (Crime & Special Branches).



C.l.Mi SO .26/42

3

Headquarters 
Crime Bi&neh

January 27 th 48

further 'to t Aasiatanee to Japanese Gandaiwerlt

At 3 a.r% 27/1/42, sergeant sasakl of the 
Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarter® came to Crime Branch 
Headquarters (C.l.) and requested assistance to visit 
and search the undermentioned addresses in eonnootion 
with this case*

1. Kiang We Koo fcîfrT/v I Building contractors, 
Lane 96 Roues 12 Bubbling well Road.

2. Tsi stag (&Jk) Wilding Contrseters, 
Lane 526 House 4 WW Road*

3* Chiu W1 Building contiaetorw,
131 Wswum wad.

4» Hua Wng Building Contractors,
120 Jlnkes Road.

5. Slag wng*ee Building Contractors,
266/201 Peking Road.

0. Wo gooag Keo Building Contractors,
33/405 Ssochusn Read.

7. Tseng Shing (% ^wilding contracters, 
181 Kiangse wad.

Weeeeoary arrangements hawing boon «ado with 
otatiooo ooneoraod, aoMotanoo was Honored %r ®*X* •wa| 
?ls< toung, !D.8« gugitsoto and C.B.O. 811 aod the wanted 
places vlsi tod, but mi arrests or soionrow sm made.



ne-dquarters

C.l.Mi bc,26/42 Crime Branch 
J mary 2’th 42.

«further to; assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 7 p.m. 2C/1/42 Sargeant Major Sakai of the

Japanese Gandarraerle Headquarters brought to Crime

Branch Headquarters C.l. a male Chinese named Zee
Baung 3ue(/$'^ Who was arrested at 4 p.m. same

date at Room 402 No. 113 Kiukiang Hoad.

A verbal request was made by sergeant Major 

Sakai that the prisoner could be released as the 

result of enquiries proved fruitless.

At 8 pas. 26»1«42 the pi iso^cr was released 

accordingly.



0. C. (Special Branch)

Headquart* re
C. 1 .Mine.26/42 Crime Branch 

January 26th 48

1

Assistance to jnpaneeo Gendarmerie

At 7.30 a.m. on the 26-1-48» 2nd sub-Lieutenant
wotohda and 6 other mewboro of tie Japanese Gendarmerie 
Headquarters name to Crltae Branch Headquarters (C.l.) and 
requested aesistanoe to rtoit and search the offices of 
tho undementionod buildinc contractors wh->, according to 
their Infor*tien, an oosnoeted with guerilla activities 
and also constructing tho alii tary highway for tho 
Omnghing Regime in the interior of Chi**

1. IBM gwoi Chee iffW Building 
Gentiaotows» Lane 4£S louse 6 
woihaiwoi Road.

2. Ghu Otoe Building contractors,
. Lans 230 ibuse 24 Anaw load.

>• Shoo But ldi* Ouutraotsw,
■' \ Boon 626 Baportum Baildlog»»tfring Rd.

4. wong rah luilftw
«*♦ wortus wilding» »tfcing id.

-I fw Rltiw were famed aed »wd*i» asetotanoo
-j vtz'VZ ' z '

-j /Jj . as foueoi. A*.

\ r\^\ \ .O^ajhdM* AM. IHt aooowaniod
> | VMJ the ewdnxpra to the watod plaeoe whew» m owophen

m of the U«« addww in^<^3aw of airdwrn at Mciac



were seised, no arrests or soi sure» were made* 
party B>»8

6*8.1* aenewslefft Soong Plug Taung, 6*8. ®»«i 
mto and a»D.a*SOd aeeomparded the gendarme te House 
%.B3 JOh see Le«r Carter Road where one named juung 

ping Tsih 39* Hingpo. plan designer nee
arrested and a number of alleged military barracks*

Road whore one

plans were seised. The ease party then ▼leited the 
(Mee Mtr Building Contractera off lea* Roe® <68 
Continental Wilding, 113 Kiukiang 
named see Mung ggah 3®» sooehow, clex*!
wan arrested and a number of plans of airdromes at
Sian were seised.

At the request of ths Japanese Gendarmer! , the 
arrested persons were handed oier on loan for a period "! 
of one weak for enquiries on I not motions reeelrod from 
Offlear i/o (hl»



. a;
L x- 7- ■ ?

) •___ (

Headquarters
C.1.KI®c.27/42 Or ire Branoh

February 6th 42

Further to i Aaalataoa to Jspanaaa Qe nd ar me ria

On tti» 6»2*>42( pri a oner Waung <j»b Ying 

vaa returned to Crlota Branoh Headquartara along <th 
Shankanke Ko.146/48 authorising hia releaao»

Be waa released forthwith.



D Ç. (Special BcaaciiK

j CLl.SUsc.2B/42
Hendquartero
Crime Stanch

January 2Bth 42

1

Assistance to Japanese gendarmerie

At 12.45 p.m. 28-1-42 Sergeant WJWta of the 

Japanese gendarmerie Headquarters (foreign section) 

«ailed at Crime Branch Headquartere and requested 

aasietanee to visit the undermentioned addressee for 
purpose of seising Radio Transmiting Setsi-

1* ghengtu Road police quarters (Chinese)
2. China Union Radio Co., 

Lone 571, House 2d, rturkhi 11 Road.

Tn reference to first mentioned address* D.C. 
Crime and special Brandies was informed and gave 

instructions that the raid was to be carried out* 

however on arrival at that address it was ascertained 

that the Transmit! get was located in the Italian 

Massy and that they had merely hooked their antenna to 

the roof of Chinese Police quarters at (hengtu Read 

Station. Ho salaires were made.
Tho second address when visited wo found to 

\ have no transmit! ng set on the promises, but that the 

'oeeupante «Mly engaged in the manufseturing of 

n Receiving ants, no sotsuroa ver® made.



0. c (Special BraflchX

5.. ..........*.. ~..
. Headquarters '

G.l.Misa.29/42 crim* Branch
January 30th 42

2

Further to t Asalatanoo to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 5,30 p.m. on the 29th January 1942, a male

Chinese person namely Sung Hang Ling age 41,

Kiangylng, M/Chlnose Military agent residing 0.0.L. 
(G.l, Ko.<4-7/42) appeared at the address whore the 

watch La being maintained, l.e. 286/7 Canton Road. He 

was arrested and conveyed te G.1.Offices.
Upon instructions »f Officer i/o C.l. the sr^ost 

was loaned for eno wook as requested by the Japanese

Gendermerle for questioning.

A receipt is attached hereto.
The watch is still being maintained at this sdireas



D. C, (Specif

Headquar t»rF
C.l.&lsc. 29/42 Crime Branch 

27th February 42

Further to? Aseiatance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 2 p.m. 12-8-42, a telephone message was received 
at G.l. Office fro» Sgt. gseno of the Japanese ^endarmerle 

H.Q. to the effect that the prisoners In this esse namely 

Sr Woo 3g and Lae Soo Vung had been released from the 

outtody 4f the Japanese Gendarmerie on 12-2-42.

The last arreatel prisoner Eung Heng Ung, C. 1. ;

prisoner Mo. 47/42 who was returned to the custody of 

3.N. Police on 31-1-42 elon% with Shnnkenko No. 129 

authorising his release, wss set free on the same date 

in sooordsnee with the Instructions from titan D.O. Crime 

& Spools1 Branches.



Headquarter*
a. 1.Ml SC .29/42 Crime Bren ch 

January 31st 42

further to « Assistance to Jfepaneee Gendarmerie

At 10.30 a*m. 31*» 1-42, prisoner Zung H»ng ling 
was returned from Japanese Gendarmerie Head< 

quarters along ir th ahankenko go.129/42 authorising 
his release.

the aWre it forwarded for information and 
Instruction* regarding final disposal*



IK C (Spech!

42
c.l. Mise .29/42

Hea dquKTVTnr 
Crime Brooch
January 29 th

1

A»si»tance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 6 a .bi. 29-1-42 sergeant yajor Asano accompanied 

by other members of Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters* 

came to C«B.H»Q« and requested assistance to visit 

House 7* Lane 296, Canton Road for purpose of arresting 

8. member of a Guerilla unit named Lee ( )•

Keoessary arrangements having been made with 

Central station, the desired assistance was rendered 

by B*I* Crichton,96. Sameshlma and C.9.g. 62, however 

on arrival at the address in question It was ascertained 

that the wanted person had left home on the evening of 

28-1-42 and had so far failed to return.

At the request of Sergeant Major A*ano two

relatives of the wanted man named,-

1. Sr Woo ss (
!>• Soo Vu ng/) 
g/yemale,

age 43, wusih, ^/yemale, 

, age 19, Kiangying,

were taken to Crime Branch Headquarters for questioning

regarding the present whereabouts of the wanted man

whose particulars are. bs followsi-
Lee dhing(^^ ) alias Lee Sai 
age 40, Kiangying, MAjaentployed.

Sung(

According to both the arrested females, who 

claim they had only recently arrived from the country, 

the wanted person has been in Shanghai since July 1941, ,



and sines that Mm has bean unemployed, end that at 

7 p<au on the 28-1-42 he left home for an unknown 

destination, but was expected to return hone this c.m. 

29-1-42.

IU view of this latter disclosure Sergeant 

Major Asano requested fl rat that detectives bo posted 

at the home of this eno pending hie return and secondly 

that both arrested females be handed over on loan for 

further enquires.

Both requests were acceded to, the females being 

handed over against the usual receipt (attached).



C. ^pcv4à- t mwyv -rr ■* phice ;

d„„. ..-.Li..::..?'.;

C.l.iftne .30/42
Headquarters 
Crime Branch

February 13 th 42

further to ; Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

On the morning of 12/2/42, Sergeant sato of the

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters accompanied by a 
prisoner named wo ng yuan Chu (-$ ) cwme to Crime

Branch Headquarters and requested assistance to visit 

the undermentioned banks for purpose of recovering 

certain sums of money, the property of thte accused »•

1. Yien Y h Banking Corp., 
280 Peking Road.

2. Wtioml Industrial Bank, 
230 Poking Road.

3. Sangha 1 Oonnerelel pavings Bank, 
50 Mngpo Road.

Weeeary assistance was rendered by d.t. Cri^htoi

U.S. fiuglmoto and D.S.Î. F.ia Vai yaang and as a result 

of visits to the above mentioned banks the following 

sums were recovered respectively »•

1. «8,274.9».
2» 96,468.02. '

3. £7,586.25.

Total «22,520.84.
s=ahs

At firn request ef Sergeant 8ato, • the above 
■ ■■ -■ ■ ■ ; <■ ■ ■ < / " ' - 

monies were handed over against the usual receipt>• ■ •■ ■' ■■ ...
(attached).

I



nn the afternoon of 12/2/42 letter nhonkenko

162/42 wee received at requeeting the permnent

handing over of the following peroonn arrested in eon» 

nection M. th thin ea;-e.

1. Ling Yung 3hing handed over on loan on 2-Ê»42*
2. wong YUen Chu • do » I

3. 3b 2iu.ni? Wei handed or* ? on loan on S-2»42.

4. song Kwan Chang handed over on loan on 4»2-42. j
I

ihe above named four peraon® have nat been |

returned to the cuet^dy of the 8.^police el nee they 

word handed over on loan. ;



D. C. (Special Branch).

4-

Headquarter»
3.1 ,!41nc*30/42 -Trine Branch 

February 4th 42

3

further t o g Assistance to Japanese dor merle

At 10 a.a. on 3-2*41, sergeant Asano of the

Jhpaneee Gendarmerie cane to C.B*H*Q* and requested 

assi stance to vie it the bank mentioned on Diary Ho.l 
and instruct them to stop all payment on thene accounts*

Assistance vms rendered by D.3. lamber» and
D.S.I* Lieu ^larçr Tsah and the banks instructed according

The foil awl nfr shows the credit balance of these 

accounts i-
Yen Tlh ) Bank $8,278.59.
Jfetional Comaercial Bank. $8,658.00.
Shanghai Comnercial & savings Bank. 37,586.25.

At 3 jue. on the 3rd February 1«42. further 
assistance was rendered to sergeant Asano and two other 

«ambers of the Japan eno Gendarmerie and underment toned 

two addresses were visited by D.S»T* «unovaloff, b.S.
afelma and (Mb®. dO* j

«.♦At Hart Road and 34/234 >tos Hoad. ;
A room occupied by the accused Wi, she ' I

accompanied the Gendarmerie offleerw, at each ef the two ’
addressee, wrs searched and «8 » result a number of



3/2

The seizure i»s loaned to the Gendarmerie for 

immediate perusal, as requested, a receipt for »ae 

is attached hereto.

At 4.30 a.-.fl. on the 4th february 1948, further

heel stanna wo rendered to sergeant Asano and tea other 

ctesbere of the Japanese Gend«.rner*e and the address at

SX9/T9 Start Rond again visited. A «an Is Chinese nsmod Wong | 

Kw a CM ng age ST, Canton, a/ciertr e«g>loyed 

by the globe wire less x,td. Çc.l. Mwaiber 31/42), who is 

implicated by the accused previously arrested, we taken 

into custody. This accuse- was, upon permission of 

Officer i/o loaned to the Gendarmerie fbr a period of one 

week as requested against the u^ual receipt, 
stations concerned info rad.

8* X*



CL C

c.l .Mi 30 .30/42
Headquarters 

Crime Branch 
February 3rd 42

2

further to i Assistance to J&pa neoe Gendarmerie

At 4.30 a.n. 3-2-42, Sergeant Morishlta accom

panied by other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarters and a prisoner named Ling yuan Zlang 

came to Crime Branch Headquarters and requested assistance* 

to visit Hb.964 Avenue Jb«h for purpose of arresting one 
named wo Zung wei &J, whom it ws alleged was 

concerned in anti-Japanese activities*

Necessary arrangements having been made with 

Bubbling Well Station* the desired assistance was rendered 

by D« I. Grighton, D.g. Sugimoto and C»D*O. 290 and on 

arrival at the address given the wanted manf»

wo Zu ng wei, 38, Shanghai, F/Ac>iounta nt, 
employed by Globe Wireless Ltd, 

was arrested.

A iwreh of those preMsee revealed nothing of 

an incriminating nature.

At the request of sergeant M»rishi ta the arrested 

nan was handed ever on loan for a portH ef one week,

against the usual receipt (attached)*
-■in • ' ' ' 'r ??i -t ... • .



t>. c. special

<M>« lee.30/42

1

He^dquartcra
Trlrre Bw.neh
Jtebrunry 2nd 42.

Assistance to JUianeoe Gendarmerie

At 6 a.m. on 2-2-42 gub-Lieut. Katodn and other
Mwabera of the Japanese Gendarmerie can© to C»B»H»Q* 
and requested anal stance to visit Lr-ne 228 Mouse 26, 
Birkill Road to am®t one name Ling for being concerned 
tn anti* Japanese activities*

Assistance was rendered by T).j* pryde D*S» 
asBSahlaa, 3*8*1* Lieu ^ang' Tsah and C*P«S« 62 and 
0*3*0* 211 and th® stated addrear» visited and the 
following person arrested*»

1- Ling W <$» woehow,
WTartner in Vienna Hat Go»» <25 ssnlrtng 
Rd. and previously superintendant Slobs 
Wi relees Ltd»» 51 rpaton Bond*

This man was questioned by the Gendarmerie 
regarding money deposited in variousbanks by Globe
Mreleao Ltd* four chops were seised Which are weed 
fer chopping bunk doeur^ents* information, supplied by 
We lot aceueed the dendarmrie »then requested further 
assietanee to visit Lane 235 Boues O latoo used to 
arrest the cashier of ths Globe viroles* 1M»

Ihis addreee wee visited by the aaue party a»d thej 

foUc*trg pere^asTWStadjtr
2» -mg vS* &» 3®» ^an^ai» ®à*^i«? 

Globe wireless Ltd*



/

We following was oeised nt this address.

323O»OO in cash.
Ona paying»!» book and one cheque book of the Yen
Yih(^^) Bank»
01» paying*in book and one cheque book of the Rh»ngh* 
Oosrercial and saving® Bank*
one paying-1 n bo k and one charm book of the mtiona 
Oosrercial Bank»
Stubs of a need paying»!® book of the chase Bank*
8 ehop».
Papers referring to outs landing accounts of Globe 
tireless ltd* and payroll of staff ote*t

questioned regarding We bank book» seised the
accused state that after the Globe »si re lee » was sealed 
by We Japanese authorities on Dee* ethf Mr* s*a« phllilp 
the acting meager of the globe tireless handed aporoxl» ■ 
mtely *1^000*00 in notes to the 1st accused for 
the Deoerab^r pay of the staff and We yeatly boons® • 
this SHeey we placed tn We Mentioned banks pending We 
arrival of W«eee ww Year Who» the bonus would be 
paid to the staff»

ntem te 6a*R*£* aalbàlWi» ratods stated 

«•* k* «IW U»w
on It th noor BM<ttott aeeenpaniod
any amber ef We polls® oa this errand.

»•



Mise 5l/4W

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

775 Inxiye,

Sir,

I beg to report that at 2*ln p*m. on the 4-2-42, 

Lieutenant Ishiguro, attached to 1st Division of the 

Japanese Army Headquarters, Yenping Road, came to this 

station and requested Police assistance to search the 

New China Iron Works, located at Lane SdS^House 6^ Ferry 

Road, as he had received an information to the effect that 

two military cars were stored therein*

Assistance was rendered by the undersigned and the 

premises were searched, nothing however,was found, and 

no arrest made*

D.o. "B" informed.

D.D.O. *B" Div.

Copy to Sp, Branch*

YFl/



■Trine wrench-.1. Ise. 32/42

I

Af'Siatance to Japanese Consular police

Arrest of Korean alleged to h-s ear.ccrned j

in anti*Jcpaieae activities.

At 7 a.n* February 4» 1942, Mr. Takahashi of &• ■
Special Maneb of the Japanese Consular police attended | 

Œfine Branch Readquartei* (0.1.) and requested essietanoo 

to visit lane 219 House 40 MapM Road to effect the 

arrest of a Korocn who ww alleged to he actively 

concerned in anti«jupeneae activities.

Assistance was rendered by D.S. gucthlna, B»I*

“feciku

were

the®

pr 6

'~'v-

>? <:/ c"^Zï r i'-ï?'-

_ Soong Ping Tsung, G.P.Q. 89 and the undersigned when the 

shoreman tinned address ws visited st 7.30 a.m. and

1) Obing Yien Shing ) alia»
(Ming LtHMtg mh i/T j sitae
Ching Hoong mi l'g'-'#. &t\ > alla» 
O»lng Uai Sung ) sitae
R» Kiyohara» % 
43» Korean, mrrlod.
(C.l« MMSbor«fV42)

2) ®ii«g Sung so ( 
38» Tientsin, wife of 1st oarnt. 
(s*l« Mimber ^/48 )

arrested*

- SVSTRY

A search of the upstairs frw»t room occupied by 

resulted in various papers establishing the identity 

of tho first naraed as a Korean being found.

The party w.» then led to *»• 380 riuktong r



X/2

B.15 a.m. where

3) Wong 558U Kwei 28, Tsangchow,
8/shop bbbIétant, working and residing 

320 Kiuklang Road» 
(C.l.HUmber ' /<2)

was also taken into custody. He was keeping documente 

relating to the first named which proved that the first 

named held th» rank of Colonel in the Shantung Army under 

General Han Tu Chu and later as serving with the Conruni- 

eatione Section of the Chungking Government. as ffcr as 

the documents shear, the first named has been engaged in 

Military Affair* for the past 15 or Id years and is 

also a graduate of the Wong poo Military Academy.

The first named admits the documents are his.

At the request of Mr. Takahashi the 1st named 

was handed over to him together rith the seised documents.

The 2nd named was also on the instructions of officer 

i/o G.l. loaned against receipt for a period of 5 days 

to enable then to continue enquiries» The 3rd named is 

not implicated at the present time and, at the request 

of Mr. Takahashi» is being detained at G.l.H.q. (G.l.)

for the tine being.



C.B.a.Q. C.l A

C.l kis. 32/42
March 2, 42.

2.

FURTHER TO8 ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE CONSULAR

POLIOS ARREST OF KOREAN ALL-. 3; O TO

BE CONCERNED IN ANTI-JAPANESE 

ACTIVITIES.

On 19.2.42 the 2nd named Ching Sung Sz

was returned to the custody of the S.I'.Police, end 

on 28.2.42 Sub-Inspt. Takahashi of the Japanese 

Consular Police verbally informed t^e 3.M.Police 

that Ching Sung Sz and the 3rd named, ”<ong Zen Kwei 

ti ) could be released.

On the instruction of C.D.I. Kobayashi t.iey 

were set free on the p.m. 28.2.42.

Their statements ore attached herewith.

Case concluded.



C.B.H.Q. C.l A

C.l Mis. 32/42

2.

March 2, 42.

FURTHER TO; ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE CONSULAR 

POLICE ARREST OF KOREAN ALLEGED TO 

BE CONCERNED IN ANTI-JAPANESE 

ACTIVITIES.

On 19.2.42 the 2nd named Ching Sung Sz 

was returned to the ouatody of the S.M.Police, and 

on 28*2.42 Sub-Inapt. Takahashi of the Japanese 

Consular Police verbally informed the 3.M.Police 

that Ching Sung Sz and the 3rd named, Wong Zeu Kwei 

could be released.

On the instruction of C.D.I. Kobeyaahl they 

were set free on the p.m. 28.2.42.

Tnelr statements are attached herewith.

Case concluded.
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Headquarters
C«1.Misc«34/42 Crime Branch

19th February 42»
3

Furtiier to» Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

On the 10-2-42, Shankenko Ko. 175/42 dated 

15-2-42 was received at C«l« office from the Japanese

Gendarmerie Headquarters requesting the permanent 

handing over of the undermentioned prisoners on the 

ground that they were leading staff and teohnieians .of 

the Blue Shirt’s Society of the Chungking regime and 

had been engaged in gathering information as to 

Japanese Authorities and also in the assassination

work of members of Vong Chigg wel organs.

nV 1* Lee Cha Bien,
arrested at the Corner of parie and Avenue Rd. 
on 9-2-42.(c.l. Prisoner Ko. 56/42)

2. Lee Hwei Han, 
arrested at 1320 Avenue Rd., Henry Lester 
Institute of Medical Research on 10-2-42 
(a.l.prisoner wo. 59/42)

3» Zung Zlang Woo, 
arrested at the shanghai Dispensary,546 
anking Bead on 10-2-42 (0.1«prisoner Wo.58/4*

n jha above prisoners wore still being detained 

at the Japanese Qendamerie and not yet returned to the 

custody of 8. w. polies.

îhe Shankenko also authorising the release



Headquarters
• t «Mi sc.34/42 Crime Brand?

February 10th 42

Further to > Aaslstance to Japanese Gendarmerie 
re arrest of pernonn allegedly concerned in 
cases of poisoning.

At 3 p.a. February 10th 1942, Sub-Lieutenant 

Shibuya of tfis Japanese Gendarmerie Headruarters came 

to C.B.H.Q. (0.1.) and requested assistance to visit 

two addressee to effect the arrest of person" allegedly 

concerned in anti-japanese activities.

Assistance was rendered by p. g«i. yowler, 

D.I. Soong Ping Tsung, P.3. suri mot©, C-P.n. 40 and 

C.p.C. 57 nt 3.15 p.^. and the tajanfdusi Pispensnry, 546 

Sinking Road visited vvhere the undermentioned person 

v/as arrested.
(1) Taung jang to (^HK), 34, Hingpo, 

S^in charge of wholesale department 
of dispensary, residing on the prend ses.

(C.l. Humber 58/42)

A request was then made to visit the Henry 

Lester Institute of Medical Research, 1320 Avenue Head 

to arrest one named Lee who was allegedly concerned 

^together with the let arrest.

\ At 3.30 p.r>. this address was Visited and,

1 ^jUrtm^ancri si ng the principal of «ie reason of the visit, 

(2) Loo Wwei Ban ), 85, Hunan,
M/reaimroh woxker at the institute 
and residing 61 Tub seu Li off M

(e-|.



wh» arrested lu rocs 207*

W aeisure® were snde at either a^m«e«»

It is alleged by the Uaadarmerle that both 

aeeused ha we been e once med in esses f pet soning or

attempted poisoning of Japanese Military Authorities | 
and pro»Japanese (Mineee officials» |

At the request of tho Gendarmerie end on (



5 S «Ped.! W

Headquarters
C.l. Mise. No. 34/42.1. Crise Br.

February 9th , 42.
1

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIB 

At 10 a.a. on the 9-2-42, Sgt. Major Nanbu of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie h.q. attended at C.l. office and 

requested assistance in effecting the arrest of members : 
tj of the Blue Shirts Society on Avenue Road in the vicinity

of Lane 335 Avenue Road.

Necessary arrangements having been made with 

Sinza Station, the desired assistance was rendered by 

D.l. Kobayashi and C.D.C. 206 and on arrival at the above; 

location, the wanted man was soon walking East along 

Avenue Road. Ho was followed by the party and when 

passing the corner of Park Road, ho was approached by 

another male Chinese whereby both of them wore taken 
Av, Into custody and brought to C.l. Office.

The following are the particulars of the arrested 

men:-

Loe Taung Hwa( ), 20, Canton,S/Cherk
in the employ of the S’hai & H’kew Wharf,residing 
Lane 335/16 Avenue Road.(C.l. Prisoner No. 53/42) 
Lee Cha Z)ion( £ 86» Canton, residing
1086 Tub Shing Li,Gordon Bond* 

(C71. Meo. No. 56/4«>

At the request of Sgt. Major Nanbu, the two 

prisoners were handed over on loan to the Japanese 

Gendarmerie for a period of one week i.e. till 16-2-42

-, ph

0. 1.



D. C. (Special Branch).
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nendj'CBTWg» ‘1 -- T
crime Branch
9th February

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmer!Q

At 11*30 a.a. 9/fe/42j sergeant Major luokari and 

5 other moabcre of the Japanese Gendarraerio attended 
Q.l* offioo end requested an onsiataoee in ▼totting 
L^BOV Peking need for Wo purpoes of arresting one ; 
sale dhineoe named <jhih Tsai )• proprietor
of wng Toon® Gotten ghop ”*jo was believed t
to bo an intelltgeneo agent of the ctmnrki’< Government* 

immediate aeeietaaoe was rendered by D*8. s®tnen> lrae, 
a»S«S*Ml« G»D*a* SO* and We abovo-mntioned address 
visited but it waij asserted nod that the above said shop 
hod been «lowed during April 1941 owing to depression of 
their bus!news and also the wanted person wee not 
located la the promisee. The party withdrew at It noon 
9^/42.

Mo «nd g* neisiire» 
<»»trnl st » tie» inforead*
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Û. C. (Special BraacfcK 
fi. ■ V - A"-’- I

' ..
C.l.kisc..^/42 madquarteTs

' C.l. Crime Br.
February 18 , 42.

2

Assistance to Japanese Gendaraterie 
on tUe 18-2-42, the attached Shankenko Ko. 175/42 

dated 15-2-42 was received at C.l. Office from the 
Japanese Gendarmerie H.Q. requesting the permanent 
handing over of the prisoner in this file, Choon Tsung 
Poo on ground that he was an agent of the Action 
Corps Headquarters at Shanghai of the Loyal and Rational 
Salvation Army, a guerrilla unit of the Chungking regime - 
and that he had been engaged in gathering information 
in preparation to carry out anti-Japanese terroristic 
activities at Shanghai area.

The prisoner is still detained at the Japanese 
Gendarmerie Headquarters.



C»1 • -•!

Headquarters
Crime Bmnch 
10th February 42.

A*’âlstftï®e to je.pnrjese ca'xb-r"*’rl fl

/„t 1.30 a.m. 10/te/42» oerpennt -Mjor 3®no and

4 other members of the Jatanone gendarmerie beftdqu&rters 

case to CJ.3.H.Q. and requested a»»iatanee to riait

H. 578 Buricill fiend to arrest oae lamii Ohoon Taung Poo 

) who was belivred to be a menber of China

Communis tie party.

Hceeeesry aeuirtanee rendered D«8*T» Wng 

Shih Kwang» C.5.S. 172» 0.]>C* 84 and the undereigned 

end th® wanted san arrested in tbe upstair» front roor 

of the a tn tod address•
(fcoun Taung pooCS: Af~T)» 02» nonon» 
M/leetor» residing at the above addrear.

At the request of Vie atk>ve*»»«entioned offleer» 

the arrsetsd *n had been handed awr en the instruction 

of »bw» for a period of oeren days sgdmt the i 
attabbed receipt*

8insa station Inforeed*

\ fc,vAi»’T*? \ d* 8*
\ t/ük



C.l.Ml s 0.-57/42
Headqu ar ter B 
Crime Branch

February 16th 42

Further to t Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie 
re arrest of Chief of Rational Leans etc, of 
Rationalist Government.

At 12 noon February 14, 1942, Sergeant Yamaguchi 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headcparters attended C.B.H.Q. 
(C.l.) together with the arrested person in this case, 

Van Kyi Teng and requested assistance to Visit the
I offices at 59 Hongkong Road and inspect books etc,

I Assistance rendered by D.S. Sugimoto, D.S.I. LI
' I V V1 Shu Fah and the undersigned.

After a perusal of account books etc in the
filing ream In the basement of the building md in the 

offices, the following books were seised for further 

perusal
18 Motive Bank Deposit Books,

13 Fixed Deposit Books,

11 Cheque Books, .

1 Bank Deposit Books,

1 Ghep ;;



On the completion of the visit at 3.20 p.m. 

Sergeant Yamaguchi stated that Mr. Van Kya Tong was 

returned to S.M.Police for disposal.

On the instructions of Officer i/o C.l. he was 

released and the aforementioned books etc were handed 

over to the Gendarmerie for perusal, against receipt.

*Ahe four keys to offices No.203, 204 and 207 mention 

• d in diary 1 were returned to Mr. Van Kya Tong.



0. C. (Sped&: ufù-u..

Headquarters
C.l.Mi sc.37/42 Crime french

10th' February 42.

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie re 
arrest of Chief of national Loans eto. 
of nationalist government.

At 11.30 a.m. February 10, 1942, sergeant’s

Yamaguchi and Sato of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarters attended C.B«H.Q.( 0.1. ) and requested 

assistance to visit room 204 of the Bankers Guild, 69 

Hongkong Road to effect the arrest of a person alleged 

to be concerned in Anti-Japanese activities.

Assistance was rendered by D.s«I« Fowler, D.3» 

Sugimoto, Soong Pl ng Taung and C.D.S. 69 at 

11.40 a.m. and
Van Ky® Tong * ), 42,
pushing, Chekiang, married, residing 
lane 697/^8 Avenue Joffre, Tel| 76974 

was taken into custody.

Offices nos, 203, 204, and 207 on the 2nd floor 

were closed and leaked up for the time being. The

keys are being kept at O.B.g.q. (Q.I.). nothing was
seised.

MT. Fan Kya Tï»r< described himself as being in

/ charge of the offices $fr patianal loans, sinking
F /!Z Jhnd and Administrative osacniseion and has held this

post for the past 15 years. The whole are under the »• 

tionallst Government but since December 8, 1941, they
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have not held conrranlcation with Chungking.

He is unable to give a possible reason for his 

arrest»

At th? request of the Gendarmerie and on instru

ctions of officer i/o C.l* he was loaned against 

receipt for & period of 7 days to suable enquiries to 

be made*

Central station informed of the intended visit*



... rv> {
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C.l.Mi 30.39/42

1

Headquarters
Crime Branch 

February 14 th 42

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 10.15 a.m. 14-2-42, uergeant Major Shibuya of 

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters came to C.B.H. q. and 

requested assistance to visit the Li Min Bank, Room 8 

Continental Building, Banking Road to stop payment on 

certain accounts as the renies therein woe being used 

to finance the Rational Salvation Army.

Assistance wag rendered accordingly by P. !• Pry de, 

P.S. Sugimoto, 15,3.1. Yang Shih Kwang and C.D.C. 84.

The accounts concerned arre as follows »-

Account Ko. Bn me Credit Balance

5525 Foh Chi 
(U it))

>3,000.00.
>7,000.00. drawn by draft 
on 13-2-42.

5528 Loh (hl 
if)

>3,000.00.

The manager was instructed to stop payment on 

these accounts and notify this office if any person came 

to drew fée» same.
As the traft had ' soft been cashed,the manager was 

also instructed to stop payment on same throng the 

Bankers Guild.



He fidquarter s
0• 1 «Mi3C.4(/42 Crime Brunch

February i6th 42

Aeeistance te Japanese Gendarmerie

At 2 p.m. February 15, 1942, Sergeant Major Kuroujl 

of the Gendarmerie loadquarters attended C.B.H. . (C.l.) 

and requested ssslstsnoo to visit Room Wo.230 of the 

Sinza Hotel, 841 Slnza Road and arrest a person therein 

who, according to information received, was attempting 

to buy arms and ammunition*

Asalatance was rendered by D.3. Sameshima, C.3.S. 341 

0.0.0. 57 and the undersigned.

On the room being vi< ted at 2.10 p.m. one named 
Tenu Ylen Fung (4^ ■" Jb ), 31, Shanghai, 
married, Major in the Peace Preservation 
Corps, 5th Divialon.

was questioned. Ho admitted having been sent to Shanghai 

on January 4, 1942 by his Commanding Officer to buy arms 

etc but stated ho was arrested by the W.S.A.S.P.P. on

January 30th and later handed over to the Western Branch 

of the Gendarmerie because he was in possession of mili

tary arms. He was released on February 13th oS*or his 

story was verified. 

The fbrogeing was also verified by telephone with 

the Western Branch of the Gendarmerie and the parties 

then < tfadrew. Ho arrests nr seisuroe



0. c. (Special Branch).

C.l.^inc.43/42
Headquarters
Grime Brunch 
19th February 42.

Assis tanee to Japanese Gendarmerie

At 2 p.m. on the 18-2-42 sergeant imjor Igari 

of the Japanese gendarmerie «estera Branch, called at 

C.l. office and requested a sietanee to visit the 

undermentioned addresses for purpose of searching 

wirelees transmitting machine.

1. let floor back room of 421 riukiang Rd. 
(Ohl nene private House)

2. let floor front room of ro. 3 sung feong X» 
Sorth wsih Road (Chinese private ^ouae) 

Assistance was rendered by D.s« gugimoto, 

O.D»S. 40 and a.B.G. 21, however, result of search 

failed to discover any incriminating nature.

Ko arrest and no seizure.

Louse Station informed accordingly.



C.l. lac.44/42
Headquarters
Crin» Branch 

21at February 4t»

SUrther te» A^elstonee to JHj?anese Gendnrnerit

in accordance with the instruction» of jj.c. 

Orime and special Bsanches, the six suspects were set 

free *t 3 p.au en the 20-2*42.
tjhsnkanko regarding their disposal is attached 

hereto.



D, C (Special 3raroc1i),

.. (J 1

Headquarter»
C. 1-Hi bc.44/42 "rime Branch 

February l^th 42

AcelctnnoB to Japanese Gendarmrie

At 1 a»a. on t re 19th February 1942» jasb-Li eu tenant 
Katoda and six ether members ef th® >panes® Gendnrneri» 

came to C.l.Offices and requested aselotsnee to visit 

two addresses at SR4 Peking Road and Sftfi Ferry Road 

for th® purpose of arresting members ■■£ the Blue shirts 

&-clety who according to t e infomrtlon received by the 
Gendarmerie officers could be located at thane two 

addressee*

a party cemleting of weiwoto, P-n.I. Li Shu 

Bah, C.Î5.5. 172, a»D«C* 83 and the undersigned acconm 

panted by Sergeant Major Ikeda and three other raembers 
of the Gendarmerie visited the address first mention»# 

at 1.30 a.but no arrest er seizure were made.
the address at Ferry Road was visited by n.I.

Kobayashi, U.S. lOshianga» ».«.!• W«g tf*ih Kwang» 
341, C.p.y. Sf together with sub-l.iovtenant Knteda and 

three other officers at 1.4S a.«»* and the foUowtag 

persons Who are suspected of being reopeeelMa for 
terrorist nets recently committed is the international 

Settlement wore arrested»
Their particular» are as follow» »• . ,

1» Woo Bung dhuen Wiagpo, ;
I0mop meter, residing f*«y «oad» 

(0.1, Kurabcr 77/42) ,



1/fe

\
I

2. Zau Shou ,h ), 33, MngP©, i
Keener, above address. I

(a.l. number 78/42) !
3. Zau Tsong gwa ), g8» Kingpe, j

Shop usai«tant, above address. i
(C.l. number 79/42) |

4. Zang Ah Mou h ), 31» Wntpo, j
J&op assistant, residing above address.

(c.l. timber 80/42)
». Tsai zei Ziang (fé^’f), 28» Klngpo, 

n/T&I lor, residing above address.
(0.1. Humber 81/42)

6. Zee Ah Rea )» 22, zsuahlng,
a/Shop assistant, residing above address.

(C.l. Humber 82/42)
7. Zau TOh TO Éj7^), 62, Dlngpo, 

K^lwvkor, residing above address.
(0.1. Barnier 83/42)

Hothi ng tangible to this ease had been seized.

Upon instiuotions of offieer i/e 0.1* the seven 
«treats were leased to the Oendamorio for a period of 

one week ad requested bf the Gendarmerie officers.
A receipt is attached hereto. 
Stations concerned wore infbrrtod of the isponding 

«aids,

A

>• 2. B*



Headquarters 
£.l.U18C«44/42 crime Branch 

Peb uary 2ot** <g

Further to t Assistance to Japanese Oendarwerie

At 6.30 a.m. £0/2/42, Sergeant Wjor Kurouji and 

three other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie Head
quarters attended 0.1. office and requested assistance 

In effecting the arrest of one named wo %t Shu an ’
(J^î ÎÜt age ..id, who wee alleged to be a member of 

the Blue shirts society and eould he located at the 
Zung Kong Iron Shop, 623 north goochow Rond, 

Assistance was rendered by n»s.l* yang &lh Kwang, 
C.p.C. 184 and 206 and the undersigned and on arrival 
at the stated address It was ascertained that toe vented 

person had left from too abo re® ent toned shop about two 

weeks a®» and had gene to wslh, hie native place.

Xo arrost or oeisnve «ado»
’jho party then visited House 161 Lane 520 Berth 

soocr ow Bead whi dh to too guarantor’s address of toe 

wanted person for toe purpose of aeoertoiadng wo to 

address tn suelh tat tale proved fruitless» । .
west longkew station info«ed» . |.. ■



0.1.Ml sc.44/42
Headquarteï*
Crime Branch 
20 th February 42.

furttier tot Assistance to Jape nese Gendarmerie

At 10 a.a. en the 20«h February 194? S*rgesnt

ïfajor KUrouJi returned the undermentioned six prisoners 

to the custody of the 3*
1. wo Bang flhuen

2. Zau *iou
4. Zugg Ah Ziou

5. Teal Zei ziang

6. zoe Ah Hwa

7. zau Yoh yu 

The prisoner Sou

«• police for disposal.

(g.l. Stoeber 77/42 as recorded 
per diary 1. )

(g.l. BUnber 78/42 ) 

(g.l. puober 80/42) 
(0*1. number 81/42 ) 

(0.1. number 82/42 ) 

(0.1. number 83/42 ) 
Too ng nwa (C.l. No. 79/42) is

still in the custody of the Japanese gendarmerie H.q* 

and a request for his hanittng over is expected as 

sergeant Mafsr Kursaji informed the undersigned.



0.1.Mise.44/42

5

Headquarters 
Crime Branch 
20th February 42.

Further toi Assistance to Japanese gendarmerie

At 10.30 e.m. February 20, 1942, sub-Li eu tenant

Ikeda of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters attended

C.B.R.Q. (C.l.) and requested assistance to visit the

Dah Tung ) University and Middle School, 1380

Sinaa Road to effect th©

Lee Yung Kwei ( )

arrest of a student named

who was alleged by persons

already in their custody to have been engaged in

Anti»Japanese activities.

Assistance was rendered by D.S. Yamhara, D.I.

Soong ping Tsung, C.D.C.s 206 and 21 and the under

signed when the Address was visited but no I***8 of 

the wanted mn was found, a8 fa* 88 records show, the 

wanted Jan has not registered for ‘fee new term which

begins to-day (20-2-42)

Tie party then withdrew, ne eel sures being



B. G. (S?e<;î»î it, ... A
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.. r
Headquarters

0.1.i’îae.44/42 crime “ranch
19t> Febrn:>ry 42.

gurtlier toi Aealetaucc to Gendartaerie

At 12 noon, 19-2-42, Sgt» Major ..uroujl and three 

other members of the ,,apanese Gendarmerie h»q* attended 

at 0*1» office together with zau Tso»< i:wa, C»l« 

Prisoner Ho. 79/42 Mentioned in Diary Ko. 1 of this filo 

. and requested assistance to riait the undermentioned add 

reseee for the purpose of a-r resting V re<» ne le Chinees 

Who were implicated by the above-said prisoner e.a being 

members of the jftue fdiirts society.

1) Gorrerelpl Bank of Ohl «a, :ro* 7 
s wherein to arrest one Vbl ïs *yi

Staff in the employ of the above-said bank.

2) Kyeu Chong ) Metal ^ïop, Ho» 551 Nlngpo
Road wii®rein to arrect one Kun^^ii^,gung

5) Hanyang (fâ V-r) Vocational Auxiliary school, 
». 302 Biirktill ^oadryMral n to arrest one ¥ 
Yang Hoc ng pyien 7)» teacher of the
above-said school. (

necessary arrangements having been Made» a party 

comprising of C«9«0«S 184 and &06e ]>•*• Yoehinaga and 

the undersigned accompanied by the above-said gendarme 

party paid visits to the let and 2nd meadtened places 

r and «hole staff employed therein were seen by the 

prisoner Mu Tsang hw bat the latter failed to peint 

\ nut any of them as being the wanted men* 

The party next proceeded te 3>e 3rd Mentioned 

place but enquiries conducted there revealed that the
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wanted man Yang Hoong Nyien had been employed by the sch» 

ool but since 8-12-4.1, he has failed to attend at the 

school and to the best of the inmates* knowledge, he 

has gone back to Yih Shing ), his native place*

The patty withdrew at 1 p.m. 19-2-42.



H0ud<jua'rt©yfi ~ * s

C.l*'^i»c. 44/42 crise Brunch
27 th Tebyu nry 4g.

7

Birther tot AsBiStajjce to Japunees oendarf»gie

AS for Wi Tbone Hw» )t ago 28e Unemployed
residing et Mouse tto. 586 Ferry Hoad who renal ne not yet 

returned to the custody of S.M.polloet the ettaehed 

:ih«rken^a Wo. SQi/të dated 19-2-42 Mrs Wen reeeived 

requesting hie psrmanent handing over to the Japanese 

Gendarmerie on the ground that he had admitted being a 

member of the «Three people*» principles Young Wn’e 

dorps* vfatlst his undergoing ir.t»rrotations at the 

j&panese Gendarmerie H.0»
Instruction» ns to h » disposal is awaited.



C.l. isc.
No. 45/42.

1.

Readquartera
C.l. C/B
February 19, 43#

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE OENDAKlgKlE 

At 1.15 p.g. 19-2-42, Sergeant Ikeda and four 

other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie H.q. attended 

at C.l. Office together with their Informer and request
ed assistance In visiting the Wu Ching Yue Dong 

Medicine Shop, Ho. 654 Peking Road.
According to their story, on the night of 

14-2-42 when the bomb explosion case occurred at the 

Nitto Shojl Kalsha, a Japanese owned hardware shop 

situated at No. 690/98 Poking Hoad, the Informer caught 

sight of a suspiciously behaving Chinese in the vicinity 

of the above-said promises and the man in question enter
ing the above-described medicine shop and this date, 

five male Chinese were seen carrying out a Chinese wooden 
suit-case from inside the alleyway which runs besides 

the shop In question, so the Inmates of the shop may 

have some connection with the bomb explosion case.
Necessary arrangements having been made, a party 

comprising of C.D.C. 1S4 and the undersigned accompanied 

by the said gendarme party paid a visit at the shop and 
therein conducted thorough enquiries when onei-

Chiang Ah Kung( |,M» Wusih,M/messenger
In the employ of tno shop, residing at Ho* lo 
Yue Ching Li, gaining Road(C.l. Prisoner Ho. ©4/42) 

Sea pointed out by the informer as being one of the five



G.l. Mise. No. 45/42

1/2.

Chinoas who had been seen engaged in removing the wooden 

suit case on the morning of 19-2-42.

At the request of Sgt. Ikeda» the above-said 

man md one other named

Zung Ta Sbisagf ), age 72,Native of
Ningpo, M/Manager of the shop, residing at 
NO. Ô64 Peking «oad.(C.l. Prisoner No. 85/42)

were brought to C.l. Offloe for interrogation.

At 3.30 p.a. 19-2-42, the above-said two persons

were handed over on loan to the Japanese Gendarmerie 

for a period of one week.



/hachai M’WMAl P8LI& ~
■s. h registry !

headquarters
.i.Misc.No.45/42. C.l. ü/B

February 21, 42.

further to:Assistance to Japanese 
Gendarusrie

At 4.50 p.m. 21-2-42, the two prisoners 

nentioned in Diary Bo. 1 of this file were returned 

to C.l. Office from the Japanese Uendarmerie H.Q. 
along with ShanJcenJco Bo. 217/42 dated 21-2-42 

authorising their release as little evidence had 

been found against eny of than.
Accordingly, both n»n wore set free at 5.So 

p.n. even date.
Officer i/c C.l. was informed.

- ? I
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Kesflquo rtere
••l.Miuc.46/42 Ur’ nc BrtMich

20 th Peterry 42.

/.nsietnnee to Japnneeo Oecdarn-rie

At 6*10 p.®. 19«2*42t ?<t. Wtjorn ne»» and ;

of the Japanese Sends nerin h.q* cn-e to th® 

together with their prisoner ntvaccl w Ah

C.l. office^
4A. ’

age 41, native of sooehow and requested assistance in i
1

raiding laue 924/11 Tonquln Road herein to errent» if 

possible» one tinned Lieu you Li ng » age about 50 ’.'

and one other who wore tntpllcated by the nbove~a®ld 

prisoner to be nwbgrt of the Kew 4th Route ajw ”ho 

had bean .despatched by the Ar^y for th® purpose of buying

up war materials at Shanghai.

Heoeaeary arrangements having been made» a party 

cotaprleing of li.S.I. Jbng Shih Kwang» CUD»G*a B4 4- 194 

and the undersign d acrotapanMMI by the Oendnme party

-

and brought them to S.l. offlM for interwweir.' ;
1) Uect Yeu j4ng (M Wr' )» are M. Ttetlve of

raided the houee at <»30 p»a« .snd» in an «petalrb rear 

r oa, effected the a mot of the undermentioned tw per' 

sons

deeeribed addre«e'.(aA•prisoner w« W/ttJr
8) eong Ching 31 ng age 37. native of

Anhwei» rent41 ng®t M?une w©» 9£S TonQutn Road. 
(C.l.prisoner '<©. Sâ/42)
neareh of the room occupied W th< «41 a two per»



1/2

^tf)00*00 each ana one eash rder for ?4>000*00 and one 

eaah order for 500 *00 •
At the request of Mt* ^jor S&fiC» tïie two arr- | 

oated person were handed o?er on lo*a to the Japanese i 

Gtndamerie nt 7*30 p.m. 19-2-42 for a period of one we« 

while the 4 cash crders etieed heinp detained at ;

a* 1* office*



u €< (Spechî Bmdi).

Headquarters
C.l.Hisc.47/42 Crime Branch

February 26, 42•
2.

Further to;, Assistance to Japanese 
üendarmerlie headquarters.

Complying with th® Instructions left at his home 

(Vide diary l),Hsu Soong Ling attended C.B.

H.Q.(C.l.) on the morning of 21-2-42,when he was 

questioned by Sergeant Major Miyake of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters.

After collecting all copies of the book entitled 

"Bori’owing Troops” (^=^1^.-^) from dealers etc, to whom 

he had sold them,he brought to C.B.H.Q.(C.l.) a total 

of 641 books,and he was allowed to go.

On the instructions of Supt.Umomoto.Offleer 1/c 

Special Branch,all the books were handed over to the 

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters on 26-2-42.

Case concluded.
<* j■xJ



, ... . ■- wr -15 / '

n C. (Special Branch). " h't^ ■

21 - X- - ffjL j 1

Hea dqua r t et>< \
C.l. Mi sc .47/42 Crim Bi*rch

February 20th 42

Assistance to Japanese Gendarraer 1 e

At 3 p.s>. 20-2-42, Sergeant jjfejor ifiyaki of .

Gendarmerie Headquarters attended C.B.H.Q. (C. 1«) and .4 

requested assistance to visit Lane 600 House 15 muting Î 
1Road to seise copies of r

1) Story of the wolf * 4^3^ I

2) Borrowing troops Qt- : i’w'?

which were stated to be of an anti-Japanese nature*

Assistance was rendered by D»S. Yrmahara

and C.TJ.s. 62 when the address mentioned was visited*

A total of 45 copies of the first described

book and .36 copies of the 2nd described book were seized

and handed over direct to the Gendarmerie.

The owner Hsu Soong Ling was not

present at the time of the visit. At the request of

Sergeant Major Mlyaki, instructions were left for him
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S.2 Reports re Assistance to Japanese Authorities.

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Transferred to Sp. Br.Reg. N.I446/2

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER
•



Central MisO.153/42 24/2/42

Assistance to Japanese Gendaxmerie to visit 
452, Ziangse Rd.

At fp« 24/2/42 99B.S Tsuji, J.D.S Yoshioka and the 

undersigned rendered assistance to Sgt .Major Saito of M. •—» 4.4 —« *«
Western Japanese Gendarmerie, injvisiting the roof of 452 

Kiangse Road from where it was believed a short ware 

transmitting radio was being operated.
Ibtamination of the roof resulted in an abandoned 

radio transmitting studio being discovered in a small shed. ' 

The studio h°d not app rently been in use for considerable 

time. Wo arrests were effected but a few discarded papers 
were retained by the Gendarmerie.

Report submitted for information.

Sent Det i /
Assoc> D/I0^?r

Sir. Supt.
23. 0. “A*.

Copy to special Branch.
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’ Mise y y

A», o. y.
Date
L———«" —.. >i*lBS!lUH,Ty*26

61/42.

, 42»
" to t:i? -r' panes© ren.iar:<erte.

Uad5'

3ir,

At 1') on th® 2û-:’.--12 u telop.aone message

was rooeived from t’^e .’-à. y une.:© •’©Hdun..erie» Fujioka

-hnt.nchj îcnt 3 Babü'’.‘r..-î ' et ? F:o-v’, re-mectin^ assistance

3.-arîh th© 3iti4j 'r:i iron ..c-rks > No. 182

Jlnwc R93t!f as th»-y had v.--;’ nt-’op that a

l.-.r^o quantity --'sv iriJ«r »»s -»< t'.a premises.

At 10.30 a.m, on the 26-;'U42, ~ 860 Ueda

accorpan’ert hy 'orp. the wnrke and

question©** one named .Toi Kuo ?nn • son of

the proprietor rnned Tsl Shing Kuo )» who

stated that he had bat 106 lbs of aluminium of the 

précisés which he added wm registered with the 

/aoanese ..uihori ties. 

A search was z.r.aüe f f ■? worlt .mt no further 

st onxs of al.-MBlïiiur. was found. Kcthin’ seised and 

la arrests.

i>« 0. info med.

"B* DIV.

©.PA. 860. ’

».O.



Suxthar to Iti-ec» 67/42,

-2- ^I^X^^Gbrdon Road 

J:—-/-—March 7th, 42* 

Re handing over a the 'Japanese Gendarmerie,

775 Inauye*

■» es t*c rn v*.*c tsr*en <*

□ir,
I beg to Tcx’-rt fiat ut 2 p»nx. on 7/3/42, Corporal 

5«do cf the Japanese G-sndajonerie, Jessfie'd. Road, brought 

tr, this Itatix-n one named K^ung Bung )

airestf'ci "'u 5/3/42, th ess>is oaîicG M oorlon load 

station, and stated thnt the v.‘<mve •’■^n+i-»ned ■' oo was not 

c ohv: ■; rï. : - '!,■> ' le.inal c-aee in Settlement and that he

i. oo / be jl Cs ? n3 ri'T<i to hnxs ot^i>Xon«

Thr rrrested person w-is e.losely o,ur-stiemed but 

nothing of incriminating nature could be found.

In vie» of the above, &nd acting on instructions

of rtB” '■ -?o ',”«..£ released»

K « 1 /’ •

h.0. nB,! Div,

Copy t<- 3p» Branch*

YHT/ ■ \



/ '< - Fj£«pdon Poad
..., .-"** Âîarch. 5th, 42»

Pe handing over a taale Chinese to the Japanese Gendarmerie, Jestem
Detachment on Jeesfiald r-ioad.

D.S. 775 Itwo.

I beg to report that at 6,20 a.m. on 5/3/42, a

telephone mescuge •«-as ioceived from Supt, Joo Kung Yuen
( T^/^7- res* din,.- ul Lane 730/5 Connaught Road

reporting thwt . .rat persons, with arae, were loitering 

in the abovF mentioned alleyn-uy ,

On receipt of th® message, C.D.O. 95, O.D»S« 128, 

J.P.3 .a 314, 856 and D.s.l. Chu Kong ‘-'el proceeded to 

the above said locality where the following facts were 

revealed•

At about 6,15 n,r.i, even date, Corporal Sedo, 

attached to the Japanese Gendarmerie, '<estern Branch on

Jessfield hoed, and his Party attested to enter into 

the house No.5 Lane 730 Connaught Poad to arrest a male 

Chinese from the premises.

Corporal Sedo stated that he wanted to apprehend 
a male Chinese named Joo Kming Sung (/^) » 51, 

Haimen, l<0£erehant, residing above, for having concerned

in an extortion case.

The GHrty of Police assisted the Japanese author!

ties and entered into the said premises where the wanted
person was placed under arrest.

X nr, Sir, Nothing, other than «me certificate* was recovered

Yours obediently, from ths person of th® arrested msn» J; 

q “ttog - d-°- * °»
/^. h.t< man was issued, to tha Japanese anthoritiee for th» periodSen» ©et^d/oa 'x efanvMk* ■

x i'. " c’
£•0, Div. Ft coxporal Sodo stated iM»d a receipt

f8y yu) Ohinese to this dtaUen later-*
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SUBJECT:
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| , | p ——---- ,

/ / < Raiska! ipal mice
' 1 i 5. '-* rt£GiST>?Y '

\t^.
Ho. 2.[ n^a 

MlSO . V.— .....fl»., .■- -------/
Gordon Road 71/42 March 12th, 1942.

Re: Assistance rendered to the Japanese ?
Miliary Àuthorltie».

Sir,

With reference to my previous report regarding 

the police assistance rendered to the Japanese Military 

Authorities (Gordon Road Mise. 71/42), I beg to repot"'

that at 6 p.m. March 11th, 1942, Sergeant Major K. 

Kubouchi, attached to the Bubbling Well organ, brought 

one named Chiang Chen Shun to this station and handed 

him over to the police. J
I

He was subsequently released, but was notified by / 

the Military Officer that he should report himself *|

together with a manager of his factory to the Bubbling 

Well organ at 10 a.m. March 12th, and submit documents 
which shoe the registration of the material referred || 

in the previous report.

(1 Zl /'k'te
llhwh''

Sen. Det. ^/o.



Gordon P.oad Miso. 71/42 March 11th, 1942.

731 Assistance rond r»d to the Japanese 
mlitaiy Authorities, 

ir,

At 2.30 pjn. 11/3/42, Sergeant- aj or x. Xubouchi 

of the Bubbling well Organ, Bubbling Well Foad, (W.L., 

accompanied by D.P.E. Tanaka, attached to the Ohengtu 

F.oad station, visited this station and requested, 

assistance to search the premises located at TTo. 4 

r.tng&nore F.cad, a here a large quantity of topper i» 

ft®ted to here been stored.

obtaining a peanlseion firn by telephone

P.'.r .beds, re.id.3rod assistance to the afore ment lined 

officers.

A search of the factory located at no. 4 

Singapore ’.-cad ÿévealad that cotton core red copper 

nire weighing about 4064 lbs, and valued at #243,840.- 

bejnj st□ red on the premises, but thia had already been 

sealed by the Gendarmerie officers.

visit was also paid by the aforementioned

officers to a factory at Jfo. 565 Juting Foad whe»e 

unfinished cotton covered copper wire weighing about 

9015 lbs. valued at £180,300.- and a large number of 

electric motor parte (iron) weighing 134,000 lbs.
valued at #241,200.- were discovered. These were

alee sealed by the Oenda/mrie officers.^
A Chinese named Chiang Chen Shun ( 4e •

Superintendent of the above j*shtionfd two factorise 
(both operated by one e me enajs ta ted thatall the 

property sealed, had already been registered with the 

Japanese Authorities by the head offi«t> ' - 
In view st the above# the 'tlsîeifâli^le efffeor 

. , ÿ



- 2 -

s

desired, to take the superintendent to Ids office 

for further enquiries*
He was brought to this station and after

was coionuntcated with, he was nanded ovex to the •

Gendarmerie officer on the condition that the |

superintendent would be returnee t i; .station I



i

Gordon Road
ill SC.

30/42,

A. .. '■

D«u J ! ?
13/3/42.

Pe assistance rendered by Gordon road Station 
to the Japanese Aw Authorities.

Sir,

I beg to report, that at 5.30 a«m. on 18/3/42, a 
telephone message was received from Japanese Army
Detachment, 1st Division, located on Slnza Hoad and Hart
Road corner, requesting a police assistance to search 
houses in this district.

inspector Segawa, D.I. Kamashlta, 3.1. Yokosawa, 
C.D.C. 319, C^D.a. 359, D.P.S. 860 Ueda and the party 
of uniform Branch, accompanied by the Japanese Authorities । 
divided into four parties, proceeded to the following 
mentioned localities, where a search was made amongst 
the persons living in the vicinity resulting in three 
male Chinese being taken into custody. *

(!) follSPn StnKapo?»
Road. 

About 100 houses were subjected to a search, 
but without result.

(2) . ,F.?M
About 200 houses located in the said alley-

way, were searched, but also failed to locate
any suspect or weapon.

(3) inStthà Li. on fonauin Hoad.
About 300 ChlAMO dweUihga were searched

resulting in two male Chinese suspects under 
mentioned, being placed under custody from the 
said alleyway et 10 a»m. evendate.

(1) Wall »ia« 43, Xiangsu,
t0rnemplored, Mo. 103 San Loh Li, Tonquin 

Road.



Miso.

1/2

30/42.

(2) Yang Mau Yoong ). 31. Chlnkow,

M/tM«nployed, Ho. 166/14 x-enang Poad.

Heither weapons nor any incriminating nature could 

be found from the persona of the above eaid two male 

Chinese, however, they wexe taken to the Japanese Army, 

northern Detachment on Haiphong Hoad for questioning.
(4) A search was made at the Chinese dwelling 

house located at Ho. 136 Tonqufn Hoad, where a quantity 

of old. type army training books, several letters stating 

an array affairs, etc. were discovered on the premises 

and the owner of the said books named Chiang loeh Sien 

), 26, Honking, iVfrnemployed, residing above 

addtess, was located on the premises.

Chiang posh Sion was questioned but could give 

no satisfactory answer, and he was also taken to the 

Japanese Authorities together with the seized books, 

for questioning.
The Searches were concluded at. 12.30 p^n. same

0.0. ”>* Mv.
Copy to Sp. Branch*

YHT/



POOtoo Hoad 65/42 ’Larch 13, 1942.

A-vit-tancc to Japanese Ghndar:uiei*i&.

oir,

Between 1U a.a. 18 o/42 and 12.3u p. u, I8/0/42 

members of the Japanese Branch and detectives from 

thia station aceisted the Japanese Goodamerie in 

searching various parts of Pootoo Road district.

IJHhina of a criminal nature was found.

So. Br. (DirfeOt<

As so. 3©n. i»®t. i/o.

D. *B*



V; '

"' - Chengtu Road
March 83, 4?,

Assistant® ^o japanaa3 condarmerio.

^•8.0. Tanaka j0n, Det, i/c.

At 11. 0 tj.m. i:3/V42 3gt. Ueyama of tho western

Branch Jap>neao Ccndarmoria Headquarters lo. 94 Jess-

field Road. O.n.L. togother ith two mala Chinose 

assistants cams to this station and roiuootod abistance 

to visit Ir»no l*o. 128 House ho. 18 Ohongtu &oad to 

conduct a search of the said promises, as information 

had been received by him that a quantity of unregister

ed gasoline was stored there.

The necessary assistance was riven by B.P.3.Tanaka, 

and in the compound of the above house were found hidden 

under a stack of fire wood four 50 gallon drums of

gasoline, and also a further two 50 gallon drums snd

ten 5 gallon tins wore found concealed under a staircase 

the re*r of the premises. Total amount of gasoline
^Vfound 350 gallon.* •

The above promises are occupied by the Hua Yih

3hing ) Printing Company which ie owned by one
named Ts Chia T» (X ^") above address, who was then

gf<^6x2,?, 
3eHV"Bêt. 1/c.

absent.

inquiries at the scene revealed that the said

gasoline was not registered with the S.M.0

Assis

te Sen.Dot.i/*

be removed* until

rom the Japanese

D. 0. *A” Bi

■ Officer 1/e, Sp.

;. A coord in si y sgt. Ueyam sealed all the

tins of gasoline, and gave instructions for

drums and

same not to

received

Gendarmerie

further instructions were
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69/42 ’ TWTCtr 25, 1942.

Assistance to the Jajanstse Gendarmerie

5ir«

4t 9.55 n.M. 25/5/42 P.S. 61 Golorain io Charge of 

the Robison Road Barrier dsarcb >arty, brought to the 

otition a tala Chinese, Jong Yun,; Tai 26,

Hankins» residing Lane 603/113 Robison Road, for attempt-' 

in< to oaes the barrier with 15 hide® of leather for • 

which he had no permit.

-inquiries showed that at 8 a.m. 25/3/42, the arrest-; 

ed person entered the dettlement through the barrier 

carrying 15 hides of leather, for which a permit was 

produced authorising the removal by the Japanese ;

Gendarmerie, at 9.30 a.m. 25/3/42 in possession of the 
same permit he attempted to bring in another 15 hides 

when he was arr&sted by the search party.

The Japanese Gendarmerie were informed and at 

Copy to

their request and on the instructions of Mr. Makaisira, 

D.O. ”B*, the man ms handed over to the^Japanese

Gendarmer!/ along with the 15 hides at ll<10 a.m. 23/3/42

Sp. Br.

Asao. âen. üet. i/o.

D. O. "B*



Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie •

D«P.3. Tanaka Sen. Det* i/o*

At 9*3 0 a.m. 27/3/42 Sergeant Major Sugimoto 
(ÿZ/é ) attached to the Japanese Gendarmerie at 
No. 112 Rue Pare Robert. Wench Concession» came to 

this station and requested assistance to visit Room 

No* 3 04 Ascot Apartment at No* 597 Bubbling Well Road 
to effect the arrest of a male Chinese named Tsang 

Tear Hua ) who had been a soldier of Loyal

and Motional Salvation Army of the Chungking G ova rimant

Assistance was rendered by D.P.3* Tanaka and the 

above mentioned person was arrested in the said room*

Questioned at the station Tsang Tsair Hua admitted 

that he was connected with the said army.

D. O. "A* Division was informed of the facts of 

this case by the undersigned and gave instructions that

the arrested person be handed over to Sergeant Major

i/c*



Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie.

O.P .3. Ta naka Sen. Det. i/e.

At 9.30 s.m. 27/3/42 Sergeant Major Sugimoto

) attached to the Japanese Gendarmerie at

HO. 112 Rue Pero ’’obert. Wench Concession» came to 

this station and requested assistance to visit Room

No. 3 04 Ascot Apartment at Ho. 597 Bubbling Well Road

to effect the arrest of a male Chinese named Tsang 

Tsar Hua ) who had been a soldier of Loyal

and National Salvation Army of tha Chungking Government*

Assistance was rendered by D.P.3. Tanaka and the 

above mentioned person was arrested in the said room.

Questioned at the station Tsang Tsajr Hua admitted 

that he was connected r'ith the said army.

D. 0. "A* Division was informed of the facts of 

this case by the undersigned and gave instructions that

the arrested person be handed over to Sergeant Major

Sen. Det. i/o



LOUZA POLICE Mi«C.223/42 April 11th, 1942.

ASSISTANCE DUTY TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE 
Y'POO DETACHMENT

Regarding the arrested men In this case who were 

loan to the Japanese Gendarmerie Y'poo Detachment for 

a period of one week on 10-4-42, being not yet returned 

to S.M.Police, the undersigned, on A.M. of H-4-42, 

visited the above Authority, interviewed with Captain

Ta run o from whom it was ascertained that the arrested 

8 persons had already been released by their Authority ;

on the divers dates as follow?»-^

1) Zee Zoong Dao >>7'1.
2 * Yang Y Ing Fong □ /J ),
3) Sun Yih Kong( )*
4* Zee Llh Poong (yl O? ), 

Bfi J&322E1. XgXfa se d_on, 2^,-^g.
5J Tsang S Bing K )
6) Wong Boo Tseu ),
7) Zung Si Bing Io },
8) Boh. Yung Ong ( 1^4), 

The above 4 persons released on 31-3-42

Captain Taruho further stated that from enquiries

it w«s released that they were suspected to be concerned 
r

in their past with Chinese Guerrillas, but as there

wg no fresh evidence to prove their suspicion at 

present, they, therefore, were released accordingly.



Louza Police
îîirc.

223/4^.

".""I'.ruXS DJTY 70 JT'lIlSSE û^’lTMvX^HTE 
Y’PGO DETUHMZNT

At 8 p.m. on 30/3/42, an urgent telephone 

message wr received from Y*poo Gend»rmerte 

Detachment through C.D.I. Kobay? rni requesting 

that pa~t5tance to be r?rter-t for the arrest of 

several Chinese re^ifin^.- In Room No. 521 Centra] 

Hotel, 545 C«nton Road.

D.S. Kame proceeded to the above hotel e.nd

met ‘1th Sergeant Uesugi attached to th- «bove stated 

detachment, '■i j party. Eoom No, 521 v" r raided 

end thsFf in arrested 8 male Chîne~e ir’isf-’:- 
11) Zee Zoong Dao ( fto ) ,44, Anhwei, 

’4/merch«nt, 4 Sal Tub Li, Myburph Ro^d.
{4) Y«ng Ying ong ( ^6» 2<,ngzoh.

M/clerk, 13 Sz Doh Tg-ung. Rue de Remle, »C.
(3) Sun^ Ylh Song ( ), 46, Ningpo,

M/clerk, No. 21 S Nel Li. Seymour Rond.
(4) Zee Lih Foong ( 41-1/% -» 51, Z^ngnoh, 

M/clerk, No. 6&0 avenue Ko«d.
(5) Tseng S Birp ( » inking,

U/clerk, No. 43 Rue de Boppe, I'.C.
(6) ?.ont Boo Tseu ( ff] ), 42, Klngpo,

2i/mcr ch^ nt , No. r’ing liong Road.
(7) Zung Si Bing ( }, 35, Helmen,

M./share partner, No. 20 Zung Sing Li, Amoy Rd.
(8) Boh Yung Ong ( )» *7, Sh«ngtung,x

M/hawker, No. 11 Kong King Toung, Kong Chi» J«o, 
off Jessfield Road.

JÀ 
Questioned, the Japanese Gendarmerie Officer

In charge of * ’poo Detachment, Captain Taruno, 

stated that they «rç ell suspected of being connected 

with political cases.

D.O.”A" informed «nd on hi? I nstruct Î on ", they 

were handed over to the «bove gendarmerie detachment 

for e period of one week. - '■■



louza POT ICS
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’ gc* 253/42
vi . ’

Ml sc.-2&g/4t4pr 11 nth, 1942.

ASSISTANCE TO THE JAPANESE GENDARMERIE 
settlement detachment

At 1.00 p.m. 11~4~4^, Special Sergeant Major 

Hasegawa, Hongkew Detachment Japanese Gendarmerie, 

came to this Station and requested assistance to

visit Sincere Company Billiard Boom and Hoorn 523 of 

the Oriental Hotel, Nanking Road.

A party of Police consisting of D.I. Nagamune, 

D.S.h-ume and D.P.S.Kobayasbi proceeded to the above-

mentioned places where observation wa? kept. Between i

1 p.m. and 9 p.m. even date, 12 male Chinese add j

X fentail Chinese were arrested.

D. 0. "A” was informed and on his instructions, 

the arrested men were handed over to the above 

Officer at 10 p.m. 11-4-42.
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investigations

At 10 A.U, on 22-4-42 Sergeant Noda attached to 
the Japanese Gendannerie of Yangtssepoo Branch eaaa 
to this Station requesting an assistance rendered air 
him to effect the ar-rsst erna male Chinese named 
Sang Tea Ying( )age 33» native of ahefao,
Shantung» residing at house 44 Canton Hoad» manager 
of a cloth hong»

Accompanied By the undersigned, Sergeant Nada 
visited this address where the wanted man was arrested 
and later Brought to thia Station.

1 On the request of the Japanese Gendarmerie and 
on the instructions of 2.0. *A“ Division. the arrested 
Chinese was handed over to Sergeant Noda for ftwthcr

Copy to Special Branch,

Sen. Set. i/o» 
Associate D.I» 
Assistant 9»0.
S.O. *A*.

J .D.S,

w j.



Chengtu Road poli era
Diary ho* 2.

"*xxxx 116/42

Aâsistancq to JJupaneae «endarmerio*
Sir,

At 3 p.m’, ?8-4~4 2 Zao Zang Kyung , the

poraon waited for questioning as mentioned in previous 

diary, camo to station together rith Hsia 7ong Jaa 

«lia of ths m«*n no^ in custody, namely, 

Hsia Shia Chong» Zao Zang Kyung having ocon informed

stated

to

by Haia ®ong ^ae regarding the incident came and 

the following facts to Folico l’

on or before 19*3-42 one named Hsu Pah King 

shipping hong broker» home address unknown, came 

visit Zao Zang Kyung in his office formerly located at 

12 Poochow Road and asked him to transport some cotton 
cloth to sungkiang (^4/ A2 ) via winghong (/*7 /y )* 

Zao Zang Kyung agreed and received delivery from Hsu 

pah Sing on 20-3-4 2 450 rolls of cotton cloth for 

transporting to Sungkiang. Zao also received at the 

same time S25»000*00 from Hsu as transportation fee*

Having obtained the cargo* zao Zang Kyung then handed 

aumu to Haia zhiu Chong for transporting to the desti

nation and gave latter >4,750*00 as transportation fee. 

The cargo wa? placed in Hsia's home (lane 81T/5 Tates 

Road) pending the issuance of the necessary transpor

tation paraît* However* Hole Shin Chong failed to 

obtain thia permit* therefore* this cargo wag Intended 

to be returned to the owner* At thia tine free movemont 

of cloth In large quastity was prohibited in the Settle- 

«end thus the cargo was temporarily deposited In Hsia’s 

home pending the application for a removal ptrmit*



fhû owner of thio cargo U .in? *;’yi Hang but its

address or tho manager's name are not obtainable &s Zao Zang Kyang 

only did the business with a broker ^su Pan King as aforementioned. 

Zao zang vyurg led detectives to Lane 384/3 Poochow poad where the 

broker Feu is known to frequent but the person was not located.

rm instructions of wr. Olkama» h.O. *AW» zso Zang 1'yung has 

been detained In station togothcr with Hsia Shiu Chong pending 

farther developments. In the meantime efforts win be made to 

locate Hsu Pah Hine so as to ascertain the legal owner of the 

property in question.
I c.P.C. has been posted outside the premises (Lane 217/5 Yates
f ■



CheBgta Road

Assistance to «Tapanesu ^ondarmcrie »

ir,
At 10..’0 a.®. r7/l/4?, Ccr oral ^orobaahi of the

Japanese Gendarmerla Chiba Wee stationed at «yburgh

Road together with a wale Chinese named Teeu Yoong Wing

SPECIAL BRANCH
REGJ^'W

za5B=
(/2p$T ; ) came to this station and requested assistance 

to visit and search House Ko» 5 Lane Mo. 217 Yates

Road» as the Japanese Gendarmerie had received an 

anonymous letter on the 26/4/4? stating that a quantity 

of unregistered. cotton cloth» dye and iron was stored 

therein.

The necessary assistance «as rendered by 3.J.T.

nori. D»3.I. Liao Kuai Hu and in the ground floor front

room of the above house* which is used as a store room» 

were found 450 roll# of cotton cloth and 2 eases of 

dye, but no iron was found therein. The promises wore 

duly sealed by Gpl. worobanhi and the occupant of the 
room ©no nsmed Ssi® 3hiu Chong (jf )» 27, ï'ootung, 

H/wansger of the Fung Ping Transportation co.,

i;o. 209 Pakhoi Road» «as brought to the station.

Questioned by investigating officers he stated

as follow j-

At about 9 a.m. 2Q/5/42 one named zao saw Kyung 

Manager of the Chung Lien > Transporta

tion co*, sitaatod st Mo* 53 Room so* 12 Joo chow Bead» 

eamo to his office at Mo* 209 Pakhoi Hoad and ashed him 

if ho could transport a quantity of cotton cloth and

ft

I \

%. >

dye to hiwbong for him* It was then agreed ttst Hsia



Vahtet Ko. 2.

wal l uniortako to transport the said material if ho could 

obtain the necessary poz*w.lt«

On the morning of the 03/3/4P zao came to Hals's office 

and handed over to him §3,000.00, and at about 2 p*m. 23/V42 

Hsia went to Zao’s office v.-here ho received a further §1,750.00 

making a total of §4,750.00 received by him as transportation 

foe.

Zao next visited Hsia at his office on the morning of 

the 27/3/42, where Hsia informed him that ho wag unable to 

obtain a permit to transport the said. materials. Zao than 

informed Hsia that he had no godown at present in "hich to 

store the materials in question, and requested that he (Hsia) 

allow him to temporarily store same at his home at Ko. 217/5 

Yates Road. Hsia duly agreed to thia and at 4 psm. 28/4/42 Zao 

brought 500 rolls of cotton cloth and ? eases of dye to Hsia's 

home.

The above property was stored in the above promises until 

the 23/4/42 when zao called at the house and removed to an 

unknown destination by handtrolley 50 rolls of the cotton doth.

Hsia states that he has not seen Zao since the latter date 

and also as the property is not his» he is not aware whether or 

not same is registered.

fvery endeavour was made by investigating officers to 

locate zao. His office situated at Ko* 53 Room Ko. 12 Foochow 

Hoad» was visited but same was vacant, and do informât ion as 

to his proaoDt wfeereaboets «mid be obtained*
■ flK ' ■

Later Sgt* Major Ito* Officer i/e Japanese Gendarmerie 
iUM>^ 

Chiba Horae stationed at Wyburgh Road» was communlcatod by 

D.P.3. Tanaka, and asked if he desired Hsia Shia Chong to be 

handed over to the Gendarmerie for enquiries* He stated that



l/rhoct Fo. 3.

ho informed a.s.1. ,Jfori previously through telephone 

that thia was, in hiaopinion* a er irai sal ease and 

that the ease should bo ccnduetod by Police.

Hsia ~hiu Chong has there fore been detained at 

this station ponding developments.

D. 0. "A" informed.

^tatemont of Hsia ..hîu Chong attached.

D. S. I.

Officer i/o» sp. ®r*



îTbi's 'ilu r’hong.

LTingpo // sali*.
(Th. Rd. ;tn. P*?/.’/42» xsrxxxx Cleric Tan»

w rr-ï^a ia Hsin "^hiu Chorr'. age 2*x, native of Wingpo, 

v/^er<agor of the Tuyy; Ping Co., residing at -f>ano 21T/5 

Y.? tes Rosd.
^omotime it. Taivi-<ry vi thl. year, through "business 

connection» I became acquainted 1th zao gang i'yuae who 

a manager of the "hung Lien Shipping Hong at Koom 12, 

2nd floor oi JÔ zoocho* 3oad«

On March 20th, at about 10 a.m., he came to ®y office 

aud asked w to obtain a permit for him, because he had 

some cotton cloth etc to be transported to Jinghong,

At 10 a.m. 25/5/42, he again came to my office and 

paid me A3000.00 cash as transportation fee.
At 2 p.m«, same date, he paid sss a further amount of 

>1750.00 as tran«portaticn fao when I called on him at 

his oflioc.

At 10 a.m. 27/</42, zao came to tay office and aakod 

me about the permit• I told him that unless a permit was 

Issued by the China Affairs Board, nothing could be done 
in the matter. Oouaequeutly, at 4 p.a. 2d/V42» Zao 

transported by «/truck 500 rolls of cotton cloth and 2 

cases of dye to my home at Lane 217/5 fates ^oad. which he 

asked me to knop for him temporarily at my home. %en ho 

departed ho said to me that he would coma to taka away 

the goods and transportation foe from mb after a few days.

At 1* noon 23/4/4S» Zao wa to ®y home and took away 

» part of the stared goods ( SO roll* of eotton elath), 
since then. 1 did not see him.



1/3he et so» 2»

At about 11 a.æ. ?7/4z42» Japanese Gendarmerie accompanied 

by Police ouddcnly visited my home ond placed me under arrest» 

[’he above ia tay true statement•

signed and cro^smarked.

The following is s description oi zao Zang Kyutg s-

Age about 2$/9, native of Eingpo, height 

about 5*5", medium build, long face, pale 

complexion, hsir long parted on the left, 

wearing Mug Harris foreign style jacket and 

grey flannel pants»



*18©. 341/42.

1.

*4»
Central 
may m. 48.

Assistance to » 11 it ar y mice*
't 5.13a.m. on the 4»B»42 Sergeant Yendo of the 

(^W
Western T^tachment of Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarter a
94 Jetâfüld Road, accompanied >y 9 Gendarmes, ©am© to 

the station and requestad the assistance in raiding the 

the premises at 441 Hankow Rum.

The above gendarmes. F.S. Haga and the undersigned
Visited *oo *o»C change Shop. 441 haokow Road and

__ ascertained that the Chop in question 1g under th©
•E Kx-- ;

£AL^.i^-4«risdicrtion of Louza Station. Accordingly the
£ I undersigned informed the matter to the Louza Station

*| and. requfc^tu* trie service of Japanese Detoctlve/s.
Ag^iet&xioe rendered by JJ.P.S. Kobayashi from

4

Louza and after the eearch of tn© store place some
A/ D.O. *<•

^•0. »A«
seized and 4 ««la Chinese

were arrested •• mentioned hereunder*»
quantity of documents »er«
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. 3

REPORT ^_±_£_d£ij

S-..3>..?!!ec.tal..^anch Slat.on F.le No ....... ....... Dale.^S S..... ««....

SUBJECT: Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie 
in the Western District»

At 12.05 a.m. on May 8, 1942, Mr. Matoba, 

Warrant Officer of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters 

in the Western District, came to this office and 

requested police assistance to raid Room No. 608, 

Grand Hotel, 120 Yu Ya Ching Road. He stated that 

there were a number of male Chinese in the said room 

who, by using the name of the Japanese authorities, 

were enlisting men to join their party for the 

purpose of proceeding to Chi ng-hai ) to organize

a "Water Police*.

Assistance was rendered by D.S.I. Saito and

the following raale Chinese were brought to this

offices-
(1) Mah Ding Poo A ) » ex-Detective 

Chief Inspector of the Ching-hai Public 

Safety Bureau , age 29,

Shanghai, residing Room 608 Grand Hotel, 120 

Yu Ya Ching Road.

(2) Tsong Hein Tsz -qo Shop-assistant,

age 27, Zaushing, residing Lane 287/24, North

Kiangse Road.

(3) Tsai Yung alias Tsai Bing Vung 

unemployed, age 34, Kiangsu, N.P.A.

These men were subsequently handed over to

Matoba, ferrant

Headquarters*in the

Officer i al Branch,

Off icer of the Japanese (Gendarmerie

Western District.

_£u-—-L

4-J

11



fsptcial Brane’

’fisc. 378/42.

1.

(•HACHAI PO'JOF
* S. B. REG!,-;■■ y

•A*
Central
May 14th, 42.

Assistance rendered to the Japam se 
Gendarmerie River Branch»

^■"'Z \ At 4.30p.m. 14-5-42 at the request jf Sajor Sergt. <> 
""T
\ Sgtkamoto of the River Branch of the Japanese Gendarmerie,

at the Floating Restauraxit, th^ Bund, C.D.C. 132 arid <

&.S. Tsuji acc «npanied by a party of Japanese gendarmeries h

visited at Room 207 House 47 Ningpo Road and the following

reons were brought to the station.

(1) Hv.-a pah Nyien ,39, Wusih, S/manager,
143 Nan Yao Loong, Slnsa Road.

A
(2) Hï?a Shee C"^f - ),32,Wusih,S/shop-

assistant, 13 Tsing Jung Fjng.Kwangse Road.

(3) Y'ng Vung Ta oh ), 39,Fokien, 3/
shop-assistant, 513 Medhurst Road.

(4) Yih Kuh Huh ,47,Fokien,K/unemployed
lu Oh-ng Hv.a Sing Tpung, Rue Retard,F.C.

#
•I
I

(5} 80© 13ng Sz (^^^,47,Pokien,17famale, 
26 ioo Ying Sing X’sung, Mayen, Route, P.O.

They ware wanted by the Japanese Gendarmerie for

questioning.

ly instruction of D.0» "A* the above persona were 

banded over to raj or Sftrgt. 4—9—42, »

rp..— ■■■1 ^aXcO F f I w .
(S B.) R£G|S iY

P^g^wRte ®«il»

5,0» WA* 
flopy to Special Byaneh

at Bp.raSakamoto

id-

»

«f, j| w



.'Mise. 10e/42
•B* Division»

2nd Pw>*°° R°ad / / «Tulid wiidt • X942n

! f
Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie.

p.m. 2/6/42 Corporal ITagasawa, attached to the

Kiangwan Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters, sent back the 

f ei-iale, Lieu Lai Di, to the station and stated that she was 

not concerned in any offence and had supplied information 

leading to the arrest of her sweetheart, ïseu Sion Mung.

She was accordingly released by D.l, Ando at 10 p.m.

D. Q. *>•



Mise» 106/42

1

AS bls tanoe to Japanoee gendaxwrlo
At 4.10 P.M. 2P/6/42 J.3. 433 Xamasaki and C.D.S.47

brought to station a ftalt Chinese named

Headquarter»,

Lieu Lal Oi (</'$// h 2a» Shanghai, 
widow, 16 Market Lane, Rob 1 ecm Read, 

was haadod over to then by Ona namsd twang Lian Kung
• Chief of 16th Pao, 3rd ôeotion» who reported

tha* a he was wanted by the Klangwan Japanese Gendarmerie

inquiries by D.I. Ando, D,S, Ito, 3,1, gang Woo and
C,D.B. 47 revealed that on the 28/6/42 Japanese of 11 dale
fran the Klangwan Japanese Gendarmerie Hoad quartern 

^^visited 16 Market Lana, Kobieen Mosul, in an endeavour to 
above female» but one was absent, tsang Lion

Kung was then warned by the officials to detain her should 
*she return homo and report them by ringyip 02*2231» 

At 4 p»m. 25/5/42 Tsang Uta Aung located tuetr in 
her heme» detained her and later handed her over to
J.3, Ihnasakl and C.D.S. 47 who were operating a oeareb 
party in the elMnityo

Ao far oe oaa bo ascertained frat the ft* Chief» 
t*be female and her owootheart wou Mon dung

*^’<kge 3d» native « ©ah*oend(X &» Oab-aang»

\ » ** ****** ** donnes tian el th a oano of murder of a
japenoeo soldier in IHanggan,

J



The Kiangwan Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarter» were 

communicated with by D*I* Ando» and they requested that the 

female be loaned to them and detained at Japanese Gendarmerie 

Gordon flood station*
0*0* *B* woe informed and on hie instructions the remain 

wan escorted to Japanese Gendarmerie Gordon flood station at 

8 p»su 29/5/42 by D*l* Ando after being finger printed*

Copies to
Sp*Br« (Direct
C. 1* (Direct

son.

D.G**>* 
»

•r

AS6oS.D.i/o

: *
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Special Branch

Miso. 440/42.

1.

**A*
Central
Jane 9th, 1042.

I

the Ah KJlî/è'Stationary 
At 6.30p.m. even date, 

endersigned accompanied the 
company. A complete search

Aesistanee rendered to the Japanese Western Area 
Gendarmerie and seizure of Anti-Hanking Govern

ment Handbills.
————.............—.....-------------------------- ....

At 6,26p.m. on 9-6-42, Serge a nt -Ha j or MakimuraC^bf^) 
and others attached to the Japanese Western Area Gendarme*»
ria came to this station and asked assistance of the
police to seize some Anti-Hanking Government handbills at

Go., 190 Honan Road.
C.D.S.20Ô, C.h.S.M» and the
Gardarmes and raided the said 
of the house was made and

approximately 9400 Antl-WAnking Government handbills were
found therein. The handbills are printed in yellow, green
and red coloured papers, 6*by l.S-, sad read as fcllowsi-

1. Redi Down overthrown Traitor Wang C9xdja« Wei’s 
Government which Intends to dlstnib the 
standard value of lawful fapl»

2. Yellowi The fall of Rangoon and Burma is untrue. 
Don’t listen to «w1’ propanganda. 
forget 
course

not that fine' 
belong to us.

ShcnghalDlstrirte A
. "'W -'■'•.i'Wz 

said preaisea it was/rm** that theOn raiding the
manager of the establishment one named WongSb -thfar : 

( i 4 )»«, Mareo, j

( fâr b was absent and had left for his home ;
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3.
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16-6-42.

/Urthex iSsic^aiioa ?ras rende W' the
û s'Aj -iUei-'G '~e.ùv«linjerie western Branch.

At 9.30a.m. farther asti? stance x^nderuu to
the Japanese Gen^armeri.-? ”'estera - r ./.ch at 94 JaesfleM 
859'?। -'Wi the f311v»'Jiag peraua tr>u.ght to the station 
froœ. tb.e Com^v-cial Press r-ii H/>naa 2oad«

(1) ©-.u .fei rîhLxH i I \2G» JCahine» 
ü/SJjhp-aBsiataat» 45 luujî Taj hee» Csnnaught 
Boad.

TI*e :’•& v/Hrtte‘l '•■•y the Gendarmerie as the

Mtnssfi

By ixiarnyuctlon ^.0. *a* the ahovanenttoned

porron. vmo ’v>’'.?cr'. rre” t-? s...- .unt*liajor Haklaura cf

Assistant

fi»o. «A*.
Qoj^r to Special Branch.



----- j--------------------------j

Special Branch '

Mise.442/42. 10/4/42.Central

Assistance requested by the Western Area 
Japanese Gendarmerie to arrest one male 
----------------------------------------------------------

At 3.22p.m. on 10/6/42* a telephone message was 
received by this station to the effect that assistance 

e / AA'AA of the police is requested hy the Western Area Japanese 
ô’' 
c 1 Gendarmerie to arrest one male Chinese at the Joint

f y Savings Society* 261 SzeChaen Road.
At 4.0»p.m. even date* C.D.S.74 and the undersigned 

attended the said Society and* in company with 
Sergeant Sedo of the said Authorities, arrested one 
named Woo Yoong Chime ( & ) 27* K/Accoantant
employed at the said Society who was later taken to 

ZWX this Station.
Mr. Oikawa, D.O. "A" Division was acquainted with 

this fact and, on his instractions* the arrested man 
was handed over to the said authorities at 4.10p.m. 
even date.

IM- l/
ZO *• °» s*—^7 V 'Z ™>.S. 74.

Asaob.D.i.
A/b.O. ”A«
».O. •A”



Mise. 173/42.

1.

Hongkew 
June 10th, <2.

At 6.50 p.m. on the 10-6-42, C.D.0.37 and D.S. Suzuki 
brought to the station one male Chinese namely,

Wong Zau Chi -1U £ ) 39 Klangwan, ra/unemployed 
residing 87 Kong An Ka, Klangwan, 

whom they had arrested,on Information received by C.D.C.
at 5.50 p.m. even date, in room No. 16 of the Sing Ton 

) Lodging House situated at House No.l Lane 23,
Bue Dubail, K.C. on suspicion of him being responsible for 
the Border of one named Van Yoong Kwei (4_> (»h«
victim was then an interpreter employed by the Klangwan 
Gendarmerie Detachment) being committed on the 15-10-41. 
on Sing Z Road, Klangwan.

The arrested person after having been taken to the 
Lokawel French Police and explained of the above, was 
allowed to be handed over to this station.

Ho on being questioned by the undersigned and C.D.C. 
8?, admitted having participated in the above stated crime.

Sgt. Tomatsu of the Klangwan Gendarmerie Detachment 
was communicated with and attended this station, to whom 
the arrested person was later handed over, upon the
instruetions of the D.O."C” received. He wag finger



! SB85W .f 7&M "
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s. reg.STWY J

REPORT

^•5?.®®..Affairs,File No. Date..... J.U»e.

SUBJECT: Japanese Gendarmerie conducts raid on 
Hospital St. Marie*

According to reliable information, some 160

Japanese gendarmes together with the French Police

fetided the St. Marie Hospital at about 1.30 p.m.

yesterday. The object of this raid, was to effect 

the arrest of a Chinese male, alleged to be the leader 

of the Special Service Squad of the Chungking Regime, 

who was said to be recuperating in the hospital. 

According to the Japanese gendarmes, the wanted man 

vas accompanied by four armed bodyguards and it was 

for the reason that the gendarmes came in such large 

numbers.

No arrest is said to have been made while nothing 

was seized.

According to information received,the French 

Police objected to this raid because at the time of 

asking for assistance, representatives of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie did not indicate that such a large 

number of gendarmes would participate.

Officer i/c Chinese Affairs, 
Special Branch.



[specialB^

Centrai Miso.461/42. 15th, 1948.

A£M£W*|. Sast^ftMacteA g£
Japanese Gendamerie in effecting the arrest 

of one male Chinese.

At ?.30a.m. 15-6-42, Sergaant Uesugi and a party of 
the Eastern Detachment of Japanese Gendarmerie sane to 

the station and requested the assistance of the Police 

to arrest one uil® Chinese who was suspected to he a 
Battalion Cowrardsr of Guerilla Unit.

At S.lCa.m. even date» the assistance was rendered 
>y the under signed and the wanted man named Tai Tfc Quin 

( as® 40. nwtiva of Yangdhow. 494 Kung A*
Li, Canton Road, was arrested and brought to the station.

13.0. “A* was Informed. of the matter and on his 

instructions the arrested man was handed over to the
above-mentioned authorities.

/ -&% , 
$en, DotÀ/c.

< ■-_ A/D.O. -A*. '

B.O. "A'. V- A- '

Copy to Cpe^if'l -nranch*



Central «180.476/42. June 19th, 1942.

Assistance requested by the Japanese Gendarme
rie Western Area to arrest one male Chinese.

'V

At 4.01p.m. on 19-6-42, a telephone message was 
received by this station to the effect that the Japanese 
Send aimer ie, Western Area, wished to arrest a male Chinese 

and requesting that necessary assistance be given from 

this station.
The undersigned attendee. 347 Hankow Road and at 4.20 

p.m. even date, together with Sergeant Sedo of the said 
Authorities, and there arrested one named Wang Kai Xing 
( £ )42, Woosih. Manager of a printing shop situated
at the above mentioned address.

At 4.36p.m. even date, the arrested man was brought 
to this station and Mr. Oikawa d.o.*a* cm being informed 
gave approval for the handing over to the said Authorities 

of Wang Kai Ling, j

Asslt.D.O.

».O.WA*
Copy to Special Branch.
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• ■Sj'

Mise. 137/42 Mary 2 Cpp?? Poptoo Road Station
. ^p.r#r July» 1942.

| i
The ariested man Dau. Hal Sung was returned tt this

station at 2 p.m. 17/7/42 by tho Japanese Ge ndarmerie » aiastcxn

Branch» who had finished enquiries with hiu.

D.0» *B* was communicated with and on his instructions» Dau

Hal buns was accordingly allowed to go.

Copy to
Gen»Aliairs uect.

Cr. & Sp. Br« (Direct)

D.u, *B"



B*
ZiiSG. 310/lg- Pootoo Hoad.

July 15th., 42

to Japanese Gend-:r?aerl<i
At 12.IS P.O. 15/7/42 3ergwant ’.f« Maruya:na 

attached to Japanese aeodarmerie» ^astern 

Branofc, can# to the station and requestd aseistance 
to arrest one named Am Hal sung (ïÿté't) at 1022 Tung 

Ylh Li, )» Robison Road, who was concerned In

Pootung guerrilla activities.
Assistance was rendered by D.r.s. Suzuki, and 

the wanted man, 

Mu Hal sung* age 35, Tsungmlng, Oaks shop 
aaster, DU Tung Ylh Li, aoblsoa Hoad, 

was arrested at the above address at 12.20 p.m.
O.u. •!• was infornsd sad cable Instructions, the 

- van loaned to the Japanese Authorities against a
* J 3-"^'—V receipt signed by the above of fleer.

Copy to
3». to. uXitT 

' p..“ W.s, 803

»en* £m*>/o« d»oe* *• Ve*

' • ’ . ' .•■ ï/ - ■ .
D. u. «3* .



«A»»
'Use. S47/42. Central

July 13th, 1942.

1»

On being requested by Sub-Lieutenant M. Kawmoto, 
the Japanese Gendarmerie, H.Q., for assintsnee to effect 
the arrest of two male Chinese, J.D.S. Yosbioka and 
C.D.C.344 proceeded to Room 222 of the Central Hotel» 
545 Canton Road at ô.lûü.m. on 18-7-42»

A throughout search was carried out and the two 

under-mentioned occupants of the roam wjre taknn to 
the said authorities.

(1) Tang J lag Tze( & M8t Klgnasu, 
IVfcarpenter, 671 Hankow Road.

(2) Yue Chee Chui( ^1 Kiangau,
M/drexpor, 51 Dong Loh Fong, Imasing Road.

On instructions received from D.X. nitsiwhima 
the two arrested mala Chinese were directly handed over
to ths Japanese Gendarmerie at the scene by the
undersigned.

(44. o-4<zxt

J.D.8.

D.O. «*•*



"A"
Mise. 544/42. Central

July ITthj 1942.

It
"Irr i ■ ■<v! ailfife

■ I

*.. > if.

Assistance Randarod to the Japanese Gendarmerie 
Floating Restaurait.

At 12.25p.m. Sergeant Hayashi, the Jaanese 
Gendarmerie of the River Detachment, attended this 
Station and requested an assistance in order to make 
enquiries at 30 Slicing Road.

At about 12.30p.m. aven date, C.D.S.56 and the 
undersigned, accom<>aniad by a party of the said 
authorities, proceeded to the above mentioned address.

Thai occupants at this address were each questioned 
by Sergeant Hayashi with no result, and a throughout 
search on the premises was conducted but no useful 
tiling could be discovhrdd.

The parties therefore closed the enquires at 1.30 
p.m. aven date and left the scans accordingly.

Aseit.D.0.

Ill. U er^\ 
J.D.S» 
C.D.S.5S.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Bubbling Well

REPORT
2 f

Station. File No^*.9.1..^/*Stoàte....August

(5) Wong Ching Sien 33, Tsingpoo,
female, teacher, resiaingk'142 Hardoon Road.

The arrested persons were all taken away by the

iRlîîrti^l Japanese Gendarme for questioning. Ho property was 
j \.

seized.

Host il ■■’e'i.

Ann. Rep»* *............

ftfe, 1942

SUBJECT:
Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie.

At 1.30p.m. on 29/8/42, Sergeant Inoue of the

Japanese Gendarmerie, Route Pere Robert Detachment, 

came to Station and requested assistance to visit the 
Zuh Kyih ( f t ) Primary School, 142 Hardoon Road 

to arrest persons.suspected of political activities.

C.D.C. 197 gave the necessary assistance and 

visited the school in question where the following K 

persons were arrested:-

(1) Liang Ts Sung ( ), 34, Canton,
S/School master, residing 142 Hardoon 
Road.

(2) Kyi Flu YUe ( ^/?/^, 33, Fompo, 
M/Teacher, residing 142 Hardoon Road.

At 3.15ajm. on 29/8/42, the same officer of the

Japanese Gendarmerie again came to Station and requested

assistance to arrest other persons at the same school.

Assistance was rendered by C.D.C. 197 and the following 
o 

persons were taken into custody:-

(3) Wong Ching Chiu (? 34, Tsingpoo,
m/female, residing 142 Hardoon Road.

(4) Wong Ching Lan 32, Tsingpoo,
female, teacher, residing‘142 Hardoon Road.

Sen.i/c.

D. 0. *B*Div.

TYP/ ;





Babbling well Mise. 248/42 August 29th., 1942

Assistance to JapanaseGendarmerlq. •}

At l.SOn.m. on 29/8/42» Sergoqnt Inoue of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie, Boute Pera Robert Detachment» 

came to Station and requested assistance to visit the 
Zuh Hylh ( ) Primary School, 142 Rardoon Hoad
to arrest persons suspected of political activities.

C.D.C. 197 gave the necessary assistance and 

visited the school in question where the following 

persons ware arrested:-
(1) Liang Ts Sung &&&)* 34» Canton» 

S/School master» residing 142 Hardoon 
Stead» J

(2) m Kitt 33» Fmvo» !
W*Teaaher, residing 142 Hardoon Hoad*

At 3»lS*»n» on 29/8/42» the sane officer of tbp 
Japanese Gendarmerie again oane to Station and requested, 
assistance to arrest other persons at the same school. 
Assistance was rendered by C.D.C. 197 and the following 

persons were taken Into custody:- 

(s)

(5) Wong mag Sien ( 33, Tslngpoo,
female, teacher, reeiding7142 Hardoon Bead*

The arrested persons wore all taken away by the 
Japanese Gendarme for questioning» So property was 

seised»
p.C.coLu&c-

O' S. I»
Sen.'lb*» i/o*

». 0» ’■»*%▼•

TYP/ . ' 5



_ FM. 2
G. 850-1-41

_~r$^ANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
A '

,Louza Lisc.636/42.
Station. File No................ Date

SUBJECT:

.k.ss is trance go the Japanese Gendarmerie 
Special Branch Headquarters.North Jze- 
Chuen Hoad.

'Y
'J
W

.-kt la.40 a.n. on 3/10/42, Sergeant .asanoU^'^J*-^''^’ 1 

attached to the above Gendarmerie came to the station and 

requested assistance for arresting;-

i’sang Leu lien ) 25,Sunkiang, Ï
S/student,residing at Lane 230/16 Amoy ;X
Koad,0.C.lIo 51287 Bo. 4 Wu,No. 16 Chia, j
Bo. 5Bao of lo. 5 Lien Pao. Louza Ois. /
Shah Vung Kwang (gfâ jt } ,33,3unkiang, * |
a/menagerrat lane 230/lo Amoy Hoad. • .
C.e.Ko 51305,10. 4 Ju,No. 16 Chia,No. 5 Pao | 
of Ko. 5 Lien Pao Louza District. f
4<eng Jei Ching- -lit j,25,Laughing, t
3/shop assistant, a Vi.. 23 0/30 ^moy Hoad .
C.O.lo. 51501 No. 10 V/u,No. 17 Chia,No.,5
Pao of 1L>. 5 Lien Pao ‘Louza district. i
Kao Keng Bung ( f. ‘p G21,3/3*10? assist.
at 128 Museum Hoad ."J. □'.Ko. ?• ;j

.0. 129,C.L.I. 18 and the undersigned J

assistance and arrested the abo¥§ four persons^ <

handed over to t..e Gendarmerie. #

They were arrested on suspicion of concerned in some i 

political case.

ID

(2 )

(37

-

d « 3^. I >; ;ax sas xl& • |
C.D.S. 18 J
C.D.C. 129 |

ISen.Det.i/o»



FM. .3 ..-
G. 8 50-1-41

fty'f MR RFC1STRY

. * * .. ■

... Station. File No......... .......... Date

SUBJECT;
■ - » * . . *•. W- <• - - a

**•.., Assistance to the J/Gendarmefrle . . -,:1
- * - £ .’”v '; . At 6.00 P.E1. on 8/10/42 a' tfel^bhW’^e>ss«e <45.: - |

-«received, by this station frcsa Sergeant J’-

of the Japanese Gendarmerie H/Qr® requesting an « , 
■ \ ■ - ■ ■ ' • . .
c-ssistanUe to be rendered arrest d ?*ale Chinese, who

is an member of Uonunaniat.

. D.P.S.Kobayashi rendered the.requested, assistance

and at 6.20 p.n. on even date arrested undermentioned

male Chinese,

informed and. on his instruction th®

handed over to the above 'Officer of thé
Gendarmerie at the ^pot. •’ • ’ ■ • '

? ’•*'

D .P. 3 .Kobayashi , 
G.D.G. 15.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
&

»

•v*'

REPORT
Miso .636/42.(34).

Repb

M:s*. hide 

’J^Vl.adeK,

ilitie'h

*

I

*

». ■ ■ - Â ’ ■
---- _ ----- ------ , , ,, -- > ïaichow» ’ > 
^/boatman, i’e si ding 271 La Se Dongü-^yt^Zin ’îxo0^’ aoL,lS:i33oS/;M

on suspicion of being concerned in Communist. ,Z/W
D.0.»A“

arrested was

Ibt *■ i/c

officer i/o.

$7^
*a- vn.

- 4^/

- 'zr A-^'
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—. “■ U f/' 3 ' -'
CONFIDENT^:.

DRAWER 
.. —-—— ■ Headquarter»

C.l.Miso. 17 3/39 Crime Branch
ld-11-39

4

In accordance with the . netxuetlone of the
D.C. (Crime) thot«

1st» aooueed Tee» W Z»ng( $ X ) '
2nd. accused TOO Oc Sung (
3rd» MStissd Test» Wtl Ites( î f “ 

•srs released at >««• on li»ll«3t against
guarantee.

Guarantee pegor attested.



v. Branch). . ■' *. uUrAu F-.
I S. □. REGIS".»'.' 
i^saDJW 

nm___ /£-. '/

Headquarter» 
c.l. Miao. 173/59 Crime Branch 

November IB,
S^lM- 4

nmSiWi TO ASSISTS Gas TO CKOUL CHINA rOU^ BUHKAÜ

Th* c.c.B. Bureau state that as the 
doeuaenta proeuoed as widoaoa have basa proved 
false by the 8^4. Poliee and as the c.C.p* Bureau 
here bean unable to produce any further rrldenee at 
present Mee, th«y «re agreeable that the three 
aoeueed ba released against guarantee, providing 
that they can be ballot into c.B.H.':, fcr questioning 
at sene future date It necessary.

n





0. C. (Special Branch). 1
1 S* 5--' ■» &‘ I

S. D. REpSTRY
No. S. B. 

_(LJL...
\ --------- ---- '

Headquarter*
0.1. Mise. 173/3» Ortm* Br*wh 

NovemborlO, 39.
3

FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE TO CENTRAL CHINA POLIOS BUREAU

Statement* hare been taken Iron all three 
Moused and eoplee of same are attached»

Aoeording to the statement of the lot 
Moused ho wee illegally arrested by the Japanese 
OondameMe on September I41h, 193» and taken to their 
headquarter* and released after throe hours interrogation.: 

Th* deewsonts submitted by the C.O.P» 
Bureau a* evidence haw aloe been translated and ar* 
•ttaohed*

A letter from th* secretary of the 
Shanghai insurance Association ha* been received and 

is ferwrded herewith» Th* letter eertifiee that th* 
1st accused is regietored with this Association as an 
Xasaranes Broker»



T R A H S L A T I 0 H

Letter of Appointment No. 7 
for the 3rd Battalion, Woosung 
& Shanghai Area , of the New 4th 
Route Army

Tseu Yu Zung is hereby appointed 

as the commander of the Supply Unit in 

Woosung - Shanghai Area»

Yih Ting (Sgd. & Chopped)

Co mander-in-Chief of Woosung -
Shanghai Area, New 4th Route Army.

Dated I 10-4-39.

(2) Letter of Appointment No. 8 
for the 3rd Battalion, Woosung - 
Shanghai Area, of the New 4th 
Route Army

Tseu Yu Ching is hereby appointed 

as the adjutant of the Supply Unit, in 

Woosung - Shanghai Area.

Yih Ting (Sgd. & Chopped)

t Commander-in-Chief of Woosung -
I Shanghai Area, New 4th Route Army.

Dated i 10-4-39.
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tn the Ttae Shing U owr th* laemw of the wo tor rate and 
a latter wan roe»trod by the sahPoliwo at that tfmw IsçllMt. 
Ing eno tn the agréer of Mr. M Men Root* M*. Crlghtoa 
of S.K.P*11O* Keadquarter* méo enquiries regarding Base and 
vw swspeeted at «ta tiw that those étnantiafiat tenante 
aay haw bow the writer of thia lotto*. Mr. Orienta* know 
the full feats WRerétag Wine

I ala* wish t* .atat* that on September It# 1938 
three hjanmia plain elwfha «aw ta my house at about 
9 tw fnpawao tfea^npefee' tart»a Chtneoe ashed for th* 
watWWt mtaMvllWwtW they questioned n*

Hf gMBg g|Osg ®0t appear to bellow*
If -S4^-' .

At e&wt A a*»* >«r tott W It «MgkW tn a motor oar. they 
foyw4 -n» to loaw WMM^. ali^flMgln i M« not aotualiy 
poêlât* 1 wi to*»» to a Inglfhig at tti* mr of the ww Asia 
Ratal. IM* imtWW w* faiworly the wing on Banking Oorp* 
l wa ittoMi la a ww aa tha'M* flow whew 1 w* «u*a«ion*< 

1 ■ ' ' »a AignMaa in plain alatta^'Wau^h a Ohinoo* interpret er# 
• Wl^W^eewl WWW* w «WtWJeg'»

awnttntl^lHMMd* wnWi waoeroed l* th®
~ wwgMlag*atMi^ «à| till fttiiwtto m Ont nt.pnw ftr 

‘ *• ’ . " ''4/r? '

Mengkaw the ehinwa lntorpwtor w W «io Witte* I

'' Tir? ‘ " '**’•< * p-ft 
itaeMww «»«*• ♦»**• sbMHb

woke# afW m
«Ma mm t* tho'polita#'^ -

««m* wrt



(3)

Regarding ®y younger brother, he is aetually * 
half-brother, being born tbe same father bet a different 
«other* by relationship with hl® is not harmonious, Vo live 
together In the sane house, but the house la so divided that 
wo de not meet wry often* no ho lives on th© vest side with 
hie mother (ey o tep-«oth»r), and I live «1®» my wife and 
family on the last side» Although ho is my partner in the W 
Shing Realty Co.* ho takes no active part in thio business*

T hors that ho has a girl friend named geo Wag Yah 
( & )o ’**• pr*»i»««ly lived on Tung Wng hoad» Wants*» 

X do not knee where she lives mer» She is of the wry «odors 
typo and so toy brother and I de not got along hawwnlously 
with then»

X last •• «y breWier on the evening of V.11.39 when 
w had a essh dinner together in our heeo?

hagard Ing the oWer Wan oho are arretted namely» 
Toe 0» «mg Ui4ft 4 )'Sn* »w wot Wo ( % I % both 

are « ssnslno* Ws fesser io.«ployed by m,*» rent eelleetor 
and the latter a* a olesho A

MgBMt

t



tm 00

800*0» x D.3.î*Wd»
Mi-39 de* Ban

5y nœnc Tee 0o SnngC-iS^^ )« *d® 3<e native, ef 

Sooehow* I «1 bora ta sooohow end fran the '&g® of 9 yoare 
te 13 yearn attended school ta «y native jflaee. At the ago 
ef 13 I easts te *en*ai and etadled at St. Petero School, 
Avons» Rd# f the» beeane apprenticed te the my Wtive 
Bank, nentoln Me X roenined with thio bonk outil X eno £9 
year» old, when It dlceed down* I then obtained a pool tien 
with «10 TH f»w Make Sentein **• and renamed there natil 
the ooemoneenMBt of hoetill tien in W then thie bank aloe 
eloeod dean# x then roWnod te ®»ceh»w where ay wife and 
ne*er live and rent nod there vntU &»• 1938. X van living 
in the enteklrte Mt sooohew at the tine thie town wee token 
by the Ihpaneee Xnreoe let to* no notion on either eide»

da ny retain to Mu*|M tn lha. 193d X obtained a 
yooltien an a rent eolloetor with the W Shiny Realty 
*iflh ie owned by «er mein (let aeouaed). X lived with sy 
eenain at Wtua* need and have reontned there ewo».«l»oe 
sy wife «mi Uvea in aeo*aw«

Mynode'



î. iu yuy (

Foochow
C.B.fi.Q.(C.l) 0.11.59

1 .3.1. Pry de
ulork Hsu

My name is ÏMU Wei Yus, age 31, native of âoodiow* 

X was born in Soochow end sluestod st a native school there 

from the age of 8 years to 13 years. I than booem an 

apprenties in a pawnshop st Tenysng. At the ago of 16 years 

X asms to Shanghai end obtained a position as shop assistant 
in the Foong Wei Boo ^Î^Sugar Bong, Man too* At the 

age of 90 years X toneme shroff and salesman at the Shanghai 

ilpelng Go* Fah Hwa Road., Ghapel. I rcmoiaod

in thio position until the oonmonooment of hostilities in 

193?» when X returned to Soos bos, «bers X stayed unemployed 

until Fob* 1938* X then seme to Shanghai end obtained a 

position os clerk in the ÏO Shing Realty Go*, which is owned 

by aqr cousin (1st accused)* I lived together with my cousin 

at 13/6 Myburgh Road and have remained there over since* 

By wife, ahillron am mother are at present in Soothe* •

tigned*

3
!



ASSISTANCE REQUESTED

B. & (Spedtf Branch). —

I s. D- RSGlS. Ri

a

BY THE CENTRAL CHINA POLICE BUREAU.

C.D.I. T.Nakamura

Sir»
I beg to report that at 3 p.a. g/11/39, Mr. Hashi- 

suae of the Central China Police Bureau requested over 

telephone that our assittance be rendered in effecting 

the arrest of two male Chinese who are alleged to bo mem* 

bere of guerrilla unit, at a certain place on Myburgh Rd.

Mr.Hash!sums wishes that the raid be carried out 

0 a.m. Bov. »th. 1939.



B. C. (Special Branch).
S >

a«l» 0«3«H«Q« 
oa Mise. ns/»

Wororaber 9» 3®
2A

further to Diary W.X. At d*d# a.«u an 
9.11«3® 8uh»XnspMtor Biwûcl and fiw other «sabers 
of the o.a.P«lmr«an mro to CUB.K.Q* and stated they 
wished to «ait Scose d» taon W W'burgh Read to arrest 
tw «on asaodf*

«Mm W sang tM. Ét ) and
Tsos w ahinrt^ é ïrfh''

Mo vers the Oasnaader an® Ad>itMit respectively of the 
8«pply ünlt «f the Wu Boute Any and «Mtw in the 
roosung * Bianghal Am. sub-lnspecter Stentei «la» 
stated that mro of the suhordinates of these two «on 
my alM he cm the praaioee» and if oe ho vowld also 
like to hare thooo amctci*

the 9«9e Marlon ■oM^uartevo and Slana Police 
Station wore iafMBOd 9f the notaity of the tnyoodin* 
paid at • a«a» sad molrtanoo was reader*! jr *•
rsydo sad Im* dhi Kwan*» Mm XtoMtuylMi «ad suylaote» 
3«y«*e Weaken* d.h»d«G ltd Mid S11 and the stated 
address visited at 141 aM> the hemo mvsd to W 
a Urge thiaoso Mm and oowtdMoMo dtfflmalty w 
es^oriomod in raisin* Miasme» Wt aftsr.-.olmt half 
hmr the iaeaies wore Mavineod mH entnmoe effected* 
All Me rife veto vleitad in toim «ad Ml tho inmates
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S/3 

neighbour. As P-»* Bradley realised a party from 
C*B.K«Q* was tn thio vicinity. no nn tows rd Incident 
occurred*

on return ta CWWBM* aub-inspwtor harukl 
produced two documents which he states were handed 
to his by hie informer and which are the appointments 
of teen W sung (let* accused) and Taeu Th Ching (net 
•meted) as of ft cere of the 4th. Route Assy. Throe 
docmoBta are.in pseoroe ef translation. Sub-Insprotor 
rtiroki rrourote that thee* throe men be detailed pending 
further enquiries being «Ma fran hie informer* statement 
we being ta\en rm th. amaUdW».



T R A H S 1 A T I OH

(1) letter of Appointment Ho. 7
fer the 3rd Battalion, Woosung 
A Shanghai Areaa, of the IM* 4th 
Route Amy

Tseu YU Zung is hereby appointed 

as the commander ef the Supply Unit In 

Woosung - Shanghai Area.

fe-
YihTing (Sgd. A Chopped) 

Comnander-in-Chief of Woosung - 
Shanghai Area, Rew 4th Route Anay.

Dated t 10-4-39.

(2) letter of Appointment We. 8
for the 3rd Sattalion, Woosung - 
Shanghai Area, of the Hew 4th 
Route Army

Tseu YU Wing is hereby appointed
as th* adjutant of the Supply Unit in
WOosung - Shanghai Area*

Yih Ting (Sgd. A Chopped) 
Commander-In-Chief of Vooeung - 
Shanghai Area, lew 4th Rout* A,my.

Dated t 10-4-39.

j- : ' ' . . ' ■ . ■ 4
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SUBJECT:



D. G (Special Branch).

UA.
Ü.1.Î.U.SC.55/40 Clark. BHAGCH

AUikæT 1 40
3

On 31.7.40. Shankenko 690 was received from

the Provost Marshal of the Japanese Gendarmerie in

Shanghai informing the S. M» F. that prisoner Dau
Foong (?£] ^-1 alias Dau Ching »’on who was 

on 34•4*40» and handed over to the Ja^nese

arrested
Gendarmerie

on 10.5.40. had been sentenced to the Death Penalty

at a Japanese Court Martial on 28*5.40.



I». k.

G.1.Mise.55/40 CHIME BHMIGÏÏ
JÜÎIH 10, 40.

oa the aomine of 8.6.40 letter, shankenko

471, was received at ü.B.H.u. from the rovost 
Marshal of the Japanese Gendartanrie in Shanghai 

to the offset that the 8nd accused shah Liang ) 
may he disposed of at the discretion of the s.M.x.

in accordance with the instructions of 

the ». G .(Grime), this man was released on 9.6.40.

A.

». 8. I. 7



B? & (Specfek Sraflicfe).

"SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
S. B. REGISTRY

No.s.b.D.^J^

- iao. ■>/^

..e d^ Àa-tojpw
-ri e -»r> neii

In uocord non with tue inet:■« tiou» oX' tbe 
,/. lk, 

-j.C. Criiae» the 1st ûeaunwd n^iec z u 

alia^ Û»’» ■Shing t lii )w fi ;-■ nac ,i g yer to the

aena.irMTio on tiw morning >i 10.fi.40, together 

with the eeleed âowænta ete. oooi^t atteeUed.
4L—

ÏMHP «ding the aceueed n- meu hnh Liang 
( » the Jupfcneee Oeudanterle «tu they do not

r«<uire thie aen at the joreoont tl -e but re^ueet th t 

toe be detained will further notice.



o. c. (Special *«■<*). > . <= |

d , <5~ zZo

Headquarters
J.x. ' lac. 5b/40 Crim Wanoh

Eay 1st, 40
5

%® tr.snsXat.ion of the ssiaeu aoawaants has 

been oo^loted and a copy of the translation la 

attaab«&«
These dnmaaents oonalwHveiy prow that the 

Ht aoeueed üau loon* ) alia® naxt CMng w&n 

be®« acUr®l^ engf ged in guorriUa 
MtfritiM sadat tt» preeent tlm the ï«mk 

of Major Oeaml in e«».®A ®x the Route of 
Guerrillas in io»tl»ra Klangm.

'Î
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SECRET
G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL* 1 2

Attached hereto are summarized translations

of documents seized by C.l (Crime Branch) at Lane 258, 

99 V/uting Road, where two male Chinese named Dau Foong 

( ) and Shah Liang ( ) were arrested at

the request of the Japanese Gendarmerie. |

Particulars of the person Dau Foong appear ■ 

in Special Branch records and are given hereunder.

He is mentioned together with several others connected , 

with mobile units operating in the Shanghai hinterland.

(1) Dau Foong Chief of a mobile unit operating in 

Chuensha, Nanwei, Pootung (Hwa Mei 

Pao, 6-9-38). One of the commanders 

of the Loyal & Righteous National 

Salvation Army under the Command of the 

Kiangsu Provincial Government operating 
| 

in the Pootung Peninsula and areas s 

abutting the Shanghai-Hangchow Railway. 

(Special Branch report, S.889,14-11-39).

(2) Hsu Hung Fah or Zee Hung Fah ( $_________ )

Ex-guerilla commander in Pootung. 

Appointed by Japanese as Commander of 

the so-called Chuensha Self Defence 

Corps in Pootung during April, 1939, 

with Headquarters at Tso Kia Jao, | 

Pootung. (Special Branch report S.889, 1 

14-11-39).

Section I, 
REPORT

„ Translation of documents seized at Lane 258, 99 Wuting Road

on A^ril 24th., 1940. (C.L Mi sc. 55/40).

Made fâ..................... and Forwarded by.................. P. *.... Ï.Î.....9.P0



£

z

G, 90M-1-39'

Subject.

Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

2
Date.

File No.

.Station,

Forwarded by.

(3) Koo Chin San ( W k ) or Koo King San ( ^'3 £ )

jSx-joint commander of Kiaochiao Self

Defence Corps. Transferred his

I

I

allegiance to "China Peace National

intere sts)Salvation Army" (Wang Shing Wei

during December, 1939. (Special Branch

report S.955, 11-12-39)

disarmed by Ching Shing Yen or Zing Shing= 

Yen (J^M ) because of the^ defection 

to the Wang regime. Absconded and

His men were

on December 1, 1939. (Special 

report S.955, 11-12-39)

order for the arrest of Koo Chin

wanted by Zing. (Special Branch report

S.79, 24-2-40).
* fa t.

(4 ) Chin Shing Yen or Zing Shing Yen ( ît K

Commander of the so-called Pootung

Northern District Self Defence Corps

with a strength of 500, and Headquarters

at Tungkow. (Special Branch report S.889,

14-11-39).

His unit (100 men) at Kiaochiao, Pootung

was reorganized into an armed police

corps and placed under the control of

the Shanghai City Government Police

Bureau

Branch

Issued

San and Hsu Tse Pei ( è $ ). (Special 

Branch report S.79, 24-2-40).

y



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. (

................................. Station.^ *
REPORT 

Date ............................ i g
- 3 -

Subject...........................        ■.___ ,

Macle by.........................    Forwarded by....---- --------------------------------------------------- ............... j

(5) Hsu Tse Pei ( & Ç )

Ex-joint commander of Kiaochiao Self 

Defence Corps. Transferred his 

allegiance to '‘China Peace National [
Salvation Army" (Wang Ching Wei J

interests) on 11-12-39. (Special |

Branch report S.955, 11-12-39). ;

His men were disarmed by Zing Shing 

Yen because of their defection to the
L

Wang regime. Absconded, and wanted ।

by Zing. (Special Branch report S.79, |
24-2-40). I

i 
(6) Zau Poh (Exhibit 23) ( iL

.mentioned in the statement of ka Tsoh «

Chun ( j?j 'Ï % ), (C.l case) as a |
guerilla member. (Special Branch report | 

473, March, 1939). |

( 7) Zau Vee Tseu ( < . _*! )

Commander of the so-called Pootung Nan | 
5

Moo Deu Self Defence Corps at Nan Moo j 
Deu, Pootung, with a strength of 200. |

(Special Branch report S.889, 14-11-39) | 

(8) Zee Ts Dau ( ) (Exhibit 50 ) I

One of the commanders of the Loyal & ?

Righteous National Salvation Army 
operating in Pootung. (Special Branch | 

report S.889, 14-11-39). 1



rt a 
G, 90M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File Flo....___

REPORT
_____ ___ Stationy

Subject.......
- 4 -

Date....... . -....................... 19

è

fr

Made by... r> 1 1 l 17 ___ _____ ____ ______Forwarded by__ ___ __________ ..............___ __ ________ ______ __ 9

Member of the "Kiangsu Third District ■

Guerilla Army Headquarters of the ■

National Government luiiitary Affairs ■ 1
Commission"in August 1939. Advised ■

Hsu Hung Fah (No.2) to sever relations s 1
with the Japanese. (Special Branch | a

report 3.24, 16-1-40). a
(9) Li Tsz Ming ( .^ ^ ) (Exhibit 49} I

Commander of a mobile unit of 300 men 1
operating in Pootung (D.8039A - 8-4-38). 1

Unsuccessful attempt made to arrest him 1
1

in Room 121, No.429 Kiukiang Road on । a
2-5-39. Alleged to have resigned from * 1

... ! 1

large

his position in the guerilla unit and 

to have sailed for Hongkong with a 

(C.l Mise.47/39).sum of money Ï

D. I. 7

4» * 
r

D. C. ( Special Branch ) I f

/%



List of documents seized on April 24, 1940, at 
Lane 258, 99 Wuting Roao (office of the Shanghai 
ManicIpalityDistressed Children’s Nursery). where 
Dau Foong alias Dau Ching 'Van ($\-^ X—)
and Shah Liang ( % ) were arrested.__________

1. Petition, dated April 28, 1940, addressed to General 
Koo Tso Tung, Comraander-in-chief of 3rd War Sone 
(Chekiang, etc.), from Dau Foong (in custody), “Major- 
General in Command of the 7th Route of Guerillas in 
Southern Kiangsu; communication address: Pootung 
Guild., 1454 Avenue Edward VII."
Summary of contents: .

Since the withdrawal of Chinese troops from Shanghai, 
the petitioner has been conducting guerilla warfare at 
Shanghai, He has submitted several petitions but 
received no reply. He now requests that officers be 
appointed to inspect and reorganise his men,

2. A similar petition addressed to General Ho "ring Ching, 
Minister of War. (same date)

3. A similar petition addressed to General Chiang Kai Shek. 
(same date)

4 —8. Five books containing a record of letters received and 
dispatched by Dau Foong between November, 1939, and 
March, 1940.

9. One book marked “Shun Dzoe“ (M? containing names 
only of 25 persons including Zing Shing Yen 
(ex-guerilla commander in Pootung having surrendered to 
Japanese)

10. One book marked “Recollections*, containing an account 
of the rebellion by Dau Joong’s subordinates, Zing Shing 
Yen , Zau Vee Tseu , Tsang Chuen
Pah (^L X X ), Koo King San uH), Hsu Ts Fee
(■£(■ zL> ) who surrendered to the Japanese during 
July, 1939, and a report on Zee Hung Pah’s (/^' <7$^) >
another subordinate of Dau, joining the Japanese.

11. Book containing names of officers and men of the 2nd 
Main Group of Zee Hung Fah’s People’s Self Defence Group,

12. Account book (petty cash accounts).

13. Letter addressed by Dau Joong to Woo Zau Dz ) >
Executive Committee of local Kuomintang, requesting the 
latter to apply to “Central* on his behalf for appointment 
and disposal of his men,

14, Lists of officers and men of Zee Hung Pah’s People’s 
to 20. Self Defence Group.

21, List of names of 58 persons purporting to be members of 
the local Kuomintang.

22. Draft of an order appointing one Yu ®h Ta
to the post of Training Officer attached to the Po/' '■’cal 
Section of 1st Section of *this Headquarters*. /



23. Sheet of paper containing the following inscriptions 
in Chinese

•Koo, Commander-in-chief of guerillas in the 
Shanghai-Nanking Area, 3rd War Zone, and 
concurrently Pacification Commissioner in 
the 2nd Guerilla Area, Kiangsu. ,
Zau Poh , Huang Yee (-fë AA ) and

Wang Ngoh Soong (4a Aa. -fix'): Commander-In- 
Chief’s Headquarters, San Liao Jao UR ,
Lih Yang, Kiangsu.
Dau Oen (f&\ -fK ), ^lias Dau Ching Wan

and Lee Chien (<: alias Lee Tsung Chun
(Jt )» iane 258» 99 Wuting Road.
See Hung Pah - jpootung.
Tan Ts Yuan (7>C J&r ) - Kuding.
Lee Chien Ming (<;
Ho Han Ying Utf )•

24. Order, dated January 1$, 1939, issued by Dau Poong to 
Tan Ts Yuan > “Chief of Second Section*,
instructing him to enforce d^iplinary measures 
without leniency.

25. Note, dated March 20, 1940, issued by Golonel Zia
Tsing Yuan acknowledging receipt of a scroll from Dau 
Poong in commemorating the death of the colonel*s mather.

26. One intelligence report issued to newspaper offices by 
Dau Poong stating that Dau's men have attacked Japanese 
forces at Kading»

27. One copy of Anti-Wang Ching Wei handbill, urging students 
to suspend studies on March 30, 1940.

28. Another handbill of a similar strain.

29. A note from Han Kuo 
observation on the foil

Yang Mau Sung 
Daung Yui Wen 
Dau Ho Tsung 
Daung Poh Dau 
Chen Tsung 
Loh Loong Sung 
Lee Tsun Tung

requesting

30. One latter written on three sheets of note paper and 
to 32. Loh Yoong Ziang

Contents
'Reporting on the punishment of seme members 

on charges of disloyalty and the receipt of 
threatening letters from Shanghai thereafter.

33 One letter on three sheets of note paper signed by Han 
to 3$. Kuo, arguing that there shouldfno leniency in dealing 

with disloyal members.
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36. Draft of a note offering thanks for assistance in 
national salvation work, (no names or other particulars)

37. Note addressed to "younger brother Tsung Tung" .JX) 
from Dau Joong to the effect that the addressee should 
tell the truth about the circumstances surrounding his 
detention at "Ka* (? Kading) or he would be dealt with 
without leniency.

38. Note containing the following
Teng Han Sung ) »

aged 50, native of Jokien, has 
worked for eight years in an 
arsenal in Kwanÿtung, reyairing 
fireerms. .

Loh Wen Tsung (jyè. )>
aged 30, native of Soochow, is 
a repairer.

39. Letter from Dau Oen ) to Wen Ping (X-, ),
undated, stating that Lee Tsung Tung J&-J
has been detained on account^of suspicious movements 
and that Mr. Tan ) has ̂ requested to deal with
him leniently and Mr; Ting Loo Die ( ) and
others have been requested to help him.

40. Letter dated February 13, 1940, addressed to Dau Oen 
from Lee Tsung Tung reporting on his detention 

and requesting Dau to interview Mr. Tan ) in Tung
Tang Hotel in order to effect his release. 1

41 Draft of a petition addressed to General Chiang Kai
to 42. Shek requesting appointment, and w

43 Notes of a speech by Dau Joong on his appointment 
to 44. as "Commander of the 7th Route*.

45. Paper containing rough notes of Dau Joong’s antecedents.

46 Draft of manifesto addressed to fellow countrymen by 
to 48. Dau Joong on his work for the nation.

49. Draft of a letter addressed to Lee Ts Ming ( 
by Dau Joong reporting on the "rebellion" of 
subordinates.

50. Letter from Zee Ts Dau applying for
employment, September 26.

51. Mimeographed circular issued in the names of Dau Joong 
and Nyi Ting Lal $ ) advising Zee Hung Jah
not to surrender to the enemy.

52 Jive lists of "relatives and friends*, 
to 56.

57. Printed circular issued by Japanese Military at Chuensha 
instructing people to leave places under the control of 
Zing Shing Yen as an attack will be launched
on his men.

58. Letter dated July 26, 1938, from Ting Lien ) to
Dau ) reporting on situation in Pootung.



59 Letter^da+ed September 25, 1938, from Nyi Ting Lien 
x0 61. ) to Dau reporting on Zing Shing Yen’s

arrangements for reorganisation.

62 Letter from Zee Hung Pah (/j^" Ching Wen
+ 0 63. J\) re transportation of certain commodity,

dated September 30, 1938.

64. Letter from Zee Hung Pah to one named “Tsung TuhM 
(j£>. ) re living expenses of members, dated
October 1, 1938.

65. Letter from Nyi Ting Lien to Dau, dated '*5/10", re 
expenses after reorganisation.

66 Letter from Han Pauj ) and Han Kwoh ),
+0 70. dated November 10 (?) reporting on illegal activities 
z of eome other guerilla units in Pootung.

71. Note acknowledging receipt of a letter, dated September 
13, 1939.

72. Two copies of a book containing a speech by General 
Chiang Kai Shek on Spiritual Mobilization Movement.

74. Visiting Card of Yao Min^ Yuan (< < A ) alias 
Yao Dah Zung (J$S on which are written the
following

Zung ) - Tel(?) 78376
Liu (£rt j “ Tel (?) 79363-
Woo Dih Tsaung (Jt? ),

Counsellor of the Kiangsu 3rd 
District Garrison Headquarters.

75. Note book containing names and addresses.

76. Newspaper cuttings.

77. Passport issued by National Government on April 4, 
1939, in the name of Dau Ching Wen

78. Exercise Book containing names and addresses of 
*Priends and relatives*.

79. Draft of a certificate for travelling to be issued 
to Lien Nyi Ts ( J, officer of Political Training
Section of 2nd Branch of *this Headquarters*.

gO. One packet of photographs of different persons.

81. Passes_isaued by Japanese Railway Guards at Lingping 

Address
(near Hangchow) to 

Name
Tai, Ts .Ching

the following persons i 
Age

Chq, 22

SW Ta201?8 
ft X.)

No. 47, Se Dah Ka 
(/? Æ./M') » Mngpini
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82.
o^cial Service Section

Passes leased by Japanese s-
at Soochow to the

Name
Tsui ChTTeng<jf jfib #-)Lai Tse Kwel .

following persons

27
Address

9 ..Lien Hwa Pang 
Soochow.

8/jÆiao Zien Ka 
Soochow.

Ï2 jLien Hwa Yang,

33

!nSi-

Zee Yel'Fang

rangTsao Ze au

ong

Loh' Chi We

Tsai Tsung

Ah Yoon

Lee Yen Nu

Wen Ya

20

23

30

30

32

40

28

28

30

29

34

33

23

23

35

83

84

85

S J OC ilôW *
No. 98, Miao Zien Ka, 
Soochow.
No,. 12. Kwoo Zien Ka

Yo. 12, Zuh Zien Ka

No* 435 
3oochow

oo Zien 
Soochow.
No. 8, Miao Zien 
Soochow.
No. 8, Miao Zien 
Soochow.

8 .Zuh Zien Ka, Soochow

den Pang 
, Soochow, 

Ka,

Ka,

Ka

No. 12, Zuh Zien Ka, 
Soochow.
No. 45, Miao Zien Ka, 
Soochow.
No. 12, Zuh Zien Ka, 
Soochow.
No. 12, Zuh Zien Ka,
SOOKhOW. r ,,
Tung Ka (jÇ^^ ), 
Changshu, Kiangsu.
No. 12, Kwoo Zien Ka, 
Soochow.
No. 48, Miao Zien Ka, 
Soochow.
Tung Ka, Changshu,
Kiangsu.
No. 8, Lien Hwa Pang, 
Soochow,

and miscellaneous papersNewspaper cuttings

Note from Yong Tsoh Sung ) to Dau Ching
' - — regarding his

ided b'
Wen (in custody) asking^for information regarding his 
cousin Woo Sung (J^ £$j) wiio ha<i ^een recommended by
Dau for work witha »certain quarter*.

A list of 13 members of the 12th Branch 
District Kuomintang, Shanghai (defunct) 
*13/1/40, c/o Mr. Yang Zing Yuan 
Pootung Guild*.

of the 5th 
with the 
■ li ) of

remarks, 
the



86. Letter dated "23/3".from Han Kwoh JM ) to his 
younger brother to the effect tnat he had ignored the 
warning of the ’Vang Ching 'Vei clique and would carry 
on his'work for the nation. He also advised his younger 
brother to guard against persons see?;ing information 
concerning his movements.

87. One paper holder, marked "file No.2, November 15, 1939" 
containing letters and papers of the Shanghai Municipality 
Distressed Children’s ‘ESducation and Training Institute, 
Yuting Road.

88. Two paper holders, narked "Nile No,3, May 1, 1939 and 
November 15, 1939". Contents as above.

89. One paper holder marked "Nile No.4, May 1, 1939". 
Contents as above.

90. One paper holder marked, “Nile No.5, May 1, 1939". 
Contents as above.

91. One paper holder marked, "Nile No.6, undated". Cantents 
as above.

92. One paper holder, marked "Nile No.7, undated" containing 
documents of the Institute, and also thq following :-

(a) Letters from Tsang Loo ng Sung
Kwung Kee ( iw ) pork sh°P» 252 Rae 
du Marche, addressed to Dau, requesting 
for a letter of appointment "as a predautlon 
against possible danger in case of the 
arrinl of regular armies*.

(b) Two letters dated *26/2* and "7/3*, from
Zau Tsung Bei ) t0 Bau Sbong.

Contents
Dau’s desire to serve the nation
will be conveyed to the Chungking 
authorities through Zau’s brother 
at Chungking. Zau intends to 
interview Dau at the Institute on
Sunday or Saturday^ >s

(c) Letter from Han Kwoh and Tsang
Voong Ziang dated 12/3/40,
containing a report that Yang Mau Sung 
WX anâ others are hiding in
Hongkew andcontemplating reaçyonary 
movements, and Koo Miao KUn$
and Tsang Zung Dau ÛC ), w“0 were
released on bond, fled to Shanghai on the 
9th, The writers requested Dau to make 
inquiries concerning them and intimated to „•
kill them at Shanghai if necessary.. >

(d) Letter dated *11/3* from Han Nao i&gL 
requesting the addressee (Name noV given)' 
to look into a case of extortion by his 
subordinates.



(e)

(f)

(g)

Letter from «Bel Vine* (^M ) to her
brother Dau Toong, dated 23/3/40, expressing 
the desire to divorce her husband and 
enquiring Dau if his "shop-assistants* have 
dispersed as reported.
Copy of a petition addressed to General 
Chiang Kai Shek. (Vide item No. 3 of this

Note from Han Kwoh ) reporting
on the execution of one Ts^ng Loong Tun



i *• Ÿ‘V". 
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C.B.H.Q. (C.l)
C.l Mise. 55/40

April 29, 40.
4

On ths nornlne. of 27.4.40 Shankenko 340 

dated 26.4.40 w&a received at C.Ü.H.Q. requesting
the handing over of:- 

let accused foong alias
Dau ©ilng Waa(ËÏ ^A /and

S&& accused Shah Liang [k )• 

Shankenko 340 attached.
The translation of the documents seised 

in connection with the case will not be completed

for another two days.



. ........ l>'^6 4 '<

H.^DQUARTHWî 
ce f anrs branch
85/40 • A7RTL 26» <0«

3.

The seized documents were bunded to the 
Special Branch for perusal end translation on the 
morning of ps*4»40*

A statement has boon taken from the 1st 
accused and a copy is attached» It appears doubtful 
whether the latter part of this statement in which 
the accused states he was appointed sa J or General 
but has performed no active work as such, is the 
whole truth» the statement has not been translated 
into Chinese at present, as when the translations 
of the seised documents are peooired and the accused 
is questionod regarding same, it may bo necessary 
to retake the statement.

The 2nd accused to net IhpU sated by the
I lot soopsod and there io no ovi donee against hiw



1st Accused

Pootang

Tau Poong ) rIîrp T»u fThing )

/// p.g.T . Pryde
25.4.40 Hatt S. »•

'"y n®me is Pau ?oong, alias Pau Thing »£• 3®f 
I wan bora at i4>h Ang Taung Pootang. vhere ay

father wge the owner of a rice shop, ^y father died 10 
years ago.

Krt« the age of 7 years to 14 year» I studied at 
the 2oo Tsea ) school* pootung. fn leaving school
T worked in ny father*» rie» shop end when my father died 

T becaa-3 proprietor of this rice shop. Aea the 31 no-Aspenose 

hostilities eomonced in Augnst 1937 I was a JaptaiB in tfco 

Peace Preservation Corps ot Pootang. 'hen th® Japanese 

Zeroes occupied Pootung in October 1937 I evacuated to 

Shanghai. I was never in action against the Japanese 

Portes at that tin*.
On arrival in Shanghai, I stayed st the Pootang 

Guild* of Which î a» a Committee «esker, and obtained a 

position on the staff of the Refugee Association attached to 
thio guild.

About Sscsrtber 1937 T returned to my native place 

at the request of the shop hoopers there* to organise a 

Peeve Preservation Corps, ea the Chinese forces had retreated 

end tfcer* was no one to kse* order in the district. I 
enrolled BOO sea and arnted thee with rtflee etc., left behind 

by flio Ibhsso rreservatioa eorpo and Foliee iMsw». py object 
at that ths* was to keep oHknp in ®» district s*d not 
oppose the Japanese forces, lMMVl|OMttorit aw* loo*tod
at %* M M Abitat the stâfl»
or January W3» MrigsMer
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she ws r eomandar of a Peace Preservation Go»ps in Pootnng* 
with headquarters in Tsu T»oh ()J ) City, and functioning

under the authority of the Nationalist Coveronent* «railed 

we to his headquarters and threatened to disarm my men unless 
we enrolled under his eomand. I agreed to enroll and tegethe 

with my SOO men became part of his forces*
Curing Wroh 1938 Teung Te lung was defeated by the 

Japanese Forces and his troops disbanded, section of 

500 men did not take part In this notion and was left intact* 
and the remnants from Tsung fa Ihng'e forces Joined up with 

»e and T then had approximately 3000 men under my command* 

Haring Bay 1S3® th* forces in rootung wore reorgani sod and i 
became the Tseng ^1 National salvation Army u.

I was appointed Captain of the 4th Company of the 1st Regiment 
which was commanded by Li ft Kiag Seneral 'Dan Llh
t^^wao In command of the army in Pootung.

Daring Jtaly 1938 1 earns to Shanghai to seek med leal 
treatment. Ou recovering from my sickneee I found that there 

was trouble amongst the troops in Pootang so I did net return 

there*
Tn December 1938 1 eb tai ned a postion with the 

Shanghai uefhgee Boys end Olrto Wcatleml Institution 

and am still there*
ATlBf l«8t oae wmed Slau *»» it ••• 

me and stated «tai he had bona sest by Mml Bong mg Ting 
Dnngchow, 

and who was rocrgnnlslng ths guerrilla troey* f» UaigM.



Sla® further atstM thnt General Dong rong Mug had recalvod 

very pood reports of my previous? work In I’ootung and requested 

that I should accept the appointment as Wjor General l/c 

of 7th Route Army of th* aouth yiaoveu Guerrilla Troops 

of the 3rd ar 2ona« Motional Military Cownlfctee. I agreed 

to accept thia position and received an officiel document 

appointing ’’»• to this position. I have destroyed thio document 

I have received no pay for thia appointment, T have oe ma® 

under ey command and have not been active in any manner.

In March 1®4Ô I received a letter from General

Bong yoag Ung to the effect that he ws eoratng- to Shanghai [ 
' ■ ' v. ...  . |

te interview w, bnt up to the present ha has not arrived. g

I have not been out»ide of St«B0»l since Jhily 1838.



' yw p-'4 '• ,<r-- •J.ECT '

C.l.Pi»e.55/40
FoadqsarterB 
Grim Branch 

24.4.40

A33Î 3 TAW TO ♦

At 1.59 p.a. 24.4.40, 2nd 3ub-LUut. Kntoda 

aeoostpcnied by four aaebere of the Apanose Gendarmerie 

came to and requested assistance to vicit
lane 258, Souse 99 ’luting Itoad to arrest a mle Chinees 
ftsatd IMu Foong( )wfro, according to 2nd SuW.ieat.

Wstoda, is a Guerrilla leader in the 3rd War Xong.
lhe U.S. marine Corps and Gordon Hoad Station 

nn informed of the ispending raid and assistance was 

rendered ~&g T.S.l.Prydo, D.3.e Rosel ng ton, Sgtmoto and 

Sameshim and 0,&*S.129«M stated address, Which 
x proved t© be the premise» of the Shanfdiai Refugee Boys 

and dirls lnstitate(-t/^»^^^./^| visited, and the wanted 

®an arrested in the General Office on the 1st floor of 

this house.
the following are ths particular»' of thio mbi-
1st accused San ?4 falias Sen Ching 

We, age Footung R/C&ilef of General-Affairs depart- 

«ont, Shanghai Refugee Roys Andôi'rls institute, living 
at house »* »• Si ou X9B 'at,: fcone, French '

•e-- 1 ■ ?

Soneeeeien. . A sdSr»li,4of the offteo desdr used hy this 
nan was mM» 'doewi»ttt» oeii»d* A
oapwrfieial paBHafl-of these documents hoe been nude anâ -



Police was obtained at 4.30 p.m. and D.S.j.Tryd** 
D.S.Sagiaoto and D.S.I.lbng Shi Kwang searched the lat 

accused hone at 20 D. Si Ou to za, 74kawei but only 

three photograph* of the accused himself were seised.
As the accused adnits being concerned in 

guerrilla activities a full eta tenant will be token 

frost hist on 39.4.40*
lhe 2nd accused Shah Liang states he called at 

200/MI toting Road to see th* let accused *ho is an old 

friend of hi*. That he had not seen the 1st accused 

for ever one year and having seen in a newspaper that the 

1st accused was now working at th* Refugee Institute he 

decided to «ail en hisu
P.s.tosslngton a»d Ssneahiaa* D*8.Z*Zia lei 

Mung and toe »eto»ers of th* topanese hahnwle 
soartoed the 2nd accused ho»* at 10 tong Dsi Jess- 
field toad at 0 >•*» Wt nothing inerteinatlng was 
found. Sod tob-Lleut. Mtoda **gu*etod that this »n be 

■ ■ . • • ■ iz ■ ■ :detained fir ffcrtow *n*ttirie*.

MUntf 
■ r' . -



2/2

î toey appear to inpltoato toi» rm in guerrilla activities.
> IHe documents «11,1 be submitted to toe special branch

far translation.
Wist toe police party «■ on ths praaisee one 

f I nested:»
j tat accused atoto Liangf J* ) 36» wotung»
I ^ato totoher» 11 vis® at 10 mag tod Li» Je»»f laid

/ ' *»«•
| ' ' called there to see the 1st accessed tom Wong

alias tom (Mug Wa set at toe request of toe Japanese 
Gendarmerie tola naa *»» detained and togetoer vito toe 
1st aeeneed brought to tor enquiries,

toe st aceasod tom tow «Has tom tot ng Sta 
on bslng ^cstloaad a to! to being coacemed tn guerrilla 
••ttvtttas*. Ba alas «toted tost toh * dtmtor of 
toe toatow Mlda Atoms StonaS Wï» M Ma 
«an Is aiiwtà to tote atWto*
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WOkiUAgT 3LS
U.W.Uo.SU/40. CR33Æ,’. HFVJO

^u/RIîj ' £d* 40 •

j*r

/

earried out twmdlateXy* 
Wt* jBem»tt ittfonwd

,xa yj.

«4

At 1*90 p.eu 04«4«40, Seaend suW4eateaaiit 
Hoteda attendee □•!• offioat Crfcat JSrunoh îîbpdquartara, 

whore to» requested otff fisaiet&noe in eftesting the 
arewt of s mle Chines?* Ocm X’-ong 1 
«Ueged to be # guorrlUa Xo^der at House U9, Xaao 
m WtlBg Ros d. 

W atom offioer the retd to be

U.W.Uo.SU/40






SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.
Ne. S. K —-..•»■?•••-

Life» ...—«———J

Special ..Branch.... Station^ Fiie No, Date ■D®cember.A*»

SUBJECT:
Chapel Police request Municipal 
police escort to prisoners 
passing the Settlement from 
Chapel to Nantao

On December 13, a telephone message was 
received by the undersigned from *r. Ohhashi, 

Japanese advisor to the Chapel Police, stating 

that owing to shortage of gasoline, the use of 

motor cars for sending prisoners from Chapei to 

Kantao, will be ceased, and that the following 

arrangement has been decided upon t-

On every Tuesday and Friday, the prisoners 

under the Chapei Police escort will leave the Garden 

Bridge at 11 a.m. and proceed on foot along The Bund 

to Hantao via French.Concession. At each time, 

there will be from 6 to 14 prisoners with an escort 

of 2 to 6 Chapei Police Constables. These constables 

are unarmed.

A.C. (Special Branch)



0. C. (Special Branch).

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 'o
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— CENTRAL MI SC. NO. CM® Police Station.
897/38 ATOŒ3T.... 9,_I9 38.

Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Ptaces 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ASSISTASSE TO J/ PAKESE GEHDARMERIE

Yoong Ping Chien (^T^^^), 1st. arrested 

person, charged with “Uttering Counterfeit notes", 

(Please see F. I.R«261fi/38, Louza) and lee Tseu Foh 

10th. arrested person, charged with 
"Assisting in the Sale of Opium" (Pleasee see F.I.R. 
1796/38, Central), appeared before Judge Dzien at the 

1st. S.S.D. Court during the morning of August 2nd.1938.
ib At the conclusion of the hearing, th. Court adjourned the

case until August 9 th. 1938
Upon accused’s appearance before the Court on

Zt> /8-/J2T

the above date, the following verdict was handed down i-

YOONG PING CHIEN - 6 months impt.
IKS TSEU FOH - 8 months impt.

Suspended for S yrs
No notice of appeal was lodged by Mr. lee, a/XL»a, 
Tsang Yoh (§^ ), 12th. arrested person and

Tsang Ss (j£ j’&fcXj* 13th.arrested person, who
appeared before Judge Dzion on Aug,2nd. 1938, were ordered

to be releueed.
Case complete.



C. (Special branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PCfcKæP ", 
... . . ...

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:- :a.f Jm

Nature of Offence :—

*F^t*L$L!h..... Division.
^^.^...^i:.^^i....Police Station.

L.W®.?...... ?»... 1Q »♦
Diary Number:—

'Finie at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

a J. i 'Ju Jj-d

f

2m

A ctopgu of ^.isolating In tta of o^lu»a Ik e 

two» i>^eiûr:-.‘üd uguirmt *1.5 Y Uw 10W

arreotod ao?oœf tw «111 ci^or before Sw&jt Baton at ' 

the lot» d. -w»Oouvt during tte? mrnlna of * «suai 8» 1JS©« ; 

(Wr further det Ila $tao oœ SS*Ï4U1WWZM» Montrai)»

'ibla t ecutoed «gu arrested at 4 p.a. cm *hily Uth, j 

1030, la a lbws ï?o.lâ3t ut 3a<,33, 4Mbs Road, t®ô a soared 

of the r@œ» rwo; leu two SMme® so-lee uoaâ for voighing 5, 

opltn and t«o <wtjf op&m baco« Tho tocmoou Icter 

thr?t o^iwp Wsa ereffatoa .4 thin roœa by one, W® il'l =

» .'.M@n 'SUïu &’l

’dht ta tafciKg al th «11 te® OF11®:

• a

?

frm W a'«ws chertly tee arrival of
^forte »to to e^retaM Wa æa tarn» su far, 

♦ *tea Mt haut result»
m atavMt slw otated that to mo ©cylo^ ©o 

feoMotebt this shop Mte of W ænc®, yluo
^0. ita©M ÉBliâ

ia régira te tee rm&Wiw Wo r^rsono, aa^f I -
-t^ w e»A W mw « the mt

md mh» arrestod poresns, »® wtaoM© h»« |

boon fowl to the© Mth w erisso, mA om^rW» |
'tsj
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— „ -.......................Police Station.

* *s * ........19
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

____________________________________ I

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

a© ct&Wto Uaw tax- Lottos ugatoct

£» wâom» Mils cro t be* £3:.4io to ■iJaWt
1%,'on •r^t m, XOv£»

He 0Yid*>Hoo 3 boon fâb^aAnaU to c® ^©t W 

qS Wco® êiaroo perucos vtftU ofluuau© coxJLtocii csoiac* 

the ^<?A>anoco -4X1 tcr^ ^utoorlUcs»



D. C. (Special Branch).
SHANGHAI MUNU

CRIME DI

ORIGIIbJ..C.^TRAL :;i33.N0. «97/38.

CIPAL P( 

ARY.

H

Nature <

)LICE. ~.. ~

LJ-'... -k A-......
A™*..-*.............1.....Division '

Crime Register No (Central)

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.)

CRI

of Offen

.™r”3ir........... zcaa/

ice:~ 54.

Time at ivhich 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

11.7.38 to 31.7.34 Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Office
3.3.0.Court.
33 Siking Road.
General inquiries.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Room Ho. 103 at 33, Siking Road.

Time and date of offence. Prior* to July 11th. 193Ô.
„ „ „ reported. at 4 p>n* July lithe 19o8«___________

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. 3. M. P.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. One Male Chinese (In cuatàfad

ISL T3SU FOH (^ ^4^1 Stn.Ho.1996/38, 20, Canton, , 
M/Unenployed, 11 Yu Zung Li off :ue Hue.

ffna ngt-to
. YaBG BU CH1SG ALI.1S YaRG 3IAU K (^ J fa])

40, Canton, height about 5*7'’, slim build, pale cca-
plexion, thin long face, speaks Cantonese and Shanghai,!
directs. Address unknown. !

Arrests. One by detectives (C.l).

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $
j 

_ ----------------------------------------—----------------- .

Classification of property 
recovered.

î
Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered, 
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In eases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases ia which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j ) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters” ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, w’ho is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating cfficer).

V'
Accused Leo Tsou Foh ( ^" ^^90) (Subject of 

Central I-ioc. Ho. 69'7/38) use rreoted at 4 p.ra. 

on July 11th. 193Û, at No. 33, Silting Road, Room 

Ho. 103 when this address w c r ided by detectives 

attached to C.B.H.^. (C.l) in a scries of raids 

carried out on the above date in connection with

, rendering aocistaace to Japanese Gendarmerie in 

effecting the arrest of a gang of suapcctod counter 

fetters of Japanese Military notes»

Room No. 103, occupied by the accused, was 

sOi relied and two pairs of Chinese no.-.lee used for 

weighing opiuto and two eripty opium bags were found.

The occuood > ppenred before Judge Dsien at 

the 1st. 3. J.B.Court during the morning of July 

j ILth. 1938, together with the other arrested per* 

sons, and was remanded in custody till July 19th.

i 1938. Ho consoau nt?.y uppo red before the Court

i on July 19th. and July 26th. when lie wi o remanded 
I
i in custody till ugust 2nd. 1938.

«hile under remand the accused confessed to 

having been engaged in the sale of opiun in the 

capacity of assistant in the opium shop at 38 

Biking Road, Roam 103, where he was token into 

j the custody» The shop ms operated by one Tung

liai Chong alias Yang Siau K J 7^7 >»

a Cantonese, who, shortly before the arrival of 

the detectives on July 11th. 1938, loft the shop, 

taking with all ths opium vhioh ms in the shop. 

The accused stated that, prior to his employer’s



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ......... ................ Police Station.
........ .............................................................................................................................................*9

_________ Diary Number:— ____________________ Nature of Offence:-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

disappearance, he had received a telephone call from 

sere unknown person who, apparently, had informed him 

of the impending raid on his shop by the detectives* 

As was stated bof re only two pairs of Chinese scales 

used for weighing opium end two empty opium bags were 

found at the shop, fhe accused stated that his salary 

was $10.00 per nenacs, plus 10 cents on each ounce of 

opium sold out.

In spite of all efforts made, detectives were, 

up to now, unable to effect the arrest of accused’s 

employer, one Yang Hal Cheng.

Ko evidence h s been obtained to connect the 

accused with offences committed against the Japanese 

Military Authorities.

The accused lias been charged with "Assisting in 

the 3ale of 0pium"and will appear before Judge Deien 

at the 1st. S.d.D.Court during the morning of August 

2nd. 1938, the date of his remand^

Statement of the accused has been tôlier, down 

and is attached herewith.



s< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J
======== |

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. ।

The following is the statement of_______________________ TXEN..SyHC g
Q.£ ~V ) age 20,married,Room 103,H.No.33 Sze» <

native of..................................................................taken by aaei....i,S.X>..Soong-fing-TflUng.---. ® *i

at...Ç».?..»J??.â?....(Ç»l)on the...... 29*............... and .....QXQX.K.MSU*.................. »

I am employed as an assistant intheopium shop, conducted 

by one named Ya..g liai Cheng alias Yang _ Siau K, which i.g located 

at Room 103, House llo.3b3JJe-chi ng Road,

OnJL.7.38 I csffi®- to shanghai, from Swatoxv and on.7.7,33* 
s 

I encounter cd in the .vicinity of _HBah ïïqq" Hotel, I’.C. one of ■ 

__ my oid friends, named Lieu. S Yah, who then introduced, me. to

.... worik with the opium chop, owned by Yang üau K. with pay at 

H10.00 per mensem. Out cf aae os. of opiiæ ^old, I received

.10-cents as transaetionfac. —
At 11 a,a. Q^Zi3£lJL .ooticed^u man, native of northern 

jprftvln.ee>. affine_..to_my place of employment and. take out from his 

______ waist 2. packets of .opium. which, he handed over to a female 

deliverer . . She in turn, gpve . tlia opi un i o ïaag Jiau K, who ----- |
..._ then concealed aame.bcnc.aih a bed. I further observed the — I 

_doth beg, containing ..the opium, bear Chinese characters J 

_ ---- MTientsin ". Trom this I learuicd that the opium came from

... . Tientsin.— - -■ ------- ---- — ---------- ----------------------- -----------

-------------- Opium «ae hei^ rotHiled afc tUo above address in various

— ................................ .....................— ■ — ■ -  -................................ ।

. At about eLp.m. on llth July. a telephone call was received .I
. at thia Lin- j

jprftvln.ee


__FORM 40__
G. Æ|l-t-38

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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F
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î
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;
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The followi

native of.....

at..................

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

r P O»
ng is the statement of............. .7...... ........7..................... ..................................................

........................................  taken by me....................................... ...................................

.................... on the..........................................and interpreted by.....................................................

Police, I was airested and a pair of scales as well as some 

__ jpgpers for wrapping opium were seized* ______ __  

___ The above i s my true statement, ___

__ 3d:-XEE CHEU FOH.___  ____

jgg FQLLQïOG IS THE DESCRIPTION Off YANG SIAÜ K mO IS AT LARGE,

------—----- - - — - ___ Yang liai Cheng alias Yang SianJV native of Canton, age about

40, height 5L7_W^ thin build, pale complexion, speaking .very

well Shanghai di alec t, and wearing. long gown,______________ .________

—

.■ < ■ ■ ■■ . ■ ■. ■ ■ . . ■' ■■ . . ■ ■ '■
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0. C. (Special Branch).

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No -S®n^I>e^ «’180.697/^38 Crime Branàh pol'tce Station.
*»iy 28,......... zç38

Diary Number:— X0 Nature of Offence:— ”15

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE! GENDARMERIE

Chao Ting Pang was arraigned before

JUdge Peng at the 1st S.s.D. Court during the morning 

ef JUly 28th, 1938, when he was ordered to be released.

! 
s 
1



D. C. (Special Branch).

22 F
G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. //z
CRIME DIARY. ? J#

wsATXfflARTRRa 
CENTRAL MISO. CRIMBBRANaH-Dwwow.

CRIME REGISTER No.— 8®7/i8. .... jqjx..............Wye Static

___________ ______ -_________ fi ,.................-.........« * ■ 
Diary Number:—______________ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

!
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
ASSISTANCE TO JaPAJCSBL' GKJOAmSSRIB

A charge of Uttering Counterfeit Hotee has been 

preferred against Yoong S’! ng Chien 1st.

arrested person, and he will appear before JUdge Deien 

at the 1st. S.S.D.Court on Angust 2nd. 1038, the date 

of his remand. (Please see F.I.R. 2618/38, Louza )•

Chao ling Pang 14th. arrested person,

has been carefully questioned regarding his relations 

with Lau ^go ) but he reiterated his previous

statement, stating that he has not seen him for a 

considerable time and consequently did not know his

present address. He emphatically denied having been in 

any way connected with lau Hgo in the counterfeiting of 

the Japanese Military Motes or any other notes.

As no evidence has been obtained to show that Chao 

Ting Pang was in any way concerned in the manufacturing J 
of the counterfeit Japanese Military Motes, his further 

detention is deemed to be unnecessary and he will, there* j 

fore, be taken before the Ist.S.S.D.Qourt on JUly 28th.



D. C. (Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
~26 / "M3 

CRIME DIARY.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

HEADQUARTERS—......... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— (j3STRAL MI SC. CRIME Station.

697/38. JULY-......... 28ï 38.
Diary Number:— _ Nature of Offence:—

____________ H . —--------------... ..... ■ .------

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE

the eleven arrested persons on remand appeared

before Judge Dzien at the let. S.S.D.Court during the

Si - 2

morning of July 26th. 1938, when six of them, namely t -

3rd. arrested person - KUNG ONG CHINS ^^77*
4th. " » - SAI CHIH

5 th. ” « - WONG CHING FAUNG

6th. “ » - ZUNG SIAU ONG

7 th. * « - goo SAI »
9th. ” * - ZEE AH m

were ordered to be released. The remaining pevenns

were further remanded in custody till August 2nd.1938.



G. 15ÜM-1-38

r.^- C\.ÇSpedal-B«HKh).

S!;AHG- M PÜUCI
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL réLJÇ^n'W^r

CRIME DIARY. I
HMC.R4RTK<|.............Divi^

CRIME REGISTER No:~... ..Police Station, 
m/3a’ ..... J®.Y........ 3. .... ,»

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— 4B>

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Thio txn was ©rrostcd upon inforrartlon supplied by
toTO0S3 Pim CKISS arrested person»
th«

rseeiwd $<00«oo 1

1 1mrlo.

Jhpanaoo Solitary Sotos»

In respect of hisi win be mde to the Smart tn order to
enable th© deteettw® to mA» further iawstlgntioHs.

wMdh he» in .two» passed to onto, W30 WTCW LAI
'afao i.s at present» tn ths euotody of the Japanese Qendar-

, £t Ô p*n, on Jhly 23rd* 1Û33, ana, CHAO TSW TaBG 
( /xl^pî» 53» Zichow, .yOoolio* residing at House Kb»5* 

Lam no.170» off hoe '/oDctgI, wo® taken into custody with 
the assistance of D.O.Grebcndiikow of ths Trench folios*

Chno Ung ^ang admitted that he knew Ici» but stated 
that his present address is mt known to him Ho denied 
being ©annaotod with *«b in the «mmterfoîtîng of the

A search of his horn failed to prodaeo my 
Incriminating cvittenos.

the 1st
th® effect that ho was connected with one* T.aIT )* 

mn, fro® Shon, he, Thong ping ®V.en,
counterfeit Japsnosc Mlitnry Hoteo som time in Junet

Ke win bofbre ttre 1st© 5»s»^ «CMwt es
S;,l&Xy 28th. 1S3K» *h©n an application for a Writ of Bet.

Ausixmncs to ©smiwi'S



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

w g „ ........................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .......... ...... .........Police Station.

.......................................................................  T9
Diary Number Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Of th® nine dot* med person® no veidxmc® w® 

found eptiœt the following »îx person® j •

3rd.arrested smrpon « KOTO OTO ŒXTO Ws^7’'

4th. a « • SAI
5th. « • • ï?OTO artiTO ttoto

6th. e • • TOTO siatj OTO

7 th. n « « SOO SAX I
9th. e • • i m

ah application for their Mil be mde to :

tii® Court on July Sdth. 1936»

a further re-rnd Mil be rocueated r^lnst the i
I remining arrested person® in ».*rder to eonpleto inras^grtion



D. C (Special Branch).
♦

G. 150M -1-38 &W[rf
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7 r

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— MI3C*H0’

W
W

hhljjqu jrtsrs 
.............................. Division.
...9?.?^ ■^■.•....Police Station.

JltüY 19, 38

J^aturc of Offence:—Diary Number:— 5."

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day |

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ASSISTAI To J/^AKASE

The thirteen arrested person.. on remand appeared 

before Judge Daien at the 1st» 3. 3.1).Court during the 

norning of July 19th. 1938, when three of them, namely:- 

KDliG- AH PaU ( 2nd arrested person.

KüNG ICJil 3UKG ) 8th arrested person.

TSAITG V/iKCr sz T- 11th arrested person» 

were ordered to be released.

The remaining nine persons were remanded in 

custody until July 26th. x938.



ü. £ (Special Branch).

G.rl5oM-àïï ifafflfl
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7

CRIME DIARY. 
---- : toadquahtsrs 

xt CENTRAL HISC .897/58* "tamTOANctf*™'0”'
CRIME REGISTER No:— ' ...... ...............Staug^

......... T9
Diary Number:— * Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE.

Ifo investigations have as yet been completed in ;

| connection with this case, and therefore, a further
I remand will be requested -when the arrested persons will
I appear before JUdge Dzlen at the lat.S .3 «D. Court during

! the morn! ng of Jhly 19th. 1958.
। iAn application for the release of |

KONG ah PAU - Rnd.arrosted |
KOTO KW3I SUNG Y - Stiuâmstod 5

and TSANG NOTO SZ - llth^rrested |
person,

will be made to the Court on the above said date, in 

view of the fact that there is no evidence, whatsoever, । 
against then, and consequently, their farther detention f 
can not be warranted. |

'ttafaaat investigations are pro seeding. |
z8/>/v’V



FM. 2ftG. 55M-1-W

SECRET

1). C. (>pecial Branch). J ~

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL^POLæ^80* I

REPORT 3J ■
D«zaJWXx.l7..'ttlil93Q>»

Sir*

I beg to report that at 12.10 p.m. JUly 17th. 1938
Yoon* Pin* Chien i'£. ) 1st. arrested person,was returned 

to C.B.H. Q. (C.l) by Sergeant - Major Krtoda of the Japanese i 

Gendarmerie. The man complained of having been beaten,whilst 

in the custody of the Japanese Gendarmerie and as he bore 

unquestionable marks of ill ~ treatment,he ms immediately sent 

to the Police Hospital. He was examined by Dr. Kv.rauk who Issued

a certificate reading as follows :

Multi pie bruises of the back and limbs* 
evidence that the prisoner had been 
severely flogged in the last 2 or 3 days.*

His condition was not found serious and he ms not

detained at the Hospital

flogging

Japanese

The man stated that he was subjected to a severe

on several occasions when he was being questioned by

Gendarmes with regard to counterfeit Japanese Military

notes. He also stated that the Gendarmes*when flogging him,used

leather belts,strips of wood and bamboo sticks and they also
l

Medical Certificate is attached herewith



3

ASSISTAW» TO JAPjUBSK GSWISS®»

He will be returned to the °* ***

wi th.

l ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

during the nomlng of Jbly l?th. 1938» ttache a
A receipt has "been obtained snd 13

r. 22 F
G. 150M-1-38

CRIME REGISTER No:—CKOTUL MtS.697/M. Police Station-
_______ 18>.......... „ *

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:--

Special Branch)- 
w

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, /r / ?

CRIME DIARY.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
....

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Upon instructions received from I>.C4CRIX1S^ 

through Bupt. MacBeraott, P.A. to D. a. (Oris»)» 

Ping Chien tî» let. arrested pors«®» *R*
tooporurily hnnded orer to the custody °* Jepa»®** 

_ 1U1<
Gendarmerie per SgtAjor Katoda at 11’39 a«®* 
15th. 193S. in order to be questioned 1» e**®1®®*1®*

j- '*‘:?^**



. D. c (Special Branch),
G. Î50M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' /7

CRIME REGISTER No:-™^S0-H0- Suti„.
' * ...... JÇLX .14*........ 19 38.

CRIME DIARY. 

hbadquartbbs

Diary Number:— 2. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE! GENDARMERIE.

The thirteen arrested persons were arraigned before | 

judge Dzien at the S.S.D.Court during the morning of 

July 12th» 1938 when they were ordered to be detained 

until July 19th. 1938. Yoong Ping Chien 

the 1st arrested person, who Is wanted by the Japanese 

Gendarmerie on a charge of counterfeiting Japanese 

Military notes, was questioned at length by C.D.I. 

Lieu Z&.U Kwei and D.S.I. Soong Ping Taung with reference 

to the charge. The man confessed to having given Y.400. 

as stated In previous diary, to one Zung Nyung Lal 

who is now in the custody of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie» There is a discrepancy, however, in his
statement and in the statement of Zung Nyung Lal as

to the time of receiving of the notes.

According to Zung Nyung Lai he had received the | 
notes from Yoong Ping Chien some time in February of |
this year* whilst Yoong Ping Chien states that he had 1
given the notes to him soma time during JU ne 1938» |

Yoong Ping Chien further stated that he had received !
I 

the notes* some time during JU ne 1938* frost a man i

known io him under the name of Lan ( ) native of
Tzangchow, owner of a Printing Shop in French Concession | 

where, he believed* the notes went actually manufactured s



G. 15OM-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
..............................Division.
..............................Police Station.
............................................19

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

A party of detectives attached to C*I.> under D.I. y 

Glover, led by the man, visited the Zang Tai (VVJ' ) 

Printinc Shop at 26 Rue Vincent .Mathieu, in company 

vith D. 0. GREBECHI KOPP of the French Police at 4 p.m. 

on July 13th. 1938. Law was neither located at the 

shop nor at his room at the next house, Nd.30, he 

having absconded on JUly 12th. 1938 following: the 
arrest of Yoon* Ping Chien.

A search of the shop failed to produce any 

incriminating evidence, whilst a search of Lau*s 

room produced a roll of white paper similar to that 

used for counterfeiting banknotes.

The two shop assistants have been questioned, 

but denied any knowledge of the matter.

Efforts are being now made to locate Lau.



15OM-1^38

r ?,.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 7 3*

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No Central Ittse. 6W/3»
^^***#*9.Division.
^iwe-WnlM^. .Police Station.
.........^.ll,...........z938

Diary Number:— Ï" Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
A3 iXOTAN..? \ ?.. , .J.^PATHTT,

At Srie p.ru on .IVly nth 193ft, ?.3.I ■ Oseraet®

of th& a. P Office reeumted nflatstanee In effeetlng
I Jte arrest of a Chinese ,wh» wr •xtTiteà by the Chpannee

Gendarmerie on n charge of counterfeiting Japanese

Military paper nonoy and isho coaid be found at tho 
3'mnS T&n ('ffh ) Hotel, 564 Aw.tw Edward VII»

Accordingly the address given wb visited by

B.3«ï> Soong Ping Ttmog» C.P»S. 304 together el th D.S.
Ortaaa of ths ■>. 7. Office, ;*erg;oant-'-«i.Jor Katoda and * 

number of other members of th® Japanese Gendemerle and

the

eho

out

undersigned, and th® pereana, mentioned hercnnder, 

had assembled in e Hoom Kb. 212, «hidt wa® pointed 

by a Chinese, vr’ic w»a tn Japanese evatody end i^O 

ware apprehended t—

35, Shantung* 
l^nffi^pleyee,

44» Rotang, 
îçATriemployed, ®9 Tahu Rend* 

(fM^SSe Shantung.
!0Jne^loy«d, SJiantung aoad<

aelxtâ as their informer»

(1) YOOW PI3G CHJLW

(£) KOKO AS

CO

(») TOW OKIW FaUW

(6> WW SÏATT ow

AL HRANCBJ
<T) 300 SAX

A;>

(3) KHNG OW ®m

M.A
Halchow, 

W«F«A«

p.ru
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

.................. Division.
* 2 «» ......................... Police Station.
.............................. ............. ............................i9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

(8) KOKG ITTI GIT’ÎG )» 16» Ifentung, S/Student,
29 TaM Road,

A search of the room ws subsequently carried 

out, but nothing of an Incriminating nature was found» 

All the arrested persons were then brought to G. 1. for 

investigations»

It was revealed that the nan in Japanese trio tody ;! 
by the n?ne of s-

ZUW WG LAI 51, THngpo, employee
of the Myi Tai □fjL'O Biee 
Shop at 370 Averfra*5bffte,

was arrested by members of the Japanese Gendarmerie at

10 a,B. on July 10th, 3938 on Whaagpoo ’.-harf, Broadway, 

on a charge of uttering counterfeit Japanese Military 

paper money» Tide man stated that some time during

February 1938 he made ths acquaintance of one named Yoongi

who later bought from his shop, 100 piculs of rice at

the pries of |1,100.00, Sow time later, this man |
% 

received frost Young & sm of Y.400.- in Japanese Military |
notes which he eventually took to We Foo Kong (
Rechange Shop, Boone Road, and exchanged this amount for | 
Sh.$200.00. Se gave this money to Yoong and received |

from Me $10,00 as his commission. Ths above said j

Military notes wore found by the Japanese Gendarmerie 
!.

to have been counterfeit ones and ae a result of their '3 
investigations, this man was taken into custody on *
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— - 3 -
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Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

............................ Division.

............................ Police Station.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
ae stated above* in he

etrtM IHit Yoang could he located in ® Room Ko. 212» [

Th? Son J-’itel- |
[

Tlie eight arreetsd persons participated in i i 
th? Identification .'amd? heir* at û. 1. this afternoon

cbartnr ’«M.ch.thia -.r-an identified the 1st urrasted «an

a® 5 cOTson knov/n to h in under the r«ne of Yoong had
I.

given him the en id 1.40 %- in J??‘amso Mlitary notes.

The 1st arrested person wan subsequently questioned» hot
Iw refuted the allégations made by this mn. |

I
The 1st arrested person is n Terser q.3*»C.

Tientsin addreaeed to one Toon® wee found on his person.

23IÏ7 «ho wm disnin?®d in 1534 whilst ho was attached to

'•r.v®i<!« Police atution. He is at presort nret*ployod.

He opened Room Mo. 232 at the 'Thnn.y Jfcn Hotel about a

1

i
1

fortnight ago and had daily ? good number of visitor* and ï
f

had also played wh.Jong ovesy night. A letter frosi 1

Questioned regarding thia letter he stated that it «a*

addressed to a friend of Ma and could not explain the

foot why he was enrryin* it in hie pocket. The address 
■-ms visited and waa found to he hie doraicila» whieh fact 

ho strongly denied until he wns «onfrontod with a chief 

tons nt Tdio identified him an his tenant who ntnyed in the 

house for about 6 montais- Me moss ws ©oerched but no
incriminating evidence ws found. 5he room w in a state 1-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence

CRIME DIARY. 

.............................. Division. 
— 4 ...........................Police Station.

............. ...................

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
of r.nd crpenred to have been hurriedly vacated

by Mt? wife who hr.d appnrantly boon infostaed of t'ie 

arrest of her husba,nd by one froa the c&mng Van

.'folol and who had r ti-r» tx* remove all the incriminating 

evi donee before the arrive! of the- Poli 00. hMi 1st on the 

■praises» attention, of '■»’? -« 304 we attmeted by a 

i.nc'-e<? ronn on th? dry! m Ti e key to the room vas
provided by r. feraalo firmed -ong Tran®' Sc (T fyfc, ), 27, 

Fuehow mid by her h«vt’'.3ffs sne T”»-'ng Vol- ( ), 27»

Fuehcv* .’hen the rocc w.s oyen«Jt about 50 os®. of 

compound for the adulteration of opiws*

2 own* of xw G':)iTC3* 2 pairn of Ohireee scales used fbr 

weighing opium were found in the room. Questioned re the

rrm-sr- of the nniwa, ’'ou? Too op S? «nd her brother stated

that Ms nam<? wn Yt»r< Dir^r Sing

r^ed 40 yer.rn, mtive of . usieh* According to |

them, 'he left the room on the morning of the bw« day 

end has not been beck since* Questioned ra sei'sed opium 

etc*, these pereone denied any knowledge of it. They 

admitted that they wre cutie friendly with the absconded 

persoh* adding that he ms in a habit of leering the key 

to the roes with IflVHtewhes guir® «ut» These persona* *®m>

are mspeeted of havirc eût» connocUs® with ths absconded | 

rm and with the let arrested person* wre arrrntad | 
1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

............................ Division.
** 5 <* ................................ Police Station.

.................................... ............... ...... .........................
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

.Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
z A addressed to one Tfen? Fwi Shiang

st 33 Slicing RoRoom lîo» 103, We also found 

in possession of tho 1st arrested person» A subsequent 

visit was raid to that address but Yuf I&rsi itiiang was 

not located there» A search of the room produced 2 pairs 

of Chinese scales used for weighing opium» a beg of 

unidentified white powder and two empty opium bags* 

Three persons, who were present at the room, were 

apprehended s«
(9) ZBB AH m (/^^—)» 38» mongning, v/Broker, 

living at Ytsnc TO.i Kloctftic Shop, 
Raining Road.

(10) LE TTXI AOH ( 20» Onnton, 1^’twfflployedt
26. 11 Ta "Ung Li, 'TUng Sing «Tau Kft> 
French Town*

(11) TSAh'G WTG S3 51» Sliantau®, ^/Feemle,
"Hng M Id, Robison Road»

Those persona a?.so denied ai^y knowledge of the 

saleed opt.ua parrphernalia»

She 3rd arrested person is also a former 

C.P.S* 2505 who «ad dlsMsaed in 1933, whilst the 5th 

one is a former CFP.C. 3194 who >.s dismissed in 1937. 

All these ew-fol icomcn mo attached to T'cycld© Polio® 

Station prior to their diomtsshl»

All th® thirteen arrested porgonpirill appear 

before the let s.s.D. Court daring the morning of Ally 

ICth, 1938, when an application for a Writ of hstentton

opt.ua


19
Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

will be applied in respect of them to enable the

detectives to make further investigations

1st

arrested person, was taken down and is attached herewith

Division.
Police Station»

the Japanese Gendarmerie, in which he implicates the

Statement of Zung Nyung Lai, arrested by

CRIME DIARY.

6

G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

..Sp.M..J5r.t...B.egisi.r.jf...... OFFICE

te

FILE NO..P.;.§299/21

SUBJECT:

counterfeit Japanese Military passes -

Assistance to Japanese Llilitary re

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Seizure of forged passes and arrest of persons 
concerned

D.8625

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER

/
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MTOIPAL POUOE

S. B. REGISTRY
.. 0. zi. d2w^..>

/. ^\

H E AD QUAKERS 
c:ïehe BRwesr------ ---------

JAN. ri, 41.

PCRTHER TO t ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDA^ERIE.

Complying with the instructions of D.0»

(Crime and special Branches) doted January 13w 1941» 

the male Wong Ching Ling (2 ) was released»

with a strong caution ne to future conduct, on the 

morning of January 21» 1941.



*5M,> WWa v J”-

D. C. (Special Ürstch).

C.L.Kigo. 6/41
Headquarters 
Crime Branch

J nuary 13th 41
3

Th» arrested male Wong Ching Ling

returned to
s

him.
S.M. Police

The seized passes etc. tended to the Oendtmerie

been retained by them hence there is no evidence

neoesstry against Wong Ching Ling

January 13. 
This stntee

Crime Branch Headquarters on the morning of 
1941. Stenkenko Mo.26/41 accompanied him. 
that the offence coradtted by him is con-

have
to produce in Court should such a course be deemed

sldered trivial, hence no action has been t* ken against 

His disposal is left to the discretion of the

.

Spty



Friedl}.

Headquarters
C.l. }&sc. 6/41 Crime Branch

Jarr ry 11, 41

2

Further to ; to .Ihy.nr:?* 3

At 10.30 a.-.. àu'o-Lieut Katoda roquestad assistance 

to visit Lane 141/1 Fokien Road to search for false 

Japanese Military passes as infoxmotion to that effect 

had been received.

Assistance rendered by U.S. Sameshima, B.S.I. Wong 

Zu ng Woo» C.D. C. 62 and the undersigned. Louza Station 

informed of the intended visit.

At 10.65 a.m. the above address was visited and 

a search made, 44 false Military passes witfi photographs 

attached, 30 false vaccination certificates were seised.

A female, Tsang Lee Ss 30, Uhinkiang,

widow, working as amah was brought to Grime Branch Head

quarters for questioning. She stated she was selling the 

passes unknown to her employee Kyi Tah Nyeu 

native of Oi ink la ng.

About two months ago a male named Mo ( / ) 

approached her and asked her to sell idlest. Ke charged her 

50 cents each and If she should sell them at a profit 

she might’keep it. Site usually made about 20 cents profit 

Uo was in th® habit of visiting her once every two or 

three days and would be given photographs of persons 

wanting passes. He took these away and returned on



■ 'nu?n«r corplete.

r ,''c<-f’nr I'-, •ft?®

viiy i ntermed«ary and

- -r? thrrfffoye spread to

PM 12.30 p.n.

~rr hnnlpd to the Gendarmerie



(Spécial Brsdcft).*

He dau rters
.1. -J.C. 4/41 Crl.MBT.nob

j. nu ry 10 th 41

1

> weaiaTR*

As^lat -naa to .Jan, neac O^nuurwrld

At 11*48 :.♦»* J- nu ry 10» 1941, 3ub-I»ieut Khtod? 

requested assistance t© visit Hos.60 and 142 Slnsa Road 

where r ise Japanese Military passes and vfocinatlon 

certificates were being sold.
as informer #u n«n Ping )'accompanied

the Gendarmerie.
Assists»oe was rendered >y P.ü.I. Wong ung Je, 

C.D.8. 62 and the undersigned. Ü.3.M.C. Headquarters 
were informed of the Intended visit and a party attended. 

Blnsa 8t tion ws likewise informed.
At 12 noon the party visited Ho.142 Sinsa Rofd 

where one, 
ühilü L1MG /jT Ÿ se, Hangchow, 

printer AseisUnt, residing 142 Slnsa Bead.
was taken into custody In the act of making out a false 

vaccin tion certificate for male who mus allowd to 
go after questioning*

A search resulted in five tccount books» ?9G 

fnlse woe mat ion certliloftes, 1Ô4 false Military passes 
with photographs attached, being seised.

Ths crrested’mle stated hi si employed by one 

Wosg Vmg Hyi >gt natifs of Mmking, residing
142 Sluss Bead.



uc dcnisù 1016 wibK wuex-a the oer Uflo^teo or 

pssâîQc tnt printed bV-ting ne h*ù only 'mi on eaployad 

l’or tiw iM.6t fifteen ^«yfe M ^A.Oü pw day, 
..’. visit wa «iso lu to Mo.ôO üinsa Raad but 

the suppose** «• otao w.-Xa wa« absent. Mottling w&a seined.
-.'U instruetlcma «f ü.d. (Uri@e & üpaait.l Brtmehes) 

>/©ng CRilnj; ïiin® w 3 lunaea pv«y ©n i©an against reeeipt 

te the Oead raerie fer period o£ seven ckyv; (/»uu^iy 

lüÊh te lütU iuuluBive; fwr tk» purpose ©f interrogation» 

ïhe seised peases ete. were also loaned.



Hangchow

H. Q.

Ifong Ching Ling ( T )

// C.D.C. 62 
translated

10-1-41 --------- '•¥. Chien

ity name ie tfong Ching Ling, age 36, native of Hangchow, 

XAmployee of the Central China Ship-Booking Bureau, rest ding same

Ora 2G-12-40 through the Introduction of my friend Lee 
fating Ling (4 k ) 1 secured an «ployment in th® Central 

China .'Jhlp-’Ioo': x- Tr ostablirihad by Jong Vung ilyi with a 

monthly pay of §30 00,

Everyday T dcrl directly with anyone trho rones to our 
Bureau to apply a Japanese Military pass or vaccination certi

ficate. §1-60 wag charged per each military pass but the vacci

nation certificate wee free of charge.

T>«te in every evening one whose name was aung Toong Keng 

and who entitled himself as the interpreter of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie came to take the photographs of the applicants away 

and brought military passes "book instead within one or two weeks

I was unnhle to recognize between a real pass and a false 

one.

This 1 b ry true statement.

Signed t



j 
c.l, c.b.h.;;.

C.l Misc.ld/40
February 3» 40

2

.. fa.
MiLg*

Before rendering the assistance as requested 
in diary !• it was learned from c.s. Kita of the 
Japanese Consular t'olice that a male Chinese residing 
in an alleyway off ferry Bead near Hobison Hoad wan 
suspected of issuing bogue Japanese passes bearing 

j a counterfeited ehop of the Japanese Cendarmorle in
I Sooehow.

The U»S*M.C. Mendquarters and Pootoo Hoad 
Station were informed and at 11.30 a«n« a party 
consisting of D.S.I. Konowaloff, D.S.I. lieu King 

/ z j c. cl#4 
<1^ Ching, D.P.8. Toahinaga, C.D,S«mf D.S. Kita of the

fl.fi .(Aft) d Japanese Consular Felloe and the undersigned.were led

by en informer to a downstairs middle room of House 
23 Lane 1018 ferry Hoad*

The occupier of the room nenedt* 
. Tang fang Pa© 30,
g/lhWWQjloyed, native of Chingklang, 

ms not present during the raid» M froa the roan «as 
eeisaat- • 

31*350 small photographs,
■J*' ••• .

;i' It pahsas with photographs attached, 
, J r r.Ts: f' ! 10 jaeeee filled ?> with nenes ate,
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12 account books, 
4» Inoculation passes, 
f papers, 
2 letters and
1 shop.
D.P.S, Toehinaga, C.P.S. 172 ana ths informer 

vers then left on the premises Whilst the remainder | 
returned to Headquarters, 4

At < p,m, D.P.3, Yoshinaga telephoned 0,B.H.Q. 
(C.i) and. reported hewing detained a cousin of the 
suspect named J*

Tsang You Woo '* 1®» S/Unemployed,
native of Chingklang, residing Ying Whs Lee 
Mobison Bead*

thia parson on being brought to PoMoo Headquarters 
and questioned stated that his cousin was working for a 
person named bel ( ) residing somewhere on Gordon
fioad and received 20 cents for every pass issued* He 
miso admitted that ho himself had been responsible far 
issuing S passes but alleged that ho was undoir the 
impression that the perm w«i «*« authorised to issue 
passes and wee working on behalf of the Japanese 
Authorities*
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There being no avidonoe on whiah to prefer 
a eharge against Tsang Yen Woo, ha was released 
at 5 p.a. it was than learned fro® the Consular /olios 
that they themselves did not know whether the passes 
were genuine or not but ware oonvinoed that the Method 
of distribution was definitely illegal*

The informer was withdrawn at 4*30 p.su by the 
Japanese Consular Polios* C.B.H. • (C.l) detectives 
were therefore withdrawn one hour later*

The seised property is now being detained- 
pending inetrustions regarding its disposal.

p.su


Grima Branch
C.l.Misc. /6/4O. »*<kuarters

J's b ruer/ 2nd, 40.
1.

amâ f .Waw..ayuttaiiÀ fep^jauui

A4 11.£5 a.m. £*2.40, I».g. Kita ci the 

Japanese Consular Police attente* C.l. office, C.B.H.SJ, 

an* requested our assistance in effecting arrests of 

two stale Chinese who alleged to be issuing counterfeit 

Japanese fasses at a certain place on ferry Road near 

Robison Road.
Kita wished that the raid be carried out 

iaswdiatcly.



Mise. 30/40.

1.

10.30a.m. - 3p.m.
6-1-40.

( Dots...-
f

•A» 
Central
Jan. 6th, *°»

342,346 Shantung Road. > 
45 Tiandong Road.
557 Honan Road.
164 North Honan Road.
Office.

Assistance to Japanese Consular Police - 
enquiries regarding false Passes issued 

by a Japanese auMftP.t#---------
At 10.30a.m. on tbs 6-1-40, D.S. Susuki of the 

Japanese Consular Police came to Central station 
accompanied by one Japanese subject, nsned Kats usai 
Shibata (££^7 ' ^age 30» who had bean arrested by 

the Japanese Military Police in Nanking on the 1-10-39 
for complicity in distributing false passes in $xanghal, 
and later handed over to the custody of the Japanese 
Consular Police on the 11-11-39 for further enquiries. 
Ho requested assistance to make enquiries at Chinese 
chop makers and printing shops in the International 
Settlement.

Mr. Suruki states that during the period of 
detention the Japanese accused admitted having made one 
wooden chop and steel press stamp of the Restoration 
Section of ^anghai Naval Attache at two Chinese chop 
maker» shop an Shantung Road and 300 ahaote of false pass 
were printed at a kinase printingshopen North Honan 
Hoad and used for distribution* >

as requested and tlwundemantionod- 
to the station for enquiries. ' / *- ; - ;.?■ /;
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2. Lee Vung Chen ('^'■^/^),age 36,native of Zangohow 
proprietor of ”ung Chun Chop maker’s shop, 346 
Shantung Road.

3. sang Ziang Yong ),age 19,native of.Zang-
chow,shop-assiatent,employed at Hwa Rongfcf^l J 
Steel press chop maker's shop, 45 South T1 among 
Road,

4, Tong Ming Het ^W^Jiage 2d,native of Zangchow 
•hop assistant «ployed at Shing Ming Sho 
Printing Co, 164 North Honan Road.

3. Wong Kung Teen ),age 20,native of Zangoho*
printer employed at branch shop of ^iing Ming 
She Printing Co, 337 Honan Road.

Upon being interrogated at station, it was
ascertained the following particulars»«

The 1st suspect States that on the 8-6-39 he
received an order at the shop from the Japanese

accused to engrave one square sise wooden chop, bearing 

characters of Restoration Section of the Shanghai Naval 
At, Cache )Zfor 30 cents. He

received 30/ advance money and later remaining money was 
received when handing over the chop, Re denied having 

knowledge that the chop being used for unlawful purpose. 
The 2nd suspect states that at the end of May, 1939, 

■? ~

the Japanese accused came to the shop and placed an 
order or ate steel press stamp bearing ehmeters of 
Restoration Section of ths ^an^alvHhval Attache and 
one anchor crest for Ô0 on produotBn of sample but 

the aiw? san not engyw|» steel consequently the order
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was sent out to the 3rd suspect’s shop for $2»50. The 

2nd suspect stated that he did not know the Japanese 

was ord a ring false stamp*
The 3rd suspect states that on the 1-6-39 his shop 

master named Sang Teong Ziang received an order

for engraving steel surface of press stamp from the Vang
Chan Chop maker’s shop for 12.50 and terminated the work 

about 4 days later*
The 4th suspect states that in the end of May, 1939» 

the Japanese accused approached the shop master named 
Thong Tseng Wong ^X^fand placed order to print 

300 sheets of Japanese passes for $24*00* The printed 

passes were collected by the Japanese at the shop in 

three occasions in the period of one month.
He farther stated that when the Japanese ordering 

the passes» he produced a small piece of paper sticked 
with his photograph which proved that he was a member of 

Japanese Military Police* (This particular was 
corroborated by the accused) and printing was made in the 

5th suspect’s shop at 15V Honan *oaft«
The 5th suspect corroborated the statement made by /

the 4th suspect.
Enquiries so far ascertained that the suspects are 

■ . ■ \ 'v: :W- ' î
not aware that they were making false passes and ehope 

and there is no evidence to substantiate charge against 
them. ’

> 4'•—~----



The Japanese Consular Official expressed satisfacti< 

regarding the enquiries and agreed not to take any 

further action against them consequently they were all 

released.

Statements of the suspects were taken for future 

referanee•

D.B.O. "A* Mr.



Central Stn. 6-1-40

Tseu Cha Zien.

Tseu Cha Zien,28tZangchow»M/proprietor of the Mai Lae 
(Shop Engraving Shop» 346 Shan tang Road,

In the afternoon of the 8-6-1939» a Japanese» dressed 

in foreign style clothing came to my shop and asked to 
engrave a wooden chop bearing the characters *Voh Shing Ban* 

(meaning Restoration Section), The price for the chop was 
settled for 80 cents, Ihe Japanese paid 30 cents in advance 

and the remaining 50 cents was paid on the following afternoon 

when the chop was completed and handed over to him. As the 

easterner was a Japanese I was not necessary to question him 

regarding the see of the ordered shop» 2he above is my trae 

statement»



Lea Vung Chun.

Central Stn. 6_1-40>

Lea Vang Chun»36*Zangchow*proprietor of Vung Cfaun 
Chop Engraving Shop* 341 3hantang Road*

At about 10p»m« on 30-6*1939* a Japanese* dressed in 

European style clothing came to my shop and spoke Chinese to 

me asking to make a steel press bearing the design of an 

anchor.(I cannot remember the characters of the press)» We 

settle the price for the press $18.00 and the Japanese left 

the shop after having paid $2 in advance. The transaction 

was completed by an assistant named Eeu Nyoh Gee in the 

presence of myself» We were at loss to know the Intention 

aS to why the Japanese required the steel press and farther 

we did not question him at all» On the 3-6-39» the Japanese 

earns to the shop and agreed on the production of a sample 

shewn by us» Three days later* he came again and received 

the ordered steel press after making the payment to us. lhe 

steel press was made by the Hwa Tong Steel Press Shop* 45 

South Tiendong Road» above la my true statement»

Sgd.



Sung Ziang Yong.

Central 3tn. 6-1-40,

Sang Ziang Yong»19,shop-assistant in the employ of 
the Hwa Wong Steel Press Shp» 45 Soath Tiendong Rd,

The proprietor of our shop is one named Sang Kang Ziang 

At about 10a»m. on the 1-6-1939, we received an order for \ 

making a steel press bearing the design of an anchor and 

characters from the Vang Chang Chop Engraving Shop, 342 

Shantang Road. We accepted the order for $2.50. After 

4 days, the steel press was completed and taken away by 

the Vang Chan Chop Engraving Shop. Tue above is my trae 

statement.



Central Stn. 6-1-40.

Tong Ming Bel.

Tong ^ing Hei, 26»Zangchow»shop assistant in the 
employ of the Shing Ming 3ho Printing Co. 164 
Forth Bonen Hoad.
The proprietor of our ehop is one named Tsong Thong Vong* 

At the end of May last year» a Japanese» dressed in European 

style clothing came to our shop and ordered to print 300 

sheets of Passes, lhe Japanese drew a design and instructed 

us to print according to his design. We settled the price 

for the pass to be $24. All 300 passes were handed over to 

the Japanese on three occasions within one month. The 

Japanese Informed us that he was working in the Japanese 

Military Headquarters» therefore we did not suspect him 

regarding his order. After having accepted the order we 

In turn sent the design to a branch office at 557 Bonan Boad 

for printing works. The passes wave printed by an assistant
1 named Wong Kung Yuan. The above is my true statement.

Sgd.
■I 
I

j 

i 
I



G. 90M-I-39 F ioc • ,Filé No., 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Ta.,. s. fi. D.———
t'cite___ ..................

Date...*:'':F‘. •...J.'AtV..•......... i
REPORT

Subject.. ... .....Af»B 10ta:«G‘to tHÇ.. Jnoanea'....^h.Vpl..LH.^

Made by. ü *'*>•Lrazaml .Forwarded byS—r

Sir,

At C.lQp.m, 2/11/39, Mr, ii*amiKaWa, vio.-jt to the 

. nu: «ghmi City Uovorui?>«./t J-ollau nui’«au, Civic Centre, 

accompanied by two of .‘;is agents and one prisoner named I 

hoi Liao arrested by Lr. -inamikawa in o !

cOàuicotloa '.Ji til a case of i’Tiloo pretences, c;j..c to the 
i 

utution and requested pollue nsslet<u*ttu in arrest lug i i 
one ua.câ:- |

Tone Hung ) agw 24, rcuiding |
o. 62 Sing Kung Lee, Ya/igchov? dead, ;

who .-as implicated by tin above prisoner as hie loader, |
. I !

mr, .«ir.amika'.va stated that at J,3üa,i.i, ;/lx/3S, acting !
i ■

on the instructions received from the u «..■&;«<• t»e mval j j
Laaulag .--arty neadquartare, xifwr»an itoao, so or res ted | 1

twj ..uu.‘J Chines, on hoad, c,v,L, ..no alleges J

to nave collected money from the residents in Chapel j

by giving a false documente purported to have been 1

iseufed toy the Japanese /.aval Landing j?arty, and which <

contained a printed statement to the effect that the 

“Kecidentlal Pass’* had been examined and verified to <

oe genuine. At the Headquarters of the *),A,L, #arty 

the two above mentioned mole Ghiuese impliuuteu the 

wanted man as having teken a leading part in thia case 

and alleagod the latter to have printed the documents

in question in his home at 92 Sing Knfig Lee, fangcaow £

Hoad,

dub*Inspector fasukawa and tae undersigned visited



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................... -........ Station,
REPORT 

Date ... .  i p

Subject - -

Made by
Forwarded by.

could not be located in hi© horae. The house wio

oemchcd and 4 bo.’U’in^ U*e aharnotera of the

Japanese 'aval Laudluc rnrty a;*» a quantity of paper 

\,h*uii night h.'ive been uued for priatlug wro fouiia.

4.0. 13 headquarter a of tno »a-a..o ,e ^ovnl

Lauding i-nrty ut nnaunlug duau w informed and 

i.r. ï'irjaralkav'a and his agents vzero sent to the above 

c a. puny ho ad quarts ra with the j;ri«ouor and the oelaed

property.



ise.Mo.
8P/39.

L.S. B oJ^-~
....... —

ffii D ftXiiRTLOlS 
cnræ as ?ich

JUHE 5, 39.

/ &

.k

it 2.30 p.m. 3.6.39. Mr. Oshiro of the 

Japanese fetal Landing Marty Military Moliee, 
eras to Crine Brunch Headquarters bringing with 
him &* prisoner named Ts Ah Ong ( ? 24.

native of Mingpo. 4/Vnsnplc^red, residing 703 

Tung Daung Ka Leong off Morth Stans©
Hoad, who ltd been arrested t the Morth Rr.ilwzy 
Station on the 23.5.39 in possession of a flse 

pass, and wto had subsequently admitted having 
bought szsae for ^5.00 from one n;wl Ah Mhung 
(fo/f) who d-ily frequented tie fang Memg 

TOa-shop, Earth Shanes Road.

On W. O3hi.ro requesting assistance te 
raid this latter address* the British Mlltary 
were infeased and at 2.45 p.su the undersigned 
aecoc^anled by B.S.I. Watanabe, $.5*1. 5001% Ming 
3mm« and C.9.8. 2H, wMM tt»t address in msUen* 
bnt ns arrest» were mde. ndbsewMMt enquiries reveal
ing that the aaa Ah mcg had get visited that address 
for considerable Une.

On Imwing m» addrese W. Obhir» next 
requested esdetsnee U rtdt a ear tain e«4mss on

O3hi.ro
p.su
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Sorth Kianga» Road, where according to th® arrested 

mms. Ah Kaung might be Inerted»

Accompanied by the prisoner the party 

visited 272 Sorth Klangse lord, however, on arrivai 
there 'nd as result of subsequent enquiries it ws 
found that no such person resided therein»

The party returned to Critic Brnch Head*



# l . C. b;cnc!i).
*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.; f
CRIME DIARY.

HEtùi^UARTEELS-.D/'PM/o?» •
CRIME REGISTER No:— £ENIRaL MISC. fiSB®..læxüIÛHPoZi^ Station.

926/38. SEP?.?. 23, /$£8.
Diary Number:— g. Nature of Offence i-^flRIT 0]? DETENTION

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 22.9.38.
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1st. S.S.D.Court and 
C.l. Offices.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
COUNTERFEIT JAPANESE PASSES.

On the morning of the September 22nd, 1938, 

the eight arrested persons re-appeared at the 

1st S.S.D.Court before Judge Tsoong, when, en 

application for the withdrawal of V/rit of Detention 

was granted and the persons were ordered to be 

released.

The released persons furnished the following 
guarantors for their appearance at the H.Q.C.B. 

(C.l) office whenever required by the S.M.Police, -

16th arrested person’s guarantor î Sung Kuo Liang

6th arrested person’s guarantor : Koh Eying Pia< 

proprietor of the Eying Kee Electro-plat!ng 
Factory, at 617 Canton Road.

1st arrested person*s guarantor î CHU LAI O 
proprietor of the Lai Lai Food Shop at 747 
Nanking Road.

7th & 8th arrested persons* guarantor î Zung S Ching 
( | ) 

proprietor of Dah Mei Co., at 23 Wu Foh Loong.

11th arrested person*s guarantor t Sung Ling Ngoh 
( ) 

proprietor of the Yue Tai Oil Shop, at 792 
NorthCBehgtu Road.

14th arrested person’s guarantor '.Wong Yu Zj^ng / 
( y /& ) 

proprietor of Wong Lee Kyi Barber Shop, at 
217 Park Road.

15th arrested person’s guarantor : Tsai Ching Mei 
« u' 

proprietor of Yoong Ziang Cigarette ishop,. at 
341 Peking Road.



F. 2È F 
G. 150M-1-T8

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

..._____________Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ........................... Police Station.
..................................................................................................................... ...............................................T9

Diary Number:— 6/2. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.



b. C. (Special Branch). }

F- 22 F i
G.150M-1-38 CZ/ *

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^4%
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME register No:— Central '-Use. 926/33 Ortas..Branch .Police Station» 9
C.1.Mi 3.144/38• .....SeptenSnr.K*...... 19 38

Diary Number:— 2 Nature of Offence:—WRÎT 01? TRTSWTl ,

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10 a.®. the 3-9-38 
and

6 P*n. the 5-9-38

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

□ha Joh Motol, HU 
Ching M. 23 Wo M 
Leong R ad» Ho. 12, lane 
66, Pinza Rd, 6 Rupch Rd, 
1454 AV.Sd.VTX, 163 An 
Sung Edging TtoeyO. l.Offœ

At 3 p«m. on the Sth of September 1938, ;^t. 

!• Jakarta to of the Japanese Mlltary Police owns to

1. Offices and informed the undersigned of the moult 

of the Investigations made by him at the Japanese 

Military Polio® Headquarters at '■'noieh regarding the 

seised counterfeit paesee*

Ae the moult of verifications made at Welsh 

all the seized poenee wro found to be counterfeit.

Also it we ascertained that the following proceedings 

nre adopted in issuing payees by the Japanese Military 

Police at Ueleh.

very person MsHqg to obtain a pass

authorising Mm to trawl fro® Welch to 3han#tai or 
vice-versa, eho Id submit an application with hie photo

appended to the application fora and one photo to bo

attached to the pass with the applicant*» particulars
written thereon* The application form la to be retained 
by the Japanese Military police at Weleh and the pace 

given to the applicant. She paee eon be used only for 
one trip l«o« Aras Weleh to Shanghai and back to 

woieb or vice-versa; after which the pace antomtically 

bee^Be vnlnelsMU
Tn order ta prow that the seised paww are 

counterfeit, Sgt* S.Saknmto brought frm cusieh five

I»,., A. laO- CASp. Br..



F. 22 F
G. 15OM-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

..............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— • 2 • ............................. Police Station. |

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

record of investigation.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

application forms (%®. 1476, 1471, 1362, 1320 & 1597) 

(inhibits), the mrberB of tÉiioh correspond to the paecec 

noised by the s.?? .Pol ice at five different pieces • one 

pass from each address, end all being trike n to Wsleh.

On comparison of the peso with the n'-fiber 

correspond5nf to the replication form, it wan found that
the application fom bore the photo and particulars of 

a different person. This fact shows that all th® aeised î 
pacees are counterfeit.

In view of the above cireuraetr nceo, oil the 

arrested persona vrlll be arraigned before the 1st S.G.P. 

Court on the morning of the 6th. September, 1938, ”hon a ?
II rit of Detention will be applied for in order to enable



0. C. (Special Branch).

VTJi/rsr ’ C.l.JttsC. File
8 • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ■

H •....Qe.-.C?. ..B?........Station,
REPORT

Date__  Sept*... <►. .ip 38.
ASSISTANCE to Japanese military police re counterfeit passes.

Made ^y.....D^S,I. KONOVALOI'N............ ..Forwarded by__________ D.I. GLOVER............... ..................

Sir,
At 10 a.m. on the 3rd. September, 1938, 

Sergeants T. OHUCHI and S. SAKAMOTO and two other members 

of the Japanese Military Police, accompanied by D.S .MI TSUSHIMA 

of the S.P .Office, came to C.B.H.Q.(C.l.) together with the

These persons were arrested by the Japanese

four undermentioned male Chinese J -
1) EYING TSING POO 42, Wusieh, M/Boatman, N.F.A.

2) HSU S NOH 23, Wusieh, S/Hawker, Fr.Con.

3) WONG VOONG KUNG 41, Wusieh, M/Boatman, N.F.A.

4) TAN WEI MING 28, Hen gchow, M/Dentlst, Fr.Con

Military Police on the 21st. of August, 1938 whilst on their 

way to Wusieh. They were found to be in possession of passes 

issued by the Japanese Military Authorities at WUsieh, which 

were suspected to be counterfeit. Investigations were then

made by Sgt.S. SAKAMOTO at the Japanese Military Authorities at

Wusieh, where it was ascertained that the passes were caartarftit.

On being questioned, the arrested persons stated 

that they had obtained thôsa passes in Shanghai at various 

places in the International Settlement. In view of this, the

/ ;

t ..

Japanese Military Police revested assistance from the S.M.P

to arrest the counterfeiters and to search

Assistance was rendered by

and Soong Ping Tsung, C.D.S.41 and C.D.C .2

4t30 p.m. 3.9.38 when the following places

their premises.
D.S»I.*s Konovaloff

between 10 a.m. and

were visi ted and the

undermentioned persons taken into custody : - 

The fimt named (above mentioned) complainant,

Hying Tslng Jbo led the party of detectives to the Cha Loh Hotel, 1



FM, 
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File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... Station,
REPORT 

Date.............................

Subject_____

, ................................................Forwarded by........
Made by........ ""

Yu Ya (3hing Road, where, In Room No. 347, the follo< ng persons

were arrested »

1) ZAU YU IN TSING 37, WUvieh, M/Unemployed, N.Y. A.

2) KAUNG ZUNG TSING 21, Wusieh, S/Un employed, N.Y .A.

3) BAU vbb ziang 30, Soochow, M/Unemployed, 625 
Canton Road.

4) SIAO TUH YAH ('■fi arf.), 35, Wusieh, M/Unemployed, Chong

s) TOO TSUNG KYI
11]

46,
Shi Li, Bigin Road.
WUsieh, M/Unemployed, 74 
Carter Road.

A search of this room revealed 20 passes issued by

the Japanese Military Author!tiies at vfaeieh as well as a

quantity of application forms relating to the procuring of such

passes. The canplainant has identified the 1st. arrested man 

as the person from whom he obtained the counterfeit pass.

The second named complainant, Hsu S Yoh, led the party

to House 23, Woo Yoh Loong ), off Nanking Road, where in
3

a front room downstairs, the undermentioned persons were arrested^

6) KAÜ MING OKIE

7 ) SUNG YAU CHING
), 31,

24,

Zangzoh, M/Unenployed, N.Y JI.

Ningpo, M/^nemployed, N.Y.A.

8) LOU NANG SING (^(^7^5), 31, Zaushing, M/sh.asst. same

9) ZUNG SZ TSING 60,
address.
Zaushing, M/Sh.owner, above

10)TSAH SAO WEI &
address. .
Kiukiang, M/dootor, same 
address.

A search of the premises revealed 6 passes issued by

the Japanese Military Authorities at WUsieh and several j
application forms for saw* The caaplainaht has Identified the

6th. 7th. and 8th. arrested men as the persons from whom ho had <

obtained his pass.

The third complainant, WONG VOONO KUNG, led
IIdetectives

to the address at House No.lt, Lane 66, Sinsa Road, wherein the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................  Station*
REPORT 

Date...ip

.Forwarded by.

11) TSIH TSIU SUNG 28

12) mang sih zien (MW- 47

13) LEE YOONG LING 36

following persons were taken into custody : •

Tungchow, M/sh.owner, above 
address.
Chekiang, ^/Broker, 11 Tsih 
Zuen LI, Avenue Road.
Tientsin, S/Unemployed,Pr.Con.

A search of the room was carried out and 7 passes

Issued "by the Japanese Military Authorities at Wusleh as well as 

several application forms relating to the procuring of such 

passes were found. The complainant Identified the 11th. arreste
i

man as the person from whom he had obtained his pass.
s

The fontth complainant, Tan Wei Ming, led the posse !

of detectives to an 

but the wanted man,

upstairs rear room of House No.6, Hupeh Road»
named LIU TSO ONG NYUE £)» fro» whom

he had obtained the pass, was not located. Nothing was found In

this room.
On the request of Sgt.Ohuchl, the party uroceeded to I 

f 
the Balo Trust Transportation Co. situated in Room 424, Pootung ».

Guild Building, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, where, the manager of
I 

the firm, one* |
14) ZUNG PAH LING, 31,Shanghai, 0fenager, Pr.Gon., j 

was taken Into custody and 1 pass Issued by the Japanese Military! 

Police at WUsieh found therein. |

The 14th.acres ted man stated that he had procured this 

pass for his customer through the medium of a male Chinese who ।

lived in a room at No .163 An Tung Lodging House, Hupeh Road. A |
I 

raid on this room resulted in effecting the arrest of the under

mentioned man and the seisure of 1 pass issued by the Japanese 

Military Police at WM oh » • i,
15) TSEU KYI TSO NG (tfltfd v, ), 38, Shanghai, N/Clerk of Balo Trus»ï 

Transportation Co. Pr.Oon. ||



^55m~i^38 File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.  Station,
REPORT 

Date. 19
Subject__

Made by p ? 1 17......................................................  Forwarded by....... .......................................... -................................ ~

16 ) KA UNG ZAUNG YUI ), 35, Zangchow, M/Clerk, above
u >; 3 address•

17) WÜ TS BAHG L^Mh/)), 37, Soochow, l^Sh.asst. above 
'y address.

/□Xi
The party then proceeded to the Koh Chi /

Transportation Co. at 759 Worth Szectaien Road, where a manager, 

Hr. Woo was questioned and his office searched, but nothing was 

found.

All the above mentioned persons and the seized passes 

etc. have been conveyed to 0.1.offices, vdiere they are now being 

detained pending further enquiries.

On perusal of the seized passes, Sgt. T. Ohuchi could 

not state definitely whether these passes were genuine or bogus. 

In view of this fact, Sgt. T.Ohuchi will have to take the seized 

passes to the Japanese Military Authorities at WUsleh for the 

purpose of verification. He will also obtain specimens of 

genuine passes from WUsleh for production in Court as evidence.

Wo political significance is attached to this case, 

and at the present moment, It is not known whether the passes 

are counterfeit or not. In view of this, a similar procedure Is 

being adopted as In a previous case of a similar nature, l.e. 0.1

Miso. 115/38. The arrested persons arc therefore being 

temporarily detained at the offices attached to 0.1. pending the 

result of the investigations being made at WUsleh. Should 

sufficient evidence be obtained to show that these passes are 

counterfeit, the arrested persons will be arraigned bsfore the 

1st. S.S.D.Court, but should they prove to be genuine, they will

ba immediately released.

L._ >_____ _ - ________
’ ; ' - «««, '' i'"’’

X am, Sir, |

Yours obediently. !t . ' -
r /? v t b -. ,

■'• * ’^*4 W‘ ES'1- '■ •■
*'•’’*''*■* </>;• ,, ''y' p. „

» —jJ <*»£* ^p’S&sSX' " */> 1 ' V * f /- v ■" ' *

■<ys3a 7

'V'"À<W ■ ' .*7 ;- • ' /.- ;■ ' {■ . :

i’* '■ 'Xïll, 1 ‘ * ' - ?' ■’WdM u.



FORM NO. 3
G.^QM-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No..............

S.P.O.
REPORT

f
Bead quar ter* -Station;

Date .Sep.tLa—Qtli,..... zp 38.
Subject (in f«ll) j ,̂^IAT]^R..TQ..J^^ESE..GKNDA^æ.HÆBXQ.l.m.3P. 145/36)...

Made by.Al^* - Mi t. mi ah 1 ma b'orvoarded by .£).• S jt X ... Umemot o .

Sir, 
I beg to report that information has been received from 

■ Sergeant Shiramoto of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters

to the effect that a Japanese named K.Kurita, who was wanted 

by the Japanese Military Police for having concerned in 

counterfeitng Japanese Military Passes, surrendered himself
'■ .J/-* > "I '-r'■'

i. ' voluntarily to the J.M.P,, Bridge House, North Szechuen RoadJ . t _ - - - . .
at 8 a.m. Sept. 8, 1938.

Enquiries are being conducted by the J.M.P.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



D. C. (Special Branch). f _ ~ (

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. “7SISTRY !

Dat'd*** !.. 1REPORT

Sub]ect ASSI STAKC!3 T0. JAPANESE GENDATOTiRIE.

Made by................. D .3.1 .l^AEVOT._.^'orwar^J by____________

3»P.Offlee informed the undersigned of the request of Sergeant

Gendarmerie for the assistance InShlramoto of the Japanese

Japanese subject by the name ofeffecting the arrest of a

residing in a Chinese house atK. KURITA, aged 21 years,

366/11 Elgin Rond

This man was wanted by the Japanese Gendarmerie on a

Japanese Military pass and who explained that he had obtain-
ed this pass from Kurita

Kurita’a address was Tie!ted with the assistance of D.S
Gibson of the West Hongkew police Station and senrch of the
room revealed several forged passes, also a number of forged
passes torn into pieces. A forged chop for the use on passes
showing that cholera Inoculation had been received, was also

female since May 1st
1938

Walther of them was in the room at the time of the

left two Chinese detectives on the premises In order to

In Chapel arrested a male Chinese named Cheng Pah shi 
(A (r?) who ws® found to be in possession of a forged

At 7 p.m. on September 4th. 1938, D.S.I. Umemoto of the

found. According to the house keeper, Kurita, who was known 

to her as a Carfonese, named Wong Pou Sung ) was

residing at her house with a Chinese

charge of "Counterfeiting Japanese Military Passes*. In 
the afternoon of the sane day» the Japanese Gendarmerie

visit. At the request of D.8. Mitsushlma» D.S. Gibson

sir,

■■



I FM. *4 File No.............
G-55M-r38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... Station,
REPORT Date............................. —J 9

Subject................................. ....................................................................................................................... ......

Made by...............................................................Forwarded by....................................................

effect the arrest of Kurita, but he failed to turn up

and subsequently at 11 p.m. the guard was withdrawn from

this address»

Room 306 of the Oriental Hotel» îferiklng Road, where
! Kurita might have been located, wae then visited In com
1-> pany of D.S. Plewes of Lcuza Station, but without result.

j

I am, sir.

Your obedient servent, 
Ow&u

1



SHANGHAI TIMES,

SEP 7 1938

Military Permits Are Basis 
Of Defrauding Chinese

Group Of Chinese Racketeers Defraud Junk Masters 
Of Various Sums On Pretext Of Providing Passes; 

Fake Passes Discovered And Lead To Arrests
Two persons are being detained ;•

by the First Special District Court 
in ‘ connection with a new line of 
fraud in which numerous junkmen 
were robbed of cash after being 
promised by the firm, to which the 
two accused belonged, to secure 
Japanese military passes. It is 
alleged that the firm known as the 
“Shanghai Citizens Junk Industry 
Friendship Club” has collected 
about $2,000 from junkmen anxious 
to get Japanese military permits 
but after obtaining ths money 
officers of the firm vanished.

The leader of the latest racket

Last Sunday two assistants of the
closed firm, Sheng Hui-chi and 
Chang Tze-hsiang, were met in the 
street, near Nanking Road, by 
several victimized junkmen who at 
once reported the matter to the 
police who arrested them and sent 
them to the court. The hearing was 
postponed pending further investi
gations during which the police 
expect to arrest the leader.

Faking Permits
Seventeen other persons are 

being detained by the court bn the 
suspicion that they have counter- ’

is alleged to be Ma Chung-hsiang, < feited Japanese military permits, 
manager of the firm solely engaged | The crime was recently discovered: 
in obtaining military passes. Junk- ' by Japanese garrison authorities ill 
men applying for permits from the Wusih where four villagers coml 
firm must pay procedure fees rang- ing from Shanghai were found 
ing from $15 to $60. Many days be in possession of fake permits? 
have passed, but no permits have The origin of these forged docu-
been issued. The registered junkmen ments was traced to Shanghai and 
visited the firm which was located h co-operating with the Municipal 
at 792 Soochow Road many times, Police the Japanese arrested the 17 
but they were always disappointed, accused, many of whom are con- 
On August 3 the firm was closed nected with transportation firms. It

i without previous notice and no res- ! is alleged that in their possession 
ponsible officer of the conwany j many counterfeit permits were 
could be found. found. .■.iiunnmiii i



r ■ ? * 
bOM-î-S»

Subject..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No.

- P rM" *£®«T«Y

in: ayyacftr.-o
OP ul!i AbUGSu 3 -p, op OOUPKhAiXïsKÏÏ^^

REPORT

Made by. Konoveloff...... Forwarded by......S.*h 1

Sir,

In accordance v-ith the instructions of >.C.

’’CHIî ^”, the «even arras toi p^rsocs r’re sot free

at 6 p.’r. on the f.5ri Pec. 10T0,

A guarantor wss produced by each of the errest- . 

ed man and guarantee papers sere obtsiiel sccorliagly. 
Iransle tiens aril guarantee paper a tofat or with the I 

seize! account took ore attache! hera’-’lt:;.

Three counterfeit peaces aai tro apoci. onts i

of genuine ones have been returrw 1 to J.J.G. '

’"amahare. i

I am, Sir,

Yours ooeuiently.



ÆB^../)g^a3..0.F.J4^.j>œGftia...Q.^l.PX..^Ï£iTiïBi^lT^.a..OF..l?ll1lT.M...^.'.â.^S.».

Made by. . P.».*?.»!-’ KOII.OV. LOK?...........Forwarded by........... .'.'..•.P.«. J.?... GRUBB ....... ................ ............

On the morning of the Jeb. 23rd 1939, the seven 

arrested perso-.is wore further questioned with the result 

that the 7th arrected, .11 KUNG JOh’G admitted to have 

written the note .hich he had posted on the door of 
the room Bo. 24;- being requested to do so by a friend | 

i „ -, z
of his n-cied JhiU 'LU DEU (^7 X. V; ), not arrested.

The latter brought guide girl to the dinner party 

t nd s he ished to have n intimate talk with the 

,irl he took her to the room No. 242 which was un

occupied r.t the time. In order to avoid any inter

ference, the note was posted on the door directing 

all visitors to the room No. 245, and this was only 

r fact which caused the r- iding party to visit the 
room No. 245 • nd d.tain the occupants. |

J.JJ.C. Yamahar reported the outlined above 

facts to lergt- Jor fa tod of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarters, who stated that the seven arrested men I 

could be now released on production of guarantors 

as no charge could possibly be preferred .gainst I

t hem. < s 
I.

A report of J.B.C, £t niahara and statements of |

the 1st and 7th arrested men .re attached herewith»



FORM 40_
G30MU3e SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......,T.??.?.:.^.Q...VI®.Q...X.T?....... ......................
native of..................J&ingC&QV..............................taken by me....... ...................................................

at..............C...1.............on the £3.,.£.39-.........and interpreted by............................Ya.Q.

My name is Taiang Vung Ling, aged 30, native of Î

Hangchow, Harried and at present employed by the Great •

Northern Industrial Assn, 590 Brenan Road, as a chemist.

during the Chinese New Year holidays, I i nd other 

employees of the above firm, i.e. Z.ung Yui Kwen, Tsang Chi 

Sung, Toong Chi Yau et al, engaged Room No.245 at the Shanghai 

"New" Lodging House, Kiukiang Road, on 19.2.39.

ün the 21.2.39 a police party with Japanese also 

visited this room, and after m. king a thorough search on the 

premises,all seven of us were taken to Police Station. At 

the time of their arrival, there was •<- piece of red paper j

posted on the door of Room No.242. This pi per was written |

and posted thereon by V/u Ken Baung on behalf of Zau Hau ûeu

who was at the very tine, having • good time with a guide girl

in the room on the door of which was posted the pi per, which. । 

he needed to prevent any one from entering.

______The_cbove i s t ne truth.

_______  Signed : TSI NG VUl’G LING.
a



FORM 40 
G. 30M'-!-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....................................................................................................

native of......................... Shcnghri....................taken by me............ .........................................

at............................ .. the......................................... and interpreted by.......................

Ily name is Wu Ken D ung aged 24, native of S’h'i,

r nd residing ft Housc 14, .Joong Kwei Li

I an : student.

The room (No.245) in Jhangh i

Blvd, de Kontigny.

"New"Lodging House

was engaged by Tsi;ng Vung Ling and his friends for the (
i 

purpose of passing the Chinese New Year. I visited that |

room • Iso. |
On the fternoon of 21.2.39 when I was ; gain in |

that room, La.u Kau Beu hired a guide girl, with whom, he |

v; nted to h jve a good time. Zau then eng.- ged Room 242 since j 

th. t room (No.245) w-'s too crowded, ;
. s Zau Mau Beu was afrt id that someone would I

........ ■.. .... _................~ ~. .... ......... ‘ ......| 
intrude ■ nd make andunwelcomed entry into the room, he.................... !

requested w to write on red piece of paper, "Please do not । 

enter. Go to Boom 245’’* and post it up on the door. I did | 

SQ._ . . . --- -..... -------- ------ - S
The ybove./ re j 11 true.



: - File No 'A-*--
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇE. .l >THY

Subject
REPORT

-ft.—V ' - • - *™...^.1—- Station*

..... '* ........... ‘ J' * ' 1 ’1 X X ' 1 Ll x. . . w. . / >.
Ma<Leby
—____  -■Y L-Jr: Forwarded by........:.'.:^.'...^.^L:'..

t ■.« ;... . t.,.c ; X:;t O; ♦ I'M) demote

o, J...Dffice ijfomed the un-erel :riGtl ttv t the

JY.? netjo Oendnraorio requested the ■ ssist -neo to 

et feet the rrc.jt o.-" • ug of counterf itéra of 

J-.tp-. 1X20 ■ ilit^ry p- cg^u»

t û.-j'-j p«..» ■_■ :? d y, •?:.* t- i.'io'oi •; nd

four other naibers o. the Jup; nose rond-- meric H, 

c î»e to end produced three counterfeit

Japanese Mlitnry p- uses» aliich, •ergt->)xi,jor Hiîrlehi 

stated, ted Ix’ats obtained by his eeont fro i -diineoe 

personn occupying i- roou No. 242 nt the ling Liu 

k;y Lodging house, .-7'.) iuki- uj Houd.

xii&ee purport!n j to :q i.-jeu-.jd by J£«p<-nese

' iiit'-ry *-oiioe in .uio’dung, Led boon sent ior 

voi'ification to the Mentioned i at .xoi’ity end j' mq 

were found to 'c counterfeit once. Iso two 

upcciMcnts of the genuine pnsoes .ere produced 

by >ergt« »ajor Hixiohi.

cting on instructions of C.D.I. tlrubb, of fleer 

i/o C.i, ths accessary c■ssistnnco ws rendered by 

jraà).-3« Tiw ti r«- of the 5.P.Office, b.d.I.s 'k>ong 

Ping Taung nnd onovaloff and C.D.O, ;>67.

t 7 p.n. the roat.1 No.242 of the Jing Liu lay 

Lodging House was visited* but no persons were found 

in the r jou. a search oi the roou revef led one 
e^C'juut book in which eœ» rai rks,relating to 

procuring of Japanese I’llitury passes, sr a written

i
I

I
s
I j
I
I

thereon. Cn the door oi’ tî«j room was found a nute



FM , 2
G, 9CM-13d

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.....

REPORT
Station,

Subject..
Date i9

Made by.
Forwarded by.

{seis'll) -?ritten in Jhine.se t.l- t Uli Via it 01*

to the- V;0. Ij. ti room Ho. 1:45

eitw ted ju t opposite the room No. 248 

t the re uo; t of

&' a v'h.lte.

'•orgt-. -ajor i ic^i, the room No

■he undernc-ntioucu seven persona

found pr.scnt In the room

1) •I >îil

CH Y1

-C Jkh ,30,Uungehow, VChorJlct 
»lîOt b<)0 .yean -to d.

(?5 //it J^EGtOingxio»1/!’ittor,
? 19 Yong Ching ling,

ïaku ftof d«

3)

4) .. JB ÏÛ..

25, llu. nghr i’/merch nt, 
15 1 n îoh Li ,Kiuochow hd ,

'à- • *- 4, If i - si ng, Lomno, • 1/f ore-}
man,890 Trenan Ho; d.

g* a ww»
TUNG

7)

Zi ÏÏY 0 & yt2(itHingpo, yunemployed,
1Ü foil Yue Li, Canton Hd

G »24» Jhangh i , / Student,
14 Soong wei Li, 
Blvd. de ontigny,i?’.C.

gee rail oi the room ? nd the persons revealed

incrii .ira. ting u turc

questioned the j>nd to 7th men statedCn Icing

that they 11 wei*e Ire- ited to i- New Year dinner

party by the 1st mentioned rvtn,hut cleinod no

knowledge of the person occupying the room No

admitted knowing the occupant

pleaded his complete ignorance

of the reason or who posted the note on the door of

the room Ho directing242 the visitors to his room.

of the room No. 242,but

242. The 1st mentioned

o thing of <■ n

,a.a
131

Jhine.se


FM, 2 __ .
G, 9 0M-I-3J File No. .   

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ ...Station,
REPORT 

Date......................... ........ .ig

Subject. ..

Made by. Forwarded by

He also avers th. t he does not k..ow whether or not 

the person occupying the roor.i 242, did undertc le pro

curing of any passes.

..n ext mi nation of the Register-book snow that 

the room iTo. 242 was engaged by -.^-e n . .cd NYI H .XNG

on 13th of Feb. 1 h39 whilst the room

b. 245 was taken by the 1st mentioned, Gül. KG ,<*EN

LI.f:G, from the 20th Feb. 1139.

The lodging ho use's room servants were questioned 

but none of them could state who posted the note on 

the door of the room Ho. 242 or any persons were seen i

procuring parses from the occupant of the room. ।

However, dergt-lljor Hikichi requested tint .he 5 

arre.ted seven persons be conveyed to . nd

dot: ined for the purpose of furthei’ enquiries being 

. ù- de.

i This request was complied with tnd the circumsttnees

j of the case were reported to C.J.I. Grubb, on whose
i 

instructions the arrested seven persons are being |

detained at the ûcntr--1 Station cells pending pro- |

duct ion of evidence by the Japanese Gendarmerie |

against them. |

I
j-F

■ ■■



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. \ 

-------
REPORT .Du/u ...February..13,Zp 39 "~ f

Subject..........F-ur.tu^.Jxx..aa.aisJ;^fiô..AQ.J;‘Xe.^ ........ j

Made by........j ,-S-. -R-hoJleS..........................Forwarded by .Q.t.J.t.I..»....drubb................................................. — !

i
31r, I

Acting upon the instructions of the J.G. Grime Yang [

Siau Faung ( ‘ Z?) ) was handed over to J. Hiramoto, !

Judicial Officer of the Court Marshal of the.Japanese Navy J 

at 4 p.m. 13/2/39, together wltn the following seized pro

perty:- •
I

2 counterfeit passes, 6 small photographs, and 2 small ?
i 

account books. j

A receipt in respect of same is attached.



D C. (Special Branch).■EAMNî/^HîS CHWH MANCI !
__ FM, \ 1

f!U 1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEj
1 .c.l

t. r

Subject.

No. ct. H. £!•____/—
’^7."-.A?...... Station, <

REPORT ^/February 13, 39 ?
isTaace xo the Japanese ïilitary Police.

1
C.B.H .4

Made by........... JlrrPj.?.?................................ Forwarded by_____

Sir,
4/ .Since f orwi-riing previous report Ygnfî Sisu Peung (/v? */J) 

has b'en further Interrogated regarding his connection with

I the counterfedting of Japp^ese posses and he still maintains

that he had bought an 1 sold several, Kut claims he did not 

know at trie time that same were not genuine.

V'hen it was known t: him that he had become involved in 

buying and selling Japanese counterfeit passes, he assisted 

in locating one named Koo who was subsequently taken to the 

Japanese Military Authorities. There appears to be no doubt 

that Yang is connected with the offence, and since the Japanese 

have already some people in their custody a» the true facts 

can only be established by handing this man to them, or 

requesting that the men they have be handed to the 3.M.P.

A copy of the statement male by Yang is attacnel, also 

a copy of accounts which ap .ear to refer to the sale of passes 

found in his possession when apprehended.

Yang has expressed a iesire to be handed over to the

Japanese tn order that he can explain the facts.



Translation of two account books

(1) February 1st. Paid for morning meal......................00.90

* Paid for evening meal...................... 00.55
" Paid to Zau Juh Yih(v^ —)^....5.00

Soong $1.00, Wong $1.00

Paid for papers(including $3.00
In Soong’s hand)..................................10,00

Yao received 26 copies.............. .22,00

Five copies..........................  '..8.00

(2) Zau Ah San

January 28th. Received
fl 30th.

31st.

RSOSiVGde ...........  $2.00 (3 copies)

copies)w Received. ................................ $7.00 (3

February 3rd. Received. ................................ $9.00(12 copies)
n 4 th. Racalvcd* ...............  $4.00
a 5th. Received* ...............$5.00(11 copies)
« 3rd. Received 11 copies.
w 6th. Received 43 copies(unpaid).
a 7 th. Received 3 copies ($4.00 paid) 

Neu Leu Shlang (f M fêf Y« 4th. Received .......................................$7.00

Ong Lou S> J7 )-

January 28 th. Received.................... .$4,00(2 copies)
a a Received.>•••••••••«♦•••••••.$2,00.



FORM 40
G, 6M-I1- 38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... Yjj.ng.-.5Â8y>..E.Qhfcl...L./..t..^/___ ___ .....)..........

native of......................................  taken by me....... ......................................... ..............................
. , v" <'■ w translaVI

at.....'/.*.i » Y* .on the...... ......................................and interpreted by........dl-at'kSÎ-6....................

My r.ere la ’-erqj "leu ^9» active of ’"engoLnw,

married, oo lie, reBî-il’.g et *.o*l dong .3*1.ig .'.oe, thorburn 

00

<:■; £ni, ebruery, 1930, one ny eigLbours nemo 1
00 Ah ’>ei (•'^T J * J —IS-) G6<re.» -e to obtain two peases fr 

t.;© eatLoj’l ties. I erro© » end visit©! o o ...en©.*

"•leu >o. .al ( U M 13 in u Kong Oo”.g ( Zo ) To a a nop, 

'ord Lone on btn, i st» whom X bought two posses from end 

pell Cu.00 for Bare, At t:*a sore tba I notice- several

Go lies also buying tan peases froc. him.

At about 6 p*o* on V-© Oth. February, Lee Au "t.i, _uu *’ue 

end ayaelf wished to go to the On Roof Torion for oruso.nent 

tut wo were stop.ol -y o foponeae ro-*r,’ to ere lie passes ®t

trie aaraen Bridge» Lee Ah Sal woe iweiietely or res t.r by a :

Zepanes© sentry after finding the peer woo a folae one. su |

''■'u© and myself oeeepeu. end retjrneu Loro respectively*

The following iey, 9/2/39, I visited tlie ebove mentioned | 

tea-anop with the Intentlo; of sodng Biau doo ?al hut without

' . . , -j
ifiiOW ■ < -OiBB 
O 3®
11 d 33f M?- ■*

paseea from 81au uoo Pul tiret the passes were

noisei Kufa livedI i?88 inforrol by them that 3iau*a eo.’orplloe

to the a i ..ress

took «.Im to the Headquarters of tie Japanese military

pas es from one named

we visltoû Wcng at the s ovo me.itlonel

toll by him that he obtalne»"e l dress where we war©

?.c, fangtszopoo Road,

any result* utor I to'-l ooverel persons whew also had bought

Authoritlea* Aa to the statement r.a^ by Kuh that he obtain©!

in wg Yoh ...ee, Fori Lane* ”’e th-on prooeoiex

tsong Ah doo who resiled at Go*22 ïal ",o

counterfeit ones.



FORM 40
G , 6M-H- 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... ....................  -..... -............................ -......................................

native of............................... taken by me......................... -.....................................................

at.......................................... on the.......................... and interpreted by.............................. ..........................

one of ”ls frlen «s ne^ed tnong .'-L 3 ( Wj ) living tn 

room 160 <ong Ping ( } Lodging House, u.iOklang Hoa 1#

~e then occowpanlel -on.* to the eLove r.entlonei loiglnp house» 

We wore told birr- to wait outside nm he went In altnaelf#

A few minutes later, '.ong ro turned am to - - us tl.et S • :>ng was 

in the r-»o!r* He ’’'irtar aide! t-.et be woull return ■’©ney I
eni rescue :ee Ah 3ei •'rom tue Jopeneso Authorities# "ong 
t .on toll us to >'o t ..ave sore Co i end roturn later# After !

r-eol, we return© i to roor 10 iL-ng ring ^edging House but we 

found Toor.g Ah 3 was absent# I'eanwhlle we were told by ’Song ;

to wait there aai affect t..e arrest of Soong and hen 1 tilrr to , 
the Japanese fill tory hosAquerters# Uong t:;en left t,.e lodging | 

house an 1 stat’i that e would locate woong Ah S In ’’onrtnzepoo | 

district# At about ll#30 p#w. I was errestoi by a party of

3.M.Police together with Japanese Authorities. |

This is a true statement. f

Signed»» vang ‘lau vong



crjMK 'f ■: ft (Special P-rncl:),
F M ■ 4% ; " f e 4 TVü 1 * ’ I : * ■’

c^oor 1-yj rli L , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.! .’'TCo.STRY ?
I A, /£>/3 <3 I . ~ ' i
’ t /' * j C■••■....   |

n-v , jy . REPORT M....... na....■/
t ,, i Date

Subject.....-.'k3.gi.g|x,jjQQ to ..the ..Japu.ngse.il.itary...;.olicc........................... ....... ...............

Made ^■--■-■^Vj?>iiQd.es. Forwarded by.... i* • B •..( •.. jjT.Ubb

sir,
At 10 p.n. >’c: ruury 9th. 1939 Serge; nt Sutoioto attached 

to the Japanese ilitary Police, Bridge House, : orth Ozcohuen

Hoad, er no to the .o. office i company with <■ Chinese 

prisoner named:-
Jong ^h A ), gfi, iiaicliow, resident at
Ilo.22 fu i/o Ha, Yangtsaopoo ioadj

and requested assistance to visit room Iw.lGO iong ring

Hotel Bo.3 Chc ;i.- ng Road and there arrest a male Ch nese 

named:- v
e . . . r^) \hung an ;j r y ) >

who it was alleged was responsible for counterfeiting Japanese 

passes. 
:

It was ascertained that the nrn they had in custody Ç
wts arrested at 5 p.m. 9.2.39'on Yangtssepoo load in possession । 

of t counterfeit pose, during interrogation he tad inplicrtcd j 

Sung Ah 3 as the person from whon he ta d purchased the pass. 

Assist nice was rendered by J.U.S. 161 iteushina, C.D.iJ. 304 

end B.S. Rhodes, the room in question ms visited, but the 

wanted tvm vs absent.

Present in the room however was

Yong Siao ®aung )t ;
^mlll worker, Ko. 1 Yung Hhing

he upon being questioned stated that on fi/2/39, he had 

purchased from one named "Koo" twelve Jnpnnese passes for 

C3.S0 each, /ill these posses he avers he sold to his friends

one|*
)» 28. Yangchow, 
ing Li, Y’poo Hoad

ar4 
for the same priceG.CSt»

’r;i.CaÂ’■;

iiQd.es


File No..... .......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

(2) ........... ......... ......Station^
REPORT 

Date............... ..............—i 9

Subject....... Continued.

Nlade by. Forwarded by

The person '00 w.s arrested on 9/^39 by the Japanese

in Ycngtszepoo and when this beam© known to ong Ah Duh he 

had asked Yang to accompany him to the dong ~ing Hotel end 
there meet Dung Ah 3 ( d ) either to warn him to go

into hiding or return the money paid for the counterfeit

passes.

Arriving at the hotel at about 3 p.m. they found Aung

absent, and nt the request of ?ong h Dai, Yung remained

in the room to aw? it his return
Yang Siao Paung when arrested was found to be in possossio^ 

of one counterfeit puss issued in tlie name of Taung 3iao Dee

female, and also two acoo et books in which are recorded varioui

small sums of money.

These account books he maintains are the property of Dung

Ah 3 and th? t he found then in the room.

A search of the room resulted in finding a counterfeit

Japanese pass in the n?me of Dung Ah 3, and six snrH photo

graphs

At the request of the Jap; nose Yang 3iao Iftiung w? 0 arrested

and is being detained at Centr 1 Station

kïnquir les pr oc eedi ng
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CrîniK Branch
Fsbrunry 2nd

Headquarters

p^rthsr to ♦ Assi stance t o Japanese cendaraerie

Pttrther to report dated January 27th 1942, the
following additional book etores were visited by parties 

of the gendarmerie, between 27-1-42 and 31-1-42.
1. Kelly salah Ltd., go.66 Hanking Rood.
2. 'wane Book Co. Lid., Ho.220Making Hoad.
3. uni ver Bal Hook co., Mo. 233 ranking Road.
4. Home of Books, Mo.204 wanking Rond.

5. Modern Book Co., Wo. 233 Hanking Hoad.
6. Sing Y’bh Book Co., Mo.353 Masking Road.
7. Home Magazine Library, 267 Kiangse Road.
B. ovanis & Co. office, 320 Kl ange a Road.

. . 9. ïar i^aotem Book Co. 104 Central Arends.
VAy 10. .sew China Book co. 106 Central Aron de.

11. Minn Wewa co., 336 Seechuen Used.
IS. Star Book Co., 337 Ssechuen Road.
13. A.B.C. yews Co., 391 Szechuan Bead. j

if

14. Mina Ww* Co., 417 Szechuan Mad. ;

1». mternstienal Book os. US Riakiasg Bond. ■
16. Kwang geeUh publishing co. IBS Peking robd.

17 • ^»«Wbal Bookseller* der>. genital goad»
F^\18. Al llanos Press, ®9 men Ming iWa Read. 

û'y ' ‘
v' ' axrllt|aa Rotten, 20» yaea yuan

»• Si«« ®®o* Store, 854 fboehow Read, »
\^***"*^
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21. Tu Shing Book store* 280 yoochow Road*
22. Mei Kou >ook store* 202 Foochow Road.' <

23. Shanghai Book Store* 300 Foochow Road.

24. Dah Kong Book store* 55/954 Bubbling well Bead* |

25. Chung sang Book Store* 35/164 Bubbling well Rond. I

26. roh &ing Book store* 1443 Bubbling Well Road. J

27. Zoo Dung Book store* 1888 Bubbling well Road*

28. weihalwoi Book store* 638 weihaiwei Road.

29. Foch Book store* 320 Avenue Road* ’

30. fung Shing Book store* 316 Avenue Fbch*

31* Shu Wng Book store* 318 Avenue Fotfr.

32. Dah Loh Book Shop, 161 Chengtu Road.

33. Dah lai Book store* 205 Chengtu Road*

34. Sz Hal Book store* 16 Tatung Road*

35. ling Ziang Book Co., 148 Carter Road. 

36* practical ingUkh publishing co. 233/4 tarkhan Rd*
37. Bah Kwang Rook store* 488 gharihaikwan Road*
38. Taung Rwa Book store* 300/Ï Myburgh Road.

i
XA all inataaoeo only examinatioa of booko I 

and nape took place* |



Headquarters 
C.l .Misc.23/42 Crime Branch 

January 27,
2

Further to 1 Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

Further to a'eport dated January 26 the Japanese 

Gendarmerie parties conducted searches for anti» 

Japanese literature at the following bookstores »•
1. Kelly Walsh, Ltd.,, No. 66 Ranking Road.

2. grans Book Co., Ltd., 220 Nanking Road.
.1

3. Chinese American publishing Co., 166 Nanking Rd.
4. Bo Ts Book Shop, 192 Wei ha 1 wet Road.

I
5. science Book Slop, 236 Wei ha 1 we 1 Road.

6. Boo ng Lai Book Shop, 620 Weihaiwei Road.
7. poh Sing Book Shop, 254 Foochow Road.
8. Zang Koo San Book Store, 10/145 KU11ng Road.
9. VU ng Haa Book store, 603 KUling Road.

10. Tao Kee Book Store, 56 Ta1ngtao Road.
11. mh Kwang Book store, 604 KU Ung Road.
12. Kwang rwo Book store, 47/154 B’Well Road.

The examination of the books in stock at these 

bookstores is expected to last several days, on 

completion of examination books considered to be of an 

Anti «Japanese nature will be confieoatod.



k £> IS.ï’, 4X

Haadquartara 
w.i. Miso. 23/42 Crias 3r&ndh 

nur.ry 26, 4fi

Aisaictanqg to Japanese Gondr-morle

£^a the er&ning of 25-1-42 a verbal request was

reuoived from Japanese Gendarmerie for aselstanee to

t«k« 4 otmultaneoue relds at 8 tu», Arrangements were 

wd« accordingly, and foreign and -Chinese detectives 

-ere ordered to stand by.

The Gendarmerie failed to put ir. appearance at 

Headquarters sud at ab mt a.ej. 26-1*42 a telephone 

asnaage ws received from B.s. Yamahara requesting the

attendance of a foreign detective at Kelly and wish

Ltd.. Tnoorporated in Hon^rong, 66 bunking Read, as

Gendarmerie were conducting a search therein.

E.X. cri^iton attended and was informed by D.S. 
. V&mhare that hie party consisting of 10 persons, all

*^ \ of -shina are Japanese professors seconded to the

Gendarmerie. ware conducting a search of ths bootstore
.. > \ for literature considered to be of an anti-Japanese

■ '?C^ \
«attire. D.8. Yanahara ftiriher explained to '.n.l.cri^ton

9 o«*er parti es were being despatched on a similar 

wlsolen to other foreign bookstores.
zZj4 in accordance with the eswal custom the Japanese

f / members of tM 3.K.». who wore detailed for this datÿ
\ Ï ’ H attended Bridge House to pick up the Gendamorie parties

d and first bring the® to crim Branch Headquarters.
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On thin occasion the Gendarmerie insisted on 

proceeding direct to bookstores they wished to search 

which accounts for the reason that the first information 

was obtained by telephone from p.s. yamahaie. when he
already at Kelly and T/®lsh«

At 10 a.bi. information bar received from D.s. 

Sameshiraa that he and hie party ware at the rah Kung 

Bookstore» 604 Killing Road»
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Headquarters
c.l. Mise. 23/42 Grime Branch

Jfe. nuary 26* 42
1

Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

On the evening of 25-1-42 a verbal request was 

received from Japanese Gendarmerie for assistance to 

make 4 simultaneous raids at 8 a.m. Arrangements were 

made accordingly, and foreign and Chinese detectives 

were ordered to stand by.

ïhe Gendarmerie failed to put in appearance at 

Headquarters and at about 9.20 a.m. 26-1-42 a telephone 

message was received from D.8. Yamahara requesting the 

attendance of a foreign detective at Kelly and wish 

Ltd., Incorporated in Hongkong, 66 Nanking Road, as 

Gendarmerie were conducting a □ earch therein.

D.I. Crlghton attended and was informed by d.S. 

Y& ma ha ra that his party consisting of 10 persons, all 

of whom are Japanese professors seconded to the 

Gendarmerie, were conducting a search of the bookstore 

for literature considered to be of an anti-Japanese

nature. D.s. Yam eha ra further explained to D.I.Crlghton 

that 9 other parties were being despatched on a similar 

mission to other foreign bookstores.

In accordance with the usual custom the Japanese

members of the 8.M.P. ^ho were detailed for this duty

to pick up the Gendarmerie partiesattended Bridge House
and first bring them to ^tme.-Branch Headquarters





Japanese Army Forces in Central China

Lieut-General 3. 3awata, ' Headquarters, Civic Centre.
■ Coinmender-in-Chicf •

Major-General T<. Karakavza., 
Chief Staff Officer.

Major Inutsuka, 
Liaison Officer for 
Foreign Affairs-

do

No. 1147 Dixwell Road.

Japanese Garrison in Shpnh^i Area

Major-General II. Hasegrvr, 
C omrnr nde r.

Civic Centre, Kiangwan.

Special Service Deprrtv.e i* of Jrprnese Army in Shanghai

Mrjor-Generrl 3. ?tiy*»z-ki, ^°* 1147 Dixwell Road.
Director.

Lieut-Colonel Takphrtr, - do
st rff Officer-

Jppaneee Gendarmerie in Shanghai
Mrjor-Generrl T. Nomi, 

Commander.
Bridge House, N. Szechuan Ropd.

Special Branch, Headqu-rters

Lieut -C ol one 1 H. Hr yr s hi ,

Major N. Ctsuka,

do

do

Police Affairs Branch, M-aquartors

Lieut-Colonel M. Noguchi, 

Settlement Detachment

Major K« llagntr, 

Western Detachment

Major B. Fujioka, 

River Detachment

Captain T. Ohi,

do

do

No, 94 Jessfield.

Former City Government
Floating Restaurent, The Bund.

The Press Bureau of the Japanese Army in China 

Lieut-Colonel K. Akiyama, No. 409 Range Road.
Director.



November 22, 1941.

LIST Of 002LÏAND.ixh CA-RCllRS 0? J^AldSlS NAVY

Japanese yleet In Ching q?as.

Admiral M. Koga., R.I.J.IT.3. "ïdzumo".
C omia a nd e r - i n - C h i. 2 f c

Vice-Admiral D. Okochi, - do -
Chief Staff Office.

Japanese Special Naval Party.

Rear-Admiral K. Rakita, 
Commander’

Headquarters, Kiangwan Road.

Captain X. Shibazaki, 
Chief Staff Officer.

Commander x. Akane, 
Senior Staff Officer.

Commander X. Kogiso, 
Staff Officer..

Lieut-Commander H. cho, 
Commander of Naval Garrison 
for Settlement Area.

do

do

- do -

No. 10 Hannen Road.

Japanese Naval Attache’s Office.

Rear-Admiral ,3. Oka, No. 30 North Raining Road.
Naval Attache.

Captain 'I. Kamada, 
Chief of Press Section.

Captain T. Kitaura, 
Assistant Naval Attache.

Captain Yoshimi, No. 40

- do

- do

Hannen Road.
Chief of Rehabilitation 
Department.

Commander I. Otani, NO. 30 North Raining Road.
Liaison Officer.

q-gpanese Naval Court-Start! al. 

Chief Judge X. Yuhu, NO. 80 Hannen Road.



November 22> 1941*

II: SHANGHAI

Japanese Consulate —eneral

Mr. T. ^oriuchi;
C onsul-General.

Mr. 3. Sone, 
Senior Consul’

Japanese C onsulate-General9 
Thangpoo Road.

do

Japanese 3mbassy Police Bureau in China
Ur. T. Horiuchi,

C o ns ul -Ge ne re 1 e nd 
Director.

Moi i'/û Boone Road

Mr. A» Shimada, 
Vice-Director.

- do -

Mr. IT. Vis ni da, 
Gonsul i/o. 
1st Section.

- do -

Mr. H. Ohnuki, 
Consul i/c. 
2nd Section.

- do -

Mr. K. Shiozawa, 
Chief-Inspe.ctor i/c. 
3rd Section.

- do -

Japanese Consular police

Mr. H. Shirakanii.
Superi ntendent-in-Chargc.

No. 170 Boone Road.
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Jr Z jn
dank • Name •A ope ir t r:er. t ♦

f.in C, of Chiva Seas 
3rd Fleet.

Chief of staff.

Admiral Shi^mdôe Shigetarc**

Vice Ade ükôchi, Denshichie ^1^*9^

Jeputy Chi ex" of staff. Rear Ad. Nakamura, Toshihisa rf

Staff Captain

?lag Secretary

Unknown.

Comdr. Horie, T. { *
la"

C.O.of Japanese Naval 
Base, Shanghai•

Rear Ad. Hiraoka, KUmeiehi.

Chief of Staff. Unknown.

Flag Secretary. Lieut. Kawai, Taraio. t|i

C.C.of Japanese Naval 
Landing Party.

Vice Ad. Takeda, Moriji.

Chief of staff )
Senior Staff officer.) Comdr. Fujita, M. H? ;

Staff Officer Comdr. Esaka, W.

Adjutant & Staff Officer Lieut. Sekine, H.

Intelligence Section Sub-Lt. Nagai, H. ’

C.O. of Section for 
Settlement Area.

Lt.Comdr. Yano, M.

Assistant to above Lieut. Saji, S.

.Resident Naval Officer, 
Shanghai•

Rear Ad. Fujita, Risaburo

Chief of Staff Capt. Kawabata, Maaaharu.

Assistant Resident Naval 
Officer.

Capt. Kuwahara, Shigeto

Chief of Information Section Comdr. Haaama, Naoaki.

Secretary to R.N.O. Pay Sub-Lt. Fukai, Joi chi.

Head of Permits Section.

?

Interpreter to R.N.O.

U«ut. OahlM.

Lieut. Komino

Civilian Namba, Toshio.

Interpreter and Transport 
Section

Interpreter

- Kikuta e

" Sugita



Chief of Japanese Naval Capt. Ishikawa, Shigeru.^J) I 
Harbour Service S’hai.

Chief of Rehabilitation Dept. Capt. Kato, Hisao or Bobuo

Court Martial of Japanese 
Fleet in China

Ch.Judge Ogihara, T

Chairman, Shanghai Branch 
Asia -development Board, 
Central China Liaison 
Officer.

Rear Ad. Ota, 
(Retired)

Tai Ji.



May 26, 1941.

LIST or COMMANDING OFFICERS OF JAx-AIGSE MILITARY FORCES IN'SHANGHAI

Japanese Army Forces- in Central China. X IfJ

Lieut-General S. Sawata, Headquarters, Civic Centre.
Commander-in-chief>

Major-General S« Sakurai, - do -
Chief Staff Officer-

Japanese Garrison in Shanghai Area.

Major-General M. Hasegawa, Civic Centre, Kiangwan.
C omm? no c r- 

f 
Special Service Department of Japanese Army in Shanghai.

Major-General S- Miyazaki5 Ho. 1147 Dixwell Road.
Direct or-

Colonel M. Igarashi, Civic Centre, Kiangwan.
Adviser to Police Bureau 
of the Shanghai Cicy Government.

Japanese Gendarmerie in 3hanghai.

Major-General T. Nomi5.
Commander.

Bridge House, N. Szechuen Road.

Special Branch, Headquarters.

Maj or H. Hayashi, Bridge House, N. Szechuen Road.

Major K. Ctsuka,

Lieutenant R. Toi ta.

Police Affairs Branch, Headquarters.

Lieut-Colonel M. Noguoni, Bridge

do

do

Hous e, N. Szechuen Road.

Settlement Detachment.

Major H. Fuji oka, Bridge House, N. Szechuen Road

Festern Detachment.

Major M- Tsukamoto, • No . 94 Jessfield Road.

River Detachment.

Captain T. Oi> Former City Government Floating
Restaurant, The Bund. *

The Press Bureau of the Japanese Amy in China.

Lieut-Colonel K» Akiyama, No. 409 Range Road.
Directoi'»

V "V- ’ 4- . \ 
Pm\“ b\?- 

¥



Kay 26, 1941.

LIST OF COMMANDING OFFICERS 0? JAPANESE NAVY

Japanese Fleet in China Seas.

Admiral S. Shimada, H. I. J.M.S. "Idzumo".
Conmander-in-Chief.

Vice-Admiral D. Okochi, - do -
Chief Staff Officer.

Japanese Naval Court-Marttel.

Japanese Special Naval Landing Party.

Rear-Admiral IL Takeda, Headquarters, Kiangwan Road.
Commander.

Commander K. Fujita, - do
Senior Staff Officer.

Commander W. 3saka, - do -
Staff Officer,

Lieutenant H. Sekine, do
Adjutant & St'-ff Officer.

Lieut-Commander H. Cho, Former Railway Administ-
Commander of NaVal ration Building, Chapel.
Garrison for Settlement Area.

Japanese Naval Attache -1 s Office. ÏI
Rear-Admiral R. Fujita, No. 30 N. Haining Road. 1Naval Attache-

Captain 11. Kavzphata, - do
Assistant Naval Attache 
and Liaison Officer.

Commander N. Hazama.-. - do

I
f f

Assistant Naval Attache 
and Chief of Press Section.

Captain S« Kuwahara, -do -

IJ 1
Assistant Naval Attache. »

Coptpin I. Shimizu, , No. 40 Hannen Road.
Chief of Rehabilitations I
Department.

Japanese Naval Base in Shanghai Area.

Rear-Admiral K. Kiraoka, No. Ï0 Hannen Road.

Ï 

i 1
C omn?nde r.

Commander K. Inoue, -do -

1
Senior Staff Officer.

Chief Judge K. Yuhu,

I

No. 80 Hannen Road.



May 26, 1941.

KIST 0? JAPANESE COWJLAR OFFICIALS ITT SHANGHAI

Japanese Consulate-GcnerpT..

Mrs T. Horiuchi, 
Consul-General-

Japanese Consulate-General, 
VZhangpoo Road.

Mr. T. Hori,
1st Secretary and 
Consul i/c. intelligence 
Section.

do -

Mr. E. Sone,
Senior Con/?:..

do

Japanese Eribass £ Po lice Bureau in China.

T. Horiuchi, 
Consul-Gener al and 
Director.

Hr. A- Shimada, 
Vi ce-Di recto:.-.

Mr. M. Mishida, 
Consul i/c.- 
1st Section.

Mr. H. Ohnuki, 
Consul i/c. ; 
2nd Section.

Mr. K. Shiosawa, 
Chief Inspector i/c 
3rd Section-

ITo. 170 Boone Road.

- do - 

- do -

- do -

- do -

Japanese Consular Police ■

Mr. H. Shirakani? ITo. 170 Boone Road.
Superintends nt •-in -Charge.



January S* 1941
oz.j2aauiug>iG foscbs in sifflai

Cwaatfmr-la^Chiaf.
Ma4or~Gan«ral 3. saturai* Chiaf Staff Offiaar.

Dlr»®  tor. ■a. U47 StLawaU Raad.



», 1MX. ÿp 
i MSî üf «MMimirn (T tUi flr mre, MB-
Japanese Fleet in .......

Adalrals. Shlaada, H.ï.jji.s. ’•idma»*’,Camander-in-ehlaf.
Vlee-Adadlral D. Okoehi, - do -CMLef Staff Officer.

^.«.1 K.»., p._„
Bear-Admiral X. Teïada, Headquarter», Kiangwan.
Commander m. Fajita, Senior staff Officer.
Coeaander v. Xaaka«
XdLeateaaat h. aekla», Adjutant & Staff Offiear,
Sub-LiauUawst M. I^al, IrtallUatH SaeUea.

- 4»

Aduiniatration
Ovrlm fer Settlmeat Area»

Unteant se saji. .ear.

SO Morta Mining Soad. I
■ MM JttMhl

. Attaeho«a* UM»w QffUar.

■< «w S^tS^SS»
-4M



mi

Liar OF CŒaOLAa O .BIAISAI*

«Taoanaaa Consulate-General.

Mr. T.
Consul-General.

Japanese Conaul*t«-Gvneral, 
^tbangpoo Bond.

MF» T. Horl, 
lut S««ret*ry and 
Goamal i/o. Intelligence 
Section»

do
VAm* Director

• do

170 Borno Stood.

Mr. B. Sona, 
santor Consul

Mr* T. HflrtMài, Mo. 170 Boone Road,
Con*ul>H3fa<er*l and 
Mroator»

do

■i11:

>•

Mr* B. MAite» 
Caaoul I/o* 
1st Saotlasu

and section.

Japanaaa dMHtelnr PaHa.



January 5* 1941

Life OF çnmiAiroiaG OFFICERS OF JAPANESE MILITARY KORCESlM SHAjGhAI

Janmnaae Army Forcée in Central China 4
Lieut-General S. Sawa*<*» 

Commander-in-Chi e^.
Major-General S. Sakural, 
Chief Staff Officer.

Janaaeiee Garrison in Shanghai Area

Headquarters, Civic Centre

*• do -

Ï

F 
t

Major-General M.. Hasegawa, Civic Centre, Klangwan.
Commandar.

Special Service Department of Japanese Army in Shanghai
Major-General S. Miyazaki,

Director.
Colonel M. Igarashi,

Ho. 1147 Ddbcwell Road.

Adviser to Police Bureau of 
the Shanghai City Government

Civic Centre, Klangwan. ■w

d
Major T. Suva, 
Advleer to Western Police Station 
of the Shanghai City Government.

Japanese Gendarmerie in Shanghai

13 Jesafield Road.

Major-General T. lomi, Bridge House, I. Szechuen Road.
Commander.

Colonel I. Shigeto - do -
Special Branch. Headquarters

Major H. Hayashi,

ft 
i

Chief. - do - i 
f i

Major X. Otsuka, - do - t:
Lieutenant R. Toita, 

Polios Affairs Branch. Headquarters
- do - A

X 1

Major M. loguohi, \V
Chief. - do - ÿ-

frWrin* Bataa^qant___
Major H. Fujioka, 

Commander

-
*

- «0 -
<

94 JessfSld Road
Western DotaeteMl 

Major R. Fujino, 
B ■ Commander.

R^n pft^wai 
%Lieu teaant 3. Okuda 

Chief»

eut-Colonel J. Saito* 
Director.

or K. Asano, 
Chief of the Radio 
Iroadoastiag Control

i Office.

Former 
Float! 
The

Government 
taurant,

Astor

Io. 409 Road

Hotel

»»
»«

;

'WS'SVi^i

< :/<<•



January 5, 1941.

LIST 0? CQMUAWDIHa pyyiCBBS oy japahssb bavy.

Sfa&«
Admiral 8. Shim&da, 

Commandar-In-chief.
Vice-Admiral D. Okoohi, 

Chief Staff Officer

K.I.J.M.S. *IdzumoH.

do

JftBWmt. JatElal Bavai Adding Part.Yt
Rear-Admiral M. Takada, Headquarters, Kiangwan.

Commander.
Commander M. fajita, - do -

Senior Staff Officer.
Commander >. Seaka, - do -

Staff Officer. *
Lieutenant H. Sekine, - do -

Adjutant A Staff Officer.
Sub-Lieutenant H. Bhgal, - do -

Intelligence Section.
Lieutenant-Commander M. Yano, Bbrmerly Railway Administration 

_ . - _ , Building, Chapei.Commander of Bavai *
Garrison for Settlement Area.

Lieutenant 8. Saji, - do -
Assistant Officer.

Japanese levai Attache*a_Office.
Rear-Admiral B. Itijlta, Sb. 30 Sorth Haloing Road.

Bavai Attache.
Captain M. law aha ta, - do -

, Assistant Bavai Attache 
and Liaison Officer.

Commandor I. Hasama, - do -
Assistant Bavai Attache 
and Chief of Information 
Section.

Commander S. Kuwahara, - do -
Assistant ».val Attache. *

Captain B. Kato, io. 40 Bannon Bead.
‘3; Chief of BehabilitatioaDepartment.

;imww anal hh *■ fcMrtm
fcu.M.111»! M. KM«<ia«t.»> 1® «S*» »>«4.

CoBŒiander. . .
-40 ’ 4 

üniiTt lirtfc of imnm Wirt 1b Bi Im .fc1
Oti^X »• 0«lh.r*, » . . ». ao lum

. ■ “ /



January 5, 1941

LIST OF JAPANESE CONSULAR OFFICIALS IN SHANGHAI.

Japanese Consulate-General.
Hr. T. Horiuchi, Japanese Consulate-General,

Consul-General. Whangpoo Road.

Mr. T. Hori, - do -
1st Secretary and 
Consul i/c. Intelligence 
Section.

Mr. E. Sone, - do -
Senior Consul.

Japanese EmbasayPollce Bureau in China. 
Mr. T. Horiuchi, No. 170 bo one Road.

Consul-General and 
Director.

Mr. A. Shimada, - do -
^ice-Director.

Mr. H. Nishida, - do -
Consul i/c. of 
let Section.

Mr. H. Ohnuki, - do - /
Consul i/c. of A:
2nd Section.

Mr. K. Shiozawa, f
Chief-Inspector i/c. i
of 3rd Section.

Jgpaneae Consular Police Station, 

Mr. H* Shirakami, Mo. 170 Boone Read
Superintendant-in-Oharge.



December i2iHMiet»MP0LICE\ 
s. ». Registry /

Liu? of or
// /A Zg|

Japanese Army Jtarcis In Central China. < f

^ieut-Gener&l S.Sanais, Headquarters, Civic Centra.
Commande r* in- Chi at.

Major-General S.Sakurai, - do -
Chief Staff Officer.

Japanese Garrison in sh^ng^fti Arefl- 

Major-General a. Hasegawa, Civic Centra, Xiangwan.
Comtnander.

^ghT^enj 9X

Major-Genoral M .Maeda,
Chief.

Colonel M.Xgarashi, 
Adviser to Police Bureau 
of the Shanghai dtp Government.

1147 Dixwell dead.

Civic Centre, Klangwan.

Major T.Suwa, 13 Jessfield Hoad.
Advisor to «estem Police 
Station of the Shanghai 
City Government.

jimmmmkm Sv»dfimrl9 Shwhti-
Major-General TJfeml, COflMMMMter Bridge House, M. Szechuan Bond.

Colonel A. Shlgeto

special Branch, Hea&iunrtera
Major H.Hayashi, Chief. - do -
Major K.OtsuMa, « do *
Zleutenant H. Toi ta. • do -

f
Î.VAlg^.. AffslDT, ,^rfehtfh> H»fRd«WMir1O» I

Major M.Moguchi, * do »Chirf.
sitUsam >

Major K.£ida, • «
(«Hl l«ave for Maakins aftey the arrival of his auocaoaor Ma.j«r H. rujoika.)



Matera..!* tucfauent.

Major R.Fujino, 
CoGimander.

Blwr Détachant.

Lieutenant S.Okuda, 
Chief.

94 Jessfield Road.

Fomer City Governs ent 
Floating Hestuarantj 
The Bund.

fhe Frees j^remi gf the Japanese Anay China.
^ieut-Colonel J.oaito, 

Director. «Q. 409 Range Road.

uac?or K.Àsaiiu, 
Chief of the H&dio 
Broadcasting Control Office.



December 4, 1940,
JAPANESE NA1CL

Japanese Fleet in China Seas.

Admiral S. Shimada, 
Commander-in-chief

S. OL RNKti V
"Idzufio* ®* /

£____£1....f£>H.I.J.M.S

Vice-Admiral D. Okochi, 
Chief Staff Officer.

Japanese ^g.eci^, Mgyal Landing Party.
Hear-Admiral M. Takeda, 

Commander.
Headquarters, Kiangwan.

Commander M. Fujita, 
Senior Staff Officer.

Commander W. Esaka, 
Staff Officer.

Lieutenant H. Sekine, 
Adjutant & Staff Officer.

S.Lieutenant H. Nagai. 
Intelligence Section.

Lieutenant-Commander M. Vano, 
Commander of Naval Garrison 
for Settlement Area.

- do - 

- do - 

- do - 

- do - 

Formerly Railway Administration 
Building Chapel.

Lieutenant S. Saji, 
Assistant Officer.

irgpaaw..gavai AttMbtîa Qgfto»
Rear-Admiral M. Kanazawa, 

Naval Attache.
Captain M. Kawahata, 

Assistant Naval Attache 
and Liaison Officer.

Commander N. Hazama, 
Assistant Naval Attache 
and Chief of Information 
Section.

Commander S. Kuwahara, 
Assistant Naval Attache.

Captain H. Kato, 
Chief of Rehabilitation 
Department*

- do -

30 North Hainlng Road.

- do -

- do -

1090 N. Szechuen Road.

40 Hannon Road.

Commander D. Mifune, - do -
Senior Staff.

fiaaELimta »jf OhAina W*
Chief judge T. Ogiyama. 80 Hannon Road.



LIST OF JAPA^febü NAVAL OFFICERS; IN SHANGHAI ?
f«T”., ^A. FebÀidï*y 7, 1S40.

A *** ;
Japanese Fleet in China Seas >

Admiral K. Oikawa, H.I.J.id.S. "Idzumo".
■ Commander-in-Chief

Rear-Admiral S. Inoue,
Chief Staff* Officer - do -

Japanese Special Naval Landing Party
Rear-Admiral M. Takeda, 

Commander
Commander R. Tohma, 

Senior Staff Officer.
Lieutenant A. Ogasawara, 

Adjutant & Staff Officer
Lieutenant Y. Fukude, 

Chief. (Intelligence Section)

Lieut-Commander K. Shigaki, 
Commander (Naval Garrison 
for Settlement Area)

Lieutenant S. Yoda, 
Assistant Officer.

Japanese Naval Attache's Office

Rear-Admiral S. Iwamura
Naval Attache

Commander M. Kawahata, 
Assistant Naval Attache 
& Liaison Officer.

Commander N. Hazama,
Assistant Naval Attache
& Chief. (Information Section)

Captain S. Yamazaki, 
Chief. (Rehabilitation 
Section)

Headquarters, 
Kiangwan Road.

- do -

- do -

- do -
Former Railway 
Administration 
Building, Chapi.

- do -

30 North Raining Roa

- do -

- uo -

40 Hannen Road

R-ar-Admiral S. Higuchi, 
Commander.

Captain S. Yamasaki, 
Chi-f Staff Officer.

Commander D. Mifune, 
Senior Staff Officer.

Headquarters, 
10 Hannen Road.

- do -

- do -



LIST OF JAPANESE MILITARY OFFICERS IN SHANGHAI.
February 7, 1940.

Japanese Army Forces in Shanghai Area
Lieut-General S. Fujita, 

Commander-in-Chief.
Major-General S. Sakurai, 

ChiéT Staff Officer.

Special Service Department of
Japanese Army in Shanghai

Major-General S. Takeshita, Chief.
Colonel M. Igarashi,

, Chief Advisor (Police Bureau 
of the Shanghai City Government)

Major T. Suva, 
Adviser (Western Police Bureau 
of the Shanghai City Government)

Japanese Gendarmerie in Shanghai

Major-General S. Miura, Commander

Headquarters, 
Civic Centre.

- do -

1147 Dixwell Road.
Civic Centre.

11 Jessfield Road.

Bridge House, 
North Szechuen Road.

Major H. Hayashi,
Chief. (Special Branch) - do -

Major T. Okamura,
Staff Officer (Special Branch) - do -

Lieut. R. Toita, 
Assistant. (Special Branch) - do -

Major S. Moriyasu,
Chief (Policing Affairs Branch) - do -

Major K. Kida, 
Commanding. (Settlement Detachment) - do -

Major R. Fujino, 
Commanding (Western Detachment)

Sub-Lieut. S. Kitano, 
Assistant. (Western Detachment)

Lieut. S. Okuda, 
Commanding. (River Detachment)

06 Jessfield Road.

- do -
Former City Government 
Floating Restaurant, 
The Bund.

The Press Bureau of the Japanese 
Expeditionary Forces in China

Colonel I. Mabuchi, Chief.
Lieut-Colonel J. Saito,

Chief. (General Affairs Section)
Lieut-Colonel J. Miyawaki, 

Chief. (Propaganda Section)

Headquarters in Nanking

No.409 Range Road

- do -



LIST OF JAPANESE DIPLOMATIC & CONSULAR OFFICIAL^ IN SHANGHAI

Japanese Embassy

Mr. S. Kato, 
Minister-at-Large.

Mr. A. Sugihara, 
1st. Secretary.

Japanese Consulate-General

Mr. Y. Miura, 
Consul-General.

Mr. K. Tsurumi,
1st.. Secretary & 
Consul i/c Intelligence 
S eCtion.

Mr. S. Sato, 
Senior Consul

Japanese Embassy Police Bureau in China

Mr. Y. Miura 
Consul-General and Director

Mr. A. Shimada, 
Vice-Director

Mr. T. Hattori, 
Consul i/c (1st. Section)

Mr. K. Ogawa, 
Consul i/c (2nd. Section)

Chief Inspector K. Shihozawa, 
In-charge (3rd. Section)

Mr. M. Hashizume, 
Chancellor, Liaison Officer.

Japanese Consular Police Station

Mr. H. Shirakami, 
Superintendent-in-Charge

February 7, 1940.

Japanese Consulate-General, 
Whangpoo Road.

- do -

- do -

- do -

- do -

No.170 Boone Road

- do -

- do -

- do -

- do -

- do -

- do -

Distribution;-

D.C. ’s
D.Os. & D.D.Os.
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
A.C. (T)
0. i/c Stations
0. i/c C.l

Secretary & Commissioner General.

UPY/.



November 30, 39.
Lisis of Japanese Military, Naval and Consular Officials

in Shanghai
// and h.I. Umemoto.

Sir*
The up-to-date lists of Japanese Military, 

Naval and Consular Officials in Shanghai have baas 
compiled and are forwarded herewith.

X am, Sir,
Tour obedient servant,

». C. (J.À.B.).



LIST oy JOinsi EiLrriRY oyricriis in shmmhai.

IsmUer 30, 193».
W» ta flhaflghfti, Area.

Lieut-deaoral s. fajita. Headquarters,Caaaaader«>ln«Chiof. Olvia Centre.

Major<4oa*ral 8. Takashita, Chief.
Csdoaei V. Xgaraahi, Mvim tofelloe Bureau of the Shasghai City •overaneat.

114T Dlmll Beat»
Givia Centre.

Jea^eaaa goadarneria la Bhaaahpl.
Majer-«onoral 8. Vivra, Camaada». Bridge House, Worth Ssoohnan Hoad.

- <e -VaJo* S« TTnjsehf, Ohlefw fyeela* Tnmii
aaiev’fw •fcaaum, Btaff at gfoelal Womb.

• do •
• do -

-4V

• do -

•d foeafleld Bead.

City Oowranont
Ig^g^a^MMuat,

^dyytore io

W Baaoo Boot»

' S»



>«T<Bkar 30. usa
f smif t. Hmi,. h.

Atairal K. Oikaaa*0«aaanAov*laoChiaf
Bear-ââalraX S« Inoue 

Chief staff. to

Raar-Atalral M. Taketa» Heatqaarten
Caaaaator 8« TOaa»Senior Staff Office*
Captain A. Ogaaawara, Ajoutantaat Staff Offioor
Captais X« Kaaeka» Ckiof af latalligoaao Sootloa.

Sarrloea fer SettlMant A*—»

to

mwr Bailway AtninUtretlon Bal141ng» Chapel

Bear-tAslral s* Smara» Whwal 30 Berth Bainlag Boat

Atta^a lafasaatiMi

BoBaMlltaticm Staliaa.
40 Shanes Beat. t

Bear-Ataikal S* BUaehi*



LI3T oy W-àÆSÜS BI^OMATIC & COSSSIAR OyyiCIALS IH SHANGHAI

Iomb«r 30» 1939.

Mr. 8. Kato» Minieter-at'*Large.

Mr. I. Yajlri» 1st Secretary.

Japanese Consulate-General 
Vhangpco Bond.

■ do -

Br. Y. Niera* Consul-General. - de •
Br. K. Tsuruni» 1st Seeretary « de -and Oeaeal 1/eIntelligence Section.
Mr. S. Sate* Sealer Conaul. » de -

Kr. Y. Kiera» fiimKrnnl aat Director.
Mr. a. ShiMfa» Yiee-Diroeter.
Mr. t. Boit cri» Conaal i/o et lot A Sri Section.
Mr. K« SBomb» Conenl 1/e Sad Section.

So. ITO Scene Hoad.

- do -
• do *
- do -



August 25, 1939

List of Japanese Military.Naval and Consular» Official

Lieut-General 0. Yamada. Headquarters in Nanking.
Commander-in-Chief of the
Japanese Expeditionary
Forces in Central China.

Major-General K. Harada. In Nanking.
Military Attache.

Major-General Takeshita. 1147 Dixwell Road.
Special Service Dept, of Office and residence Tel. 42380
Japanese Army in Shanghai»

Colonel Hiro ta» 1147 Dixv/ell Road. Tel.45506
Director of Foreign Affairs
Sect, of the Special
Service Dept.

Colonel K. Kanaya» 
Commander of the Japanese 
Military Police Forces.

Major Seiichi Moriyasu.
Director of the General 
Affairs Section, of the Japanese 
Military Police Forces.

Major H. Hayashi
Director of the ’Special Branch, 
Japanese Military Police Force.

Major K. Kida
CommandeF"of~the Settlement 
Detachment of the Japanese 
Military Police Forces.

Captain S. Hiratsuka 
Commander of the Western 
district Detachment of the 
Japanese Military Police Force.

Captain I, Matsuzaki.
Commander of the Detachment 
of the Japanese Military Police 
Force on Waters.

Bridge House N. Szechuen Road 
office and residence Tel.46236

Bridge House N. Szechuen Road 
Office and residence Tel. 46236

Bridge House N. Szechuen Road 
Office and residence Tel.46236

Bridge House N. Szechuen Road 
Office and residence Tel. 45081

Jessfield Road, Tel. 22028 
(House No.96)

Former Floating Restaurant 
off Peking Road. Tel. 17683.

Major General S, Sakurai 
Imperial Japanese Army Sarrison 
in Shanghai Area. 
Commander-in-Chief, 

Lieutenant Colonel Utsunomiya 
Attache to Special Service Organ 
of the Japanese Forces.

Central China.»

Range Road Tel.42326- 7.8.9.

(Japanese Army)



2

(Japanese Navy).

Vice-Admiral K. Oikawa 
Commander-in-Chief ofthe 
Japanese China Sea Fleet.

Rear-Admiral J. Kusaka. 
Chief Staff of Vice-Admiral 
K. Oikawa.

Rear-Admiral Y. Shishido 
(ioEimander of the Japanese 
Naval Special Landing Party.

Commander S, Kobetto. 
Assistant Naval Attache.

H.I.J.M.S. ’’Uumo"

H.I.J.M.S. "Izumo

Headquarters) Kiangwan Road. 
Tel. 46784,

Residence 2nd floor, New Asia 
Hotel TiendoigRoad.

(Japane s e Consulste-G eneral).

!onsul-Genera 1.
Japanese Consulate-General.
Residence, 128 Seymour Road*

Mr. N.Saka
Consul and Director of the 
Police Dept., Japanese 
Consulate-General

Japanese Consulate-General 
Residence, 40 Cherry Terrace 
Scott Road.

Mr. K. Ogawa
Consul and Chief of the 
Political Department, 
Japanese Consular Police. 
( Section II ).

Japanese Consulate-General 
Residences

Distribution:

D.C’s.
D.O's and D.D.O's.
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
A.C. (T)
Secretary & Commissioner General.

CLK/.



SHANGHAI MliJJ.AL POLICE
S. B. REGSTJ^Y

LIST OF JAPANESE MILITARY, NAVAL AND ( ^FICI<£c '

(Japanese Army)

Lieut-General 0» Yamada 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
Japanese Expeditionary 
Forces in Central China.

Headquarters

Major-General K. Harada 
Military Attache. In Nanking.

in Hanking

Major-General Takeshita 
Chief of the Special Service 
Dept, of Japanese Army in 
Shanghai.

Lieut. Colonel Utsunomiva 
Director of Foreign Affairs 
Sect, of the Special Service 
Dept.

1147 Dixwell Road.
Office and residence Tel.42380

1147 Dixwell Road.
Tel. 45506

Colonel K, Kanaya 
Commander of the Japanese 
Military Police Force.

Major Seiichi Moriyasu 
Director of the General 
Affairs Section of the Japanese 
Military Police Force.

Bridge House North Szechuen Rd 
Office Tel. 46235

Bridge House N. Szechuen Road 
Office Tel. 46235

Major H. Hayashi 
Director of the Special Branch, 
Japanese Military Police Force.

Bridge House N. Szechuen Road. 
Office Tel. 46236

Major R. Fujino 
Chief of the Western Detachment 
of Japanese Military Police Force.

Major K. Kida
Commander of the Settlement 
Detachment of the Japanese 
Military Police Force.

Captain I. Matsuzaki
Chief of the River Detachment 
of the Japanese Militrry 
Police Force.

Major-General S. Sakurai 
Imperial Japanese Garrison • 
in Shanghai Area.
(Commander-in-Chief).

(Japanese

Vice-Admiral K. Oikawa 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
Japanese China Sea Fleet.

Rear-Admiral - J « Kusaka 
Chief Staff to Vice-Admiral 
K* Oikawa.

Vice-Admiral N. Nomura 
Japanese Naval Attache 
(Naval Special Service Dept)

96 Jessfield Road. 
Office Tel. 22028

Bridge House N. Szechuen Road 
Office Tel. 45081

Former Floating Restaurant 
off Peking Road. Tel.17683

Navy)

H.I.J.M.S. ’•Izumo”

H.I.J.M.S. *Izumo*

30 North Haining Road. 
Office Tel. 46637.



(Japanese Navy) 
tCont* d)

A/ 7k,£tX*..
Sear-Admiral ¥» Ohiahfrfro 
Commander of the Japanese 
Naval Special Landing Party

Headquarters, Kiangwan Road. 
Tel. 46784

Captain S, Hiratsuka
Chief of the Information 
Sect, of the Japanese Naval 
Special Landing Party.

Headquarters, Kiangwan Road. 
Tel. 46784

Commander T. Mitsunobu 
Chief of the Press Bureau of 
the Japanese Navy in China Sea.

30 North Haining Hoad.

(Japanese Consulate-General)

Mr. Y. Miura
Consul-General.

Mr. N. Saka
Consul and Director of the
Police Dept., Japanese 
Consulate-General.

Mr. K. Ogawa
Consul and Chief of the
Political Department, 
(Section II) of the 
Japanese Consular Police.

Mr. Y. Shirakami
Chief of the Japanese
Consular Police

Mr. Tsurumi
Director of the Intelligence 
Bureau of the Japanese Consulate- 
General,

Japanese Consulate-General. 
Residence - 128 Seymour Road.

Japan æe Consulate-General 
Residence, 40 Cherry Terrace 
Scott Road.

Japanese Consulate-General.

Japanese Consular Police station 
Boone Road.

1
Japanese Consulate-General. |



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.!
3.1, Special B:

REPORT

.t
S. B. REGISTRY

„ Japanese organs in the Hardoon Building, NankinSubject..................       -............................... ............... .. ......................

Made ........................ Forwarded by.......O'..-. .....AL.-?

,/ith reference to the attached query by D.C. (Special 

Branch), I have to state ;-

1. The Shanghai Brees Censorship Office was established in 

Room 218, Hardoon Building, Nanking Road, shortly ’ -

after the occupation of Shanghai by the Japanese Forces. 

The Japanese Expeditionary Forces in Central China and the 

local Japanese Consulate-General being .jointly responsible. 

Major S. Kaneko attached to the Headquarters of the Japanese 

Expeditionary Forces in Central China and Mr. Y. Akiba, 

Consul and Chief of the Second Section of the Japanese 

Consular Police were placed in charge and are still the 

responsible persons, although the functioning of the office 

is really carried out under the direction of Mr. Y. Kato.

2. The Greater Shanghai Radio Broadcasting Station was 

established by the Japanese Military authorities at the 

beginning of November, 1937, on Ningkuo Road, the main office 

being later removed to the Japanese Club, Boone Road, and 

after the fall of Nanking a sub-station was established in 

Rooms 220-222, Hardoon Building. This rddio broadcasting 

station is controlled by Major K. Asano attached to the 

Headquarters of the Japanese Expeditionary forces in Central' 

China.

3. About the same time as the radio sub-station was established 

the Shanghai Photo Production came into existence in Roam 

215 Hardoon Building and it is reported to be controlled also 

by the Japanese Military Authorities. This photo pro

duction office is mainly concerned in producing Japanese war



«H&ôôÊTàv A'°.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......................... Station,
REPORT 

Date....... ......................—19
Subject

......................................... ..........................Forwarded by........................................... ......................... .........

pictures which are circulated, to newspapers through the 

Press Union, 34 Avenue Edward VII.

The proacicasting Superintendence Office occupies Roam 

316 and was inaugurated by the Japanese Military Authorities 

following the fall of Nanking with a view to having an 

effective control over radio stations in this locality. 

Major K. Asano, Chief of the Greater Shanghai Radio Broad

casting Bureau, is concurrently in charge of this office, 

but the affaire of the office are really under Mr. Y. Ban.



January 4, 1939

J. S. Kamashita.

Please submit report showing briefly 

functions of following and under whom they 

operate - Ansy» Navy, etc. *

Hardoon Building, 233 Nanking Road.
Room Ng.

I. Shanghai Press Censorship Office. 218

2. Greater Shanghai Radio Broadcasting 
Bureau. 220-222

3. Shanghai Photo Production 
(Distributor, Press Union) 215

4» Broadcasting Superintendence Office. 316

D. C. (Special Branch)



J

Special Branch.I 
fo g 3g

Auguet , 58.
Suppllæentary Liat of Japanese Subjects (Koreans) residing
South of the Qoochow creek.

The Japanese Residents Corporation, Quinsan Road, 
submit a suppl inentary list of Japanese subjects who have 
taken up business or abodes South of the Seoehow Crook.

3oku ïo-rl(^A^ ). 
Bofeu Om-h»l(^)-|i^). 
Chin Oar-fukul )•
Oh Kol-kWld^^).

Ka Ho-ra(^3)^).

Bai Yel-Taku(|^/<M^ ), 

sal Ryo~iMn(^^4>). 
Klehlbel ShojK^t^k}, 
(Metal Shop) 1
Sal Shln-toku^^f^).

Address
11J4 Bubbling Well <oad.
Lana 669,200 Yu Yuen Hoad.

âl4 Hlngpo Road.
14 Wangkaah«/Gardens( ,
darter Road» '

6» tow
Bubbling Wil Road. 7
14 Own Ding Foong( à-^-^ 
Sdlnburjh Road.
710 Hankow Road.
690 Peking Road.

540 Tientsin Road*
■-

.‘j • 
■ .pit 

u“
’ f



K
FM. 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT
s.

"Xisi

Date

i

Subject. Supplimentary List of Japanese Subjects (Koreans) residing

.So.uth..o.f...the..Soochpw..Cr_eek

Made by....... P,.._ S...,.Kamashita. Fortvarded by.

The Japanese Residents Corporation, Quinsan Road,

submit a supplimentary list of Japanese subjects who have 

taken up business or abodes South of the Soochow Creek.

Name Address

Boku Yo-riC'lp^'ML).

Boku Chu-heiU[4ii<^. 

Chin Cho-fukud^-^j^ ). 

Oh Kei-kun(+j|(|^_).

1134 Bubbling Well Road.

Lane 669,200 Yu Yuen Road.

814 Ningpo Road.

14 Wongkasha^Gardens( )
Carter Road.

Ka Ho-ra(^ 'Pf'JH.) •

Sai Yei-Taku(^;X ,

69 Love Lane(4f- , 
Bubbling Well Road.

14 Oen Ding Foong( ),
Edinburgh Road.

Sal Ryo-Xen( . 710 Hankow Road.

Nlchlbei Sho 
(Metal Shop)

ji(9^^-), 690 Peking Road.

Sai Shln-toku(^j^f^). 540 Tientsin Road.

S.

D. C. (Special Branch).

Distribution :



* D.G. (CRIME)
Special 3r|j)ch. £33 f

February 4r... 1^8 3?

LIST OF JAPAN’S TÏ OFFICIAL ORGANS AND BUSINESS CONCWTS
Wifczb IN k^l'^NC^ 0^ highÆ*

’Iass "tfr - iNttWÂHÊBi, "“

OFFICIAL ORGANS

Embassy Office

Office of Commercial Councillor
to the ’Smbaasy

Off ice of Military Attache 
to the Embassy

Office of Naval Attache 
to the Embassy

Shanghai office of the Tokyo 
Ministry of Communicasiens

Consulat e-Genera 1

Headquarters of the Naval 
Landing Party

Naval Paymaster’a Office

Naval Store

Shanghai office of the Tokyo 
Ministry of Railways

Telegraph Office

Shanghai Japanese Residents 
Corporation

Branch Office of the Industrial 
Bureau, Tokyo City Government

Shanghai press Censorship Office

Greater Shanghai Radio 
Broadcasting Bureau

25A ^hangpoo Road.

Room 252, 170 Kiangse Road.

1147 Dixwell Road.

30 North Raining Road.

805 Avenue Foch.

25A ’Thangpoo Road.

201 North Szechuen Road.

Lane 309, Rouse 12 Range Rd.

229 Baikal Road.

Yokohama Specie Bank Binding 
24 The Bund.

5 Seward Road.

128 Quinean Road.

20 Kiukiang Road.

Room 218, Hardoon Building, 
233 Nanking Road.

Room 220-222, Hardoon Building 
233 Nanking Road.



Shanghai phot o Product1on 

proas Information Section and 
Special Service Section of the 
Japanese Army in Central China

Hoorn 215, Hardoon Building, 
233 Hanking Hoad.

93 Seward Hoad.

Headquarters of Gendarmerie of 
Japanese Army in Central China

Hew Asia Hotel.

Settlement Unit of Gendarmerie 
Headquarters of the Settlement 
Defence Unit of the Japanese 
Haval Landing Party

Former Thomas Hanbury School. 
Public School for Girls, 
10 Hannan Hoad.

Haval Club - for petty Officers 
and sailors

400 Miller Hoad.

Shanghai Japanese Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry

Yokohama Specie Bank Building 
24 The Bund.

LEAPING BUSDTTSS COHCWTS

Cotton Mill Owners* Association Yokohama Specie Bank Building 
24 The Bund.

Japan China Cotton Spinning and 96 Hobison Hoad.
Weaving Co.
Head Office 96 Robison Hoad.
Japan China Ho. 3 & 4 Kills 96 Hobison Hoad.

Kiwa Mill
Town Office

Tokwa Boseki Kaisha Kill 
Head Office
Town Office

s\76-80 Hobison Hoad. 
2^0 bsechuen Hoad.

Ife87 ‘'ard Hoad.
1$87 Ward Hoad.
93^Hankow Hoad.

Toyoda Cotton Spinning A Weaving Co. 200 Jessfield Hoad.
Head Office & Kill 200 Jassflaid Hoad.
Town Office 110 Hankow Hoad.

Shing Cotton Spinning & Weaving Co. 
Office & Ho. 2 Mill 20S6 Yhngtasepoo Road

1433 Gordon Road. 
93 Hankow Road.

Dong 
Head 
Ho. 1 Mill 
Town Office



<

Dab Kong Cotton Kill 
Head Office 
Town Office

195 Tengyueh Road.
195 Tengyueh Road.
220 Szeohuen Road.

Hagai ’7ata Kalsha 
Head Office 
Town Office 
Ho. 1 & 2 Mille 
Ho. 3 & 4 Kills 
Ho. 5» 6 and 7 Mills 
Ho. 8 Mill 
Ho. 9 Mill

930 Gordon Road.
930 Gordon Road.
130 Hankow Road.
62 Robison Road.
19 '«Test Soochow Road.
14 ’Vest Soochow Road.
1286 Gordon Road.
60 Markham Road.

| Kung Dah Ho. 1 Cotton Mill
| Head Office
I Town Office
I Ho. 2 Mill
I Ho. 3 Mill

Yu Huong Cotton Hill 
Head Office 
Town Office

2767 Bingliang Road.
2767 pingliang Road. i
223 Szechuan Road. j
540 Yangtszepoo Road. |
138 Jessfield Road. I

I

2866 Yangtszepoo Road. |
2866 Yangtszepoo Road. |
110 Hankow Road. |

Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing Co. 
Town Office
Ho. 1 Kill
Head Office and Ho. 2 and 3 Mills
Ho. 4 Mill
Ho. 5 Mill
Ho. 6 MiU

185 Szechuan Road. (
1161 Yangtszepoo Road.
1970 Yangtszepoo Road.
585 Lay Road.
739 XAy Road.
411 Linohing Road

Nippon Yusan Kalsha

Hisshln Kisen Kalsha

j Osaka Shosen Kalsha
I

Dairen Kisen KaiOha

Bank of Chosen

Yokohama Specie Bank

Bank of Taiwan

Mitsui Bank

Mitsubishi Bank and 
Mitsubishi Shoji Kalsha

' ---------------------------- --------------- ----------x..

. . • ’ '-A

■ •• - -'--'y

31 The Bund

5 The Bund

20 Canton Road.

110 Szechuen Road.

330 Szechuen Road. |

24 The Bund I
' !

17A The Bund |

i
93 Caoton Road.

36 Kiukiang Road. |



Sumitomo Bank

Mitsui Bussan Kaisha

Dome! News Agency

Nippon Menkwa Kaisha

Toyo Menkwa Kai aha

69 Kiukiang Road.

185 Szechuan Road.

6th floor, 34 Avenue 
Edward VII.

93 Hankow Road.

185 Szechuen Road.

Head Office of the Pacification 
Section of the Special Service 
Section of the Japanese 
Expeditionary Force in Central 
China

17 Ehangpoo Road.

The Japanese Club 295 Boone Road.

RESIDENCES OF HIGH JAPANESE OFFICIALS AND LEADING 
gïVïptAitëi in tHE mTOÀÿfgto SErnr^fl.

Mr. Hidaka, Charge dfAffairs Room 405, Metropole Hotel.

Mr. Okamoto, Consul-General 128 Seymour Road.

Major-General Harada, Military Attache 1147 Dixwell Road.

Rear-Admiral Honda, NaVy'". Attache Room 114 Broadway Mansions.

Mr. Funatsu, Director-General of the 
Japanese Cotton Mill Owners* 
Association

Lane 806, House 35 Yu
Yuen Road.

Mr. T. Yamamoto, Manager of N.Y.K. 116 Jessfield Road, 
and Japanese member of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council

Mr. M. Amano, President of the 
Japanese Residents’ Corporation

576 Dixwell Road.

Distribution
C.P. 
D.C. I 
D.C. I 
D.C. ।
D.C.
D.O.S

’Special Branch) 
Divisions) 
Crime) 
Japanese) 
"A*, •B*,_____ _ , _ , "C*, & *D* 

D.D.C.s «A*», «B*, •C« & *D«. 
Senior Detectives (All Stations) 
British Military 
Ü.S.M.C.

K. Bourne

D.C. (Special Branch)
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~ EHVIGHM MUNICIPAL POLICt

r pS. B. RESISTS •'

iSAffi»*.0* Supreme Court (Shanghai Branch') ?
(Jointly Civil and drlmihal i .... 7//—^o^::

Chief Judge Oong Kyung. Daung

Judge Kwoh sieu Sze

Judge Kau Hyien

Judge Zau Voong Siau



Judicial x5olLoe office, i

Shanghai special District court, 
Kovombex 9 th, 1940. v

Commissioner of Police.

Sir, 

Suprmae court officials k
fieg&enosrn'ISetilomenC 

■ K

I beg to report that the chief Judge and 

throe Judges of the Supremo Court (Shanghai Branch) took up 

residence on this Court's promises at about 6 p.m. yesterday.

haring removed from the French concession, The remaining , 

two Judges and one Procurator will also move here, i am given i



S’ 'J EVENING POST ft MERCU. T.

MIG 1 2 1939

I Chinese Courts
Still Function
In Seized Areas

*■. ~~ _2ZZZ.... . ....... ...
New Circuit Tribunals

Adjusting Wartime
Jurlicial..-Taugle-

BY simplifying judicial ad
ministration and by or

ganizing circuit courts, the 
Chinese authorities have been 
able to extend to their peonle 
in Japanese occupied areas the 

; protection of the national 
j laws, according to Chinese 

sources.
China’s judicial system has 

at its apex the Supreme Court 
which has the power of final 
decision in all cases appealed? 
Next below it. come the high^ 
courts in different parts of, 
the country, which hear appeals 
on decisions of district courts : 
The district courts are distributed 

i in various counties throughout 
the country.

Special Permission
As long as circumstances per-’ 

mit, Chinese courts are required;
, to carry on their duties in occupi-1 

ed areas. In areas where district ; 
courts have evacuated, the district 
magistrates are authorized to try 
cases pending the re-establish- 
ment of the courts.

In the absence of a high court, 
appeals may be heard by one of 
.the district courts in the same 
judicial region, which has been 
so designated by the Ministry of 
Justice. *

Circuit Courts
No district court, district govern

ment or district judicial bureau, 
which has been designated to take 
up appeal cases, is allowed to hear 
appeals against the decision it 
has rendered in cases of first in-1 
stance. !

In addition to these remedial [ 
measures, circuit courts have beenf 
organized to tour occupied areas.!, 
Superior court judges form these f; 
courts which are, therefore, com- F 

; petent to hear appeals. |
! The arrival of a circuit court t 
; in any district is usually preceded f 
by notices announcing the forth- 

^coming hearing to the litigants > 
Ito simplify matters, the litigants r 

i are not required to state their r 
respective cases in writing.
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Circuit Judges for 
Occupied Areas

Officials Appointed By 
Chungking to Resume 
Judicial Control

Chinese authorities in Chungking 
think that they can not afford to sur
render their judicial power in the 
Japanese-occupied districts and have 
therefore decided to assign “circuit” 
judges to work in the war zone. Ac
cording to a Chinese report, detailed 
regulations are being worked out by 
the Ministry of Justice to carry out 
the new judicial system and they are 
expected to be made public soon.

It is now reported that the date for 
xe-opening the Nantao District Court 
Jin Shanghai has been postponed. It 
will be recalled that recently officials 
of the “Reformed Government” at 
Nanking decided to resume the opera
tions of the Nantao District Court on
the New Year’s Day. They have al
ready appointed a chief judge and ; 
chosen the site of a former primary ' 
school for the court. The opening day , 
has now been postponed to February ' 
1 of 1&3Ô. No Chinese report has so 
far suggested that a “circuit” judge 
will work in Shanghai.

According to the reported plan of 
the Ministry of Justice, judges will be 
sent by high courts to work in war
areas. They are to tour in war zones 
and in order to herald their arrival 
notices will be posted beforehand 
The people who wish to bring casesJ 
to the attention of ‘‘circuit” Judges do? 
not need to write,?th&r petitions on 
official petition forms which are* hard 
to obtain in such areas. No court 
fees will be collected.

“Circuit” judges will receive sub
sidies besides their salaries. In creat
ing the new judicial system Chinese 
authorities are stated to have a two- ; 
fold purpose to carry out, first, to 
help the people in the war zone to 
have , their grievances heard, and
second, to prevent the Japanese and 
“puppet” officials from infringing 
upon the judicial right of the Chinese < 
government, the report states.

■3
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The Ministry of Judicial Adminis- • 
tration has issued an order to alii 
higher and district courts in districts 
located in the vicinity of war zones | 
that they are not to close their offices 
unless the administrative authorities 
of these districts deem it necessary 
to evacuate them, states a report to 
the “Sin Wan Pao.” This order, it 
is stated, was prompted by the great 
inconvenience caused to litigants as 
a result of the unauthorized closure 
of law courts.



Shanghai Supreme Court 
Branch Opening Shortly

The Shanghai branch of the 
Supreme Court of ~China5 whose 
esTabHsKment" bas ~beeiudecided 
upon wnEhen^^^sa^® 
Ædïhlhistratfon as a measure of 
convenience to local htigantsf wüï

days, states a report in the Chin
ese’ press. * »

According to the report, the 
J president of the branch court, 
Mr. Weng Chlng-tang, has ar
rived here with three judges, and 
has taken over several rooms in 
the premises of the Third Branch 
Higher Court for Kiangsu, which 
is located in Hengan Terrace, off 
Route de Sieyes as offices for the 
branch Supreme Court

The jurisdiction of the new 
court, it is stated, extends Ohly 
over appeals from the third trials 
conducted by the First and 
Second District Courts in Shang
hai and will not cover rotitine 
administrative matters, which will 
continue to be handled by the 
Ministry of . Judicial Administra
tion.

Efforts are also being ma^ by 
interested (parties fdr the ef* 
ganization of a district court in 
Nantao, state Chinese reports» 
The tribunal, when established, 
will be independent of the Great 
Way City Government of Shang
hai, it is stated.



FM ■ Z W 
. 55M-1-W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l 
REPORT

File No.. ■
POLICE.

’ J!“5 Spec i al. branch .. v
à?

D^Fe.br.uary...22.^..r9 38?

Subject..... F.ormatiQn..û£..a..Hranch..p.f—the..Sup.reme...Co.urt...Qf...China???r~7'.?J.................

Made ^y.D..IJ...-Pan..Li.en.»plh.. .Forwarded by.

A branch of the Supreme Court of China was recently 

formed and began to function on February 21, 1938, on the 

premises of the 3rd branch of the Kiangsu high Court at j

10 Heng An Li, Route Herve de Sieyes. The personnel of j
I 

the Branch is composed of the following judges ♦— j

Mr. Oong Ching Tang ( )» wil° wil1 act as J
I

presiding judge. J

Mr. Kuo Sui Ju ( ), judge. j
Mr. Tsao Feng Shao ( judge.

Mr. Sun Loo ( :/$% )» judge. I

Mr. Hong Wen Lai ( , judge. ।

Pending the arrival of Mr. Hong Wen Lai, who is on his >
C way from Hankow, a judge of the ^fad -figgnoh 8» .the 3rd branch 

of the Kiangsu High Court will be appointed to fill his place 

pro tern.



K

SUPREME COURT OF CHINA BRANCH
Three Judges Arrive 

Here To Take Over 
Pending Cases

and three I

^rg5^1 juÏÏSf1 
■ isTmëfe'ürefor ;'y-Ghungfeag- It. 
nocaimSJ°r^: C~"ce °f 
wm start operates sotn

I newly-arrived judges havJ 
1 Third Sver several rooms in the' .Third Branch Kiangsu High Court! 
J in Hengan Terrace, off Route de!
I Sieyes. where the branch Supreme 
ICwrt will have its temporary office 
LXiJn7Sm ‘T °f the new court,’ 
over appeals from the°thirclXfrfedS

harass[has moved to Chungking. ■

W
r rx. 
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Gomamrc ths <w-
MffpÆjmBoum

Chungking Telegrami January 22, 1938.
The National Government .Issued an order on the 

22nd instantt ”fe have enacted a set of Provisional 
Regulations Governing the Organisation of ths Bran<& 
Supreme Courts. this order, we hereby promulgate 
them#*

Artists 1* In order to facilitate the disposition 
of law suits, the Supreme Court may establish brandh 
Supreme Courts at suitable districts*

Article ft* The establishment of the Branch Supreme 
Courts and their respective jurisdictions shall be 
decided by order of the Judicial tuas*

Article ft* The Branch Supreme Courts may be establiAed 
in the ftigfa courts or branch High courts situated witM* 
the districts under their respective jurisdictions*

Article <* The Branch Supreme Courts shall have the
control of the olvl1| and criminal cases on second appeal 
within their respective jurisdictions*

Vr.^Wv'

Article ft* A branch Supreme Court shall have five



Ajrllefo.,#» A certain number of men raaÿ be tian»* 

fexred from the High Court or Brtrch High court under 
the jurisdiction of the branch supreme Court and 

appointed as elerks of that Court to tai» down not»» 

and to transact all other affairs.

Alt le 1ft. 7, A Branch Supreme Court mny employ a 

certain number of eanlayees to copy documents.

A Branch Supreme Court may borrow thft 
official seal of the High Court or Branch Higi court 
under its jurisdiction.

Article 9,» These angulations shall com into fore» 
on the day of their promulgation.
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AKSRXC.^ C0MSULAT3 GSKWX 
GKÂS9KAX

January 25, If38. 

3w MX* îhilllpal L"
X enclose for your Information |

oopy ef a telegram recei7ed by me yesterday fna I
1 

Vf (juovlng a memorandum from the foreign <
Offtee atmouneing * decision to estab Hah « hr an eh 
ef the Chinese suseeae Court st shanghai to deal 
with eases ef final appeal brought free the Chinese 
Starts is the International SottlesiMt and french 
CoaeessitB* . J;/

X her* else test a eeny infaeonlly 4<
to the Beeler consul* |

Tsjr truly yeuse» ' | ■.(set) a* b« earn 
j 

1 
c* s* Phillips* at<uire« 

Secretary » fimghai Bmlciyal council» 
ShaMhsis







* * File No.„.-------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

-"'z . - r Jb j
-, C.S.6, Special Branch
'*'■ '* • REPORT T ■' 7q

Date..........tLylX—
Subject (in full)_______ÊMY-tU. ........................................... -.......

Made £y....J^...Sj*..Jtod.er.aon. Forwarded by.

Hugh Alexander KSAYS, American, aged 42, connected with 

an organized gang of persons trafficking in narcotics (C.I»D. 

Reg. File 6824 & 7128/22), sailed for Manila per RMS Empress 

°f Japan on 28.6.39.



FORM . MO. 3_ pHe No,
G 40M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. c. s. 6, sge c 1 sauta*/ s 5
REPORT >c 6 3g

Date........ z p 38.
Subject (in full)_____ .......................................................................................

Made «edvedeff......... ....Forwarded by Inspector

Hugh Alexander KBAYS, a person of doubtful repute 
is now residing at No. 211 Avenue Haig, Apt. 4.



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-1-38

File No----------
SHANGHAI MLJNïCÜFAt JPOLICE.

c. s. 6,3p.ç.g.j.al.„B.rajiç.h5»aiÀ, *
\ C^jREPORT ' 3 ,»_•
\ Date.......Ap.XiÀ..À5.,....ip 3Ô»

Subject (in full) Hugh Alexander KEAYS - changes title of his firm. 

■
Made $..........................HAÔ.............................. Forwarded by........Jn spec to r ..Papp .......................................... j

î
Snquiries indicate that H. A. KB AY'S has recently i

changed the name of his lira - The Oriental Navigation and i
? 

Transportation Company - into TKeagrs & Co." but continues to 

occupv the same office in the Bank of iSast Asia Building, 

5th "’loor. Vladimir Alexandrovich RYBAKOTF, C.R.O. P-2112, 

appears to be friendly with Keays at present. Other |
frequent callers at his office are Pick and Max Gurevich. I



FORM. NO. a File No. ......... '
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

C.S.6,Special..B.ra.ncbSwaaREPORT > ' '
Date....... March...28,.... 19 38.

Subject. (in full)....Hugh Alexander KEAYS «-present employment.

Made iy_________ ------------ -------- &■•■...« by Inspector PMP_,

Further to report by C.S.6 dated November 5, 

1937 Hugh Alexander KEAYS is nw employed as foreign manager 

by thejOriental Navigation and Transpor tation Company, a 

Japanese concern,located in the Bank of East Asia Building, 

299 Szechuen Road, 5th Floor.



Department of Justice

U. S. MARSHAL FOR CHINA
SHANGHAI, CHINA S 33 S

November 9, 1937

S. C. Young, Esquire, 
Deputy Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai,Municipal Police, 
Shanghai, China.

Sir:

Receipt ie acknowledged, of the copy of your

police report d^ted November 5, 1937 with regard to H. A, I

Keays.

Your thoughtfulness in conveying the information 

on to us is greatly appreciated..
!



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
C.S.6

REPORT

Sftf.U.U;-., :' >71F0lk;f | 
Z'/ZA'P’ REGISTRY ! 

POLICE. N,,S. ft. L7^33^ .
Spec ial...Branch 37

Da^...Boyember 5 37
Sl<h')ect <.KKAYS,..-..«nmentB OÎ

Made by^JS^ g * Mi SC henkO •  ........ Forwarded by JCL. ^KaAa»AjJ^ , .1..........................

Hugh A. K8AYS, a person of doubtful repute, who is __ _
well known among local radio and motor car dealers for frfa  

intimidatory methods in obtaining possession of goods 

purchased on the "hire-purchase" system and for which payment 

invariably remains in arrears, is now residing at House No.

44-46, Lane 41, Carter Road

KBÆYS, a tall blond, 40 years of age, was formerly 

in the United States Navy, and after taking his discharge 

in Shanghai become associated with the firm of Messrs.

AndersonA Meyer._______________________________________
_____ On April 12, 1922 whilst he was employed by the

Oriental Detective Agency * he was arrested by the French

Police on suspicion of having been concerned with other 

_____persons in the attempted extortion of $ 2000,00 from a 

C/^^Chinese opium dealer ( C.I.D.Reg, Files No. 6824 and 7128/22) 

.^UjAt the time of his arrest, a letter addressed to him from 

the notorious ffidler was found in his possession. This 

letter showed that K3AYS was definitely connected with an 

organized gang of persons trafficking in narcotics

It is also known that he is an associate of NAIDIS 

ho was accused in the WALD3N case.

According to information received, KBAYS is at present 

parking for Japanese interests and is being well rsnumoratod 

for his services
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No. s. z?. D.J.3Jtë 
’let-’ .,

December 15, 1938. Morning Translation.

Shun Bao and other local newspapers I

THE MURDER OF TSAI TAAO-TUi YANG CHIA-CHÜ SENTENCED 
TO SEVEN YEARS’ IMPRISONMENT ON APPEAL

. Yang Chia-chu ) alias Yang Poo-chen
( ) alias Siao Yang (/kH?), Chief of the General
Affairs Department of the Asia Rehabilitation Society 
( )» Chen Ring ('fâ’jf- )♦ Chief of the Organization
Department, and Zing Sih-kong an employee of
the Society, were arrested sometime ago by D.S.I. Wong 
Noh-sung of the Shanghai Municipal Police in
connection with the murder of Tsai Tiao-tu ( fâfë.) t 
proprietor of the “Social Evening News* ( • After
trial by the Shanghai First Special District Court, Yang

•"’was sentenced to life imprisonment, while Chen and Zing 
Were given three years each.

The three accused filed an appeal with the 
Second Branch Kiangsu High Court.

.On the afternoon of December 14, Presiding 
Judge Yoeh ) of the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court 
handed down the following deoisionî-

The original sentence passed on Yang Chia- 
chu by the Shanghai First Special District Court is «janoelled» 
Yang is sentenced to seven years’ imprisonment.

The appeal filed by the accused Chen Ping 
and Zing Sih-kong is dismissed.
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SHANGHAI TIMES,

DEC 1 6 Î938

'LIFE IMPRISONMENT TERMJREDUCED
Man Held ' Responsible 

For Editor’s Slaying
Gets Seven Years

Judge Yu Hwa of the Second 
Kiangsu High Court has reduced 
the sentence imposed on Yang Chia- 
chu. convicted murderer of Mr. 
Tsai Tiao-tu, proprietor of the 
“Society Evening News,” a verna
cular newspaper, from life impri
sonment to a gaol term of seven 
years.

The appeals of Yang’s two ac
complices, Chen Ping and Chin Hsi- 
kang, however, have been turned 
down. Chen and Chin were each 
sentenced to three years* imprison
ment by the First Special District 
Court many months ago.

It may be recalled that the 
severed head of the victim was 
found hanging on a lamp-post in 
French Concession.
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Involving Yellow Way Gunmen;
Details Of Murders Produced

Prisoners Tell Strange Tales Of Local Plots 
Against Anti-Japanese Chinese Leaders;

Japanese Colleagues Now Missing

Killing Of Newspaperman Described
TRHAT the fatal shot which killed Dr. Herman G. E. Liu, pre

sident of the Shanghai University, was fired from one of 
the 27 pistols sold by the SMP to the Japanese Army Specia: 
Service Section was one of the startling revelations recently 
unearthed by the Settlement authorities with the arrest of 
four terrorists now in custody, it was learned from authoritative1 ii,’ ■ ' —. . ■ ■sources today.

At the same time, the motive 
for the murder of Tsai Tsao-tu, 
the late- proprietor of the Social 
Evening News, was established by 
by investigators. The newspaper 
owner was murdered by members 
of the Huang Hwei or Yellow So
ciety, because he was suspected of 
being a spy in the employ of 
the Chinese government.

Poison Fruit Sent
The sending of poisoned fruit 

to editors of the Morning Leader, 
a British-owned Chinese daily, 
was also attributed to the work 
of the society's hirelings.

These Yacts were gathered by 
the police |n the course of an 
exhaustive investigation into the 
past activities of the four men 
who will be tried in the First 
Special District Court for the 
second time some time this week. 
In additiott to obtaining full con
fessions &om the quartet, the 
police also recovered a diary writ
ten by dfte of them, which con
tains valuable information regard
ing the activities of the t error 
society. r

Face Charges ;
Tfhe fou£ terrorists tore Yang ' 

Kya-chp, alias Colonel Walter 
Yang, former chief of the general 
affairs bureau of the Asia Re
habilitation Society with head
quarters at the New Asia Hotel; 
Zihg Sih-kong, another member 
of the society; Zung Btng, former 
interpreter in the employ of the 
society; and Hsu Yuh-ling, 
hired bomb-thrower.

I Resume of the Tsai Tiaotu 
murder case, based on the con
fessions made the accused and 
the diary ana documents seized 
from Colonel Walter Yang, is as 
follows:

Met Zing

Some time in January, TsaL 
came to know Zing Sih-kong, who 
lives in next house to the his

; home at House 7, Keng Yu La, 
4 off Rue Auguste Boppe tn the 
Concession. Zing introduced Wal
ter Yang to Tsai. At that time 
Yang was a member of the Asia 
Rehabilitation Society. ,

Knowing that Yang was an in
fluential member of the society, 
Zing requested him to get him a; 
pass in order to visit his factory | 
on Hcchien Road in the eastern 
area. Tsai fostered his friendship, 
with Yang, because he was said 
to have been anxious to resume 
the operations of his paper which 
had been previously suspended by 
order of the SMC, allegedly be
cause of a protest from the Ja

panese authorities.
Became Brothers

The three became sworn bro
thers in the Rainbow Temple on 
Nanking Road. They were fre
quently seen together, 
time, all 
friends of 
adviser to 
Society.

Of the t-io, Yang is the most 
interesting character. Some 20 

5 veai-s ago, while «till in his teens, 
® obtained a position with a 

local American law firm through 
his lawyer father. He was involved- 

^•ïïrraerI’to a misappropriation ease and; of Tsai Tiào-tu and offense fied Hankow, afterz destroying 
-daring th® evidence by setting fire to the 

atpthei °®ce- was arrested at 
lcanied today from! Hankow, extradited to Shanghai, 

several s0^€®- { and served < term both at the
' AU rtiA » h.r>ri reî?OnnafcOry War<* R,Oa<3

All the four had a handj jgdi
ta «» “’T’S’ * !at4 ’ Ex-st. John’s student 
publisher indirectly, It was J

1 disclosed. The actual murder was,! Tnh£^g stu^^nt îLJ?»
however, carried out bymembersiL?Jef the sister society, the Huangf J?JThhJ.LXr in tS

(Tao Hwei, according to the Stfessions rnade bv the nnartet | employ of the late Marshal Chang.legions made by the auarcet. iTso-lin. the then most influential

In due 
three became trusted 
one Kimura, Japanese, 
the Asia Rehabilitation

<b

f u.
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warlord in Manchuria.
A few years later, he saw ser

vice in the infamous general \ 
Chang Chung-chang’s army in ! 
Shantung. It was in this war- ■ 
lord’s army as an intelligence of- 
ficer that Yang became a colonel, < 
ana «ver since then has been 
known as “Colonel Waiter Yang/’ • 
Later, he was a department head ’ 
of the intelligence bureau in the/ 
Nanking government, in charge L 
of espionage work concerning thej' 
activities of Japanese in China. |

Became Detective !
When he was dismissed from 

the bureau, he came to Shanghai) 
and joined a local foreign detec
tive bureau as a Chinese secretary. 
It was at this time that he met 
Zing Sih-kong. He was dismissed, 
however, when he was involved in 
another misappropriation scandal.

At the start of the war. 
he was unemployed. He met 
on Woo Chia-seng, who was thenf 
in close connection with the Ja-! 
panese, and through the latter ho! 
was engaged to draft the regula
tions and constitution for the 
Asia Rehabilitation Society, being' 
a former law office clerk. He’ 
was later made chairman of the1 
general affairs bureau of the 
society, drawing $100 a month 
upon the recommendation of 
Kimura.

Party Thrown
At this juncture, Tsai popped 

onto tile scene. When Yang was 
able to get passes for both Zing 
and Tsai, the latter was elated 
and gave an elaborate party to 
the Japanese adviser, one Liu 
Song, who was then the most in
fluential Chinese member of the 
society, Zing, ana others at the 
T.T. Restaurant on Kwangse Road 
and the Crystal Palace Theatre 
Rue Kraeteer. The Japanese and 
Liu Song declined the invitation, 
however,

Just after the big party, Kimura? 
is said to have told Yang thatK 
Tsai was a Chinese spy and that 
he must be detained at the Newî 
Asia Hotel at all cost. Thisj 
information was relayed to TsaLj

Sent Upstairs
Near the close of the dinner, 

Tsai was ordered to report at a 
room on the sixth floor of the 
building by two plain-clothes men. 
Before he left the table, Tsai is 
said to have appealed to Liu Song 
to help him in case of any trouble. 
Meanwhile, Zing arrived at the 
rijtel to team of the arrest of 
Tsai.

Then Tsai’s severed head was. 
fcund near the French Police 
Station on Route Stanislas Che
valier cn February 7. It was dis
closed that the head was origlna lly 
^fcSid^lfeLS^hlPwn into the 
"pCItee^headquafters, according to 
a BOast allegedlyHoiade by Konomi, 
it was stated by the prisoners. 
Hsu Tuh-ling, who is the only 
one of the six terrorists who was 
not sentenced the other day, 
Washed the head and delivered it 
to several hired hands who 
abandoned it in the Concession.

Zing Moved
According to Yang’s own con

fession, he received $50 for his 
part in luring Tsai to the hotel 
while Liu Song received $1000 
Zing got scared after the murdei 
and moved to the hotel.

At about this time, Yang lest 
favor with the Japanese and lost 
his job for misappropriating so
ciety funds. He was arrested at 
his home on Yates Road in | 
August and Zing’s car which he) 
used was located in a repair shop ! 
cn Weihaiwei Road. Meantime/ 
Zing surrendered himself 'to the 
police, but was released when he 
gave a satisfactory statement. He 
was, however, re-arrested later 
when he came to live in the Settle
ment. It was also disclosed that 
Zing’s concubine, Zuzanne Zing, 
had to work as a dancer in Hong- 
kew when he lost favor with the 
chief of the society and he was 
dismissed’ 'from the society.

Japanese Transferred
Yang implicated Zung Bing, a 

former assistant to a Japanese 
dentist who adopted him. Zung 
succeeded Yang as the chief of 
Hie general affairs bureau of the

who the next day showed a docu
ment to Liu Song, which was 
supposed to have been issued i 
by General Yang Hu, then gar
rison commander for the Shang- 
hai-Wposung area, ordering the 
suspension of the Social Evening 
News. It is believed that the 
showing of the said document was 
the cause of further suspicion and 
his subsequent death.

Goes To Hotel
On February 5, both Tsai and 

Zing was ordered to report at the 
New Asia Hotel. Tsai took his 
car as far as the bridge where 
he was stopped by the Japanese 
sentries, because the driver had 
no pass. That was the last the 
driver saw of his master.

Zing, whose car was taken by 
Yfcng, had to go to Hongkew by1 
bus and was delayed at a dinner 
party given by one Konomi, Ja
panese adviser to the Huang Tao 
Hwci. This is what transpired 
at the party.

society. Zung was arrested on 
August 5 at the Continental 
Building. At about this time, 
Konomi was transferred to ano
ther post because of a kid
napping scandal. Kimura was 
also tranferred to another post. 
Liu Song is said to have also lost 
hip job, his place Iiaving been: 
taken by one Zang Mo-chia.

The actual killing of Tsai was! 
done by hired hands under the/ 
direction of Zang Yu-ching, 315-j 
pound chief of the Huang Taoj 
mob, and Konomi, the Japanese j 
adviser, according to Yang’s 
confession.

Boasted Of Murder
5 Zung Bing is said to have sever- 
| ed his connections with, the society 
J With the transfer of his friend 
j Konomi. On one occasion, Konomi 
is said to have toasted to Zung 
Bing that one of the strongest 
anti-Japanese Chinese leaders 
“has been bumped off,” referring 
to Dr. Herman Liu. .The death
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I Weapon was identified as one of 
the 27 guns sold to Konomi by 
the BMP. Konomi is also reported

• to have boasted to Zung that hei 
was responsible for the killing of 
Tsai.

Zung confessed that he saw 
truckloads of Chinese going to the 
Rifle Range near Hongkew Park 
to practise shooting with the 27 
pistols bought from the police. All 
the pistols had their numbers 
filed off, after which Konomi 
reported to the police that they 
were lost, according to Zung.

Bought Fruit
On one occasion, Konomi is 

said to have told Zung Bing that 
he had sent several men to buy 
fruit from the Wing On Company ! 
and sent them to editors of the 
Morning ILeader, after injecting 
poison ino them.

An interesting aspect of the 
case is that Yang, after he lost 
his position with the society be
cause of a misappropriation case, 
ordered Zing to pay for the 
"expenses5’ in getting him a Ja
panese military pass. Zing, who 
was in bad shape financially, had 
to ask his concubine to pawn 
gold bracelets, and paid $80 to 
Yang. The concubine worked as 
a dancing partner in Hongkew 
before Zing moved out from the. 
New Asia Hotel.

Concubine Present
During the hearing last Thurs

day, the concubine was»present to 
give testimony. All the four 
accused pleaded not guilty to the; 
murder of Tsai, although they 
freely confessed to having been I 
hirelings of the society and gave 
the above information to the 
police.

Of the four, Hsu Tuh-ling was 
arrested by the police on August 
12 while he was on his way to 
the western area together with 
two others to carry out orders to 
bomb two Chinese schools. His 
two mates were recently sentenced 
tn connection with bombings on 
June 12 at three different estab
lishments in the Settlement.

'ir

.TT._ ,...^.1 i. I f
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^Hwangtao Gang Accused of 

Editor’sMurder ~~~~
Responsibility for Severed Head Found in French 
Concession Laid to Japanese Terrorist Gang

of -the Chines

SENSATIONAL revelations concerning the pro-Japanese terrorist 
gang known as the “Hwang Tao’’ or “Yellow Way’’ Society 

and its associates were made yesterday afternoon in the course 
of a three-hour hearing held behind closed doors in the First 
Special District Court. The disclosures chiefly served to shed light 
on the<kidnapping and brutal mitrdjer of Mr. Tsai Tiao-tu, editor 

- peF^TRe Social Evening’ News/7 whose
s^eretTTïead^^âsToirnd on February K^TasT’'”near the French 
Concession Police Headquarters in Route Stanislas Chevalier. A 
warning in Chinese not to engage in anti-Japanese activities! was 
pinned to an electric light post above the head. The remainder 
of the body was never found.

The facts given below are part of 
the evidence offered in court yes
terday by four Chinese arrested by 
the Settlement Police in recent 
weeks for complicity in the murder. 
Their ‘ names are Yang Kya-chu 
(alias “Colonel” WalterYan^)/ Zing 

! 5?lh-kong,Hsu Tuh-ling, and Zung 
Sih-kong, Hsu Tuh-ling, and all 
have vàrious aliases.

The late Mr. Tsai Tiao-tu wentj 
[ to Hongkew on the forenoon of 
February 5 last, in his own motor
car, and proceeded to the New Asia 
Hotel, headquarters of the “Huang 
Tao” gang and later of the so-called 
‘Ta Tao” administration, it was re
vealed in court yesterday.

He again visited the New Asia on 
the evening of February 5, when he 
was murdered. On that evening, 
Yang Kya-chu and Zing Sih-kong, 
according to their testimony, lured 
the Chinese editor to the hotel at 
the instigation of a Chinese not now 
under arrest, and a Japanese named 
Konomi, whose present whereabouts 
are not known to the police either. 
Konomi’s name is often mentioned 
in “Huang Tao” cases.

“Colonel” Walter Yang, a former 
t university student, and Chinese Cus- 
I toms man assistant in an American 
; lawyer’s office in Shanghai, said that 
Tsai was taken away from the din- 

{ ner table in the New Asia Hotel 
i the evening of February 5. It was 
about 8 o’i ‘

5 removed Tsai after speaking
: Japanese to the Japanese host at the 
gathering. Tsai was not seen again

- named Kimura at the New Asia, 
j Kimura being an important “adviser” 
J to the “Huang Tao” society. Yang 
| later resigned his post in the or- 
a ganization.
| The testimony of Hsu Tuh-ling. 
1 coolie, who joined the “Huang Tao” 
^Society because he was out of work, 
i dealt with the actual production, in 
• -he New Asia Hotel, of Tsai’s severed 
| head on the evening of February 5.
Hsu related how he was awakened 
•while taking a nap, at 9.30 p.m, on 
that day, in a room of the hotel.
A Chinese whom he recognized was 
shaking hitn by the shoulder.

The other man held a pail in his 
hand. He instructed Hsu to “wash 
the head,” according to Hsu’s evid
ence.

Hsu, struggling to get wide-awake, 
asked groggily, “What kind of head?”

The answer, Hsu said, was “an 
anti-Japanese human head.”

Hsu looked into the pail and saw, 
truly enough, a human head inside. 

; It was covered with blood.
Hsu said he would not wash It, 

but he was told that if he did not 
he would have trouble. After**some 

4 persuading he finally agreed to per- 
• form the gruesome task after switch- 
/ ing off the light in the bathroom. 
F Two other Chinese helped him. Hsu 
q was curious and asked whose head 
: it was. Hgsaid he was told that it 

H w^ TsaFr^nd îhkr-lt—Kad^jeen’clock, and two -Tapan^P ' j s ana ingr/nr nad. been
Tsai after speaking in r ^222^50125^^^^

•' ihe coohe testified tE3t he was
Pa‘d.a?Ahiug ™aShi"8 T®ai’S 

that night, Yang said. The follow-[1 “«ad but that he heard, at about 
Ung evening his head was found in ’ March 10, while visiting 86 Jessfieid 

Road, two other Chinese members 
of the “organization” boast that 
they had received $5 for the work. 
They were the two men who had 
helped him do the “job.”

After hearing this and much other 
testimony, the Judge adjourned the 
case yesterday till an unnamed date.

I ing evening his head was found in 
। Route Stanislas Chevalier.
* Some ten days after th® disappear
ance of Tsai, “.ColonefclYang^jwas 
appointed “Chie? G^érâl

Society,” he revealed. This was a 
Japanese-sponsored organization with 
quarters in the New Asia Hotel. At 
that time Yang said, he had fre
quent dealings with a Japanese
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Konomi, Alias Tanaka, Pictured 
As Brains'' of Terrorists

Witness Describes Inner Workings of “Huang Tao” 
^Society ; Dr. Herman Liu Case Mentioned

IN preparation for the next hearing of the case in the First 
Special District Court, Settlement detectives yesterday pushed 

their searching investigation into the reign of terror conducted
since early this year by the “Huang Tao” or “Yellow Way” band 
of pro-Japanese thugs from headquarters on the sixth floor of 
the New Asia Hotel, Hongkew. The members of the gang who 
are not now behind bars have scattered, the chief Chinese, Zang 
Nyoh-tsing, having been given a roving commission away from 
Shanghai as “garrison commander of the Shanghai-Nanking and
Shanghai-Hangchow area.”

Another man much wanted by the 
Settlement Police is a Japanese 
named Konomi (no first name or in* 
itials given), alias Tanaka. This 
man, who sometimes dressed in 
Chinese clothes, was “adviser” to the 
“Huang Tao” Society until the first 
week of last April, according to 
testimony given in the Chinese court, 
where his photograph, together with 
those of many other members of the 

* organization, was produced and iden
tified by witnesses on Thursday.

Among the important court evid
ence sifted by detectives yesterday 
was that given by a> young Japanese
speaking Chinese, Zung Bing, or 
Zung Ziang, who shed strong light 
on the inner workings of the ter
roristic society since its inauguration 
last winter. His story, corroborated 
by the testimony of several other 
members of the gang now in custody, 
reads almost like detective fiction.

Knowledge of Japanese
Zung Bing told the court that he 

learned to speak Japanese while ap
prenticed to a Japanese physician in 
Hongkew and that he visited Japan 
â few years ago, perfecting his 
knowledge. It was therefore natural 
that when he joined the “Huang 
Tao” Society he was called upon to 
interpret for its Japanese “advisers,” 
chiefly “Konomi-san.”

Zung Bing, handsome and debon
air, met Konomi through a Japanese 
friend last November. Konomi was 
then living in the Astor House and 
used the name “Tanaka1,” Zung Bing 
told the Court. The smart young 
Chinese, however, soon learned 
Konomi’s real name. It was not long 
before the two got on* friendly terms 

1 with each other. Already in January 
Konomi got Zung a pass to enter 
the Eastern area. Soon afterwards 
Konomi asked him to join the “Re
formed Government,” which was m 
the process of being organized. The 

i headquarters were on the sixth floor 
| of the New Asia Hotel.
Î On February 3 Zung was one of 
) many Chinese and Japanese who at
tended a banquet given in the New 

1 Asia in honour of Zang Nyoh-tsing 
(weight, 315 lb., former prisoner at 
the Ward Road Jail), who was to be 
made chairman of the “Huang Tao” 
Society. Zung well remembers some

of the more important persons who 
attended this dinner. Zung further 
told the Court that during the first 
week of February he frequently saw 
Konomi with the object of obtaining 
from the Japanese “adviser” a per- 

J mit for operating a gambling house 
j in Nantao.

Editor Assassinated
; Mr. Tsai Tiao-tu, the editor of a 

■ Chinese newspaper in which alleged 
anti-Japanese articles had appeared, 
was assassinated on Februry 5 and 
his head, minus the body, was found 
the following day in Route Stanislas 

; Chevalier with a general warning 
not to engage in anti-Japanese acti
vities. A Chinese witness described 
in court on Thursday how he was 
given the unenviable task^ in The 

j New Asia Hotel, of washing, the 
newspaper-man’s head so that it 
would be fit for exhibition in the 
French Concession. Zui^g Bing, in 
bis evidence, shed further light on 
the murder of Tsai.

Zung Bing said he visited 
Konomi’s room (No. 626) in the New 

j Asia Hotel on February 8, when the 
j “adviser” informed him of Tsai’s 

death. Zung quoted Konomi, as sav- 
' io#.that he had/wanled T^i’s head 
’ ! tp be thrown into the French Polîce 
i i fiêadquariërs in ""'Route Stanislas 

Chevalier to embarrass the French 
Police but that ine presence of guards 

H defeated this happy scheme. Konomi 
1 revealed that the editor’s head was 
? sent to the French Concession in a 

। motor-car.
1 A month later Zung Bing became 
1 a full-fledged member of an organiz- 

H ation known as the “Asia Rehabi- ; 
p: litation Society.” He continued to 
j see Konomi frequently and acted as 
; an interpreter for the “adviser” to 
/ the “Huang Tao** group. He said 
•jthat Wh Konomi’s interpreter he 

! heard many qiscussions about thê 
! but^erfiuL of Chinese ' bodies The 
Beads, arm&-and hands of which wete

! being ,placed at the time on streets. 
; ih the International Settlement and
; FrencV Concession / ofjBëgfr tg pro- \ 
nunent, Chinese .wjiq. were tp~be in- >■ 
fimidated. He also admitted hearing

; frequent referents .Icf the TfflEng 
bi Chinese newspapers publishing 
^fl^fl7atrt*^aPah^se articles.
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Those 27 Pistols Again
At the beginning of April, while 

discussing the terroristic activities cf 
the “Huang Tao” Society with 
Konomi, Zung testified that. Konomi 
pointed wïlh -pfRIeTo the fa£±...tJiAt 
hjOiad purchased 27 aptnrnatjc pie- 
tels 'from the Shanghai Municipal 
golicethrough the Japanese Tnilitar.v 
axLthœ'itTes^'în March. Zung exclaim
ed that this was foolish, but Konomi
only chuckled and explained that as 
the pistols were being used.thç j 
identifying numbers were._ being
fdedZoff; Besides, he^TKbnomi) had 
jvritten a Tetter " to "the Shanghai 
Municipal Police notifying them that 

<a?l the pistpIsTîaTbêen stolen Zung 
stated tnalThe i’OttüWîngday he saw I 
three Chinese in the process of filing 
numbers off pistols, in the New 
Asia Hotel.

Two of the 27 pistols have since 
been identified by arms experts as 
having figured in two of the assas
sinations ascribed to the “Huang Tao” 
gang. The actual date of sale by the 
Police to the Japanese military was 
March 14.

During :tihe first week of April 
Kc.nomi regretfully informed Zung 
that he was being relieved of his 
post as “adviser” to the “Huang. Tao” 
Society, as his name had been men
tioned in connection with a kidnap
ping for $300,000 ransom. Kcnonii 
said that his successor would be_ a 
man named Halïchi This•’"statement 

■ is corroborated by the testimony of 
i several other former members of the 
terrorist group.

Dr. Herman Liu’s Murder
Dr. Herman C. E. Liu, internation

ally khown Chinese educator and 
civic leader, was assassinated _by a 
gunman on Bubbling Well Road, at i 
Majestic Road, on April 7 while he 
was waiting for an omnibus with his 
small son. On April 8, Zung Bing 
testified, Konomi showed him a clip
ping from a newspaper describing 
the crime. ^ungBing quoted Kono- 
mi ag ^aying b^nciiy tliat he had i 
“got rid ofthé hi^esir^gîeaptb J 
Japanese feadersr in -
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With reference to the above murder, I have to

report that further information has been 

effect that the offence was attributable 

obtained to the

to the n?ork of

certain agents of the Asia Rehabilitation Society (Recently

renamed Dali Ming Association X" and one ZunS -bing 

alias Zung Wen-ziang Was then head of the Schem-

ters

À, O

ing Department of the local Japanese Military Police Headquar

In order to relate the circumstances surrounding

the murder of the said journalist, it appears

the first place to deal with the biography of

which is as follows»-
A/ 
yrtlhis early teens Zung Bing was

visitor to the N.Y.K. Mail Wharf in

teking alms from all passengers in

happened that a Japanese subject

advisable in

Zung -tsing

a regular

the Hongkew District

order to maintain a living

named Shimizu, a notor

us narcotic dealer, was also a regular visitor at the jetty

and consequently

by his vivacity

of Zung Ding and

l th had frequent interviews

Shimizu enquired into the family

expressed a wish to bring him to

Zung was pleased with the proposal

Attracted

conditions

Japan

Accordingly, Shimizu

deposited $30 with Zung's parents forthe upkeep of the family

during their son's absence Zung remained in Japan far a

period of 4 yeafcs and at the time of his return to the mother-

land, he was almost a naturalized Japanese and devoted his time 

to building up the opium business of Shimizu

\

»

S
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Zang Moo-chang Head of the Asia

Rehabilitation Society who was then a contemporary dealing 

in narcotics in the Hongkew District, once had a portion of

his opium consignment seized by the authorities. Zung

hinted to Zang through' a third person that he was in a posi

tion to arrange for the return of his cargo. As Zang was 

greatly embarrassed over the seizure, he readily enlisted the 

assistance of Zung who, with the help of Shimizu, eventually 

succeeded in bringing about the return of the contraband. ■
i 

Naturally, Zang was much obliged to Zung. Moved by the 

efficiency of the youth, Zang arranged to take Zung as one of i 

his adopted sons. Since then, apart from assisting Shimizu | 

in the narcotic business, Zung worked hand-in-glove with Zang |

in; opium transactions, resulting in the latter pair residing |
» 

together for a period of about four years. *

Some time later, opium suppression measures 

were more strictly enforced locally, and all dealers in that 

line became affected. Shimizu and Zang are stated to have 

ceased dealing in the commodity. Zung, however, continued 

to live with Zang for a further period. |

Following the outbreak of the local hostilities 
in 1937, Zung Bing learnt that Shimizu was connected with the | 

Japanese Special Service. Accordingly, he called on 
i 

Shimizu, with a view to securing a position for himself. i

Realizing the merits of his past co-operation, Shimizu !

introduced Zung to Col. Kamio, one of the chiefs of the Japan

ese Special Service, and, because of his relation with Zang,the \

latter was also introduced to the Special Service Section. i
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Zang was entrusted with the task of organizing the Asia Reha-

hilitation Society* of which he became the chairman. Zung

was, however, appointed by the Japanese authorities to head 

the Scheming Department of the Japanese Military Police head

quarters, with offices in the Japanese Residents* Club, 

Boone Road.

In order to flatter the Japanese authorities, 

Zang Moo-chang and Zung Bing secretly organized a terrorist 

gang for the purpose of devising means to deal with Chinese 

anti-Japanese elements in Shanghai. All plans were drafted

by the Scheming Department, while the carrying out of execu-
Xtions rested with Zang Ngoh-tsmg, Chairman of the Eastern

Asia Huang Dao Association. 

It transpired that Tsai Tiao Tu, proprietor

and managing-director of the defunct Social Evening Hews, 222 

Shantung Road, who had previously a grudge against Zang Moo- 

chang, was aloo a member of the Asia Rehabilitation Society 

and, Zang in order to avenge his personal grievance, entertain

ed the idea of killing Tsai - which act upon perpetration con

stituted the first outrage carried out by the Chinese pro

Japanese fraternity.

It happened that the publication of the Social - 

Evening Hews was banned by the S.M.P. on 18.1.38, but that the 

Japanese authorities promised the issue of a subsidy for the 

re-publication of that paper, so that *Domei* reports might be 

published in it. Grasping this opportunity, Zang Moo-chang

secretly consulted with Zung Bing and announced that the

!

■/
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Japanese subsidy was ready to be handed over and requested that j 
Tsai Tiao Tu should come for the money. |

Not being aware of the plot, Tsai Tiao Tu pro- ' 

ceeded to the New Asia Hotel on the morning of February 5, 

1938 and was interviewed by one Lieu Saung-tsai '

(formerly Vice-commander of the 55th Peiyang Army).

Thereafter, Tsai was placed under detention in the hotel. 

Zang and Zung at once busily engaged themselves in conspiring ; 

and forging a number of documents detrimental to Tsai. It I 

was thon -that when Zang reported to the Japanese authorities | 

that Tsai was a hot-headed anti-Japanese agitator and that his ’ 

participation in the Asia Rehabilitation Society as a member 

was for the purpose of collecting general information.

Upon receiving this report, the Japanese Military 

Police instructed that the case be handed over to their Schem

ing Department to be dealt with. Tsai was accordingly tried 

by Zung Bing (who was simultaneously a sectional chief of the 

Asia Rehabilitation Society) in the presence of a naturalized 

Japanese named Shu Fei (y^//l ) who was originally a native of 

Shantung Province. The trial resulted in the execution of the 

newspaper-manager whose head was found discarded outside the 

French Police Headquarters on Rue Stanislas Chevalier on Feb

ruary 6, 1938.

It was further learned that the notorious Zang 

Ngoh-tsing is responsible for the majority of the terrorist 

cases which occurred in this city and that instructions for the

I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE® e*

CONFIDENTIAL report
Date. ...July...7........... 19 38

C / i,ct WWTffgR TO t- S-TAgSms...MA3S ..BX...Q.NS..1WS.P.......
...........aiTH..BEEEŒ£SHCa..in..ZHK.JÏI[HI!Ea..OJî..WLJUm..MIU.-ISja..XlAÛ-W...(^^^..-.

Maie .....................and ..Forwarded by_____________ D^Ta...G1A7AX'-............................. ......

Sir,

In spite of the views held by the D. C (Crime) and 

expressed to th® French Police by the undersigned, the H/Q& 

held^by them was returned to Tuing Sth Kong during the morning 

of the 4th July 1933.

It is not known where Tot ng fJ topos es to license his 

ear» as he is still residing in the Hongkew District.

If this is deemed undesirable I would respectfully 
%, 
suggest that this matter be brought to the notice of the 

A. C. (Traffic).



Cr. Reg. ^.^20/218 
POLICE? *1*3^sc* 73/3Ô»

.'■34 *

Date 19 26*'
Subject.. .^y...9X^...P^.:ed Tsing Sih J$ong_ ..mip...

with reference to the Murder of the late ï^r. Tsai ïiao Th.

G. 55M-1-38

CONFIDENTIAL
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Ç O li F I D 2 N ï I . . L REPORT

blade/ft/.......... a.-H-.d. .Forwarded by. ._iL.I.....GLGjS31^...........................

Sir,

The undersigned interviewed Taino; Sih Kong, at H.Q’s

during the morning of the 2. nd, June 1938, in the presence 

of supt. Loh Lien Kwei, ; nd -D.S. Guess (G.).

Tsing was informed that the Settlement Police could

not possibly guarantee him, immunity from arrest in con

nection with tho investigations 'which arc being made into 

the murder of the late : r. Tsui Ti.io Tu, therefore it would 

be inadvisable for him to t he up his abode south of the 

Soochow Creek, Further, the d. nger of assassination from ,

Mobile Units would also have to be taken into consideration, ■ 

Tsing was also told that the G.M. Police could not possibly 
assist him in repossessing his li/Car which is now held by |

the French Police, and that he would .w;ve to make his own |

arr ngenents regarding this matter, Tsing stated, th t he

would call on Mr. Valentine of the French Police at 2 p.m.,

June 22nd. 1038, when lie would attempt to persuade him to

return the car. The undersigned then comuwictted with 

Mr. Valentine, and expressed the views held by the D.C. 

(Crime) regarding this matter, and further informed him 
*2*2 ■" I 1 Jr'’"' that the S.M,Police would on no account render assistance ;

to Tsing in his attempt to regain possession of his ^/Car.



3Or.Reg.File Ho.E.2190/218. 
2 G . 1. Mi sc . File No...?.§/?>&•

G 55M ’ * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. ...'i*.—.......Station,
G 0 II M ft a X Ï 1 J _ ^EPORT '

STAj^EKT MADE BY 1STAMBJ) T3IITG SlH.mG....(.^?.4^)....... .

................ ffX^H-IUJEj/WGE ftp gift MURDER OF THE L .E XIR. TS^I.-TlAQ-ffî.,................ .................

Made ÿy..-----a.....iX.__.j3........................................Forwarded by______ Da___I-.__ .G.WAC’S.t........................................

Sir,

letter Uau been received by the French Police, from

Tying Sih Kong requesting that ois 1^/Oar non in their cus

tody be returned to him. They are quite prepared, to comply ?

with this request, but before doing so vzould like to hear I

:• the views of the settlement Police regarding this uatter.

: • ocordinc* to .0,3, Guess (0. ), Tsing has not removed
I - -
; to a house on Gt. western 'load as ho proposed doing some

i time ago, but is still residing at tiie "bridge" House,

Horth Jzechuon Road, where he holds a position under the 
J- p nese authorities, I

P.3. Guess hue informed Going that imunity from arrest | 

' cannot be guaranteed by the Settlement Police, and it is I

.•■pp&rently for this reason that he has not changed his pl: ce J. 

of residence, :

.f. soon as the views of the S,M* Police regarding :-
this man’s oar are known Hr, Valentine of the T’rench |

; Police will be notified, when arrangements will be

; accordingly made. !



(SECRET I
G’30^'37 shanghai Municipal. police.
* = J. ;

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. j '

The following is the statement of_ TsinS..Sft. Kongj^-^  ̂.) ..------- ------------„ j
native of. .............................. ...........taken by me.JD? ............. ................... j

at Police ttdqrs. 0I1 the.... 19/5/38...............and interpreted by D.I, Kuh Pao Hwa^....  |
i

। I am aged 32, the owner of the Crowa Casings Factory,

No.650 Rochien Road, which was established in Spring, 1937, 

and have been residing with my family at No.9 Lane 489

(Kang Yu )> Rue Auguste Boppe, for the past two j

years. The tenant of my house is one Wong Tseng Ziang 

( £ ), at present unemployed, (formerly a broker
in Mr. Fleming’s (lawyer) office) who is acquainted with j

Tsai Tiao Tu, General Manager of the defunct Social Daily I

News, as Tsai resided next to our house at No.7 Lane 489 Hue I

Auguste Boppe. Through the introduction of Wong Tseng Ziang, ।

I came to know Tsai Tiao Tu who visited our house often and |

we occasionally played Mahjong together. 1

in June 1937, i nad some domestic trouble and consulted I

the Clarkes inquiry and Protection Agency, Nanking Road, and

in this way i became acquainted with lang Kya Kyiu
alias xang Don Zeng ) alias Sias Tang (-* ), age

occasions he asked forBoppe» sometimes playing Mahjong and on

it was during one of

One day towards the end of the Lunar year-end 1937, Yang Kya

Kyiu on one of his irregular visits, informed me that he was 
working with the Japanese in the Hongkew District - his duty 

being to make various purchases on their behalf - and showed

the loan of my motor car Lio. No.4483
these visits, that he met Tsai Tiao Tu whom he knew previously.

41, Canton,who was then working as an office assistant tnere. j 
From that time on he often called at my house in Rue Auguste

1

I I

me his pass enabling him to go and leave the Rongkew District 

frèely» I warned him that it was dangerous for Chinese to work



FORM 40 ■ 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. 

native of taken by me
at on the. .and interpreted by.

: with the Japanese as there were numerous plainclothes agents

working for the Chinese Government service. He left my 

apartment on the first floor, and went to the ground floor to 1
see our chief tenant to whom, 1 was later informed, he also 

mentioned about his work with the Japanese

On the following day Tsai Tiao Tu came to our house and

, informed our tenant (Wong) that the publication of his paper

(Social Daily .News) had been banned by the Japanese authorities,

j. and that he was rather annoyed. Wong stated that as our mutual 
। friend Yang Kya Kyiu was in the employ of the Japanese in Hong- 

kew District, Tsai Tiao Tu should approach him and ask his

assistance. On the same evening, while Tsai Tiao Tu was at

■■ r our house, Yang happened to visit 

about the ban on his publication ;

us. Tsai mentioned to Yang

and solicited his assistance

in the matter in approaching his Japanese friends. As it

more intimate termsseemed that Yang Kya Kyiu was on 
Tsai Tiao Tu approached me and requested me to speak 

4
on his behalf to Yang who had promised assistance in

with me, 
favourably

the matter.

At the request of Yang Kya Kyiu, Tsai Tiao Tu, in company

with Yang and myself, proceeded in my Morris Minor Sedan car 

4483 (driven by Yang) to the Hew Asia Hotel, Tiendong Road, 

at about 10 a.m. February 1, 1938. As Yang failed to meet his 
Chinese friend in the hotel from whom he desired assistance in

the matter, we three then had tiffin there, after whiLch..we.re

turned to our home in Rue August JBoppe. We then called at ths 
Hew Asia Hotel on the following two mornings, but were unsuccess-

ful in contacting Y&ng,s friend
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. '

The following is the statement of.... .............................        ;

native of........................     taken by me.............. ...............................-........... -............

at..... .............................. on the..........................................and interpreted by................................ ............

- 3 -
At about 10 a.m. February 5, because I was sleeping.» the ____ ;

three of us having played Mahjong until late» I failed to accom

pany Tsai Tiao th and Yang to the Hew Asia Hotel* When I awoke 
in the afternoon, my family informed me that Tsai Tiao Tu went 

in his own car, 2232, driven by his chauffeur, while Yang drove 
î ! :
? my car, and that they had gone to Hongkew by themselves at
(different intervals in the morning. AW about 10 p.m. the same 

day, Yang came to return me my car and L asked him if he had 

met Tsai Tiao Tlx that day. He replied in the negative and 
informed me that he had not gone to itongkew, but spent the day 

at a friend’s home playing Mahjong. After a while, he left.

. _ I did not leave home in the morning of February 6, but

at about 2 p.m. that day I went, accompanied by my wife 
Tslng Lee Chiu ), to see a friend named Zee Zung Shou

) (ex-broker of the Asia Life Insurance Co.), residing 

in an upstairs roam at 334 Burkill Road and we spent the day 

there playing Mahjong with one of Zee’s relatives. The game 
r ....................
i started at 4 p.m. and lasted until the following morning:
! (February 7) and instead of going home I slept there until about

3 p.m. that afternoon. My wife left at about 2 p.m. Feb. 7 

for our home in order to attend to our infant daughter.

I At about 4 p.m. my wife returned to BurkillRoad and informed 
I been
Ime that our tenant had told her that our place ha^/visited by 

two Chinese detectives from the French Police who enquired j ?

about my whereabouts. Just then, a newspaper vendor arrived J

outside 334 Burkill Road and we purchased a copy of the evening 

news and learned about the discovery of Tsai Tiao Tu’s head ______
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......................       ,

native of............... .................................................. taken by me....................................................... ................

at...... ....... ...................... on the.............................  ..and interpreted by.................................................
- 4 -

I ' "
' outside the French Police Headquarters, Rue Stanislaus ______

Chevalier. In thinking over things I became startled and 
at about 6 p.m. that day (Feb. 7) I drove my car 4483 to the 

to
repair shop at 377 Weihaiwei Roa^/have it repaired, as I had 
already made arrangement with the repair shop owner sometime 

in January 1938 on an agreed sum of $45.

At about 7 p.m. February 7, 1, accompanied by my wife, i

proceeded to the Hew Asia Hotel to look for Yang Kya Kyiu I

with a view to finding from him further information regarding | 
the incident concerning Tsai jTiao fu. We met him at the ___ _!

hotel and he informed us that he had no knowledge of the affair. I 

I told him that I dared not return to my home as the Police I 

were looking for me, so he requested both of us to stay at ... 

the hotel. |
We agreed to stay in the hotel and he took away from I

us the two *temporary passes* issued by the Japanese authorities*| 
h g

Yang Kya Kyiu promised me his assistance in the matter but I I 
had a desire to surrender myself to the Police. On February 18 |

£
Yang handed to me a new official pass issued by the Japanese J

authorities and informed me that a circular order of arrest |

had been issued by the French and Settlement Police.

All this time I and my wife stayed in the Hew Asia Hotel. J 

On or about February 10, Yang Kya Kyiu told me to assist him 

in making out accounts for the Shing Yah Society, with office___

in Room 650 Hew Asia Hotel. He informed me that the aim of 
the Association was to rehabilitate the country in war affected 

areas, and promised me $100 per month as salary providing us____
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| free with lodging and food), I usually received my pay at the 

end of every month. No work has been given to my wife who has 

been there, simply accompanying me all the time. We lived in 

Room 643 until 27/4/38 when we were requested by Yang Kya Kyiu

. । to live in the Derring Apartments which is located near the 

New Asia Hotel as the expenses for Room 643 in which we lived 
were too expensive. We lived in the Derring Apartments up 

— until tne present. 

From the date I took up lodging in the Hongkew District, 

----------- I held frequent conversations with Yang Kya Kyiu regarding the 

deceased Tsai Tiao Tu, but he has so far been unable to supply 
me with any information regarding the cause of his death, etc.

.... ....... I have never at any time been employed as an agent by - 

Messrs Harking Importers and Exporters, 640 Avenue Koch, but my 

private motor car was purchased from that firm two years ago. 

I have never had meals with Tsai Tiao Tu at the Park Hotel, 

Bubbling Well Road.
I have a younger brother named 1‘sing Sih (Tee 

who is an occulist by profession, with an office in Room 23B, 

749 Bubbling Well Road, but he does not know anything regarding 

my ffiendly relations with the deceased Tsai Tiao ïu»

; I remember having been photographed in a group taken of 
the staff in the New Asia Hotel sometime in March 1938, at the i — — ■ —............-... -

___ Î inauguration of the Shing Yah Society, with offices located___  

in the New Asia Hotel, which premises also accommodate the

. remaining offices of the '‘Reformed Government* the head office 
____ of which was recently removed to the Civic Centre. __
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The following is the statement of................................ ............... ................... ............... ..........................

native of.... . .................  taken by me................................................ .....................

at..... .............................. on the................. .......................and interpreted by.............................................

- 6 - 
I 

While I was working in the Hew Asia Hotel, I have often 
heard about Zang Hgoh Tsing ('^T/' ) (who is reported to have

been appointed Chief of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai 

Ifiinicipal Administrative Office), but I have never had the 
opportunity of seeing him as I was working on the 6th floor 

of the Hew Asia Hotel and was not allowed on the other 

floors*

(Signed) Tsing Sih Kong.
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Subject.....R.elatln.g.„tp.„thg„a§.gaa§j.nâ.1
............... of the ♦Social News1...........

shing...R.aaà... ..Station,

Date ..IfeFd...1.0.>.............ig 39

ï. Ed.it.or.

Made by....... D.t SA„ Gugas .Forwarded z>y...LS.d.v)...J.x3.<R.,....B.i.e.n.kinao.p^...In.a’

Sir,

I have to report that on 6.5.1938 I received a telephone 

message from a Chinese female (previously known to me as a taxi 

dancer in the Ambassador Ballroom) asking if she could see me 

as she had certain knowledge relating to the death of Tsah Diau 
Doo dMM) whose head was found in Frenchtown early this year.

I made an appointment with this female and received from 

her certain information which was found to affect her husband 

more than she. Arrangements were accordingly made and on the | 

evening of the 9.5.1938 she accompanied her husband Zing Sih 
Kong ) to my home where the following facts were |

related by Zing. I

Prior to the hostilities Zing Sih Kong owned a Casings | 
i 

business in Hochien Road but this was evacuated on 13.8.1937.

Zing has been residing with his concubine at No. 9 Kah Yue Li, ?
i

Route Auguste Boppe, F.T. for some two years past and thus know * 

Tsah Diau Doo who lived at Imo. 7 of the same alleyway.

During February of this year Zing wished to re-visit his 

named Yang Kyah Chen yed in

factory at Hochien Road and with this in view approached one 
^7 ) who was previously emplo

♦Clarke Enquiry and Protection Agency’ and is now connection with 

the newly formed ’Nanking Reformed Government». Yang having

close connection with the Japanese and being resident at the New | 

Asia Hotel was able to procure a pass for Zing and his wife to j _•#*
proceed to the factory. On the first occasion he accompanied j

I
the party. ;

It appears that Tsah Diau Doo had had trouble over his j • 
paper, ’The Social News’ and was trying to re-open the press I ' 

in Foochow Road and, hearing that Zing Sih Kong had obtained a I- .
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Subject.
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Flade by. .Forwarded by.

pass through Yang Kyah Cheu, asked Zing to introduce him to

Yang in order that certain arrangements could be made with the

1

Japanese authorities A meeting was arranged and Tsah Di au

Doo was escorted to the New Asia Hotel by Zing in Zing’ car

was unable to ascertain what transpired at this meeting but the

party later returned to their homes in Frenchtown. A few days

later Tsah Diau Doo proceeded to the New Asia Hotel to see Yang

and two days later his head was found in Frenchtown The

newspaper reports apparently referred to Tsah Having proceeded

to Hongkew in the company of Zing Sih Kong and in view of this

Zing proceeded to the New Asia Hotel to see Yang in order to

I

learn the full details if possible. Yang assured him and his

concubine, who had accompanied him, that the matter did not 

affect them but ordered them to remain at the New Asia Hotel 

until he could prove their innocence. During their stay at

the hotel Zing and his concubine have been issued with ’Residents’■

passes and have free movement in the district but state they have

been afraid to cross to the South of the Creek on account of

their possible arrest for complicity in the assassination all

I4

knowledge of which they deny

Zing requested that I assist him in explaining his

connection with Tsah Diau Doo to the French authorities but

feared that his visit to French Police Headquarters might result

to Lohkawei

On 10.5.1938 I had occasion to visit Lohkawei Police

Headquarters and at that time saw Det Insp. Valentine who is

aware the Zing was now staying at the New Asia Hotel but was

in detention during enquiries. He is

in charge of this case. D.I. Valentine stated that he was

willing to accompany me
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3.Subject......................................................._____ __________ '.

Made by............................................................ Forwarded by........... .. .........................................................................................

unable to contact him in order to obtain his version of the 

affair. D.I. Valentine states that Zing Sih Kong is not thought 

to have any connection with the murder but his statement is 

required. He requested the undersigned to, if possible, escort 

Zing to Lohkawei Station for enquiries.

It appears to the undersigned that Zing Sih Kong having

a fairly close connection with Yang Kyah Cheu and, whilst |

residing at the New Asia Hotel and still retaining freedom of I

movement, may be connected with the Japanese authorities or Î

with the Nanking Reformed Government both of which possibilities |

he denies. His trip to Kongkew immediately after the death of |

Tsah Diau Doo may or may not point to guilty knowledge. I had J 

never met Zing until his visit to my home on 9.5.1938 and have | 

not seen his concubine for about 4^- years so that I am unable i

to hold any idea as to the truth of their statements. !
I

In view of the fact that D.I. Valentine wishes to j

interrogate these two people and in view of the further fact j
I 

that they are willing to accompany me to the French Police |

Headquarters, I respectfully request early instructions.

Zing Sih Kong states that he has no employment whatso

ever North of the Creek and desires to make known his information 

in order to clear his own name and to be in a position to take 

up residence in his old home.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

(Sd.) T.O. Guess.

D. S. 263



Confidential»

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. // "» -3*
CRIME DIARY.

** A " ................................ Division.
REGISTER No:— Ki SO* 5^/38 Police Station,

February 16, /ps®e
Diary Number:— 3 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

________ 1

3.20p.m.-4.3 0p.m.
1&-2-38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Frei ch Police Headquarters

l __ ___ _________________________ ।___________ _____________________ __ _______ _

I “RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. 
Assistance to French Police» 

At the above stated time and date the undersigned

j ». 0. "A*

j ». ». O> U* 
Officer l/« 3p,Bx*

proceeded to French Police Headquarters and interviewed 

M. Pad Valentin, Assistant to Director of Criminal 
Investigation^ regarding detectives posted at House No» 

110, Lane 315 Yates Road and No. 377 ^ei Hai Wei Road» 
h. Valentin, stated that detective surveillance could 
be withdrawn from the former address, but the latter 
address would require further observation» The under» 
signed imparted information to H» Valentin re the wanted 

persons Yang Kya Kyeu and Zing 3ih Kong (Particulars 
iorwarded to the P.A. to P.O. (Crime) A.M. 12-2»38 in 
Chinese for translation). U» Valentin thanked the under» 

signed for the information imparted, and requested that 
he obtain a copy in French, this was agreed» M. Valentin 

stated that similar information had been obtained by the
French Police, and continued to state that a *Prima»faCieN 
case was not definitely established against Yang and Zing, 
but they were still being eagerly sought as suspects»

I attach herewith for information copies of two 

photographs of the wanted man as received from M» Valentin, 
marked on the reverse side as follows»»

1A « Yang Kya XJris 
IB * Zing Sih Kong
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D,;
'.Date.............LL..... c<'

CRIME DIARY.

...... *!__________ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—Mise. 52/38. Q».gI3'XtîJL..B.Ûg.dPoZ^ Station.

______ ___________________________________________-Fr.Lr.ux.xy-........LD*.......19 3 ».
Diary Number:— 2# Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
11.45a.m. - 12.15p.m.

10-2-38. 1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

377 Veihai. ei Road, 
Detective office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Assistance to French Police*

At 11.45 o.m. on 10-2-38» D.S. otachko, C.D.S. 71 

ano C.D.C. K attached to Lokawei station, French Police, 

came to this station and requested assistance to visit a 

Motor Gar Repair Shop at 377 rfeihaiwei Road to enquire 

into a sedan motor ear, S.M.C. Lie. No. 4483, "Morris 

Minor", 1934 Model, which is wanted in a murder esse 

recently perpetrated in French Concession.

Assistance was rendered by D.S.I. Tsai Liu and C.D.S. 

192, who on arrival found the car in question inside the 

above repair shop. The proprietor named Hong Ping Sung 

when questioned, stated that the cer was driven 
to Ids shop by one nrrnied 1‘sing Sih Kong(^-4^/^ )at about 

6p.m. on 5-2-38 for painting. The original colour of the 

car was dark red end the said Customer intended to change 

it into blue.

It may be recalled that the said customer is 

suspected to have murdered his friend named Tsah Diau 
]Joo(jL/j/7^), Editor of a Chinese newspaper "Social Hews" 

in French Concession as he was seen leaving the editor’s 

home in French Concession together with the editor on 

the afternoon of 5-2-38 in the above motor car, after 

which both of them had disappeared. The editor’s head 

was subsequently found severed from his body in French 

Concession on 7-2-38. The proprietor of the shop further



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

................................ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ______________Police Station.

................................................19
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

produced Tsing’s named c?rd giving his address as 131 

Museum Road.

At the request of the above French detectives, 

G.D.C. 3«5 of this station together with a.r.c. 194(f.p) 

are being detailed to remain in the above shop to await 

the return of the susoected person Tsing.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. V :■ j
CRIME DIARY.

.......................... Divisi on.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 52/38 Station.
10^2-38.............. 19

Diary Number:— X Nature of Offence:—

'rime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

11.30a.m. - 1p.m.
10-2-38.

i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

110/315 Yates Road, 
Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Assistance to French Police.

At 11.30a.m. 10-2-38» D.3. Clerissi and party of

Chinese detectives from French Police Crime Branch

//cl. a&oxP

Headquarters, Lokawei Station» 

visit House 110 Lane 315 Yates 

Kya Kyiu age about

requested assistance to 
Road to arrest one^Yang 

30» native of Canton»

M/unemployed, residing above address. Assistance rendered ; 

by C.D.C.s 26 and 254 and the undersigned who proceeded 
to the said address» being informed by the tenant, Yang 

that the wanted man» his son, was not 

and no definite time or date could be given
Kan Shu
at home

might return home. Two Chinese detectives (one 

from S.M.P.» and one from French Police ) were left in 
the house to await the return of Yang Kya Kyiu (fy ) 

who is wanted by French Police for being a member of a

when he

I

gang of Terrorists responsible for the murder of one Tsah 

Diau Doo whose head was found severed from his

body» on 7-2-38 in the French Concession.



Gruesome 
Discovery

Of Murder
Head Of Director Of 

Chinese Daily Is 
Found In Street

One of the most gruesome dis
coveries ever to be made in the 
French Concession streets was re
ported on Sunday night with the 
finding of a chopped off head of a 
Chinese lying at the foot of a cement * 
post, near 12 Route Stanislas Che
valier.

On making the gruesome discovery f 
the police officer took the head to 
the police station, where it was 
examined and an immediate city
wide search was instituted for the . 
body. Later the head was identified ' 
as being that of Jl§ai_„Tio-touJ; 
34-year-old former manager of the r 
“Social Evening:""News.'^^ ;
"^sTuck "on "the~pos£ near which the J 
head was found lying, was a sheet , 
of paper carrying a warning in 
Chinese characters, “Warning To ; 
Anti-Japanese Elements.”

Police Baffled
Police were at a loss to ascertain 

a motive behind the brutal killing 
of Mr. Tsai, whose torso has not i 
been found as yet. It will be re-‘ 
called that on the evening that the 
“Social Evening News” stopped ’ 
publication on instructions from the ■ 
censorship office, its offices at 222 
Shantung Road were bombed by 
some terrorists.

Mr. Tsai, it is understood, had been 
missing since Saturday and relatives 
suspected that he had been kidnap
ped by terrorists, who, it is also 
believed, were responsible for 
throwing a bomb in the offices of 
the paper.



February 8, 1938 Morning Translation*

Hwa Mei U<an Pao Morning Edition»

THE MURDER OF TSAI TIAO>-TU

At 10.10 p.m. on February 6 a human head 
was discovered on the foot path by the side of electric 
pole No.6458 in front of House No.12 Route Stanislas 
Chevalier, French Concession, to the east of the Shanghai 
Second Special District Court! A piece of white 
paper on which were written the following word st 
“Statement Regarding Execution Of A Traitor - Er.d Bf 
Anti-Japanese Elements (?)" was pasted on the electric 
pole. A report was immediately made to the lolice 
Station by a policeman on patrol duty and detectives 
were sent to the place where they removed the sheet of 
white paper and took away the head.

Yesterday morning the Procuratorate of the 
Shanghai Second Special District Court held an inquest. 
At about 11 a.m. Procurator Vong^Zing (_•£, ), in
company with Mr. Chiang Tsing )» the Court Doctor,
arrived at the Dong Jen Fu Yuan Dong Benevolent 
Institution and as a result cf an examination, the head, 
which was closely cropped, was found to be that of a 
malç,person of over 30 years of age and had been severed 
fronNubdy after death. It must have been hacked 
more7 than ten times before it came off completely from 
the body as there wae still attached to it a piece of 
flesh at the back cf the nock. After completing
his examination of the head, the Procurator wag requested 
to hand it over to the Municipal Hospital of the French 
Concession for a further examination by French doctors.

As a result af exhaustive enquiries made 
by our reporter at various sources yesterday afternoon, 
it was established that the human head was that of Tsai 
Tiao-tu ,,.Managing Director of the “Social
Evening News” because as soon as it was
brought back to the Police Station, it was identified 
as the head of Tsai Tiao-tu. Consequently, detectives 
v ere detailed to call at House No. 7 Keng Yue Li )i
Rue Auguste Boppet the residence of Tsai Tiao-tu/^where 
they learned that he had not been home since February 4. 
Later, Tsai’s sister went to the Police Station where 
the was shown a photograph of the head. As a result 
of careful examination, it was definitely established 
that it was the head of Tsai Tiao-tu, As the Police 
still require the head for a further examination, she 
was told to return later to remove the head for burial.

So far as this paper learns, the “Social 
Evening News,* of which Tsai Tiao-tu was the Managing 
Director, has already published 1,421 issues. It was 
ordered to close by the S.M.C. on January 18 ano as a 
result • the "Social Morning Post" (), an 
affiliated organ of the "Social Evening News," which k .d 
only published 36 iesues in all, likewise suspended 
publication. Following the suspension of publication 
by these two papers, Tsai Tiao-tu planned toreeunra 
the publication of his papers under the name of "Social 

I r News" and had engaged a certain-Ur.. Hiakay»,
p an American citizen, to act as Manager of the publication

£3W

ÿiffriSSSf.
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, Murder of Mr. Tsai Tiao-tu
Subject-------------------------------------------------------

Social Evening News.

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. g

.y 3
S.l, special Branch. VMtgyar 

......................... ...........38 
Date . February ll.np 38.

former Managing Director of

report

Made ^y...P.^J.^..Kuh..Pap..Hwa .Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached photostatic copy of a

note found posted on an electric light pole near the spot

where the head of Mr Tsai Tiao Tu, former hanaging-

Director of

February 6

handwriting

the Social Evening News,was found at 10 p.m,

1938, an examina.tion has been made of the

in this note, on the instructions of the P.A

to D.C. (Special Branch), and it shows that the writer is

of Chinese nationality but possesses a poor knowledge of

the Chinese language. It is difficult to state conclusively

whether or not, the writing was carried out in an endeavour

to disguise the hand

It is of interest to note that prior to the closing of

! n 0^

^the 

the

the

and

offices of the

late Tsai Tiao

effect that he

he himself was

Social Evening News on December 18, 1938

Tu made a statement among his friends to

approved of the anti-Japanese elements

of same mind as his patriotic fellow-

countrymen and in consequence he is referred to ironically

as a person with ”anti-Japanese” tendencies in the epistle

There is no record of the ‘’Righteous Corps” with the

Special Branch and the name has never previously come to

the notice of this Branch

Clerk Mai Yoh, attached to Crime Branch, upon being

shown the handwriting, states that the writing is that of

a low class Chinese scholar*

D.C. (Special Branch)

l-ILE

* 4



translation

Statement Regarding Execution Of A Bad Character

Please note the end of an anti-Japanese element. 

Newspaper editors who comment on the above woras (?) will 

be similarly treated.

The Righteous Corps.

(Translator’s note» The text of the note is 

poorly composed.)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

-OFFICE i

SUBJECT:

I
PARTICULARS FILE NO.OFFICE

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER

& :r



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

Registry.....OFFICE

FILE NO....... .P...8345.......

SUBJECT.

ILLEGAL FUNCTIONING CASES

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Sale of 5 barred flags by agents of ’Reformed 
HonS^ew, Wayside and Kashing

D 9171

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER



CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

SUBJECT:

FILE NO....£*..?345/Z

T

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

S.B OFFICE

Seisure of property of the Union Brewery 

by Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei Revenue Bureau.



Mise. 635/41 Central 
30/7/41,

7 w.

1

Illegal Functioning - Kiangsu,Chekiang 
wail._______________________________

At 9.10p.m. 30/7/41,F*p*Se 627 and S*l*Hsu
Chen Chuan brought to the station one named

Wu Mien Tsu(-^ ^^29,Soochow, 
V/Tax Bureau Examiner,Manteo*

who,at 9p.m. 30/7/41,at Ho*5 Pontoon,The Bund, 
they arrested,when the complainant Zang Chiang Sung

Customs broker,36 Mei Zung LlçJ^’^JHankow

Rd*,reported to the Bund Substation that some 
persons were attempting to examine a cargo of 20 
bales of tobacco stalk*

The arrested person stated he was an official 
of the Siangan,Chekiang and Anhwei Tax Bureau,230 
Kiukiang Rd.,and accompanied by a member of the 
Japanese Gendarmerie in plain clothes ,he had gone 
to check the cargo of tobacco stalk* Bo found that 
tax had been paid on the cargo* However,since the tax 
had been paid,the owners of the cargo had increased 
the consignment and thereby evaded paying the full 
tax* 
| The arrested person produced papers to establish 
Ms identity*

Sen*Det* informed*
b*u*"a“ communicated with,who instructed that

'* S?‘r



Page 2

the arrested person could be handed ws* to the 
Japanese Uendarmerle if representation wee made 
on his behelf.

Sgx. Komatsu of the Bund Section of the Japanese
OnnCar merle called at this station,and the arrested 
person we© handed over to him at 11.46p.m. 30/7/41 
with a request that officials of the Tax Bureau
be cautioned «gainet operating within the Settlement. {

n. r. o, “a* J

I



i>. S. I. Smith.

sir,
At S p.nu 9/7/40, one named Liu-You 8*1 ),

ago 40, netlvo of Komno, «/brothel keeper, residing at 

No. S69 'wng-Zan^-Ll ) off won«».mg need, wee

. brought to the station by '>»« named sung- hung-mo

« d-teotivo constable In v«e sereice of the 
( byuX-ccetZ' J Shan; al city government ^ollee Bureau, ((Fiepel ) holder

of Warrant yard No.2?3, the former haring been arrested 
by the latter, M thout knowledge of t*e S.», polltje, 
errest having been effected at 1.50 n,m. e/7/40 In the 
home of accused, 

whilst details of th® arrest were being ascertained
in the u,-»arg- ttiom, special Senior Sergeant nasal, of
ficer iii charge of Cha r>oo Hoad sub- Of flee of the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party esme to the station olalmed the eaid 

'’lataer, *« alle.<in^ that th® nrisoner hed been arrested
on ht» authority by 8xmg-uhung-me fXJ) Who had 

brought hj® to wongkew Stetten owing to a nie—under
standing as he had been informed to arrest the accused 
and take him to the j.N.L. ’arty sub-station Chanoo aoad.

further enquiries show that at about 3 a,m* on the 
4/7/40» a godown of the Mttsuiblshi Kai eh», located la 

Chalet ha* bean broken Into and nine tease of Chinese 

tea-s talon»
Tr^f ar nation was subsequently obtained the men- - . .. .

tioa authorities, and detective sung-chung-We proceeded 

to the J.W.L.^arty Sub-Offlee on wooohang noad where be *. 

sought and van gmtei parmi salon by Sgt. dasai to arrest



had bean concerned in the offence*

j?acte pertaining to the re art ware communicated

to D.o. "C" Division, che aucuead b~lng aubcequen-ly 

taken away by senior sgU khecI.

•bore report now forwarded for information.
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7 r.ç**'
S. B. REGISTRY 

Afo. S. B.

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

June 4, 1940,

To. Secretary & Commissioner General,

S. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - p 8345

Subje.ct • ■ Shang-Pao (Shanghai-Poashan) Aerated 
Water Tax Collection Office - Sub-office 
established in Western district.

Enclosures Copy of a police reporU ।

file J

CLK/. »

i i
I



. fiuumw MmaPM. nu ce'"
G90M-'-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.^

a. 1, Speci a 1 Stanch.
REPORT

Date... |^ay_ 31» rp .40* i

Subject___ Shang-pao (Shanghai-paoshan) ..Aerated Water Tax Collection Office -

..... ......... ............. sub-office : established..in„Western...Di.strict.

Made by. D.S.I. Loh Wei Kong.........Forwarded by......... P,.I.....Crawford ...... ... ..............

A sub-office of the Shang-Pao (Shanghai- 
paoshan) Aerated Water Tax Collection Office (X 

was recently established at

867 Robison Road, O.O.L., with one TSEU VUNG KING 

in charge. It deals with the sale of

Commr. of Police-
Sir :

Info-motion.

)
in that area.

The collection is made according to the

itamps and collection of tax on aerated water either

massing through or offered for sale in the extra

ttlement roads area, Western District

inspectors attached to the sub-office are

Six

functioning

trade marks. In respect of foreign products, each 

pint-bottle of mineral water is required to have 

affixed to it a tax stamp costing two cents, and 

each half pint-bottle, a tax stamp costing one cent; 

while for that of Chinese origin, each pint bottle 

is required to have affixed to it a tax stamp 

costing one cent, and half pint bottle, half cent.

According to the regulations governing 

the collection of tax on aerated water, any person 

who is found to have failed to pay tax will be 

subject to a fine amounting to between five and 

ten times the original rate, and/or the confiscation 

of the product.

Attached to this report are "Provisional 

Regulations Governing the Collection of Tax on



G, 90M-t-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No,

Station,
REPORT

Date. i9

Subject.
- 2 -

Made by. Forwarded by.

Aerated Water in Kiangsu Province* and specimens 

of the tax stamps

The Shang-Pao Aerated Water Tax Collection

Office is under the control of the Kiangsu-ôhekiang-

Anhwei Revenue Bureau, 230 Kiukiang Boad.

0. s. I.
D. C.(Special Branch)

■/



Provisional Regulations Governing the Collection 
of Tax on Aerated Water in Kiangau Province.

Article It
These regulations are applicable to 

either native or foreign aerated water.

Article 2t
Tax on the foreign and native aerated 

water shall be collected in accordance 

with the following rate t 

(A) Foreign aerated water t

1 pint bottle - 2 cents each.
■$■ * * - 1 cent each.

(b) Native aerated water t

Large bottle - 1£ cents each, 
(beer bottle)

1 pint bottle - 1 cent each.
i * * - 1 “ " •

Article 3t
The tax on aerated water shall be collected 

by the Kiangsu Provincial Tobacco and Wine 

Stamp Tax Bureau.

Article 4t
Stamps shall be issued by the Tax Collection 

Offices concerned against the payment of tax 

and that aerated water shall be permitted to 
be offered for sale after the stamps have 

been affixed on the bottles. Those who intend 

to transport the aerated water shall apply 

for transportation certificates.

Article 5*
The tax stamps and transportation certificates 

for aerated water shall be prepared and 

issued by the Klangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Revenue 

Bureau.



- 2 -

No further collection shall "be made on the 

aerated water for which a tax has been paid, 

in the area under the jurisdiction of the 

Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Revenue Bureau.

Al, procedure governing the transportation I

and inspection of aerated water shall be |

devised separately. 4

*

Article 81 ,
Those who fail to pay the necessary tax f.
shall be dealt with as follows : 1

(a) Apart from confiscation of the goods, |
those who fail to pay any tax shall 1
be subject to a fine of not less than Î
five times and not more than ten times 4
the original rate. |

(b) Those who fail to pay sufficient tax 
shall be subject to a fine of not more |
than five times the original rate. -|

Article 9t ,1
These regulations will be effective from the '* 

date on which permission is granted for their % 
promulgation. Amendment may be made to these |



-g7^om^39" Mise File No... 1.&9/4C.
SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT •
Subject.. tyfikfche Coni^li^a||e4~*B*x

.............. Bureau of ..ManEs®x..Chekiang and A^wei. 7—7—~~J
Made JÆ.e..ï6.e...Tong» .......Forwarded

Sir,

At 7 p.^. May 6th 1940, C.D.C. 363 brought to

Yulin Road Statior two male Chinese named (1) Shu Fong 

(1^4 ) » 23, Kingpo, an i (2) Van Kyoh Kwei f 27 >

Nin.^po, whom h? detained at Lane 208, House 170, Yang

chow Road, on suspicion of navi ,g stolen a quantity of 

c iga re t t.e pa per •

inquiries ascei'tainsd tnat at about 6«30 p.m* May

6th 1940, a*D.C« 36Ô was patrolling in the vicinity of

Lane 208Yangchow Road, where a female named Zao Chien 
Sz residing at 9, Ling Chin Lee (1%^ t),

Lingching Road, raised an alarm. The female informed 

the detective that thieves residing in Lane 208, House

170, Yangchow Road, had stolen 30 catties of cigarette 

paper. The detective then entered the house, detained 

the two above ru- ec. pei'f o^s, and recovered three 

packages of cigarette, pap

The female ao Chien oz informed detectives that 

she purchased three packages of cigarette paper for the 

sum of $138.00, at a certain address in Rue Hue, F.C. 

She intended to use the paper to roll cigarettes on a 

hand machine, at ..er home, «lien she alignted from a 

Japanese bus, at Yangtszepoo Road near ^hashing Road, 

she was accosted by three male Chinese who seized the 

package containing the cigarette paper, and forced her 

to accompany them to the address at Yangohow Road. These 

men told her that she would have to pay $60.00 tax on 

the paper, and warned her not to inform the Police or 

she would be sent to the Japanese Military Headquarters.
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Subject.

ï

File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..   Station, 
REPORT

Date............................... ip

Made by.......................................... ................................Forwarded by................................ ......... .......... ...............................................

-2-

She suspected that the men were loafers engaged in an 

act of extortion, and when permitted to leave she raised 

a cry of a la rm.

-«hen questioned at the Station (1) Shu i*'ong and 

(2) Ven Kyoh Kwei claimed to be Inspectors employed by 

the Consolidated Tax Bureau of Kiangsu, Chekiang and 

nnhwei, and produced badges Kos. 242 and 244 to identify 

themselves. The Inspectors stated that the premises at 

Lane 208, House 170, Yangchow Road, was being used as a 

Branch office by the Bureau. At about 12 noon^another 
Inspector named fu Dao .<oo ( C?/had found the female I

Zao Chien àz in possession of three packages of cigarette 

paper, at Yangtszepoo noad near «(hashing Road, had brou- Ç 4 
ght her to the office, and then ordered the paper to be 

retained pending payment of tax.

Sub. Insp. Jtevenc, Rolled Tobacco Tax Squad, was 

informed regarding tne facts of the case, and instructed 

that the two inspectors be detained at the Station untill 

Kay 7th 1940, He also instructed that the paper be j 

retained at the Station. 1

I am, Sir, |

Yours obediently, I



F. 22 F
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY.

"C*|

CRIME REGISTER No:— Ml SO. 232/40

Diary Number: —

-.........................Division.
fiÊÇWW........ Police Station.

MW 2nd ig 40
2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Illegal functioning or an employee of the 
Kiangsu, Chekiang & Anhwei Consolidated 

Tax Bureau, Kiukiang Road, 1/5/40.

At 10.45 a.n. 2/5/40, C.D.0.123 Ling VUng Kyih 

( ^4 i attached to the S.M.P. Soiled lb ba o co Wx 

Squad, in accordance with instructions issued by s/l

Stevens, attended this station and received custody

of the cigarettes and Identification Card in the name 

of Soo VUng Ping ( 'concerned in this case, an 

official receipt relating to the cigarettes being issued 

to Woo ®h Gen ( employee of the Ih Wh Ziang

Tbbaoco Coy, Ward Road.
At 3 p.m. 2/5/40, Soo Thing Ping Inspector

of the Consolidated Tax Bureau, Kiukiang Road, was

offences.by the S.M.P. in connection with any

released from custody after his fingerprints had been 

obtained and submitted to the F.P. Bureau for examina**

1tion when it was ascertained that he is not required

(N~.-r.XF

D.D. 0. •0*PATL



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. H r 
CRIME DIARY. L______

CRIME REGISTER No ‘ 
t.-sy l^t, 40

.............................................................  -......................................!9
Diary Number:— Na-nre of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded tach day

i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation • 
each day ।

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Tl.legal functlonlnL jf on ea loyce if the 
Einar,ou, v'’cki!W, nri4 n..*el Conçoit unted 
jfcV Bureau,. ; juklun^... g< 1» r40*

At d n.nu 1 /40t '.d. c.110 ncco^nnlec by a 

tanle uhlnoce iteu loon1* '*len (^V*6—■>» resiling and 
em loyeu no.49 in IV.ny ond, brouht to the etntl ® 

irom ûhnpoo t<or>d ne^r 11 endong orq, a rs le CMnere ..oo 

Tn* en ®hon o® istnat, employed and residing
at the T* ihh .inac (^^4^) >bac o Uoy, No»374 'Tard 

i.oaâ, .ho wet enenortiil. ICO •vsckete of ’’’’'ar amount"

bread of cigarette® (total 10,000 cl, arette®) and 10Q 

Packet® >f -Blé vnt'" brand of cigarettes (total EO,JOO 
cigarettes j on a t-nucerann’s ti'icycle .fA. O.Llo.No»1342,| 

and a Anle Chinese Foo ^ung, inc C’in Mani 

residing ;o«37 0*1 ng el ^i foe*ow .load enrloyed as nn
I

Inspector of the Kinnr,Bu, uhetdnng nnu ’n..*el connaît into?

eu .ax Bureau luklanu, ft» quarrelling* 1

inquiries nwde by u.c»m and the undersigned | 

ascertained the foilotdnc»- Î
At about £ l/b/40, the shop assistant

had purchased the cigarettes concerned from the Foh

Ching iobneco Coy., Boulevard ve ’.ioat'.-vty» ।

x.C. on behrlt of *1® employers, and when tran®"’Orting | 

f-roe on *is delivery tricycle along ilenûTng uoad, *e

was accosted by Che eanloyee oi the Conçoit la ted ex
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<* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

...................... ......Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ___ _____ ___ Police Station.

.................................. ......................................... 2 39

I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Bureau end told that os the cigarettes had not been 

registered it was neces ory to roceed to the rax Bureau 
’’ub-of 1 ce» Mï,nooo r-.onü. *he shop assistant was nccora- 

oanjVng EMb nerson vhen it wee suddenly ccided by the 

Inspector >>f the Consolidated rax Bureau that it would 

be r.we c ?n. enieot to ’'roceed to the lukiaag noad ofxlce,i 

the Tns'1 ector then endeavoured to engage a ’'andtrolley 
on wMch to transport the cigarettes, hea ©ho? 

assista t decided thu the Inspector had ni*uduced no
i 

documents or badge to arose he had authority to do as h®
3 

intended, therefore the shop assistant remonstrated with 
his. Meh resulted in an argument arising between then nnd^ 

th© intervention of '•."‘.c.110 who war on duty nenrby. *s 

it ens feared that the Inspector of the consolidated rax 

Bureau would try to anke a getaway une to Ms reluctance
i 

to Proceed to this station, the as istanceof the first • 
naned -erson who hod witnessed the incident was enlisted. | 

r/l elevens of the oiled fabacco 3ax rquod <as

co.junicated with by the undersigned, c’-o received ins»-» ; 

trustions to detain the cigarettes at the station ne n V ng 

coarletion >f enquiries and detain the employee if the 
Consolidated xnx Bureau at the station for £4 hoars and [ 

retain osression of ’-is Identification card penling 

collec tian 2/T ''tevens.

Diary Number: 1/2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

..................................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ...............................Police Station.

.......... -......... .19

Diary Number: Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

'ihe above instructions having been complied 

wi th.



April 13, 40.
Kiangau-Chekiang-Anhwei 'Revenue Bureau - collection of 

tax on aerated waters

The Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Revenue bureau, 

230 Klukiang Road, has been collecting a tax on 

aerated waters since 1938, the collection period 

being from April 1 to the end of August every year. 

Kaoh one-pound-hottie of mineral water transported 

into or from the district over which the Shanghai 

City Government has jurisdiction, is required to 
have affixed to it, a tax stamp costing one cent, 

and each 1$ lb. bottle, a tax stamp costing li cents, 

and so on, but waters produced and sold in the 

Foreign Settlements do not require tax stamps. 

The collection this year started on April 1 as usual.

In 1938 the tax »m collected in the name 
of the "Kiangsu province Mineral Water Tax 

Collecting Office" (4th floor of No.230 Kiukiang 

Road). This office was abolished in 1939 when the 

present collecting office (at the same address) - 

the Shang-Pao (Shanghai and paoshan) Collecting 

Office of the Tobacco and Wine Tax bureau - was 

established in its stead.

The Inspection Office of the "Klangsu 

province Mineral Water Tax Collecting Office* at 
No.35-D Brenan Road, O.O.L., was abolished at the 

same time. This place Is now used as offices by 

the •Western District Branch of the Joss Paper 

Inspection Office" of the Kiangeu-dhekiang-Anhwei

/



2

Revenue Bureau and the "Second Di strict Branch 

Inspection Office of the same Bureau," which 

ie in charge of the collection of revenue in the 

Western District on the various commodities, 

including aerated water.



April 13» 40
Tax on Aerated Waters.

lir. Crokam of Caldbeok Maogregor, Pooohow 
Road was interviewed on the 12th April, 1940, 
whan he explained that the goods which had been 
seised on April 10, 1940 by the Kiengsu-Chekiang- 

Anhwei Revenue Bureau had been released through 
efforts on the part of a Chinese member of the 
fl» whose name he did not wish to disclose and 
further that ha was unaware of how the release 
had been affected, when the office of the bureau 
was visited by the China» member of the firm at 
Ho. 35D Branan hoed* and after the negotiations 
had finished Mr* Crokam states that the bureau 
people gave them to understand that in future 
consignments being found on the extra-Sattlement 
roads on which no stamp tax had been paid would 
lead to further inconveniencing of the firm’s 
transporting business»

In those circumstances taking into consideration 
that the roads were municipal property and the fi» 
being a municipal ratepayer, nr« Crokara asked what 
protection could be sfiorded th» in the carrying 
out of their business in that area»

It will be seen from a report of July 3b, 
193® (flagged) whore the same fi» had troc’ Is with 
the KlsngsuMia»iaBg-Anhwei Boren» Bureau end in 

which a foreign amber of the firm of Caldboek’s 

made the necessary adjustments with ths Head off loo
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of the Consolidated Tax Bureau at 230 Kiukiang 

Roads a resume was than made of all similar 

cases at that time (flagged) and an instruction 

was than received from the then Secretary General 

(flagged).



Bubbling Well Station.
April Uth. 1940.

Mineral Waters detained by the Consolidated Tax Bureau of 
Kiangsu, Chekiang 4 Anhwei provinces

I beg to forward herewith an extract from
Bubbling Well Occurrence Book dated 10-4-40»-

"At 4.30 p.m. 10-4-40, information was received 
at the Station from the D.O. "B" Division that a delivery 
motor truck, the property of Caldbeck MacGregor Co. 4 

Foochow Road, loaded with mineral waters had been seised 
by the officials of Xiangsu, Chekiang A Anhwei Provinces 
Consolidated Tax Bureau at Edinburgh A YU Yuen Roads, 
and taken to the Tax Office at 35 Brenan Road. S.I.
Curtis and D.S.I. Chu attended the above office, and there 
met Mr. A.F. Fong, Chief Cashier of the above firm, who 
was attemptsing to explain to the Tax Officials that the J

cargo was for delivery at Van Shings, Avenue Joffre, and |
that the stamp tax did not apply. The Tax Officials, ।
however, refused to release the cargo, and arranged to |
have same sent to their Headquarters at 230 Xiukiang
Road. The motor truck, licence Io.15778 was then unloaded 
and allowed to go. Mr. A.F. Fong was advised to inform 
his firm to send a representative either to the British 
Consulate or to the Headquarters at the Consolidated Tax 

Bureau of Xiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei Provinces at 230 

Kiukimog ,

Certified true copy
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,ir,

• I beg to forward herewith, an extract from

’Bubbling ifVell Occurrence Book dated 10/4/40:-

"At 4.30 p.m. 10/4/40, information xvas received

at the station from the D.c. "B" Division that a delivery j

motor truck, the property of Caldbeck MacGregor Go* 4 :

Foochow Road, loaded with mineral waters had been seized j 

by the officials of Kiangsu, Chekiang & Anhuci Provinces ; 

Consolidated Tax Bureau at Edinburgh & Yu Yuen Roads, 

and token to the Tax Office at 35 Brenan Road. 3.1.

Curtis & D.3.I. Chu attended the shove office, and there
i 

met Mr. A.F. Fong, Chief Cashier of the above firm, who

was attempting to explain to the Tax Officials that the 

cargo was for delivery at Van hinge, Avenue Joffre, and 

that the stamp tax did not apply. The Tax cfficials, 

however, refused to release the cargo, and arranged to 

have same sent to their Headquarters at 230 Kiukiang J 

Road. The motor truck, licence No*15778 was then unloaded | 

and allowed to go. Mr. A.F. Fong was advised to inform 

his firm to send a representative either to the British 

Consulate or to the Headquarters at the-Consolidated Tax

Bureau of Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhuei provinces at 230

Kiukiong Road"*



Central
April 16th, 40.idee .358/40.

a Japaiiaee found conducting enquiries» regarding 
the tx*aasportation of oaga at 40 «4 ratoon, the Bund*

At 2.50p.m. on 16-4-40 in answer to & telephone 
massage received from inspector Harper,the undersigned 
attended the Bund f'ub-S>ation and ascertained the 
following!

At about S.40p an .16-4-40 a male Japanese one named
Y.fada ( | to ^superviser of the Central Market 
controlled by the Shanghai City Government,was observed । 

Y /" by Inapt. Sung Pau leu conducting enquiries regarding "T
the eggs being unloaded from the s.s.HKondorn onto the 
So .4 Pontoon,the Bund.

Ha was informed by the undersigned that he had no 
authorities to conduct such enquiries regarding the 

/ - transportation of property on the jetty,the Bund.
1 r * He was satisfied with thia explanation and refrain*[ 4

\ f?*** caking further enquii<es«
I I the matter has been brought to the notice of ths
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
S.l

Subject......... Kian^su-.Ç^e^ang-Anhwei _ .Revenue, bureau.-....collection, of

...tax on aerated waters

KI a de by. ,P Sih ..Tse-liang.......Forwarded by  

The Kiang su-Chekiang-Anhwei Revenue .bureau,

,^Gc/ z

230 Kiukiang Road, has been collecting a tax on 

aerated waters since 1938, the collection period 

being from April 1 to the end of August every year. 

Each one-pound-bottle of mineral water transported 

into or from the district over which the Shanghai 

City Government has jurisdiction, is required to 

have affixed to it, a tax stamp costing one cent, 

and each 1£ lb. bottle, a tax stamp costing 1-g- cents, 

and so on, but waters produced and sold in the 

Foreign Settlements do not require tax stamps.

The collection this year started on April 1 as usual.

In 1938 the tax was collected in the name —

of the "Kiangsu Province Mineral Water Tax
(/ v-'4z< ■ y;/ 

/
Collecting Office” (4th floor of No.230 Kiukiang

Road). This office was abolished in 1939 when the

Vide Special

present collecting office (at the same address) - 

the Shang-Pao (Shanghai and paoshan) Collecting 

Office of the Tobacco and Wine Tax bureau - was 

established in its stead.

The Inspection Office of the *Kiangsu
Branch report 
- 22/7/38. Province Mineral Water Tax Collecting Office* at

NO.35-D Brenan Road, O.O.L., was abolished at the

r r 'V same time. This place is now used as offices by
- the “Western District Branch of the Joss Paper

V ' Inspection Office” of the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT 
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.................... ...................  Forwarded by................. .................................

Revenue .Bureau and. the "Second District Branch 

Inspection Office of the same Bureau," which 

is in charge of the collection of revenue in the 

Western District on the various commodities, 

including aerated water.

C. D. I

D.C. (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

8. 1, 
REPORT

Subject............... Tax on grated Waters.............. ................. .........

...... ........ ........... -................................ -................. ..... ......
Made Ÿ/ . .................and ........................... Forwarded by................ ................... ?2r.^£.°rd............ ...

Mr. Crokam of Caldbeck Macgregor, i’oochow

, \
Road was interviewed on the 12th April, 1940,

when he explained that the goods which had been

seized on .April 10, 1940 by the Kiangsu-Ghekiang-

Anhwei Revenue Bureau had been released through 

efforts on the part of a Chinese member of the 

firm, whose name he did not wish to disclose and 

further that he was unaware of how the release 

hacT been affected. When the office of the bureau 

was visited by the Chinese member of the firm at 

Ao. 353 Brenan Road, and after the negotiations 

had finished Mr. Grokam states that the bureau 

people gave them to understand that in future 

consignments being found on the extra-Settlement 

roads on which no stamp tax had been paid would 

lead to further inconveniencing of the firm's 

transporting business.

In those circumstances taking into consideration 

that the roads were municipal property and the firm 

being a municipal ratepayer, Mr. Grokam asked what 

protection could be afforded them in the carrying 

out of their business in that area.

It will be seen from a report of July 25, 

1933 (flagged) where the same firm had trouble with 

the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Revenue Bureau and in 

which a foreign member of the firm of Caldbeck's 

made the necessary adjustments with the Head Office
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of the Consolidated i'ax Bureau at 230 Kiukiang

Road, a resume was then made of all similar 

cases at that time (flagged) and an instruction 

was then received from the then Secretary General 

(flagged).

D. C. (Special Branch).



Chinese-American D'iily ifews, Sin Wan Pa°* National Herald 
Shun Pao:

TAX ON AERATED WATERS

On April 1 the puppet Consolidated Ta* Bureau 
put into force the collection of a tax on aerated waters* 

The authorities of the International Settlement 
are already collecting taxes on foodstuffs, including 
aerated waters, and aerated water merchants would be 
paying these outrageous taxes twice*

It is learned that the owners of aerated water 
factories have devised positive ways and means to deal 
with the collection of this outrageous tax by the puppet 
authorities*



b 90M ‘ 39 , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^8°^^Go/’ay^

REPORT 3 $3/1^- I
Date. 40, -1

J a ZA tJ-O\
Subject..! liegal Fun©ti-on,lng-af--tïia-Xian.geu,--Chekiü4ig-&-Anhwei--41 ne—fsècBUreatf/

Made b'~-Dw6hr--ift»i-te-»- .Forwarded

Sir,

Cn the morning of the 9-4-40, ;,;r. G.Poliak of 

Tesars Liddell Bros. & Co. Ltd., Ho. 4 Peking Road, 

came to the station and reported that on the 2-4-40,

his company had received a letter from the Kiangsu, 

Chekiang and Anhwei

company that on the

a representative to

.line Tax Bureau informing the 

15-4-40, the Bureau would send 

the company’s factory at 1140

Yangtczepoo Road^ for the purpose of inspecting and 

taxing alcohol produced in the factory.

Mr. Poliak then handed the undersigned the letter 

in question, the translation of which is as follows»- 

"Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei Consolidated

Tax Bureau,
April 1st., 1940. |

To the Manager of Messrs Liddell Brothers,
j

1140 Yangtezepoo Road. j

Dear Sir, !

Since January 1938, our bureau has been re

organised under the control of the Ministry of Finance 

and we have been collecting taxes on all kinds of

Foreign and Chinese goods in the same way as before.

On 16-2-38, we gave notice to those firms that 

manufacture spirit and/or tobacco, to the effect that 

they should approach our bureau to register and that 

our representative be despatched to their firms for 

the collection of taxes. However, we are sorry to 

find out that your firm has failed to comply with our
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For the purpose of amendment of our defectiveness* 

we have arranged to despatch our representative to j 

your firm with effect from 15-4-40 in order to inspect 

and tax the products of your firm.

Kiangsu, Chekiang and anhwei Consolidated 

Tax Bureau.

(Attached herewith a list of taxes of spirit.) 

In reply as to what action Kesers Liddell Bros, 

intended to take should a representative arrive at 

the factory on the 16-4-40* Mr. Poliak stated that 

the representative would be asked to leave the factory, | 

but should he refuse to do so, then the Police would 
1 

be asked to assist and if necessary to eject the j
representative. j

Kr. Poliak added that his company were not j
inclined to notify H.B.M.Consulate as this action I

would probably aggravate the situation.

In respect of Mr. Poliak’s likely request for 

Police assistance in ejecting the representative* 

instruction regarding Police action is requested.

0. i/o informed.

D.C,(Divs) .
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REPORT
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Sir

)» 631 Ying Hsiang

to the station and the first four

named reported that Shanghai City Government Police had

illegally functioned in the Settlement

wood and buy their stocks in Chapel and bring them into

the Settlement to be sold

On 10/3/40 the first fourat about 6 a.m. whilst

named men were transporting a load of wood on two hand»

Police Bureau cons

tables in uniform stopped them on Linching Road bridge

and demanded to see their pass permitting them to take

had no pass, the policemen

ordered them to turn back and they were escorted to a

Police Station in Chapel, detained for some hours and

their wood was confiscated.

last two named had a

pass, suspected them of having given information to the

City Government Police Bureau in order to spoil their

o:

, Fan

631

The four men, knowing that the

Thorburn Road, Liu

Thorburn Road, Ts Yoong Chun 

Kong, Ts Lee Lee ( ),

All these men, who are acquaintances, are hawkers of

and, even if true, their action does not constitute an

Ying Hsiang Kong, came

At 6.15 a.m. 12/3/40 six male Chinese namely, Zung 

/van Tsang ( 1$ tp )» 43 Lay Road, Zau Dong Yue )

134

wood from Chapel. As the men

carts, three Shanghai City Government

Mise • j i ;
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. <

j 
ltt01ï.....

... '”'40.

Subject. functioning of'...Shanghai_City..foyers ...........

Koo Shing ( ), O.O. L

; >

'I r... c z? i

Made ^y..._D>„S....B.ar.ker-smith

- C S bt

sen. Del

P. D.O *T>*
s 5

business 1 this allegation is denied by the last two named

copy to F.c. çHwï 1213 (v-ik
D.S. 154

*
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Attempted solsure of cargoes loaded on ;
r. lighters, ty th© Water patrol of the 
Jnnghai City Government Pol-ce Bureau» 
-------ak&t.AJmamt -  
t 12.30p.a. on 17-2-40, a telephone easagft was 

received fror. inspector Baxper r^tuasting that » 
Japanese detective be detailed to Ko, 4 Pontoon» ®ie 
Bund to attend J* trouble there. 

The undersigned proceeded to the scene where it 
was learned fro® Inspector Jun attached to the Bund 
3ub-3tstlon that a Wter Patrol of the hanghæi City * 
Gorerment Police Bureau had attempted to aalze 14 tins 
of woodtffroil» 4 eases of medicine and one bundle cf 
hasp fro® n lighter tied up to the Mo, 4 Pontoon» the 
Bund.

The undersigned aceaepaniad by Inspector -»un 
interviewed inspector Snow ( )• officer i/o 'Jeter
Patrol, who mintaimd that they had been instructed by 
•senior officer to seize the above mentioned cargoes 
on the ground that eawe being the contraband,*

The exaainrtion of ths Custeaa documents clearly \ 
shoved that the cargoes had already- been examined by 
Customs officers and vac sot the ««ntraband as was 
Claimed by the Water »atrol.

on this being explained Inspector Chow was 
satisfied with» end returned the cargoes to the lighter|

>



1/2.

and Jhe case was settled without any untoward incident^

occurring.

of the Japanese Military

he brought to the notice

Police» floating Restaurant.

The occurrarce will

iJ».De%.i/e

TuB.O. “A* Mî.
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Made by...T.^.?.............................. Forwarded by~^ ,. C^ùixVy I ’

sir,

■M-

. • /

Since the drte of initial report (16-1-40) detec- !
tivee have been posted every morning in the vicinity of 
Messrs. Liddell Bros., 1140 Yangtszepoo Road, but to-date' 
no further attempt haê b<?*n wide by members of the 
Bureau to etop or attempt to seize property leaving the 

f-ic tory.
The following are translations of letters received 

by the company from the bureau through the Shanghai 

Alcohol Distillers Central Sales Agency, formerly 
Melchers ê Co. , but now Thompson & Co., 20 Canton Road:- 
"Rftference Tax 6 No. 2?bl.

23rd December, 1939.

The Shanghai Alcohol Distillers Central .'Jaleo Agency, 
Shanghai.

Bear Sirs,
Re: Collection Tax on Aocohol,

G ùS

dr.

(s'i/. ) ><■ 
c ate /

W’e would refer to our letter (Ha. 190P) dated 
2&th April, 1939, in which we asked you to notify your 
alcohol distillers at Jhnngh&i to register their names 
and fill in guaranty bond with trade mark, claBFifica- 
tion, etc with us. We have no reply neither has regis

tration been made.
We, the Bureau, beg to write you again and call 

your attention to furnish us a detailed list of dis
tillers with trade mark», etc thereof, and at the same 
time inform all of them to send their delegatee to this 
Bureau for registration within o week, otherwise, we win 

take action with serious dispose.

•Mr ‘
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Hoping you will take action and not delay the

aforementioned affairs.
Kian^cu, Chekiang 4 Anhwei 
Revenue Tax Bureau."

On the 30-12-39 the Shanghai Alcohol Distillers 

Central Sales Agency replied to the above letter ao 
follows:- 

"Kiangeu, Chekiang 4 Anhwei Revenue Tax Bureau,
Shanghai. J

Dear Sirs, ’ |

Reference Tax 6 No. 2751. >

’”e have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of , 

the 23rd inet which has be«n circulated to such Distill- * _ L 
ere as are members of the Agency, all of which are j

situated in the International Settlement and French Con

cession and conduct a purely local business. 

Yours faithfully, 
Shanghai Alcohol Distillere

Central Sales Agency."

On the 10-1-40 the Central Sales Agency received 

the following reply from the Bureau:* 
"Reference*Chun «• No. 10 

10th January, 1940.

The Shanghai Aocohol Distillers Central Sales Agency, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sira, 

a?e acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 30th 

December 1939, regarding alcohol sales made in the settle* 

ment. This commodity being classified as merchandise, 

should be taxed regularly in the Settlement as are
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ail other merchandise

We write to inform you to notify the members of

ymr Agency to send their delegatee to this bureau for

registration within three days, otherwise we shall take

serious action in th« matter

Hoping you will take early action

Kian; bu , Chekiang & Anhwei 
Revenue Tax bureau."

On the IP-1-40 Messrs. Liddell Brothers received the

following letter addressed direct to the company:

January 1? th, 1940.

Lidd ell Brothers

Dear

The regulations of our Bureau in collecting taxes

the snwe op those of the former Tax Puronu of the

Pinahcial Deportment According to these regulations

alcohol factories established in Shanghai have to re

gister with this Bureau, so that members of our staff

can be on duty in these factories to collect taxes

We hove written several times to the Shanghai Alcohol

Distillers Central Bales Agency asking them to advise

you of the foregoing but to-date you have not done so

We, therefore, write to you specially asking that you 

send your representative to the office of this Bureau 

within three days on receipt of this letter so that 

the matter can be talked over

Kiangsu, Chekiang & Anhwei

Revenue Tax Bureau

To-date, Messrs. Liddell Brothers have ignored this
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letter, therefor a, a detective will continue to keep 

obe»rv tion on the factory for several mornin^F to 

take notes should anything untoward occur.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Made
Forwarded

Sir,

During ths afternoon of the 3 6-1-40, Mr. G.F.D.Lowe 

of Messrs. Liddell Bros. A Co. Ltd., No. 4 Peking Road, 

reported th?.t the Kinngsu-lhekiu.ig & Anhwei «Vine Tax

Bureau was endeavr-.u ito collet taxes from hia company.

Inquiries red e by the ny,dersiwn,'d a seer twined the follow

ing from Mr. Lo*?:-

sometim® 'tri”'’ Anril 1P39, his company received a 

letter through belchers & Co. foments) from the Tax 

Bureau informing them that they would have to pay 59 

cents per gallon of spirite distilled by the company at 

their distillery at 1140 Yan^tsxepoo Road. The company 

replied that as the spirit wac a local product and was 

for local consumption and not for export and further, 

that as it was made within the International Settlement, 

they therefore declined to nay.the tax.

JTothinr fvrt: er v< e hr-ai? frorr. the Bureau for several

months, when another letter *re.r. received written on the 

same lines ?.r. the first but adding that unless the tax 

was paid, action wot la be taken. This letter was ignored 

by the company. Further letters were then received to 

which the company replied in the same terms and adding |

that communications should be sent to the Head Office, |

No. 4 Peking Read. |
On the 5-1-40, another letter was received through | 

Thompson & Co. (successors to Melcher & Co.) stating that j

the tax must be paid, otherwise steps would be taken, the ? 

) company however still declined to recognise the Bureau.
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left the distillery ?-t 1140 Yangts^enoc Road with its 

daily load of spirit far Jhaniçhai with a Japanese speaking 

English employee on board, and when it was on Yangtszepoo 

Road, fcvr role member*.: of the Bureau attempted to

stop the truck v.1 th tho- apparent object of seizing the 

spirit. The foreign employee having hcxx previously been 

instructed net t* stop for anyone unless compelled to do 

so, instructed the cMuffeur to drive on which he did, and 

the spirit was duly convoyed south of the creek.

Mr. Lowe, on being informed of the foregoing, immediate 

ly proceeded to T’.B.’. Consulate, where he informed the j 

Consul General.
During the conversation at H.B.M. Consulate, Mr. Lowe 

I was advised to moke a complaint at the Japanese Consulate.

Mr. Lown J’■’forriad t-i? undersigned that his company did not 

s wish to make a complaint at the Japanese Consulate, because >, 

the Jeim^se director of the Mei Lee Chemical Factory, 802 

Wayside Road (a Chinese concern with a Japanese director) 

was going to the Japanese Consulate for the same purpose 

owing to the Bureau continually endeavouring to collect 

taxes from them on the spirits made at the factory. There

fore, Mr. Lowe and his company are hoping that this Japanese) 

director will succeed in bringing pressure to bear on the Î
I Z Bureau without Messrs. Liddell being concerned in the matter- ■

Mr. Lowe requested that police be in the vicinity of | 

the factory at 1140 Yangtszepoo Road at 9.30 a.m. when 
their truck leaves for Shanghai to be witness, if another I

attempt is made to stop the truck. Mr. Lowe also requested ?
I

that the police take no action whatsoever no matter what
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transpir*»'* as his company does not wish the matter to 

develop. Tn view of this request, tiro detectives will 

te posited in t’re vicinity with Instructions to Aake notes 

but no 'cticr.,

1'r. Tr v" < y!<-'t n forw'r’ the letters received 

from the Bureau, eo the t copies can be made, the transla

tions >>t‘ w’-ic'r. -ij i be submitted with the next report.

Inspector ?rovmriçf officer i/c informed and inter

viewed ¥r. Lo’"e.

D. 8. 24.

D.C. S/B. Forwarded.
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K - •.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arrest of a male Chinese at No.93/76 Urga Road, 
by members of the C .C .P .Bureau, Yangtszepoo Road, 
Sub-Station.

Sir,

With rererence co the remarks of the

D.D.0.nC” Division, the arrest of ts Yue 3s

( )> was effected by a Japanese member I

of the C.0.P.Bureau, of the Yangtszepoo Sub-Station, * 

which is situated at the junction of MacGregor and | 

Yangtszepoo Roads. |

The male Chinese who accompanied him, is
l 

presumaoly an assistant employed by the said Bureau.

The arrest by this Bureau would, no doubt,

be effected without the knowledge of the Police 

\ Bureau of the Shanghai City Government.



Translation of letter received from Mr* Loo-Yii>g. ■ (

December lb,1939.

Dear Mr. fan, 
x 

four letter noted. Regarding your request

to investigate the arrest and detention of one Chu feu Sze 

at the Yangtszepoo 3ub-3tntion and to stop such cases 

of arrest, I have made enquiries by telephone from the 

Chapel and Civic Centre Police jtutions, which are in the 

vicinity of the incident, but they replied that there 
was no such arrest made. As your report did not give 

the exact address of the sub-station, it waa difficult 

to make investigations. Will you please let me know 

the exact location of the Yangtszepoo sub-station (the 

name of street and number of house) so that further 

enquiries may be made* There is no sub-station at 

Yangtszepoo and it may be some other organ which was

j involved in thia ease, Please inform your commissioner 

j that I myself do not agree with arrests within your

• Jurisdiction without first informing you and that I have 

^repeatedly instructed my subordinates to stop such arrests.

(Sd) Loo Ying*
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SHANGHAI-iMUNICiPAL POLICE.
va CRIME DIARY.

"r” _. . ........... x...............Dwtston.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 90/59 ikaahlng..B.Qâ.d..PoZ/c<? Station.

....14.12,39,...............I9
Diary Number:— 2 Nature of Offence:—

: I
j Places !

Time at which visited in
investigation begun course of

and concluded each dayj

i

। investigation 
1 each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arrest of a male Chinese at No.93/76 Urga Road 
by members of the C,C.P.Bureau, Yangtszepoo Road, 

Sub-Station.

at 8.45 a.m. on the 13/12/39, Ts Tsang Sz 

( ), reported at this station that her

hubband Ts Yue Ss ( X- )> had been released 

at 7.50 a.m. on the 13/12/39, by

Subsequently the attached

from him

the C.C.P.Bureau

statement was taken

It was seen that the left hand of Ts Yue Ss

was swollen, and he stated that it was caused by haying

been struck with a wooden bar whilst in the custody

of the C.C.P.Bureau

He did not wish to attend hospital, and further

stated that he considered the incident closed, as he

wished to keep it as quiet as possible so that it

would not interfere with his business

It would appear that information had been given

to the C.C.P.Bureau, that he had stolen iron, which he

a record of the quarrel with Loh

The quarrel was amicably settled

D.D.O.'’C'’ Division

- f

Poh Sung (l’s'féO

who he refers to in his statement, was made at the

Hashing Road Station at 2.50 p.m. on the 27/11/39

strongly denied

,r

■Ss



FORM 40 
G. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..T.SU .YUC...SS................................................................... ....

native of............ ......................... taken by me........ Ç.aP.! ....................

at K.Rcl.Stn. w on the 13/. 12/39„......... and interpreted by.........Qlerk^ Tsai •

LÏ1
■■ ~—

________ My name is Tsu Yue _Sz, age 34,_native of Ningpo, Married 

_ residing Lane 93/76, Urga Road._________ __ | 
________ I am the proprietor of the Tsu Ching Kyi Machinery Shop,j

I and my family reside in the shop premises. The above shop ;

was established on the 1/4/37, and the work of the shop was j

i

• 1

_ suspended at the commencernent of the Sino-Japanese Gonflict• !

We manufactured machines for the Central Company, 8, Kiangwan |

Road, owned by a Japanese named Mizutani. __ I

---- _—.——_ _ ________ At the commencement of the hostilities I and my family | 

evacuated my shop and removed to Toong Kah Doo, Pootung. On I

i i j
i i 1_
__

t_
__

I_
__

i_
__

■ 1
May 1938 I and my family removed back to the above shop (Lame | 

93/76, Urga Road) to resume my business. The business of my ---------- -------- ------ ■■ , 
shop was conducted between the Central Company and several------- |

Japanese owned concerns, and we mainly made iron materials |
"................................ 1

for bui Idi ng. __ _____ |
Since the re-opening of my shop my business was carried 1____________ __ -__  ...____  _____ ____ ______ , _______ ___ _ i

on satisfactorily. '
At 2.15 p.m. on the 27/11/39 I had a quarrel with one |— . . —.——- — ——,—_-------- ■----- —— ---- __—„   „— — ...J

one named Loh Foh Sung, residing No.64, of the above alleyway. ■

This case was reported to Kashing Road Police Station and owing-

to trivial nature both parties were released after having been

cautioned. |

-- _
At 8.45 p.m. on the 8/12/39 my apprentice named Ying 1

Ts Eaung was working in the alleyway, when Loh Foh Sung’s |

son, named Loh Zien Kung (his occupation is believed to be |

an interpreter employed by a Japanese concenu) passed the

locality and complained to the apprentice for causing abstruc-

T.SU


_ FORM 40
G. 44M-1-39 

>

The follow] 

native of..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

ng is the statement of..............sheet .Np.’?.........................................................................

tion in the alleyway. Being dissatisfied with the apprentice’s

apolOgies, Loh Zien Kung told the apprentice to be careful or

that some day there may something hapoen.

__ At about 7 p.m. on the 12/12/39 two civilians (one
■..........       11__Japanese armed with pistol and one Chinese) entered my shop ।

__ and proceeded upstairs, where one of them asked who was Tsu i

Yue Sz, whereupon I answered. They then bound me with a

__ pieceof string and hired a public ricsha and took me away.

__ I was taken to the Japanese Consular Police Station on 

Macgregor Road. On arrival there the Chinese male, who

__participated in effecting my arrest, questioned me regarding j

theft of iron, whereupon T replied that T had no knowledge ।

——- - of same. At that moment he struck » my hand with a wooden J
_  _ ._ _ ______________ ______ ___ ___ ,_ ___ _

bar (This was the cause of my injuries inflicted on my hand)

__ I then told the Japanese in black uniform that all the iron |

__ used in my factory was purchased, and that separate invoices 1 

for each transaction was kept on file in the shop, the Japanese

then told me to telephone to the shop requesting same to be f
' ' ' . ................ - ’ ~ -------------- - - - |

sent to the above station. This was complied with, and after

- the Japanese had perused all the invoices he told me to

têlenhone tn fliv f anil It and sav that T would, be released. '

on the following morning. The Japanese then told me to ’
Î

_  retire in the next room, which was guarded by two persons» <

I saw the accountant of the Central Company speak to the

i------- •—.— Japanese, when he was infomed that after enquiries had been

concluded, I would be released on the following morning.

------- - - At 7.30 p.m. on the 13/12/39 a Japanese wearing uniform

-WW42
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FORM 40_
8-.t44M-w» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

♦ — 
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

I
The following is the statement of_____ Sheet...No.«3 •  ......... .. ................................................ |

native of..... ........ taken by me................................................................  I

at.... ...... .......  on the................................  and interpreted by...................   j

instructed the tea-boy to hire a ricsha for me, and the Japanese'

riding a bicycle, accompanied me to my home. ।

J On arrival at my shop the Japanese looked at my account |
1i books and later the Japanese told me to communicate< with the 'r i
1 accountant of the Central Company, requesting him to come to
I

my shop. On the arrival of the accountant, the Japanese then

wrote something on a piece of paper, which was copied and chopp-
ed by the accountant, and then handed over to the Japanese, ,

* who put same in his pocket. He then told me to carry on

business as usual, and nothing would happen.___________

T ”
_____ _________________ After this incident occurred, I thought that T had no 

_trouble with anybody other than my neighbourer, Loh Foh Sung

_______ and his son Loh Zien Kung, therefore they might be the persons

responsible for my arrest. 1
1

At 10 a.m. on the 12/12/39 I was called to the hashing j
..............  ~ ' j

Road police Station, where T related what had happened.

___ _____The above is my true statement.

. - ■. w

Signed and chopped by Tsu Yue Sz .j

_—----------- —--__ _______ __ __ JI__  ___________ ____ _
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> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.zTZjlT^.
CRIME DIARY. - ’

CRIME REGISTER No: - Misc.90/39.

Diary Number: —

.....,I.C.U............... Division.
Kashi ng .BqM... ..Police Station.

-■12*.12...3£U...............19

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
..rrest of a male Chinese at No. 93/76 urga Roaa, 
by members of the C.C.P.Bureau, xangtszepoo Road, 
Sub-otauion.

Ht 7.10.p.m. on the 12.12.39, one named ts xsang

) a ged 30 years, native of Ningpo, resid

ing 93/76 urga Road, telephoned the Kasning Road 

Station to the effect that two men, one armed had 

entered their house, and had taken away her husband | 

named xs rue az ( ) agea 34 years* :

enquiries by C.D.C 151, D.a 746 Saito and the [

undersigned ascertained thau at the above time ana 

date one Male Japanese armed with a pistol and a male 
Chinese, both in civilian dress entered the saili 

premises and took away xs Yue os, prior to which they 

tied his arms with string. Further enquiries ascer

tained that a member of the C.C.P • Bureau with his

station

From the wife of ts Yue os it is learneu. that her

husband for three years prior to the oino- Japanese

for Japanese concerns in malting iron frames for the

construction of buildings

worked forKiangwan Road wno xs xue ss has recently

Hostilities and for the past eighteen months worked

D.d. oaito learned from Mr. G Mizutani of No. 8

arrested xs xue os, anu took him to the said sub-

Chinese assistant of the xangtszepoo sub-station
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CREME DIARY.

................................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:- - Mise 90/39 .............................Police Station.

............................................................................................................  --19
Diary Number: - jjheet 2» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
that he was informed of the incident; by xs tss ng az, 

and chat; he nad infoamea the Japanese Naval i>a-nding 

Party, who had made inquiries and had found the areest 

nad been made by the C.C.P.Bureau.

It was further learned from Mr. Mizutani that 

his shop assistant had attended the offices of the 

C.C.P.Bureau, and han wno naa been informed that xs 

Yue as had been arrested for suspected of being a spy.

D.B. aaiuo communicated with tne office of the 

C.C.P.Bureau, xangtszepoo Road, by telephone and was 

informed that they had made the arrest, but they 

declined to divugxe the reason for it.
Officerl/c District informed and attended.

D.u.0."u" informed.
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«lpt1 T~X • ' '.......... y_______ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— like. 90/39 tilingJiQad. .Police Station.

....14.12,,39.............. I9
Diary Number:— 2 Nature of Offence:—

I
I Places

Time at which visited in
investigation begun course of

and concluded each day|

i

i investigation
1 each day

! RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arrest of a male Chinese at No.93/76 Urga Road.
by memacre of the C.C.p.Burgau, yangtsgepoo Road, 

Sub-Station.

at 6.43 a.m. or. the 13/12/39, Ta Tsang sz

( de ), reported at this station that her 

hubband Ta Yue 3s ( ), had been released

at 7.30 e.m. on the 13/12/39, by the C.C.P.Bureau.

Subsequently the attached statement was taken 

from him.
s

It was seen that the left hand of Ts Yue Ss
£ 

was swollen, and he stated that it was caused by having ‘ 

been struck with a wooden bar whilst in the custody

of ths G.G.?.Bureau.

He did not wish to attend hospital, and further 

stated that he considered the incident closed, aa he 

wished to keep it as quiet as possible, so that it 

would not interfere vHth his business. ।
1 IIt would appear that information had been given

to the C.C.P.Bureau, that he had stolen iron, which he 5 
1 

strongly denied. i

Mr. Robertson, 
b.C.(Special Branch)

A record of the quarrel with Loh Foh Sung ( fêtât) 

who he refers to in his statement, was made at the



F3KM 40 
G. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.< ..... _

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........................... .......................................

native of..............!?££?........................-............. ....taken by me.......... Ç/.P.t.Ç.* .......................

at K»RdeStn».............on the....................................... and interpreted by.........

1

1

---------------------- ----- My nar.e la Tsu Yua 3», age o4, native of L1 ngpot Married 

residing Lane 9^/76, Urga Road.____ _________ _________________
!

I ai.i the proprietor of he Tsu Ching Kyi Machinery Shop,

I and my family resiwe Ln the shop premises « Tne aoove shop

_ was established on tne 1/4/O7, ana tne work of the shop was

suspended at the co encenent of the ulno *Japanese Conflict*

7.e manufactured machines for tria Central Company, 0, Klangwan

Road, owned by ajapaneso named Misut&rl.____________

_________ At the com:lenconent of tho hostilities and my faml ly :

evacuated my shop and removed to Toong Kah Doo, Pootung. On

feay 19oQ T and my family removed pack to the aoove shop (i-ane

yw/76, 4ohd) to rcsuno my ouslncss. The uuaims of my

i

shop was conducted oetweon the Central Company and several

Japanese owned cœieerna, and we mainly made iron materials

for but Idlng • ■ ■■■- ... — ~ ..... ..... .
uinco the re-opening of my shop my uusiness was carried

on sutlsfuctorily•

At <c«15 p«m. on the 27/ll/o9 T had a quarrel with one

one nar.ca uoh Fob dung, residing ho.64, of thj aoove alleyway. ■

This case was reported to Hashing Road Poli ce station and owing

to trivial nature both parties wore released after having ueen

cautioned.

At b.45 p.m. on the 0/12/09 nsy apprentice named Ying:

Ts Faung was working in the alleyway, when Loh Fob Sung’s

son, named Loh Zien Kung (his occupation is believed to be

an interpreter employed by a Japanese concent) passed the >

——--------------- __ locality and complained to the apprentice for causing abstruc- j
f



FORM 40_. 
shanghai municipal police. 

f ’ ;------------------------- ;
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement ot___ ___JxQ.f.4*................... ..........  -................

native of................................................................. taken by me.................................................................. —

at........ ' ........................on the................  -...........and interpreted by.................................................

— • ■ — __ tion in tho alleyway. Doing dissat aficd with the apprentice’s 
apologies, 'lion Kunt told tho apprentice to bo carohil or 1

______

-   •••— •   — -------------------- -- - -   - ■ ■ ■ —- >
__that sore day there may something happen* |

________ ____________ ...

■■ ■ • - • - - - - —-     j
At about 7 p.m. on tho L../lü/w9 two civilians (one

Japanese armed with pistol and ono Chines e ) ente rod ay shop

__and proceeded upstairs, where one of th«wi as fed who was Tsu

Yue 5», wferoupon T answered* They then bound me with a 1
1

piece of string and hired a puolic rlcaha and t >o k no aw ay ♦

__ T ami taken to the Japanese Consular Police station on 

Hacgregor lo&d* On arrival thorn) tho Ch'yieso mile, who

__ particlpatod in effecting my arrest, que tlonad me regarding

—

theft of iron, whereupon ’ replied thut T hud no knowlr-dgo
of same* At that moment no struck oa-n; hand with a wooden 

• - ---- - - ---------  --- ---------- ----------—__________ _____ '
bar (This wae the cause of my injuries Inflicted on ray hand) |

-------------------------------------—

__ I then told tho Japanese in ulack unlfom that all tho iron |

__ used l.i my factory ® s purchased, and. that separate invoices 5

for oech transaction was kept on file in tho shop, the Jupunoso-i——.____________ __  __  _____ _   ....   _     
then told mo to telephone to the shop requesting same to be

sent to the above station* This was compiled with, and after i
’ ' -.....—------ - - ------------------------------- - ' ---------

the Japanese had perused all the Invoices ho told ne to

telephone to ray family and say that ” would be released

on the following morning. The Japanese then told me to

retire in the next ro an, which was guarded oy two persons.

I saw the accountant of tfe Central Company spook to tho

---------- -------- --------------- Japanese, when he was informed that afxor enquiries had been

——.------------- —— concluded, T would be released on the following morning.
1 At 7.30 p.m* on the 13/12/39 a Japanese wearing uniform
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G-44H"39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
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g REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
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The following is the statement of...........Sheet To .w • .......................................................................

native of....... ......................................... taken by me............. ..................................................... .....

at........  ...................... on the...................................... ..and mteipreted by..................................................

instructed tho tea-boy to hire a ricuha for ne, and the Japanese

ridint. a bicycle, accoripaio < «.. me to try hume.

On arrival at m, ahop the Japanese looked at my account

1--- ... - -- books jand later the Japuneso told mo to cor ununi catwith the

accountant of the Central •j‘xnp<»ny , requesting him to come to

i ____ my ©hope Gn th'- arrival of tho accountant, the Japanese then

-------- --- ------ wrote something cn a olec.e of ucucr, which was copied and chopp--

_ _—--- ed by the accountant, and then tun Jed over to the Japanese,

who put sane in his pocket, he thcr t^ld me to carry on |

business as usual, une ôutLLr.. ' ou Id happen.___________

_ __ ... -——..... After this incx -nt occur--.-d, T thought that T had no

" ________ trouble with anybody ether ;ba.i ny nelghbourer, Loh Poh Sung

---- :------- ---------------- —--------
and his son Loh Zion Kung., t'-or foro tn^y might be the person

■* _____ —----- ---- -— responsible for my arrest. î

_ —-- --- ~ ------ ----------- ---- - • ~—-------- ------  - ' 1
__  At 1Ü a.m. on t..3 .L/V /dV T was called to the hashing |

_ ----—----------— Road ?olico station, ’■•he”»* ’ related what had happened.

Tlie a oo v Im / t juo □ ,ur.ant •
__________ _ _______ ____________ 1

y.; tied and chopped by Tsu Yue 3» ।

1



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: -
----- ?.C”.................Division.

Ml SC • 90/m9 . KaahLng.Bo.ad.... Police Station.
.... 12.12.^9.................. i9

Diary Number: — Nature of Offence:—

Arrest of a mal© Chinese at No. 93/76 Urge Road, 
by members of the C.C.f.Bureau, Yangtszepoo Road, 
Sub-Station. —————

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 7.10.p.m. on the 12.12.39, one named Ts Tsang 
Sz(/ji^<^C ) a ged 30 years, native of Ningpo, resid

ing 93/76 Urga Road, telephoned the Kashing Road 

Station to the effect that two men, one armed had 

entered their house, and had taken away her husband 

named Ts Yue bz ( ) aged 34 years,

Enquiries by C.D.C lol, D.S 746 Saito and the 

undersigned ascertained that at the above time and 

date one Male Japanese armed with a pistol and a male 

Chinese, both in civilian dress entered the said 

premises and took away Ta Yue as, prior to which they 

tied his arms with string, further enquiries ascer

tained that a member of the G.C.P. Bureau with his 

Chinese assistant of the Yangtszepoo sub-statton 

arrested Ts Yue es, and took him to the said sub

station.

From the wife of ts Yue as it is learned that her 

husband for three years prior to the aino- Japanese 

Hostilities and for the past eighteen months worked 

for Japanese concerns in making iron frames for the 

construction of buildings.

D.3. datto learned from Mr. G Mizutani of No. 8 

Kiangwan Hoad who Ts Yue as has recently worked for



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:-- Sheet 2 Nature of Offence:—

.............. .................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise 90/39 ............................ Police Station.

...........  ..................................................r9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
that he was informed of the incident by Ts Tsa ng az, 

and that he had infosmed the Japanese Naval La-nding 

Party, who had made inquiries and had found the arpest 

had been made by the C.0.P,Bureau, 

It was further learned from Mr, Mizutani that 

his shop assistant had attended the offices bf the 

C.C.P.Bureau, ana Mkel wno had been informed that Ts 

Yue as had been arrested for suspected of being a spy, 

D,S. Saito communicated with the office of the 

C.C»P,Bureau, Yangtszepoo Road, by telephone and was 

informed that they had made the arrest, but they 

declined to divugle the reason for it.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

sc e i neous f» File No 41.1/3 9
POLICE. n

.. :
...... ............................flatten, .....

P^....^ec£®b?.#..l»..i9 39 '
Subject ..Further, re.nprt...on ..atteçi.?î.. ..to...fQr.c.e..R..ll.oence. on..a..8ho2..ke.er’.er...l.n.........

HmJceB District by renre entotlvos of the "hrn hoi fnecial city Government.

blade ty- ...........QXld .... ............ Forwarded by &U$.Ç.£...^.Ç.$.•... T.ns?.* 5. "elfer,.....

Sir,

No Shon^hei Special city Government represen
ts tive crallfd ot..au V,en rsang’s niece of business on Î 

the aornin- of December 1st, 1939*

From a nersonal survey by the underrl jned it 

was learned that No*.c857, Fearon I;ord is actually si taint

ed on the -outh side of Juk.?ng Rond (O.O.L. ) rand is about 

sixty yerde t est of Fearon Road. There are four sho-s

East of it bearing the C. numbers 889, 861,863 rand

66b. The other sho^c vhich t;o beyond them rare about one | 
yard '"ou th of their location rand ere in Chinese territory.^

The boundary atone of the Interne Monal ^ettleient is 

Inside No*665, about six Inches from the frontage, and 

is encased tn a wooden box* *
On the above information being ascertained *

ran; rleo after a -'ersmial supervision by the T .0. "C", he

geve instructions that the P*W*D* bevislted to ascertain 

the actual location of the shoo rat No* 857.

Mr. Lewis, Land Surveyor for the P....D. rand

Mr. C.H. Duff, assistant engineer, were interviewed and 

they stated that tne shop no. 857, Fearon Road is situated 

In Cadaetrol Lot No*1173, registered under U.% Consular 

Lot No*2733 and its frontage would be about 2| feet out 

from the bouaiary. Actually to take any action at this 

particular section it is necessary to Proceed to it on 

Jukong Road O.O.L., therefore It would be es sen tirai to

obtain assistance from the 0*0.L. Authorities as there

ie no back entrance to the shop situs ted at No*B57«



G. 90M-U39 . File No..............
■ f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................... Station,
REPORT 

Date................................... 19
Subject..........................

Made by. z? j j ?7  —• - ........................ r orwarded by.......... ...... .......................   .. ....................................

From enquiries made et the Land Tex Department of 

the hevenue Office rates have always been paid tjy the 

shop owners In the location referred to and Is recognised 

as wl thin 11ml ts.

I an, Sir,

Yours obediently,

Chief Det. Tne”,



REPORT

'JQd Telfer

31et,1939

for Me ni«.ce of business, a vine and grocery aho

situated nt No. T637 Fearon Road, end retorted that two

and attempted toaforementioned © dress

on him lasued by their con trol

wl themendedn voluntary statementHe gave
Ind ent and a summary of which 1 n r.S

lows:»

maleAbout 0

renter en ting them? elves to be membersChinese

City Government, both wearing enamel badges

denoting erne, came to my shoo end naked me

to make epaiiaction for n "Business Licence

the grouncs that my ’'lace of

situated in the Internationalbusiness was

fettlemenU However, they Insisted I e.aniy

stated all shoes inside the barbed wire ares

came under the control of their government

from them. They rave their office address ns 

Chih al Lee ( -5^ Jukong Hoad, Chanel.

I refused on

for this licence otherwise my sho" would bjr

oil ce station wl th a '’henghe! unlclonl council "General

of the T ns tern Branch of the Thanghai nnecial

cloned immediately. Over and above they

4unlcl"'nl Rate (Chinese)* receipt (No. 133) for quarter

About 11 a.m. on November 30th, 1939 n male

Chinese named ^au Ten Tseng enme to Honjcew

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

of the -hnn.hal '’neclnl City Government

n.m. on November 29 th, 1939 two

ending leeember 31rt, 1939, issued on October

.Forwarded by__ ?..e.t..._uhlt f Taspj

G. 90M-1-39

rep ref en to tl vee

hf d come to the

force a licence

/

cexl üügus 41.4/39/
POLICE. . zf j-y-f ’

। /Vo. ->• aJ- 4- .... -yy-■•377 1
..... .Station, ' j ’

Date.. N.oy.em«;r..3Q»^.19 39.
Subject.. ...Be^ort.on..attj^at_ to..force..n.li_cen£e..on.a..shg2..k£^er„in.Hon^ew
..............Dis trlct by rç.nrerçatf;^.tlyes..of...the ^hr.n^hnl...2~,ecial...Ç.I.poTernmpnt.

Made "h

reference to the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,
REPORT 

Date..........z 9
'> he et 2, 

Subject.. ..................... ....................................... ................................................................... .............

Made by. Forwarded by.

an* they would (ive me time to enquire 

oth r rho^a nearby to Prove such 

licences hrve been ircued, They then left, 

leaving o bleak on oil cation form (ffom nttnohed, 

herewlth)» About 8 a,m, on November 30th,1939 

one of the two men, who came to my nhon the day 

nxevlounly, e&aln called on me and threatened 

to cloce do van ay shop by force If T declined 

to an^ly for the licence» I n, Bin refused and '

informed hlia T would report the matter to the ’

Thanghsl ’uniclpal nollce, Ke replied T could 

do so, but he said he wouli return at aln at ।

8 r.,a, on Deeenb«r lot, 1939, T heard from I
shon keepers thr. t T would ’ey $5,00 or $10*00 I 

for this licence, !

z au i<en Tseng states he Intended to annly for a 
I licence from the ’’hr nghnl unlolnnl council In cue courre, 
ï

Nece s* ry arrangements will be made to keen No,$837, * 

tenron Rood un er observation on toe morning of recember | 

1st, 1939 nnd should the ' hanrhai Special City Government I 
I 

xenrerentrd ve® call a® stl ulated, they will be brought j 

to Hongkew olice station for examination and also await 

instructions as regards disposal,

I sn, fir,

Tours obedlentlyt
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G'44“- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. «• ’ ====s== : i
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. i 1

I'he following is the statement of..... ^‘.®^...^.®A..?^®.®.h.g...(.?^§...“^/<j2.).jt.age 34_, .H/win.e...and..
grocery shop keeper,857 Fearon Road*

native of . . ^*00 tung.................................... taken by mr D.S. I.Chang. ..TÜflft...Ç.blHg«.......
at Rpngkew S tn.....on the SOAl/W. .... ....and interpreted by.................................................

I «as the shop keeper of the 2-al Foong ( 5^ -^ ) Wine and

Grocery shop, at 837 Fearon Road but I evacuated from the shop ,

Immediately after the outbreak of the Fino-Japanese hostilities

in 1937. On £7/7/39 T returned to the shop after haring obtain-

1---------------- -- ---------- -----------
I

ed a Japanese pass. Towards the end of August 1939 after j1 having had all necessary fittings made for the premises I

1______ started to do business. I Intended to apply for a licence
r______ from the Shanghai Municipal Council but so far I have not

i__ made the written application for same.

__________ At 8 a.m. on £9/11/39, two men, representlng them-

selves as members of the Eastern Branch of the Shanghai City

Government, both wearing enamel badges denoting same, came to
\..j my shoo and asked me to make application for a "Business 1

■7.; ________________ Licence" from the said Government, giving their office address
__ as Chih Zai Lee ( tO ?) Jukong Road, Chanel. I refused on 1

" - -'7'M ; . Bl ■ the grounds that my shoo Is situated Inside the International

__Settlement, However, they insisted I apply for a licence

from them otherwise my shop would be closed Immediately. They ।

added that all shops Inside the barbed wire barriers came ?
> '■ -■■■ ......' " ....... . ... -......— ~ f

under the control of the said Government and that they would 4
give me sometime to make enquiries among other sho^s. They, |
then, leaving a blank form for me to apply for a licence,left 1

my shop.
- ‘ At 8 a.m. 30A1/39 one of the two men, who came to my

shop yesterday, whose description is as follows:- height

.7 about 5'7”, age about 40, stout build, square face, pale
: * i

' ___ ____ ______ _ complexion, wearing dark coloured long gown, fur het,speaking i



Q ^-MJ0_
X'39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j

_____ I
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

I'he following is the statement of.... ...........--- ....................................

native ol................ ... ................................... taken by me ........ -.................

at - .......................... ...on the ....................................and interpreted by.................................................

___ Ningbo dialect, aLjaln came to my shop and asked me to apply ' 

____ I for the licence* I again refused. So he threatened me by 
paylng that he would close my shop by force* I told him that I

I would report tile matter to the Shanghai Municipal Police* !

He.atated I had better do so and left my shor>, adding that he 

will come back to my shop again at 8 a.m* the following day 

(1/18/89).

 Following hia departure, I proceeded to tile Kashing__

Road Station who referred me to this station.

I also heard from those shone who had obtained 

_____ ________ Î. 11 cences from them, taat T would ppy |8* 00 •?..JftO»00.. in 

________________ obtaining a licence from the ShanghaiClGovernment*_  

________ ..______ This is my true statement* 

  signed: Zau Wen Thong*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. X f
CRIME DIARY.

A?!.............. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:-MiSCrNo>1036/39. .. .Central.....  Police Station.

. 2Qth Noveafoer...... :? 39.
Diary Number:— g Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ILUXSmL miCTICNINU IK THE SE.TTLLEKNT 
AND INTENTION OF T\W LAÜ. CHINESÈ. BY

j' OK' ^F'cônsolTdâM- 
ÿ^ BUBAU OF KlANGSÜ.CHI KIANâ ANÎ) 
—--------- ---------------------------------------------

' vw.’

Sir,

The Consolidated Tax Bureau Inspectors concerned 

in the illegal arrest and detention of the two 

employees of the Sai Tai Tobacco Leaf Hong are under 

the charge of Mi-.Eee Chien Yien ( ).

This official was interviewed by D.S.I.Yang Peh 

Sher^' and the undersigned during the afternoon of 

November 20 regarding the illegal activities in the 

Settlement of his subordinates on the evening of 

November 17.

Nr.Zee was fully aware of the activities of his 

men in connection with the Sai Tai Tobacco Leaf Hong 

Incident and expressed indignation at the action of 

the Municipal Police in visiting the Consolidated Tax 

Bureau and releasing the two Chinese without first 

referring the matter to officials and the Consulate 

(He declined to state what Consulate).

He further stated that the two men had not been 

arrested neither were they detained, and that they had 

only been taken to the Bureau for questioning regarding
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. !
t 

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No.— ”2“

Diary Number:— Nature

..........____ Division, 
........... ........Police Station.

..............................
of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. 1

the tobacco leaf. 

He was inclined to be discourteous throughout 

the interview and his attitude was one of Indifference 

with regard to the matter under discussion.

The interview terminated unsatisfactory with 

nothing definite being promised by Mr.See.

/ £ D.'S" I. ।

( /- rif ? ;
S.D.i/C. z

D.D.O."A" DIV. 
« 
1 

Copies to* 
D.C.(Divisions) attached.
D.C.(Special Branch) forwarded.

•



1036/38.

«AH
Central

November 17, 39.

sir,
The illegal functioning in the settlement and 

unlawful detention of two Chinese employees of the 
sal Tai Tobacco Leaf BOngiX 11, Yooi*

An Taung Bus Laguerre French
Concession, by representatives of the Consolidated 

Tax Bureau of Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei Provinces 
230 Klukiang Bond, was reported at 

Central Police Station at 8.30p.m. Noveaber 17, 1999 

by Hr. Wong Yoong Liang''(.X )» proprietor of
the Sai Tai Tobacco Loaf Bong.

nr. Wons Yoong Liang stated that ho had been 
informed of the men** arrest by the Tax Bureau 
officials by other employees oho hod witnessed the 
incident, and that one of the victims had since 
telephoned him from the* Tax Laroau stating that 
officials of thit centra had arranged that they 
be frelesMd on payment of $3,000 bail»

The incident occurred at about 6p»m« IbwMber 

17, and the two men taken sway by the Tax Bureau 
people and detained la an accountant named Wong Ts Fong



1/obeot 2

(j£ ) «nA a coolie named Ta Mo SungX^. 'I ),

The arrest of these asx* was certainly carried 
oat in an Illegal and high-handed manner end in 
consequence of this D.S.I. Moir and CJD.S. 114 
proceeded to the offices of the Consolidated Tax 
Bares» at 8.46p.m. Bovesber 17 to negotiate for the 
relsaao of the victims.

Mo one in authority was found to bo present in 
the office and the two victims were located in a 
roc* on the top floor of the building. The door of 
this room was foand to be locked on the inside and 
the two victims wore evidently boii« watched by 
three male Chinese who claimed to be tesboys and 
coolies employed by the Tax Bureau, it appeared 
quite obvious that those men hod been left behind 
to guard and prevent the victims from lesvim the 
building should they hah* attempted*

The two detained men wore Immediately removed 
fro* the promîmes by detectives end escorted to 
Central Static* where they were questioned and 
MWttMMTtB Wfaltto

inquiries revealed that at 12.30p.m. Mevohber 17 
1939, ar. weng Yoong Liang instructed wont To Fong 
to remove 39 bales of tobacco leaf weighing apprcximr



1/cheet 3

ly 3,900 MtU»i fire* the Tai Cheng OMm ( J ^') 

Avanes Edward VII, french Coasewlsn to the Dab An 
Godown^C 7^^.-^*) altoated at the comer of Canton 

and mcgee Read*.
At about 6p.x. five or six amino claiming to 

be Inapectors in the employ of the Consolidated Tax 
Bnreaa appeared in the vicinity of the Dab An 
Godown and demanded that Oom To Foam prodvee the 
tax certif icate for examination.

A certificate loaned by the Wingpo Authorities 

showing that tax had been paid on the tobacco leaf 
was than produced by Wong Ta Tong for examination.

Wong was informed that such a certificate oom 
only valid in the interior and that tax weald have 
to bo paid to the Sha^hai ActteHUM.

The Inspectors to ttfwx payment of the torn 
oonpelled oom Th Tbmg an* To ho fMgg to aoM^My 
them to the Tam Boreaa SBO Itnhfoag Bead*

dm arrival at «30 fWioog Boat teg was 
lafmm* by two officiale, aaaely Thong ( ) amt
Bea I 1 .blot ho cad the oàalf» wanld be retoMod 
on jaynaat- of 93,000 an all the- tdbacao loaf had 
beam-dopodtod tMddo the Badoam»

Bi was alee imtaaad that if the meney wee not



1/aheet 4<

paid they would be detained over-night and taken to 

Hongksw the following momlng.
They were advised to telephone their master 

requesting an Immediate settlement in order to 
regain their freedom.

! The Inspector* involved in the illegal act
ud officials preseat in the room then departed 

leaving both men ia the care et the guards who were 

found watching thwismn when deteetives arrived. J?
The arrest and detention of these men was ‘

probably aa attempt by minor officials of the Tax 

Bureau to extort money from Bfe*. Vong Yoong Liang.
The very fact that they did not request Polios 

assistance is very suspicious and «toss definitely 

show that these concerned were up to some unscrupulous 

business.

There is alee a possibility that high officials
> q y of the Tam Bureau are not aware of the activities |

; of those people. ?
Sea*bat.i7a iaach activities la the eettlensat are certainly 
/meat alarmlag and should be checked immediately i

D. D. o. ”am. before these people get oat ef hand. I
statements attached.

Copy toi- D.C. (Divisions) 
D.cUapecial Branch)



Ta Mo Sung, age 41, Pootung.

Castrai sta. 17-11-3».

At 12.30p.«. 17/11/39 X was instructed the proprietor 

of the sal Tai Tobacco Loaf Hoag to aoeonpany an eaployse 

wopg Ta ?opg And another coolie Kong Ta Sul to deliver gooda 

free the Tai Chong Uodown and transfer sane to the Dah An 

Qodown situated ta Canton Bead.

At about 6p«*. whilst wo wore storing the gooda at 

the Dah An Oodown 6 er 6 Impostors of the Consolidated Tax 

tareau of Kiangau, Chekiang and Anhwoi jRrovineea approached 

no and brought ne to the 4th floor of the Tax Bureau off ice 

at Jio.230 Hukiang Bead where 1 was detained, wong Ta Fong 

endeavoured to settle the natter with then, but we woro 

infsmed that unless a eash security of $3*000 «as paid, 

wo would be taken to Hangkew. taarta ham bees placed over 

as and they returned to their respective hems. At about 

8.30p»a. police affinors eus and took us to the Balise 

Statics.

Sgd.



Centre! tftn 17-11-09

p”pr1,tor

Thia afternoon X despatched au enployee named Wong Ts 

Fong and two coolies named Ts Ho Sung and tong Ts Sai 

to the Tai Chong Godown to deliwr 39 bales of tobacco loaf 

and store sans In the Doh An Godown. sone tine after 

6p«n. the coolie Kos« Ts Sul returned and reported that 

woo* Ts Fong and coolie Ts Mo Sung had been detained by 

Tax Inspectors on the 4th floor of the offices of the 

Consolidated Tax Bureau of Sl«gMf Chekiang and Anhwei 

Wevtncos, Mo.230 Kluklang Mood. Later, a telephone 

message was received free Wong Ts Fong stating that 

OTless a cash security < *3,000 was paid they would not 

be released. Therefore X reported the setter to the 

station at 8.30p.n.



«ong Ts F©ng, âge 27, Mngpo

Central **tn. 17—11—39»

I an eoçleyed as an accountant at the Sal Tai Tobacco 

Leaf Hong at No. 11 Yoong An Faung, Laguerre F.C.

At 12.3Op.a. 17/11/39 I was instructed by the proprietor 

to deliver 39 bales of tobacco leaf weighing approx. 3,900 

cattles frcm the Tai Chong Godown, The Bund Avenue Edward 

VII and store same In the Dah An Godown at the comer of 

Canton and Kiangse Roads, whilst I and two coolies named 

Ts Mo Sung and Kong Ts Sul were inside the alleyway where 

the bah As Godown is situated, 5 or 6 Inspectors of the

I Consolidated Tax Bureau of Klangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei

Provinces approached ns and demanded an exasdnatlon of the 

; tax certificate for the goods concerned. I then produced

the certificate issued by Hingpo Authorities, but they 

stated that it was only valid for inland and insisted that 

X should pay the tax again at Shanghai. I then informed 

then that 1 would do so after the goods having been stcr ed

in the godown and return to the shop. However, they 

refused to comply with ay request and taking possession of 

the lingpo tax certificate, brought ns and the coolie Ts 

Mo Mang to the 4th floor of the Tax Bureau, Mo.230 KiuMaag 

Bead where wo ware detained* The other coolie Ts Sul 

after storing the goods in the godown, returned to the shop 

and reported the Incident to the proprietor whereupon a 

representative wr * imediately despatched to eo&suit owr 

the «attar. The Inspectors then demanded a «ash security 

of |3,<XX> for our release as all the goods had already been 

noved into the godown, otherwise we would be detained



-2~

over-night and brought to Mongkew the next morning.

They ordered ne to telephone to uy proprietor requesting 

hia to settle the natter Innedlately lest we would not 

get freedom. During our detention guards had been placed 

to watch us, while the Inspectors returned to their homes. 

At about 8.30p.m. whilst we were sitting there, police 

officers arrived and brought us to the station.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.' i

S. 2, SPeclal j"'"’

REPORT D^/0„Noy^n'be.?.Zi^.t.z959'.<? J
Subject (m jui'i k . ' i

' City Government Police Officer |

Made ....
------------------................ apd............................ Forwarded by Supt. Tail Shao Liang ,......................_--------- y..................................................................... -;- ।

LU YING, Police Commissioner, upon being

communicated witty agreed to investigate. He asked 
■é

for a copy of report in Chinese which was forwarded

to him on the approval of D.C. (Special Branch).

O.C. (Special Branch)



REPORT

Sir

When questioned, the Interpreter stated that he was not

attached to the Bureau had already visited the chauffeur’s home

had absconded

any time call at the Traffic Office to renew his Driving Permit

or for other purpose

The Bureau is really seeking the assistance of the S.M.

Police to arrest the chauffeur, Mah Tuh Yung, if he should at

wanting assistance to visit Whashing Road,'as detectives

a few day’s ago, and had definitely established that the man

truck S.M.C. License No. 20620 at the time the vehicle was 
involved in an accident at Pao An('^ J^r) Road, Chapei, in which 

a Japanese infant was knocked down and killed^ .4M* the 22/1C/39.

ojfche Interpreter was referred to Yulin Road Station, which he 
visited at 4 p.m. IC/11/39.

Miec.F^ /Vo.J2h9/^9
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y,

Date........»<>▼... l.OthJz^9
to the Shanghai C i ty G over/ment:„Pplice ..Bureau..............

ed an official dispatch from the Bureau, requesting assistance 

to arrest one named Mah Teh Yung( 27, Yangchow, a

chauffeur, residing at Whashing Road, who was driving motor-

At 11 a.m. 10/11/1939, Interpreter Sheng Sui Yung (^^7^) 

attached to the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau, Jukong 
Road Station, visited the S.M.Police Traffic Office, and tender

Made by___ .ROSS

FM. 2____
G. 55M-1-38

4

S'

D.D.O.*D"Division

Forwarded

0. D. 0. “A»»



FM alooell. neouo File No.... 383^9*
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... Sl&on^
■ ■ / '

Date. ®. ».../ 9 39*
Subject.. ^el.ÇG spécial City Covermcnt
............ lo.ïtongtoewmstrlct*

REPORT

Made &y. . Forvcarded by Af?.P*.T.î^P*..„?ü...?elfernnd

Flr,
About 11*25 n,ra* on November 5th, 1939 the 

foll-vdng telephone meenece was received from West 
Hongkew ”01106 tn U on: -

"The rhanthni City government Authorises 
are issuing Food 'ho“> Licences at Ho*609, 
Boone liond, Hongkew District**

itosa enquiries made by r.r.i. Fedoroff and 
C*L*S. 33 Chang Lien Fheng it wns learned that a Food 
Shop is cctebllshed at the address riven and was oncned 
by one named Young Chi nun ( oh October 24th»1939.
On Kovoaber 3rd» 1939 he was approached by three mnle
Chinese xAo stated they were representatives of the

n
Fhanchai Fpecial City Government and it me necessary for 
him to buy a licence from theta to carry an his business* 
lie bought it for ^5*00, and it gives him the ’'rivtlege

Au to do business for one year* This licence it wm learnedp was taiwn army on the morning of November 6th* 1939 by

a meti><--r ox" the evenue Department of the Fhanghei
municipal Council*

Fran further investi gâtions made by the detec
tives they discovered thnt a rood Ph<»p at No* 529 Boone
Bond, opened on October 16th, 1939 and owned by onek^‘ f.-t। î « "'hemed Zang ÏU Fun ( had also bought a similar

licence on November 3rd, 1939 from two male Chinese andr„
paid £6*23 for it* ïhe number of the licence seen by

U-V (V 1

the detectives is 343. Another Food Fhori at No*586 Boone

%

I

S



FM, 2, r File No. >
C!>0“-'-39. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

■ ?
.......................... Station^ |

REPORT 
Date..i o

rhect £•
Subject.. -------------- ---- ---- -............    -.....-...........................-..................................................... -....................- .

Made by........................ -___ _____ _____ -........Forwarded by.

Road owned by a Chinese Kau Heu Budg ( W3 /'zF ) «ad 
opened on October 24th, 1939, boUfjht one of the mentioned î 

licences from a Japanese and two Chinese for P2*50(on

October So th, 1939* ;
None of the Food ‘"hop® mentioned it was 

ascertained were in possession of a "T.M.C. Food f^hoo 

Licence" and the invec tigntinc détectives were informed 

by the owners that they were led to believe from tile | 

hanchai Ppecinl City Government representatives that it ’ 
was not necessary for then to apnly for one a® lone a® I 

they bouht the licence from them* I



"A*
Central

Sept. ?th, 39.
Mise. 818/39.

Sir,
At 11.18a.m. Sept. 7, 193» Insp. Lees Bent to the 

Station under Police escort the undermentioned Shanghai 
City Government Police Bureau prisoners who together 
with their escort had been intercepted at So. 12 Pontoon 
when about to board a vessel for Pootungs-

ZauKWel Sung$;M ). 27, Shansi 
Mo Kwei «eo(Tk4. ) ,2e,Pootung 
MU flog )t32»K<MBpO
Tsang Ah 3ai( 5 ) »ad«Kcmpo
Tea Zau 9 Ranking
Zau Manl^’aé^ompo, 
Zung Tufc Pung(/'i^4>^).21,&anfihal 
Tai Toong KwenQ 1 ,l»^ompo 
Tang Chi TsoagtMitr ),24,Po©tung

-Tu Chi MWoofai
Investigations revealed that all the prisoners had 

been brought from the SÔcawei Police Substation and 
were being taken to the headquarters in Pootung where 
they are to stand trial far various offences ooMltted.

The prisoners were in paix* and were secured by 

means of rope.
Shay had been brought to the Pantsan In a Police 

van.
sub.Insp. Le Ghing «on who was in dwrga of the 

party produced documents and «barge shoots showing that 
the prisoners had boon arrested on tai de the Settlement 

for wrieus offences* '■



7

Eisa» 818/39

1/2

The «euort consisted nf Sab. Trap Lee and two plain 

do the fl et. ; >e Lab 1 e •

Questioning of the prisoners corroborated thn 

contents of the dootspents produced by ^hib. Insp» Lee*

The party were accordingly escorted back to bo* 12 

Pontoon*

s. I.



r M , * 2 .
G. bOM-l-3a

MieO.F/7^ No. 1U-V«V»
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /?zz.r

Yu 11 n :XP.Ç;d 5ta11on,

D^...AU'..u.?.l--^<Ai.19 6fJ•

onoulnr Police, nt 16/b Ye*iBh.«> 3oad.

2nd REPORT

Subject. Arreot M'.

Made by. Forwarded by....Z^-d.d----

4 »3O p*n. .'.0;-i9, the nrrefitoi sao ■eeoer no

'u w s rel^ .u<.; ; ;’•/ t i< Ô < 1 <X' urc-’ u x,-ub<

r.t'.tlon. at -.hin.

Tie Y-Un t'iPl

requested t"> rC.inr ;

rr.’-nt tiVi. t> ter^nt<f Vir

lo î.ttochod ht 7üt.o

It nhoulu A., ?bing J'u cl/, ins he w s

t- ken into ouuto«j o; ■* ns V’blen of the■ 4

C.fl,Police ur*-au. ?i the body. I

in civilian ciou-xitu;

th- t he clni-.a no Jn’ocn©»®It io .-iXii'- .auw,or '■■•

subject .;aü present at V. of hio arrrnt or eubse-

nucHtlj 4 tn tene n t ve rb • • 1 ly •

aeordine; to hie r;si.! he hra to the tot/; 1

CJt . of 42.00 n bane jc t

through She u(jtacy o* u Iwufnr rtamed Con,-: ) before

btin.-: grtmted 1 ÀVtù ‘.ÏQïu «

w

I mr;,
Youre obese. i^QtXy,

4r,

0. C. (rave.)

D. C. (3p.3r») 'I

J

^53^'.^’'



FORM 40

G44M'39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement ofZaû_CillngliU,.42..i:Z0hOpBijJaJ.£r».216ïC’ÎShan._ad»
native ot---- ----Twi nii£............................... taken by meC»Üaâf 11.................... .............................

trrnElnted 
at.... .y^iUHtn»..........on the....................................... and^«M»«agy6 by...Clerll.I.ian^«...............

I
In April tills year, with the aid of my too friends nuned

»;el Chong .unp and Jong Ching Yuen, I started u et«r*dy ehop at

<!1C Tcmohan Rood» »e also sold beer • without e License • as ■
,_  -------- ——— ---------------------------------------- -- - — - ■ — -.........— -----------------------------——'———— «à

_ aideline» _ _______________ < 

h4 _ ___ ______  4it about 9 a,"„ on the 24-7-39, one nas d Ho ■ uh ~ung, the 4

____ imaetv r of the Yue Chtng ..ine .hop» 215 Yenshnti . .or.l, accompanied 

_ im unknown sale Chinese to ny shop and Introduced him to me aa ( 1 ___ - -_________________________________________________ ........
J _ii saleec^n working for a Japanese beer comply. He asked if X J
t «anted to buy beer through ais agenoy» and I agreed to ■luroiias® j

____ md roocived live cect-s of beer» at ,10.80 per case» !
At about 11 a»m» on toe 23-8-39, two #»C»O»Polic0 Constable!

____■» wearing yellow uniform - and one Chinese plain olotocs officer
I jeme to my shop and inquired if I sold beer, to wbioL I replied j

~ ’ ■" " ‘ .................................... _ J

In the affirmative, They then ordered that I produce nil the

______ 'leer stored in :y shop, and a?ien I showed to then three of the 

Baeee of tot beer bought tiirough tot introduction of <o Kuh Sung, 

they secured me with haulcuffs. I wan then, to-ether with the

.... beer found, conveyed to Shing Kya Jau S»C,G»p.b. eub-ototion, in -
■ a motor truck»______ ___ ____

I was questioned by toe officer-on-duty of toe sub-station

regardin the beer, and he told me that same had been stolen and

* __ _ that X had coramitted the offence of Receiving Stolen Property* K®
? subsequently placed me in the cells, ‘

After I was in prison, my assistant 1-ah Yuen olang contact-

ed a well-known villager of -hl ng Kya Jau district, one named j

Oeagf requested the latter to settle the affair» |
______an the 24-R-39, Gong told my moelatant tivt X had boon J

i*
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G“M”39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT of police investigations.

The following is the statement of...................................................................................-.......................

native of...... ................................................ taken by me.... ....... -..................... -.... -........................

at...................................on the...............................  and interpreted by..............................................

I
fined the cura of Hvra Uning ourrency 15*00, which le equivalent 

 to 20.00 ohan^ai Local currency. In addition to this aim, I

< had also to pay the aœ of 20. 0 for banquet exncnsco, and
.....................  -i----------------------- —..................... .. .......... ..............——.—   —--------------------------------------------------------

j a further 2.00 for the reohr,

? n 24»8«»39 p.r.'» ry aesictont iituitied to one in all toe
! sum of 42.00 c&nh, at a snail teuahop» opposite tuc Jia Kong

g Juu harlcet, t>nd I &s subsequently released et 4.30 p*^« on
! the 24*8^9.

I ii uring the tie» of my arrest and subsequent thereto, I did

I If not seo tmy Japanese subjects.

signed by ao Ching -lu
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G. &OM-1-3J ,

Miso.F/7<? No. 18.9/39
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /^.r"

.....X“iA?..Ro?A.^z;O( 3

Date.....AU£a8tm24th/9 39.
Arrest By Japanese Consular Police, at 216/8 Yenshan Road.

Subject........... .......  *........... .........-............        -......—

REPORT

Made by. D,S,.I Lçe X®®...4.9.PS* .. . Forwarded

>A" . ' /
■ /

Sir,

At 5.50 p.m. 23-8-39, one shop assistant named Kuh

Yuen Siang of tne aung Dah Chong (Z £ & )
i

Grocery Shop, 216-8 Yenshun Road, reported at the station 1 

that at - bout 12 noon,oven date, the manage.-!' of ins shop j 

named Zao Ching Hu was arrested by tv.o members !

of the S.CZ. Police bureau for having received 5 oases 

of beer which had been stolen from a Japanese subject.

It was learned from Hah Yuen Siang that, on the 24-7- 
1

39, through the agency of a shroff named Hu Hv/en Vung 

( /'the manage?’ Zao Ching Hu purchased five casas

of Japanese beer, at 810-50 per case. In the meantime 

two cases had been sold to customers, and the remaining 

three cases left in the shop.

At 12 noon 23-8-1939, tve conscuoies of the J.G.G.

Polices Bureau - in uniform - tnttrti the shop. They deta

ined Zao Ching Hu, accused nim of receiving the beer, and.
i 

stated same had been stolen from e Japanese subject. It !

was explained to the constables how the beer reached the

/ V store, and a reply was received that the shroff Hu Hwen 

Vung would have to be arrested before the manager could be 

released, .vhen leaving the constables also carried away 

the three cases of beer,and mentioned that they were

Q
 

cz
 

{z
 z

■>
 (Z

~' attached to the sub-station ât Sning Kya Jau, Chapel.

At about 5.40 p.m. 23-8-1939, the above shop assistant

Vf Hah Yuen Siang succeeded in locating the shroff Hu Hwen

// Odf Vung,at hie home at No. 40 San Yih Li, Yangtszepoo Road,
I VV"

who accompanied him to this station for questioning*

D.S. 749 Urakami made enquiries and learned that the

* ' V V'Z'>-

Â ' VS^&-“ ’ g|^V*>r-
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g, boM-1^3 File No. .............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

..  Station,
REPORT 

) Date....... ....................... —19

Subject..

t

Ndade by r* j j iy' --------- .----- - r or warded by_________________________________________________

Japanese Consular Police were investigating the crss. He 

was informed that, at about 12 noon 23-8-39, members of 

the Jananese Consular Police, accompanied by a Chinese 

interpreter attached to the •-.C.G.Police Bureau, Shing 

Kya Jan sub-station, visited the Zung Dah Chong Grocery 

Shop, 216-8 Zenshan Hoad and detained 5ao Ching Hu for 

enquiries in connection with receiving beer stolen from 

Jukong Road, Chapei. He is still held.

Regarding the shroff Hu Hwen Vung, the Consular 

Police informeu D.S. Urakami thst he is not wanted, so 

after brief questioning at the station, he was permitted 

to go.

In view of this assertion by the Japanese Consular 

Police, the employees of the lung Dah Chong shop were 

further questioned, and are adamant that the persons 

responsible for the arrest were constables of the ü.C.G. 

Police Bureau. According to the sine employees, the con

stables stated that they were officers of the S.C.G. 

Police Bureau.

The D.O. "D" Division informed.

(2 <=^ /FC,

i



"A"
Mlac.Ho. 763/39. CcBtïWl 

August 21st. 39.
1.

9.Op.m«-11.30p.jn.
Detective Office. 

21-8-39.

Official of the Oonsolidatod Ihx Bureau 
ftRsUonMr fa 1M muimett_________

At 9.40pua. on the 21/8/39 C.P.C. 900 brought to 
/ . the station a male Chinese n#tned goo Ling fhh

/DC 'f' /
[/CaD >&/ 2®» Wungaing, M/coolle, residing at No.22 siklng Road

/ / f- when ho arrested at the request of one naned Tsaog

j Ching Kwang /attached to the Consolidated
tax Bureau of Anhwei, Chekiang, Kiungsu office Mo.230 |
Kinkisng Rood for being in possession of 8 sacks j

containing a quantity of boxes of Yuan Pao sake 
cigarottes, iho tax bureau official alleged that the 
coolie was in possession of cigarettes on which taxes 
had not bean paid*

mquiriea by the undersigned and C.D.s. 887 and 
C.D.C. 175 ascertained the fbllowingt*» I

< lhe coolie named Zoo Ung M was a ont by bls
; master owed s Mao san ) who is tbs manager of
1 the looag Kyi 3sng Twaung (/^f^^Cigaretto Shop, _

j J> Jto 1ho Yuen Tsang an*g^t 4 M *®P» »o.579 j

i * **’•** -* Î
% z. oanwar sane by handtrcUey to *o«82 diking Med.

I ** Yhe manager named Wong Kung aiing (J^^)^of ;
the Wan Taung Chang agarotto ^cp was intorvievad 

j ! «ad stated that the clgarwttea had b||n honght iron
* 7
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hi* «hop. Settlement of tho account would bo made 

at a future date.
ïhe D.O •”/»** ms Infoimed and on hia Inetractiona 

the cigarettes were retained to the orner, and the 

tax official waa strongly cautioned and handed over 
to his Chief named TaangMlng Ching (/who 

stated that ho weald warn hia oabordinato re. any 

rocnmnce.
S.I. Stevens also infbxftod.



———-— ___
90M ’39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

X ÏUlin Rd. ,
............... ....................Station^

2nd . REPORT August 15, <
Date......... .......................................................5 y ■

_ ,. Illegal Functioning of Chinese employed by the Kiangsu & Chekiang I
Subject -....................    —-......... —-...................... -............. —- '

Wine Tax Bureau. *
....... ........................ ........ ............... —.........   —.......     i

Made by........ ...................................... Forwarded (

sir i

At 3.30 a.m. 15/8/39 a male hinese named Ching

Pau Liang ),owner of the Yue Shing (^^Jwine

Hong, 833 Lay Road,came to the station and reported that 

at about 8 a.m. 15/8/39 one of his assistants named Tsang 

Wha Kwei ) whilst on Lay Road near Way ©ide Road on

his way to deliver two Jars of wine to the Hung Sung(A^ ) 

Wine Shop on E.Yuhang Road^he had been arrested and taken 

away by two male Chinese because the "Wine Tax" had not 

been paid. C.D.C. 348 and the undersigned attende the 

scene and on arrival discovered that the assistant,Tsang 

Wha Kwei, had already returned. ,I
When questioned, the assistant stated that after • 

his arrest he was taken to Lay and Ward Roads corner |

where one of his captors spoke in Japanese to a member s

of the J.R.L.Party on duty at this corner. His captor । 

then told him to stand by the sentry and wait and after 

this they left. The sentry detained him for about five

minutes and then motioned him away whereupon he returned 

to 833 Lay Road taking the wine with him.

Ching Pau Liang has been instructed to notify the

station immediately should thèse men return.

The shop was previously visited by Tax Bureau officials 

9 (See Report No. 1)
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Shanghai City Government Police 
Functioning on Municipal Roads, 
sszsszrruasassssr :=sr=s2==x 2 sxs

At 3.40p*a* on the 20/7/39» the Officer i/o 
Inapt. He Farlane received a telejhone communication 

from Mr. Yorke» 0.0» "B« to the effect that he» Mr, 
Yorke had received a report from Mr, Robertson» D*C. 
Special Branch of Shanna! City Government police 
functioning on Great «estera Bond» Mr, Robertson et 
8,lSp»m, ao/Y/59 was driving hie ear from west to Bast 
on Great western Road on hie way to office and often 
passing the Junction of Groat Western and Galunbla 
Roads» saw S nembers of the Shanghai City Govemaant
Police arresting 3 sale Chinese on Groat western Road
near a Route Mo» id A S Bus stop and in view cf the 
feet that there wee a Bus stationary at thte step had 
to atop and get out of hie ear in order to nake sere 
that these Police were functioning», alighting frenhio

1Ç4. ear» he saw the arrests being node Mist another sale
Chinese of the coolie type w pointing to those 3 net 
and accusing than of being Arsed Robbers» Mr* Robertson 
heard the Chinese asks ths soonest ion la Chi noce» 

os receipt of thio inf or anti on the undereigned was 
inferaed and together with B»S«U WMftg Won Ching 
proceeded to the Shanghai City Govomnent police Bureau 
Sub-Statioe» lo, 11W3 Groat western Read» where free the
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Sgt» in charg® th® following infoxmrticn was obtained» • 
cn th® 18/7/39 they had received a report fro» one 

Tang Sang Ung ( K tâ) an «njCLoy®® of the Amorican 

Improvement Co., so* 349 Great Western Road that the 
fix* he «as ®aployed had been vicrtimioed by 8 armed 
nan who demanded from than MO* 00 the City GarorsMHt 
Police anting <® thia infer nation had told the informant 
te arrange a meeting with these people on the 20/7/59, 

appodstnont these nan kept, bat they arrived 
before the City Government Polio®, and after staying a 
short tine left without waking nay demands, on their 
leaving the informant followed them and san 3 of them 
enter a enau teashop on Great restent Road and start 
te play hah Jong Wherenpoa the informant want to the 
City Government sub Station and imparted this Information 
wfaioh was acted upon by there police and they raided the 
said teadhop, gee WH Great wests» head and placed the 
3 men under arrest and tosh them be the enb-etaUod 
there they gees their particulars eg foliose»*

SSfflWJiASiift S!£“~

After being twestioMd, they transferred these men •
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by lagA Hire Oar to the M visional Station at Slooswsli 
0«>W0« »3 statod that he saw the arrests being

«ata on Great western R oad and later at 8»30p»n» 
20/7/3* aaw the 3 arrested am being placed 1» » l«d 
Sire Car Io, 1*8*1 Shlsh va* driven away south along 
Columbia Bead»

efforts vert node te locate a firn by the mm of ’
î 

the Aaerloaa Xaprerasat Co* m Great western Acad 1
without sueeeeo» and house la» 3d* was visited but iai J

found te be a banboo shop operated by me ion iyi dan*
( ,3$ ï ) sad he had aot rade a*y oneplaint to the ■
City Governsent Police, The Vmd Mira servies, Avenue < !
Bai* van then visited and it was seoertalaod the* Ger ;
le» 1*8*3 belongs* to the Garage and had bee* sailed to 
le» 1173 at *o**p»n» »<V^A* the ohaotfour wad loomed 
and gave hi* mm a* M **M* M* ( £ ‘1 Ï )»psw*t
la» 8853 and Mm Mentioned* stated that on arriving
at le» 11*3 MiM he haew ta be a city Giiir—ni 
jm** maman d m la iSata* slothes saMsmd te
•nd ordered to drive to dioomnd uhia he dU follauUe ' yîs
the folioniac soute* Men**» lead, inhnrst Aveo», 
xomhiU avmm te Avesne UtAg Mtih tee* hi* de hie 

dootlaaiUm and ho stepped near tho *b«Mh*d dsUm*» 
where the edsMft eUJttod and he me dlsthm*od« as 
M did Mt em*i Mt W MMhMa hHag the trip.
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In vie* of the fast that the address gives by 
the Sgt» In charge of the Sub-Station could not be 
located a further visit was paid» where it was 
ascertained that this firm io ccnnested with the 
Groat Xaatem Mopensary» go» ivto Great «estera Hoad 
but was still wader construction end about IS yards 
oft Great «estera Reed sa the vest eide»

oa resell* of this information a visit was paid 
to ths Groat Restera Mspessary» Shore it was loaraod 
from the aooountax* cm Meh Roa Zien ( ) that
they are eonstraetiag a factory off Great «estera Road 
and that on the 10/F/59» lfi/T/9» 1B/7/5S they 
resolved visits from and were victiMsod by d «en 
anaod with mil pistols who had extorted nancy fron 
them in aaoaats as follows» 10/7/90 |SO»00* 15/7/1» 
>88*00 and on the 1S/7/9» only |3*00gas a recule of 
these losses on the 18/7/9» the afcrenenticned informai 
wont to th*» SUb-Staticn and reported these oosurronose» j 
who placed a detective to hoop watch at ths factory 
and at about 8p»<a» today 9 « Iho extortionist afada 
visited the factory tad the détective coved towards 
then with the result «cat they decamped eats Groat 
western Rood and ran oast towards GstahSa Road» being 
pursued hr ths detective and inftwida as they passed . 
the Bub-station the unif era nochers sew shut was
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happening and Joined la the pursuit ahi oh resulted la 

the 3 ata toeing arrested near the Bue Stop aforenention» 
ed.

The faet ary under ccustruotian is «Bout 400 yards 
vest of the Suto Station adj noon t to the 0<uaMa dub*

Suing the tfeoie prooeedure with the axes ption of 
the IB yards off Great restera Boni «here the faotory 
As toeing eonetrueted the affair took plane on Munieiyal 
Roads*

Inforaedt

M* *»% 
a/D.D.0. *B"
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. (In connection with 
I Ullin * “V»»)

REPORT Da^ ggto< 3g

Subject.....................Ill?2^.1..?«nctioning of the. KiM^B.UjLÇhaki^^ and. àpb ...... i
, n 7/7.......................... L.Tax. Bureau .......   /____/.....

Made by.................................... Forwarded |

Sirs
At 11.45 a.m. 29/7/39 Woo Kuh Tsangf ^?)lî/ahopmaeter 

of the Yue Tsang Ziang ( Vine Shop Ko • 212 Y. nshan

Road camo to the station and reported that at 6 a. m. 29/7/3 9 

two representatives of the City Government Tax Bureau had |

calle; at his hong and demanded that he register his ehop :
i 

with above mentioned Bureau. .
inquiries made by C.D.S. 13 and the undersigned |

ascertained the followings» |

7 At 6 a.m. 29/7/39 two male Chinese in civilian clothes* 1 

who gave their names as Sung(^)and Zau(J9 )respectively* 1 

entered his hong and demanded that he register with the 

Kiangsu*Chekiang and Anhwei Wine Tax Bureau. |

These two men asked Ago to accompany them to the Tax 

Bureau Offices on Chapco Road for the purpose of registering.!

This Woo refused to do stating that he had just recover»; 

ed from an illness and was not in a fit condition to attend 

their offices* but promised to do so during the afternoon
I of 31/7/39 • ?

This met with the approval of the two representatives*

who left the hong without demanding any fee at all.

To date,Woo has not gone to the offices of the Bureau*

I / He has been informed that should any person purporting
‘ ''to having come from the Bureau, again visit his hong* he



Sir,

/ÂHGI1AI Peu-z
S. B. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICED
CRIME DIARY. 

.Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. BO/39 Kashin£.Doad.Police Station.

June 17th. 39.

Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

1

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Constables ol~ the Shanghai City Government 
Police Bureau.Function at a eccotion Held 

At Luchow -toad

At 5 p.m. 16/6/1939, Mr. Loo Ying, the 

Commissioner oi' the Shanghai City Government 

Jtolico Bureau held a reception in the Shanghai 

vCity Govsi'nment ’olico Bureau Staff Club, Lane ’ 

336, Houses 9/11/13, Wnchow toad, to celebrate ] 

the comiletion of his first year in the office 

of Commissioner in that Force,

The reception was attended by ranking Officer s| 

of the Force and Inspectors in charge of districts. *

In all s.me thirty persons were present, a number 

of whom attended in uniform.

During the reception tiu'ec constables of 

the Shanghai City Government Police Bireau were 

on duty on >uchow Load, outline the entrance to



■'■SHAIISHAtMCirAL^USt
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLÏCfc ' - ;
CRIME DIARY. _ - Z

M . I
-.............’__ ____ Division. 1

CHIME REGISTER No:— M10C. 48/39 Ka8h.i.î1.?...îj2.®ci...Po//^ Station.
June IL th . I9 39.

Diary Number:- 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

OffiçQÀÆ-Qf -GlQ ,3h-niHhai City r...vonment Police
Btirca’i establish a _club at Lune 336. Houses

Ik ». Vll/13.. Vuchow

Sir,
At v recent date, iz v<ae icuincù from a i diable 

source of înx e-'Kation ”3iat i.lfîiuu ol the Shanghai 

( ity Govo;.ii!iûtit Police Rii ot.ui nad ustp.ulished a club 

in Rushing o'd District,

* i&quixios were sut affût and it was aucertr.ined 

that a club han boon cstaolishua at Gano 336, Hw ise llos. 

9, 11 and i3, Wucho* o&ù.

The club is known ae trio Snonghai City Government % 

Police Bureau Staff Club, -The member ship ie confined 

to officers holding the ..-ink of Sub-Inspector and ovei. I 

Senior4 Clerks in the A.ne can also be elected to member-
s 

SU!

Observation nne been maintained on the iremises, and. 

about 30 to 40 persons were observe;! to visit the club 

after b p.ra. daily. A nunbei- oi these visitors were 

wearing the unifoim of tue Police Bureau.

No information could be obtained regarding the 

activities carried on inside the club. j

Toe club premises - which are adjacent to the house 

occu>iud by Mx. Loo Ying, the Commissioner of the Shanghai |
I

City Government Police Bureau, at 326, Wuchow oad - were
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY-

CRIME REGISTER No:—
— .......... ........ ....... Division,

......... ............................Police Station.

Diary Number: —
- -........ - ..........................-^9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

formerly ownea by Mr. Ma Lai Fating ( ^3?

wealthy land owner.

Div.

Copy for

D,C.(Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
’ '.;ie ■

CRIME DIARY.

......... *Ç_................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—MiEC. 41/39 ng_.Rpad...pouce Station.
Juno Ibth. ,9 3b.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Diary Number:— 2 Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Functioning oi constables of Lne Llunudiaj >itv 
Government Police Bureau outside the home of 

Mr. Loo Ying at 326. '<«uuUow pad

Sir,

Further enquiries have made regarding the aoove 

subject, and it has been learned from nuaroy lusidents 

uho have entered in to conve; sation with. the men - that 

one Sergeant and two constaoles of the Ghaaghui city 

Government Police Bureau have been definitely detailed 

for duty at the home of the Commissione. , Mr. Loo Ying, 

at 326, ’ uchow liOad.

The officers are quartered in uw home of M'. 

Loo Ying, ana have been observed by the iesiuents to 

perform duty nt different periods of the day and night.

Roue of the residents have seen the officers in 

possession of firearras.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

house which ho now occupies at

CRIME DIARY.
Wp 

...... ........  Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—Mise. 41/39 KttOiU^.^..Police Station.

June 7th, 39.
................................................ -19

Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1

A J ' ; A

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Functioning of constables of the ouaudiul City 
GevurrêncntJiollc&J^kRu _QR.t.ëÀdo tn» hojaiu.Q£

Sir.

It has boon observed that ' honever id . Loo

Ying ■» Yue Commissioner of the Shanghai

City Government ’olico bureau, Una occasion to visit

uchow o idthe

to constables of the lurent» taka up a position on

I

the footpath otitsiue the entrance tile hjuee, and

A F/fT

remain tiero until his departure

It

et.'4 let

has been

would appear that the constables had boon

for duty outside tn house, bit as no attempt

made to engage thorn in conversation

annul bo definitely ea'-ablished

‘it is only within recent date that the

have boon observed outsl .0 die entrance, and

tiiis point

constables

it is not

known if they previously took up a position innidu the

house.

When outside the entrance the constables woar the

issuo uniform of the Bureau, but do not carry arms

On October 29th. 1938, a roport was submitted by

D.S.I. Moir to the effect that Mr. Loo Ying would reside

D.D.O.”C* DiV. outbreak of the hostilities by

a wealthy land-owner (Ploasu sou Mies

a Mr. Ma Lai 1’n.ung

1 Copy forwarded to z 
Special Bianch. A

in 3^6, Mfuchow Road, which was occupied prior to the

K.
WWftlSSi

F-ÿS
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G’9OM-’-39 Mise. Fiie No...... 121/39
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

. t *i n _ / -H _"V J*
.....  . the..;.:iRngipu..&..Cheklang..j21ne..28^..2U.LSa.UA___

Sir:
At 11.23 a.ra. 10/6/39 C. T. ?hnrrock ('-'.i d) reported 

that whiled ri th S.?f. C.T evenue Department employee 
collecting rate? etc. on Lay ;oad he was inforr<ed by
the orner of a wine hong No. 033 Lay Road that at 1 p.m. 
8/6/39 a representative of the City Government Tax Bureau 
had called at hie hong and demanded $10.00 for licence 
fee.

Inquiries made by C.D.C. 303 and the undersigned 
ascertained the following from Ching Pau Liangf^^^ ), 

owner of the Yue Shing wine Hong, 833 Lay noad:-

At 1 p.m. S/6/39 a male Chinese in civilian clothes 

entered the hong and after examining several casks and 

jars of wine contained therein he Informed Ching that he 

war a representative of the Kiangsu and Chekiang "Ine 
Tax Bureau,and that as the wine boie no tax stamp of 
the Bureau, he, Ching.would have to appear at the offices 
of the Bureau on Chapoo load at 9 a.n. 9/6/39 and pay 
$10.00 to obtain a wine licence? Ching however pointed 
out to the representative that as his premises were 
situated within the limits of the Settlement it was 
therefore not necessary for him to obtain this licence»
In reply to this the representative informed Ching that 4 
hie premises were on Chinese territory therefore he was ' 
to appear at the officer of the Bhreau «after this he 
left the hong. y

To-date Ching has not gone to the office of the

Bureau.He has been informed that should any person pur

porting to having cone from the Bureau again visit hie

Al

2U.LSa.UA


6 3000 137 ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPALt S. €*. ««MBTHY

REPORT . 9/3^7th, / z 9 39?£
Subject Alleged Functioning cf Aimed lumbers of the s.C.GrTullce on

Robison Read.

blade by..................................................   Forwarded by___ ______ Inspector i/ch.

•sir, 

with reft rune< tc < telephone message frac. Pootoo Road

station at 11.20 a.m. June 7, 1939, regarding the alleged 

functioning cf shvuighai City Government police on Robison Road, 

F.P.". 149 ?,.G. hccera, attached to pootoo Road Station, was 

questioned by the undersigned and the following ascertained, ’

F.P.S. Nocera i/o search party consisting of four C.P.C.s | 

was in vicinity of Singapore and Connaught Roads, corner and I 

about fifty yards from the S.G.G. police Bureau Suo-Station | 
4 

where, at about 10 a.m. an Italian military patrol of six men | 

approached having in charge two uniformed members of the S.C.G. | 

police, whom they had disarmed of mauser pistols, and one male i 

and one femrle Chinese.

The K.C.O. in ch-.'-rg- rt-q.<( >.t-d h c; . to inter

pret for him.

The two S.C.G. Policemen were questioned as to why they J 

were functioning on Robison Rond, The quffeti^n d j.en explain- 

ed th?t they had been called to a fight in 0,0.1. territory off? 

nob is on rjjmI '.here they had arrested the male and female (the 

latter bore some scratches on her face which bears out the 

foregoing). |
fThe Italian N.C.0. detained the foursome and telephoned . 

his billet. A few minutes later an officer, Lieut. Ferdinands 

Constestabile, arrived and after further questioning satisfied 

himsei-f no fnnnftnn<ng had wilfully occurred after which he 

cautioned the two S.C.G. policemen, returned their arms and



G, 90M-1-39
Mls’C . ■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . f ~ 
A,, y a. ?„?.___ _____________ ..

»*est Hongkew Station^’ ~ 
.... —

-------l9 39 'Further REPORT

Subjert Illegal rreat by : member of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai City

Government on duty in the

Made by. ..P. ^.Peaington.

Chinese Chamber of Commeme, Korth woochow Road.

. Forwarded by............... * °1 ’ .......................................................................... -

 officer i/c. 

Sir,

During the morning of the 9-5-39, the arrested 
person* s father named Tang Ying Mr i (/|/^& )

une ployed, rcsiuing Do. 3/476 Dorth jooc'now loud, came 

to the station no reported having received ~ copy of û 

guarantor paper Irsa the meoi- tor Yang voo Kung 

mentioned in diary 1/2, sans having been received by the 

meai&tor from member of the o.c»G.r'. Bureau in the

4/
a4 /

/ ‘ ‘>~D.D/O.’C’ uiv.

p.C. (Divs).

' Copy for/^V^v4,-. 

D,C.(Special Br,

Chinese chamber oi oocaerce qui mg tne evening? ol the 

8-5-39.

* translation of the guarantee bone reads os 

follows

(The accused - - - wilfully insulted one of the 

constables of your squad whilst the latter wag carry

ing out his lawful auty. «ill you please punish him 

lightly, since he re a new offender, i wish to offer 

you my guarantee that 1 will be responsible to bring 

him before you if he repeats a like or any other 

unlawful activity.)

oignea - -

The father stated that he intended to obtain a 

guarantor and would inform the station when his son 

was released.

During the afternoon of the 9-5-39 information was



FORM NO. 3
G. 4 0M-I-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Mlec. File No. 15Ç/Ô9 
POLICE.

.......; 39

Subject (in full)

Made by. Forwarded by,

At ô»oo y*n» 9-5-99 Tonp -ung i«

attended the af-’tloa where he rawdc a at&tc:aent (translation

attached .



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FORM 40 

G. 44M-1-39

I

The followi 

native of....

report of police investigations. >
====—= ‘

ng is the statement of_____________________________________ .   ?

....  taken by me      | 
,.........................................,........................................................................................................................... i

.........on the ..................and By CXk JfU ♦.................. |

• - -- - - - ___  -_______ .. . _ I

’Jy io T'-nç unp Lyunc* ape k5* native of Lot lea, j
I ats employee :■ vjorlTïJu in o button factory unu - reside

ut Ô co Lob cnn» Mcrth oochow ilonu* :

-urine the mid-ooy breo.. nt ih.^, i>«ru G-b-o9* together 1
with iourte?, or fifteen of my fellow employees* 1 woo f

otUiAiibf ûbout the entrance of the uhineæ Lharaoex ox voui eroe.

A policeman* wearing yello uniform* oruerev ue to po
away whereupon one of my work»»tf>te8 described the policeman

a g o "yellow hcit". j

----------- -—------- They rbused erch other ana nuuuenly a mle uhineoe* 

Creeeeo in plein clothes* pprof cheo from behind* c-.vjbt

_hold of me s no puahea me into the Chamber of commerce.

_ r^z hr?nà0 were tl€a riy b®ck <■ no l wvb Bloppscl on

----------------  — the f'_co_but i wt a not injur eu.
J won? inibrratu thet * ®cs to be taken before o «ourt

uirtlal ono that I woulo be executeo. |

—-------------------- _  fter bcinff uctnineo until 1;..uv p»ra» we * 
rclc; crc on bop pwr; utcc bcliv fvrniekeu oy tv iorerr n» |

YonL oo r*me> _____ _ _

_________ jui T'-nc unp Hyunr*
1

■___-_________________ __ _ __________ ____________ ________ __ _ _ B
wl ■ " !y> |

1



f. FileNo^A^ ■ 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 5 U.

Wc8.L.^*î*.—Âton£~^

Date.....WjUh....... t9^*REPORT

member of the police Bureau of the Shanghai City

Government on duty in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road.

Made by. P*.a*. ^o8Btngton ...... Forwarded by. ................... ...
officer i/o»

sir»

At 1.20 p.m. on the 8-5-39, telephone message 

was received from C.p.C. 1314 through street telephone 

box No. 13, reporting that he had received information

to the effect th” t a male Chinese had been arrested on

| the footpath on North soochow toad near North Honan Road

| by a member of the police Bureau of the shanghai City

Government st tioned in the Chinese Chardaer of Commerce.

C.D.C* ^55 and the undersigned immediately visited

the scene ana questioned a s.C.G./c.p.C. No* 3969 posted 
f

at the entrance of the Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow

Road. It was then learned that whilst the C.P*C* was |
I

on duty at 1.15 p.m. this inst., he requested a male i

Chinese of the shop easistant type approximately 2c years j
$

of age, to move away from the gateway. The person had | 

; then replied,* You yourself are only here by the grace s 
!

ij of the Japanese and if they move avsay, you will also

h've to go**.

On receiving this reply the C.p.C. called two ?
other constables and with thf ir assistance arrested the | 

person and took him inside.

Tha C.P.C. wee unable to state what action was to

be taken against the arrested person stating that the

matter was in the hands of his superiors

At 2*50 p.m. one Lee Yi Ling ( an

ant residing No. 3/476 North Soochow Road came to

account

the

named:*the arrested person was

Tang Aung Nyung

3aSï®â<i:

station end reported that

% F
-vr-



FM, 2
G, SOM-1-39 File No.......... .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.............. ..Station,
REPORT 

Date.  i p

Subject..__ ................................................................. ............ ............................. ...........................

Made by. ------- ... ...........Forwarded by____ ___ ____ ._____ ____ ...... .. .............. ........ ..............

F'ctary apprentice , native of Jh nrhai» 
residing Ho, 3/476 North soochow io d.

During a further visit to the scene at 5 p,ra.

it was learned that another employee of the button

factory a.-^eù Y ng 3oo Kung , baa entered the

Uhawer oi aojiseroc with view oi neuiatdng on behalf 

of the arresteu person and h;d been informed that some

one would h; vc to guarantee the arrested person before 

he coula be rtlensea, 

Whether guur ntor was xounu or net could not

be ascertained, out the arrested person h'a not been 

released up to 10 p.m, 

D,o, HCH and D,D,O, *C* informed, officer in

Charge informée and visited the scene,

Copy for D.C, (Special Branch),



'rl$. ■ '■■■■ ■: f

- 3 *

Misa. 80, 247/59. «’Well 
May 7th., ».

1 «

A»KacjgxaMS-igriiM .^4i.e< on winMP.l.

At ap.a. 7/a/3> C.P.C. 1210 reported through 

Street Telephone So. 4 that a fight was about to break 

oat oo Breoan Piece between C.P.C.a and amed sea of 

the S.C.O.P. Bureau. The station aUrc was rung sod 

all available men under tept. Shellawell D.D.O. *1*, 

and Imp. Dudloy tarent out. On arriving at Brenao 

Piece there was no fighting in progroM. bet two 

B.C.O.P. Bureau deteetivoa anH with Military Mauser 1 

auto pistole, and see unlfoauod mb of the oaae bureau 

amed with a similar weapon affixed to a ikotk and 

eeveral ueamed uniformed son were found arguing with 

the following Polices- C.*.g. 1144 A G.p.C. 2274 

(District patgol): C.P.8. 1404. G.P.C.o 1225, 1224. 

122g a 1241 (Brenao Piece patrnih O.p.c.e 441 a 1210 

(Brenao Pione Telephone lex te.4)j and a .P.O. 44 

(Traffic Post so. 24 at J mties cf Bo bl coo and 

Josafiete Baade).

tree «wirioe it was teamed that at about 

t.gopoi. thmo S.O.S.p. Bureau dolectlveo and
a anlfomed aonetablot etFeaat «ith g^aee* pistole 

ae stated, were oood bo be patrolling J<,8sfleld tend 

free BoblsonBoad to the BroMia Pioeo S.M.C. T «le phone 

tex te. 4. f.p.a. 1144 t<i thio party to eooflno



MISS*. . SI7/JS

its araod patrolling to Chiseee Territory. The party 

refused to leave the road because they had boos 

instructed to hoop observâti00 on the crowd outside 

the Orphean (Tien Loh ) Theatre on the corser

of ftobisos asd Joeofield Bonds, as informative had beet* 

' received that somebody vas aapeetod to thro* a bomb is 

that area.

as sei User aide vas wllllsf to give way and the 

sitaatios appeared to be getting tease, C.P.C. IflO 

telophoood Bubbliog well Statios. (As la paragraph ifo.l).

After a short disocsaios boteoea Supt. Bhollovoll 

cod loop. Oedley sad the ^.C.d.P.laroao portai, the 

last earned agreed to keep to the pavomest near the 

Orphean Theatre.

' At the above time osly two :.d.d.P.3. detectives 

were precoat. later, after the vithdramal of the 

at at too alasa party asd the^fo^swlag i sold cot it is 

reaaossMy aoeaaed that he,^started the ioaident to the 

Japsaeae■ dendaraorie at *4 Jeaofield Bead.

At d.aap.«. C.P.O.ta reported by street

Mepbooo Bo, d that dapaasso dssdssaoMe vers try tog 

to omet a.r.c. ms. - A wall party odder sopt.
’ hhellcvell cad xsop.'hati^r jioeeedéd to Breuss Piece 

asd f oasd that th* desdanwrio had left.



MUc. 80» W?

I./3»

It was then leaned that at atout 8.20p.®. 7/1^3* 

a van contai sing about twenty armed ;>.C.O.P. Bureau 

un if omet mon, two uniformed Japanese Gendarmes and one 

plainclothes Japanese, went to Brenas Piece. The 

Japanese aed the majority of their mon stood around and 

did nothing while one of the plain-clothes ü.C.G.p.B. 
detectives put his Manser pistol at C.P.C. 1310*8 head, 

seined him toy his tuais at the nock and called him, 

among other things, *a thirteen country traitor 
( ® )* (i.e. in the employ of the B.M.C.k

One of the uniformed s.C.G.P.Bureau men street O.P.C. 

1810 lightly on the toft shoulder with his rifle. Ubtil 

atout d.30p.a. when the party van about to leave, the 

S.M.P. Chinese were not allowed to telephone the 

atati on.

when the oeoood S.h.P. party returned to Bubbling 

ell atation. the situation on Brenas blocs was return

ing to normal.
A Btatemonto hare bore taken free C.P.8. 1143 «re 

/^O.p.C. 1810, and are attached.

f* 
copy fen- B.c. (hire. )-



1143
C.?.*./(») Loh Isiog ü*l

inreii
««lying

7/8/3»
xx Inapt. Yao Kya Kwei 

loapr. Ybo Kya Kwai

Oo U« night of the 4/8/39 whilst oa doty on Jtorth Soetior 

X <w «rheas* that a aoiforaed S.G.O. police ha* steppe* a rieahc 

ow foosfiei* Roa* wear telophase hex an* trio* to iodoee the 

fanale passenger Io wait for hl* til he «wot Off doty as* then 

he wool* escort her hose. The feaalo pasoongor was hocwo to 

hare loot her way hone as* could not give the exact addreao. 

Owe of oar pelioe awe (Maher unknown) had disclose* the vitloui 

Ideas of the B.C.d. Police as* warned hi* to keep away fro* the 

wean an* tain* his own buaiooM.
At ?.80p«*. on the t/V^® I »ac wo a»rth Section together 

with 0.P.6.W4 as* arrived at Brenas nose to sign a.p«C.*s 

conference books. O.P.O.IRIO os duly at the telephone *»x 

reported to an that 3 plais clothes «es and see MifOMod &.C.< 

Police were found patrolling m Josafield Bond near lobtwen R« 

with piolets in their hands. fle I approached the* and spoke I 
the* io an osdevloee Ms* it weald he eery alee of the* to 
leave the hnsidipal Raw* if they wool* perfom their doty. The) 
refused to lake *v wars!ng aayisg that it ha* ooahiag to do 

*o as* eostisse* their petrel.

X did sot oso aay BaMh *«»d *ay Mgs of violasee. 
the Mid *.*«•« Police did sot point any pistol at so bat it wi 

apMrool that that »•** <**» *• their lot eel ion to ranais os 

WM^tpal Im* dnpilo ay verbal warning. ' «meat ay knowledge - 

eso et the ©.».«•* letteghMM to the 0tMw wd * party of 

mice arrive* under Wu MW»
the s.C.d. Police wore Mod égala warned lo loavo the •>

Municipal Boat by Inopr. Badley after which May west into the



c.p.a. lia.

Tiw Xeh Theatre oo /«afield Seed and heads eoroer.

X eeotimied «y low of dat y at the mm bum as Xospr. hodley 

had settled the affair aod left fer the statiw.

My idea ef the ieeideot le that IM< ease it a 

repereaeeid* of the aforaaOBtiooed female affair.

•Used hy c.p.8. 114».



C.P.G. 1210 (pootoo Road) Suog Ml H*a
Shaotong

B’’’ell 7/a/se

1 have been temporarily transferred from Poetoo toad ta 

•♦Well Station since l/fl/39 and detailed for doty at the Polioo 
Telephone Box at Breoas Piece for the last six days.

At atout T.SSp.a. 7/8/39 as X »as os duty at the said 

Telephone Box vlth G.P.O.481 (Pootoo M) X observed 3 plaie 

clothes’ aeo and ose oolfom 3.C.Ô. Police all «1th pistols io 

their hands patrolling aloof Josafiold Bead soar Bobloon Bead. 
In the mantis* G.P.8.1143 aecoapaoled by C.P.C.8874 arrived to 

Sign enr oonf ereoce boph* and the said C.p.S. vas lafomod of 
the above 9*81*1 by 8.Ô.Ô. Polioo on Baniclpal toad. Theo 
C.P.8. 1143 approaehed the* and explained that they shonld not 

fossiles oo the Mmlcipal Bead and it «sold be very aloe of them 
to do their doty Isolde the Ghlneoe territory. Apparently the^ 

a.C.•• Pollc* officers did not <ynlte agree to oar Sergeant*s 

advise Mi so X «est to the Telephone Box to lofons the station, 
•mediately afterwards a party of •♦well Pollen voder the charge 

of Xaspr. Bodloy arrived oo the seen* and the 8.8.8. police were 
again advised to leave th* BaMcipal Bond. Accordingly they 
«ent to the ties Loh Theatre oo corner of Jooafiold and Bob!son 

load*, toon after Xnspr. Jtodley left the eoooe at abent B.8B 

par. a party of 8.C.8. polioo consisting of cheat 80 onifbmod 

officers • or 8 Male olothe* son (incledlog ooo Japanese) and 
two Japanoeo gendames conveyed to th* epdt in arh/Bta. x ’•o 
then pointed ont by en* of the plala olotfio* boo aeoaaing bo as 

th* chief offender and pistol* were pelote* at a* o* ay hoed, 
ay shonlder was tabbed with rifle end. bell palled and X wee 

also called as the 13 aoontrioo* traitor (amant ng a t salt er of 

the International Settleneat).



C.P.C. 1210.

X did no t retaliate bat eubraitted to humiliation at their 

hearts oosteat. X tried to eouMMisate with the Station bat 

prevented by the >.C.O. polioo whoa I reached for the phone is 

the itsphene box. they stayed for about 10 rainâtes so even

tually C.P.C. Sd phoned te the station at S.d&p.a. when they 

were about te leave. On the arrival of Xoepr. Dudley and 

party for the eoeood ti*e the .C.O. Police had already disapp
eared.

I smbo bask to the Station with Xnopr. Dudley and made 

thia statement. Xs the Station X dieooverod one of ay buttons 

had basa pulled off and lost presumably it was lost during the 
men handling.

I

Signed by c.P.C.ldlO. |
I



FM. 2 * Mise. '-Fila
G 55M ' 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , fi ''v :■ f ■■ ■ >.

.....Station,

REPORT April. 28,....... I$> 39.

Subject ^by stamps sold in Yangtszepcc district by 

and Anhwei Tax Bureau. ..................................................................

Made by..........5.^.5.4.^??—.................. F oruoarded by___ ........... .................................................... ................

Sir,

With reference tc the extract from the Shun Pao headed 
x

*Shanghai City Government forcibly sells duty stamps in 

Hcngkew* contained in the Intelligence Report dated April 

22nd 1939 (Morning translation), enquiries have ascertained 

that on the morning of the 24 -4 -39 a male Chinese age about 

22 years, height 5'7“, long face, sallow ccmplexticn, long hair 

brushed backwards, wearing dark brewn foreign style suit, and 

speaking Shanghai dialect representing himself tc be tax 

collector in the employed of the Ki an gsu-Chekiang and Anhwei

Tax Bureau sold a number of duty stamps 

shops in Yangtszepoo district.

This man informed the shop keepers 

the newly introduced 10 cent duty stamp 

account books, failing which they would 

tc the undermentioned |

that they must affix 

on each of their 

be fined, and added

that if a further supply of stamps was required they c culd 
be obtained at No. 13 Yee Woo Li ( f ), Chapoc Road,

Hongke w dis trict.

Name of Proprietor. Name of Shop. Address

Loh Yac Ding (/?•$<# ) Yung Foong Cig. Shop. 47 Linching Road.

Wong Kyung Ling(it’#) Wong Yuen Shing 35 * “
, Coal Shop

Hau Tung Fah Tung Yuen Ziang 37 • *
./General Store

Ying Fch Keng Foh Shing Bicycle 31 • *
. .Shop

Tsu Mou Daung (Mf) Shing Loong Foo Shop. 29 * *

Tsai Vung Ziang (^'^|) Van Shing Yuen 25 * “
t, yDry-Goods Shop

Chu Zung Kyi ($/«V* ) Chu Zung Dong 2007 Y’poo Road.
Chinese Medicine Shop.



form no. 3 Mi sc ^7/^ 169/39 * »
G 0M 038 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?. à ,

........ •' ;
REPORT 94 QQ 3/

Date v$>39. /

Subject (in jull) Functioning of "Reformed Government Chinese goldi er s”. in..............
Way side District.

Made by..........................Forwarded by............. ................................................................................

Sir,
I beg to report that as inoculation of Chinese against 

’•Cholera" is now in full operation at the Japanese Special 

Service Section Office at 213 Yangtszepoo Road, it has been

observed that at least four "Reformed Government Chinese Soldiers’’^ 

armed with rifles, bayonets, belts and ammunition pouches and 

dressed in greenish khaki uniforms, under a Japanese N.C.O.

are functioning on that corner of Yangtszepoo and MacGre|£r 

Roads where No. 213 is situated. The duties of these men 

appear to be the marshalling of the two to three hundred Chinese 

civilians(male and female)awaiting their turn for injection.



___ FM. 2
G. 15000-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s a REQjftTRY I

Subject.

5TH REPORT 
—----- ------------------------

Illegal functioning by the Kiangsu, ChfikJ.
t «fen-. 1&&. __ 39 1z 9

Loh%ai

Tax Bureau.

Made by.. ^.'l.*^tOn Forwarded by

Sir:

At 4.05 p.m. 18/1/39 a telephone message was received

informing the station of Japanese from the Kiangsu,Chekiang
& Anhwei Tax Bureau again visiting 177 Yangchow Road.

The undersigned accompanied by D.S.Smith and J.p.S. 9 
the scene and found the 2proceeded to Japanese who were for

merly handed over to Maeda and Mr 2'aedn himself on the

premises of the wine shop

9 was requested to inquire the business of the

Japanese and the answer was given as "They wished to buy

wine" and had a right to be in the shop.. The Police remained

on the premises but no attempt was made to buy wine. The 3

Japanese were again asked regarding their business and replied

they wished to know the price of the wine. Lio attempt was made

by either to ask the shop assistants the price of wine and

from inquiries

the 3 Japanese

thopmaeter and

in the vicinity it was ascertained that when

arrived in r/car 8077 they asked for the

asked several people in the vicinity 4f they 
were Chinese detectives. The shop proprietor on arrival of 
the Police was absent from the shop. Mr. Maeda took exception 
to the undersigned’s presence and commenced to use abusive

language(in Japanese). ”r. Maeda was requested to give his

name through the interpretation of J.P.S. 9 but refused to do

so and proceeded behind the shop counter to a telephone installai]

by the shop

quested his

interfering

station.

owner. Mr. Maeda telephoned to J.D.f. 149 and re-

presence at the wine shop as the undersigned was

with him and he thought he may be taken to the

On arrival of J.D.S. 149 Urakami Mr. Maeda was requested

-L.. 7-.^.



Made h'--......... ...................... ...... . ...... ............. .Forwarded by....... ..........................................

_FM. 2____
G. 15000-1-38 File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
•8 > ................  Station^

REPORT 
Date........ ..... ..  i g

Subject..........................
-2-

to stat® hie business. H*> then stated that he had been j

roquer t-^d to make a report on the refusal to per. it the 

collection of taxes by P.’’.?. and subnit sane to his Head 
Office for despatch to Tokyo, and as he had not taken the 

name of the Chinese owner he hud visited the ehop for that 

purpose. J.D.S. 149 wan then instructed to give ’'r. Mae du the

proprietor’s name and to inform him that should he wish further 

information he could obtain same through assistance frota 

TUlin ’oad Station.

Tt rosy h* pointed out that ’ r. Haeda failed to request 
the use of the telephone from shop assistants and on this being j 
pointed out he paid for the use.

Mr. Maeda’s statement is untrue as the Chinese who was 

detained had the shop owner’s, name on a piece of paper and 

the shop owner had visited the Tax Bureau on a previous 

date and had been interviewed.

From inquiries in the vicinity the Chinese residents were 

of the opinion that the Japanese wished to take the owner of 

the chop away and had notified the station.

The M/car used 8077 was found to be registered in the 

name of ? ise Rose &irie Liu 116 Majestic Apartaents.lt is 

interesting to note that the Chauffeur of the car used when 

the Japanese and Chinese were brought to the station on the \ 

first occasion (Licence £o. 1642) wqb previously employed by f 
Miss Rose Marte Liu of 116 Jajestie Apartments, |

A telephone call was put through to this address inquiring । 
about Vear 8077 and it was verified that the car was still

the property of the registered owner. But the owner stated

Apartaents.lt


_ Ki80.File N0.&/59.
G ’5000 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.. 7 '

..... ;
4 th REPORT n ' ,n ^4-3C‘7F”r3r

” z
Subject Functioning of Japanese and Giiinesu eaiploy by

...........—rbeiianc and unhwei Tax hure'u.............

Made by.z.... Hutton............................ Forwarded .

Sir,

Acting on inst.ucticno of J?.A. tu .he hnineae

n:ur.ct Yfi Tseu £o< ) d*ta*ned Xntr 1 ^tion in

connection with 11 legal functAoni”*S a**4 . ted . xtorticn



G. 15000-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLltE. s b. REGISTRY.
FM & 3ty- 5

kjjteua,. -16-thy.....z p-3rd REPORT
Dm

Subject... I1leg£‘1. oiling of Japanese and Chinese

the Kiangsv, Chekiang and Anhwei Tax Bureau.

Made ____  ________ .Forwarded- by..... ......................... -...............—........ -..... -...... -.......

Sir

Further to the reports of illegal functioning of the Kiangeu 

Chekiang and Anhwei Tax Bureau, the Chinese arrested and detained 

instructions of theat Central Station in accordance with the

Commissioner of Police wrs interviewed by the undersigned on

15-1-39 and the following information was obtained. The detained

man admitted having operated in Ylilin oad Area on previous

shops where he had visitedoccasions and mentioned the following

Yuen Tsang Riang ) 'Vine Shop, 215 Yenshan Road

Nyeu Shing ) Wine Shop RS,

(1)

(2) Lay Load

(3)

(4)

Rd.

Tsang Tong Shing ( JL & ) Wine
Road (Yungtszepou District)

Sauce Shop, 93 Thorburn

& Sauce Shop, 700 Seoul

Enquiries were made by C.D.s. 104 ^uid the shops mentioned by

the detained man and the following information was obtained:-

(1) The Chineee known as Yih () accompanied by Japanese

visited the shop on several occasions and demanded that the

proprietor pay
Bureau fail ling

tax to the Kiangsv Chekiang and Anhwei Tax 

which they would close his shop, arrest the

hand him over to the Japanese Military Police, 

being scared eventually paid $65.00 ($50.00 for- 

a fine and $15.00 rlcsha money) a receipt was given for $50 i

proprietor and

The proprietor

in the name of the Tax Bureau

(2) The Chinese known as Yih accompanied by the Japanese visit!

ed the shop on several occasions and demanded that the propriej

-tor pay taxes to the Kiangsu Chekiang and Anhwei Tax Bureau Î 

failing which they would close his shop, arrest him and hand |

prietor paid $15.00 tax

him over to the Japanese Military police. Eventually the pro



FM. z . . File No..............
G t500° ' « SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* .................................. Station,
REPORT 

Date................................i<)

Subject.....................................

Made by----- ----------- ------- ........... .................Forwarded by..... ......................................  ............. |

(3) The Chinese known as Yih accompanied by Japanese visited

the shop on several c-ccassions and informed the proprietor 

to visit the Kiangsu Chekiang and Anhwei Tax Bureau to re- i 

gister his shop. The inspectors who visited informed the [. 

proprietor that the equipment wss not suitable for such j 

j business. The. proprietor h^s failed so far to register but j

> promised to do fo a t the last visit of the "Bureau”.

(4) This shop ic in Yangtszepoo District and has not been 

visited by detectives of this station. j
yith reference to the complaint made by trie proprietor of I 

the shop at 177 Yangchow Road about 8 a.ia. 14-1-39 (Saturday) a | 

Japanese accompanied by a Chinese visited the complainant’s ehop » 
in M/car 4492 and made inquiries for the proprietor. As this ! 

visit was thought to be an attempt to take the proprietor away,

j detectives were again posted at the shop.

At 10.30 a.m. 16-1-39 a telephone message was received from 
: J). S. I. Kobayashi attached to Central Station, stating that 2
i Japanese were at Central Station making inquiries regarding the

reason for the Chinese still being detained as Mr. Kakegawa, 

A.C. (J), had informed them the man could be released on Satur- | 

■ day 14-1-39. D.,S. I. Kobayashi was informed to refer the Japanese j

to the Commissioner of Police. J

! At 10.50 a.m. 16-1-39 a Mr. Lieu attached to the P.S.B. Ta »

j Tao City Government, telephoned to Yulin Road Station to make |

inquiries regarding the Chinese being detained for Illegal I

Functioning. This man was also refereed to the Commissioner of |



I FM. 2 ’ *'’iFC. FiieN0' */39
1 G 55M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yulin Rd....... Station,
Further REPORT _ ,o

!... .. . Date Jan’ 3*
Illepftl Functioning by the langau,Chekiang and Anbwei Tax

Subject--- ----- . ............................................................................. .................. ......... ............................. ............................ .......
Bureau.

blade by........Forwarded by.. ..Ru.-at

fir:

As mentioned, in the lest paragraph of Y.’ . i£C.G/38.

detectives- were detailed to keep cbeervatio^ or. the ine ehop 
occupied by 7<’oo Ying Dounp at 177 Yanpchow read.

At 4 p.rj. 13/1/39 !</car 1542 driven by a rale Chinees and

3 paerencere (2 Japanese and 1 Chiner©) arrive and et op-ped in 

front of complt*© shop. Th? Chinese irmedlately asked the owner 

why he had failed to eend noney to the "Tax Bureau” and when the 

owner stated he had no money th? '•hine « aeco- ranted by the 2 

Japanese entered the shop and informed the owner to proceed to |
I 

the fodown which ie a Chinese how? situated acrorr the alleyway j 

from the roar door of the t-hop,nouer- No. 3 Lune 122 Thorburn Hoad ! 

where they would Real 12 jnre of wine as he hed fallen tq pay.

The value of th 1 Jara of wl;.e it ^230.00. 
* i

C.D.C. 2.:0 one of the 4 detectives posted on duty issued lately

communicated with the station and the undereirnaci accotiponicd by

R. r. ^lith^f. T.Davies and .T.T.C. 71 attended.

Upon arrival at the shop the chauffeur was detained and on 
entering House 3 Jane 122 ’horburn Fond 2 Japanese and 1 Chinese 
wore observed sealing complt’r wine Jars with seuls which when 

translated read as follows:)-

"'fiangying Yin© Fhop. foaled by Ki a ng eu Provincial Tax

Bureau for Rolled Tobacco and Wine. Dated 12/1/39 and chopped 

by "Ifingeu Provincial Tax Bureau for Rolled Tobacco and ’Fine*

(One seal attached to the original report).

Upon being informed that the undersigned wet & representative 

Of the r..Y.r. and that they had no authority to seel complt’s 

property or to tax and fine him they replied that they were from 

the Tax Bureau and were sent to seal eomplt^s property»Th® 3 me®



FM. ?. File No........—
c 55M 138 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. Station, 
REPORT 

Date....... ..  19

Subject........................................................................ .......... .......................... ................... .......................... ......................

I

Made by........... ..............................................Forwarded by......................................................................................  |

w^re informed thr.t 0.' thic matter had already been reported to | 

the Police and war a form of attempted extortion it was necessary 
that thny accompany the Police to the station for enquiries. !

The 2 Japanese were reluctant to attend the station but !

finally agreed to accompany the Police.

On reaching Yulin F.oud Station it was ascertained that the I

Chinese was one of those who had visited the shop on 12/1/39 |
I 

and that he was the spokesman who had threatened the complainant |

with being handed over to the Japanese Military Police should |

he fail to pay 145.00 Licence fee and $75.00 fine for failing |

to register with the ""langsu Chekiang and Anhwei Tax Bureau". |
the 2 Japanese the shop owner stated had not visited his shop
previously and therefore wore not the person who had assaulted ;
him on 12/1/39. I

The Chinese gave his name ar:- |
dé- «- 1Yih Tseu -00 )34, Nanking,residing nt 277 Chengtu ।

load. Tax Bureau Inspector with n warrant card which reads as f

follows
"Inspection Certificate

Inspection Certificat? No. 8 issued by the Kiangsu,Chekiang & ;

Anhwei Tax Bureau 5*or Rolled Tobacco and -Vine.

This certificate is issued to the bearer for authorizing, him 

to examine goods(Rolled Tobaoco, wine etc) in accordance with the 

following instructions:»

l.This certificate is only issued to members of this bureau 
for authorizing them to examine imported or exported goods 
(Tobacco,wine etc.).

2. Tn case Police or military assistance ie required to i
search prohibited goods, this certificate must be shown 
to the authorities concerned immediately.

3.Members of this bureau must carry this certificate when



File No______
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
..... ................. Station*

Date.... .................  19

Subject.
*3*

blade by. .Forwarded by.

they are on inspection duty* This certificate is not 
transferable.

4.In case this certificat^ is lost, the bearer oust report 
to this bureau iQuediately and at the eaue true advertise^ 
the occurrence in local newspapers*

/PHOfOGR/r^
Thia certificate is given to Inspector Yih 
Taeu Hog.

Hated ?/7/38.

Signed by Chang fioh tfoo, 
Commissioner.

Chopped by Kiangsu Provincial Tax
Bureau for Rolled Tobacco and wine.*

In possession of the Chinese was found a card with the 

name Yuen Yoonp Zung fauce,wine & Oil Shop,34 ringliang Road 

near Tinghal Road and a paper with the name of the present corn* 

piainnnt and the Pingllang noQ(* shopmaster.
The Chinese was immediately sent to Central Police Station J 

for detention pending further enquiries whilst the Japanese 

Consular Police were informed by J.L.S. 149 of the arrest of

the Japanese.

The 2 Japanese were questioned by J.U.S. 149 and gave

their names as:*

K.Ura Tax Bureau Supervisor Ho. 763,

H.Hayashi.Tax Bureau supervisor No.940, 

both giving the office address 13 Yih Woo Lee Chapoo Kd. 
At 6.30 p.ra. 13/1/39 the Chief of the Japanese Consular

Police informed J.D.S. 149 that the 2 Japanese came under

Military Control and that the Consular iollce could not take

gave hie name as:*

permit Ho.16477,residing

employer as Tsai Yung

"A t '

Tee £z)Lane 300,House 6 Kiaochow Road

Jurisdiction

The chauffeur was questioned and
Hg.au fz Kyoen(^j>^'7_,)chauffeur 

at Lane 593,House 5 Ave. Pooh and his



2 ' File No...............
8 , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,i **

....... . ..... ................. Station,
REPORT 

Date ............................19

Subject...........  .................................. .................................... ......................................................................................

blade by. Forwarded by.

The owner of the cigarette shop at. 376 -Yard ; oart Zu Yue 
1'ur.ff^^^ )pubj€Ct of t1ec. Y.R. 9/3G was called to the 

station and identified the Chinese Yih ^seu Hoc as the Chinese 

who had accompanied 2 Japanese to hie ehop and taken away hie j 

clparettee. The 2 Japanese he failed to identify. =

At 6.4t p.rn. 13/1/3? information wee received frou the
JapanosA Military ïo'ice pu.tirq- that they had not obtained |

ins trustions to deal with Xhe Japanese arrest'd in connection I 
i 

with "’ax Collecting» "‘h^ Tiangsu,Chekiang & ânhwei ;ax Bureau ]
were informed of the detention of the ~ Japanese at 7 p.m. and I

j 
were requested to tend a retponeible representative to the i

station so that the Japanese coula be handed over.
r

On instructions of D.c.Criiue the Chinese ie being detained j



G ”M ' 38 „ . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLlcS?®*5,
 Yu]l/i'n. KoJl <s0?on; ....■■■'.. 

REPORT............................. U ' -sre --- ----------------
Date .. Sfyn.'t ...1.2.th«.—19 &

Subject............... .......... .Çî»î?ieBe..j^pl.Qy.«A..tey--.........................................................................................
the Byreau.

• blade by........D.I.Hu.tton........ -.............. Forwarded by............................................................................................. —

Sir:

At Î.15 p.m. 12/1/39 a male Chinese named Woo Ying Daung 

( )42,native of Kiangying, wine ehop proprietor .residing

at and operating a wine shop at 177 Yangchow load reported that

i at 10.30 a.m. l°/l/39 one Japanese accompanied by 4 Chinese

I arrived at hie shop in 2 motor cars Lie. Numbers unknown.

I
One of the Chinese known to complainant by the name of 

'•Zang* ( ) questioned complt. as to the reason he had failed

: to register his wine shop with the Eiangeu,Chekiang and Anhwei •
: I

Tine Tax Bureau. Complt. stated he would visit the office at |

4 p.m. 12/1/39. "Zvnp" then took one account book and 2 invoices J

for wine supplied by "Tlangying Hoo T'yi” wine shop and informed 

complt. th»t should he fail to register and pay the tax of

$45.00 per month his shop would be closed and he would be stopped r
from doing further business^and addition to the tax he would

require to pay $75.00 fine as he had operated the wxne shop for

a considerable time without have registered or paid his taxes. 
Rompit, agreed to visit the Tax Office and was further informed 

that should he fail to attend he would be arrested and handed

over to the Japanese Military
*Yih”(x^-) then informed the 

to carry out instructions and

Police. One of the 4 Chinese naraed
Japanese that complt. had failed 
the Japanese struck complt. on the 

face with his open hand.

The names of 3 of the Chinese was given as:-
x !

Zang( )»

fungfr^, ), 

Yih )
a) 

One unknown.



FM 2 bile No............ ............ f i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i ?■-* । i
.................................. Station 5

REPORT |
Date    ................. zp

' Subject.......................................................... -..............................................................................................................................................................................   j
-2- |

■ Made by........................................................ -........ Forwarded by........................................................................................... — I

| Pung informed complt. that Zang wap the (No. 2) of the |
Tax Bureau.

Complt. wae questioned regarding former visits of the Tex ! 

Bureau and stated that on 6/1/39 the Chines? known as •’Yih* 
him

had visited his shop and informed/that he should visit the 

Kiangeu,Chekiang ard Anhwei Ta- Bureau and regist-r his shop
i within 3 days and gev^ him a paper written in Chinese (Translation

attached).

Complt. visited 13 Ewo Lee Chapoo Load the eite of the 

office and found that a number of Chinese were employed along !
] with Japanese in an office. The outside sign of which read ’•Branch |

Office of the Kiangsu,Chekiang and Anhwei Tax Bureaus Complt.

, war also informed at the time of the visit that he would be

required to pay a tax of 345.00 and a fine of 375.0) or hie 
chop would be closed.

Complt*e shop is small and he states hie profit per month 
amounts to 330.0^-340.00. C.>nplt. prior to hostilities paid I

I
?.’r. C. wine shop tax at the rate of 312.00 per quarter. |

* As the tax Bureai; representatives are not likely to return,*-^!
j 12/1/39 detective? will be detailed to give protection from |



translation

Dated 6/1/39.

To the management of "Rlangylng Sauc°, Vine and Oil Shop*

Ta understand that your shop has been selling wine 

for a long time. According to the regulations of the Kiangsu, 

Chekiang and Anhwei Tax Bureau, your shoi> should be registered 

before doing business. Now »e ask you to send a representative 

to the Branch Office of the Kiangsu,Chekiang and Anhwei Tax 

Bureau,situated at No. 13 Ewo Lee.Chapoo Road, to have your 

ehop registered within a period of three days.

Hongkew Office of the Kiangeu,
Chekiang and Anhwei Tax Bureau.



FM 2
G. 55M1-38 MisdîMA^'^--9/39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3 . k-A^rv.

REPORT

Subject...

Datez*
Allepcd Illegal .functioning of Outside

YU Litt1-- z¥

Made by......D. f } rOSS. Forwarded by

Fir;
Ft 5.20 n.n. 11/1/39 one Zu Yue Kung (J; )shop eFFlstant 

of the Yih Tai Tobacco rhnp 376 '"ard .Toad cane to tho station

and reporte'* thot nt about 4 p.m. 1 0/1/39, 2 Japanese and a

Chln^c^ îx< plain cl other arrivé'* nt hie shop in a ''/car I.lcene^- 

Tu'iber unknown. They wore ejuip^d with round blue coloured badgee. 

After an inspectlon of the stock the undermentioned cigarettes I

wp“c selected and taken togethei with the assistant to house *•
i 

13 Yih loo Lee off Chapoo Loud.

(1)36 packets of "Three coppers" cigarettes, |

(2)2 packets "Molelse" cigarettes,

(3)1 packet "flying Dragon" cigarettes*

After lengthy questioning regarding the origin of the j

cigarettes, the shop aerietant -as released with instruction»
. ex ’ to return at 9 a.m. 11/1/39. M the stated time the assistant 
X -

. attended at house 13, Yih Woo Lee off Chapoo Load when he was

Informed that with the exception of the 2 packets of "Holeisi*

cigarettes which wpr«=> returned to him, the seized cigarettes were

to be confiscated because they had not been registered with the , 

Reformed government of China,

The Japanese Consular Tollce were requested by Yulin Road । 
station for any information in their possession regarllng u tax 

office at No. 13 Yih Woo Lee Chapoo Road and after making 

enquiries they informed the station that it was a branch of 

the General Revenue Office of Kiangsu,Chekiang & Anhwei Provinces* I



S B. REGiSlHY 
m k -i n No. b. tl. JL*.------- ---- z
„ 3kDate-------------- -----

"B’*
Mi sc.No.403/38. Bubbling 3,’ell

27th November 33.

1.

MJNCTIOliliJù OF TA TAÛ «UTIiUtïTI.fâ ON O.O.L.
HORBWAY.

At 8.20 a.m. 27-11-38 Woo Nyung Baungf^^^ ), 

master of a wine shop, 1393(Ghapei number. S.U.o. taxes 

paid) Jessfield Road, ch me to this Station and made the 

following complaint

At 3 p.m. 25-11-38 at Brenan fieoe, two of his hand 

trolleys loaded with #30.00 worth of win®» were stopped 

by two plain clothes officers of the Ta Tao folio®. The 

two officers ordered the wine to be sent to the Ta Tao 

Headquarters, 92 Jessfield Howl, where it was detained.



1132/38,
11 a” 

Antral 
■V, 10 th ( 38

1.

Illegal owing of ’detectives employed by 
l^C^^aihaAed_Tax Bureau. g30. Kiukiang Road.

At U.45a.m. 10-11-38 C.P.C. 3320 brought to the 
station two male Chinese who described themselves aa 
follows*- v

1* Kau 31ng Woo age 38» native of Anhwei»
residing 295» Yoochow Road.

2* Lieu Chiiig YeU age 30» native of Anhwei»
residing 162 Varkham Road.

(Both employed as detectives by the Consolidated Tax 
Bureau)•

A

y

C..1.C. 3320 reported that between 10.30a.m. and 
10*45a.m. 10-11-38 the above described persona were seen 
by Police to stop three «£/trucks Licence Nos. 23586» 23501 
and 23192 u3 the vehicles were leaving No* 3» Pontoon, The 

Bund loaded ^ith coal» and on instructions fra® Sub. 
Inspector Beer the pair were arrested and brought to 

Central station*

inquiries* by the undersigned revealed that ths^etatb'/ 

M/trucks were the property of the Nee Tai Shin* Co4|
Company 184 sin»ta Road and were transporting a cargo of || 
coal from Bo* p Pontoon to the Coal CmpW premises* l|

The coal had been transported by river from the vJ

Yangtssepoo Area to No* 3 Pontoon and had apparently the 

required tax had not been paid to the local Government 
Authorities for tr^wportatio» of same »«d the^two parsons ■! 

described above had been instructed by their eenior to 
proceed to No* 3 Pontoon» The >und and inform the trucks / I



Misa. 1132/38 (C)

1/sheet 2, 

to procen-l tn th? Bureau Zc*-ulquarters Kiukiang Road 

•whert th” oar^o 'voula be checked a^d for the purpose of 

col 1 ecti :ig th“ stated, tex.

Th view of the fact that the detectives wre 

functiooinK in the SJW.C. Controlled ^rea the D.D.O* "A* 

was comunicated Mtfc and instructions received to detain 
the pair temp oi-arj^A

To Detention Cells.



Mac* Jo. 427/38, Bubbling ïeU
21st* October 38»

o.f.a. aiax j^aibaj by ta Tao xuias.

At 4,30 p.nu 21-10-38 a tele^ne a»® sago *•

I

S-

rt»c«dT3d frca o.î.C.lU repc-rtlnfü thet Ta Tao PoMao . 
me Interfering with the work of s.'i.r. outside of 92 

JeesfUld need,
S*2« IhMsgwblt <»♦’>» 233 Rad the mdersl^ned 

vttended and aeowtelned that 0*^,0*2121 ^rtMhed to 
Oor-lon 2c»d Static® was detained by the Th Teo folio®, 

Mr* fltaaka edhrlset to the Ta Ise Felloe wee 

intervieeod and etsM Mat at 3 >»* 21»ld*4B • ml» 
OiiMM T»» M XW^^|2 >• 33e «tall Mow of 

Sise Slag Tihwn* oft MMmb >«*< M r«Wt«t to the 

Ta Tao Polio® that a fens < 1m€«M attw®tod to extort 
trc* hi» tbs ««» oT ti3*Q0 and «d MU e«o to a 

ModMo> st 983(M*»o*> /oootSoM MM «2 4 JteW WOM

«•Mm cat»

;r«'-¥U yj >

At 4*12 >w «mM»W 
smoMtl

M2MMB MB **• WM Mr*» ëtàta MllSt

r*M
RttBfll
s -, -?;<t ' ■./< ■:. ■ ?;■- Vf y
; <wt’

/</



Ms 437/38 (.W)

X J axes t 2}

by slapping his fane* aod t. us ax-lowing ooe of the 
loafer#* arrested by ths said detective, to mice good, 
his -asoap» during the wsnoti^.

C, X, G«21&1 dealt??. h&vliiQ &.osaulted the abWO 
detective* »teti8« that at 4. 15 p,pw eves date he me 
oa duty at the ao«®er of w^sfisld and Soxinau^it Meads 
Ohen he observed several wen struggUag outside of Bo» 
839 3 ««field dal, He sppraaahnl the aa*a& a&i »«* 
that oce of the ma uas &mad with a jdetol* Be got 
hold of the plot el shea t 4 s ma stated he was a Ta Tao 
roller detective, bet coall produce ao ideatlflaatlan 
card* therefore th* Oo 1 « 3t t old hta to cæao to the

'i -'t5.together t?ith the am arrested by him.

c*;-.'-.. stated he had ee*a mly amo ®a arrested by the 

said detective* and *«• bringing hla and the 4»Usti»e 

to the h'^eU Matten Wt whl-iat jaoaing the Ta Tao

Follœ» ea Joeofleld aood» * targe 

bwIwï of the Chinese a #e$moo waters off .the Ta Tao

WMoe end fcreod to oaw into the cihore adtrooe | < 
u- . |

his aervlea ptotol wm '«W ttw |

After leagnor <F*«*l«^ng ef the all Wttw

iswlved* the eeematiwti « Mei* ;
Chiaeee had wa «rmtet nr «ttsefte^enmie» by tij '

Ta Tao WUoo HHkHt totHiH'.' 
/•e^loM Boel» MoeHr* Um t* 3îiM aerBe**



Miso. *o.427/38(B#)

1 (Sheet 3)

aeu )» 34, Hupeh, ^/Uhm ployed, of 40 Ta lag

Kong x-ee, nnd ^ooJc him direct to the Ta Tao Police.
Jetective l*ang Sun*? Chong arrested one Tsang Hai 

2f>, Kampo, M/hawker of Ta Ping lee, 

Jessfield Road, but the arrested man resisted on the road 

and s. 1.0.93 took the man over and drought him to the 

B’Well Station, 
detective Hsia Chao arrested two menj Woo 3 Ho eng 

<AM , 25, Anhwei, S/Unemployed, H.y.A., and one other 

na?ae unknown. Whilst they were on the premises, Woo 3 

Heong attempted to escape, but collided with a jrcken 

boilsx end injured his right foot, receiving a lacerated 

wound; he was, however, overpowered by the above detect

ive, wno pulled him and tn« other manges cays d 3ast along 

Jessfield Road. Jhen they were outside of a shop, Ho. 

839 Jeosfield Road the 2 man again began to struggle with.,, 

the above detective. C.r.C.2181 was informed of the 

occurrence and on approaching the scene saw the above 

detective with a pistol in his hand. G.JP.C,21tl took 

hold of the pistol, asking the detective f&e his permit, 

which the latter was unable to produce. 1* this time 

the detective released the unknown loafer, ^dio took the 

opportunity and made good his escapee whilst G.l’.a. told 

the detective and »oo 8 Ho eng to oome to B*Well Station, 

but were detained by the Ta Tao ïolioe mint



'diùc.No. 427/33 <B»)

j- (jâaeet 4)

N o. 92 J aasfi s j.d R oaù»
It was explained to Kxtaelra that the incident 

had. occurred ewing i-o sus «uidurat unding arising from the 

Ta Tac . lier functioning on the Municipal Road, after 

which Mx. ICltasku agreed to release the 0.x. C. 2181 on 
condition that Tsang Hai Kee be h&ndcd over to the Ta 

Tao hr lice.
3.0. "B* -vas informed of the- above and Instructed • 

tha* T?rog Hal Ke« t® handed ovar to the Ta Tao Joliae 

after C.v.C.'’3Sl has been released.

At 7 p.m. even date p. Pictol No,3344 was 

returned to C.r.3. 2131 who was released and brought by 

the undereigned to this Station, after which Tsang Hai 

Kee wns handed over to the Ta Tao Police.

Copy to D.C. (Divisions).
D.C. (Special Brunch).
0. i/o (Gordon Road Station).

di%25c3%25b9c.No


B»Well Stn. yru‘.cl ■
xxxx:ccx.;c

1 bag tn report tu«t m- V-*/a* •>-» the 21/lu/38, I won 

âat.-i .led t’cr peint duty at tne cornai uf Connaught & Jessfiold 
Rgbüu. ;>t nb -ut 4.1 bp.ri. & tirowii nf peuple came down froro a 

toasxwp .r.w L- t 562 *resafj.-.*i<i corner X Comwugait 
Road., kïuo walked South ©long Jesefield RoM. At fiha ea>ae tâxce, 

four trooper S.l.C.s ?ere patrolling from a®ath to üortn a ad 

seeing this crowd. running in different hreotfons, wo of then 
dismounted and gave chase and arrested one of them. At this 
time, Î heard someone shouting that one of the men was amed 
with a pistol, I gave chase South along Joasfield Road and 
when abetot thirty yards from my duty post, I saw two men 
fighting outside a canned-goods shop. X arrested both and 
saw that one of them was armed with a pistol* 2. took down this 

pistol, asked them the reason for fighting and the armed ma*s 
occupation, but this man reftwed to answer* With the assistant 
of the S.P.C. I took both parties to the «•well Station. mint 

on our way to the station near th® in lao folio® bureau, the 
armed man told me that he m a detersive attached to the Ta 
Tao rolioe. I asked him to snow his warrant card. He told 
me that he had forgotten to bring it along with hi* and wanted 
to get it from the Ta Tao Police Bureau* fearing that 
loaiMng nay happen, I ref used and oaiy gpw him permission 

to inform tbs folios an Ta Tao felloe Mmm gate» dhan reaohib 

the TaT» 1 >11 ce Suroan» ha refused, to foUow-«o and at the •»<-: 

time » numt-ir of Ta Tao loliM, dote ati we and fapaaose Mi liters 

Police, e®»e out of the Sureau and forcibly took no to their 

office, task away «y pistol and did not allow »e to oay anything

leg Ta® a*.

The above in ay taws etateawst. -



” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,
" t Foo too no ad „........?............. ......... Station,--------

REPORT 24.10 . 38. _..Date.„.^...................
Tobacco Tax Bureau functioning at the Boh ahi ng >{ J

Subject................................................................................................................................................................................
Tobacco -Factory» bo. 521 Macao Koad.

.................................................................................................................................

sir»
At 3*50 p.m. on the 24.10 * 38.» a telephone message was 

received from the Foh ahi ng tobacco -Factory» bo. 521 Macao Koad 
to the effect that some Japanese had entered the factory and 

were going to arrest some of the workers.

D.a.I. Chao ring Mun, J.u.s. 48 Mori and the undersign» 

ed attended when the following was ascertained»»

At about 3*30 p.m* 24.10.38.» a Mr. Kanza Muratani» 

Tax Inspector attached to the Head uffice of the Ki&ngsu 
Chekiang and Anhwei Provinces Tax Bureau bo. 230 Kiukiang no ad

j. ■-

accompanied by one nokjsnu Kawashima a Chinese interpreter named % 

Tsu Kyung Vo on g a clerk named Wong »au roo |

and one Tsang Tsze J*ah ( the let 3 named being attached
to tile Bureau whilst the latter is an informer to Muratani» 

entered the factory as a result of information received by the 
«

Bureau Head office during the last two months that the Foh Ching 

Factory Proprietors were evading the Tobacco Tax in as much as 

that they would send out oases of 50»000 cigarettes taxed $L00.0< 
per case» then the same cases would be brought back to the 

factory repacked and the old stamps used again» his object being 

to inspect the factory and examine the bokks re the amount | 

of cigarettes manufactured on the premises and number of cases s 
sent out. when he and his party entered the promises the only I 
person in the offices was Wong Chung Kong ( Î ) Personal j 

Manager and he did not feel inclined to allow them this I

privilege due to the fact that the manufacture^ and sales of ! 

the cigarettes were not under his supervision and further that r 

he theu^it permission should be first obtained from ar. lirey 

of the iMion Tobacco Corporation» Mo. 51 Canton Road (Who 

during the absence on leave of Mr. Vines a partner in the firm) L



FM. a File No.............
G 55M ’38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Date............................ .......19

' .............................. ...Station,
REPORT

Continued (rage 2.)

Made by....................

is looking after his interests.

She lax Bureau have 3 Chinese in the factory who check j
I 

and stamp all cases of aig rettes leaving the factory and if |

there is any discrepancy* these persons must know and be 

concerned* this was pointed out to ir. Muratani who stated that

he would report the matter to the Mead uffioe and have these 

men transferred* he considered that lax evasion wrs going on* 

as he had noticed several truck loads of empty cases being 

returned into the factory pi'anises and considered this was 

proof enough* for him.

Mr. Muratani was informed that his inspection etc of the

factory was not a police matter but that the occupants had

become a little paniky al he and his parties en ti’ an ce and called J 

the police for assistance they not knowing the object of the |

visit, ne was also told that the firm was registered with the | 

American consulate and his best plan should he wish to inspect

the factory seeing that the Chinese in charge would ::ot give

him permission was to communicate with Mr. Grey and let him 

decide the issue.

mr. Muratani stated that he was under the impression that 

the finn was purely a Chinese concern and had no knowledge of 

the An a ilc an registration* but decided that his best course 

would be to return to the Head office and let his superiors deal

aV
with the matter* adding that he had no intention of causing any f
trouble when he entered the factory but was only carrying out |
his orders. Accordingly he and his party left the factory. I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

~................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 70/38 Station.

October 10, I9 38.
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Road Coolies employed by the Shanghai Ta Tao 
City Government function in the Settlement

Sir,

During the afternoon of October 10,1938, eight , 

coolies employed by the Shanghai Ta Tao City Government | 
i 

were observed to be levelling and spreading ashes on ।

that part of MUKDW ROAD located between ifiast Kashi ng

Road and Urga Road Bridge.

Inspector J.)^ Watson and a party of police attend-। 

ed and instructed the coolies to stop work immediately.

The Chinese foreman explained that they had been | 

instructed to do tne work by a Japanese Marine, who 

was in charge of them.

Sergeant KAKKÏA of the Japanese Naval Landing Party

subsequently attended Kashing Road Station and stated | 

that the coolies had been loaned to them for the purpose $• 

of repairing the road in question. I
It appears that Naval transports frequently use I 

the road and that the authorities consider its present f
I

condition unsatisfactory. |

It was explained to Sergeant Kokeya that the road

was within the Settlement boundary and that the work 

should be done by the P.W.D.

The road is nothing more than a cinder path and

vehicles using it do so at their own risk. \ •



G. '«-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

—................................ uvvision.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 70/JB .... ..........................sMia„.

Diary Number;— 1/2 Nature
...............................................J9
of Offence :—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

I record OF INVESTIGATION.

KAkeya stated tant he would stop the work 

pending further instruction from his superior officer.

The p.h.D. inspector i/c of the Cistern District 

oe iniorme d and requested to level up the road if 
possible.

Copies forwarded D.C.(Divislons).

D.C.(Special Branch)

».D.o.”C" Division
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Gordon Road

September 23» 38.

Please see below»

,b Ba.Mgl.oM.lM..sMewm.
>SÈ

^at 4.30 p.m. on the 25/9/38» a female named Tsah 

Sung Ss the owner of the western Dairy 45 Singa»
pore Road 0.0.1. oame to the station and reported that at 

11 a.m* even date* three Chinese and 2 Japanese dressed 
in foreign slothing oame to her dairy and demanded that 
she move out»

inquiries by D.SJMUy and CJ>. S»299 elicited that
the original owner of the dairy the father»ln»law of the 

informant» had died a few years ago» leaving the dairy to 
/ / his daughter»i»»law with a stipulation that she pay a oer*

p tain sum to his son» (her husband) whan the old rnn had
disowned on aaoount of his bad?‘i.'bbits.

The informant states that she has already paid 

ever *be •tlpulated sum to her husband (who does not live 
with her) and has certificates to prove her ownership of 

ill xûywZ 
^X^xS^ the dairy.

The five mon who called at 11 a»m» oven date stM 
ted that they were saplcyoes of the io two Government whi 

were representing her husband and asthe latter person \ 
X* elaimed and the daisy as his property» they ordered her «

1 a0W °U* *** * *** minutas later left the promises. ;
/ as this is in all probability an attempt bw the

informant's hasband to extort money fran his w* w 

latter person has been warned to Inform th* .



“B* 
Misa*266/58. Gordan Hoad

Septeæfeer 25» 38»

1/2

Please m below* 

cnee should these or any other people again call at her 

dairy*

Sen* Det* i/o*

D<J>*O.«B* BItIbIoku

eopy sent to Spoeial nr*
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Bureau - office removed

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.^^^0:"~T -
“ | S B. REÇ|£TF£T

I Ht J
Subject (injull) Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhtaei Revenue

FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-1-38

Made ^y....Gl.erk....Lph..Wei-kpng

■ • -

The office of the Second. Branch of the Kiangsu-

Chekiang-Anhwei Revenue Bureau has been removed from 

35-D Brenan Road, 0.0.L. to Peh Sing Kying.

personnel of this office operated in the Jessfield Area 

and was responsible for the seizure of cases of beer 

belonging to the Union Brewery in July 1938 for alleged 

non-payment of taxes (Vide Special Branch Report, 20/7/38)

Clerk

D.C. (Special Branch)
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" Made by-

Ms< 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

rpo
REPORT

Sir»

At 3»2& p«m« on the 6.9.38.» u.P.C. 85 brought to the 
station 3 male Chinese namely»- Zee Yoong Zai ( 1 J» age 32

native of Ghangchow, a/boat-osner» looo Yoong Yoong 

age 33» native of wsih» a/inspector of the jjah rao boat 
v' •

Megi strati on bureau» residing ho. 7b» mo bi «on xoad» u. u.jl. and 
Tsai Yoong sung ( % ôv t )» age 29» native of ooochow» M/un- 

employed» residing Brenan Road» u.uJL. whom he had arretted on : 

west Sooohow Moad near I chang Moad for quarrelling» the 1st i 
I 

named accusing 2nd and 3rd named of extorting money from him* 

inquiries ty u.u.u. 229 and the undersigned ascertained 

the following.

vn the afternoon of 6.9.38.» Isoo Yoong Yoong acting 

on Inst ructions fraa the dab ïao Boat registration Bureau whose 

offices are situated on woo Isung road» Chapel» was boarding 

boats moored on the south bank of the doochow Greek from west 

dooehor Moad and in his capacity of Inspector was ascertaining 

whether the boats were registered with the bureau» if not was 

issuing them with an application form and instructing boatowners 

to fill the foras and present them at the bureau offices |

where th</ would be registered and receive the necessary pass | 
to travel in territory controlled by the Japanese* |

At about 3 p*m. 6*9* 33., he boarded Boat Me* 4681 owned 

by Yoong zai» and found that he wns already registered for 1 

cargo but not passengers and accordingly told Zee that he would jj 

have to report him to the bureau for using his boat for 
Messengers as well as cargo» also telling zee that be would Î 

have to go to the Bureau office for a passenger pass*



G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

................. —....... ...Station,
REPORT

Date____ ..........._____ 19

Subject...............................................................       j

’• Made by.................................................................. Forwarded by........................................................................................... ...

to report the matter and they case to an arrangement resulting in 

Zee giving Tsoo 31*60 to square the affair. whilst the 

negotiations were taking place» Tsai Yoong dung had boarded the j 
boat and was assisting ïsoo in the matter» after obtaining the !

§l*60. Teoo still persisted that Zee go to the Bureau uffioes j 

with him to obtain the passenger pass. ;
I At this time» the parties were on west uoochow Road

• quarrelling and u.P.C. 85 who was patrolling 5 beat aad walking
j along west boo chow rtoad» came on the scene and seeing quarrelling '

taking place went to investigate» whereupon Zee accused ïsoo f 
! and Seal of extorting money froa him» as a result of which the |
1 1

C.r.C. brought the parties to the station* i
*,

It would appear that as the result of Zee giving this ' 

money in such an eager manner ïsoo was trying to force him to | 

increase the amount by persisting that Zee ttccoapany him to the 

Bureau to obtain a passenger permit»when O.P.C. 85 intervened.
Superintendant Crouch B.u»0. "B* informed» who instructed 

that Tsoo be severely cautioned and warned that in future he was « 

not to function from Municipal Roads. I

ïsoo cautioned a< aforementioned and instructed that j 

he must carry out his work in future from the Creek and not ? 

Municipal Hoads» the money $1*80 returned to Zee* 

Teoo was in possession of sn identification card ho* 

49159 issued by the Boat Registration Bureau» bearing his 

photograph*ïsoo and isai released on completion of enquiries. 
Copy of registration application attached to dpi.
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Central
30th. August 38
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}̂ 7
Complaint of the U.B.Brewery regarding 
th® Illegal functioning of the Consolidated 
Tax Bureau of the Newly Reformed Government

6-sa<- 
iM <7

At 3»50»p*eu on 30,8»1938 Chief Insp. Barry 
in charge Central Station, received a telephone message 
from D.3.Pitts, Special Branch, to the effect that the 
Consolidated Tax Bureau officials had detained cargo of 
the U.B. Brewery (240 cases of beer) at Foochow Road 
Jetby. Chief Insp. Barry, D.^.I.Guess, D.c.Pitts,
S.I.Zeo and B»S»I#Kau (Sp.Br), proceeded at once to the 

found.
jetty and£everything quiet but three males, apparently 
Japanese, aboard the lighter loaded with boer.

S.I.0ikawa and J,D.C>Yc3hinaga were then called 
to the scene but on their arrival the Japanese had al
ready left the boat. A Chinese who was recognised as a 
member of the trio was found, on the jetty and when quest
ioned by J.D.S.IoBhinaga this man gave hie mes as Woo 
Liang A. ) and the &&&& of the Japanese as M.Maeda

Zand Satoh (4É fall of whom were connected ; 
with the Conedlidated Tax Bureau, 230 Kiuhiang Road. j

mn enquiries mdebyB»S.X#Gu»a3 it appears । 
that at about 8.00.p.®u on 30#&,i9»B ease» of beer 
were passed throng the Chwbt^^^<ax paid# The 
was then loadedbnto a lighter £b Sm Pontoon in read-^' 

inees for removal to the Im Kalping for transportât^ .



Whilst the boat was thus waiting, loaded, for 
the launch another launch arrived on the outside of a 
number of lighters and from this the two Japanese and 
Chinese proceeded to board the complainant’s lighter.

An immediate report was made by the loadah to 
the owners of the cargo and whilst Mr*H*B»Roe, manager 
of Union Brewery, telephoned to Headquarters, Lîr,O’Weill 
proceeded to the scene and, on ascertaining the position, 
proceeded to the River Police where he requested assist
ance. He was referred to several departments and event
ually advised to Inform his consul* Owing to the fact 
that the payment of this tax has already been made the 
subject* of enquiry by ths British Embassy the complairas 
informed the British Embassy of the actions of the Bapan- 
ese representatives of the Tax Bureau and was in turn 
referred to the British Consulate who advised him that « ■■ 
they could give no assistance and referred him to the 
Polios*

Woo Liang who was brought to station by D.S*Pitt| 
stated that he was employed as an Interpreter by the Tax 5 
Bureau although himself a srub-dlvUional inspector of 

same* According to Mb * report wajs resolved
that a cargo of uataxed beer was leaving ths Ko,6 Pontoon 

and the two Japanese therefore proceeded from the Tex 

Office to the lighter taking Woo Liang with them as ar ’• 
1



interpreter* Actually no direct action was taken to 
detain or remove the cargo. Owing to the fact that the 
amtere apparently refused to move the cargo into the 
river the Tax Bureau Representatives left after the 
arrival of the S.M. Police.

Mr.O’Neill of the Union Brewery was questioned 
by D.o.I.Guess and admitted that no effort was made to 
interfere with the cargo or to remove the lighter but it 
was quite obvious that once in midstream the lightér and 
contents would have been seized and it vzas therefore de
cided to return the cargo to the godown until some arrang
ements have been made between the Tax Bureau and the 
British Embassy yfao are handling the affair.

It appears that the Union Brewery are willing to 
pay the Tax Bureau but at the same time refuse to acknow
ledge the Reformed Government Tt Bureau. They have on 
previous occasions paid the tax through a third party but 
the Tax Bureau has now refused to accept payment in this 
manner. apparently in an attempt to force recognition.

The foregoing details were made known to MT.A.H. 
Aeirs, D.O.*A« Division and with his consent Woo Xiang 
was released after advice that lighters eta tied to 
the Pontoons were considered within the Jurisdiction of 
the S.M.P. and beyond the control of the Tax Bureau and



August 1, 1938 tiff
4 ? ~3$

The Acting Secretary.

The position of the Kiangse, Chekiang, and Anhwei 

Revenue Bureau solely with'regard to the Rolled Tobacco Tax 

was discussed informally with the Senior Consul and the 

American, British and Breach ConsuIs-General some months age 

and it was thought that in view of the agreement between the 

Consular Body and the Nationalist Government of China and in 

view of the importance of the matter to foreign tobacco mer

chants that while no official recognition should be given to 

this Bureau under the existing regime, it might be in the 

interest of the tobacco merchants to tacitly acquiesce in the 

new regime carrying on upon the basis of the old agreement.

There never has been any agreement between the 

Consular Body or the Council and the Rationalist Government 

about the collection in the Settlement of taxes upon any 

other articles than rolled tobacco.

As this bureau does not confine itself to the for

mer agreement and is interfering with various lines of bus
iness I think the Police should take every practical step 

to prevent the officials of this bureau from functioning 

either in the Settlement or on the extra-Settlement roads.

In so far as I an aware the breweries in the past 

have made their own private arrangements with the Tax Bureau 

and have not called upon the Council for aiqr assistance.

According to reports the officials of the present 

bureau are nore or less corrupt but I do not feel the 

bureau should be given any consideration whatever on the part 

of the Council*

(sd) Stirling Pessenden

Secretary General.
Certified true copy.



FM. 2 File No.
POLICE.SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 1, Special Branch^y^y
REPORT Date.....38

Subject____ Tax on Mineral Vater - by the Kiangsu Chekiang Anhwei Revenue Bureau

Further to the attached Bubbling Veil Station

Miscellaneous Report No.295/38 regarding the seizure from one

Vong Zai Pao of 144 bottles of mineral waters on Jessfield

Road, on July 19tn, by a police constable attached to the

Singapore Police Sub-Station of the Pootung Police Bureau,

476/8 Connaught Roads enquiries show tnat m accordance with

the regulations promulgated by the so-called Kiangsu Province

Mineral Vater Tax Collecting Office

attached to the Headquarters of the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei

Revenue Bureau, 230 Kiukiang Road, all mineral waters being

Administrative Office have Jurisdiction, require to have

in possession of mineral water without stamps are subject to

a fine ten times the cost of the stamps.

In order to check the

Bureau established an

Inspection

inspectors are sent out daily to the Western outside road

instructions to intercept mineral waters withoutareas with

ps.

A specimen stamp for the mineral water issued by

is attached.

their controlled area, the above

affixed to each bottle, a tax stamp costing one cent. The

Office at Uo.35D Brenan Road, 0.0.1*, from where

Made ^Inspector Shih ,.8w-chien.„rorW(,/.^

transported into the district over which the Shanghai Municipal 

stamps can be purchased at 230 Kiukiang Road. Persons found

•smuggled* mineral waters in

the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Revenue Bureau

D.C.(Special Branch)

A. to & C. («1»
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19th. July, 38.

Illegal functioning Government Of ft Mal

At lla.m. 1SA/38» W««8 lai >a# ( 1 ), coolie,
onpleyed Mr. lung Tn Mag ( 3- # j/ undertaker» M

Xlnnoar Boad, was sen* to thia station hy his naster 
with the foil owing oonplaints-

At ta.». 19/7/58 the coolie was Instructed hy Mr. 
Song Ts Ung te eeawey let Mottles of various kinds «C 
sdaeral waters froa Me off loo» 119 Balphong Meng to Ma 
seMdMkoo» 53 Xtnaear Bead.

*i loaded the ndnoral waters en to a hand-trolly, 
and set out on Ms errand.

At t«10a»au It/P/Sd» at JeesHeld Bead near 
CtoanangM Bond» the aoolio was stopped hy a sale Chinese
dressed in a long hlaek gwm» end speaking stanghM 
dialect» Mm produced a *Ta Ta^ fleoewiwnt wnmnt dead 
hearing Me photograph, sad then aanMiMd the Maeral 
water. The •Ta Tao* dewanMeat off ictal notified the
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Central
13/6/38

Suspected illegal functiualtu? of Consolidated
Bure.aiîAg.Z.Q^.Aitt.X^Mg Hoa.d< __________ ___

4t 11.15 ..æ. 13/6/38 C.P.C. 940 orou.;ht to the 
station ooo named Lee hull 3ung('^/1A detective constable 

?;o. 9,attached to the Consolidated Tax BureaU*230tKiuklcng 
'J ord, Th ox he found in possession of 5 sacks containing 

cartons of various brands of cigarettes. The arrested 
person stated that he was conveying sam* to the Tax 
Bureau Headquarters.Kiuki&ng Soad. having seized same 
for non-payment of taxes.

'*/, Enquiries wore made by the undersigned assisted by
V

L' C.D.S. 12 and when questioned Lee hull Sung stated as

* foil fuse»-
The property had been seised at 9.45p.®. 11/6/38 

fro® one nsæed Sing Tsing yah )address unknown*
who was conveying the. cigarette» te Yang Hong (^'9 ) 

byboat on the Soochcw CreeOfc»for non-payment o* taxes. 

The property was placed aboard the Consolidated Tax 

(ff x \rx Bttreett ^Wsk *• “bowd st Shanso 8d. Bridge and Leo 

Sung had ordered by Ms superior» to convey sane 
"L ^vwt; |93n|.l *■?

LgPECiALWNc'H I to the bureau Beadquarters on MUktaWg Bd. and he was 

arrested as stated.
The above was verified by Womlgnsd and the J 

arrested person was also In posooosled of Tax Bureau
“ ■ • ’■ .■■■ . ■ \ ■ ? ■ / J ■' ■ ■ /■ ; ' .. 7 . I*

receipts. J



ïage 2.

with and he attended Central Station and after the fact»

; of the eae* was explained to him he Informed the imder*

signed that no breach of regulations had been committed 

and In view of the fact that there war no evidence to

; prove otherwise the property w.s returned to ¥r. T.Cheyne»

Adviser Consolidated Tax Bureau who also attended Central

/ atation,ar‘d Lee Kuh Sung was relensed.

! A
I vfyj 8« 102.

î sgK^rï 1/c.

I
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‘ ‘ Ta-Tao Government” 
Tax Collector Faces 
jmf - i ' .---•   >“• **'-

E x t o r t i ojn __Caarges
Facing a charge of extortion, 

.z man, who claimed to be a tax- 
collector ef the “Ta Tao” ad
ministration, yesterday morning 
appeared in the First Special 
District Court on a writ of 
detention application of the 
Settlement police.

The accused, who gave his 
name as Wang Seu-tsang, was 
arrested Sunday afternoon when 
he attempted to co-He'ct a “tax” 
of $1.20 on each head ef pigs 
from farmers.

Wang, according to the state
ment made by the municipal ad
vocate, had established himself 
as a “tax ‘collector” at No. 12 
ponte cn and was in the process 
cf enforcing the levy when he 
was taken into custody by a 
Chinese police constable.

The writ of detention wù,s 
granted by the Court and the 
case was remanded for one week.

I

hI'



TAX COLLECTOR IS

Settlement Police Are 
Looking For Illegal 
Agents Along Bund

The intention of the Settlement 
authorities to frustrate any attempt 
made by tax collectors of the 
“Great Way” City Government to 
collect tax money in areas under 
their jurisdiction was indicated 
yesterday in the First Special Dis
trict Court when Wang Sau-tsang, 
one of several “Great Way” regime 
tax collectors operating along The 
Bund was brought up on a writ of 
detention. Hearing was postponed 
for a week pending further in
vestigations.

Wang was arrested last Saturday 
near the Nanking Road Bund 
where he and several of his col
leagues, all armed with badges; 
were seen arguing with some boat
men whose boat was moored along- ‘ 
side the jetty. They were trying to 

j collect what they termed the “cargo 
■ tax” on pigs and chickens which 
ithe boatmen were trying to unload, 
i Wang was caught at the height of 
! the dispute, but the colleagues man- 
1 aged to escape during the con
fusion.



Mise.528/38.

4.

Re Illegal functioning of »n Inspector of the 
Shanghai Muaicioalitps Ministry of finance» Poultry 

__ __________suUhsm»_______________________ -

The aocusod was arraigned before the Court on 

24-5-38 and hie relearn requested but the Judge stated 

that as ho was not in charge of that particular ease he 

smet ro-*appear before feng oh the morrow.
However a special application was made to Judge Tea® 

in Chambers with the result that ho endorsed the Charge

z . * Sheet *wong Seu Tseng to be released*.
accused was therefore handed ewer to Mr. Kite 

at Rp.su on 24-5-38.

Rp.su


fsu'-

Msc. 528/38.

3.

“A*
Central

May 23rd» 38.

Re Illegal Ju-iCti ■nin<M of :>n Inspector of fog 
Shanghai Municipality» Ministry of finance, Poultry 

, -___________ SasJteas*.___ _

The accused appears! before the Court on the morning 

of E3«5»38 when it wee requested and granted that he be 
detained until 3O»6-38.

On instruction* however» of D.D.O. *a" ^ivitd os 
tfclroùgh Ben. bet. i/e Central, the aoeused will re*appear 
on B4»5»3B when it will be requested that the ^rit of
Detention be withdrawn.

M»0. «À* Mf.



Mise. 628/38 Central 
23/6/38

Re IHegel Functioning of an inspector of the 
Shanghai Municipality Ministry of Finance, Poultry 

Tax Bureau»
On the morning of 22/6/38 the Mr. Wong referred 

to by the accused came to the station end gave his 
correct name aa Wong Lih DongCj/ & iTjChief Inspector of

the “Shanghai Municipality Ministry of Flnace Cattle and 

Poultry Tax Bureau0. Be identified the accused as being 

employed by the Bureau and stated that he had instructed 

him to go to The Bund in order to inform all settle and 

poultry dealers that they oust register with the Bureau
before the 20th of thia month* Be further stated that

/ he did not give the accused instructions to collect money*
hae æfide e^£t>ement to effect which is attached

s' herewith.
A statement was then taken from the accused in which 

he states that ha was instructed to go to the Jetty by 

wnng Hh Bong far observation.
He denies having demanded any «may stating that 

another inspector named Yang was the man who demanded the 
81*20 per head tax* He further states that he was original 
employed as a teaboy at the Bureau*

At about ll*30a*m* on 22/6/38» a Mr. Kite,attached 

to the Special service Section vf the Japanese Militaly 

with offices at 71» Dixwell Rd* cam to the station with
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a letter addressed to Mr. Kakagawa A.C.P. the contente 

of which announced that the Tax Bureau would function 

from May 20th and giving the names of the Director 

and Assistant Director respectively as Soong Dsh Yoong 
( and Tsang U(^//^ ).

Mr. Kite was interviewed by Mr. Kakagawa who explain

ed to him that the Bureau can not be recognised by ths 

Police until arrangements are made with the SJM.C. and 

Consular Body and in consequence any person collecting 

taxes on behalf of the Bureau in the Settlement are 

functioning illegally.

The D.C. (Crime) S.C. Young A.C.P. then gave

instructions through Supt. Aiers DJD.O.HAM Div. and 

which were later verified in written form on Diary Vo. 1 

that the accused bo put before the S.S.D.Court on 

Monday ,23/5/38 when application will bo made for hi* 

to bo held on a Writ of Detention for further enquiries.

SBV. BBT. Ve.

D. D. 0. *A«.



flong Lih Dong.

xx belf

Central utn. 21-5-38

wong Lih Dong, aged 34 years, native of Woosung, h/re<ding 

at Mo. 32 Fau thing off Rue du Consulate, F.C.
On the 2Cth iiwt, I was assigned to be in cliarge of 

Inspectors by Mr. i'oong Dab. Yoorg who is in charge of the 
"Shanghai isunicipality Ministry of Finance Cattle and Poultry Tax 
Bureau”, office situated in Room 705, Kc. 33 seehuen Road. There 
are twenty inspectors in the said bureau aad their Job Is to 

operate as Kiaochow, Nantao, Western district of Shanghai and The 
Bund. As instructed by our in charge yesterday, I assigned 

Inspector “ong Sou Tsang to proceed to The Bund and to infos* 
all the cattle and poultry dealers to register with the bureau 

before the 2bth day of this month, but I did not instruct flong 
to collect any tax from the dealers.

Signed.



C.P.C. e@3 attached to Central gtn.

Central Stn. 21-5-38

C.P.C. 993 reporta as follows»-

Between 6p.m. and 10p.m. or the 20th irst. I was on duty at 
bo. 12 Pot toon, The Burd. At about 6.30p.m. same date I was 
approached by a well dressed rale Chtrese who represented himself 
as a Tax Collecter attached to the *'Tah Dao” Government and 

requested me to bring the pig dealers to the station, because the 
latter had violated the Tax Regulations and refused to pay the 
required tax i.e. $1.20 for each pig. I asked the above Chlrese 
whether he could produce any proof to verify that he was a bona 
fids officer, upon which he showed me e badge bearing his name. 
I then replied to this man that no tax whatsoever could be 
collected within the precincts of the International Settlement. 
In the meantime a foreign Inspector happened to come to the scene 
and after having reported the matter to the Inspector, he 
in-tructed me to bring the alleged tax inspector to the station.

* Signed.



Woosung
Central £tn.

^ong Seu Tseng 20, Sunemployed,
274 Rue du Consulat,F.C. 

self-written
22/5/38 xxxtxxxxxed clerk *00 Chen I

States
At 8.3ca.m. on the 20/5/38, I was employed as a teaboy by 

the Poultry Tax Bureau situated at Room 705 , 33 Szechuan Road.
At 2p.m. same date, I was instructed by wong Li Dong

'][ "i to accompany two other persons namely Ye ng (^T ) and

Soong ( ?f, J to proceed to the various pontoons on the Bund 
and make enquiries among the poultry dealers, who ship their 
cargoes from Kompo, regarding "Purchasing Permits", and to 
advise them to obtain same from the above tax bureau should 
they fail to produce any, as the bureau was established only 
recently and they were unaware of this procedure.

At 5p«m. same date, on approaching the ifo.24 Pontoon, wo 
observed a boat lying alongside loaded with more tian one hundred 
pigs • Yang then went onto the pontoon and talked to the men in 
the bust. I and Soong did not hear their conversation. About 
10 minutes later, we also boarded the pontoon. Yang then advised 
me to report the matter to Wong Li Long by telephone. I did so. 

A few minutes later, Wong Li Dong came and consulted with Yang. 

We did not know what they talked. After this, Yang again asked

the men on the boat if their master were on the b® t and whether 

or not they had obtained a "Purchasing Permit*. The man in the 

boat replied in the negative. Yang then told the* that as they 

could not produce a "Purchasing Permit” they would have to pay a
tax of tl.SO for each head of pig. Thia they refused. Then wo *

all casa to the Bund and Yang informed Wong id Bong nt the result 

Whereupon the latter instructed me to call a C.P.C, and request 

him to arrest 2 or 3 of th» ana. X then approached C.P.C. 993
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who asked me If there were any proof for arresting the men. On 
being shorn my badge given by the Tax Bureau, he brought ae to 
his superior who advised me to report the case to the station.
I then reported this to Wong U Dong, who instructed me to 
accompany the C.p.c. to the at® tion.

(sgd) Wong sen Tsang.



lü&uj&szæ Contrai 
20th. May 38

Sa, Hlegal gunc.tloalag gf an Xflg.poc tfig..gXL.thft.
PharAi MmlcAnallty.. pf FUap<?e. Wto-

X>g tow»
At 7.00p.m. on 20/5/38, C.2.U. 993 brought to the 

station from Ho.12 pontoon» The Bund, one named Yong Sen 

Tsang ), 26, Shanghai, s/Ux-inspector, residing
House £74, Chi An 11 > Route Tourane, F.C., whom he had 

observed attempting to collect tax from pig dealers on 

The Mund.
Enquiries by C.D.S. 287 and the undersigned revealed

the foilowings-
At flbout 6.45p.m. on 20/5/38, C.P.C. 993 observed the 

man Wag arguing with several persons who were landing pigs 

oh the Bund with Custom and F.H.D. permits, and oil approach
ing, learnt that this person was representing himself as an 

official of the Reformed Shanghai Government Tax Murcau and 

was demanding a tax of fl.20 per head oft all pig” landed on 

The Sued. This the various pig dealers refused to pay co 

the C.P.C. brought ths man Wong to the station Sher* he
Zk A-j-» jHPodueed B silk badge on which was the rmowing wording

* ** Chinese character»»’ •Shaw&et Ministry of

| rinanee Poultry Ta* '•raw®* inspector Mu<<sweftg sou Tsang’

this porsod ctatod that he w* engagedby the above 

z government dept., offices located at 33 Seeehusn Mead» only 
ft ' ■
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Mies* 328/38

hie aflitTooB

this aomittg and was given the badge by a Mr* WoSg idle 

instructed that at S*Q0p*ai* ho take charge of Mo*12 

pontoon and collect $1*20 per head st all pigs landed on 
that pontoon* Be further stated that his instructions 

to call a policonan in the event of anyone refusing to 

Mo was to ronain there until relieved by Mr* Meng*
Detectives visited the office at 33 Saechaos Bead

found that it is a snail opened office «8 th* 9th 
floor* Only « eoolie was 18 cecupatian at the tine and ho 

stated that he did not knew his ba*tor’s address* and that 

ho would not ho there until the foliowine naming*
D*O**AW Division* Mr* Mobortsm A-C.M* was apprised 

of the foregoing and gave ihstrsotiono that Wong was to he 

detained overnight ponding his wuporior being located and 

also in order that instructions eon be received frcn 

headquarters regardinc «île cam*
At 10*dSp«au tea anted Xies Joo Dion ( Ù w) aSd 

Bug tag Kwol (^4^5 *• tfc* •*•♦*•* ** requested
the release of the aoouaod who io a relation of the fewer  . ■ 
Um latter nanod is mb interpréter envWeA by the Special 
Service Section or the ?ammm*ill tasy ut H> Dlwell



xi«a. saa/38.

l/«h»et 3.

two pereoae who were quite agreeable to the accused beiag 

detailed everaight.

A further diary will therefore be submitted io due 

course.
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Central 
23/5/38

Arrest of « male Chinese employee of the
Chekiang,Kiangeu and Anhwei Rolled Tobacco
W.feumja __________________ ___

t 11.16p.m. 22/5/38,C• 1.C. 2161 accompanied by a 
male Chinese Tseu Ah £^^25,idngpo,M/Eo®tnsan, 
residing on * cargo boat brought to the station froa 
ranking Rd. and the hew Bund Rd. Wo male Chinese des
cribed as follows:-

(1) Shuin Taoong Yuin( )33,Zfioshing,
M/Thx Bureau employee,Ko. 230 Klukiang Rd.

(2) Chiu Teel Pau (/Il $ *)X;,Ningpo,£/Ün- 
«Kployed,Nc.3 Bur kill Rd.

Enquiries made by t.D.C. 16C and the undersigned 
ascertained the following:- c.p.c. 2161 on post duty
at henking Rd. and The Bund at about 11p.m. 22/5/38 
observed & large number of persons assembled together 
outside the bamboo fence erected on the east side cf 
the naw Bund Rd.,he therefore attended to ascertain

$

the cause of sane when the persons involved attempts 

z’ / to dispcree9but he wee able to effect the apprehension 

of the principals as recorded above|Prom his subsequent 
K enquiries ha learned that the bostadn was th possession ।

of ten boxes of Ruby Queen cigarettes oueM containing - ■
î

60 packets of tea cigarettes and was proceeding towards I 
■ •.’< ' I

his boat vdxioh was mocred nearto Mo« 13 Pontoon when ha | 
' was accosted and stopped by the two eelas described above, (
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the second of whoa usea a small flr.eh light in his 
possession which he displayed on the cigarettes,the 
other male produced a small badge which he exhibited 
then declared that the tobacco tax for^not 

been paid and requested tixat the eoniplaintnt accompany 
him to the office ox his place of employment at 
Kiukiang Rd* The complainant remonstrated which result» 
ed in the usual crowd of curious onlookers gathering 
«round*

Upon the C.P.C.s arrival the first me le produced 
s small badge which only Indicated his place of 
employment bearing characters :'*Kiangsu,Chekiang and 
Anhwei Consolidated Tax Bureauwhich 
subsequently resulted in his being brought to the station 
together with the other males concerned*

Fro® the above it appears that the two males concern
ed had attempted to extort money from the complainant 
for being in possession of cigarettes not bearing the 

required stamp.

In view of the above and the lateness of the hour 

at which the arrests wore effected Mr. Alors D*D.O.*A". |

biv. was communicatad with who instructed that the two 

males concerned be detained at this station until A.H. 

23/6/38 pendlr^g explicit instructions being issued re.
i
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their disposal or how to proceed to effectively deal

with thia case.

The above instruction has accordingly been 

complied with.

D. D. 0.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

~ T>. . .
........... j*..........Division,

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mi8CeMo.4«l/38e ..... Central . ..Police Station. |
April» ........19».

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9.00a.m. to 12.15 p«m.

29-4-38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

The Bund
' Detective Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Consolidated Tax Bureau* « representative 
Tan Ts Tula yc -2* ) functioning within 

the International Settlement

At 8.50 a«m. on the 29-4-38, P.S.240 Alboh ,
i 

brought to the Station from Io.5 Pontoon the following I 
persons)- |

1. Tehg Ttih Tslhg a dork employe* f
bythe Bah Toong Transportation Oo.
14, Rue Chusan, Trench Conoession.

2. Tan Ts Tuin inspector of the Con
solidated Tax Bureau of Kiangsu, Chekiang 
ahd Anhwei.

Inquiries conducted by C.D.S.287 and the under

signed revealed the foilowing)-
At about 5.00 p.m. on the 28th last., the ■/■ 

"Taro* arrived fron Tsungaing and moored at Io.5 Pontoon. 
Aboard this vessel was a quantity of goods consigned to 

the Bah Toohg Transportation Co. The consignment in

cluded twelve medium slsod casks of wile owned by a 

Tsungnlng wine merchant named Kan who acecmpanied the 

vessel to Shanghai» allegedly for the purpose» amongst 

other business matters» of paying the wine tax to Ute 

Consolidated Tax Bureau» whose TsungnlRg office Is not 

functioning.
Then/s *Taro* sailed for Tsungslng mt T.00 a«n. 

on the 29th inst. » prior to which one Chang dh Ming | ; 

( ^ ), a coolie in the employ of the Bah Toohg



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

•A» . ................ ........... Division. j
CRIME REGISTER No:— MiSO.Mo.461/38. ....C®JBtràl Police Station.

_________-_______________ April,29 th,....... 19 38.
Diary Number:— 1/2* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Transportation Co., removed, the consignment of wino to 

the Bund, whilst Mau is stated to have proceeded to j

the Consolidated Tax Bureau*s Office to arrange payment ' 

of tax*

Whilst Chang Ah Ming was waiting for Mau's re
turn at Mo. 8 Pontoon, he was approached by Tan Ts Yuih 

who represented himself to bo ah agent of the above 

Bureau end asked if tax had been paid in respect of the 

wine. Chang Ah Ming replied in the negative and ex

plained that Mau had gone to arrange payment.

Whilst this conversation was in progress Tan Ts 
Yuih wa« approached by C.P.C. 1840 who made enquiries 

regarding his activities and thereafter informed 1.8. 

240 Alban. In the meanwhile Tang Tuh Tsing arrived oh 

the scene and produced Customs Beloase Papers and a 

receipt for 1800.00 deposited with the Customs in respect 

of the consignment received per the s/s •faro*.
The Bah Toong Transportation Co., subsequently 

ascertained fro* Mau that the Consolidated Tax Bureau 

was dosed ih honour of the Japanese Imperor's birthday*

Questioned as to why Mau should voluntarily pay 

taxes oh wines entering the Settlement, Tang Tuh Tsing 

stated that this was usual on account of the merchant* s 

fearing reprisals by the Sureau in respect of any cubs-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

................................Division.

............................... Police Station.CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 3e Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Flaces 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

iI ________

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

quent cargoes.

Tan Ts Yuin denied any intention of functioning 

in an illegal manner or in any othei* way exceeding his 

duties which consist solely of making observations and 

enquiries regarding the transportation of wines And 

tobaccos, he stated that the Bureau’s employees are 

constantly receiving written and verbal instructions*

the last occasion being as recent as a week ago,that

they are not permitted to operate in the Settlement.
1

ne was in possession of a warrant card bearing | 
the name of iau Suh ChungC^^^),Commissioner of the | 

Consolidated Tax bureau. His departmental superior |
is one uau bau IsungC^^jjT/^J^ji/c of Section 7(Wine |

S
and Tobacco TaxesJ.

On the instructions of the D.D.O.*'A’,.,Tan Ts Yuin 
7

was appropriately cautioned and released,and the Deh
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rijxu 453/38»

1.

Central 
April 27th,

fi» Illegal Tunetioning of an official of 
tJwi ÇnoanUdatfiA Tm 8ut«mi«__________«

At 12.55p.m. on 27-4-38, C.P.C. 2289 brought t» the 
static» free Shantung Road near Hankow Road, one nanad 
Tua Taung Teoong (-J ■% ) an inspector attached to tho
Consolidated Tax Bureau, 230 Kiukiang Road, and a hand- 
trolley coolie named *oe Siau Pao 24, Kony»
residing 88 Byung Boo Id, T1endong Road whan he had found 
arguing at the 1st named, place.

Inquiries by C.P.S. 38 and the undersigned leant 
ghat the eoolie was transporting 12 packages of matches 
▼alu» $138,00 fro* the Kwang Mie® (<£ ) Match Co»

^>ch Ching XI f ) Bowchwang Road to the Dab Chong 
Chung ( SA ) Cigarettes shop Shantung Bead and wo» 

stopped by ths tax Inspector on Shantung Bead Mar Manito* 
Road and asked where he obtained th» Batches, where be wen 
taking then to, and had he paid tax ate* ths Inspector 
further requested hia to acecntpMy to the tax offices, 
2*0 Kiukiang Read for anquirias» <h» C»P*C» Mt 
airised on th* soano and brought both paHios to the 
station»

It was to the Tex Inspector that in Tie*
of th» resent menorandw dated April V* Urfa bn was 

exceeding Mi duty in stopping person* «8 Settlement 
Roads. Ms then stated that he was inctructod to do so ;

:WWS
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by his Divisional Inspector, Wong Shi su Too )•

Shortly afterwards Mr. T. Thomas Cheyne, Adviser to 

the Tax Bureau came to the station and agreed that Yue was

An

passing

exceeding his duty* He promised to caution him however 
and after being interviewed by Supt. Aiers* D.D.O. *A* 

Divison, it was decided to allow all parties to go* 

extra copy is appended herewith for favour of 

to Mr. Witte* Japanese Tax Supervisor* on whewe 

the «emorandus of April 7th was issued.

i

et. i/o

... £

l

« w «

opinion

D.D.O.
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Subject.

File No.............. .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘

S.l, Special..Branch/^^/'_i.J
REPORT 7 3fi (

Date .....ft........

H.e.ng..Meu JL..Wi.Q®..lfenuf®Çturing...Company...............................................

Made and .Forwarded by........ .............CMWfprd

The Heng If eu Wine Manufacturing Company is a

Chinese concern situated at 89 Rue cardinal Mercier

with a godown at 533 Lay Road Prior to the local

hostilities, the company had stored in its godown at

533 Lay Road, some 12,000 jars of wine valued at

I manager, Wong

Citizens* Society for permission to remove the same from

the godown and a permit was issued on March 27, following

the payment of a “tax* of $6,600.00 to the Society

), 340

(Special Branch)

With the permit, the company removed all the wine to the 

godown of the Van Yu Sauce Shop (

Route de Zikawei, before noon, April 7

1938, the£66,000.00. During February

Hou-sung ), applied to the^Shanghai
approximately

53*
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Miso. 372/38. Central

April «th» 38.

1.

Re seizure of two truckloads of Chinese wins» 
property of Mung lieu ) tine Mfg. Co.» 
8g KfiXfiler.*-Ir£g-------------------------

removing 
stopped 

and a

At 1.20p.m. on 6 *>4-38, one named *ong Moo Sung 
(•^/f ‘t )» Manager of the hung Meu Wine Mfg* Co, 89 8ns 

Cardinal Mercier» V.C., earns to the station and reported 

that two truckloads at Chinese Wine which he was 
from the firm’s godown at 633 Lay Road» had been 
on She Mund near *vewae Sdward VII by a Japanese 

Chinese and had been taken to the offices of the 
Consolidated Tax bureau» 230 Kiukiang Road» where the two 

trucks were detained pending payment of *Wine Tax* although 

no amount was mentioned.
Mnquirlec by C.D.C. 208 and the undersigned learnt thd‘ 

tiie Hung Meu Co. have $66»000.00 worth of wine, which they 

manufactured prior to the hostilities» stored at the Lay 

Road Godown, and on 22*2*38» th* firm applied to the 
Shanghai Citi sens Aae^ddMon located In the Yctichana 

Rpooio Sank building for permission to remove same to 

their premises in T.O. This permission was granted cm
27-3*33 and from that date until the present» the cargo 

of wine has been brought over the creek every day» without 
hindrance.

A visit was paid to the Tan Offices bet Mr» *• Themes 
Cheyne the advisor was not present. However ho.
earns to the station shortly afterwards and stated that
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he knew nothing about the case except that a Japanese 

Inspector nam«d Mayeda had e*»nt the trucks la* This 

inspector hnd since gone out and not returned* 
J*D*S* Kobayashi then telephoned the Shanghai 

Citi sen AssonKtion fra® where the pass was obtained» 
with the result that ®r* Chow ©f above body»
came to the station and brought eonplainant's pass which 

! he stated was passed by the Japanese Bavai landing Party»
the Japanese Military Gendarmerie and the Commander of the 

Japanese Military Poreee» Settlement Area» allowing 

transit of the goods from the occupied sone to P*C* 
Prom ths foregoing it would appear that Inspector 

Mayeda acted illtgally in detaining the trucks without 
> first obtaining assistance fra® the ®*M«>»» so the
, undersigned interview Mr* B» J» Bryan Jun* M»A« who

agreed with the above and stated that the tax Bureau had
* no right to stop or detain the trucks whatsoever and the

alleged •vine Tax* was not recognised for goods only
• being moved within? the Settlement or >»0* Mr» Bryan gave
‘ \ . It

instructions that the trucks could be released and said 
that Inep. Mag» mice Mason Officer» would telephone 
Mr» T» Thomas Cheyne Xater and infoas hia accordingly* q
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Heng Meu ) Wine Manufacturing Company

The Heng Meu Wine Manufacturing Company 1® * 

Chinese concern situated at 89 Hue cardinal Mercier 

with a godown at 633 Lay Hoad. Prior to the local 

hostilities, the company had stored in its godown at 

533 Lay Road, 12,000 Jars of wine valued at 

approximately >86,000.00. During February, 1938, the 
manager, Wong Hou-sung (4$ £ ), applied to the Shanghai 

CltIsens' Society for permission to remove the same froKi 

the god own and a permit was Issued on March 27, following 

the payment of a "tax" of $6,600.00 to the Society. 

With the permit, the company removed all the wine to the 

godown of the Van Yu Sauce Shop ), 340

Route de Zilcawei, before noon, April 7.
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_ _ ..
Central *
4/4/38

Reference seizure of 6^/caees of beer (property 
of the Fook Shing (4^r' ^Provision Store No .67 
Av.Ed.VH) et 2.30p.m, on 4/4/38 on the Customs Jetty.

Sir,

At 4.40p.m. 4/4/38,Mr. P.T. O’Neill,representative
of the Union Brewery, Ltd.,together with one Kuh Zung Tee
( ^ÆA'manager of the Fook Shing provision store at 67

Avenue Ed.Vll came to the station and complained to the 
effect that 6 cases of U.b. Beer valued at $90 had been 
seized at 2.30p.m. on 4/4/38 on the Customs Jetty by 
officials of the new Consolidated Tax Bureau for non-
payment of the tax, and was detained by that Bureau.

The latter further stated that he had visited the
Bureau where he had been fined the sum of $39 .00 (this
apparently included the sum of $13 tax) at the same time 
being told that he could remove the & cases of beer. He ? 
left the beer in the office,however,and immediately ' 
contacted Mr. O’Neill,(from whose company he originally = 
had purchased the cases of beer) who in turn reported sip | 
this station* J f .

; \ I
Enquiries revealed that the cases of beer were « < i 

• * V -,

transported to the Customs Jetty from the compla inani’lp f 
store (in the French Concession) for the purpose of dpl^>/| 

very to a cable ship at Woosung* _ |
Questioned,both the above named agreed that the ‘ 

wine*tax in thlecase had £21 been paid,whilst Mr. O'Neill
I



Page 2»

further stated that he was willing to pay the tax to the 

old Bureau but definitely refused to do so where the new
Bureau was concerned.

The undersigned explained the above facts to Mr.R.T.
Bryan Jr.,À5inicipai Advocate,who gave ae his opinion the

following:- 
A | "The seizure was made on the Customs Jetty,therefore ~-

| same was out of the jurisdiction of the s.M.C.,and no
I question of illegal functioning arose.*’
I This opinion was transmittec to Mr. O’Neill who

agreed that under the circumstances nothing could be done.;
The cases of beer in question were later taken 

possession of by the proprietor of the store,since the
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3tn.Ref.No.111/3 8?Ubùling tfeil
March 24th.

2.

3f 3 3^

-a

33.

rgt^on .ofegfag 
estabHrhed on Great. Western Hoad. 0,0.1,

Further to diary 1 on the above subject, Mr. 
Manly-All ott a^in telephoned to Subbling Well Station 

on the morning of 24/3/XS stating that hie truck? were 

being detained.
3nquirie& jiade by 2.X. Toon and h.S.I. 3U Chen 

Me ascertained that the so called registration office 
1» a hut in a field off Great Western Hoad, about 100 

yards West of the railway line.
The above plane *t»CB was vial ted whan it was 

learnt froia the olark-ia-oharge named fOng Toung Teal 
( _5k ) that he was working under the instructions
cf the Commissioner of the Bureau of Communisations, 

named lee Sui Sing ( i.
Further enquiries

vehicles, l.e. motor truohn, ogra, Mieelbarrow*, rioshas, 
bloyolss, eto. who desire te My mb (including 9Jf,Q, 
reads) feet of the xnilway Une nre 3Wi^|^^»igister 

•ueh vehiwle at tMs offiee prier *» new '
'* Uoenesa ataU be in awed ae tm 
; > 'gnentaeMd st the bagttt ~ -

Taung Teal stated he had ae deflMth 
believed it wmM be ea the mm 

. issued by the feaee* Chineee eathsritl
A aetiee la dhiaaee was

ted that all OTBtti of

»

•Mb M

«



office, facing the road, vhloh at «te. that all vehicle, 

la.ing ttesv roaae must register before 2^3/33, Wong 

Taung Tsai stated that this date had nw been extended 

to 31/3/38.
The above is forwarded for information, pleaw.

copy tos- •%,i. (Pi via ions).
I>.0.(3peoi»i Branch)*

o.o.o. *»•



Station Ref. 
Ho. 111/38.

"g*
Bubbling well 

March 23» 38.

Ta To* Government vehicle registration offloe 
established on Great West ern Hoad 0.0. h. 

At 3.30p.m. 23/3/38, a telephone message was

received Ct this station from the n.C. (Divisions) 

Instructing ths inspector in charge to have enquiries 

ssai at G.I. garden * Co. btd., 128 Hankow Bond, re. the 

above subject.

The undersigned enquired resulting is the

fol lowing being ascertained.

On the afternoon of 22/3/38, ten motor trucks 

were hired by several Chinese persons from the above 

transport company for the purpose of transporting 

vegetables fro* boats on the Soochow creek near warren 

Road, to the Settlement.

At 10.30a.m. 23/3/38, the ten motor trucks wore 

proceeding in convoy along Great western Bead, when approx 

BQ yards west of the railway line they were stopped by 

approx. 30 uniformed members of the ya Tea Polioe force.

The drivers «ere ordered to dismount from ths vehicles 

and to enter a wooden hut on tiw» side of the read, in 

the hut were several tables and throe Chinese clerks. 

The drivers were told to coamunlcate with their employers 

and to get a responsible person to attend.

The transport company was communicated with and

Mr. 8. uamy-Allott attended, one of the clerks who



1/sheet 2

appeared to bo in Charge of the office, told Mr. Manly» 

Allott that all motor vehicles using roads ^est of the 

railway line would have to be registered from 2o/o/3S with 

the Ta Toa Government (Begistration fee fb.OO) aod that 

later Ta Toa Government licenses would also have to be 

taken out. Mo was given an application font for 

registration purposes (attached hereto) and told that the 

motor trucks would be allowed to operate unregistered Vest

J of the railway line until 28/3/S9* after that date all

unregistered vehicles would be detained. The motor trucks 

were then allowed to proceed, having been detained for 

approx, two hours.

Copy to p.c. (Mivs.)
ï M.C. (Crime)
« B.C. (Special Branch).
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Bureau of Communication», Shanghai City.

Private Motoroar Registration Card* Mo*
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!■» Engine Bo. 
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of driver 
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Weight

M» Special District City

■»
Mate Bo*
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G. 55M-.-38 File (

« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
** * rootoo Hoad. PîL-GhJ : [<y

..................---^-Stati^a^

Made by.. Burton. inept, i/o

jj'urther investie Ai on a in reference to the

of the Bureau are in attfndsnce at the following mills.

Sing Yue Mo. 1 and 2 Hills» Ko. 37 «est soochow and

and

140 Macao Hoads respectively.

Tung Yin Mill» Bo. 25 Ifokansnun Hoad.

The mill i,iau'.^eiuents of the a concerns U«-vu no

objection to these people being on the mill premises. tney

having reached an agreement whereby no money is paid in Taxes

is

recorded in account books by the bureautax accessed and

receipts are issued» which enables goodsresentatIves and

loaded on ships.to be passed by uustoms andtee

until all concerns British andit is understood th-t

Chinese» come to some agreement

by this Bureau» no money will be paid to them» although it is

presumed that in the near future demands will tee made qy the

Bureau for payments»

is to cantonHowever, most of the yarn etc exported

wish tothe Bureau state that they onlyand Hongkong and

goods destined for ports in the areas whichcollect taxes en

control i.e. Anhwei, uhekiang and Ki&ngsu,come under their

nevertheless they are Tax accessing all goods taken out of the

e taxes

Ho. 8 Hobison Hoads respectively.

cotton y»m etc exported. The system they are now using

:;ung Sing Ho. 2 and 9 .’.Ulis, No. j6, Idhang

th't all yarn etc tak.en out of the mills for exportation

.Forwarded by___ ^£.1.;....^.

REPORT 5?

Subject........... further to Ki sc. 26/38. '"'j

activities of the uah Tau lax Bureau, show tn.-A representatives

on

in reference to the Taxes levied

mills and it would appear th’--' they mean to collec 

pT 11—W ou tbese -l30^8» w they would not be recording 

| receipts for s<ume.



j FM 2 lEisc. pne n0. 26/38.
j ~SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
■ ** ' Pootoo Road,' J’3?

 XZWMfl, 
REPORT 1E 9 -io /<é...............3;" •

Date ...*?.* ~ü**.____ 19

further to Miao. Report *P.R.* 26/38. j
Subject....................................................................... ............ ...................................................... -........................   |

Made by......P?....®£...?.•.................. Forwarded by............ .9.?.™.® ®.?..AZ®*.

Sir»

In accordance with the remarks of P.C. Grime, 

that the Pah Tou Tax Bureau employees should not function in the 

Settianent until the approval of the Consular Body and Council 

has been given» the undersigned» accompanied by P.S.I. Chao Ping

Kun, proceeded to the Tung Yih Cotton Mill, No.25 MokanshAn Road, 

this a.nu and warned the three Pah Tou Tax Bureau representatives ■ 

in attendance at the mill accordingly.

These men, who gave their names as Pau Vung Bal

( Nyung Ying Tsung ( ) and Ta&u Ts Ong

( stated that they had been posted at the mill on

orders from their Head Office, No. 230 K^ukiang Road, and would I

return there for further instructions from one named Zau Suh Chun 

)» who is the Officer in charge of the Bureau *t

Each man was in possession of a metal badge issued

by the Bureau, which is about one inch square with a blue enamel 

centre on yellow back ground, on the enamel centre are the

characters, * Gen era! Tax Bureau of Ki^ngsu, Chekiang and Rnhwei*, 

which is the only means of identification issued by the Bureau.

After warning these people it was learned from J 

the Mill Management that should they wish to export cotton yam | 
they must pay these taxes and produce a receipt or the Customs | „

will not allow the yam to be shipped » therefore cotton destined 

for places outside the control of this Bureau in China will be

taxed again by the Chinese Authorities, thus the mill owners will i 

have to pay double taxes, and any yarn sold in the Settlement is r 

also taxed, making the burden of the mill owners heavy.



fnL_
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Mise» File bio---- -26/33<
POLICE.

...1'Oot.OO. JAqIML.Staliont
REPORT

Date.....15*k.3a*

Subject.
(continued)

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Xt was further learned tfaP-t the Cotton

Association h^s instructed the mill owners by letter to pay these

taxes for the time being» and ftny altei'ation will be made known

to them at a later date»

The receipts used by the Bureau are the same

as those used by the Chinese Government, except that a further

chop of this Bureau is added.
1

Xt would appear that the Customs recognize

the receipts issued by this Bureau and should the Bureau

representatives at each mill be warned that they could not

function, yam export would be stopped, therefore the undersigned

retrained from visiting other mills until further instructions

are received, and it is known whether the will allow yam

to be exported without receipts from this Bureau

Customs

O»D»O»*B* Division

f



FORM 3 
1000-12 37 Mise. File NO»

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. °

Stations $

Date..À.?.* *?*..?8.REPORT
.„.19

Subject (in full)...... .°.^.3C^...K°‘....?6/38’

Made by........J* S‘ I •.. ....................Forwarded by.AA...A - ...........Insp t. i/c.

air,

this Bureau are in attendance at the Tung Yin Cotton Mill

9*2.38, the mill management however so far nave not paid

any taxes.

exported

*B0 Division

f

■à y

No. 140 Llacao Road have had 2 representatives at the mill

No. 25 Uokanshan Road, having been at the mill since the

Tau Tax Bureau, it was learned that 3 representatives of

On the other hand the Sung Sing No. 9 Cotton Mill

'■7 \

since the 9.2.38 and have paid $300.00 tax on cotton yarn

further enquiries into the activities of the D&h

-w ■

at.
?■

S«6À,. Sus



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE;. S s h G/S < I 
Polt’^b ^tofed.Owbnf !

REPORT

Subject Representatives of tne Dah Tou Tax Bureau visiting the üing Tue No.2

Cotton Mill, attempting to collect taxes

Made by.......D,....S.«..I•...Burton .Forwarded by. Officer i/c

Sir,
At H45 P.M. on 10.2.38., one named Ling Yih Tung

( Accountant employed at the sing Yue No.2 Cotton

Mill, ho.8 Robison Koad, came to the station and reported that

at 10 a.m. even date, two male ulnnese purporting to be 

representatives of the Bah Tou Tax Bureau visited

the mill stating that they wished to collect taxes on cotton

shanghai

be paid,

function

goods manufactured at the mill on the same basis ae that which 

they previously paid to the national Government General Tax 

Bureau ( ® tv ), but on being refused left the mill,

The undersigned visited tne mill and from the 

accountant learned that on the 5.2.38., two male Chinese, who 
«
J

stated that they were tax collectors operating under the Bah

Tou City Government of Shanghai, one who gave his name as 
\ïseu Shien Mau ( [%] ) and the other as Wong ( ),

visited the mill and stated that they wished to collect taxes 

on goods manufactured at that mill the Sing Xue No.l Mill

No.37 West Soochow Koad, however, they were told that no 

notification had been received By the mill management from the

Cotton Association infoxming them that this tax should

or that members of the Bah Tou Tax Bureau should | 
in the mill, and until such notification was received, f

they could not allow them to stay on the mill premises, these 

men then left the mill. un the 9.2«38«, these two u&les again 

called at the mill and were told the same again, and according

2,38.again stated that they would return on the «

*B" Division

ly left, returning at 10 a,a, this date, when being refused

S.I



Made by. ;-.nbrook. .Forwarded b

G. 55M-1-3)

Subject.

Mise, Ar «5/38 hie No, 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

•eet Honckew..S(«z/o», ss?

z)æz<? dj.y.- 2Qx/p 38«

Illegal functiçnXn£,...bx.rüei:bers. cfj...t.b€..Co.....

REPORT

Sir

p.m. on February 20tb 1938 Chinese Police Constable

24 brought to est *ongl<<r- •"tation tro m=-l? Chinese, named:

(1) Lee Yih ), age 48, native of isungkiang, Consolida
ted Tax bureau inspector iio,4, and

Lee Kwen dung ), age 48, native of Shanghai,
Consolioated Tax 3urt-au Inspector No, 9, *

(2)

erroted on North Roochov. ' o->d near i.orth Chekiang Hoad) 

after being informée by one named .oo Sing 'ung shop
assistant, employed by the bunt’ Chu Kyi ( fyilLk Nice Hong, 

House 23, -ung Yeu ize Alleyway, Tiendong Road, that they had

whom he Î

prevented him irom loading two cases of cigarettes on a boat in

the noochov Creek

Subsequent enquiries mace by c.L.C* 311 ano the undersigned,!

Revealed that &t about 5,20 p.m, even date »oo ^ing hung was in

the set oi loading two cases ol Pirate cigarettea, kerosene, can

dies ano so&p co a boat in the ..oochor Creek near No-" th Chekiang ?

Road irioge, when he was approached by the aforementioned

Inspectors who ceraanaed ♦hat he produce his tax receipt showing

that cuty h®o been paie on the said cigarettes. He immeaiately

the coo Kong

mentioned constable*

to another boat» whereupon, Woo Sing Kung informed the above

arrival, ano thrt rice would be purchased with the proceeds. 

The Inspectors, however, not being satisfied, stated tMy

would* have to take the cigarettes to their Head Office a* ®°*

23Û hiukirng Road* They then attempted to remove th*''cigarettes

had purchased the cigarettes from 

) Cigarette chop, No, 584 Foochow Hoad, and 

were dispatching them to Hangchow together* with other goods* He 

also informed them that the cigarettes etc. would be sold on

informée them that his company
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Subject (in full)..

Made by.:.

I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

42 )

Forwarded by

POLICE.

Date

File No.

Station,

19

.ucctionec, the Inspectors clrimed t ey ,vere c trying

out oruere given by the Keau Cffice of the onsoliirted Tax

bureau*

In view of the foregoing ;.I. Sevens, attached to the

olleo fobecco Tax D^uad, us informée. Ke attended the station *
.-J

ana informel the unaersigned th; t in t ecorosnce ith instruct lore

receiver from the secretary Ce ne al through the Legal «epartmen!

issued to hire on February 11th 1938 » the so id Inspectors would

h> ve to be detained in custody for tventy four hours*

finger printed before being released

and

arrested

men being at present in custody,

Shields

informed•Jen

I am, Sir*

You;’ obedient servant

n. Det,

D.D,O,**C”

oupt. Consult, . Division, na .. *j.l

These instructions were u-iy c© rieo out» the

».
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TO.8HAI P0LH"
S. B. RuGJSTFtY

No. S, B. D.£^L
JDate ..yLL.-----.........

May 11 38.

Sir,

X have the honour to acknowledge

receipt of your letter Ho. 1281 dated 2nd May»

1938, and in reply to forward herewith a copy 
'A'

of report containing the criminal record of

one Conetantine Leontievich Ivanoff alias Bvans, 

whose photograph is returned to you as requested, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

(Sd’i K. Bourne-
Deputy Commissioner 

(Special Branch)

Consul-General for the 
Motherlands,

Shanghai,



Fit* .Vo.„....... .
ç'~" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

-cation l,a;_-'--v ./«/&•>'
REPORT ,,x .a!);:?__ .4^ *vt »? '•'°

j^ur.unicut ion iated L-t'-?o' fro;:; v.e -V.'.-- .■':. .-.;.ds mousuIu: e-denar .1 
...... . —..................................................................................

.■ •nce.’ii-'... d.L. Ivar, off r.2i aa -rang. *

~......... &v ।'—.................«...■■

Ahe . i-r>or. r'..'.?ne vhottjrtv.'h is attached he r er i th

:;uts been identified ae Constantine Leontievich XV«l’(jfi?F alias 

ôb y Kus ai an» LMu individual fornts the subject aï a cri

minal record the particulars of • hi ch are us folluwuj-

</f..£WA» c»an >uce ■>u;.e of aej.tvnce

Larceny

Larceny

Wanted»-

sa la sad

1 yeui- sentence suspended :‘er 
a period of 2 years

former Judg
ment aa to the suspension of 
sentence la set aside,the ac
cused has to serve his tarai 
of Imprisonment

..caused failed to appear in 
'ourt,v.'anted to serve the 
obcve sentence.
sanded over by the l’ien.sin 
■Public Safety bureau

-ent to duel to serve above 
sentence

Released

24.3,h7

2V.10.ihi

12.12»iib

2.4.01

L.‘. •;. si

21-4-32

rf/drf'l’Jfii) On UlKGUjLaH UitUuii Ub‘ /hLUitjl’ Ho.1167 issued in

-t-arch,1937 in connection with chargea of fraud.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
CRIMINAL RECORD C.R.O. No.........................

......... Native of Russian..._Age.. 1.9Q.5.... 
______ (Konstantin) alias EVANS C.____________________________ Taorn

OFFENCE SENTE ICE DATE OF SENTENCE

Larceny Dismissed 24.3.27. Lquza
Larceny 1 year sentence suspended

for a period of 2 years 20.10.28. Ways ide

Appeal Court The former judgment as to t? e
suspension of sentence is s et J
aside, the accused has to
serve his term of 1
imprisonment 12•12♦23•

WANTED:- Accused fg iled tc appear in Court, -war ted to
serve the ah or e s ent $ nc e «

Handed ovc r by the Tientsin Public

Safety hu r esu 2.4.31.

Sent to Ga ol to serve above sentence 22.4.31. Wayside
Released 21.4.32.

WANTED OK CIRCULAR ORDER OF ARREST No. 1167

(Central F.I.R. 615/37).

s....
:::: !.... 1

Right Thumb Print. Left Thumb Print.



• To the Chief of Police

Batavia, Java.

BANGKOK, 23 September 1937.

Sir,

This is to inform you that the enclosed photo’s are । 

the one of C.L.Ivanoff who is wanted by the Shanghai Police. 

Inspector Glover of the Shanghai Municipal Police has of

fered a reward for the arrest of Ivanoff as this man is a 

pickpocket, swindler & rober also now try to swindling 

people by trying to show immitation money which he pretents J 

that he can make. As I understand he will soon visit Java |
I with his two assistance two Portugese.
I

Also this Ivanoff is a Russian Bolshevic and he is tra- ?
I 

veiling with a false Latvian passport as the Police in I

Shanghai Inspector Glover can proof all the above state- | 

ments.

Yours very sincerely, 

A victim of thi s duty crook.

Voor eensluidend afschrift :

Het Kantoorhoofd bij het Hoofdparket,



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
t* VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA, 

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.1281. shanghai, 2nd May '1938.

Sir,

With reference to the letter of this Consulate General of

February 9, 1938 No.392 and your reply of February 12, 1938

No.D.8346 with regard to Vladimir Ilyich Malkoff, I have the 

honour to inform you that the authorities at Batavia have con

fiscated two letters received from Bangkok and addressed to Mr.

G.Krupp, Poste Restante, Batavia. The sender gave his address

as Mr.Chanon - Poste Restante Bangkok, and informed Krupp

(Malkoff); that he intended to travel to Penang,where he would

deposit his secret address in a letter addressed to Krunp, Poste

Restante at Penang.

Investigations made at Penang by the British authorities 

have established that the person in question is Constantine

Leo Ivanoff alias Evans, who was residing at Penang, International

Hotel, 7 Peith street, on the 9th January 1938.

Ivanoff appears to be wellknown to the Hong Kong Police in 

connection with a case of fraud

In the course of 1937 the Police at Batavia received an

anonymous letter
with a copy of a

I should be

The Deputy

a copy of which is enclosed herewith together

photograph.

greatly obliged to you if you would let me know

whether this person is Ivanoff and whether anything is known
against him.

I request you kindly to have the photograph returned to me
in due time

3.

Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

I have the honour to be

- 8ft

Your obedient servant,

Cons General

SHANGHAI



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL OER NEDERLANDEN /
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. / £

.1 TEL. AO. HOLLANOIA. 
■ ' ( ~ ’<• i'

No.438. shanghai. 14th February 1938.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter No.D.8346 dated the 12th instant regarding 

Vladimir Ilyich Malkoff and to thank you for the infor

mation contained therein.

I have the honour to be,



February 12 38 •

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter No.392 dated 9th February, 1938, 

and to forward herewith a copy of report concerning 
Vladimir Ilyich Malkoff whose photographs and finger

prints are returned herewith as requested.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

I (Sd) K Bourne-

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)
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V
File No................. i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
-■ 7 ' 1

Section 1,Special Hr.anc.h...'
REPORT D(jte February 11,.... I9 38

Subject.... Communication dated 9-2-38 from the Netherlands Consulate-General........
concerning V.I. Malkoff.

Made by___A*. Prokofiev................... Forwarded by.....
—---------------------------------------= j

The person whose photographs and fingerprints are at

tached herewith has been identified as Vladimir Ilyich MALKOFF 

who is known to have been residing in Shanghai for various peri

ods prior to 1932.

Prom the particulars he gave when registering at the j
Î

Russian Emigrants* Committee,118/1 Moulmein Road, in September, j 

1930 it appears that he is a Russian who was born on November 21,J 

1911 at Blagoveschensk,Siberia. Shortly prior to the occupation i

of Vladivostok by the "Reds" in November,1922 he left that city 

together with his mother and elder brother for Harbin and in ?

1923 proceeded to Shanghai in order to re-enter the Habarovsk Mi-| 

litary Cadets School which had been evacuated from Valdivostok ' 

to Shanghai towards the end of |*922. Pollowing the departure of 

the school for Jugoslavia in 1924, he left for Harbin. Returning i 

to Shanghai in 1926 he attended the Thomas Hanbury School until '■ 

1928,after which he again left for Harbin, where he claims to *

have been employed for some time with Walter Eshig & Co., a Ger- ? 

man firm, as an office clerk. On 28-9-30 he arrived in Shanghai 

and resided in this city for the following two years or so,after i 
i

which he is reported to have left for Canton. ■

He first came to the notice of the Shanghai Municipal;
Police on October 21,1931,when he was sentenced by the 2nd S.S.D.!

Court to 30 days imprisonment on a charge of larceny. 1

In February,1934 he was arrested by the Police of the | 

International Settlement of Ku* angsu,Amoy, on a charge of larceny! 

The circumstances of this case may present an interest in connec-|I 'tion with the present enquiries!- '
! 'It appears from the communication from the Kulangsu i,- _
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. ' File No................
Ç SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................... Station,
REPORT 

Date.19

Subject. 
..................  -2-

Made by............................................................Forwarded by...........  ....................................................................

Police that Malkoff,in company with another individual with a cri 

minai record,used to enter foreign houses on various pretexts, 

«fter one of such visits Jewelry valued at $ 1£OO was found to 

have been stolen from the house concerned,and an hour later the 

two men were arrested on board of a steamer due to sail for Swa- 

tow. Their possessions consisted of two small bundles of clothing 

of little or no actual value. Letters found on them would indi

cate that many articles have been forwarded from Canton,their 

headquarters at that time, tor sale to Harbin. On account of the 

fact that the missing jewelry could not be located, the vourt did 

not consider the evidence sufficient to convict. However, both 

men were sentenced on 16-3-34 to 14 days imprisonment for tres

pass with intent to commit a felony.

His brother,Alexander Ilyich Malkoff, has been in 

the employ of the Shanghai Municipal Police for over 4 years and 

since 1935 has been attached to the Communication Control Hoorn.

The amateur radio station XU 3 RB mentioned in the

communication in question is the property of a friend of A.Mal-

koff who experiments on a set made by himself. It appears that

A.Malkoff,for the purpose of testing this set, endeavoured to use 

it in communieating with his brother .

. jk ' There is ho record in the Municipal Police of any

J-iperson named G-.h.Krupp, W.Beck,M.Bining or Schoers. It is pos- 

ib/1 sible that the latter name is a misspelt version of "Shura” ( or 

Schura, Schoora,Schoura) -an intimate name given to those called

Alexander by Russians. It would be quite natural for Alexander

Malkoff to sign in this manner letters which he addresses to his

brother.

D. S. I.
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CONSULAAT-GENERAAL OER NEOERLANOEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

X TEU AO. HOLLANDIA. CONFIDENTIAL

No»392
SHANGHAI, 9th February 1938.

Sir
I have the honour to inform you that on January 20, 193Ô 

at Batavia was arrested GENRICH ANATOLE KRUPP, alias WLADYSLAW 
BECK, alias MICHEL BINING, alias VLADIMIR ILICH MALKOFF.

The person in question was arrested for a theft of diamonds
at Semarang on the 19th January 1938 i»

He was in possession of two passports (Polish and Czechoslo- | I vakian), which according to his statement are false. |
During his trial he revealed that his real name was VLADIMIR ' 

ILICH MALKOFF, 25 years of age, born at Blagoveschensk (Siberia) 
on August 5, 1912, He arrived at Harbin from Vladivostock in '
1921, together with his mother and brother. ■

From 1922 till 1931 he stayed at Harbin and Shanghai and went « 
afterwards to Canton.

In 1933 or 1934 he was arrested by the Police at Hong Kong 
for small shopthefts and was expelled from Hong Kong for a period j 
of ten years. ià

।.
From one of the letters confiscated by the Police at the

Postoffice at Batavia it appears that he received mail from a per- Ï 
son at Shanghai named Schoers. According to the statement of |

"Malkoff" this is his brother who is connected with the Police at I
Shanghai. In this letter is mentioned that Schoers regularly vi- I
sits an amateur Radio Station XU 8 RB and that he request his 
brother to get in touch with a radio amateur at Java in order to 
be able to communicate with each other.

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me know 
whether the persons mentioned in this letter ever came to the 
notice of the Police at Shanghai.

11 Two photographs and one card with fingerprints from Malkoff
|| are enclosed with the request^to^have^^.„g>i|^^^q^e^aii.^wwt^l’ 

i. Deputy Commissioner, ^YouAÆnt^ânt, '
Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

Consul-General



HQ.2452

Sir,

jDcfe ..... .... ...................&

August 1939.
3q\

With reference to the letter of this Consulate-

General of February 2, 1938 No.392 ( your file -^.8346), 

I have the honour to inform you that on December 12 1938 

Vladimir Ilyich MALKOFF was sentenced at Batavia to a

prison term of 2i years for the theft of diamonds.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL der neperlanoen 
ÎL VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
“ TEL. AO. HOLLANOIA.

ao.1375.
SHANGHAI,

11th May 1& <'

sir,
have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter

of the 11th instant, JNo.D.8346, concerning U.L.Ivanoff alias

Evans, and thank you for the information contained therein

I have the honour to be

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

I

The Deputy Commissioner,

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI. .1

I
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The Interior River Steamship Company of Shanghai 
(123^1^^$^) was established by local ^^g^ege shipping 

concerns at the Bnbankment Building, 434 North Soochow Road 

about August 15, 1938. According to information secured 

from circles in touch with this Japanese enterprise, the 

above mentioned shipping company aims to monopolize the 

shipping interests in the Yangtsze River. The company is 

operating at present a few inland lines with steamers owned 

by the Nisshin Ki sen Kaisha, but it intends to extend the 

service by purchases or otherwise of Chinese steamers and to 

charter steamers owned by foreign interests. It is claimed 

that both foreign and Chinese interests will be *invited* to 

co-operate under unfavourable terms dictated by the Japanese 

-concern. By thia means, it is intended to kill all foreign 
à M a»<y Chinese shipping interests in the Yangtsze and the Whangpoo 

fivers and the Soochow Canal. To show its appreciation of 

their protection and support, the above company has made 

arrangements with the Japanese military to engage as many 

descendants of Japanese soldiers killed in China War as possible.

The company is now operating lines in all Yangtsze 

ports between Kiukiang and Shanghai including Anking, Wuhu, 

Nanking, Chinkiang, Kiangyin and Nantung. Other lines operated 
l 

by the company touch Minghong, Soochow, Wusih, Sungkiang, 

Pinghu, Hangchow, Hashing etc. Se ver al sSMBBMWdB’ foreign

shipping companies under British, American, Italian, German, 

Portuguese and Norwegian registrations are now operating 

between Shanghai and the above mentioned ports and other cities 

and towns not touched by the Japanese concern. But as their
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passes and permits issued by the Japanese authorities only

in Japanese circles that many of them will be forced to

D.C.(Special Branch).

<So- Sr)

allow them a very limited period, it is confidently expected.

File No.
POLICE.SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

discontinue their service when their time limit has expired., 

with the result that the Japanese will soon have complete 

monopoly over shipping in this part of China,

Inspector?

■r « «.
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SUBJECT

Shanghai Municipal Police, g
AUgUBt 1, 193.®?.

Tnanmigal Itootlng of tlm Shoartal 3b1op&

The Commissioner presents his compliments to

Th» Aetins soarotory, 
S. M. C.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above
! copy of * Polio» report dated July •»» 1030.



Special Branch, 
July £9, 1938.

Inaugural Ueetlng of the Shanghai Inland River 
Navigation Company, New Sino-Japanese Concern.

Mth roformce to the attached translation from the 
"Shanghai l,5ainichi” dated July 87, 1938, regarding tha 

establisisaent of an inland navigation company, I have to state 
that the inaugural meting of the naw Sino-Jap«nese Mnesn 

known as the "Shaxuÿisl Inland River Navigation Company" (capital 
Yon 8,000,000} was held at the Japanese Club, Boone Road, 
at 8.30 p*a* July 28, 1939, and was attended by promoters 
and représentât ires of the Japanese tray, Navy. Consulate- 
General and the Reformed Government of the Chinese Republie 
During the meting w. X. sugimto, manager of the "Shanghai 
Transportation Company*, was elected managing director, while ” 

Mr. X. Biksyom., managing director of the "Misshin Kisen '
Kalaha*, Mr* T. Yamamoto, viee>»iee*idant of the SMamwa J

CMbor of Ccamree tsA Industry, and a Chinese were elected i
I» Ureetors* The of the Chinese director has not been 

disclosed in view of the recurrence of unfortunate incidents 

involving pro«-Japan©®a Chinese. It was also decided that 

the position of the presidency would ho loft vacant for the 

Ms*
The object of the aww concern is to undertake the 

transportation ot passengers sad cargo, thercuting and 
ehartardag ef vmmO* the opeeaüea 
in the interior. >| Qtfiae ot m
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With reference to the attached translation from the

Shanghai Mainichl" dated July 27, 1938, regarding the

establishment of an inland navigation company, I have to state

that the inaugural meeting of the new Sino-Japanese concern 

known as the "Shanghai Inland River Navigation Company"(capital 

Yen 2,000,000) was held at the Japanese Club, Soone Road,

at 2.30 p.m. July 28, 1938, and was attended by promotors

and representatives of the Japanese Army, Navy, Consulate-

General and the Reformed Government of the Chinese Republic.
I 
s

During the meeting Mr. K. Sugimoto, manager of the "Shanghai

Transportation Company", was elected managing director, while

Mr. K. Nakayama, managing director of the "Nisshin Kisen

Kaisha", Mr. T. Yamamoto, vice-president of the Shimonoseki

iI 
1

in the Interior.

Chamber of Commerce and Industry, and a Chinese 

directors. The name of the Chinese director

were elected

has not been

disclosed in view of the recurrence of unfortunate Incidents

involving pro-Japanese Chinese. It was also decided that

j^ZL~.the position of the presidency would be left vacant for the 

T M*©\8eèng.

The object of the new concern is to undertake the

ansportation of passengers and cargo, the renting and

chartering of vessels, the operation of wharves and godowns

The office of this concern will be

established in the Derring Apartments on

the business will be commenced on August 1.

services between Shanghai and inland towns as

the attached translation will be undertaken.

ing Road and

Regular

mentioned in

The company

will hold a monoply over inland river nevlgatlon in the

district in the vicinity of Shanghai and will take over the

?



December 12, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

JAPANESE TO FORM LARGE SHIPPING COMPANY FOR YANGTZE
TRADE

According to information secured by the 
Yen Tai News Agency ( ), the Japanese authorities
nave long been planning to establish a large shipping 
company with the object of monopolizing navigation rights 
along the Yangtze River as well as for the purpose of 
ousting the shipping trade of Great Britain, the U.S.A, 
and other Powers in China.

It is learned that the Nisshin Kisen 
Kai she and other local Japanese shipping companies 
have been instructed by the Tokyo Government to dispose 
of shares among the public and to instruct the puppet 
officials to help in the acceleration of the formation 
of this shipping company. All preparations have now 
been completed. The new company will be known as the 
••Yangtze Shipping Company." The new company was 
inaugurated at the Astor House Hotel the other day when 
about 60 directors and ommnitteemen were elected and one 
Pan was elected oompradore.

The company will engage in the 
transportation of cargo to various ports along the Yangtsze 
as from January next year. It will operate 16 new steamers. 
This shows Japan’s ambition to control navigation in the 
Yangtese» Mot only will 4b* navigation rights in Central 
China be under the complote control of the Japanese, 
but Britain, America and other foreign countries will 
have very little hope of recovering their trade along 
the Yangtsze for they will not be in a position to compete 
with the Japanese.
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interests an£ property of the Kosetsu Steamship Company, No.
5 The which was established early this year.



ÏNIfcùæ RIVLR NAVXGàiTlON COMPANY TO lKAU5UR..i.jD

It le reported that an Inland 
River Navigation Company has bean formed with a Sino- 
Japanesc joint capital of Yen 2,000,000. The Oampa.y 
will b< inaugurated at 2.30 pun. July 28 at the Japanese 
Club. à cocktail party to which about 200 officers 
and civilians have been Invited will be held. Mr. H. 
Sugimoto of the Shanghai Transportation Company has b n 
elected manOSing director of the Company. Mr. K« Yamanaka r 
of the N.KJC. and Mr. T. Yamamoto, Vice-Chairman of the 
Chamber of Commerce at Shimonoscki* Japan, and a Chinese \ 
are thu other directors. One Japanese and one Chinese will ' 
be elect d as auditors. The manager of the Company > 
has not yit been appointed. ,t

The Company will bo looat.d 
in the former premises of the Chien Tuh Bank at th- corner f 
of North Soochow Hoad and Honan Road. Tiu Ccntrrl -
China Shinko C^flpany will invest Yen 600,000, th X7.K.K. *** \
Yen 400,000 ancyremaining Yen 1,000,000 kill bo open to v z
subscription by people of any nationality. The Company 
will monopolize the inland river navigation trade under 
the control of the •Reformed Government*. p

The following business ill be 4 
undertaken ty the company i- *

1. Transportation of passengers end cargoes.
2, Chartering steamers to persons. 
3» ,<hcrf and godown business.

The follo'ing inland vet' r 
servie s viH be under taken i-

1. Bhanghai-Sungkiang-Ringhu.
2. Shanghai-flungkiang-Liu Kong Tseng Villas--Lhshing-

Hangohov.
3. Shenghal-Sungkiang-Itiukong Tsen Village-pingwang 

Tsen Village-bushing.
4. Shanghai-Huangtu Tseng Village-Tsukakwoh.
5. flhanghai-$uinSan-8ooohow-wsih-Chengchov-Tanyang- 

Chinkic ng.
6. flhanghai-Ouinsan-Zangzoh-Sooahow.
7. Shanghai-KiStihg-Talchong-Zangzoh.

The Chekiang Navigation 
Company will b. dissolved after the new company has b> n 
inaugurated. The Chekiang Navigation company cn.ns 140



v wF d f
\ t$./be the ^mf brgamzation—would ; 
s KaVe thd ffibnobbly of business albngs 
I the various shipping routes in the| 
.hinterlands No competition would be& 
permitted. |

Japanese Shipping Monopoly
Shanghai Shippers Forced to Sell Ships snippers of any nattpnaiity were

I « * * < given thp nntinn nf talon cr n.r» charocpven the option of taking up shares; 
jn the new company, or of goTtg opt 
pf business. Àt first sight, ©hg plight 
Imagine that their choice would be 
obviously in favour of the former 
proposition—but there were several 

ï major snags.
I The “North-China Daily Nëws’r?1^ 
secured one copy of each of the three 
firms which were sent around to the 
various companies by the Japanese 
combine. One sheet calls for parti
culars of the companies’ vessels—age, 
llngth, tonnage, haulage power and 
£) on—and the other is an applica- 

'fion for an allotment of shares.
' jj
| Cause of the Trouble 
j The third (to which the first is to 
jpe attached) is the one that has 
paused most of the trouble. It can 
pest be divided into three sections, 
|vhich for convenience may be label
led Sections A, B and C.
t Section A, to be filled in by the 

_ jshipper, in which he sets out the
ie ^apa*lcc*c m,'j right to fly the Japanese flag ant ^estimated value of the craft concern-
Yen 600,000 will be taken up by two Japanese would travel with each wi and aiso when it was so valued.

..    In re-.| Section B, to be filled in by the 
turn, the shippers were to pay th ‘ Jcompany’s officials later, gives the 
cpjnpany 50 per cent, of what wa > lvalue of the vessel according to the 
termed the net revenue—expenses c ^jcompany’s own assessors, and bears 
the trip, fuel and so on, being fin hfthe signature of the chairman of the 
deducted; this, however, did not ir -h 

- < •• “■■'’“I,?'
which the' Japanese company refuse l| < 
to recognize. This was somewhg 

better than nc f j
hthe company’ 
i which the sh

! ' At New Company’s Own Valuation
"tj EHIND the simple announcement issued by the Japanese on 
X) Thursday concerning the formation of an inland Shipping 
service lies the result of an ingenious, well-prepared and thought- > 
out seheipe which is now being put into effect with the assistance 
of* the Japanese Government and Army. By means of this scheme, 
a Japanese company receives not only the monopolistic rights of 
navigation in the Shanghai hinterland but the company 4s also 
given the right practically to force all shippers interested irt this 
particular trade—British, German, Italian, American, Chinese and 

' others—to hand over all their vessels, in part payment for shares, 
at the company’s own estimate of their value.

_. ood itself the' Kianchek" " (Kiangsu-Che-
The Japanese announcement said . Steamship Co.

that the capital of the company hasR ë F
been fixed at Yen 2,000,000. The jb.e First Scheme
“North-China Daily News,” as a re- -
suit of an investigation made on The company promised to furnisl 
Thursday and yesterday, learns that all ships “£o-operatiry* with it” witl 
it will be subscribed as follows:— the necessary Japanese pass; in ad

Yen 600,000 will be taken up by dition, the ships would be given th 
the Japanese Government; ............. " ” '

the “Ta Tao” and Nanking govern- ship as additional protection, 
ment bodies;

Yen 400,000 will be taken up by 
the O.S.K. (Osaka Shosen Kaisha); 
and Yen 400,000 will be available 
for taking up by §nd overhead
concerne^, whose v s w ... which the, Japanese conroany refuse 
the operation of the company possible, 

At the moment, the “North-China 
Daily News’’ understands, a deadlock 
has been reached, despite the an- ' 
nouncepent issued by the Japanese. j 

■ The shippers have refused to come 
in on the unfair terms proposed and 

• the company has the sole right to 
j operate in the area concerned. Out 
of the 140-odd ships which normally 
engage in the traffic, less than 
twènty, which were seized some time 
ago by tfle Japanese, are in operation.

The reason for the deadlock is not

jtviic oigitatuLc ux me vnauiuau vi me 
^valuation committee.

Section C. to be filled in by the 
shipper when forwarding the docu
ment (and hence before Section B 
is filled in and before he knows what 

j’s valuation will be), in; 
which the shipper states that he ac-

to recognize.
steep, but it was
operating the vessels at all, and th
shippers accepted. «v-

Tfle company itself had about 2(fjcepts the company’s valuation of it 
vessels; the shippers provided an ad«feas final; he then signs it.
ditional 120 ships. f ■ *

They soon found things were nol 
Jhich‘normaUyl!novi"2 exactly as smoothly as was S^ïued ât 50 yen each.

hoped. In the first place, the Japan- of Yen 12.50 a sha*« 
ese guards soon found it safer to be forwarded with the application, 
leave the ships at a point on the form states that the balance was 
Soochow Creek just north of Rubicor U be paid full «before July 20,” 
Road—after that, it was not safe foi Lr |be deposit would be forwarded;

I The application for allotment of, 
’shares states that the shares lare ; 

. A first pay
ement of Yen 12.50 a share is required

difficult to Snd. The new monopoly lor the deposit would .be forwarded;
represents the climax to a four month!the’?..,to proceed further, owing to it is understood, however, that in 

. . i r * «’s»™ _ ii —» £TLL6TlU.âS. -«ftidrVi4 Vtfb--------"11

............  high rates they have been charged Japanese flag as far•as this point .^JJ^slightly. 
by the former “holding company. 
In order to make any profit at all, 
they have been forced to charge three 
or four times the normal cargo rate, 
which explains, among other things, 
the high cost of vegetables and other 
foodstuffs in Shanghai today.

Position in February
But to go back to the beginning. 

Shortly before the end of February, 
an announcement was issued by the 
Japanese Navy, Army and diplomatic 
authwities stating that henceforth^ j‘apan7^"sübîects. ' nor are they willing to accept the
permits would b© required of alii company’s valuation of their vessels
vessels plying the main inland water-i Passes for Sale “as final.”.
ways, and authorization would beï ïn interviews with the “North-
granted free of charge, or ip the! Japanese subjects were willing to china Daily News,” shippers pointed 
words of the announcement. itself Jcp-operate at a price, which varied out that, technically speaking, the 
“the portpit will be issued gratis uponlfrom to $2,000 a trip, when they Japanese company could value a 
due examination of the application.” Jprovided the passes; during June the $5,000-craft as worth $5—and the un

Matters were not quite as simple |average Chinese newspaper carried; fortunate shipper would not be able ' 
as all that, however, the shippersgfrom six to ten advertisements a to do anything about it' It is under
soon found, for one difficulty after |day, inserted by these Japanese pass- stood that one German concern and 
another arose, permits being refused Isecurers quite boldly. a few Chinese firms have wavered ;
on the grounds of “necessity,’* as laid! AH ttys had enough, tfle ship-éand thrown in their lot with the 
down in. clause 2 of the announce- Ipers npw çamplam, but the announce-? Japanese—delming it the better part 
ment, whereby “such use may tem-1ment of June 25,’ which came like a-of ,a bad bargain—but the others are 
porarily be prohibited or restricted tbolt out of the blue, was too muchSstill obdurate.
by the Japanese Army and Navy.” fif 2 bo use** -------- :xî— x1-- ----------x -----

A Japanese company—said to have it was the lastrstraw which brol 
received the backing of the O.S.K,—.................... ; 1

i then appeared on the scene and in

(view of the lack of what might be 
kermed “popular response’ 
^shippers, the date has been set back 

Collection would be made 
then, when they had got out of sightjat the Yokohama Specie Bank offices 
flew the British or American flagl^ either —
When passing through “guerilla coun-I .
try.’’ The ships would sometimes bel 
searched, but otherwise left unharm- ’ 
ed by th® guerillas. At the

Then came another difficulty, and.are at a
a majoi^one. The “holding company” operate under the old scheme, and 
could only provide the ships with they cannot see their way towards 
permits to move about in the areas “co-operating” with the new plan. In 
concerned—but in order to take cargo the first place, most of them do not 
in and/or out, another Japanese mili- wish to lose most of their rights, as 
tary pass was required—and this was they ,wouJd when they became the 
in nine cases out of ten only issuable minority in the new large company, 
to Japanese subjects. r"7" x

L company’s valuation of their vessels
Passes for Sale “as final.”.

In interviews with the “North-

among

Shanghai or Tokyo.

At a Deadlock
moment, therefore, matters 
deadlock. Shippers cannot

?if a mixed met^pjor may be used! The position at the moment, there-: 
;_ jkfkfore, is that the company cannot, 

the câmel’s back and heart ^operate without the boats, and the 
: This announcement stated that a shiPPers cannot operate without

tW epmpany, styljMlXld'NaX^on

À '

%
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All steam launch services between Shanghai and inland

places, with the exception of the three services run by the

Tung Chi (i

Steam Launch Companies, have been suspended as from July 17

the date on which the validity of the passes issued by the

Japanese Authorities to the launch companies expired The

question

nch Company i

se, 250 Chihli

of the renewal of the passes is still under consideratLcr

by the Japanese Authorities

The Tung Chi

situated at 504 Peking

i^osely connected with

and Tung Woo Steam launch Companies are

Road, and it is known that they are

the i'i.K.K. Co. The

located in Room 306 Dah Wah ) Lodging

Road, and is connected with

Section of the Japanese Military

An Dah Steam

the Pacification

I

I

Company, 504 Peking Road, is a German firm, and is also affected 

by this order, while the other launches belonging to Chinese 

merchants functioning under the registration in a Japanese 

subject's name have also been affected.

Another source of information believes that certain

Japanese subjects are arranging for the formation of a 

"Shanghai Inland Steam Launch Company, limited*

with a view to exercising a 

monopoly in the inland steam launch business.

a, ji, t® £*•

r'

(Sw.

(Special Branch)
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It has been learned that numerous Japanese

merchants in Shanghai and the Shanghai Municipal Administration

Office are secretly agitating for the abolition of the Japanese 

monopoly in China's inland waters. The monopoly is now held 

by the "Kiangsu-Chekiang Steamship Navigation Company* which

; firm has been organized during March, 1938» under the jointI
-, auspices of three Japanese shipping companies here, namely,

| the Nisshin Ki sen Kaisha, 5 The Bund, the Yamashita Ki sen| r-

I
 Khisha, 30 Foochow Road and the Shows Shipping Co .Ltd., 130

Hankow Road.

c>t.. The Japanese merchants are secretly objecting to

—■''yi \ the monopoly because they are losing much business when
I * ^transport ing goods to the interior which under present

’ I—dJ
jæECi. —-- arrangements must be done by the above named company only.

On the other hand, the Shanghai Municipal Administration Office 

are seriously opposing the existence of the monopoly because the 

Japanese sponsored shipping company refuses to pay any taxes

th ‘ ..for goods transported into the interior.

Considered in the light of this new development,

the recent press reports from Tokyo announcing an extension i 

of the shipping monopoly in the inland waters tends to run 
counter not only to Chinese but also to local Japanese interests. I
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Subject__ .BgE.i-8.trsttjon..of Stea p Companies by the JapanSISS Oô'4su4.tfe~,fe neral

Made by......................... Forwarded by___

The Japanese Consulate-General is reported to be 

undertaking the registration of all steamship companies 

with the exception of foreign owned concerns, who have 

launches plying between Shanghai and the interior. No 

registration fees or deposits are required, and registration

ordsr

Consulate-General

will be granted on the basis of the financial standing and

i business carried out by the companies and also on the 

trength of recommendations from well known Japanese firms

The registration by the Japanese Consulate-General is

probably due to representations which have

certain steamship companies. Towards the

Japanese Military Authorities attempted to

been made by

end of April the

register all

steamship companies, and instructed that each company pay

a $500 registration fee and $10,000 cash deposit, but only

a few companies are reported to have complied with this

The deposit paid by those companies which did

register, however, was refunded on April 24 when the Japanese

commenced the registration in place of the

£}i-kapanese Military

$500 registration

The r epo r ts

Authorities, but nothing was said about the

fee

contained in the China Press of April 21

and in the North China Daily News of April 20 (cuttings

attached) that rice dealers have been required to he" registered

with the Japanese authorities, is untrue. In regard to the

rice situation and the impositions placed on rice, reports



Japanese Control Rice 

Supplies
M££cfeantg_.Aske«L to Register
With Military

The purchase of Chinese rice in 
Japanese-occupied areas outside 
Shanghai is virtually under the con
trol of the Japanese military authori
ties. according to a Chinese report.

Rice merchants wishing to buy rice 
from these districts will have to 
register with the Japanese and pay 
a registration fee of $500 m addition 
to a cash security of $10,000. Rice 
purchased by non-registered mer
chants is liable to confiscation by the 
Japanese, the same report says.

Merchants desirous to register with 
the Japanese often experience all 
kinds of difficulties. Registered mer
chants also find it difficult to transport 
rice to Shanghai as they have to pass 
through many barriers on the way.

Rice produced at Wusih costs $6.50 
a picul and that at Tsingpu, $7 a picul. 
As the merchants are required to 
pay taxes to the so-called autono
mous commissions on the way to 

1 Shanghai, the cost of Wusih or Tsing- 
? pu products becomes about $10 per 
picul.

The daily consumption in Shanghai 
has increased from 6,000 piculs of 
rice to 10,000 piculs, according to the 
report. The stocks in Shanghai con
sist of 150,000 piculs Chinese rice 
and 50,000 piculs foreign rice at 
Ëesent. It is reported that large 

antities of foreign rice are being 
ported.



No Reason For 
Alarm Seen In 
Rice Situation
Despite reports that Chinese ric« 

in Japanese-occupied areas is under 
the control of Japanese military 
authorities, who exact heavy fees 
from purchasers, local circles are 
not inclined to feel that the city's 
supply of the grain is seriously 
threatened.

It is pointed out that during the 
early days of the hostilities the 
situation jwas .considerably worse, 
and that Chinese rice was not 
available at any price—except ior 
the small quantity in local store- *• 
rooms.

The city, at that time consuming 
approximately 10,000 piculs daily,^ 
depended entirely upon f imported1 
rice, largely from Indo-China, 
whose sale was controlled by > the 
Shanghai Municipal Council in 
order to eliminate possible racke
teering and profiteering at the ex
pense of the populace. ;

It is stated that if the situation 
becomes intolerable, and if the fees 
demanded of dealers purchasing 
rice in Japanese-occupied area^ 
are such as to make the native 
product more expensive than im
ported rice, arrangements will again 
be made to import the grain from 
Indo-China.

According to local reports, rice; 
merchants who purchase the native 
grain from areas under Nipponese 
occupancy are required to pay 'a 
registration fee of $500 in addition 
to a cash security of $10,000. 
Otherwise, rice purchased by non- 
registered dealers is liable to con
fiscation, reports state.
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Shanghai Municipal Police.

MftX..........W.t............ 193..®*

SUBJECT
Subject:- Registration of steamship 

Companies by the Japanese 
...Consola te ’ - ‘ ûëriëràl’......

The Commissioner presents his compliments to...T^..

subject referred to above

S. M. C.
and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the



Permits For 
Ships Plying 
China Waters

Japanese Authorities 
Issue New Set Of

Regulations

NO CHARGE WILL BE 
MADE FOR PERMITS

Pleasure Craft Are Asked 
Also To Make Regular 

Application

Permits will be required of 
all vessels plying main inland 
waterways in the Central 
China areas now under Japan
ese control, the Japanese Navy, 
Army and diplomatic authori
ties in Shanghai announced 
last night.

The permits, issued by the Japan
ese naval and military authorities, 
will be necessitated for pleasure as 
well as business craft. The author
ization will be granted free of 
charge, the announcement stated. 
Any ship contravening this rule 
will be subject to seizure, together 
with its cargo.

। Text Of The Rules
; The announcement, in full, was 
*as follows:
’ “I.—For the time being, naviga
tion by all steamships and motor 
! boats, other than those possessing 

‘inland stream navigation permits’ [ 
issued by the Japanese Army and j 
Navy authorities, is hereby prohibit
ed on the following water routes 
located in areas now under the con
trol of the Japanese Army and 
Navy:

x'(aJ Shanghai—Sungkiang 
' liamao)—Pinghu.

"(b) Shanghai—Sungkiang — Kashing 
—Hangchow

"(c) Shanghai — Sungkiang — Ping- 
wang—Wushing.

"(d) Shanghai—Hwangt|i—Chukiakio.
"(e) Shanghai^» Qutnsan-*»* Soochow

’ —Wusih — Wutsin—Tanyang —< 
Chikiang.

"(f) Shanghai—Quinsan—Changshin— 
Soochow.

"(g) Shanghai — Kating — Taitsang— 
Changshin.

"(h) Shanghai—Tsungming Island— 
Tungchow.

“Boats pronelled by man-power, 
while exempted from this rule, 
must obtain the above-mentioned 
permit.

“Arty ship contravening this rule 
shall he subject to seizure, together 
with its cargo.

(Pung-

the
Mode Of Application 

“A person desiring to obtain 
above-mentioned permit must submit 
two copies—one each to the Chiefs 
of the Special Service Departments 
of the Army and Navy respectively 
—of an application clearly setting 
forth therein the name of the ship, 
the names of the owner and the 
persons employed on the ship, and 
the route, period and purpose for 
which the permit is sought. The 
permit will be issued gratis upon 
due examination of the application. 

“2.—No special restriction is im
posed upon the use of small streams 
or local routes not included in the 
above list. In case of necessity, 
however, such use may temporarily 
be prohibited or restricted by the 
Japanese Army and Navy.

“3.—Use of the routes mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph will be 
permitted only as far as the nearest 
locality in which an office of the 
Kiangche Steamship Company is 
situated.

“4.—No special restriction is im
posed upon navigation by ships for 
purposes other than that of busi
ness. But even in the case of such 
ships, permits will be required foi 
passage through the routes included 
in the above list.*
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Suhjnr.t steamship Companies operating between Shanghai and. inland places.

Made ^y....Ç.tP.t.??....^.-k^...æSe“liang....... Fortu^rded by.

Further to the Special Branch report dated 14.3.38

in regard to applications for new passes by steamboat owners 

‘rom the '’Kiangsu-Chekiang Steamboat Company,’* 793 Soochow 

fioad, enquiries ascertain that tlm following six steamship 

companies have duly obtained these passes and are again

; their steam launch services. A number have not

applied and their services are still suspendeds-

(1) tion Co.
^7 ) (Chinese ) 553 Shans e Road j

Tung Lee Steamship Co.
) (Chinese) 280 Peking Ro adj

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(2)

Chung Nan Transport Co

Bing San Co

) as Chinese manager

Cathay Transport Co

(Japanese)

) (Japanese)

The last mentioned concern is

is situated at 751 Soochow Road

in February, 1938, and operates

305

618

612

751

Canton Road j

Nth Soochow Rd

Nth Soochow Rd.;

Soochow Roadj

owned by Japanese and

with one bong Dah Sung

It was established sometime

situated on Soochow Road at the corner of Chekiang Road near
the bridge

C.D.I

a weekly service between

Shanghai and Wusih via Kunshan and Soochow at prices ranging 

from $2.50 - $6 each person. They have two launches, Nos.

8 and 9, Soochow Maru,which are berthed at an S»M«C« jetty

D.C. (Special Branch) «., Kt0



# SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

. Li, REPORT dJ^W^.,11?/^9^383?
u 1ect-----steamship companies and public garage operating between

.................. Shanghai and inland places. „.....■•;.........;...................... ................... 'AAtz.. <\0
Made ......... Forwarded £y....5s»«er.. yr~A.,^L«^X^Fs‘te*- ,

Forward herewith is a list of thirty-five steamship 

companies and one public garage which are at present main

taining' communications between Shanghai and inland places.

Thirty-one of these steamship companies are located

in the Intemational Settlement while the remainder are in 

the French Concession

Of these companies, twelve are Chinese owned, while'

twenty-four ostensibly belong to foreign interests; namely

British (6), German (4) Italian (4), Japanese (5), Portuguese

(3), American (1) and Netherlands (1)

Information has now been received to the effect that 

the passes issued to steamlaunch owners by the Japanese

Military authorities and the Dah Dao City Government permitting 

them to operate in the area now under the control of the

^■'Japanese Military will become invalid on March 15

A new organ entitled the rtKiangsu Chekiang steamboat 

Company )* has recently been established at 

793, Soochow Road, by the Nisshin Kaisen haisha, for the

purpose of dealing with applications of steamboat owners for 

new passes. Fees charged for new passes are not fixed but 

are to be decided upon in different cases.



Name & Address

List of steamship companies and public garage 
operating between Shanghai & inland places.

Date of 
establish» 
ment.

Jetties Line of operation Date of
or destination operation Far*Number of No. of 

launches passengers 
each time 

outgoing &
_________ incoming

J .©MST Navigation Co. 1 In Feb.

- u BsotfIRSI, tMjng Wei Bank
‘%,■ Building, Bae de la Porte 

J du Nord. _u> , ,
Banager !/“®z<d

Roosevelt 
Terminal

âjhai - Changyindia 
(’^M^) )(an island 
in Yangtsze River, 
west of wantung), 
via Tienshengkang

>■

Once every 
2 days.

1 About
100

Lee Steamship Co» In Feb.
4 ( bC^rtoguese),1 37']RuJW%ftsulat^;.

Mâna®er.,X unknown f

-do- S’,£ai.- Bingyang
(f s
Tsbmung ( ) &
Zuan ( > •

Once every 
10 days

2 300

îa4kung|co. (British) ,13.1.38
30 Siking M. . ■ * . <

-do- S'hai - Wenchow unce every 
week

2 Not fixed

Chieri & Co^ (JMttilffr) x In Feb.
OS®Ow^|||ifep 123 Canton M.’fWvt2taliar3 

Manager'; & V. Chieri. ' ■

-do- S’hai - Nantungchow Once every 
3 days

1 100

Fao Lee Steanship Co*- . • In Jan.

Managar î Ô.tt '

~do- S’hai - Wenchow Once every 
week

1 800

Co. -k' ' ' ' 10 years
(>X yO^T - (Italian) ago.

■' -’£-■ '■
/'Manager W.F. Bigkiri.

-do- S’hai - Foochow
S?hai -Tienshengkang 
< t ) ) (a port
on the N.Bank of 
Yangtsze. S-ViT of 
Nantung.)

Once every 
week, & once 
every 3 days

2 800

* MX ' X w4 '
i 7' ► a/”i A**"' <1 V’i.» 6 f'j P 4 •#*** -WJ* •'■** "* — - w — ‘’ ' ' ~ '‘;' .uv^ r'^VxUyr- ' V % , ^4J'’’'f • ..?

-;v>!<4 H ' ■
-•-» ,V(U • , , *<••■- >fW ■■?' ^.‘\C -■'/ ■ -.. . .•

'■ '. JW'V-'.pS »1-V ■ ‘

... ■ *.......... ■ ■ -

$2-$2.80

$5-$16

$6

$2-$6

$7

$2-$15



2

Date of Jetties 
establish
ment

Line or operation 
or destination

Date of 
operation

Number of h0. of 
launches passengers 

each time 
outgoing & 
 incoming

Fare

âoo ,.,___
.110 Avez' wmi.

ig Co. C/' ' r' 1.1.38
■p b •’i„-./5rttisb) 
PootungGuxld

Hw. Foong Co. 7.3.38
yj 4vT (British)

295 Kiukxang Road. 
Manager s D. D’shea..

/• '

_ - «4

Room 41, PootungGuild 
jWM'W Building, 1454 Ave. Ed. J^XIm, v

Manager i Ts Chung Hou(^ )
i '4 . %■.

Transport Co. 1-1.38
-Tl (British;

t floor, No.

8.2.38
J'W .-(Chinese) 
ngsif'Hotel, 
Canton Rd.

W-X Office• *18 Zu Yuen ' 
Foong-, Foklén^oad. .
Manager: Chien Yu Zung(^S^/\J

Roosevelt 
Terminal

Customs 
jetty

-do-

-do-

Sjhai,- Hupukow 
(Wte ) (a port 
on the S. Bank of
Yangtsze River, 
N-E of Changshu), 
via Bamoukow.

Once every 1 
2days.

50 $2

Sjhai - Sinshengkang Once every 1 
)(a port W. 2 days

o f ii e ns he ngkang), 
via Tienshengkang.

3‘haijr- Sinkang 
( (a port
on the M. Bank of 
Yangtsze River. E.
of Tsingkiang’i^jx.’ ), 
via Tienshengkang & 
Singshengkang.

Once every 
2 days

1 with a 
lighter

50 32-$3

150 32—ip3

S’h^i - Tsiyakow .very day
(X7j t2 ) (a port on 
the 3. Bank of Yangtsze
River, N-rE of Taichong)

100 $2



Jetties Line of operation 
or destination

Late of 
operation

Number of 
launches

No. of 
passengers 
each time 
outgoing & 
incoming

Customs 
jetty

S’hai - Kitung ) Once every
(a city on the N. Bank 2 days 
at the mouth of Yangtsze 
RL^er) via Tsungming

) & Haimen(Ae-b)

1 100

-do- S’hai - Changyinsha 
via ïsiyakow. Tsing- 
loongkang &
SiaochwanshaGJ. ) •

Nvery day 2 100

-do-

No. 3 pon
toon Canton 
Rd. Bund

S’hai - Nanmunkang mvery day 1 
(pyDw)(a port on
Tsungmins Island), via
PaochindJj^ )

S’hai - Tienshengkang Once every 1
2 days

100

250

-do- • S’hai - Hupukow 
via Famoukow

j^very day 100



4
Name & Address Date of Jetties 

establish
ment

Line of operation 
or destination

Date of 
operation

Number of 
launches

No* of 
passengers 
each time 
outgoing & 
incoming

Fare -

Dong jShing.Navigation Co. 21.2.38 
( 4 gy ) (American)
Boom 42 Pootung Guild 
Building, 1454 Âve. Ed. WLs,._ 
Managar j Li Noh Ziang ( ^| )

No. 3 Pon
toon Canton 
3d. Hund

Sîhai 2. 1‘singloongkang Once every 
port on the 2 days

N. Ban^of Yangtsze
Bi ver, S-E of Haimen).

200 $2

Won FopngSpamship Co. 27.2.38

44 Canton Hoad. , ■
Manager : S’mg Kwei LingUAr^f  ̂

let:

Berlin Na 17.2.38

'at ■* ■ . ‘ ;

: Manager s unknown -

Steamfedo

-do- S’frai. - Chuenf oongsh a nvery day 
T * y ) <ïs ungming)

10 Bl

Co. Under preparation
X© ) & apanese )

SOS^^afrtonRoad. rrrv t 
Manager : T?eu Fao HwaCJ® Jv

26.2.38

-do-

No. 7 Pon
toon Foochow 
Rd. Bund

-do-

S’hai - Pinghu ), unknown
via Minghong ( Si , 
Yehsieh (^W),
Sungkiang ’
Tunlaimiao ,
Tschin (5$ >i),&
Sindi

S’hai - Loh Lee Jao 4 times a 
) (Poo tung ). . day

via Nan Ma DowCrç^ÿs-^), 
& pailienking (^Jy3i).
S’hai - Pamouko^?bt>^ytZ )^very day 
(a port on the N. Bank 
of Yangtsze Biver, N. 
of Taichong), vaa.
Yangl inkow ( )&
Tsiyakow.

200

1200

100

$1-^4

$0.20-$0.35

$2-$2.40
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Yi

Name & Address Date of Jetties 
establish
ment

bine of operation 
or destination

Date of 
operation

Number of 1 o. of 
launches passengers 

each time 
outgoing & 
 inc oming

Fare

,ese)
18.1.38 No. 12 Pon

toon Kiukiang 
Rd. Bund

S’hai - Hupu^ow 
via Yanglinkow 
& Pamoukow.

Every day 100 S2-S2.10

x

Co

comer of Foochow & Fokien
Manager : Tsang Teh Fu. (Ml)

10.2.38
_ , ) (Chinese)

584^lîof^ lfoochow -
Manager Han Chi An(^flL$’)

png Transport Co. 7.2.38 
) (Chinese)

, 349 Ningpo Road*.
i Li Zau Kee(^f^)

n Transport Co. 18.2.38

bXc'^un» ooocnow nvau.»
Manager s7 Tsang' Shao TungCJ^js, ) 

sort Co.

Shanse Rd.
Nth.Soochow 
Rd.

-do-

Under preparation
-do-

Wo Fob Navigation Co. 10A.38 
<5 ï&tâtë Ki) > (Chinese) 
SSTWnslRjd.
Manager : unknown.

Shanse
Soochow Rd

Rd

Shanghai - Hai^chow, Once every 
via Shengtse (Jsk ) ? week
Sinshih ’
Wutsung
Tangsi

S’hai - Soocno’ 
via Wang ting (3
Changshu (1
Tangkow

& unknown

S’hai - Chukak 
via Hwangtu C5 
Tsingpu (-j

io^^ ' Once every
4 dajrs

ifW-

S’hai - Wutsin($^-) 
via Soochow & Wusih*

S’hai - Soochow

Unknov/n

Once every 
5 days

20 $10.-$20

unknown

unknown

$2-$2 » 50

unknown

100 $5



6
t

ame & Address Date of Jetties
establish
ment

Line of operation 
or destination

Date of 
operation

Dumber of 
launches

Mo. of 
passengers 
each time 
outgoing & 
incoming

Fare

Te

Berlin Navigation Co. 17.2.38 Honan Rd.
113 Xiukiang Read. (German) Wtn. Soochow
Manager ; unknown Road.

unknown -do-
( X 0) ) (Chinese)
Room 514 Pootung Guild 
Building, 1454 Ave. Ed. VII» 
Manager s Unknown.

S’hai - Wusih 
via Kunshan, Hwang tu 
and Soochow.

S’hai - Hangchow 
via Wutsung, 

Sinshih,& 
Tangsi.

unknown 1 600

unknown unknown unknown

$2-$6

unknown

Great Asj.a^Navigation Co. 1.3.38 -do- 
( A Jjl zffil ) (Chinese) under preparation 
458 North Sodchow Rd.
Manager J unknown

Kughne & Co» - 21.2.38
( ) (Dutch)
Room olO Chung Wei Bank
Building, Rue de la Porte 
du Nord, F.C.
Manager j Kuehne '■ '

Shanghai Steamship Co. unknown
( -&J42 ) <J aP®116 se }
Room 206, 160 Ave. Ed. VII» 
Manager i Pan( )

-do-

Chekiang Rd.
Soochow Rd.

S’hai -Kungs he nkiao 
(North of

Hangchow) via
i-inghong ( W ‘V )
Luhu ( æF w. )
Lili ( f )
Pingwang ( X 4
Wutsung ( )
Shwanglin ( 2g Jg\) 
Linghu ( "It ^*®)& 
Tangsi ( )

S’hai - Tunlaimiao 
via Minghong & 
Sungkiang•

S’hai - Wusih 
via Soochow

,0nce every 2 unknown
10 days

Once every 1 
3 days

unknown

uni-ui own unknown unknown

$1.50-$16

unknown

unknown
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hame & Address Dateof 
establish
ment

Jetties Line of operation 
or destination

Date of 
operation

Number of 
launches.

ho. of
passengers 
each time 
outgoing & 
incoming

Fare

J. AnJ«e
,7ôf*Soot;xiow Boaa*

j Manager Ling Hsu Zi(4^*p**y

mship Co* 12.3.38 
fatJi)) (Chinese )

iow Road. ■<». x v

Chekiang Rd 
Soochow

jï Dah Chung Steamship Co. 1.2. 3 8
: ( *^ (Sino-Japanese)
; 89 Foochow Road* . ^^,4.

Manager s Zung Yu Zung(

Tung Jjee #Steaiaship Co. 12.3.38

-do-

-do-

&tnv rasing Road.
Manager Zah Ngoh Lingvo )

& iSH! 1.1*38

Ba
French
Bund

Rd.
S’hai - Wutsin 
via Soos how & Wusih

Once every 
8 days

1 unknown

S'hai - xdangchow 
via sungkiang

Kashing &
Tangsi

Once every 
15 days

1 Pre ight 
only

S:hai - Shengtse 
via l.inghong,

Sungkiang,
Luhu, 
Lili, 
Fingwang.

Once every 
week

1 unknown

S’hai - Tienshengkang Once every 
2 days

2 200

$5-$8

unknown

$1.50-$7

M

S
à Office > Wo Tsing(
p . transport Co., inside

San

,'y •*, u
ug^tion' Co. Under preparation 

(Chinese)
Kf 160 Cannon m. _

Manager iWong Kung Yue(XlS^fe

27*2.38

Building, Rue Porte du NorcL 
Manager s Kwei Kwei Sung( )

Outside 
Chun Nan (J 
Hotel,Ave 
Ed. VII.

unknown unknown unknown unknown unknown

S’hai - Tsingpu Twice a day 2 1.1/trucks -do- -do-
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Date   ‘ March' 2, ^7,38.

Subject

Made b/..

Ki angsu-Chekiang St eamsh

RE

ion Company - 'Establishment of

^Fov&arded by........ Inspector Papp.and

According to information received, the Japanese______

Authorities are now planning to exercise control over local __

shipping. Since the evacuation of Chinese troops from___________

Shanghai, various foreign and Chinese shipping concerns^ which 

operated lines between Shanghai, and various interior cities______

have secured passes and permits from Japanese military and_______

_ naval authori_tie.s._thrpng-h-f oreign consuls.. _ Owing to the________

urgent. need_pf communication facilities after the war, these_____

shipping companies as a rule made a considerable amount of_______

money in a short space of time.____________________________________

_________ It has now been learned that in compliance with_________

repeated requests of their business men, the Japanese Authorities 

have decided to cancel all such passes and permits issued.,_______

_effeotive.fro2i_l£arc}i 10.,_and have given permission to the______

_organization of a new shipping concern which has beennamed___

"The Kiangsu-Chekiang Steamship Navigation Company1*. The_______

new concern has recently been organized under the .joint auspices

\ofl three Japanese shipping companies here, namely, the Nisshin

■"Kisen Kaisha, 5 The Bund, the Yamashita Kisen Kaisha, 30 Foochow

Noad, and the Showa Shipping Co. Ltd., 130 Hankow Road. The_____

new concern is planning to operate, a fleet of about 100 steamers

and steam launches in the interior of Kiangsu and Chekiang_______

^provincefi.___ Six shipping lines have been mapped out and will

be operated exclusively by the Company as follows:*____

(l)SManghai to Hangchow. (2} Shanghai to Wusih, (3) Shanghai
to Changshuf^? ), (4) Shanghai to Pingjia (5) Shanghai

to Ishing ) and (6) Shanghai to Chuchiakoh. All other

companies wither foreign or Chinese which have been operating

steamers on any one of above mentioned lines would be required

-7—-T7 ■ ■;

>. r Wp t ■ v -* ■

9

»*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT
Date___

Station,

Slibiect...
- 2

- -tÇ

ylade by Forwarded by.

to co-operate with the Kiangsu-Chekiang Steamship Navigation_____

Company under terms dictated by the latter.__ The afore-mentioned

new company will demand from all other shipping concerns to_____

deliver to them unccnditionally50zT of their profit, and in_____

.addition to. that,.. IQ^ to the Japanese Chamber of Commerce, 1O>»_

_to. _the_Japanese_ Army., and 10^ to the Japanese Navy. The_________

company itself would be entitled only to the last 20^ of the

_prafi.iLfrom its business.___ Furthermore, the Kiangsu-Chekiang

Steamship Company would also be entitled to have the right to

- appoint an auditor to. .supervise the accounts of allothgjc 
shipping companies concerned. The apparent aim of all these 

measures is to make it impossible for any other shipping 

company to exist-or operate successfully, oil the lines operated 
_by the newconcern. __  _ .

Inspector.

D.C.(Special Branch)
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With reference to the attached cutting from the

"Shanghai Times" dated February 15, 1938, regarding

establishing of a new Japanese Inland shipping concern, I

have to state that this concern known as the Kosetsu Steam

ship CompanyGi^r^^Jpz.^) recently came into operation 

sponsored by the NlsshlnKisen Kaisha, No. 20 Canton Road, 

and the Shanghai Transportation Company, a Japanese concern, 

No. 97 Hankow Road. This new shipping company has an 

office at Room 221, 20 Canton Road.

Service commenced on February 5 with a fleet of 20 

tugboats which operate on a regular service between the 

following places

on

Shanghal?Soochow. Shanghai-Changshu.

Shanghai-Pinghu. Shanghai-Kashing.

Shanghal-Tsingpu-Tsui Ka Koh.

The boat train leaves Qanton Road Jetty every day or 

every other day but^have no fixed schedule.



SHIPPING REVIVED î 
INTO INTERIOR

Many New Companies 
Operating Out Of

Shanghai Now
With new shipping firms run by* 

foreign interests springing up al
most daily in Shanghai, ^navigation 
between>„thi§^...Qity and other im
portant cities*_
®angsu_and _Che^^_is jno_ine.r^ 
®e problem 
th£.£2nclu^ipa^ 
around Shanghai, inv estimations re^ 
vgaTeH^^STeEHay.

I A~w ^Japanese fi L’mr the Shang- 
| hai Shippings
I been established here, It was 
j ctpciaÏÏyr’ annoul^e^^b^.dLhis^J^QiJXs 
t Pan?I would go

Soochow and W usih ea^Jy__tQz
*?ôrrqvQjjôrnmg~ stopping f at _all 
points of call. Several junfcs will 
bé~îoweHTytH^s^e  ̂
goods jmay lg>e 1 transported „.d£_the 

sundry goods are urgently n< jetted.
Competing wfth thisT'new J épan- 

ese firm is a number of other | for
eign shipping firms establishes 1 by 
British, American, German • and 
Portuguese’ merchants, which j are 
maintaining boats on regular Jorums 
between important districts of 
Tsinpu, Quinsan, Soochow, Wfls ih, 
Changshu, Huchow and Pinghu.

Rice merchants in Shanghai a re 
greatly benefitted by these shippii vg 
firms, for it is no longer a probier n 
to transport Chinese rice to Shang - 
hai from rice-producing district s 
in Kiangsu and Chekiang, notablj 
Changshu. These companies arc 
trying to find more» ships.

A steamer belonging to another* 
Japanese shipping firm left Shang-»' 
hai yesterday morning for Pinghu. 
carrying cargo and about 40 pass-1 

i engers. The boat will have to passi 
Minghong, Sungkiang, Chukiang: 
and another district before reach-- • 

, ing its destination. The steamer* 
left the Canton Road Bund yester- » ; 
day at about 9 a.m. after some-1 
hours delay. It was the first run,»; 
of the vessel. ... S
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1 (Shtu;t 4)

W. Jacques qclssldt, *<hooc ortie® is located 
at 54 Avenue Fdward VII with the view to 
aeauring trwoit for thia rice through the 
Japanese Mlitar.7 lines. Thia ar; m^csaent 
failed to Materialise.

(11) About three weeks ago, a wine shop owner in 
HOngkew District approached tie through one of 
my relatives, requesting me to arrange for the 
transportation of n quantity of wine from 
WgkW District» I contacted a Frenchman, 
one Mr* ’fareel areffios, to arrange for the 
removal of We wine, tide arrangement also 
fell through owing to differences arising over 
the rate of comisalon to bo paid. ।

(3) i(y groat uncle* one see Ktoei-pah, is a clerioal' 
assistant in the Japanese Consulate General * 
ÔÔ has boon residing with me for approximately 
the past month. Those ci rewm tenon» nay there*| 
fore have prompted the bomb throwing* I
ïbday, ï have twice received telephone calle 
which when answered failed to bring any res* 
Ponse* A similar ocourrenoe happened about a 
fortnight ago*
I have never indulged in any pro-Japanese 
activities nor have I had personal dealings 
with the Japanese. |

nreaont I am winding up my affairs prior 
to ay a«»arture from shan&ud. in order to . 
proceed to Anhwei to find caploynewt*

hr. Chung Wng Huan however refused to divulge any J 
■ ■ .... -■ f

further information* v
■ I

Further enquir,.ea JLw the vioinity of the offence | 
failed-obtain any witnesses or information and thoetAI 

concerned allege Wat they did not observe the person j „ 
who threw the hand grenade* 4 f

She nearest G.F.Gs* to the scene of ths of fonce Wgr<| 
C.P.Ce. 8014 & 8040, walking 10a beat, 1 doc t lot», 

police officers were at the tim of the crime being 
mi tied, at comer of Tatung & slum Howio, nbout 140 ya^ •

away, consequently they were not aware of the ooeurrene#’-
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Circulated and wquirieu proceeding.
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Sir,

Italian Vessel refused entry to Ningpo.

The S.S. "Tembien", property of the "Italo 

Chinese River Navigation Company”, 163 Canton Road, 

(This Company is owned by Mr. Yu Ya Ching), chartered 

to the Ningpo Association, but flying the Italian 

flag, sailed from the Public Garden Pontoons during 

the evening of the 1-5-39, with Chinese doctors, 

nurses and medical supplies on board, booked to Ningpo.

During the early morning of the 2-5-39, whilst 

the vessel was on its way to Ningpo, it was intercepted *

by Japanese Naval vessels and the vessel was searched. j

After the Japanese Naval Authorities had completed their | 

searching, they ordered the vessel to return to Shanghai 

which it did on the 3-5-39, and tied up to Buoys 2G - 21 

in the Whangpoo River off The French Bund.

Negotiations are at present proceeding between 

the Japanese and Italian Authorities regarding this 

vessel and its purpose in proceeding to Ningpo, with 

doctors, nurses and medical supplies.

Discrimination against Third National Shipping.

The S.S. "Hertha", property of the "German Far 

East Steamship Company", 147 Avenue Edward VIT, on its 

last visit to Sinkiang, Kiangsu Province, on the 2-5-39 

was boarded by the Japanese Naval Authorities and were

Subject............ . .R.e.?9rts....r®...sh.l?PA?? ........        -n-........................ -.......

Made by. InS.Pector ^ees........... ....... .Forwarded by............. ............
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informed t?at in future, they are imposing the following

taxes : -

Pigs $2.00 tax per head..

Cows $5.00 tax per head.

Eggs $3.00 tax per thousand.

(f

They were also informed that these taxes are 

only imposed on vessels of third nationals and if thqy 

transport their goods on Japanese vessels, no taxes 

whatsoever will be imposed, also that all Japanese 

vessels will load first, taking capacity loads and 

that vessels of third nationals must wait one hour 

after all Japanese vessels have left the port, before 

they will be permitted to load.

This action of the Japanese Authorities will 

seriously effect German and British Shipping at this 

port.

D.C.(Special Branch)

D.O. ”A” Div.
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i
Delta Shipping Under 
Control

Third Party Ships Finding 
More Difficulties

Fears are expressed by the Chinese 
press that shipping to Hsingkong, 
important coastal district in Kiangsu 
on the north bank of the Yangtze, 
will be so strictly controlled by the 
military there that there will be 
little chance for third party shipping ; 
interests to get business.

Confirming a report which was 
published by this journal some weeks 
ago, the report states that there are 
many small boats and junks in the 
district and that the men manning 
them force other boats carrying 
cargo destined for third party 
steamers to sail to other steamers 
preferred by the men in the patrol* 
ling junks.

Monopoly of passenger traffic is 
also alleged. People who do not 
travel by the appointed steamers are 
searched and some third party steam
ers anchored off Hsingkong cannot. 
load cargo and recently such a 
steamer returned to Shanghai without 
much cargo that could have been 
shipped here from Hsingkong.

Transportation of leather, bristles 
and other native goods from that 
district to Shanghai came under 
control last year. The transporta
tion of cattle, including pigs, is being 
effectively controlled, it is stated.
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Nippon Shipping Takes 
Lead In Chinese Ports
The Japanese flag during March made another sharp advance 

in the foreign shipping of the China ports and definitely Occupied ! 
the first place far ahead of the British flag. The tonnage of 
vessels entered from and cleared for abroad in Chinese ports 
during March, 1939, totalled 2.552J35 tons, 'whereof 934.CC3 tons 
sailed under the Rising Sun standard. Japanese shipping in 
China increased over the previous month by ill,GOO tons.

British shipping in Chinese sea ports in March also increased 
by 74.0C3 tons, but totalled only 791,000 tons. While the Japanese 

! flag dominated in all of the North China ports, the British 
flag retained the lead in the harbors of South China. Both 
Japanese and British shipping together accounted for 73 percent 
of all the foreign shipping in the China ports during the month 
under review.

Of the other nations, the Norwegians with 209,000 tons and 
the Germans with 141,000 tons of shipping occupied the third 
and fourth places, respectively. In the fifth place we find 
Chinese shipping, including junks, under the flags of the various 
‘•puppet” regimes, totaling 138,000 tons. Most of this Chinese 
shipping traffic was transacted 'by the North China ports.

Half of the whole foreign shipping of all the China ports is 
accounted for by the shipping of Shanghai alone, amounting 
to 1,264,003 tons in March. Gulf of Chihli ports and Tsingtao 
accounted for another 1,081,GOO tons, whereof Tsingtao contributed 
304,Ot'O; Tientsin 277,000; and Chinwangtao 229,000 tons. The 
increase in shipping' ovei’ February was all in Shanghai and the 
northern ports.

Shipping in the South China ports showed another decline, 
due chiefly to renewed Japanese naval and air operations against 
ports under Chinese control. Of the latter, Swatow was leading 

j with a total shipping of 185,000 tons. Foreign shipping in Amoy 
j amounted to only 79,000 tons.



ihe Yangtze Mang (Yangtze ni ver) Steam

«avigation Company, with an office in Hoorn 602, 6th 

floor, 160 Avenue Edward vll, has voluntarily gone 

out of existence, without any plan regarding the 

commencement of service on the Yangtze ttiver being 

settled. ihe place is now occupied by the Kiang 

Tung i citeamship Company, organized by the

original staff of the Yangtze Kiang Company, which 

operates as an agent of the Inland steam .«avigation 

Company, «or th Honan Hoad.

ihe «.K.n. which hitherto formed the backbone 

in the formation of the Yangtze Kiang steam irrigation 

Company has apparently withdrawn its support of the 

scheme and is now handling the navigation in the 

Yangtze Hiver itself with twenty-five steamers of 

from 1,000 to 3,500 tons each. uf the twenty-five 

steamers, seven will sail between shanghai and tfuhu 

while the remaining eighteen between Shanghai and 

Hankow.

The «âi.K. also supplies five to ten steam 

boats of 700 tons each to the inland «avigation Co. 

(Japanese), «orth Honan Hoad, for navigation in the 

Yangtze Hiver between Shanghai and places below Wuhu. 

In view of the flourishing business on this line, 

the Inland «avigation Company has recently formed a 

Yangtze Kiang Department.

As a rule, all the Japanese steamers carry 

exclusively Japanese manufactured commodities to the
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interior and bring back to shanghai on their return 

trips native products» consisting chiefiy of food 

and provisions. Thus, the Japanese by monopolizing 

the navigation in the river have been placed in a 

position to dump their manufactured goods in the 

langtze valley and effect control over the products 

from the same region.

xt is reported that on January 25, 1939 

some 4,000 tins of kerosene oil of the Asiatic 
cts> 

Petroleum company whilst on way from shanghai to 

a certain port in the upper xangtze were intercepted 

at uhinkiang by Japanese Military forces stationed 

there and detained, while the Japanese responsible 

for the transportation were reprimanded for having 

rendered their service to foreigners. ihe fate of 

the detained goods is not known.

during the fiscal year under review, the 

Chinese contractor, one x.i uah xuen {% ) who

undertakes the loading and unloading of cargoes 

on behalf of the H.K.K. in the various xangtze 

ports gained a profit amounting to #150,000.00. rhe 

huge profit gained by the contractor will give an idea 

of the size of income derived by the is.K.K. from 

the monopolization of the navigation in the xangtze 

ttiver, the definite amount of which is unknown.

C.D.X. 0 
s.c. (Special Branch).

...< ■ ; -
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“ lawn Slams The Open Door”

Nippon’s Goal Said To Establish Secure 
/ Shipping Monopoly In China’s W7atertva^f

Japanese Sajd Lacking 
Tonnage To Reopen 

Yangtse Now
One of the chief grievances of 

foreign interests in China today is 
the continued closure of major 
waterways to mh-Japanese ship-; 
ping.

The Yangtse River, despite repeat
ed and vigorous protests, has re
mained barrqd to foreign ships-for 
the past 14 months. A similar 
situation today prevails on the 
Pearl River» as well as on other; 
waterways of lesser importance.

Coastal lanes, although remaining 
open to foreign firms, have also 
been lined by ever-lowing restric
tions,

k While the/ Japanese have consist
ently used the specious “military I 
necessity” argument, it has been [ 
pointed out by competent observers' 
that 'Tokyo’s obvlptis aim has been! 
to keep foreign shipping out-. <<( 
Chinese inland waters until Japan-; 
ese concerns had gained a secure 
foothold. t

Especially true has this been, it 
was empha sized, in the case cf the 
Yangtse River, one of Asia’s most 
important channels of trade and 
communication.

TO have opened this great water
way during the past few months, 
particularly at its present lew water 
level, requiring shallow draft vessels, 
would have permitted the British 
shipping firms to revive their once 
thriving river transportation busi
ness while the Japanese temporarily 
lacked the tonnage effectively /to 
compete with them. z

; “Nisshin steamship
Risen Kaisha—the ______
recognized Japanese monopoly 
steamship company in China) is 
facing an epochal change in its 
history,” Mr. Shozo Murata, presi
dent cf the Osaka Sliosen Kaisha 
and Chairman cf the Board of 
Directors of the Nisshin Risen 
Kaisha, told Japanese newspaper
men in Nagasaki upon his return 
from an inspection tour of Japanese 
shipping properties in China last 
September.

Formulates Plan
“As a result' of my inspection and 

cf discussions with authorities in 
Shanghai, I have formulated a plan 
to meet the present and future 
conditions.; ?

; ”Japah-must M

(Nisshin 
officially

ed to 
Great

prompts Nisshin steamship to pre
pare to'meet the serious future 
condition.”

«

W'-
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k/^^n’“ a short time after Mr 
Æ XV to Tokyo’the Tokyo 
Nichi- Niehl Shimbun published on 
October 11, 1933, the following:

'Preparations for the creation of 
the national policy shipping c&a^ 
pany in China tasked with the 
execution of the Japanese national 
policy at sea just as the, North 
China Development Company and 
the Central China Development 
Promotion Company are tasked 
with the similar duties on land, are 
steadily progressing, -and it is likely 
that the giant shipping company 
will be established by the end of 
this year.”

Actually the Nisshin Risen Kaisha 
has been established and operating 
for the past several months along 
the lines elaborated by Mr. Murata 
but its success in the way of a 
monopoly has been only on totally 
protected routes: the Ywgtse and 
the Pearl Rivers.

Single Management
“Major lines to be brought under 

the management of the proposed 
shipping firm are. as a principle,” 
the Nichi Nichi Shimbun said, “the 
Japanese regular lines between 
China and Japan, along the Chinese 
ccasts and up the Yangtse River; 
including both the government 
ordered lines and the free lines.

“In view of the importance cf the 
freight to be transported on ‘these 
lines, however, a part cf the tramp 
rentes concerned will also be placed 
under the control of the new con
cern.”

This “determined shipping war 
with Great Britain on the Yangtse” 
envisaged by Mr. Murata has been 
in progress for some months past.

It means that the Yangtse River 
has been kept closed, and in all 

\ probability will be kept closed until 
the Nisshin Risen Kaisha has suf
ficient tonnage of the proper draft 
to handle all the freight and pas- ! 
sengers offered on the river from; 
Shanghai to Hankow.

The “serious future condition” > 
that is now dictating , present 
happenings, shipping men aver, is ; 
the key to the seemingly purpose* 

. less regulations and miscellaneous 
hindrances hampering the routine 
cneraticn of third power shipping 
along the China Coast.

It is in line with the plan to w&e 
effective the Nisshin Risen Kaishp- 
monopoly, shipping experts declare, 
that the Japanese are losing no I 
opportunity to convince foreign, and | ; 
particularly British ship-owners, | 
that to wage a determined fight; 
against the Japanese program, even? 
if eventually successful, is not going! 
to be profitable. ;

Building Ships :
Japan is new resolutely pushing anJ 

ambitious shipbuilding program., 
designed to place fast, ultra-modem | 
ship&.cn all.the shipping lanes ofj.. 
thpjBrld cf importance to her. This 

; program is scheduled to be complete 
in 1^42. “

As the new vessels go on the com
petitive world shlpp^pg lanes, ship
ping men believe, l|he - Nipponese 
companies will be able to release 
many of their older .vessels for ser
vice in the China .seax'-

These vessels canoperate at great 
profit here, and their surplus earn-

the costs of the w nners on the; 
unprofitable competitive shipping '
&Wt „ !>

;>X

W3» &



This profitable cpcra-fion, however, 
t£ a considerable extent hinges on 
the KriSshin Kisen Kaisha’s ability 
tc- squeeze business in seme of the 
most profitable commodities and 

' ports from the old entrenched 
British firms.

A R ng the ports of the China, 
Coast, in spite cf the strenuous 
efforts the Japanese, with the co
operation cf their armed forces and 
their puppet governments, have been 
making during the past few months, 
the big foreign firms have con
tinued their operations and in seme 
cases actually expanded.

Not A Success
•For the present, id must, there- 

| fere, be concluded, the program as 

outlined by Mr. Mura ta last -Septem
ber, although competently and 
actively pushed by his subordinates 
and his country’s armed forces, has 
not been a success. It is still too 
early to judge, however, as the

*. Japanese are handicapped by a lack 
cf tonnage: a disadvantage they 
are making every effort to overcome.

In the case of the Yangtse River, 
| i he Japanese success is also relative. 
■They have been able to exclude 
third-power vessels by an arbitrary 
declaration cf power, but in so doing 
they have also penalized them
selves.

With the coming of Spring, and 
the rise in the water level of the 
Yangtse, some local commercial and 
shipping observers anticipate that 
the river will be re-opened.

The chief factor in the re-open
ing, these men believe, is the 
possibility that the Japanese may 

। this year have available a fleet of 
! deep sea< vessels for service on the 
river during the high water period.
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17 JAPANESE SPEAKERS NAVIGATE A10NG THE YANGTSZE

Under the pretext th-t the Yangtsze is still 
danger us» the Japanese ''uthorities say that they c"nn t 
re-open the Yangtsze for f reign n°vig?ti'n. As n 
mntter -f f^ct, there ^re ot present 17 Japanese steamers 
carrying rut a regular service al.ng the Yangtsze»
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owners of Japanese tramp steamers meet to discuss
SHIPPING CO-OPERATION

According to information secured by foreign 
circles, owners of Japanese tramp steamers held a meeting 
sometime this week at the Astor House to discuss plans 
of co-operation in the shipping business along the 
Yangtsze.

The other day it was reported that the object 
of this meeting was to establish a new organization to be 
^ffiliatedwith the Central China Development Company to 

^. ■control navigation along the Yangtsze. About 50 persons 
~ attended the meeting, each of whom is the owner of two 

shi ps »
It is learned that the Japanese tramp steamers 

vere formerly permitted by the Japanese naval and military 
authorities to sail in various paters, but this permission 
has now been withdrawn. For this reason, owners of 
these steamers held the meeting to discuss the situation.

It is learned that the meeting did not pass 
any resolutions. Another meeting will be held in a 
few days to submit a certain demand to the Japanese 
authorities.
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Further to Special Branch report dated December 14, 

1938 regarding the formation by the Japanese authorities 

of a large shipping company for the Yangtse trade, it has 

now been ascertained that this company is known as the 

"Yang Tse Kiang (Yangtse River) Steam Navigation Company* 

’^ ) with offices at present in Room 602, 6th. 

floor, 160 Avenue Edward VII»

The manager of this company is one Pan Sing-san 

(z^y^) ) who, it is known, has used the fictitious name

of Pan Zoong-zung( 'If 4- ). Pan Sing-san, age about 40,

a native of Chekiang, owns motorcar No. 1811, which is 

registered in his name (Pan Sing-san), and the address 

given is No. 88 Rue Marcel Tillot. Discreet enquiry in

this locality shows that he originally resided at 86 Rue 

Marcel Tillot, but removed about two months ago to somewhere 

in the vicinity of Jessfield Village. His brief 

antecedents are as follows:-

Prior to the outbreak of the recent local Sino- 

Japanese hostilities, Pan was employed by the Nisshin Kisen 

Kaisha as a foreman of wharf coolies. When the majority 

of the Chinese employees of the N.K.K. left the company 

owing to the hostilities, Pan alone continued in the service

i

with the result he gained the confidence of his Japanese 

employers. In October, 1938, he, in conjunction with two 

others named Wong( ) and Zau( ^5 ), established a

company known as the “Shanghai Steam Launch Co." in Room 

602, 160 Avenue Edward Vll. This company is a branch of

the “Shanghai Inland Steam Launch Company", North Soochow

k.. _____
t
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Road, a Japanese concern, but at present is practically 

non-existent because of a case of missappropriation by

Wong and Zau who were dismissed. Soon afterwards the

■Yang Tse Kiang Steam Navigation Co.* was established by J

Pan with an office at the same address.

It is not known whether the "Yang Tse Kiang Steam 

Navigation Co." has decided upon any definite plan regarding 

the commencement of service on the Yangtse River but it is 

believed that they have no steamers with which to start the 

service and they are also holding back until they have seen j 

the repercussions from the foreign authorities concerned. ;

In the meantime, navigation along the Yangtse River

as far as Wuhu is being undertaken since December 20, 1938, 

by the Shanghai Inland Steam Launch Company, North Soochow

Road (agency for the N.K.K.)(a Sino-Japanese concern), which 

has two river steamers carrying freight only. In operating 

278 Kiangse Road

this service, this company has secured the cooperation of
the Heng Foong Navigation Co. (i^4 %) )(Sino-Japanese)

which is responsible for the safe passage

of those steamers through that part of the Yangtse below

the Kiangyin boom as that area is infested with active

D.C. (Special Branch)

guerilla units

P.A.teO.0
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NAVIGATION ALONG THE YANGTZE

The Lower Yangtze from the Kiangyin Forts 
upwards bps been closed to navigation since th? fall of 
Nanking and Hangchow, hut Jaoanese goods have been 
transported in large quantities to occupied r.?;,as under 0 ^7 
the cloak of military requirements. As the control of 
transportation and navigation along the Yangtze is in 
their hands, the Japanese authorities have acquired a 
rar? opportunity for the extensive disposal of their /
goods. 4

As the Yangtze is closely related to the 
prosperity of the interior districts of China nd with 
a view to bringing about a complete control of navigation 
along this river, the Japanese authorities have already 
started preparations to establish a large shipping company 
in Shanghai with a capital of $10,000,000 to engage 
exclusively in navigation and transportation business 
along the Yangtze River*

Recently a meeting was held at the Japanese *- 
Club in Kongkew, at which a Chairman of the Soard of 
Directors of the company was elected and the date for its 
formal inauguration was fixed. Its offices will bw located 
in the litsui Bank Building. In addition to the Yangtze, 
th? company, after its formal establishment, will also 
assume control of navigation along other rivers. The 
Powers, especially Britain and the U.S.A., will suffer 
more losses.

At present only boats belonging to 
tie Nisshin Risen Kaisha, a Japanese shipping concern, 
arj 'llowed to the pass through the Riangyin Boom; the 
steamers of Butterfield & Swire and of the Indo-China 
Steam Navigation Company, Ltd. can. only sail between 
Shanghai and Tiensunkiang ( ^_ )• The Nisshin Risen
Kaisha is building four 1,200-ton steamers for the 
Yangtze service.



December 21, 1938 Morning Translation

Eastern Times »v

FORMATION OP A "YANGTSE SHIPPING COMPANY11

While strong representations are being lodged 
with Japan by Britain* America* France and other Powers over 
the re-opening of the Yangtse River* a "Yangtse Shipping 
Company* has been organized by Japanese
merchants with a capital of $10*000*000. Its offices are 
located in the Mitsui Bank building. It is said that 
ostensibly the company is a Sino-Japanese enterprise but 
in reality it will be operated by the Nisshin Ki sen Kaisha.

According to information secured by our reporter, 
ï'î* the neW company owns 16 vessels which will first be placed 

v- for service along the Yangtse and later ten of the ships 
will ply between North and South China. At present foreign 
steamers plying the Yangtse are not allowed to proceed beyond 
Hsin Kong (ïwîtfe) on the Lower Yangtse* while the important 
ports such as Tien Sung Kong KLangyin, etc., are
visited only by vessels belonging to the Nisshin Ki sen Kaisha. 
Therefore, all the foreign shipping companies are operating 
at heavy loss due to the strong competition and greatly 
reduced freight charges offered by Japanese vessels.
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Local Shipping 
Little Changed 
In November
Japanese Traffic Makes 

Some Advance In 
Shanghai

No changes of consequence occur
red in Shanghai’s shipping last 
month. The total shipping move
ment in this city’s port, as expressed 
in tonnage, was about one per cent; 
ower than the month before.

Total tonnage of vessels entering 
from and clearing for abroad, as well 
as from and for Chinese inland 
points, decreased somewhat, while 
there was a slight increase in ship
ping to and from other Chinese; 
sea ports. Japan’s share in Shang-r 
hai’s shipping increased by but a 
small percentage. ‘

The movements of local trade and. 
shipping of late months failed to! 
correspond. In October, Shanghai’s 
foreign trade decreased but the 
shipping movement increased by 20 
per cent. In November, local trade 
rose strongly in volume and value - 
but shipping failed to join in.
~ Altogether 131 vessels totaling 
PS0.009 tons entered our port from 
abroad, i.e. 14 vessels and 21,792 tons 
less than the previous month, under 
me British flag, there entered seven 
vessels and 5,000 tons less, while 
under the Rising Sun flag two more 
vessels and 21,000 more tons arrived 
At a large distance followed, in the 
order of their importance in to-; 
tel tonnage, German, French; 
Italian, Norwegian, Netherlands; 
Danish. and Panama-registered; 
'•«hips. Not a single American vessel* 
entered port, and but one vessel fly-, 
’ng the Stars and Stripes cleared; 
for abroad.

In the shipping between Shanghai; 
and other Chinese sea ports 2311 
vessels, displacing 282,926 tons ârriv-; 
^d, i.e. one vessel and 2,800 tons; 
more than during the month beforeJ 
In this category, British ships en-f . 

< ering port decreased by 10 vessels 
^ind 20,000 tons, while Japanese 
raffic increased by five vessels and: 

7,000 tons.
There followed, in the order of 

heir relative importance, during theL 
month under review, Norwegian. . 

Italian, Netherlands, Danish, Ger
man. Portuguese, Panamanian,!

। ^reek, Swedish, French, and Ameri- 
'an vessels. I

From Chinese inland places, 265 
vessels of 171,096 tons entered our 
wt, i.e. five vessels more, but 4.000 
tens less than in October. ° f -i. —— . r
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Nippon Tramji 
Owners Talk 
Combine Plan

Japanese owners of tramp steam
ers met early this week in the 
Astor House Hotel to discuss plans 
for a combine operating on the 
Yangtse, it was learned yesterday 
by The China Press.

Although it had been reported 
previously that the meeting was 
convened in order to form a com
pany holding monopoly navigation 
rights on the Yangtse as a sub
sidiary of the Central China 
Development Company, investiga
tions yesterday revealed that oft 
approximately 50 owners attending 
the conference, few owned more| 
than two vessels.

It was reported that the owners* 
of these vessels formerly operated; 
under permits issued by the Japan-^ 
esc army and navy authorities, but 
owing to the withdrawal of these? 
permits, they had been compelled td\ 
consider action to meet the new 
situation.

No final decision was reached; 
tit the meeting held at the beginning 
of this week, and it is believed that 
another meeting df owners will be 
held in the near future, following 
further negotiations with the; 
Japanese authorities.
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Discreet enquiries have been made in connection

with the report published in the local Chinese press of

December 12, 1938, to the effect that the Japanese authorities

have formed a new "Yangtse Shipping Company", which, it is

further stated, was inaugurated recently in the Astor House

Whangpoo Road So far no confirmation can be obtained of

this inaugural

consequence of

Yangtse River

meeting but it has been learned that in

the Sino-Japanese hostilities along the

Japanese steamship companies suffered serious

losses and following the occupation of the Wuhan area by

Japanese forces* the Government has been considering ways

and means for the resumption of navigation along the Yangtse

to be given exclusively to those Japanese interests which

have suffered

This monopoly which would be a gold mine for

those companies has been religiously fought for by the

Japanese steamship companies concerned, and the Japanese

Government has decided to grant this monopoly to the Nisshin

Kisen Kai aha whose office is at 5 The Bund, because this

\company has suffered the most in the hostilities. In

’ ' /^Awarding this monopoly the Japanese Government stipulates

of navigation on the Yangtse by thethat the undertaking

Nisshin Kisen Kaiaha should be done in cooperation with

Chinese interests in order to guard against any international

question being brought up

An important representative of the management of

the Nisshin Ki sen Kaiaha, following this intimation by the
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Government, has made repeated approaches to Mr. Yu Ya

Ching, Chinese member of the S.M.C. and manager of the 

San Peh steamship Co., now known as Italo-Chinese

Navigation Co., 93 Canton Road, during the past months, 

with a request that Mr. Yu and his colleagues in the 

steamship trade cooperate with the Nisshin Ki sen Kaisha 

in restoring navigation on the Yangtse River with a view 

to rehabilitating the area, but up to the present, Mr. 

Yu Ya Ching has refused cooperation.

Having failed in negotiations with Mr. Yu, the 

management of the Nisshin Ki sen Kaisha fully realized the 

futility of trying other sources, but at the same time 

are afraid that they may lose the privilege granted them 

by the Government and that this monopoly may be transferred 

to other Japanese companies. In an effort to off-set 

this failure they have therefore decided to make use of

Chinese compradores and other Chinese employees in the 

employ of the company prior to the outbreak of the

hostilities to assist them in their business* It is

reported that there is one among them named pan Zoong Zung ' î 
I

) who has been given the compradore position of 5
* %

this new firm. I

Thia company has a temporary office at present â r
In the Nisshin Ki sen Kaisha Building, 5 The Bund, and will 1s
commence functioning on January 1, 1939, with 10 steamers :

which will take passengers and freight and ply between

Shanghai and Hankow. a
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Further enquiries are still proceeding
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Tour Foreign
Vessels Held
By Japanese

German, British, Italian 
Coasters Held Pending

I Identification '
' Four more ships, two German, 
one British and one Italian, have

, been detained by the Japanese 
authorities, it was learned here 
yesterday.

Seized by the Japanese navy off 
Haimen, river port on the northern 
bank of the Yangtse, near the es- 

: tuary, the German-owned 40-ton 
coaster s.s. Viking, returned here 
yesterday morning under a Japan
ese naval convoy. The ship was 
tied up at buoys 17 and 18 off 
Yangtszepoo.

The vessel was chartered by the 
Yat Shing Shipping Agency, and 
left Shanghai for Hsinhwa, near 
Foochow, on April 29. When it was 
seized on the day following its 

■ departure, the ship was carrying 
ifive passengers and a large quantity 
•• of cargo, comprising largely cotton 
yam and flour.

Both the passengers and cargo are 
believed to be detained still.

Another German vessel, the 
Kondor, property of Reuter, 
Brockelmann & Co., was also 
reported to have been seized by 
the Japanese navy while erv route 
to Haimen. The ship is now moor
ed off Yangtszepoo, near the Viking.

At .the Japanese press conference 
? yesterday, it was announced that 
<two steamers, one British and one 
Italian, have been detained by the 
Japanese naval authorities for in
quiries into their legal status.

The British steamer Lalita, it was 
admitted by the naval spokesman, 
was detained off Foochow on April 
27, but no details regarding the 
charges brought, or the present 
position of the vessel, were then in 
his hands.

Italian Ship Detained
Brought up r|ver under Japanese 

! instructions, the Italian river boat* 
Tembien^ one of the well-known; 
Yangtse Delta traders, was tied up; 
at buoys downriver on Wednesday [ 
evening» and is still being detained; 
pending investigations "into her; 
status.” .The passengers and cargo;, 
of the according to the
spokesmân, nau been landed.

The spokesman stated in reply to 
another question that the steamers 

,s seized by ‘the Japanese naval 
authorities last month were still' 

\ being held at Woosung, as investi- 
1 gâtions had not been ^completed.

The seizures, he said, had not 
been made owing to suspiciohs^over 
any particular voyage made by the 
vessels, but were made only as the 

< result of investigations fnto the 
'status of vessels.

C. b 5
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British Ship Held ' 
By Japanese

A British vessel, the ss. 
Lalita, was seized by the 
Japanese Navy off Foochow on 
April 27. Asked by a corres
pondent why the vessel was 
being detained, the naval 
spokesman at yesterday’s press 
conference admitted the deten
tion, but stated that he had only 
brief information.

The Tembien, registered 
with the Italian authorities, 
was boarded by Japanese on 
Wednesday night, while tied up 
at Buoys 23 and 24 in the 
Whangpoo. Investigations into 
her status are proceeding, but, । 
according to the spokesman, 

’ passengers were allowed to go 
ashore and cargo has been re
leased.

i -
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Shanghai-Wenchow Ship 
Service Is Resumed

Wenchow Military Authorities Telegraph To Local 
Firms Permitting Shipments; Business In 

Southern Port Carried By Night
Local shipping firms are now 

making preparations for the re
sumption of Shanghai-Wenchow 
shipping services, following the 
receipt early this week of a report 
that the Chinese defence authori
ties have granted permission for 
their so doing, it was reported yes
terday.

The port has been closed to ship
ping since April 23, when all the 
steamers in the Oukiang River, 
Wenchow, were ordered to leave 

[the boom areas. Since then, the 
report stated, the Chinese military 
authorities have completed their 
defence works. The boom has 
not been closed to-date, as apparent
ly the situation in Wenchow at the 
moment does not warrant the taking 
cf such a step.

With a view to facilitating the: 
transportion of cargo and the move-: 
ment of passengers, according to; 
the report, the Wenchow military 

: authorities have now wired local 
shipping circles giving permission: 
for them to resume the Shanghai- 
Wenchow shipping services.

Ningpo Service
The resumption of Shanghai- 

Tinghai and Tinghai-Ningpo ship
ping services has been permitted 
since a week ago.

A great volume of cargo-carrying 
trade is expected shortly, in view 
of the large quantities of goods 
now stored up in Wenchow, wjiile 
large quantities of merchandise are 
awaiting shipment to Wenchow, it r 
was intimated in local shipping 
circles yesterday.

In view of recent heavy Japanese
4 air raids over Ningpo and Wenchow,

the Chinese defence authorities ; 
have instructed that business bet 
conducted by shops during thei 
night, instead of during the day J 
according to information obtained 
from local shipping circles. Native [. 
banks in Ningpo have also been, 
instructed by their guild to conduct 
business between the hours of 5 J 
and 8 p.m., commencing April 29, 
it was further stated. ,--------- ; -,  ——1
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Leo J. Miller was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

_ on September 16, 1884: he is at present the secretary of the 
American Club, 209 Foochow Road, where he._is now residing.

Accompanied by his wife who is also a citizen of

the United States, Miller is reported to have arrived in

Honolulu or Manila
where, according to the statements of certain of his 
acquaintances who are resident in Shanghai, he served as a

_ lieutenant in the United States Army. In view of the fact

that at various times he has described himself aa a bacterio!o-

1st and clerk. It is possible that at one time he held a
51 '. ~!C^£ftl)brdinate position in the Medical Service_________

) After his arrival in Shanghai, Miller appears to

__ hffve been unsuccessful in obtaining any regular employment___
for a considerable period and depended to a great extent on 
his wife, Mrs. Marguerite Miller, who succeeded in obtaining 

a position on the staff of the Rational Committee of the

Y.W.G.A. and was later appointed secretary to Dr. G& Sellett 
by whom she is still employed. At present, pending the 

cessation of the local hostilities, Mrs. Miller is residing 
in Manila.

It has been learned from a number of sources that

in 1933 or later, Miller was employed in a clerical capacity

by an organization believed to have been known as the 
"Tobacco Sellers Federation”, no information of such an

I

Miller secured a temporary post with the American Chamber of
Commerce

In 1936, probably in July or August, Miller was

organization, however, is at present available; subsequently
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successful in obtaining a position as a "costs* clerk in the___  I
firm of A, Walker & Co., interior wood decorators» the_________  |

premises of which are located at 120, Chemulpo Road. This _

concern is owned and managed by a British born subject, one. 

Mr. Aubrey Walker. In March, 1937, Miller realising his----------

inability to perform the work required of him owing to his_____  ■]
lack of technical training, resigned his position and on the __

I
resignation of Mr, J.L. Holbrook from the secretaryship of______ j

J
_ the American Club was himse'»f appointed secretary of the________ I

_ aforesaid institution.____________________________________________ 1
J____________Despite his resignation from A. Walker & Co., it | 

is understood that Miller has not entirely severed his !

__connection with this business as the company is still indebted | 

to him for a sum of money, the amount of which has not been | 

ascertained.

Discreet enquiries have failed to yield any

information of a nature detrimental to Leo J. Miller who 

appears to be a reliable and honest man of average intelligence

and strong pro-American sympathies.
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With reference to the attached extracts from

the China Press and other local foreign newspapers

dated May 5, 1939, reporting the detention by the 

Japanese Naval Authorities of a number of foreign 

owned vessels operating along the China coast, 
‘v 

enquiries have elicited the following information 

concerning the s.s» ’’Tembien’’, an Italian owned 

coaster and incidentally one of the vessels in 

question*

Subsequent to the recent aerial bombardment 

at Ningpo during which a large casualty list was 

involved, the local Ningpo yellow Countrymen’s 

Association, in response to an urgent appeal from 

Ningpo, decided to offer medical relief as the 

first step towards the succour of the wounded 

people» Accordingly, arrangements were made 

for the charter of the s.s. "Tembien" of the 

Sino-Italian Shipping Company, 93 Canton Road, for 

the transportation of a staff of doctors and nurses, 

numbering 88 persons, one hundred bags of wheat

from the Red Cross Society, and some twenty seven 

bales of medical supplies for the relief of refugees» 

At 4 p.m. on May 1, 1939, the vessel sailed for Ningpo 

and at 5 a»m. the next day, May 2, 1939, when it 

was in sight of its destination, a small Japanese 

naval unit signalled the vessel to halt outside the

harbour» Seme 17 naval ratings of the Japanese
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ship then boarded the vessel and conducted a search 

of the "Tembien”, and the vessel’s entry into the 

harbour was forbidden» At 10 p.m. Kay 2, 1939 > 

the s.s. ’’Tembien” sailed on its return voyage to 

Shanghai and arrived at Woo sung on the morning 

of Kay 3, 1939, where it was again detained by 

the Japanese naval authorities. The ship was 

released at 7 p.m. the same date, May 3, 1939, and 

berthed at buoys No. 20 and 21 on the Whangpoo, 

the medical staff of 88 persons proceeding ashore 

to the Customs Jetty.

In connection with the incident, the Italian 

Consular authorities are understood to have commenced 

proceedings with the local Japanese authorities with 

a view to claiming compensation for the lose incurred 

as a result of the occurrence.

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Mr. Henry Y/. KINN3Y, American, former chief 

advisor to the South Manchuria Railway, left Shanghai for 

Manchukuo on the s.s. "Tsingtao Mara** on April 29. He 

proposes to stay in Manchukuo for about one month and thenee 

proceed to Tokyo, Japan, and from there to the United States. 

In latter country, he contemplates staying for about two 

months and thence return to Papeete, Tahiti by '«ay through 

Japan.

D.C.(Special Branch).
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Mr. Henry T. Kinney, .American, former chief

advisor to the South Manchuria Railway, left Shanghai for

Manchukuo on the s.s. Tsingtao Maru on April 29. He proposes

to stay in Manchukuo for about one month, and thence proceed

to Tokyo, Japan. In latter country, he contemplates staying

D.C.(Special Branch).
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_____________ further to report dated 18-2-58.__________ ___________________ 

According to further information, Mr. Henry W. KINNEY 

has also been instructed to engage in propaganda work, having 

for its object the dissemination of reports regarding the_______

afms and purposes of the Japanese Government in China.____________

_____________ He is said to have rendered most satisfactory service 

to Japan in 1931, when her armed forces occupied Manchuria._____
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______ Mr. Henry W.KINNEY, American, former chief_.advisor 

to the South Manchuria Railway, who was recalled from his

retirement spent in Papeete, Tahiti, arrived in Shanghai

towards the end of January 1938, travelling via the U.S.A.

He is staying in the Cathay Hotel at present

» qi - rS " ’ ■ 
ç

~ According to information, Mr, Henry W. Kinney was

recalled for service by the Japanese Government for the

purpose of advising and submitting estimates and plans for

.the economic administration and operation of the various

railways in North and Central China.________________

___________ Mr, Henry W. Kinney plans to stay here for about

three months during which time he hopes to be through with

hi a work following which he would return to Tahiti.___________

ine of Mr. Henry W. Kinney’s career is

■ given in the following He is a graduate of the University

University of California 1897-98, City Editor, Evening

Bulletin of Honolulu; Editor, Hilo Tribune. Hawaii, 1909-14

_Trans Pacific, Tokyo, 1919; Correspondent Philadelphia, Public

r, Peking 1925: with South Manchuria Railway Co. Ltd

Dairen 1925-35, Assistant to Ambassador Yoshida, Japanese

Aaaeeeor with T.ytton Commission: with Mr, Matsuoka, Japanese

delegate at. the Teague of Hâtions Sessions. Geneva 1933-1934

Pnhl i anti on a :-..Broken Butterflies (1924), Earthquake 1928,

and Manchuria Today, 1931

Inspector

*

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Mr. Henry W. Kinney, who recently^ 
arrived here from Tahiti.—Josephoi
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A HOME IN BEAUTIFUL TAHITI
j A lagoon laps the front garden of Mr. Henry Kinney*s house in Tahiti, the 

beautiful island immortalized in the “Mutiny of the Bounty’’. War, sickness 
and tHfe drawbacks of civilization are forgotten by the few hundred foreigners 

I who have settled on the island. The exchange, and the price of copra, make 
' “news” on Tahiti, whose inhabitants have a contented, happy-go-lucky 

outlook on life.

A ROBINSON CRUSOE RETURNS 
TO CIVILIZATION

A Contented Vegetable
( They do not even bother to work J 
if they do not feel like it, spending 
their days in simple pursuits ând ! 
giving very little trouble to thé small j 
police force. The police, like OvCry- | 
one else in Tahiti, have an easy time. ! 
“As a matter of fact”, said Mr. Kin
ney, “we in Tahiti don’t really give 

* a damn about anything. I really 
feel rather like a vegetable after a 
couple of years in that mild, peace
ful spot in the SoVth Seas”.

The Chinese in Tahiti are a law- 
abiding crowd, and are considered by 
Mr. Kinney to -be a real asset to the 
community. The Chinese men often 
marry native Tahitian girls, Who 
admire them for their energy and 

’ their faithfulness. Chinese and 
; Tahitians make a good mixture, and 
; there is plenty of inter-marriage be
tween the two.

I The energy of the Chinese oopi* 
J bines well with the more happy-go^ 
lucky philosophy of the Tahitian to 
produce healthy, virile off spring. 
As is only natural, the type of ex
istence which the inhabitants of ’ 
Tahiti lead lenthens their span of 
life, and Tahitians live to a ripe old 
age.

Foreigners who go down to Tahiti; 
f soon find themselves becoming vege* 

J w tarians. Most of them keep one or
"P L - "5^ * , J . two native tentent. to attend to the
1SS v nn ontelde th. «, 1 ^."^’‘XtS.,’SfS 

coffee. It is quite possible to get \ 
along without much money. There 
are stores in the town of Papeete 

j which provide all the comforts of 
T ! civilization, but there is' no real need 

to go shopping. No one thinks m^hch 
about their cloches, food is Obtainable 
not so far from one’s own front door , 
step, and the simple life does not 
require much more than this. “In a 
pinch, there would really bo only 
one thing for which I would need 
money”, said Mr. Kinney, “and that 
would be tooth paste”.

Worried Ohce Afcain
Coming back io civilization once 

again, Mr. Kinney foUnd himself 
confronted with a bewildeihig series ; 
of things to worry aboub-ctossing 
the street, dressing in the morning, 
keeping appointments, etc. When he 
settled down With his wife and son 
in Tahiti two years ago, he never 
expected to leave it again. When 
his duties here are over, which will ’ 
be about the end of ibis ye®?, he will 
return to ’fife South Sea Island 
which he has made his home, and 
there he will. spend the rest of his { 
days. -

Crossing a Street Bewilders Man Who Has Found 
Real Happiness in Tahiti

F an island paradise called Tahiti, away down in the Southern 
Pacific, there are a few thousand men and women who never 

bother themselves about war, politics, ambition, money — orj 
indeed, about anything. One of them, Mr. Henry Kinney, told < 
reporter of the “North-China Daily News”, all about this idyllic] 
Robinson Crusoe existence in an interview yesterday. Mr. Kinney 
recently arrived here to take up for a while his old post of adviser 
to the South Manchuria Railway, leaving his beautiful island 
home for a civilization which he has done very well without for 
two years. < i

“Down in Tahiti,” explained MM .. _ „
Kinney, “we are in the happy posil or from the daily bulletin sheet 
tion of possessing all the comforts or 
civilization, and at the same timl Office. ;
living in utter peace of mind, anq “We are really far more interested 
in a security which few other place, in the simple, quiet lifè which wéi 
can offer. Who would want to ab lead amid the most beautiful sur* 
tack an out-of-the-way place lik^ roundings Which I have ever seen, j 
Tahiti ? Recently, the island 
been provided with three nav 
planes by the home government, b 
they are Used principally for fligh 
between fixe islands making up 
Society group.

“We have radios, réfrigéra 
electric light, cars, and telephon 
But we manage very well wi 
wars, most illnesses, and the f 
ish struggle which life has • 
in more civilized parts of the worl 
We are really happy, and genuinel 
contented with oUr lot”. ___ _____  __ F__________ „

Those who go to live in Tahiti the quiet life, boating, fishing, riding, 
explained Mr. Kinney, soon acquiH 
a new outlook on life.* They jusj 
are not interested in politics, t 
hardly even bother to tune in 
reports of the wars in China 
Spain, and the only news 
really interests them is the excha 
and the price of copra.

No Scare Headlines
“Sometimes”, said Mr. Kinney, “ 

tune in to a station from which 
war report is being broadcast, Tfea 
I say to myself, ‘If that is civillza 
tion, thank God I am in Tahiti’, 
switch to another station. I ®n

Tahiti is practically unspoiled. Thé 
mountains come right down to the 
sea. and there is no area big enough: 
for industry. There are waterfalls,^ 
lagoons, mountains, and the most, 
magnificent foliage”. i

It is a tradition in Tahiti that 
socks are worn only on JUly 14, the? 
French National Day. Otherwise, its 
foreign inhabitants are content with 
a pair of shorts, a singlet and sandals. ’ 
It is impossible to make any money 
in Tahiti, and there is no room for 
ambition. The only possible life is

I

and occasionally motoring.
Mr. Kinney, for instance, spends { 

his days on his property, clearing 
away the brush, making paths, plant
ing vegetables and tending his 
chickens, fishing in the lagoon which 
laps his front garden.

The administration of Tahiti, which 
has been under the French since the 
latter half of last century, is one of 
the most sensible in the world, ac
cording tb Mr. Kinney. The natives 
are given just enough edUcatipn4..____
(which does not include a course inf

^political science, or the history of1 
x *5 revolutions and wars), and are among »
?» Ti.?® ™Ve T R*nï?!’erS. ^the most peaceful and contented ; 
in Tahiti. We do not have to pu< i to foVuld anywhere.
with any scare headlines, which. F e *
woUld not really interest us any Why.

I

I

'A
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report -jo the ucci:,ion arrived at by the

«T:'.panesc Consular r-jT.eo reg-rdiu--. the /'orc-’n, Go /oh

: Ichi, v/:.£ forviftrued tea: y by .a... .1. Umeiaoto of the a.P.O.

; Staff.

j i'his report states tte t Inspector Fuji! of the (

- Korean Section of the Consular a jlioe has stated that no
I 

action ,:fili be taken against this nan, as he denies the | 

accusation.
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The eight accused appeared on remand before

the 1st 3.S.D.C. on the 23rd March 1938 when the

following judgement was rendered

1st, 2nd, 4th, 6th )
J 18 months imprisonment each.

& 7th accused )

3T&t 5th & 8th )
j Not Guilty.

accused )

Notice of appeal was immediately lodged with

the Court regarding the acquittal of the 8th accused,

who was ordered to be detained in custody during the

period of appeal.
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During the morn1nr of the

Bpr.g at the Bus Company*»

If he hpd been able to

given him information concerning the plot to kidnap

him.

this man» and would arrange for him to call at Police

H.Q.*e the following day

Dlecueelng the kidnapping of Messrs Wong Shih San

that he had received information to the effect that these

Garrison Commander*» H« Q. *s, he was able to obtain

former eubordiatoe who

crimes hod been carried out by former subordinates of 
Gen» Yang Hut named Wong Hong Shiu -^^^» Chon* 

Zao Kiang (^^.3/7^2), and Song Kwei sung

Hie so crimes were carried out shortly after the 

retreat of the Government Forces from the Shanghai

), and Ysng Yung Fu

. former officers attached to the Shanghai

& vooBung Garrison Commander’s H.C,. *s, Ur» «a g stated

15th iferch 1938, the

Sir. Wang stated thrt he had been able to locate

offices, Connaught Hoad to see 

locate Hsu tau Teong the person who had

Questioned regarding hie source of information* 

Mr. Wang stated, that as a former official of the

undersigned called on Hr. ’’eng

:g

Area»

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day i

G. 150M-1-38

CRIME REGISTER No:— ’
Headquarters m^ion.

Police Station.
.JJerch ....21otjt..„„x9 58.

~“Tf Offence^l « 6f DitbUtion

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

information from numerous
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from time to tl^e call on him soliciting financial 

as'1 stnnee. He Relieved tvt»t the three victims, 

following their relevas, had fled to Hongkong» He 

had, however, been able to tr»ce the addreso of t’r, ' 

t’ong Shih ann’c brother, one nnmed Kr» won#? sung 

Klang residing Ro» 100 Garden Terrace, Rue

Pare Robert, F.a»

Ae far as Hr. "4'eing could aocertoln the threw 

victims had been detained at a house situated on Rue 

Rnterd, 7.G., but le unable to give the number of 

sa^e. One other mrted Tan Sau ( ) was alleged

to he a member of the fo ng responsible for these Crimea 

The le *t known address of the first three mention

ed members of this gang was at the Cha Loh Hot’'l, YU 

Yah Ching Road, where they occupied a room on the Pnd 

or 3rd Feb. 1938,

At 9 a.m,,March 16th W38 Mr. Rang Bang brought 

to this office the man Hau ?au Tseng» 

^Motioned by the undersigned and tatpt* Ldh 

Lien Kwei, Beu stated that he was formerly employed 

aa a aleifc, by the shanghai City Government Toltec 

Bureau» Mtb reference to the proposed plea to 

kidnap Mr. wang Bang, details of tdiieh he subsequently 

revealed to the intended victim, he stated, that facts
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of same were first devulg*'1 to him by thn 4tF< accused, 

zes Ohta Foo. He, however, denies th-.t he at any tim»

took part in th« discussions regarding the Intended 

erIna. !

Questioned regarding the alleged kidnapping of the j 

three aforementioned officiale, he denied a'l knowledge j 

of these eases, hut stated that the 4th nccuoed had 

informed him of e. case here a cum of money was extorted 

by the persons tn custody from a Mr, Teeu Ching ^oo

jT’*7) former Paymaster of the Garrison H.C,*8, 

The 4th accused on being questioned,stated that on 

or about the 20th Jan, 1038 ell the rmsr-lnis^ staff, of 

Garrison Commander# H.Q*e,were disbanded, Following 

this disbandment, a number of ex«smployeoe who had not 

received their pay up to date decided to interview tho 

paymaster, Weu Ching Wo, who was residing in Room Fo, 

424 Tho »A0ia* Hotel, 135 Avenue Sdward VTI , E,C, 

The 4th, 8th, and 7th accused proceeded to this room 

where they demanded their back pay and • retiring 

gratuity. At first Teen deelined to secede to their 

demands, but as they became too insistent, hie wife 

Mrs, Tseu wng up the 1st accused, see Hal Deo, and 

asked him to arbitrate in this dispute, as tho result
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of ">e Hoi Tea’s efforts, Tscu finally «rroeâ to settle ; .
ths cotter by bny i ‘'500.00. Of this aum '100.01 was I

t nid to n lawyer nr-ed «ho had assisted In the ne»

gottotlons, whilst 5100,00 wn.n divided between the 4th, 

6th rnd 7th accused, Lster 3ee Hal .fee gave a further 

sum of M0.00 to thé 4th accused, the balance apparently 

brinp ratal .ed by vis individual. Teen subsequently 

left Shanghai, and v»ent to Hunan, Ibe let accused on Î 

being questioned stated thrt this ease Involved twelve 

ex~ww"bers of the Garrison Commanders ;teff, end that 

the sum paid wan only the amount due to them. |
s 

Heverting to the kidnapping and elding to ransom J

of the three former officials "long S;lh r»rn, Teao Ting» I

and Yang Yu 7U, r. cousin of th*» firr-t nr^ed^one named ’

^ng »ng Xiang, called at Police H.Q’e on the March 

1038,*here he was questioned.

He stated tb*t his cousin, wng sih .bun, was formerly 

Quartermaster of the Shanghai and boosting Garrison Cobh- 

mandera H.Q’e. luring Wv. 153? following the retreat >

of the Chinese iwy fro® the Shanghai area, the staff of 

the above unit me dighanded. fiieeeae^n waa, however, 

loft in shanghai with several other off teen to settle : 
up the affaire of this unit. !
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house in ths Trench Concession. One day in Mqv. 1937» 

two or three Chinone, accompanied by a Japanese came 

to the boarding house nd forcibly removed all the 

officials Including ’Vong, Zau and Yang to an unknown 

address.

As far as Mr. Vong knew, these men were held 

to ransom, and each wan re based on payment of $5/6,000.00 

each.

On their release they fled to Hankow, not Hongkong 

as previously stated, and their present address is»-

House No. 1, Dah Foh Li ( )

Ming Sing Ka St. ( ),

Hankow.

In conclusion he stated that these details were 

givdn to him by his cousin» prior to that gentlemen*b 

departure from Shanghai» but he does not know the names 

of the persons who were responsible for these eases*

All the accused have been further questioned» but t 

all deny having been eencerned in these ©rimes*

The accused appeared on remand before the 1st S.S.

D.Court during the afternoon of the 17th March, 1938.

At the conclusion of this hearing they were again remanded 

in custody until the 23rd March 1938.
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Thfe accused pei’sons in this case appeared on
!I . 

remand "before the 1st. S.3.D.Court during the afternoon ; 

of the 10th. March* 1938, when a special hearing took 

place. J

At the conclusion of this hearing* they were

again remanded in custody until the afternoon of the 17th. ; 

«arch, 1938.

The evidence procured against the Korean, Go Koh i 

Iche, will be brought to the notice of the Japanese 

Consular Police, within the course of the next few days

by D.I. Makamura, of the a.P.o.’s Staff, with a view to 

prosecuting this man for his part in this conspiracy.

All the accused have been further questioned*but > 

they deny knowing who was responsible for the kidnapping j 
of the three former officials of the looal Garrison | 

Commanders Headquarters• I
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The accused appeared on remand before the

1st S.S.D.C. on the 10th March 1938. At the conclusion 
of this hearing the ease was again remanded until the 

17th March 1938. At the resumption of the hearing on 
the latter date, a further remand was granted until the 

23rd March 1933.
On their reappearance before the Court the 

follow’d ng Judgement was rendered 
1st, 2nd, 4th, 6th )

) 18 months imprisonment each.
& 7th accused )

3rd, 5th & 8th )
J Not Guilty. I

accused ) j

Notice of appeal was inmediately lodged by ?
j 

the A./M.A. against the judgement rendered in respect of * 

the 8th accused. This person was therefore ordered to be 

detained in custody during the period of remand. |
Further investigations have been made during 

the periods of remand, but no evidence to connect the 

accused with previous crimes of a similar nature has been 

obtained. The victims mentioned in the previous diary 

are now in Hankow, and therefore no assistance can bo 

expected from these persons*
The evidence obtained against the Korean 

accomplice of the accused is bei$g submitted to the 

Japanese Consular Bolioe, who will be requested to 
institute proceedings against this man.
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Place or 
premises.

description of Room No.412, The Central Hotel, Canton Road*

Time and date of offence. On and prior to Jeb 18th. 1938,_______________ _
98 99 9’, reported. 4»30 p.m. Feb. 18th. 1938.__________ _ _________ ____

Name, occupation and 
dress of complainant.

ad- Mr. WONG BAJTG Qonpradore of the China G»n.
Omnibus Co. Connaught Rd. res Idine 80/1388 Tfti Yuan Rg

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

1' 
8, 
3
4, 
5
8 
7 
8
9 H

ZEE HAI DEE PfoW 
ZUNG HSIAO ZUNO(/&^^ 
ZEB ZUNG SZ 
ZEB CHIA FOO 
ZEE CHIA PAH
ZEE PING FAUNGfc^£ 
SOO KAN ZIEN
WONG ZANG FOO

1 YANG YUE H8I (fl
1 Go Koh Iehl,aliae Woe 

"Tsoong Taung* .Koi

, 48 ,Ki angsu , M/Gneop .N. P-A « 
,40,8*hai»®/ttnenip.9/323 RJbfcfldj 
•88f8*halyM^^6ttn^** H.P«A* | 
,a8,Klangsu,8/tynemp«3/1488 fw 
,80, » • » (Rtf,
,35, Chekiang, * ,Rte.Winling. 
,31,Nanking, » 313 *
,89, Nanking, ■ ».
I.19. * tV * ’•
• Kwong Yih <^< ), alias J
‘ean,4 Ming Sing YoiagrRM»RntattK

Arrests.
.0 by G.l. detectives.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described, 
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)
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(j) What staff employed on premises"
(k) Are they all "old” servants V
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long 3
(m) What was their "characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating cfflcer).

At about 4*30 p.m. Feb. 18th. 1938, Mr.

Wong Bang «ailed at Police Headquarters,

where he stated that he had received Information,

contained in an anonymous letter, to the effect

that certain persons named, Soo Kan Zien |

Zee Hng Fong Zee CSiia Pau X) and j

Zee Chia Foo ij) were planning to kidnap hlm. I

It later transpired that this letter had actually j 
been written by one named Hsu Zau Tsoong |

who was known to the complainant, but In order to !I
I protect this man, Mr. Wong had agreed not to divulge I 

his name. I

It appears that Mr. Wong prior to becoming

compradore of the Bus Company, was formerly adjutant ' 

to General Yang Hu, Shanghai and Woosung Garrison 

Commander. Following the retreat of the Chinese | 

Forces from the Shanghai Area, former subordinates |
I.

of the Garrison Commander's Headquarters and S.C.G.P.j 
Bureau, working in conjunction with Japanese or |

Koreans, had kidnapped and hold to ransom former high 

officials of the above organisations. Large sums of 

money had apparently been extorted from these of fl Mali 

by threats of handing them over to the Japanese 

Military Authorities on trumped up charges of having 

conspired against them. Hsu Zau TBong being aware of |
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a former detective employed by the 3.0.G.Police Bureau, was 

at the head of this gang.

Acting on this information, a raid was carried out 

on Room Mo.412 of the Central Hotel, where the 1st. 2nd.3rd., 

4th. and 10th. accused were arrested, the 10th. accused, | 

who was to pose as an official of the Japanese Military |

Authorities, was handed over Into the custody of D.I. ,

Makamura of the Special Political Office .

A sheet of paper giving details of Mr. Wong’s 

address, n/c&r numbers and antecedents was found in this 

room.

Pron further information given by Mr. Wong, It waw 

learned that the 4th. accused had a brother, named Zee Chia 

Pah who was employed at the Bus Co. It appears

that this man had informed the complainant’s brother, Mr. , 

Wong Chiun Wei of the kidnapping plot. ]

Pros information obtained from the 4th. accused, 

the Sth. accused was taken into custody, when detectives ! 

visited his hose at lo«$, 14M* Gordon Bead, at about 8 p.m» I 

18/8/38. Â letter written by the eospladmat’s brother, Up. !

Wong (Mun Wei to this accused was found in his possession. 

The 4th. and 5th. accused on being questioned, divulged the 

who’s plot, stating that same had been formulated by the 1st. I
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accused. The 2nd. accused had been the means of introducing 

the Korean, who was to pose as a Japanese official, whose 

part of the plot was to extort a large sum of money from 

the complainant by threatening to hand him over to the 

Military Authorities. i

On further information supplied by the 4th.accused 

deteotives with the assistance of the Trench Police, raided : 

No.313 Route Vinling, Trench Concession, at about 1115 a.m. ; I 
19/2/58, where the 6th. 7th. 8th. and 9th. accused were

j taken into custody. The 6th. 7th. and 8th. accused are all
I ex-employees of the Shanghai and Woosung Garrison Commander*!

Headquarters and they took part in making preparations to 

kidnap the complainant. '

Application for a Writ of Detention was made to 

the 1st. S.S.D.C. during the morning of the 19th. Tab. 1938. . 

On this application being granted, the accused were remanded | 

in custody until the 5th. March, 1938» During the period * 
J of remand, statements were taken from the 2nd. 4th. 6th. 7th«j

and 8th. accused, in which they clearly show that the lot. 
accused was the person responsible for the formulation of | 

this plot. The 1st. accused although he does not deny being î 

concerned in this plot, seeks to throw the responsibility onto 

his nephew, the 4th. accused. The reason for this is rerengO' 
J ' I

as he is aware that all details of this plot were given to
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the Police by this man, and that he was responsible for the 

arrest of the 5th. 6th. 7 th. 8th. and 9th. accused.

The complainant and his wife, Mr? Dora Wong (IT. ^Z), ; 

attended identification parades at Headquarters on the 

21st. Feb. 1938, when they identified the 2nd. accused as a 

perso* they had seen recently loitering in the vicinity of 

their home. On the 23rd. Feb. 1938, further identification 

parades were held, which were attended by the undermentioned ■ 

pers one » 

Mr. Wong Omen Wei t - A younger brother of the 0omplainert 

residing at the same address, identified the 2nd. accused, 

whom he had seen apparently keeping observation on his familj 

residence. The 5th. accused he identified as an employee of 

the Bis Co., who had divulged the details regarding the plot 

concerning the kidnapping of his brother. This man had also : 

informed him that the same gang had been responsible for the 

kidnapping of two other ox-officials named Chou ( h? ) anl 

Wong ( £ ). He also asked that if Mr. Wong would promise 

him and his brother, the 4th. accused, immunity from arrest, 

he would keep him informed of the movements of the gang. 

Miss Kao Leo Tso (4 « - A cousin of the complainant

identified the 2nd.accused as a man she had seen on two 

occasions waiting outside her cousins home.
Kau Ti Tung ^7 ) * - A bodyguard eag>loyed by the
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1

eomplalnant, ©lao Identified the 2nd, accused, but a watch* 

man named Zee Ah Jang pleaded he could not identify

any of the accused owing to defective eye-sight*

The complainant, on being further questioned, stated

that he had received

employed by the late

information from persons formerly

Garrison Commander« that recently led

accused. had kidnapped with the help of aby the lot*

Japanese (?)• three former officers named Wong Sih Sung,

Chao Ting and Chow Ching Woo and held them to ransom by 

threatening to hand them over to the Military Author!ties on 

chargee of being concerned In anti-Japanese activities

Wong was unable to give the addresses of these parsone and 

believed that after their release, they had fled to Hongkong*'

According to a statement made by the 4th* aooused,iti 

was the 1st* accused original intention of seeking Gut 

services of a Mr* Sing Ching sung (4 t '&• Ohl of Detective | 
of the Zao Ka Doo ( '^ 4 Division of the Dhh Dao Government | 

Dolioo in procuring a Japanese to help tes, but thio scheme | 

wan b tor abandoned* Another detective or agent employed hr I 
the Japanese Gendarmerie, named Mau Ah Kong ( M-), who

formerly resided at the Qha Doh Betel, Me Ya Dhing head, wo 

informed of the plot, but thia wn later left, and they did 

not see him again* It wo then th at the find* accused was
,, xf.T .--d

Wi-

4..'' .
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called to their assistance. Although, the 10th.accused is a

Korean» known among his Chinese friends as Woo Kwong Yi 

the 2nd. accused Introduced him as a Japanese, 
named Tsoong Tsung (’£ £$ )• 

?
The remand hearing of this case formerly set for the^ 

5th. March, 1938, was suddenly changed to the 4th. March,1938^ 

Owing to insufficient time, an extention of the existing * 

Writ of Detention was applied for. This was granted, and 

the accused were again remanded in custody until the 10th.

March, 1938, with the exception of the 9th.accused, who was 

released through lack of evidence.

During the period of remand eveiy effort has "been |

made to locate Hsu, but without result.

The accused will appear on remand for a Special

Hearing before the 1st. S.S.D.Court on the 10th. March, 1938, ; 

when a charge of * Conspiring to Kidnap * » Contrary to |

Article 347, Section IV, of the 0.C.0», will be preferred » 
against thon. . I

Although further investigations will be made, the | r

chances of procuring sufficient evidence regarding the 

previous kidnapping easesalleged to have been committed by 

this gang, appear remote.
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The nine persons arrested (excluding the Korean)

in this case appeared on remand before the 1st. S.S.D.C

during the morning of the 4th. March, 1938, when application

was made for an extention of

Detention, which was granted

application was

the 1st. to the

until the 10th<

granted, and

the then existing Writ of

on the 19th. Feb. 1938. This

eight of the prisoners, i.e.

8th. inclusive, were remanded in custody

March, 1938, for a special hearing, whilst

the 9th. accused was released as

n was in no way connected with

In the previous diary

it had been proved that this

this plot

the undersigned Inadvertently

orgot to mention that although
own to his Chinese friends as Woo Kwong Ylh (•^^L""'), he

the Korean, Go Koh Iche, is

s introduced by the 2nd. accused to hie fellow conspirators 

s a Japanese, named Tsoong Tsung whom he alleged

as a member of the Japanese Military Headquarters In

eality, this man, the Korean, Is the proprietor of the "Het 
Ing Cigarette Shop, Ko.S Ming Sing Taung ('^'?), Rue 

Retard, French Concession, and as far as at present can be

ascertained, has no official connections with the Japanese 

ilitary Forces. The 2nd. accused, responsible fortrtrodwing 

is man to the rest of

rt of the conspiracy,
the gang, was able to carry out this 

as he speaks Japanese Both the
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Korean and the 2nd* accused, on being arraigned before their 

respective Courts will undoubtedly plead that they know 

nothing of this plot and that they net together in the 

Central Hotel in order to diseuse a proposed sugar deal* 

This, ae the 4th* accused can testify, le correct, but the 

primary cause of the visit was to discuss the plane for the 

kidnapping of lîr. VJong Bang.

The 1st* accused refuses to make a statement and

seeks to throw the blame for this conspiracy onto his nephew, 

the 4th*accused« That, the 1st* accused, a well known loafers 

end former detective of the S«C*S*P«Bureau, could be eoeroed 

by a mere youth Into taking part in a plot of this nature is 

ridiculous, and a plea of this kfad should be totally dtagpaded* 

In spite of the efforts made by detectives attached 

to this branch, no trace of Hsu Zau Tseng the

person who first wrote to the complainant, informing him of 

this plot, has been found* This man was formerly a clerk 

imploysd by the late Shanghai and Woooung Garrison Comms odor's

Headquarters, end therefore, was well acquainted with the 

complainant. It le imperative that this man be located as 

ho apparently own give information relating to previous 

kidnappings alleged to have been carried out by the persona 

now in custody*
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Aocording to Mr. Wong Bang, there le very little 

chance of locating the alleged victims, ns they. Immediately 

on being released, fled to Hongkong.

So far no evidence has been obtained to show that ' 

the other persona, mentioned in the 4th.acou8ed*s statement, 

were actually concerned In thia plot, aa, so far aa the | 

deponent knows it was the intention of the let. accused to
I 

approach those people, but the intention, for varloua 

reasons, was not carried out.

Mr. sing Ching sung (_r- 'i u). Chief Detective of 

the Zao Ka Doo Division, was the person to Whom the 1st. 

accused intended to approach in order to obtain the services 

of a Japanese to carry out this kidnapping, but according to
I 

the 4th.aocused, the letter addressed to this man by the lst»5

accused was not delivered. One other person, who ie alleged : 

to be connected with the Japanese Authorities, named Mau Ah j
J 7 1

Kong formerly residing at the Cha ich Hotel, W Ya I

Ching Road, was induced to render assistance in obtaining the

services of a Japanese in order to carry out the kidnapping,

but after a few meetings, this man left the address at which 

he was living and has not been seen since, 

From statements made by the complainant, Mr. Wong 

Bang, and his brother, Mr. Wong Ohlun Wei, it is apparent
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that the 4th. end 5th. accused did inform them of the 

intended plot, hut whether the îr motires were public 

spirited or mercenary, is not known. With reference to 

the 3rd. a reused, Mîo le the 1st. accused’s wife, it must 

be mentioned that she was fitlly cognisant of the plot, and 

in fact assisted by pursued Ing the 4th. accused to divulge 

all he knew concerning the complainant and his former 

activities.

The 1st. and 2nd. accused are undoubtedly ths 

•brains" of this gang, and were responsible for all the 

arrangements made.

The 6 th. 7 th. and 8th. aocused were no doubt to 

be used in the actual kidnapping and subsequently, were to 

bo employed in guarding the victim. ?

The 1st. accused^ ha« boon questioned regarding ï 
I 

the place 1s which they Intended to convey the complainant 

after the kidnapping, but ho states that this question had 

hot been finally decided* j
i

The accused persons will appear on remand at the i 
l»t. 8.8.sd3onrt on the 10th* Kerch* 1938, when a oh«go of j 

Sonepring to Kidnap a Contrary to Article 347, Section XT, Ï 

of the C.o*C. i
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On the charge sheets relating to the arrest of

the nine accused being presented before the 1st. S.S.D.O

during the morning of the 19th. Feb. 1938, the application |

made for a ’frit of Detention was granted, and they were

ordered to be detained in custody for 2 weeks

The complianant and his wife, Mrs. Dora Wong

Cvl ), attended identification parades at this office

at 5*20 p.m. on the 21st. Feb. 1938, Mr. Wong identified 
the 2nd. accused, Zu ng Ksieo Zung (^.«3? 3^), who he states

identification

accused, Zee Hai

he saw loitering on several occasions in the vicinity of

his home. Mrs. Wong thought that she recognized the 1st

Dee

She, however, was definite in respect of

the 2nd.accused whom she recognized &s a person she had

seen in the vicinity of her home on the 15th. or 16th

Feb 1938

At 5130 p.m. 23rd. Feb. 1938 further identifies'

tion parades were held at this office, which were attended

by the undermentioned persons »
Mr. Wong Chuen Wei (/XlMK), a younger brother of the 

complainant, residing at the 
same address, identified the 
2nd. accused as a man whom he 
had seen apparently keeping 
observation on his family 
residence at about 5 p*m. 
Monday or Tuesday of the 
previous week*

on

y-A.

o
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The 5th. accused, Zee Chia Fah ), was Identified

as an eemployee of the Bus Co. who on the 15th. Feb. 1938, 

sent a letter to him requesting an appointment. On the

18th. Feb. 1938, at about 5 p.m. he met the 5th. accused

outside the Jessfield Park, who confided in him the plot । 

to kidnap hie brother. He also informed Mr. Wong that the | 

gang, who were plotting to kidnep his brother, were led

by See Hal Dee and that they were previously concerned in

the kidnapping of two former officers of th® local Garrison?

Commander ’ s Staff, named Chou ) and Wong ( _£■ ). The

5th. accused stated that if Mr. Wong would guarantee him,

and his brother, the 4th.accused, lunnunity from arrest, he 

would keep him informed of the progress of this plot. Mise? 

Kao Lee Tee a oouein of the complainant, identified >

the 2nd. accused as a man she had seen on two occasions ? 

waiting outside her cousin's home.

Kau Yi SUng ), a bodyguard employed by the Î

complainant, also identified the 2nd.accused, but a 

watchman named Zes Ah Jiang (lÿ pleaded that he could 

not Identify any of the persons paraded before him owing 

to defective eyesight*

The complainant on being further questioned,stated : 
that he had received information from parsons formerly ( *

I ■*
employed by the late Garrison Commander that recently the |

J '
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gang led by Zee Hal Dea had kidnapped with the help of a 

Japanese (?) three former officers named Wong Sih Sung 

( ), Ohao Ting ( ) and Show Ching Woo ( ),
and held them to ransom by threatening to hand them over | 
to the Military Authorities on charges of being concei’ned | 

in anti*Japanese activities. Mr. Wong stated he was unablej 

to give the addresses of these persons, and believed that 

after their release they had fled to Hongkong. He,however, 

promised to make enquiries regarding the addresses of these 

persons* relatives. So far Ur. Wong has not succeeded in 

doihg so.

IXiring the period of remand, all the accused have , 

been repeatedly questioned with the result that the 

following statements have been obtained from six of them* 

The 4th. accused states that prior to the Si no- Japanese
I 

conflict, he served with the Special Service Corps attached 
to the local Garrison Goiwnander,s Headquarters. On the j 

i 
10th. Hov. 193?, he was amongst ft party of troops who were j 

disarmed and allowed to enter the Trench Concession, I '

following the retreat of the Chinese To roes from the S*hai '

Area. Since that date, he has been unemployed. His uncle, | 

the 1st.accused, who was formerly employed as a detective 

by the S.C.G.P«Bureau, had engaged Room Ho.412, the Central '
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accused, Zee Ping Fong ), also a former member of

the Garrison Commander’s Staff, called at the 4th.aocusedS 

home and invited him to call on Zee Hai Dee at the afore

mentioned room, between 4 and 5 p.m. the following day. 

On keeping this appointment, he found the 1st. 3rd. 6th. 

7th. and 8th. accused waiting for him. The 6th. accused < 

then questioned him concerning Mr. Wong Brng ),

Compradore of the Bus Co. by whom the 5th.acaused Is 

employed. After some discussion, the 1st.accused stated 

that he had decided to kidnap Mr. Wong. He also instructed 

the 6th.accused to write down the particulars given by the 

4th.accused as to Mr. Wong’s antecedents. The 3rd. and 

6th. accused, however, eventually pursuaded the 4th. 

accused to do this as he was more conversant with the 

details. On completion, this paper, which was later 

seized by the Police, was handed to the 6th.accused, who 

passed it to the 1st. accused. The latter then gave 

instructions that the 6th. 7th. and 8th. accused should 

again call on him between 4 and 5 p.m. on the 9th.Tab. 

1938. At the appointed ti me, the 4th. accused having

met the 4th. 7th. and 8th. accused in the corridor,outside 

the 1st. accused room, entered, and resumed their 

discussion of the plot in question.

Di» 1st. accused then produced a letter which
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he had written and instructed th^t it be delivered to the : 

undermentioned person »

* Mr. Sing Ching Sung 
e/o Detective Squad, Zao Ka Doo or

Tseu Ka Jiao Sub Division, j

From Room 412, The Central Hotel. ” -

The gist of this letter was as follows s - ?

"Dear Mr. Sing, ’

The visit you paid to my home the previous 
day was short and hasty. You will forgive me for 
ray impolite reception. Immediately after you have 
seen this letter, please come to Room Ho. 412 of 
the Central Hotel, where negotiations will be made 
in connection with an important affaix*. *

As far as the 4th. accused

man to whom the letter is addressed

of the 3-C.G.Police Sireau, and now

could as cert? in, the

to, is an ex-detective

i/c of the Police Diet,

shown on the envelope containing the aforementioned note»

The 1st» accused stated that a s this man was employed by | 

the Japanese, he could easily made arrangements for a

person of this nationality to Join them in this plot

Owing to the fact that the 4th» and 7th. accused were 

afraid of being molested by the Japaneos soldiers, they

did not deliver this letter, they therefore, invented a

story to the effect that Sing Ching Sung had gone to

Pootung. On informing the 1st» accused of this, he 

Immediately tore np the letter» Dater, a Mr. Shu, formerly 

olorfc, visited thJemployed by tho S.C.G.Police BUreau as a
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1st. accused, and these two men left the room In order 

survey the scene of the intended crime, which was on Yu

Yuen Road outside îÆr. «Vong’s home. ®n their return, this 

Mr. Shu informed the 4th. accused that a house, in the , 
I 

vicinity of Mr. Wong’s home, bad been rented to detain j 

the intended victim. Realising the seriousness of the | 

situation, the 4th. accused revealed the plot to his ? 

younger brother, the 5th.accused, who is employed by Mr* ‘ 

Wong. They then formulated a plan whereby they agreed to ? 

inform Mr. Wong.

At about 3 p.m. on the 13th.Feb. 1938, the 4th. 

accused again visited the 1st. accused. Whilst he was 

there, the 2nd. accused entered the room, with an unknown । 
i 

person, wearing foreign clothing. The 1st. accused ordered 

the 4th. 6th. and 7th. accused to wait outside in the 

corridor, which they did. About About a half an hour 

later, the two visitors left, and the 4th. 6th. and 7th. 

accused were recalled into the room. The 1st. accused then 

Informed them that one of the visitors was one named, I 

“Tsoong Tsung" ) of the Japanese Military Hdqrs.

and that this man would assist in the kidnapping of the 

intended victim. On the 14th. Feb. 1938, the 4th. accused 

again approached his brother, the 5th.accused, and asked 

him If he had communicated with Mr. Vong, but he replied
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that he had not.

On the same day at 11 a.m. the 4th. accused met 

the 2nd. accused. A little later, the 1st. and 2nd.accused 

left to make furthei’ investigations in the vicinity of the 

Intended victim’s home, hater in the day, he again met 

his brother, the 5th.accused, who informed him that he 

had sent a letter to Mr. Wong Bang’s brother. It was 

agreed that Mr. Wong’s brother should be informed as soon 

as they agreed on the day that he was to be kidnapped.

On the 15th. Jeb. 1938, whilst visiting the 1st. 

accused, this man informed the 4th.accused that he 

suspected that the 2nd. accused was attempting to cheat 

them. At about 5 p.m. on the 16th. Feb. 1938, the 2nd. 

accused accompanied by a supposed Jap» te ?e, known as 

"Tsoong Tsung”, who later proved to be a Korean, arrived 

at the Central Hotel, and had dinner with the 1st.accused ‘ 

In Room Wo.418. ®iey remained discussing plans and playing; 

mahjong until 8 a.m. on the 17th. Keb. 1938. At about 

5 p.m. on the same day, the 2nd. accused again called st - 

the hotel with another person named Zau, when further 

discussions took place. On the 18th. Keb. 1938, the 5th. 

accused informed the 4th. accused "Slat he had sent a letter ’ 

to Wong, asking him for an appointment. Owing to the : 

negligence of Mr. Wong’s chauffeur, the appointment made
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for 5t30 p.m. on the 16/2/38 outside Jessfield Park,could 

not be kept, as the letter was not delivered until 9 a«m. 

17/2/38. The 4th. accused then instructed his brother ; 

to write another letter. At about 4 p.m. 18/2/38, the 

4th. accused, whilst at Room 412, met the 2nd. 6th. and ! 

7th. accused. A little later, the 4th. accused left to 

execute a commission for his uncle. In the corridor, he > 

met Shu, not arrested, a former u.C.ü.Police Bureau Clerk, 

who agreed to accompany him on hi errand. They returned 

together to the hotel, but Shu refused to meet the 4th. 

accused’s uncle. Just as he entered the room (No.412) the 

Korean, Tsoong Tsung arrived, and the 4th. accused was 

told to remain outside. The 4th. accused went to Room 412 

where he met the 6th. and 7th. accused, also a Mr* Sih of 

the Industrial Bank of China, who stated that he had called 

to see the 2nd. accused concerning a deal in sugar. Later, 

the other persons entered and Sih diecuseed with the let* 

2nd. accused and the Korean the aforementioned sugar deal. 

After this man had left the room, the 4th .accused remained 

and listened to the discussion concerning the intended 

kidnapping. At this Juncture, the To11ce entered and 

irrested them.

The 2nd «accused in a statement made at Hdqrs.,

admitted that the plan had been formulated by the 1st.
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name of Woo Kwang Yih ( 

as a Japanese member of 

that Mr. Wong should be 

the anti-Japanese “Blue

accused. He, the 2nd.accused, had, however, arranged with i 

a Korean, named Go Koh Iche, who is known by the Chinese 

) to falsely represent himself, 

the Military Police. They arranged'; 

falsely accused of being a member d 

Shirt Society” and that on the Ï

threat of handing him over to the Military Aurhorities, 

extort a large sum of money from him.

The 5th.accused states that he is an employee 

of the Bus Co. a brother of the 4th. accused and a nephew 

of the Is t. accused. He admits that he was informed of the 

plot to kidnap Mr. Wong by his brother. As the result of 

this, he communicated with the Intended victim*» brother 

by letter, who in turn corresponded with him. They met at 

about 5 p.m. 18/2/38 when the 5th. accused informed Mr. 

Wong Qhuen Wei of the plot against his brother.

It Is evident from this statement and that made 

by Mr. Wong Chuen Wei, that this man and his brother did 

genuinely attempt to help Mr. Vang, but whether they were 

planning to obtain a reward for these services or not, is 

inknown.

ths Sth* 7th. and Sth. accused all admit their 

>arts in this plot as outlined by «se dth. accused, but 

nook to transfer the blame from the 3st*aeoused to tMs man
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by stating that the plan to kldnpp Mr. Wng, was formulate< 

by the 4th. accused. This implication has no doubt been 

motivated by the desire for revenge as the 4th. accused 

was the person who led the Police to arrest these men.The 

4th.accused was also the man who first confessed to the ; 

Police the whole plot, whereby implicating all the other i 

persons in custody, with the exception of the 9th.accused. ; 

In view of the youth of the 4th. and 5th. accused, it is 

inconcievable that men of the calibre of the 1st. gnd. 6 th. I

7th. and 8th. accused could be dominated by these mere j
youths. I

The Korean was handed over into custody of D.I. I

SakanBira of the S.P.O. Staff on the evening of his arrest,| 

but a charge will be later preferred against this man on 

the evidence of the accused Chinese persons. j

The complainant now admits that the writer of the 
(alleged anonymous letter informing him of this plot was ?

written by one named Shu ( ) formerly attached to the I
1 *

Local Gerri son Commander’s Staff. Attempts have been made I j
? ./ 

bo arrest this man, but so far no success has been met with.i 
■ ■ !

The accused persons will appear before the 1st. 8.8. \ 

Court on the morning of the 4th. March, 1938, when an 

«attention of the existing «Writ of Detention* will be j
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to the 8th. accused. As no o.ldence has been obtained 

agai nst the 9th. accused, application ’Till be made for 

the withdrawal of the*V'ritM inasfar as it conoerna him.

It will be noted that the date of hearing 

originally set for the 5th. hcs been changed to the 

4th. Iferch, 1938. In view of this, it is requested 

that a further remand be granted, owing to the time 

taken in taking, translating and typing of the lengthy 

statements made in this case.
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I Arrest of A Gang engaged in Conspiring to kidnap 

& hold to ransom on false chargee of being concerned 

in Anti-Japanese activities.

During the afternoon of the 18th Feb. 1938, 

Mr. Wang Bang ) alias Wang Chun Yau

Compradore, of the China General Omnibus Coy., Con- 

' naught Rond, residing House No. 20, Lane No. 1352

Yu Yuen Road, O.O.L., who wrs accompanied by Mr. Chand

ler of that coy., called at Police H.Q’s, where he 

made the following report to the D.C. (Crime) and 

supt. Tan Chao Liang. ;

He stated that etsbout 1® a.m. Feb. 18th, 1938,
i 

an unknown mrle Chinese had called at hie home and
%» delivered the following anonymous letter to his private

watchman»

translation

*w»ung Chun Yau, 3sq. Feb. 17th, 1938.
Present.

Sir,

I have to inform you that two men, one named 

soo Kan Zien ( ), an orderly at the defunct

Garrison Commanders H.Q’s, and the other named 
lee Ping Fong (/^.^^.), an orderly at the defunct 

Military Count, are contemplating to involve you 

in trouble by conspiring with Chinese traitors to
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report to the Japanese Military H.Q’b end accuse

you of being an Adjutant of the defunct military

party, a rich man with thousands of dollars, and

have found out your daily movements i.e., going

to the office at 8 a.m., and returning to tiffin

at 12 noon, and going out again at 2 p.m., and

They have also visited your home which is on an

they will wait with Japanese at your door, and

take you by M/Cer to the Japanese Military H.Q’s

want to know the -details you can detail some one

Public service at the time when Huang Tsang Hsing

y
of Chief of

Tsai Chin Chun (yx'^) took overmy job when

the office

Please

an interview, I can tell you personally the

I

»
SS

«

CRIME DIARY.

.Division.

.Police Station.

..............

who is unknown to Soo & Zee, to accompai^ me

the 3rd Section, and was relieved of

returning by private M/Cars Nos. 5565 & 5575

) was Chief of the Bureau, in the capacity

know all their schemes, and rendezvous. If you

to their place. I was also employed in the

take due precautions* If you grant

the owner of several rice and silk stores. They

extra-Settlement Road. In two or three days time

where you will be held for heavy ransom. I

H. Q. *s, an influential leader of the "Blue Shirt"

. 120M-11-36
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r Zee

) Is under suspelon"Chia

(Signed) Anonymous

"being questioned Mr. Wang stated that he hadOn

to believe that this plot had been formulated

Police Bureau who had been dismissed from the service

for bribery in

Canton Road, and was after visited by a Japanese, named

Questioned regarding his association with the

ago aide-camp to General Yang Hu, but

he is in anyway connected with politics

on the information given by Mr. Wang,

servant Zee Chia Pau

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 
circumstances of the case, but you must keep it

he believed occupied Room No. 412 of the Central Hotel

lake up a business appointment. He

res ons

by one Zee Hai Dee ( ) an ex-Detective of S.C.G

connection with ttH' o weiM Ganibling. Zee

entirely confidential especially from your office

three years

resigned to

denies that

Acting

into custodyi

former H.Q*s of the Shanghai and Woosung Garrison

Commander, Mr, Wang stated that he was until about

Detectives under D.S.Î. Maklaevsky^. carried out a

raid at 5.30 p.m. 18.2.38 on Room No* 412, The Central

Hotel 'here the undermentioned persons were taken

1st. zee Hal Dee ("^ 46 years, Kiangsu,
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M/unemployed, N.F.A.

2. Zu ng rfeiaO Zu ng 40 years, Shanghai,
^/unemployed, 9/223 Rue Ratard. F.C.

3. Zee Zung Sz 26 years, shanghai,
M/Female, N.F.A. "

A Korean named Go Koh Iche, proprietor of the

"Hei Sung Faung,

at the

stated

that he is a brotherGin-law of Det. Sagt. Kim(

of years, prior to 1937, employed on the “Watch

Tower” Stuff of the Shanghai Fire Brigade

He stated that he had been called to this room

by the 2nd accused to discuss a contemplated transac

tion in sugar

A search of the room revealed a piece of paper

containing the oompits: name, address, and numbers

of his two cars

The prisoners were escorted to H*Q*s, where the

Korean who denied all knowledge of the intended

Mr. Wang then volunteered further information
w

crime, was handed over into the custody of Det. Inspr

Ling” Coy., Cigarette Shop, No. 3 Ming

Nakamura of the 3.P.O. Staff.

time was also taken into custody. This man

attached to 3.M.P. H.Q’s. He was for a number

Rue Retard, F.C., who was found in the room

4. Zee Chia Foo r6 years, Kiangsu,
s/unemployed, 5/1468 Gordon Road.
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OF INVESTIGATION.
He stated that on the 14th Feb. 1938,

one named Zee Chia Fah ^?--'&zj|.) an employee of the 

Bus Coy., addressed a letter to his younger brother

Mr. Wang Chutn Wei (MM7/*) in the following termsi-

"Dear Mr. Chuln Wei

I have not seen you for the past tvro or three

$1

MS 
..i’-XS*"-*'.'

months, as I have some very Inportant news for

you, I should be

ment to see me*

The letter was

glad if you would make an appoin<

(Signed) Chia Fah"

given to the complts. chauffeur 

one named Daung Ah S () for delivery.

On the 16th

to Zee Chia Fah,

Chuln Wei, which

"Chia Foil

Feb. 1938, the

a reply to his

chauffeur handed

note from Mr* Wang

reads as follows»

You can meet me at the entrance to Jessfield

Park at 5 p.m. on Wednesday

(Signed) Chuln Wei

Owing to the forgetfulness of the chauffeur thie

letter which should

not delivered until

have been delivered on the 15th was

the 16th, in consequence of which

-1

never kept

further note was received by Mr, Wang Chuln Wei from

During the morning of the 18th Feb. 1938, a

the appointment wob
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Zee Chia Fnh, apologising for not having kept the 

previous rendezvous, and making another appointment 

for 5.30 p. m. 18.2.38, at the seme place.

Acting on this info nation a party of Detectives 

under D.S.I. Maklaevsky visited this man’s home situat

ed at 1468/5 Gordon Road where he was teken into 

cubtody

5th. Zee Chia Fah ) 20 years, native of
Kiangsu, s/masnenger , No.5, Lane 1468 Gordon I 
Road.

A search of this men’s clothing revealed the 
; 

above mentioned note written by Mr. Wang Chuin Wei. ! 

He was escorted to H.Q’s where on being ouestioned I

he stated, that on the 13th Feb. 1938, he was informed |

by his elder brother,the 4th accused Zee Ghia Foo I

( ) that four men, one of whom he knew by the

name of zur?" (2nd accused) were conspiring to arrest 

the compIt., and hadd him over to the Japanese military 

on a charge of being concerned in anti-Japanese acti

vities. He further stated that his object in bringing 

this to the notice of the complt. was to ascertain 

whether it was the letters desire to notify the Police, 

or to negotiate with the conspirators.

The 4th accused on being questioned regarding the 

above information stated that on Feb. 7th 1938 one named r . 

Zee Ping Faung -|r) called at his home and informed ■-*.
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him of n plot to extort money from the complt. He 

stated that he, and others proposed to do this through 

the medium of some Japanese persons. He proposed that 

the 4th accused should join in the plot but this he 

refused, to do. Zee Ping Faung stated thrt as he had 

divulged so much information, he would shoot the 4th 

accused if he did not content to join the party, as he 

feared that he would inform the Police of what he had 
on 

been told. The 4th accused/leawing that his uncle, 

the 1st accused was a member of this gang promised to 

do what he could, and not divulge any information which 

might harm his uncle. From this date he daily frequent- 

ed Room No. 412 of the Central Hotel, where he met the 

1st, 2nd, 3rd accused, and three others Zee Ping Faung, 

Soo Kan Zien and Wong Zang Foh. He states that his *

object in visiting this room was to obtain as much in- 

formation concerning this plot so that he would warn the |
I 

complt bf what was going on. For this purpose he states |
I 

he deputed the 5th accused, his younger brother, to |

communicate with Mr. Wang Chuln Wei. |

The complainant again divulged more of the in

formation obtained by him In this case, when he admitted 

that he interviewed the man who delivered the alleged 

anonymous letter to his home on the 18th Feb. 1938. He •
* I.
stated that this man’s name wps Yue Zoong Ping ( ) |
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who resides No. 7 Yue Tuh Li ( ) off Yunnan Road,

and that this man was known to the 4th accused» Acting 

on this information a party of Detectives under D.S.I» I 

Maklaevsky raided the address given, but it was found j

that this man did not reside there. The 4th accused then j

admitted that he could lead Detectives to where the persons

not in custody reside. In view of this further infor

mation, a party of Detectives under D.I. Glover, with 

the assistance of the French Police, at 1.15 a.m. 19.2.38 

raided House No. 313 Rte Winling P.O. where the under

mentioned four persons,were taken into eus todyi-

6. ?,ee Ping Faung 35 Years, Chekiang,

7. 300 Kan Zien (3>- alias Soo Zao Poo
31 years, Nanking.

8. Wong Zang Poh ) 27 years, Nanking.

9. Yang Yue Hsi ) IP years, Nanking.

The 4th accused identified the 6th, 7th, and 8th 

accused as the persons implicated by him» These all

admitted being concerned in this plot, but full details 

could not be ascertained from these persons, owing to 

insufficient time being available» /

However, the 4th accused admitted writing the note, 

giving details of the complt’s name, address, and tn/ear 

unmbers, and stated that this was written by him in '.

Room No. 412, Central Hotel, on the 7th Feb. 1938, in * •
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It was the intention of the 1st, 2nd and 5th accused

and the Korean to visit the vicinity of the complt’s 

home during the afternoon of the 18th Feb» 1938» to 

make plans for the carrying out of the plot, but owing 

to a deal in sugar being negotiated by the Korean it 

was temporarily held in abeyance.

Charge sheets relating to the accused will be 

presented before the 1st S.s.D.C. during the morning 

of the 19th Feb. 1938, when c. remand will be requested 

to enable further enquiries being made.
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dinaa 
July 9tiu *0.

At 4»10p«a» t»7»40 a telephone neaaag* was r*e*ive4 

fr*a c.P.C. 88 reporting that fighting «as in pregraM 
between Japan*** & Chinee* an wUng Road near Hedhuret
Baata

A party of Poll** taraad mat and attentat hut on 
arrival th* flatting hat flnlehat, however, it no* 
laamad that a a*l* chin*** hat b**n taken awr ften 
a amtap iron ahap in Zana 11^1 wtln* Rand tr a ml*
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Lee Chuen Tas were unloading the scrap iron one of them 

spat & accidently t.’’e spit landed on the face of a 

male Chinese who was passing at the time, a quarrel 

ensued which resulted in a flight and the male Chinese 

who had been hit by the spit received the worst of the 

fight and ran away.

At about 4p.m. 9-7-40 a Japanese and Chinese owns 
to Bo. 1, Lane lid, wting Road, and asked for 

proprietor and Loe Chuen tbs stated that ho was the 
proprietor, whereupon the Japanese caught hold of him 

and took him away.

In the meantime the coolie who had caused the trouble 
one Taung Ching Hung address unknown, had

absconded.
The Japanese bdbro leaving BO. 1 Bating Read, left a 

visiting card bearinc the name Y. Ishida of the Kiaugsu 
Chekiang & Anhwei Bative Boat Aoooeiation, Shanghai 

Office 807 Kwang Poh Road, Chapei.
At t.SOp.a. R-V-4B Loe Chuen Tes attended this 

Station, having been released by th« Japanese who had 
. ■ - 

.artwoted him.
Ho stated he was taken by boat to the native boat 

association offices by th» Japanese, who in the office 

told lee that ho had to produce the coolie who had 
caused the trouble at his office within 3 days.
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otherwise he» the Japanese would wall on Loe again with 
viw to effecting * cottlonont.

D... nagenune visited tho Japanese Havel Landing 
Party at Sorth Soochow Road, where he inter»

▼laced Tarrant off leer Ynanski, who gave percussion for 

D,s. Baganune to proooed to the native Boat Asoooiatlcm 
Offloos, Whore ho loomed froa Y» Ishida that tho 
Chinese who was spit on wan one of his clerks nonet 
zan chlng sung residing st tho above addrose
and at the tine of tho affair wae accanpaaled ty another 
clerk naned Zien ooi Zang ( e®®« address and

ho* Ishida when infomed of the affair entered the 
settloDont with a view to arresting the offender, adding 
that hie clerk zaa chlng sung had boon seriously 
injured which neooesitato* Hospital troabwnt*

Y« Ishida aseoopanied »*s, Hngaaune to the Japanese 

iml Landing Party Barracks, wh«e warrant officer 
Yuneoalrf roprianmM hla for hie notions» warning hla 
that he had no right to arrest osera» in the setOanont*

Leo Chnen fas elated ho sea oewenlted by lehida. bat 
r Mused Koeyltal Troabnent^
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At about 2 p.m. July 16, some 30 boatmen in employ 

of the members of the Shanghai Municipality Association 

cf Owners of Lighters for Transportation of Coal and 

Stone (405 Tientsin Road), were taken into custody by

representatives of the Inland Boatmen's Trade Association»
t (sponsored by the Japanese), at the mouth of the soochow

I creek, where the latter association has recently established

a temporary office on a boat afloat with one Japanese and 

one Chinese as its personnel. The arrest was made because 

of their failure to register with the Inland Boatmen's 

Trade Association, and the arrested persons were released 

after three hours* detention.

It is learned that Chow wen-ziang ), committee

member of the Inland Boatmen's Trade Association, and 

Jeng Ts-sing ) of the Shanghai citizens' Society,

have repeatedly approached the Shanghai Municipality 

Association of Owners of Lighters for Transportation of 

and stone in an attempt to persuade the latter to 
^register. Despite the offer of the former to reduce the 

'deposit money and membership fees by 50%, and the promise 

to grant the committee members similar positions in the 

Inland Boatmen's Trade Association with a monthly allowance 

of #100 each, the committee members of the Shanghai Muni

cipality Association of Owners of Lighters for Transportation

of Coal and stone have refused to conform to the demand made

v ■ A. B. G (,6b. ar J
D.C

Associationy the Inland Boatmen's Trade

wpun
(SPECIAL



Mise» No* 529/38

Louza S tn*___

June 29* / lt^

Re attached report (Pile F*31/1)

D.%T. Smith, W.8,

Sir*

With reference to the attached report (File y.31/1), 

enquiries made by the undersigned and D.S.I. zia Soen Zien at No* 

793 Soochow Road ascertained the following facts*

An association known as the Inland Waters Cargo Boat Associâtion 

sponsored by the Ta Tao Government has been formed with offices 

in Shanghai for the express purpose of collecting registration 

fee and tax from all cargo junks operating on the Soochow Creek*

The Head Office of this association is located on wuchang 

Road, Chap si, whilst a Branch Office was opened on the 13th 

May 1938 at Bo« 793 Soochow Road*

further enquiries mads at Ro* 793 soochow Road ascertained 

that this office has ceased functioning since the 20th June 

1938, all boatmen intending to register being referred to the 

Head Office, wueheng Road*

The Branch Office Is under the charge of one named iïao Tse 

Mrg( 'W'À/J » h® bein8 responsible to one named Zung Tuh Ming

in charge of the Head Office, Zung Tuh Ming being in 

torn under a Japanese executive*

When detectives visited Wo* 793 Soochow Road* Mao Tee Mug 

was absent* however* it was ascertained fro® an assistant named 
Sung Wl LoongU^Jy that before any cargo boat can proceed 

along the Foochow Creek, the ewer of sa», flrot had to register 

with the above association* the fee being by tonnage* H*80 per 

ton for large cargo boats* whilst a flat redo of $3*90 w»s charged 

for a boat of five teas or water*

In addition to the above a rsgletsntion feo of gUOO per boat 

is levied* this being p^wnt for a registration flag* < .
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On the 20th June 1938, acting upon orders given by the 

Japanese «xeeutive in cnarg? of the Wuchang Hoad Office» the 

Branch Office at No* 793 Soochow Road was closed for registration 

purposes, intending registrars being referred to Wuoheng Road 

as previously mentioned*

A further cheek into the activities of Zung Tuh Ming shows 

that he had been employed by the above aesociation since February 

1938 at a monthly stipend of $300*00*
Sang^JMlfMng who resides at Souse 17 Lane 74 North thlbet 

Road was formerly a C*P*C* in the employ of tne Shanghai Bmioipal 
/ Police, and stationed at Pootoo Road Station* 
G>fT

».S*T*

Sen* Bet* i/o*



• °°py • Juno 18, 1938.
!
: - > Translation of Petition to Sound 1

from the ■"hanghal Association of 
Owners of Lighters for Transportation 
of Goal and stone#

Dated 16th June,1938* 

Safct-trafTttti Tax iwodlffignts 

we have received the following report fro-a our sienbars t*> 

•as a result of the local hostilities business has been 

paralysed, and many people rendered homeless are in great distress* 

The hardships which confront us boatmen are very severe* Thanks 

to th-? protection of the Council residents in the Settlement sure 

able to live and pursue their avocations in peace* Mme ligating 

shifted to the west, local conditions are gradually returning to 

norml and comuni cations with Ysiima inland cities are being 

restored* as many factories wer« burnt during the fighting, we 

have no® very little cargo to transport* Although we are still 

carrying on for the good of the ptftlle, our earnings are hardly 

sufficient for our daily food* W have recently be^a compelled 

to pay boat tax and wharfage dues to the Shanghai City municipal 

Administration* How shall we destitute boatmen maintain our 

livelihood?

The newly organised •Inland Haters Cargo Boat Association* has 

i established a Tax Barrier on the north side ef w Cheng Road

■ Bridge and a Branch office at TTo* 793, Tooth erf Chekiang Road

Bridge» Jor the purpose of obtaining Inland peewee for us the

i Association requires us to pay security at the rate of fl«00 per
ten U50 for a boat of SO tons in wuitfit) and a monthly member

ship fee at |0*i;0 per ton (|1O for a boat of 60 tons), falling 

which our boats will be seised. How can we survivors of the

g hostilities bear to be repeatedly Judging by the naan

of the cotation it is an organisation of teaMpeeple* «< 

according to law it cannot tollowt texes# tf’gawwive meeswree, 
W - . If it® activities are «et >«• trained, all owners of Motors in 

1 Shanghai Mil hew to suspend buelnee» and merchants in the

settlement will suffer Much inconvenience* In view the



pror

dbewe you are asked to beg the Shanghai Munl®trpa3cH@o^cll to 

request the Japanese Consul-General sad the Japanese Military 

Authorities in Shanghai to ta£$n«t8$BS»&eti£st the Association 

concerned •«

Under the pretext of obtaining passes for boat owners the 

"Inland waters Cargo Boat Association" is eospellihg our members te 

pay security»- If the security is paid to ensure the safe transport 

ation of cargo» the boatmen can sake direct armngeiasnts with the 

owners of goods} the assist «sane offered by a third party is »» 

called for» Hence there is no reason whatever for collecting 

security from our asmbers*

As for the membership fee* the Association can only persuade 

lighter owners to become its members and should not resort to 

forceful measures to achieve this object* In the interest of 

publie safety the Council la requested to kindly bring this matter 

to the attention uf the Japanese Consul-General and the Milit ary 

authorities concerned, to promptly depute some officers te make 

a thorough investigation into this matter and to prohibit die 

unlawful collection of fees so that our members my continue te 

pursue their avocation in peace*

(©topped) JOng Sang-keng

JBtenher of fttanding Cowait tee

(Hbtet Resolved for translation late 17th June, 19d&«)
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The "Enquiry Office* of the Inland Boatmen's Trade 

Association» 793 Soochow Road (Vide Special Branch Report 

dated 18/6/1938) closed on June 21. It is learned that the 

management of the Inland Boatmen's Trade Association (head 

office : Kwang Foh Road* Chapel) are not satisfied with the 

work of the staff of the "Enquiry Office*» who are also leaders 

in the Shanghai Municipality Boatmen's Lien Ifyi Society* 

Lane 161* 7 Amoy Road. According to the trade association

management* those people employed in the "Enquiry Office* 

coerced boatmen attending the "Enquiry Office*»for particulars 

of registration,to join the Lien Eyi Society in addition to 

joining the trade association» which was contrary to the 

instructions given by the latter association.

The Shanghai Municipality Association of Owners of 

Lighters for Transportation of Coal and stone» Room 13» 405 

Tientsin Road, is opposing the levy of exhorbitant charges 

asked by the Inland Boatmen’s Trade Association from boatmen. 

They have addressed letters to the S.M.C.» the Shanghai Citizens' 

Society» the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office» the 

jAaanese Consulate-General and the Japanese Military and Eaval 

ffijtporities» protesting against the attitude adopted by the 

Inland Boatmen's Trade Association.

On June 14» the Inland Boatmen's Trade Association i i 
detained two boats in the Soochow Creek because their boatmen 

failed to become members of the association. Only through 

protracted negotiations carried out by the Shanghai Municipality 

Association of Owners of Lighters for Transportation of Coal 

and Stone» were the two boats released on June 15. It is 

to be noted that the Inland Boatmen's Trade Association i
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requires in a notice issued on June 5 all boatmen to join 

the association before June 30.
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Translation of Petition to Council from 
the Shanghai Association of Owners of Lighters 
for Transportation of Coal and Stone.
Dated 16th June 1938.___________________________

Boat traffic! Tax impediments

We have received the following report from our memberst- 

* As a result of the local hostilities business has been 

paralyzed, and many people rendered homeless are in great 

distress. rhe hardships which confront us boatmen are very 

severe, thanks to the protection of the Council residents in 

the Settlement are able to live and pursue their avocations 

in peace. Since fighting shifted to the west, local 

conditions are gradually returning to normal and communications 

with various inland cities are being restored. As many 

factories were burnt during the fighting, we have now very 

little cargo to transport, although we are still carrying 

on for the good of the public, our earnings are hardly 

sufficient for our daily food. We have recently been 

compelled to pay boat tax and wharfage dues to the Shanghai 

City Hunicipal Administration. How shall we destitute 

boatmen maintain our livelihood?

The newly organized "Inland Waters Cargo Boat 

Association" has established a Tax Barrier on the north 

side of Wii Cheng Road Bridge and a Branch Office at No .793, 

south of Chekiang Road Bridge. *or the purpose of obtain

ing inland passes for us the Associât ion requires us to pay 

security at the rate of $100 per ton (#50 for a boat of 50 

tons in weight) and a monthly membership fee at $0.20 per 

ton ($10 for a boat of 50 tons)* failing which our boats 

will be seized» How can we survivors of the hostilities 

bear to be repeatedly exploited? Judging by the name 

“ of the Association it is an organizationojP tradespeople, 

'f4 and according to law it cannot collect taxes by coercive 

measures. If its activities are not restrained, all

f owners of lighters in Shanghai will have to suspend business 

and merchants in the Settlement will suffer much



(2) 

inconvenience. In view of the above you are asked to beg 

the Shanghai Municipal Council to request the Japanese 

Consul-General and the Japanese Military Authorities in 

Shanghai to take steps against the Association concerned. * 

Under the pretext of obtaining passes for boat owners the 

* Inland Waters Cargo Boat Association” is compelling our members 

to pay security, if the security is paid to ensure the safe 

transportation of cargo, the boatmen can make direct arrangements 

with the owners of goodsj the assistance offered by a third 

party is uncalled for. Hence there is no reason whatever for 

collecting security from our members.

as for the membership fee, the Association can only persuade 

lighter owners to become its members and should not resort to 

forceful measures to achieve this object. In the interest of 

public safety the Council is requested to kindly bring this 

natter to the attention of the Japanese Consul-General and the 

Military authorities concerned, to promptly depute some officers 

to make a thorough investigation into this matter and to prohibit 

the unlawful collection of fees so that our members may continue 

to pursue their avocation in peace.

(Chopped) Fong Zang-keng 

Member of Standing Committee

(Mote* Received for translation late a.m. 17th June, 1938).
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In the early part of June, 1938, the Inland Boatmen's

Trade Association, Kwang Boh Koad, uhapei, north of Wu Chen 

Road Bridge, which was recently established by a Japanese 

subject named Mr. G. Matsuda, issued copies of a circular 

notice (in Chinese) and a set of regulations governing the 

association (in Japanese)(specimen copies attached) to local

Chinese boatmen.

A translation of the circular notice is given

hereunder i-

"Motice of the Inland Boatmen's Trade Association** 

This association has decided to commence on

"June 6 the taking out of passes on behalf of boatmen 

"for native boats, cargo boats, etc. All boatmen 

"wishing to ply their boats in Shanghai are requested 

"to Jo8n the association forthwith. Should they 

"fail to join by June 30, their boats will not be 

"able to enter or leave Shanghai.

Inland Boatmen's Trade Association 
(Chopped) 

June 5.

"P.S. -

Those who desire to know the procedure of joining 

"the association are requested to call at the Enquiry 

"Office situated at 793 Soochow Road (Tel. 94294) 

"or the office of the association north of Wu Chen Road 

"Bridge."

It is to be noted that the address of the enquiry 

office at 793 Soochow Road has been the branch office of the 

Shanghai Municipality Boatmen's Lien l(yi society which was
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promoted by Ma Chi-mi ng now in custody of Crime Branch 

Headquarters on suspicion of being a member of a mobile unit* 

ïhe present so-called “Enquiry Office* of the trade 

association is operated by the executives of the Lien Myi 

Society including fang Tsing )• rhe of this

office is to answer queries as to procedure of joining 

the trade association and to receive applications for joining 

the association and the issue of passes and later pass them 

to the association in Chapei. It has been ascertained 

that the trade association is paying the executives of the 

Lien Myi society a sum of >100 per month for the maintenance 

of this ^Enquiry Office*. The Lien Myi Society state 

that its branch at the address has been closed by them.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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Inland Boatmen*8 Trade Association»
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In accordance with arrangements made between

the Officer in charge of S. 1 and D.I. Glower, a prisoner 

named Ma Chi-ming ( ), who was arrbsted by the

Japanese Military Police at Room 623 Sun Sun hotel, Kweichow

Road* on suspicion of being a member of a mobile unit and 

at present in custody of Crime Branch Headquarters» was 

interrogated by the personnel of this branch on June 10 

and the following information obtained «-

This person, it will be recalled, was instruatmd in

inaugurating the Shanghai Municipality Boatmen's Zien Myi

Society (Special Branch Report dated February 28, 1938), 

but apart from being required to register with this society 

and the Shipping Control Office of the Bureau of Communications 

of the Shanghai Municipal Administrât ire Office and to pay

a registration fee ranging from $1.60 to 924.00 to the Shipping

Boatmen's

Control Office, the boatmen are required also to join an 

* Inland Boatmen's Trade Association* ( )

\ before they can operate on inland waterways. The *Inland

Trade Association* was recently established with
lsf*ÊciAL BffAN ;h Ln office on Kwang Foh Road, Chapei, north of lb Chon Road

Mr , Chief of theBridge.

Shipping Control Office of the Shanghai Municipal Administratire ?

Office, is nominally the Chairman of the association but all

ttiune* 3H

instructions are issued by the so-called "Manager* of the
association, one named Mr. G. Matsuda (

Although this Rmroon holds no

a Japanese
subject.

Japanese military or nary, he is in charge

position in the

of the control

The passes issued
by the Shipping Control

of all boats plying on inland waterways 

Office are not valid now and boats
i

‘K

A

I
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plying on these waters are required to have passes issued 

by the Japanese military and navy, which are only obtainable 

through this association*

On joining the association, the boatmen are 

compelled to pay a registration fee which is calculated 

on the tonnage of their boats and is assessed at >1*00 a ton* 

Another #1.00 is required for a pass, and the association also 

charges 25% of the earnings of the boats per trip*

The Shanghai Municipality Boatmen's Lion Ayi 

Society, which was promoted by Ma Chi-ming ( ) * the

prisoner, with m office at Lane 161, 7 Amoy Road, is more 

or less a subordinate organisation of the trade association 

and the Shipping Control Office* Its main object is to 

assist those establishments in prevailing upon the boatmen 

to abide by the noquirements set out by those two offices*

D* C. (Special Branch)*
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In compliance with the instructions of D.C. (Special 

Branch) on the attached report on the subject of ^Application 

of the Shanghai Municipality Boatmen’s Lien iiyi Society for 

Registration, " Mr. Fang Tsing —), Secretary of the

Boatmen’s Lien Nyi Society and Officer-in-Charge of the 

Sub-Office of the Society, was interviewed at Police Head

quarters at 3 p.m. March 30. He was informed that the 

application had been noted and would be given consideration 

after a period of police observation on the Society’s 

activities. It was also explained to him that although the 

Society might exist in the Settlement, yet they should note 

that it had not been offcially recognized by the Municipal 

Police and that whenever they showed signs of undesirability, 

the Society would be suppressed.
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In compliance with the instructions of D.C. (Special

on the attached letter from the Shanghai Municipality

Boatmen’s Lien Kyi Society applying for registration, a copy

with the Dah Dao City Government

of the registration application form, which was sent to the

has been duly filled in and is forwarded herewith

■Enquiries made regarding the relations between the

and the Bah Dao City Government show that the Society

a combination of a club and a trade union, the existence

of which is recognized by the Dah Dao City Government, although

the latter has issued no permit The present work of the

Society is principally to assist boatmen in their registration

It usually takes a boatman

7
five or six days or even more to have his boat registered 

with the Shipping Control Office of the Dah Dao City Government, 

whereas only one or two days are sufficient when the assistance 

of the Boatmen's Lien Kyi Society is solicited. The branch 

office of the Society, situated at 793 Soochow Road, is 

purposely established for receiving members who wish to solicit 

the assistance of the Society in getting registered with the . 

Dah Dao City Government. Bo charge is made on members for 

such services. |

, Prior to the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from >

Shanghai, there existed a "Shanghai Municipality Boat Traders' I 
I 

Association* located at the same address as that of the present 

Lien Myi Society. The Traders' Association was recognized 

by the Chinese Government and Kuomintang authorities. The j 

executives of the now defunct Traders' Association are not
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in the name of the Traders' Association» with a view to 

complying with the Kuomintang's policy of non-coopérât!on

■ with any puppet state» hence the suspension of the association

has been effected.

I Mr. IÆa Chi-ming, the chief promoter and Chairman of

the Lien Dyi Society, was also a member of the Traders' 

Association and acted as its representative in the Chinese t 

Chamber of Commerce. In 1933» he served in the Chinese j

Chamber of Commerce as Chief of the Propaganda Department of 

the "Shanghai Citizens’ Committee for the Severance of ?

Economic Relations with Japan"• In his private business | 

at present, he is the Manager of the Shipping Department of | 

®aat®ra Transportation and Sales Company, which is
*“ / f

I properly known as the "Kftays Company". This concern with 

its head office at 299 Szechuen Road and its Shipping Department 

at 793 Soochow Road, was established by a number of American, 

Chinese and Japanese engaged in the transportation of rice 

from Changahu and other rice producing districts»

D. C. (special Branch). «i
I

'I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization Shanghai MunicipalityBoatmen's, Uen ayi Society
2. Address ? YungShou 1Â (lane 161)Amoy Road.
3. Object To promote mutual friendship among members and to seek 

welfare for members. , ,
4. (a) Date of formation.. 1/2/1938 (b) Date of Inauguration 13/3/1938,

Ma Chi-ming Boatman
5. Promoters: Name Fang Taing Occupation * 

Chow Ting, *
Koo >i-Ting •.......................................
Chu Ts-sung <♦
Chien Chih 
'Jîong Ydohg & Sung Chuh-hyi “ Manager of the

6. Chairman: Name Ma Chi-ming.........Occupation .. boatman......Shipping. ..Office
Home address............. 793 sppchpw Road. îranaporlalîon
_ . Company.Bussiness address....................-up-................................................................

7. Committee: Name.. Ma Chi-ming Occupation Boatman. .....................
Fang Tsing 1

............... Chow Ting........................................................................................... | 
Koo Nai-ling.....................................................................................;

...............Chu Ts^aung....................................................................................... Î
8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address 7®3Soochow Road............................................. >

Officer-in-charge ?ang Taing............................................................ |

9. Total membership expected.............267............................................................................. ■ J
Profession of members in general boatman (boat owner and 
Membership fee........... $0.50 (boat owner); $0.20(boat worker) •
Subsidies..........................•..................................................................................

10. Proposed activities.....to establish school, hospital, library, and
newspaper room and to carry out benevolent 

................... enterprises.................................................................................
11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government................ ■?......................................

Serial No. and Date of certificate issued - ................................

Koo Bai-ling, Sung Chun-nyi, 
Signed Chien Çhih, JTong Yoong.

Promoters.

Date Ma Chi-ming.
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection
Refusal recommended.

Endorsed...............................................
P.A. to D.C. Officer ijc S. i.

Approved

D.C. (Special Branch).Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).
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Translation of petition received from the Shanghai

Municipality Boat Merchants Lien Nyi Society,

March 21,1938.

To the Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Since August 13, 1937, when the hostilities

broke out, the boat merchants in Shanghai have suffered

purpose of {fathering together the boat merchants toFor the

improve their mutual welfare, a preparatory meeting was

held on February 1 at 7 Yung Shou Li, Amoy Road, to discuss

the formation of the Shanghai Municipality Boat Merchants

formally

inaugurated on March 13 when Messrs Ma Tsi Min Fang Tsing

Chow Ting, Koo Mai Ling and Tsu Tsz Sung were appointed

members of committee and the first named was appointed

We now wish to apply to your department forchairman

registration of the new society

Chopped Ma Tsi Min Chairman.

Members of 
Committee

Fang Tsing 
Chow Ting 
Koo Nai Ling 
Tsu Tsz Sung

Lien Nyi Society. The Society was subsequently

a great loss. Many boats disappeared while others were

bombed and sunk. Many boatmen were driven from their homes?■-

?. À. te» O. i.Çti. 8r,)
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four persons

boatmen held

Municipality

Between 9.45 a.m. and 11.30 a.m. March 13, twenty, 

claiming to represent the different classes of

a meeting in the office of the Shanghai

Boatmen's Lien Kyi Society, Lane 161, 7 Amoy 

), a boatman, residing atRoad. Mr. Ma Chi-ming (

to

It

■d

r

793 Soochow Road, who is also the chief promoter of the

society, presided

The societyw as declared formally inaugurated and

later in the proceedings the following committee was elected
take

Mr 
Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr.

charge of all affairs connected with the

Ma Chi-ming. 
Chow Ting 
Loong Vegetable 
Fang Tsing 
7 Amoy Road.
Koo

JT,). residing in 
Hong, Soochow Road.

Chu

was also

society t-

the Kyi

Kai-ling 
Park Ro&d. 
Ts-sung 
Sinza Road

<75- M ’■ residing

, residing at

at Lane 161

6 Zung Shing

27 Yung Tai

decided to apply to the S.M.C. for the registration

of

4?
D

Mm

-■«J-■■ »

the society



Translation of letter received from the Preparatory 

Office of the Shanghai Municipality Boatmen’s Lien Nyi 

Society on March 11,1938.

To the Special Branch, S.M.P.

The boatmen of shanghai are preparing to

organize the Shanghai Municipality Boatmen’s Lien Nyi

Society for the purpose of improving their friendship 

and securing mutual benefits for members. It is now 

decided to hold an election meeting at 9 a.m. March 13 

(venue not given). Your permission is requested and

a representative from your department is asked to attend

f

But M Ma Tsi Min

Member of Preparatory Committee of the 

Preparatory Office of the Shanghai 

Municipality Boatmen’s Lien Nyi Society 

(No address)*

«arch
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Made by...... .................................................................Forwarded by.

A new organization entitled the "Shanghai

Municipality Boatmen’s Lien Nyi society* Ct

has been formed with headquarters at JLane 161» 7 Amoy Road*

and a branch office at 793 soochow Road* it was formed
under the direction of one Mr. Ma Ghi-ming (^2^-^), a 

î
boatman* residing at 793 Soochow Road* for the express 1

purpose of assisting boatmen in their registration with the i
4

Pah Dao City Government. Mr. Ma is a close follower of J
Mr. Chen Teh-ming ( ^5^) » « native of Pootung, who was |

formerly a stevedore for the Motherlands Line (Royal Dutch

Mail)* 133 Szechuen Road, and has now taken over the 
*

position of Chief of the Shipping Control Office of the

Bureau of Communications of the Dah Dao City Government. The

so-called society has not been properly organized and has no

has the assistance of a clerk named
fcuig Tsing ( 2)" )» 1,110 18 dairaed was previously

Secret Politioal Agent for the French Police

At present* 100 Chinese boats have registered

through assistance given by this society* and approximately

400 boatmen belonging to these boats have Joined the society. 

It is estimated that in Shanghai alone* there are about 700 

boats and a total of about 3,000 boatmen.

The society makes a charge of *0.50 on each boat 

registered and the crews of those boats automatically beoom 

members and each person must pay *0.20 as membership fee.

The Shipping Control Office has its headquarters 

on Tung Chong Road, Pootung, and a branch in the Soochow Creek 

near the Tseng Tai ) Cotton Mill* Jessfield. Un

registration, the owner of the boat is given a registration
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certificate, a "Tai Jih* flag of the Dah Dao City Government 

and a pass to travel in Japanese controlled territory»

The following charges for registration are made by the

Shipping control Office

Rejjistration 
tes before 
aruary 28

Registration 
Rates after 
February 28

Rai
Tel

A sampan or small boat of 
a similar type.

$2.00 $1.60

A boat under a freight weight 
of 20 tons.

$6 «00 $5.00

A boat above a freight weight 
of 20 tons and less than 
40 tons»

$12.00 $10.00

A boat above a freight weight 
of 40 tons and less than 
60 tons.

$18.00 $14.00

A boat above a freight weight 
of 60 tons and less than 
60 tons.

$24.00 $20.00

A boat above a freight weight 
of 80 tons.

$30.00 $24.00

In addition to the sibove charges, the applicant

has io pay $0.65 for the *Tai Jih* flag»

This so-called society also undertakes the finding 

of boats that have gone amisaing since the outbreak of 

hostilities, and should they be found in the possession of 

the Dah Dao City Government, to enter into negotiations for

the return of the detained boats»



I
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& Machinery, Ltd., 160, Avenue Edward Vll, where

he has since been continuously employed; he now occupies

the position of mechanic in the engineering department at

a monthly salary of $75.00

REPORT r 3‘j?
Date.. Fehruary--25-j9 38.

4

Subject.. .S.amu.Ql..L«..AX.tQl.&5.a.

Made by.......... .Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached communication addressed

to the Commissioner of Police from one, Samuel L. Altclass

this individual, who is of Jewish extraction, was born in

Warsaw, Poland, on May 13 1915

Within a year of his birth Altclass was taken by his

parents to Vladivostok, where the family resided for the

duration of the Great War, subsequent to the conclusion of 
dt**

which, this place of residence alternated between Harbin 

and Tientsin, the latter city being the one in which Altclass 

obtained his education which does not appear to be of a very 

high standard

In 1931, accompanied by his mother, brother and step*

father, Altclass left Tientsin and proceeded to Shanghai 

His step-father is one, Leowhere he has since resided 
X 
Roujansky, an unemployed salesman, who is well known to the

5^?

formerly

some two

returned

mechanic

police forces of both the International Settlement and the

French Concession as a notorious pickpocket with a number

f convictions to his credit His brother, Boris Altclass,

In

served in

years ago

to Russia

the Shanghai Volunteer Corps but resigned

when he acquired Soviet

where he is now working

in Tashkent

1932, Altclass became apprenticed

citizenship and

as a motor

with the firm of

Linotype

4^
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With regard to his knowledge of the printing trade in 

all its aspects» Mr. H. Silis, Manager of Linotype & 

Machinery Ltd., has informed the undersigned that while 

Altclass has an excellent knowledge of the engineering side 

of the printing business, he cannot possess the abilities 

implied in the attached letter. Mr. Ellis intimated, 

however, that if the services of a foreman mechanic were 

required in the printing department of Ward Hoad Gaol, he 

would have no hesitation in recommending Altclass for such 

a position.

Burins his residence in Shanghai, Altclass has taken 

an active interest in sport, particularly Association 

Football; nothing of a nature detrimental to his name is 

contained in the records of the Municipal Police.



L.Date

February

-3g

ils
i

'•F 
ji-

■ ,.v. . i

"J

Mr. S. Altolasa, 64 Route Pi chon» 
HouüS Mo*2,

With regard to your application dated.
February 17, 1938, I regret that there is no vacancy 
suitable for you In the Police or Gaol staff» at the

Yours faithfully»

(Sd) K- IW. Bourne. 

Deputy Conmiseioner

!•

f ■?



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL GAOL.

February 26th, 38.

D. C. ((MhH, 

S. M. Police. s

With reference to the attached I do not think 
he would be a suitable man for the Gaol staff owing ! 

to the possibility of his step-father being convicted ’ 

of some offence and having to serve his sentence in 

this Gaol and there is no possibility of a vacancy

in the Printing Dept.

Deputy Governor of S. M. Gaol 

in charge.



> ’

17th February, 1938,-

The Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Foochow Road,

Shanghai.

Dea Sir,

I am taking the liberty of offering my 
services to you in your C. I. D., as an inves
tigator oh printed newspaper and printed matters. 
My reason for making this application is that I 
understand that during the past several months 
there came to your attention several cases for 
investigation newspaper, magazines etc., which 
are detrimental to the welfare of the International 
Settlement. These require the services of men 
with knowledge of reading type-faces, the kind of 
presses the news are printed on.

I am a Jew, single, can read and write 
Russian as well as English. At present I am an 
employee of Linotype & Machinery Ltd., have been 
with the company for the past six years. I am 
now twenty-three years of age. Physically, I am 
strong and healthy which is essential to the S. M. P.

Will you please this this application 
your kind perusal and give me a chance to prove the 
value of my services I am offering.

Yours respectfully,

S. Altclass.

S. Altclass, 
64 Route Pichon 
House No. 2, 
Shanghai.
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